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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig, 1. Acidalia slrigaria, Hiibner, see page 88.

2. Homceosoma senecionis, H. Vaughan, see page 91.

3. Trachoniiis (?) Pryerella, H. Vaughan, see page 90.

4. CorduUa metallica. Van d. Lind., see Ent. Month. Mag , vol. vii.

p. 38.

4 a, front view of head ; 4 h, lateral view of appendices anales $ .

5. Bemhidium quadripustulatum, Dejean, see page 26.

6. Hydroporus minutissitmis, see Ent. Ann. 1870, p. 46.

7. PhUonthus cicatrkosus, Erichson, see page 34.

The Woodcut on the Wrapper represents—

Tapinotus sellatus, Fab., see page 25.
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MY SECOND VISIT TO THE ENGADINE.

By H. T. Staintox, F.R.S.

The readers of ** The Entomologist's Annual for 1866" need

not to be told that my four days' sojourn at Pontresina in

July, 1865, had rendered me extremely desirous to pay a

second visit to the Engadine.

I had hoped to have carried out this intention in 1866, but

unfojtiinately the contest then going on between Italy and

Austiia necessitated tlie presence of Swiss troops near the

southern frontier, and I apprehended that the hotels in the

Engadine might be inconveniently crowded ; so that after

staying at Chur some days and visiting Churwalden, and

even driving as far as Lenz, I resolutely turned my back on

the Engadine and followed up the Vorderrhein valley to

Dissentis and Sedi-un, and over the Oberalp Pass to Ander-

matt.

My determination this year had been early made to revisit

the Engadine, and to devote a longer time to the exploration

of its beauties. Three of the Stettin Lepidopterists had also

determined to make it the ground of their Swiss tour lov

1870 ; and though 1 feared Dr. Staudinger with his " Cata-

logue," and Herr von Heinemann with his work in hand on

the " Tineina of Germany and Switzerland," were much
too occupied to venture on an Alpine excursion, yet I hoped

to meet some of my Munich correspondents ther \ as well

as the trio from Stettin. I had heard that the hot weather

had prevailed in Switzerland as well as in England, and that

1871. E



2 MY SECOND VISIT TO THE ENGADINE.

the season, both florally and entomologically, was unusually

forward, and I was urged by Professor Frey to start early,

for he wrote on the 22nd June—"For the Engadine the first

half of July may be very good, but the second will be almost

too late." But at the time I received this admonition, I

w^as already aware that the second half of July would be

well advanced before I could reach the Engadine, for I could

not see my way to leaving home before the 13th of July.

My friends from Stettin were to start on the 7th of July,

so that I calculated they would be there more than a week

before me ; but yet I hoped that we should have some plea-

sant days together and expected to profit by their experience.

I slept at Dover on the 13th of July, and the following

day had a splendid passage in the " Prince Imperial" (does

this vessel still bear that name?) to Calais ; on board I read

in the *' Times" that the candidature of the Prince of Hohen-

zollern for the throne of Spain had been officially withdrawn,

and so any qualms I might have had as to the possibility of

war on the Continent were at an end.

Conceive then my astonishment when at Rolandseck the

following evening I heard that France had declared war

against Prussia ; I thought the waiter was romancing.

Having had some experience of travelling in time of war

(in 1859 seeing the Austrian soldiers at Augsburg en route

for Solferino), I saw no sufficient reason to turn back—be-

sides I had a month to spend in Switzerland—and possibly

I might find the course quite clear when I wished to return;

moreover, the attraction of the coolness of the high stations

in the Engadine was not to be lightly overlooked after the

roasting and frying we had undergone at home—so on the

16th July we continued our journey to Frankfort.

We found all our friends at Frankfort evidently very ill

at ease ; having so recently experienced a hostile occupation,
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tliey had no wish to be again in the same predicament, but

we quite satisfied ourselves before we left Frankfort that the

notion of divisions in Germany existed only in the brains of

dreamers.

On Sunday (July 17th) at 5 a.m. we saw the regiment

quartered in the barracks opposite the *' Romischer Kaiser"

march off to the railway station, and we heard in the even-

ing that all the troops had left Fi-ankfort for the frontier.

We considered it problematical whether on the Monday we
should be able to get by the *' Badische Eisenbahn" from

Frankfort to Basle, but we resolved to try, and were only

inconvenienced by the lai'ge number of fellow-travellers in a

southerly direction, who went in the same train. The con-

fusion at the Frankfort station, where Hauptmann Lucas von

Heyden rendered us most essential aid, for wiiich we felt

most thankful, was only a small foretaste of the confusion

that awaited us at Basle ; there our luggage was not obtain-

able till the next morning, and the hotels being all full, we
had to sleep where we could.

The next day (the 19th) we left Basle (a very Babel for

the time) and pushed on to Chur, where I found letters from

Professor Hering and Dr. Schleich of Stettin, and from

Herr Hartmann of Munich. The Stettin entomolooistso
had passed through Chur on the 9th on their way to Sama-

den; Herr Hartmann found himself too much occupied to

leave home, but he assured me I should find Herr Pfaffen-

zeller, of Munich, at Samaden.
' I wrote a line to my Stettin friends to announce my arrival

at Chur, and to say that I was going first to Maria, but that

after a fev/ days' stay there I proposed to spend a day or two

at Samaden.

On the evening of Thursday (July 21st) we arrived at

b2
^
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Maria bei Sils, and were comfortably boused at tbe ** Alpen

Rose."

Friday (July 22rjd) was a splendid cloudless day; tbe

thermometer outside our window was at 48° Fahrenbeit

when I first looked at it, and never rose above 6'2^ in tbe

shade the whole day. I may here mention, that during our

whole stay in tbe Engadine we never saw the thermometer

above 65° in the shade, though during that veiy time it

reached 91° in the south of England. Our first attempt at

exploring tbe locality was made up the valley of tbe Fex, on

the left-hand side; here we had not progressed far, when, on

a rock-face, we found Solenobia cases, which were however

all empty, and whilst we were getting these we were accosted

by an old gentleman, Herr Knateck, an entomologist from

Berlin, settled in the Engadine, who informed us be was in

the habit of collecting these Solenobia cases for Professor

Frey of Ziirich. This is tbe species which was first eiro-

neousiy supr)osed to be Conspurcatella, and is now known

as AJpestrellaj Heinemann. As we walked alono- the narrow

footpath we noticed from time to time swarms of a pale blue

Polyommatus settled in tbe raoister, boggy places ; this I was

afterwaids assured by Professor Frey was no other than our

own P. Corijdon.

Amongst the herbage I started a Gelechia trljmnctella (a

creature just like our Cinerella, only rather larger and with

three black spots), which I captured ; but, with the excep-

tion of a Tortrix and one Dipterous insect, this was my only

capture that day. We went gradually creeping up tbe valley

till we came in view of tbe Fex Glacier and the surrounding

peaks, all standing out gloriously against the cloudless sky.

Of larvsB a ^e\Y of a Depresaria in the flowers of an

UmheUifer were secured ; but my most intei'esting find that

day was the deserted mines of a Mkropteryx larva in the
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leaves of Alnus viridis (the Alpine alder) ; these mines were

by no means scarce—and they probably indicate some species

at present entirely unknown to us—and besides that, they

give us the intimation that we should examine our own alder

bushes to see whether we have not also with us an alder-

feeding 3Iicropte7njx.

The afternoon that day was spent in driving to Samaden

and back, as I thought I ought to lose no time in inquiring

for my Stettin friends; but I heard at the new Bernina Hotel,

which had sprung up, mushroom-like, since my visit to

Samaden in 1865, that Professor Hering and Dr. Schleich

had already departed. Our driver, who seemed about

thirteen, was asleep the greater part of the way from Mai-ia

to St. ?»Ioritz, and we had to poke him from time to time

lest he should "zu Grunde gehen." On our return we

walked up the hill to St. Moritz, and there I found some

more Depressarla larvas, in the umbels of a small Umbelli-

fer ; from these I have since bred two D. Heydenii.

The following day was again cloudless! and this time we
ti'ied the right side of the valley of the Fex, which we found

a much more prolific hunting-ground than the opposite side

of the valley. We ascended through a steep firwood, the

undergrowth consisting of Vacchiium myrtHlus and Vifis-

idcBi. Some large yellow Conipositce were attractive lo m.any

Tortrices and a few TinecBj as well as to the RJiopalocera.

I could not resist catching a splendid Argynnis Latlionia.,

just to enjoy the pleasure of having a good look at it, and

then let it go again.

There was a decent winding path through the wood, and

after surmounting the first steep ascent the ground was nicely

broken into little knolls and hollows, so that there were snugly

sheltered spots—exposed to the sun but sheltered from the

wind. The ground was almost carpeted with Dryas octo-
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petala, unfortunately then out of bloom ; a careful and pro-

longed search in every likely jDlace to find some straggling

blossoms only furnished me with one solitary flower, a flower

I had always longed to see and which I then beheld for the

first time. Flying amongst the plant, and so constantly

settling on it, that I felt convinced there was some intimate

connection between the plant and the insect, I observed Pam-
plusia monticolana, Duponchel.* This insect I afterwards

found to be one of the greatest nuisances at Maria ; I was

constantly catching it to see what it was, its flight not being

sufficiently distinctive to enable me to recognize it with cer-

tainty. At Pontresina, where there was no Dryas, I saw

none of the Pamplusia.

Here I also met with a pale ochreous JElachisfa, the

Reinemanni of Frey. Sitting on a flower of Chrysanthe-

mum leucanthemtim was a showy green Butalis {ampJiony-

cella), and here I may notice that I constantly observed that

the species of Butalis in the Engadine had a great fancy for

the flowers of Compositcv, and I got into the habit of looking

on all the large, showy composite flowers to see if they would

furnish me with a Butalis. Amongst a small Daphne,

which I presume must be Daphne alpina, I met with a

specimen of Ancliinia laureolella; and this, with two speci-

mens of Gelechia tripunctella and two of Penthina Char-

pentiera7ia, was my morning's work.

In the afternoon I revisited the same locality, and finding

that the AncJiinia laureolella was freely on the wing from

* In Staudinger and Wocke's CatsAogue Alpestrana, Herricli-SchafFer,

is given as a synonym for the insect; but Herricli-Schaffer's insect is

not the species I mean, which is quite recognizably figured by Duponchel

in his fourth supplementary volume, pi. 83, f. 3, under the name of

Coccyx monticolana, and has no affinities with the unicolorous Dichro"

ramjihce to which Herrich-Schaflfer's Alpestrana seems nearly related.
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4.30 to 5.30, 1 captured nearly 50 of them ; another Eladiista

JSeinemanni and another Butalis were the only other cap-

tives which fell to my lot.

The next day we had a few light clouds, which gradually

increased in the afternoon. The morning produced 8 Ela-

chista Heinemanni, 6 Gelechia tripu?ictella, 1 G. insta-

hilella (fancy finding this sea-shore insect some 6000 feet

ahove the sea level !), 2 Pleurota bicosfella, 4 Andiinia

laureolella, 1 A. grisescens, &c., &c.

The afternoon -vvas devoted to a visit to the Maloja Pass,

which only a little above the head of the Lake of Sils diops

down \tvY abruptly on the Italian side. Directly one had

descended a little on the southern slope of the pass a different

and more luxuriant vegetation was noticed, and the chiff-

chaff, whose note we had not heard at Maria, showed that

there was also an ornitholoo-ical difference. The light clouds

of which I had already spoken prevented us from having the

splendid view which we might have had under moi-e favour-

able auspices.

I was in great hopes, having found that Ancliinia laureo-

lella was freely on the wing towards evening, that A. grises-

ceJi.ij which has always been a rarity, might have a similar

habit, but though I easily secured some 40 more of the first-

named species I saw none of the latter; I, however, consoled

myself with a Bucculatrix aurimaculella and one of B.
alpina, Frey.

The next day I tried some fresh ground, almost over-

hanging the Lake of Sils, on the road to Isola, but with the

exception of more Gelechia tripunctella (an insect, by the

way, that you always find everywhere in these Alpine

regions) and a Crambus radiellus I boxed nothing.

In the afternoon we left Maria (N.B.—to go to Maria

again earlier in the season and stop there longer) and pro-
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ceeded to Samaden. It began thundering before we left

Maria, and though we managed to get to Samaden without

much rain, we were no sooner housed (not in the large hotel,

that was actually full, and we were obliged to be in a de-

pendance some little distance from the hotel) than another

thunderstorm began, and the rain poured down heavil^^

I must admit that T was disappointed with the effect pro-

duced by the thunder amongst these hills ; I have heard far

liner effects of sound produced among the low hills down

the Clyde.

The next morning I determined to ascei'tain whether Herr

Pfaffenzeller, of Munich, was still at Samaden. I interro-

gated the waiter, who could give me no information, so I

applied to the landlord, whose answer was, " Er ist gestern

gereist"—"He has been here for fully six weeks, but he left

here yesterday." So perished my last chance of finding a

colleague in the Engadine.

The morning was bright and sunny, and I first tried down

the valley in the direction of Bevers. I tried a dry steep

slope on the left, but found nothing except a plant or two of

Luiierpitium hirsuUnn, which were almost eaten down to the

ground by the larvse of Depressaria laserpitii. Finding

this collecting-ground unprofitable, I returned to Samaden,

crossed the Inn and then turned into the meadows, where

every one was busy making hay, and where I sau-, to my
surprise, that even in the valley and at that elevation, the

grass had been actually burnt quite brown; in crossing these

meadows I gradually approached the rising ground on the

south side of the valley, and there, under some fine arolla trees,

I hoped to have had some sport. I tried several boggy bits

of ground, several heathy places, but alike in vain. I saw

no Tineina, so I was obliged to content myself with a

Lithosla aureola and a C7'a7nhus radicUus, On the whole.
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from my morning's ramble, I did not form a very exalted

opinion of the entomological capabilities of Samaden, though

I am quite willing to concede that there may be good locali-

ties about if one knew where to find them.

On Wednesday, July 27th, we left Samaden for Pontre-

sina. We were unable to get into the hotel, and were obliged

to have lodgings a little way off, and it was three days before

we could get housed at the Krone. In fine weather this is

little inconvenience, but when it rains cats and dogs, as it

did one evening at dusk, just as we were going to supper, it

is no easy work to avoid the various spouts from the roofs

which at such times send down peifect streams of water.

Our experimental dodging about between them seemed to

furnish great amusement to the small children of Pontresina.

Our first afternoon at Pontresina was devoted to a pil-

grimage to the Morteratsch Glacier ; it was dull but not

raining as we went, but whilst we were staying at the foot of

the glacier it began to drizzle and rained pretty steadily all

our way back. My best capture was a specimen of Gelechia

elatella sitting on a rock-face. I also met with single speci-

mens of G. interalbicella and G. instabilellaj and with two

specimens of Diasemia Uteralis.

The following morning was rather inclined to be wet, but

about midday it cleared up, and in the afternoon I visited the

hilly ground between the Morteratsch and Roseg streams ; here

I found a worn Chauliodus scwellus, and I also met with

Cerostoma falcella (both insects I had never seen alive

before). I noticed that the Falcella was attached to a broad-

leaved shrub with blue berries, and doubted not that earlier

in the season the larvae would be obtainable on this plant

;

by the aid of Professor Frey I afterwards ascertained that

this shrub was Lonicera ccerulea. In the course of my stay

at Pontresina I obtained more than 30 Cerostoma falcella.
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The next day I returned to the same locality between the

two streams, where I again obtained a Chaullodus scurellus,

4 Sophronia parenthesella, an Acrolepia, which I at first

took for Arnicella, but which Professor Frey says is the

Adjectella, Heyden ; I also caught a solitary specimen of a

small yellow-headed Tinea, which I believe to be Jgfii-

comella.

The next day we had a splendid morning and we drove to

the Bernina Pass, having magnificent views of the mountain

tops as we went along; we passed the Lago Bianco and the

Lago Nero, but by the time we reached the actual pass

clouds had begun to form in the valley to the south, so that

our view there was not what we had anticipated ; and as we

returned we noticed that many a glacier and many a moun-

tain top, which had been quite clear as we passed in the

morning, were then concealed by the rapidly increasing

clouds.

That afternoon we flitted to the Krone, having at last

succeeded in getting rooms there. Heir Gredig has pro-

raised to enlarge his hotel by next summer, so as to be able

to accommodate more visitors ; the large new hotel on the

Samaden road may also perhaps be open in 1871.

In the evening I went out, but the only noticeable capture

was a fine sleeping Hadena, on a wooden fence, just as if it

were in England—the specific name I have not yet ascer-

tained.

The following day it rained in the morning for some hours,

but in the afternoon it cleared up, and we walked by the old

Samaden road till we came to a nice rocky place, where

there were bushes of Lonicera ccerulea and Cotoneaster

vulgaris; the first-named plant furnished us with several

Cerostoma falcella, and the Cotoneaster showed a plentiful

supply of screwed leaves which had been tenanted by the
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larvae of Ornix Pfaffenzelleri. I fortunately found a hw
leaves in which the larvae were still feeding, and after my
return home I had the pleasure of breeding one imago.

Here also I noticed leaves of Epilohium angustifolium,

which showed the deserted mines of the larvae of Laverna

RaschkielJa.

August 1st was a glorious day, and we started off for the

Roseg Glacier in a berg-wagen : the sensation of a ride in a

berg-wagen (es)3ecially on the front seat) is something almost

indescribable to those who have not felt it—you feel that if

there is any thing in you free to obey the laws of gravity,

it will be certainly shaken to the lowermost portion of you
;

occasionally a bigger jolt than usual jerks you fairly off your

seat : in short, it is almost impossible to resist laughing at

the ridiculous position in whicii you seem to be placed, as if

you were being specially jerked and jolted for the amuse-

ment of the companions of the back seat. When we reached

the place beyond which even berg-wagens cannot proceed, we

were very glad to turn out and find that the jolting we had

undergone had not deprived us of the use of our limbs. We
followed the little path by the side of the stream till, as we
approached the glacier, we found that our best course lay in

the bed of the stream itself. It was a brilliant sunny day,

and the extensive range of snowy peaks seen from the foot

of the glacier looked glorious. Entomologically the day

was not prolific ; of course there was the ubiquitous Gele-

chia tripunctella, and a Butalis sunning itself on a flower,

but these were the only Tineina I brought back from the

Roseg Glacier.

In the evening on the old Samaden road I met with

single specimens of Gelechia instabilella, G. interalbicella

and G. pictella.
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x'^iigast 2ncl, we had another glorious day, and this was

devoted to the Val da Fain. The readers of the Annual ot"

1866 will recollect the description of the visit to this valley

July 13th, 1865. On the present occasion there was no

such extraordinary abundance of Rhopalocera^ but one must

bear in mind that we had had a precociously forward season,

with the hot forcing weather of the early summer, and it was

now three weeks later than on the occasion of my previous

visit. There was hardly a particle of snow to be seen on the

sides of the valley. One noticeable insect was a day-flying

Noctua, which specially frequented the flowers of a thick-

stemmed red Sednm, sitting there so lazily that they might

be quietly boxed ; they were in very good condition.

I also took one specimen of a conspicuous Depressariaf

which I showed to Professor Frey, but which he did not

recognize ; he suggested that it might be some late-appearing

species, which had fallen to my lot by my visiting tiie

locality so late in the season. Since I returned home I find

I obtained a specimen of this Depressarittf when at Munich

in June, 1868, from Herr PfafFenzeller, under the name of

Marmorosella, "in leaves o^ Laserpituun,^' and that I had

previously noticed at Ratisbon in Dr. Herrich-Schaffer's

collection a " Depressaria marmoroxella^ n. s., e. 1., seeds of

Laserpitiiim, bred by himself, Engadine."

I saw one other specimen in the Val da Fain, but failed to

capture it, much to my annoyance. It is perhaps most

nearly allied to the Livonian Depressaria hepatariella.

None of my other captures on that day were at all note-

woi'thy.

August 3rd was our last day at Pontresina, and we again

visited the hillv ground between the Morteratsch and Roseo^

streams. On this occasion I caught several Argyred]ii(Bf
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lioping they njight be Frey's Suhniontana, but they all

pi'oved to be the common Sor'biella; I took however a single

specimen of the Coleophora lepidella, Frey.

In the evening I visited some Laserpitium plants, on the

old Samaden road, which I had noticed were much de-

vastated by Depressaria larvas ; I filled a good-sized tin

\^ith pieces of the plant infested by these larvae, but these

only produced, after I got Ijome, the ordinary Depressaria

laserpitii.

We left Pontresina after breakfast the next moi'ning, and

drove over to Samaden, where we found the first news of

the actual commencement of hostilities. Sarrebriick had

been taken ! We leturned by the Albula Pass, which we

then saw for the first time; in the evening we reached Chur.

V/e spent two days at Zurich, where I had long talks with

Professor Frey de omnibus Tineims Helvetica et quibusdam

alas; and I had the pleasure of introducing to him my friend

Mr. Arthur Grote, whom I had accidentally met at the

Hotel Baur au Lac.

On the Sunday afternoon Professor Frey showed us a

short telegraphic communication announcing the battle of

W5rth.

We had still a week to spend in Switzerland, and this was

to be devoted to Andermatt—so we went on the next day to

Lucerne. There we found such a string of startling tele-

giams, with the intimation that Paris was declared in a state

of siege, that it seemed problematical whether, after all,

our return journey would not be more easily effected via

Gei-many than via France. We went on the next day to

Andermatt, where we had three days of bad weather; the

I'oads were in a dreadful state of mud, rendering excursions

anything but pleasant. The larva I there saw of Vanessa

Antiopa I have already noticed in the " Entomologist's
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Monthly Magazine," but the great feature of the locality

^vas the numerous larvee of Hadena pisi ; you could count

them by hundreds, and on all sorts of plants.

The last afternoon it cleared up a little, and we drove as

far as Realp ; but there was this time no chance of good

weather for the Furka.

The mornino; we left Andermatt to return to Lucerne it

was splendid— such a brilliant clear sky—it was magnificent

;

we could not help regretting that we had not arranged to

stop another day, so as to have been able to devote that

morning to the Furka. However, as it turned out, it was

just as well, for though in the gorge of the SchoUinen, and

far below Geschenen, the fine crags and snow patches were

seen to the utmost advantage, by the time we left Arasteg

the clouds had already begun to form, and ere we reached

Fluellen the tops of even very moderate hills were entirely

concealed.

On reaching Lucerne we eagerly sought all the latest news,

but except that the French armies had retired upon Metz,

we could not ascertain that anything further had occurred

since we left Lucerne at the beginning of the week.

"We therefoi-e resolved to return home by Friederichs-

hafen, Frankfort, Cologne and Brussels, which we happily

accomplished with little more than a few hours' delay.

At Brussels Dr. Breyer showed me a recent capture (a

specimen of Nonarjria hrevilinea)^ an insect which had pre-

viously been unique in the collection of Messrs. C. and

J. Fenn.

On Friday (August 19th) we left Brussels and reached

home.
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TRICHOPTERA

Stray Xotes on Swiss Trichoptera.

By R. M'Lachlan, F.L.S.

My friend Mr. Stainton, with his usual kindness, did not

neglect to pin any Trichopterous insects that came in his

way during his recent visit to the Engadine, and brought

home a large number. In order to render his account of

the visit more complete, I have drawn up the following list

of species taken, the localities and dates being supplied

from his notes. If all our entomologists who spend their

vacation amongst the Swiss Alps were to follow his good

example, w^e should soon obtain a fair idea of the Swiss

Trichopterous Fauna, which is probably richer than that of

any district of the same limited extent in Europe,—perhaps

I might say in the world.

Phryganea ohsoleta, Hag. One remarkably large and

fine male example by the stream at Maria, flying early in

the morning, 24th July. This hitherto little-known species

is spread over all northern and central Europe, but would

appear to be nowhere so common as its congeners.

Anaholia (?) ccenosay Curtis? I am not quite clear as to

the identity of the Engadine examples with this rare British

species. They are nearly twice the size of ours, but appear

to agree tolerably well in structural characters, though I do

not possess a British male with which to compare them.
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The position of the insect is doubtful. It is not a true

Anaholia as restricted to A. nervosa and allies, nor will it

come very satisfactorily in either Stenophylax or the De^-

molauUus group of Lrnmophilus. On the 29th July,

Mr. Stainton took nineteen examples from off stone posts

bordering the road between Pontresina and Samaden, in

the forenoon, and in the evening twenty-six more from ofi"

the same posts, yet he did not notice, either then or at ot'ner

times, a single specimen on the wing; on the 2nd August

an additional nineteen ; and on the 30th July, three dead

ones floating on tlie water of a little tarn above the Lago

del Croce, in the Bernina Pass. These latter are much

smaller than the others, but yet larger than British spe-

cimens.

Hydroptila tineoides, Dalm. Two examples, in tlie

evening of July 23rd, at the Lake of Sils.

Odontoceras albicornis, Scop. Six on the 25th July, at

the south-east side of the Lake of Sils; sitting on grasses in

the day-time.

My.stacldes nigra, L. Forty-nine examples on the 23rd

and 24th July, at the Lake of Sils, chiefly by sweeping

ruslies ; a few were sitting on stones.

Cyrmis tr'imaculatiis, Curt. Two examples from the

Lake of Sils, on the 23rd July.

At Ziirich, from the 5th to 7th August, were found Lej)-

focerus cinereus, Curt., the brown form; L. albifrons, L.,

and one male of i. aureus, Pict.,a species I did not possess,

and which appears to be rare, for I have only seen single

specimens from Sweden, Holland, and Switzerland; Setodcs

lacusiris, Pict. ; Cyrnus trimaculatus, Curt.; NeurecHpsis

himaculata, L., in extreme abundance, recalling to mind one

of its synonyms, tigurinensis, Fab.; Hydroptila angustella,

JiI'Lacli.; PsycJiomyia (jracHipes, Curt.; P. fray ills, Pict.;
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Hag., one specimen; Tinodes sp. Agapetus cornatuK, Pict.

Also Sisyra fuscata, Fab., Chrysopa l-punctata^ Wesm.,

Ephemera glaucops, Pict., and sundry undetermined small

PerlicIcB.

At Maria, on the 24th July, thirteen specimens, and at

Andermatt, 10th August, one specimen, of a JPanorpa,

which is certainly that figured as jP. vulgaris in Imhoff and

Labram's *^ Insekten der Schweiz," but which I cannot

separate by any structural chai'acters fiom P. communis,

although its small size and very shaiply-marked wings give

it a difFei-ent appearance. M. De Selys-Longchamps finds

the same form in Belgium with communis, yet appearing to

keep itself distinct. If only a variety, it is certainly a well-

marked one.

I believe I have now given a rhume of my friend's doings

in Switzerland, so far as they concern me. He brought

home over 300 individuals, comprising the before-named

species; and it must be remembered that these were only

the casual captures of an entomologist who had his own

special pets to look after, and who is probably not acquainted

with all the devices whereby caddis-flies may be dislodged

from their retreats. For instance, at the Lago del Croce in

the Bernina Pass, Mr. Stainton searched in vain for a

single Ti'ichopterous insect. Professor Zeller, however,

assures me that had he been there he would not have re-

turned empty-handed.

Son3e years since, I heard that a Monograph of Swiss

Trichoptera was in preparation by M. E. Pictet, son of the

author of the ^'Recherches.'' Need I say how eagerly such

a work has been looked for by me. But the realization of

the project would now seem as far distant as ever.

1871.
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New British Species, Corrections of Nomencla-
ture, ETC., NOTICED SINCE THE PUBLICATION OF THE
Entomologist's Annual, 1870.

By E. C. Rye.

Although, compared with some former lists, the result

now recorded of the past twelvemonth's work may not espe-

cially impress that period upon the memory, the British

Coleopterist will not, in all pjohability, be likely to forget

1870; during which year (in addition to the depression

caused to all departments of science through the chief sources

of continental knowledge being dried up by the fierce fires

of war) he has had to lament the loss of the great Lacordaire,

and of his own countrymen, the gifted and acute Haliday

(who, if devoted to Coleoptera alone, would easily have

been a second Erichson), and Dawson, the pioneer of the

present small band of workers in Britain. That band, small

as it is, is practically in imminent danger of reduction by

two of its chief members extending, in perhaps the natural

course, their field of study, to the detriment of merely British

forms; and too many of its effective constituents have made

no sign during the past year, so that the thirty-seven addi-

tions to our list during that period (apart from insects raised

to specific rank at the expense of others before known to us,

or of doubtful value, or not yet isatisfactorily determined), are
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to be credited to nine observers only; and of that number

jNIessrs. Matthews, Bold, Hislop, and M'Nab respectively

claim one each ; to Mr. Ciiampion must be referred two ; to

the Rev. H. S. Gorham, three; to Mr. Crotch, four; to

Dr. Sharp, seven; and the remainder to myself. I may
observe, that I have in reserve more species to add to our

list; but that I hesitate to do so until they sliall have re-

ceived from German or French authorities a corroboration

which, in the state of affairs existing on the continent, it is

impossible for me to obtain at present.

These thirty-seven additions consist of an A7nara,^ Bern-

hidiumy an Actocharis, an Ocalea, two Aleocharce, a Calo-

dera, an Oxypoda, a Homalota, a Placusa, an Oligota, a

jPhilonthuSf a Xantholinus, a Sunius, a Stenus, a Trogo-

pldoeus, an Anisotoma, a Colon, five MeVgethes, two Cryp-

fophagi, a DoUchosoma, a Dasytes, a Melo'e, two Trachyph-

loei, a Bayous, a BaridiuSj two Tomici, a Ptenidium, a

Lathridius, and a Bythinus; and of them ten have been

bi'ought forward as also new to science, by Dr. Sharp and

myself in equal proportions. One new genus {Actocharis)

has also been created by Dr. Sharp.

The following notes will briefly indicate certain interestins^

papers and observations that have been published since the

last "Annual:"—
Dr. Sharp (Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. vi, p. 253 et seq.), in a

most carefully written papei*, has revised tlie Bi-itish species

of Hydrohias and Philhydrus, adopting Thomson's addi-

tional genera JlJnochrus, Paracyniiis and Anac^ena, and

Mulsant's Helochares, for all of which he sives diao^nostic
' OCT

characters, and the principal cibarian organs of which I

have illustrated from his dissections. He considers that an

arrangement of the species of these genera in accordance

with their facies would also be a natural one as regards their

c2
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anatomical and generic characters ; and he increases our lists

by one new species and one Stephensian revival, both at the

expense of the insect usually known here as Hydrohius

limhatus, but which is now to be recognized as Anacwna
globulus, Payk.

Dr. Shaip (Z. c, p. 230) has also published some interest-

ing notes on the identity of certain species of Somalota

taken by Mr. Crotch in the Asturias with our recorded

Britisli species; and consideis that the number of European

species in that genus will be found to be much smaller than

would be supposed from the large number in this country.

Mr. Champion, /. c, p. 257, has also contributed a list of

localities for upwards of eighty British species oi' HoJiialota.

Mr. Ciotch has communicated to the Entomological

Society a laborious paper on " The Genera of Coleoptera

studied chronologically," and has in Newman's " Entomo-

logist," No. 73, given short characters for and observations

upon the British species of Triplax, Engis and Rhynclutes.

In the latter genus he adopts jnirpiireus, Linn. (1758) for

cequatus, Linn. (1767), Desb. des Loges ; interpunctatus,

Steph., for alliarice, Schon. ; and planirodris, Fab., for

uncinatus, Thoms., pointing out characters whereby the

rarer nanus, Payk., found on birches, may be known fi'om

it,—viz., the considerably smaller size, obsolete punctuation

of the head and less regular punctuation of the thorax and

elytra, aud much shorter rostrum, which is angular at the

base.

Dr. Algernon Chapman (Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. vi, p. 230)

has published some additional notes on the parasitism of

Aphodius porcus upon Geotrupes stercorarius;—M. Reiche

(in Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 4me ser., ix, Bull., p. xxii) having

stated his opinion that further obsei'vations on the point

were necessary before that parasitism could be accepted as
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proved. Dr. Chapman has also, in the same Magazine

(vi, p. 259 et seq.)y described the larva and given an ehibo-

rate account of tlie oeconomy of tlie rare Ahdera hifasciata,

which lives on Corticium quercimnn, a fungus growing on

oak boughs. He has also given (l. c, pp. 103 and 132) an

exhaustive life-history, from original observation, of Pla-

tijpus cyUndrus; and (Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., Oct.

1870) has, by corroborating and extending the late Mr. Stone's

observations, further elucidated the oeconomy of Hhipi-

phonis, which is indubitably a parasite, and not, as argued

by Mr. Muri'ay in the same publication (Nov. 1869), an

inquiline. JNIr. Murray appears, however, to have himself

abandoned his first views on the subject. Dr. Chapman's

paper is illustrated by a carefully executed plate of the larva

of Rhijiiphorus, with details.

Mr. MoncreafF has (Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. vii, p. 81) given

some interesting particulars of the oeconomy of the rare

3Iecinus coUaris, which he finds in galls on Plantago

maritima; M. pyraiiter occurring in those of P. lanceo-

lata; he also notes Baridius laticollis as bred in plenty

from roots of Shymhrimn officinale. I reared some forty

specimens of this beetle fj-om an inch or two of the infested

i-oot sent to me by this careful observer, to whose energy we

are indebted (besides very many rarities and other species

new to our lists) for the discoveiy of a second British species

of CathormioceriiSf which has been sent by Mr. Crotch to

Dr. Seidlitz for determination, so that we may expect to be

able to include it in our next year's list. 1 have given at

full length (Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. vii, p. 150) the differences

between this insect and C. socius, and have ventured to add

some observations on the points supposed to separate Ca-

thonniocerus fi'om TrachyphlceiiSj which in my opinion are

not generically distinct.
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Mr. Moncreaff's captures in the neighbourhood of South-

sea appear to me to be more interesting to British

Coleoptei'ists tban anything that has occurred for many
years ; and his records of Drypta as connected with

Antlioxanthum odoratumj Homaloplia rurlcohi from

blackthorn, Lucanus from elm, Hedobia from bramble,

3Iagdalrnus cerasi on elm, 3Iecinus circulatus from

Planta(jo coronopus, Sylohius on thistles, Brachytarsus

scabrosus from furze, and Stenostola feri'ea from hazel, are

also noteworthy.

The following minor observations have appeared in the

Ent. Mo. Mag. :— the Rev. H. S. Gorham's identification

of the '* Hop-flea" as Psylliodes attenuatus; Mr. A Miiller's

note of indications of reasoning power in Ceuthorhynchus

svlcicollu; Dr. Buchanan White's observations on the

Coleoptera of Strath-glass, Inverness-shire; Mr. Hislop's

list of Morayshire beetles, including several species new to

Scotland, and the Rev. Mr. Soraerville's notes on the earlier

stages of certain Scotch Phytophaga; the recognition by

Dr. Kraatz of Donacia comari as a good species ; the hints of

M. M. Bellevoye and Abeille de Perrin as to habits of ? of

DrilusJlavescens ; and Mr. J. F. Scott's note on the occur-

rence of several Opilus mollis and Callidium variabile at

*' sugar."

In *^ Newman's Entomologist," Mr. Cordeaux's remarks

on the oeconomy oi Ceuthorltynchus contractus, and Mr. Ro-

mane's account of vast numbers of an un-named Gallernca

floating on the sea, on the north-east coast, seem deserving

of notice.

Of work by continental entomologists reported during

the past year as specially interesting to us, there is but little

to record.

The first volume of M. Fauvel's "Faune Gallo-Rhenane,'^
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containinf:: the introductory portion of the work, has been

completed; but no idea can be formed from it of the method

in which the practical portion will be treated, except that

it may at least be opined that it will be exhaustive.

M. Pandelle's monograph of the European Tachyporidae

(iVnn. Soc. Ent. de France, 4me ser., T. ix, 1869, p. 261

et seq.) has been abstracted by myself in the Entomologist's

Monthly Magazine, vol. vi, pp. 209—12, with especial

regard lo the British species. In it, Lamprinus is generically

merged with Tachyporus, and Mycetoponis and Bryo-

porus disappear in BoUtoMus; certain recognized species of

Stephens are rejected on the score of " inconvenience,"

whilst one or two of that author's errors are endorsed ; and

the following observations occur (besides a few others to be

hereafter specifically noticed), possibly of interest to British

Co\eo\)terists :~Hypocyptus pulicarius is suppressed spe-

cifically, Dr. Kraatz being stated to have sent a large

example of S. seminulum under that name (Erichson's

pulicarius not being mentioned) ; the H. anisotomoides of

our lists is not mentioned; Mycetoporus nanus is i-eferred

to Erichson, and not to Gravenhorst; Hardy and Bold's

name is retained for their Bryoporus castaneus, instead of

Hardyij Crotch, as the prior Stephensian castaneus does not

stand specifically ; and M. loiiyuluSj lepidus and hrunneiiSy

Marsh., Steph. (= himaculatus, Boisd. et Lac, ruficornis,

Ktz., punctiventris, Thorns.) are evidently considered as

specifically non-separable, tliougli given as distinct by the

author.

M. Tappes(Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1869, ix, p. 7) has recorded

his opinion, fortified by that of several of his colleagues, that

Cryptocephalus bipustulatus. Fab., is perfectly distinct from

C. hipunctatus, of which C. lineola is the only recorded

British form ; and Mr. Crotch has noted Mannerheim's
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statement that C. Wasastjernii lives on Carduus hetero-

ph7/llus in shady places.

Of many rare or interesting species recorded as taken in

Britain since the publication of the last "Annual," the

following appeal' especially worthy of notice :

—

Blemns longicornis and Bemhidium anglicanum, Sharp,

in Cumberland, and Agahus tarsatus in Northumberland*

by Mr. Bold; Brachonyx indigena^ Pissodes Jiotatus, Gym-
nusa bi^evicollis and Mycetoporus lacidus, in Morayshire, and

Magdalimis dupUcatus on Deeside, by Mr. Hislop; Agahus

Solieri, $ and ? (Mam Suil), Dytiscus lapponicus, Pyr-

rochroa pectinicornis and Zeugophora Turntri (not rare, on

aspens), in Inverness-shire, by Dr. Buchanan AVhite; the

second recorded British specimen oi Myceto'phagusfulmcollis^

at Dall, Rannoch, Silpha dispar in some numbers at Loch

Leven, Rhizophagus crihratus plentifully in fungoid growth

on an oak-root, Apteropeda globosa and Heterothops prcevius

(in a stable) near Ripon, by Mr. E. A. Waterhouse; Colon

Zebei, Crepidodera atropce and Scydmcpnus pumilio at

Micklehara, Colon viennense and Anthonomus Checrolatif

New Forest, Stenus majors Morden, Leptinus with Formica

fuliginosn^ Tilgate, Triplax Lacordairii in some numbers at

Darenth (also taken by Mr. O. Janson and Dr. Power),

Ceuihorhynchideusfrontalis, Bris.,in quantity on Artemisia

maritima at Whitstable, unaccompanied by troglodytes,

Haliplus mucronatus, Soham, Cambridge, Phyllotreta

sinuata, Wicken, Anisoxya fuscula in numbers, Darenth,

and Megapenthes tibialis and Anobium denticolle (Turnerian

revivals), Richmond Park, by Mr. Champion; Platytarsus

setvlosusy Schon. (Strophosomus hirtus, Walton), in primrose

roots, in the metiopolis, by Mr. Pelerin; Aleochara rufi-

cornis, $ , Llangollen, Scraptia fuscula, Priunocyphon

serricornis, Plegoderus dissectus, Lathridius testaceus and
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Sphindus dubius, Sherwood, CryptocepJialus lO-pinictatns

and var. bothnicus, Burnt Woods, Staffordshire, and Bledius

jMScipes, raibi, in profusion, on Crosby Sands, Liverpool, by

Mr. J. Kidson Taylor; Pmodes notatiis in quantity on

Chatt-moss by Mr. Broadhurst and Mr. Morley ; Homalota

crassicornu, $ , and H. si/hicola, near Manchester, Gym-
misa brei'icollis, s])aringly, on Chatt-moss, and Orchestes

scutellaris at Timperley, by Mr. Morley; Bembidlum obli-

quum^ B. Sturviii, Aleochara cuniculorwn, Deleaster^

Bledius subterraneits, Mycetoporus lucldus, Hydnobius

strigosus, Cyrtiisa minutaf Wat. Cat., Lfemoplilceus bima-

culatus, Parnus auriculatus, and Mordellafasciata, in some

numbers, iit Bearsted, near Maidstone, by the Rev. H. S.

Gorham; Lymnceinn nifjropiceinn, Southsea Beach, Hydro-

poms unutriatus, Canal, Portsea, Anisotoma ciUaris, Cum-
berland Fort, TJlj'oscus obtusus, Portsea, Tychius Schneideri,

Whitham Hill, Orthochcetes setiger and Thyamis dorsalisy

abundant on Senecio Jacobcea, Thyamis verbasci, var. thapsi

and Lyita vesicatoria, Portsdown, and Corylophus sublcevi-

fennis, Southsea Common, by Mr. Monnreaff. x*\mong Dr.

Power's notable things are Cryptocephalus Wasasfjernii,

taken during the past summer at Woodbastwick, Horning;

Trogophlosus foveolatus; Tapinotus sellatus (the second

known British example), taken on 6th March, 1838, by the

Rev. Laundy Brown of Norwich, out of moss, at Horning,

Norfolk (the species occurs in Sweden on Lysimachia tliyrsi-

Jlora); and the identical specimen figured and described by

Curtis as Hygrotus bisulcatus, having the name in that

author's handwriting attached. This insect, supposed to

have been lost, was also taken by the Rev. L. Brown, on

16th May, 1836, in the brick pits, Cambridge, and has always

remained in his collection : it is identical with Hydroporus

unistriat)is,OtYUi.,o^ \s\i\c\i it is a pallid and somewhat large

individual.
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It will be observed that Microptinus gonospermi has as

yet no real claim to admission even in the European list.

1. Anchomenus versutus, Sturm.

var. luguhris, Dufts., Faun. Aiistr., ii, p. 137

;

Schaum, Ins. Deutschl., i, p. 421 ; E. C. Rye, The

Entomologists' Monthly Magazine, vol. vii, p. 36.

I have met with what I consider to be this form, amongst

a number of the type taken at Wimbledon.

2. Amara QuENSELi, Schon.,Syn. Ins.,i,p. 190; Schaum,

Ins. Deutschl., i, p. ^A2 ; R. Hislop, Ent. Monthly

Mag., vol. vi. p. 212.

Two or three specimens of an Amara found by Mr. Hislop

at a height of between 2,000 and 3,000 feet on the mountains

of Braemar in June, 1869, have been referred to A. Quenseli

by M. Putzeys, to whom they were forwarded by Mr. Crotch.

This species belongs to the sub-genus Celia; and, compared

with A. rufocincta and hifrons, is broader, more ovate and

depressed, with the elytral striae faint and not deepened

towards the apex. It is brassy in colour; but the elytra

seem to be sometimes non-metallic and dull ferruginous,

while the thorax is greenish.

3. Bembidium quadripustulatum (Frontisp., Fig. 5),

Dej. ; Schaum, Ins. Deutschl., i, p. 732 ; H. S.

Gorham, Ent. Monthly Mag., vol. vii, p. 35.

A small series of this interesting addition to our list has

been taken during the past summer by the Rev. H. S.

Gorham, in a wet place at Bearsted, near Maidstone, in

company with B. Sturmii. It is intermediate between B.

quadriniaculatum and quaclriguttatum, from the former of

wdiich it differs in its superior size and darker legs; from the

latter in its smaller size, shorter build, and smaller elytral
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spots; and from both, in its antennae being black from tiie

base.

4. AcTOCHARis, g. n., Sharp, Ent. Montlily Mag., vol. vi,

p. 279 (characterized, and maxilla and labium

figured).

The obsolete eyes, four-jointed anterior and intermediate

and five-jointed posterior tarsi, two-jointed labial palpi, bifid

ligula, and swollen third and subulate apical joint of its

maxillary palpi, give an anomalous character to the species

upon which this genus is founded. Dr. Sharp, however,

thinks there is no doubt that it must be placed among the

true AleocharidcB,\\\ou^\\ in the elongate lobes of its maxillae

it clearly approaches Myllcena,—and, in its palpi. Gyro-

phcena. He thinks it best placed near Sili/sa,

5. AcTOCHARis Readingii, Sharp, /. c, 1 May, 1870,

(described).

This insect, originally found (I believe beneath high-water

mark) by Mr. Reading, and subsequently by Mr. Wollaston,

near Plymouth, has for many years been recognized, but

without a name, in the chief British collections. Now that

it has in these latter days been described by a British Ento-

mologist (who has adopted the M.S. name originally pro-

posed for it by Mr. Janson, by whom it was originally

detected), M. Fauvel in Deyrolle's *^ Petites nouvelles Ento-

mologiques " has claimed priority for the name, marina,

under which he states that he has described it in 1869. I

have been unable, however, to find any such description by

him during that year.

6. OcALEA latipennis, Sharp, I. c, p. 280 (described).

Allied to O. castanea, Er. ; but rather larger, darker in
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colour, with much broader elytra, and slightly longer and

more slender antennae, which are not quite so much thickened

towards the apex.

Found very rarely by Dr. Sharp (to whom it was alsc

communicated some years ago by Mr. Hislop), only on the

banks of Scotch rivers. I have it from Derbyshire.

7. Aleochara fungivora, Sharp, I. c, p. 280 (de-

scribed).

Allied to A. myceto])liaga^ Kr., but not so brightly co-

loured, with the abdomen less narrowed towards the apex

and more sparingly punctured. From sanguinea and moerens

it may be known by its shorter and more clavate antennae,

thus resembling mycetophaga.

Three specimens wei-e found by Dr. Sharp, in fungus, at

Eccles, Dumfries-shire.

8. Aleochara maculata, Ch. Brisout, Gren. Cat. et

Mat., 1863, 25, p. 18; H. S. Gorham, /. c, vol. vii,

p. 136.

The Rev. Mr. Gorham records the capture by himself,

some years ago, in shingle, by the banks of the Lyn, North

Devon, of an insect w^hich has been determined by M. Bri-

sout himself as above.

Compai'ed with A. cmiiculorimif Kr., this insect is larger,

with longer and stouter antennae, shorter legs (the middle

tarsi especially being shorter) and darker femora, more

sparingly clothed with golden pubescence, and with a less

closely punctured abdomen.

M. Fauvel has long ago assured me, that the German
reference of M. Brisout's species, as a synonym to cunicu-

lorum^ was incorrect ; and Mr. Gorham's observations fully

corroborate that opinion.
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9. Calodera RUBENS, Er , Gen. et Spec. Staph,, p. 67

;

Ktz., Ins. Deutschl., ii, p. 142 ; E. C. Rye, /. c,

vol. vi, p. 229.

Several specimens of this insect have been taken by

Mr. Champion in a marshy place near Lee ; and a very

large number have subsequently been taken by Dr. Power

at Cowley.

-Its dull appearance, and even and somewhat parallel form,

prevent its being confused with any of our recorded species of

Calodera ; and it, perhaps, most resembles a small specimen

of Homalota lanrjuida,—but with much more transverse

joints to its antennae. It is pitchy black, with reddish-brown

antennae and legs, and is exceedingly finely and closely punc-

tui'ed all over.

10. OxYPODA LONGIPES, Mulsant, Op. Ent., xii, p. 103;

D. Sharp, /. c, vol. vi, p. 281.

? metatarsalisy Thorns.

Closely resembles O. tittata^ from which, however, it

appears to differ very decidedly in the much longer inter-

mediate joints of its posterior tarsi, and also in the larger

terminal joint of its antennae.

Dr. Sharp records the capture of a single specimen by

himself at Aberlady, near Edinbui'gh.

11. Homalota alg^e, Hardy, Trans. Tyneside Nat. Field

Club, ii, p. 78 (1851); T. J. Bold, Ent. Monthly

Mag., vol. vii, p. 136.

Mr. Bold corrects the date on the title page of the separate

copies of the Catalogue of Coleoptera of Northumberland

and Durham, written by Mr. Hardy and himself: this should

apparently have been 1846—1852, instead of 1852 only; as

the publication in the Tyneside Nat. Field Club's Trans-
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actions began in 1846, was continued in 1851 (in which year

the description of Mr. Bold's species was published), and

concluded in 1852.

This would give Hardy's algcB priority of a year over

puncticeps, Thorns., but Dr. Sharp, who acknowledges this

priority, adopts the latter author's name, as Hardy's descrip-

tion applies to both species. Mr. Crotch proposed to adopt

Hardy's name for maritima, Waterh. {Jiavipes, Thorns.),

to which the description of Hardy's type does not apply.

12. HoMALOTA PAVENS, Er., Col. March. (1839).

ohliquepwictata, Wollaston, Ins. Mad.

(1854).

Dr. Sharp, L c, vol. vi, p. 230, March, 1870, has pointed

out this synonymy, subsequently brought forward by M.
Fauvel.

13. HoaiALOTA MONTiVAGANS, Wollastou, Cat. Mad. Col.

(1857).

jmlchra, Ktz., Ins. Deutschl. (1858).

Dr. Sharp has also shown the identity of these insects.

14. HoMALOTA Sharpi, Rve, /. c, vol. vii, p. 6 (described).

A single specimen of this insect, from the London district,

long set aside in my collection as undescribed, and recently

examined by Dr. Sharp and Dr. Kraatz, is apparently allied

to H. vagepunctata, Wollaston (from the Canaries), from

which its broad head, unicolorous dark antennae and finer

and closer pubescence would seem to distinguish it. It very

slightly resembles S. 7nut<co7'um, Brisout {picrpes, Wat.

Cat.), but must be placed with pulchra and clientula m
group xxii of Dr. Sharp's revision.
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15. Placusa denticulata, Sharj), /. c, vol. vi, p. 281

(described).

Less depressed than most of its congeners, and remarkable

by the characters of its male, in which sex the upper surface

of the seventh abdominal segment has two tubercles before

the apex, which is armed with two lateral incurved spines,

betw^een which are three linear teeth, of which the two outer

are bifid.

It appears to be very rare; and has been found at the

overflowing sap of birch-trees at Hampstead, Rannoch, and

Strath glass.

16. Oligota ruficornis, Sharp, /. c, vol. vi, p. 282

(described).

Larger and broader than O. pusilUmaf with the thorax

more transverse, the elytra longer and broader, and the ab-

domen slightly narrowed towards the apex. A little larger

than O. atoma7-ia, hut with rufo-testaceous legs and antennae,

of which the club is broader.

Very common in hay-stack refuse near London.

17. HypocYPTUs APiCALis, Brisout, Gren. Cat. et Mat.,

1863, p. 30; Pandelle, /. c, p. 285 ; E. C. Rye, I c,

vol. vi, p. 210.

Expressly attributed to England by M. Pandelle. This

species is stated by Brisout to be very near rufipes, Kr.

(which, according to Pandelle would seem to be probably

only longicorniis}, but rather larger than that insect, of a

blacker colour, with longer antennae, and a lighter-coloured

abdomen, which is morestronglv contracted at the extremitv.
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18. Hypocyptus NiGRiPES, Stephens, 111. Mand., v, p. 188;

Pandelle, /. c, p. 284 ; E. C. Rye, /. c. vol. vi, p. 210.

M. Pandelle identifies 'pygmcBUS, Ktz., with this insect, of

which he sinks it as a synonym. But Stephens' insect is

H. longicornis, V^Lyk.j and in its description in the *' Manual'^

(where it is referred to IceviusculuSy Mann.) is stated to have

the hinder ano;les of the thorax very straight,—a definition

which does not agree with the characters oi 'pygmceus.

19. Tachyporus tersus, Er., Gen.et Spec. Staph., p. 237;

Ktz., Ins. DeutschL, ii, p. 425 ; Pandelle, /. c, p. 301

;

E. C. Rye, I c, vol. vi, p. 211.

The T. tersus of Wat. Cat. (common at Lee-pit, on Barnes

Common, and elsewhere in the London district) appears not

to be the insect known by that name to M. Pandelle, but to

be as yet apparently undescribed ; M. Fauvel, indeed, some

time ago informed me of his intention to publish a description

of it under the name sciitellaris. Its very light stiaw-colour

and abrupt triangular black scutellar patch render it abun-

dantly distinct from all our other species, and its want of a

black lateral margin at once prevents it from agreeing with

the descriptions of tersus. Dr. Sharp, however, has given

me specimens from Croydon as identical with M. Pandelle's

tersus, but not seeming to agree quite satisfactorily with

Erichson's description, which states tersiis to be like chryso-

melinus, but smaller, narrower, less convex, with a shorter

thorax and proportionately rather longer el3'tra (his note is

contradicted in that respect by his description), which are

more obsoletely punctured, and the mouth black, except in

its lower portion (here again the note and description dis-

agree).
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20. Tachyporusabdominalis, auct. ; Pandelle, Z.c.,p.305;

E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vi, p. 211.

This name must be removed from our lists. All Britisli

insects representing it that I have seen are simply pale

solutus or ohtusus; and the species itself is virtually non-

existent, the ahdominalis of Gravenhorst being pale hr^un-

neus,—of Kraatz, pale riificollis,—of Erichson, pale ohtusus

and a new species from Beilin and Austria (Erichsonis,

Pandelle),—and of Mannerheim, pale ohtusus, according to

Pandelle.

21. Bryoporus rugipennis, Pandelle, I. c, p. 352 {Boli-

tohius) ; E. C. Rye, I. c., vol. vi, p. 212.

The insect referred to in Ent. Ann. 1867, p. 62, as pro-

bably a dai'k var. of B. riifus, is described under this name

as a good species by M. Pandelle, who states that it differs

from B. rvfus in having its eyes convex, the large middle

punctures of the thorax distant from the margin in the pro-

portions of 16—20, instead of 9— 10 (as in rufus), the outer

punctures approaching the margin " vix'' instead of " evi-

denter^^ and the longitudinal striolae of the elytra more

defined. It is stated to be often confounded with B. rufus^

and to occur in the Pyrenees and Alps. Mr. E. A. Water-

house has placed in my hands a specimen o^ o. Bryoporus
also taken on Gray vel by himself, which I intend to forward

to M. Pandelle on the earliest opportunity, as its characters

render it peculiarly interesting with regard to the relations

of rufus and rugipennis,

22. Mycetoporus Reyi, Pandelle {Bolitohius), I.e., p. 345;

E. 0. Rye, /. c, vol. vi, p. 211.

angularisj Muls. et Rey, nee Payk., Steph., or

Sachse.

1871. D
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23. Philoxthus cicatricosus (Frontisp., fig. 7), Erich-

son, Gen. et Spec. Staph., p. 454 ; G. R. Crotch,

Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond.,7 Feb.,1870; Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vol. vi, p. 240; H. MoncreafF, ^^ Newman's Ento-

mologist," No. 75, p. 43 ; Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. vii,

p. 155.

Mr. Crotch has brought forward this South European

species, found by Mr. MoncreafF very sparingly under stones

and sea-weed on Southsea Beach, from June to October.

That gentleman appears to have taken it as long ago as the

spring of 1807, and to have unfortunately distributed it as

the commoner S.fucicola, from which it differs in its rather

larger size, much larger and flatter head, lighter and longer

antennae, ferruginous abdomen and distinctly and coarsely

punctured elytra. The punctures of the head are those of

the Cajius type exaggerated to the utmost, being widely and

shallowly scooped out ; and in Mr. Moncreaff's insect the

normal rows of dorsal thoracic punctures (which are from

Erichson's description evidently variable in number and

extent) are represented by two large shallow discal depres-

sions. These characters, added to its shorter and narrower

elytra, will serve also to distinguish this species from the

universal P. xanthoJovia.

Erichson's locality for P. cicatricosus is Sicily ; but it has

recently been taken in the south of France (I have it from

Hyeres). I am indebted to Mr. Moncreaff for the splendid

specimen figured on the frontispiece.

24. Xantholinus distans, Muls.; Ktz., Ins. Deutschl. ii,

p. 639 ; E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. vii, p. 9.

Two specimens, taken by myself at Rannoch (and one of

which has been named as above for me by Dr. Kraatz),

differ from X. tricolorj of which the type form also occurred

at Rannoch, in being smaller, with the thorax reddish behind,
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and having finer and less numerous punctures in the two

dorsal longitudinal striae. A third example in my collection

has the thoracic punctuation of tricolor ; so that Mulsant's

original reference of distans as a variety to that species may
be correct. X. distans somewhat resembles very light spe-

cimens of X. linearis, as Dr. Kraatz remarks; indeed, the

specimen above mentioned to have been named by him has

been also named linearis for me by M. Fauvel. It seems,

however, to differ structurally from that species.

25. SuNius NEGLECTUS, Mark.; Ktz., Ins. Deutschl., ii,

722; H. S. Gorham, Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond.,7 March,

]870; Ent. Monthly Mag., vol. vi, p. 267.

Rather larger, and especially broader than S. angustatus,

with the elytra comparatively slightly shorter, and their

punctuation and that of the underside of the head rather

stronger; the head also is shorter and wider. This insect is

apparently equally common with S. angustatus ; and is one

of those species that are most readily separable by a super-

ficial examination.

26. Stenus OSCILLATOR, Rye, I. c, vol. vii, p. 7 (described).

A single specimen, taken by Dr. Power at Holme Bush,

Sussex, on 19th April, 1863, appears as it were intermediate

between S. paganus and S. latifrons, having the palpi and

antennas coloured as in the former, and being of the size and

build and having the dark legs of the latter. It differs from

both of those species, however, in its less strong and not

quite so close punctuation, more shining appearance, more

decided frontal elevation, and in its thorax being somewhat

less suddenly and more slightly contracted behind. Its an-

tennce, also, seem thinner and longer than those of latifrons^

d2
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Returned to me as unknown by Dr. Kraatz and

M. Fauvel.

27. Trogophlceus spinicollis, Rye, /. c , vol. vii, p. 8

(described).

A single specimen of this very distinct insect, taken by

Mr. J. Kidson Taylor of Manchester, under rejectamenta

of the river Mersey, on 9th Aug., 1868, has been corrobo-

rated for me by Dr. Kraatz as undescribed. Dr. Kraatz

refers it to Ancyrojphorus ; but the decidedly subulate apical

joint of its maxillary palpi and its concealed scutellum appear

to me to point in preference to Trogophlceus. The sharply

spined anterior angles of its thorax prevent its being con-

fused with any other allied species known to me; in other

respects, compared with T. scrobiculaiu.'i, Er. {arcuatus,

Wat. Cat.) and T. riparius, Boisd,, it may be known by its

shorter and stouter antennae, the greater depth between the

back of its eye and the hind margin of its head, its smaller

and scarcely cordate thorax, of which the punctuation is very

coarse and the dorso-lateral depressions are less conspicuous

and not so complicated, and its wider, longer, and much
more coarsely punctured elytra.

28. HoMALiUM BREYicoRXE, Er. ; Ktz., Ins. Deutschl.,

ii, p. 993, note ; E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. vii, p. 153.

To this species, upon which, considered as British,

M. Fauvel has thrown some doubt (see Ent. Ann,, 1870),

must in my opinion be referred some specimens recently

taken by Mr. J. Hardy, at Wooler, in fungus, on alders;

and also two specimens erroneously named graciUcorne for

me by M. Fauvel (Ent. Ann., 1870, p. 88), which, with

many others, were taken by Dr. Power at Balmuto, Fife-

shire. EL. hrei'icorne, when fully mature, bears a considerable
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superficial resemblance to a small H. monilicoinie^ with which

species alone Erichson compares it ; it is, however, more
closely allied to H. vile, as Kraatz notes;—from which it

may be known by its decidedly larger size, more robust and

broader build, more shining thorax, stouter antennae, and

stronger punctuation, that of the elytra being more confused,

almost rugulose in places, and not forming occasional strias.

29. HoMALiUM GRAciLicoRNE, Fairm. etLab.; E.G. Rye,

Ent. Ann., 1870, p. 88; /. c, vol. vii, p. 153.

Only the London -district specimen mentioned in my
original recoi'd of this species appears to be rightly so re-

ferred ; it bears considerable superficial resemblance to an

immature specimen of the narrow form of Pliilorhinmn

subjmhescens {humile, Er.), and is rather larger than JS. vile,

much lighter in colour, with stronger and not so close punc-

tuation on the thorax, the sides of which are more rounded

and which has no dorsal depressions, and with the punctua-

tion of the elytra coarser and not so close,—not forming

occasional striae. Compared with type H. hi'evicorne, it is

smaller, narrower, lighter, with no dorsal depressions on the

thorax, the sides of which are more rounded and less con-

tracted behind, the two basal joints of the antennae are not so

stout, and the sub-apical joints not so transverse, the punc-

tuation of the elytra is not so close, and the abdomen is not

so shining, being more coriaceous. Dr. Power has recently

given me some further specimens of //. hrevicorne from

Balmuto, w hich diflrer slightly from the two examples above

mentioned from the same locality. The smallest of these

further specimens resembles my gracilicorne in having

scarcely a trace of the usual thoracic depressions; but

the structural and colour differences above specified still

remain.
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30. HoMALiuM Heerii, T. Blackburn, /. c, vol. iii, p. 93

(? Heer); E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vii, p. 152.

One of the specimens upon which this species was intro-

duced as British by the Rev. T. Blackburn, by whom it was

given to me, is, in my opinion, a highly coloured variety of

H. vile, Er. ; and Dr. Power has come to the same conclu-

sion as regards bis own exponents of JE[. Heerii. That spe-

cies does not seem to be universally (if at all) known on the

continent ; and may not improbably itself be a var. of H. vile,

as Mr. Blackburn's insect agrees well enough with Heer's

description, and was returned without comment to me by

M. Fauvel,to whom I sent it as Seerii at his request, when

he was engaged on the Brachelytra.

31. Colon denticulatum, Ktz., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1850,

p. 189; Tournier, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 4me ser.,

vol. iii, p. 151 ; E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vii., p. 9.

Corroborated for me by Dr. Kraatz., who states it to be

universally very rare. I have a male from Hythe, and there

is a female in Dr. Sharp's collection (also another of that sex,

I believe, in Dr. Power's cabinet).

It is slightly allied to C. appendiculatum, but is smaller,

more convex, and with the posterior femora of the S armed

only with a small pointed straight tooth beneath.

32. Anisotoma similata. Rye, I. c, vol. vii, p. 8 (de-

scribed).

A single specimen of this insect, taken by myself at

Shirley, is closely allied to A. badia, from which it differs

in its rather larger size and lighter colour, the more slender

basal joints of its antennae, and its proportionately rather

longer elytra, of which the punctures (though regular and

well-defined) are much more delicate,—the fourth stria from
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the suture being, moreover, slightly flexuous about its upper

third.

Dr. Kraatz has returned this specimen to me as a good

species, certainly distinct from A. hadia.

33. Meligethes fulvipes, Brisout, Gren. Cat. et Mat.,

1863, p. 49 ; E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vi, p. 257.

" 6, spec, nov, V Wat. Cat. ; E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. iii,

p. 232.

Identified by M. Brisout himself from specimens sent by

me to him. British specimens named coracinus by that

authority for Mr. Crotch, and given to me by the latter

gentleman, are, in my opinion, undistinguishable from this

insect. The true coracinus^ Sturm, Er., should have the

punctuation rather finer, the legs rather darker, and the

antennas decidedly darker, with the club almost black and

the tibiae broader. These points of difference are from a

comparison of the Southend insect with Erichson's types of

coracinus.

34. Meligethes brunnicornis, Sturm ; Er., Ins.

Deutschl., iii, p. 184 ; E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vi,

p. 282.

ochropuSf Bold, I. c, vol. iii, p. 47, nee Sturm.

Corroborated for Mr. Crotch and myself by M. Brisout,

This species is apparently widely distributed and not un-

common (the Rev. H. S. Gorham records it from the neigh-

bourhood of Maidstone, as probably occurring on honey-

suckle), and may be known from its close ally, M. difficiliSf

by the closer punctuation of its elytra and its lighter-coloured

antennae and legs.

Mr. Bold's Northumbrian ochropus must be referred to

M. brunnicornis, as I have satisfied myself by examination
;
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as must also the insects which I have myself hitherto attri-

buted with doubt to ochropus. Mr. Crotch's ochropus is

also, in my opinion, hrunnicorjiis ; it has been named mo-

rosus by M. Brisout, but certainly does not agree with the

desci'iption of that species. M. ochropus must, therefore,

be erased from our list ; but the species brought forward by

me heretofore as M. Kunzei is corroborated by M. Brisout.

35. Meligethes viduatus, Sturm ; Er., I. c, p. 185

;

E. C. Rye, I c, vol. vi, p. 283.

Determined as British by M. Brisout from specimens sent

by Mr. Crotch and myself.

This species may be known from M. pedicularius, Er.

{nee Wat. Cat.), by its lighter antennae, the more rounded

sides of its thorax (which is scarcely so closely punctured),

its more abruptly broadened hinder tibiae, and its rather

broader anterior tibise, the apical teeth of which are sharper

and longer.

36. Meligethes pedicularius, (Gyll. ?) Er., /. c, p.

186; E. C. Rye, Z. c.

In the collections of Messrs. Crotch and Bold and

Dr. Power. Determined by M. Brisout.

The anterior tibiae are very slightly widened, with the

entire outer margin toothed, the denticulations being stronger

towards the apex, with the last but one most prominent.

37. Meligethes bidens, Brisout, I.e., p. 52; E. C. Rye,

I.e.

pedieulai'iusj Wat. Cat., nee Er.

This insect, common at Mickleham on Teuerium scorO'

do7iia, differs from true pedieularius in being rather smaller

and narrower, less convex, duller (being more finely and

closely punctured, with the punctuation at the base of the
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elytra very delicately transversely rugiilose), and with the

anterior tibiae much more widened towards the apex, which

is armed with (usually) only two well-defined teeth.

38. Meligethes ovatus; Sturm ; Er., I. c, p. 198; E. C.

Rye, /. c.

Determined as British by M. Brisout from specimens sent

by Mr. Crotch and myself.

Though associated with 31. Jlavipes, this insect is very

like 31. viduatus, but of a shorter ovate form, with the thorax

more abruptly narrowed in the apical third and the tibiae

broader, the armature of the anterior pair being less defined.

39. Meligethes rotundicollis, Brisout, Z. c, p. 56;

E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. vi, p. 257.

A specimen taken by myself at Mickleham has been thus

identified by the founder of the species. It is allied to

31. picipes, from which it differs in its thorax being more

strongly rounded at the sides, its finer punctuation, and the

slighter external denticulation of its anterior tibias.

40. Meligethes lugubris, Sturm; Wat. Cat.; E. C.

Rye, /. c, p. 283.

ebeninus, Crotch, Cat., nee Forst.

This synonymy is communicated to me by Mr. Crotch, on

M. Brisout's authority.

41. Meligethes palmatus, Er., Ins. Deutsch., iii, p. 204

;

E. C. Rye, I. c.

obscurusj Crotch, Cat., nee Er.

This synonymy is also communicated to me by Mr. Crotch

on M. Brisout's authority. Mr. Crotch's insects are the

31. distinctus of Wat. Cat., in my opinion; but they do

not seem to me to agree precisely with the descriptions of

any of those species.
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42. Meligethes bidentatus, Brisout, I, c, p. 61 ; C. E.

Rye, I. c.

Determined by M. Brisout from two specimens in Mr.

Crotch's collection.

It is allied to M. erythrofus^ but rather wider and more

convex than that species, with closer punctuation, wider

tibiae, and a bidentate projecting transverse keel at the ex-

tremity of the last abdominal segment in the male.

43. Cryptophagus validus, Ktz., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1856,

p. 240 ; E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. vii, p. 9.

fumntus, E. C. Rye, I. c , vol. vi, p. 257, nee Gyll.

Several examples of this fine species were taken by Mr. T-

J. Bold in Northumberland ; and one of a pair of these, for

which 1 am indebted to the accustomed liberality of that

gentleman, was returned to me by M. Brisout as C. fiimatus,

and brought forward by me under that name. The other

specimen was shortly afterwards returned to me by Dr. Kraatz

as his C. validuSf with which Mr. Bold's insect accords

much better than with fumatus. Of our species, C. validus

seems most to resemble a very large example of the pallid

form (patnielis) of scanicus; from which it differs in its

thorax being more rounded behind the middle, with the

lateral denticle further removed from the anterior callosity

(of which the posterior margin is not acutely defined, but

merges in the space between the callosity and lateral denticle),

and longer, more parallel and more finely punctured and

densely golden- pubescent elytra.

44. Cryptophagus fumatus, Gyll., Ins. Suec, i, p. 167,

iv, p. 285; Er., Ins. Deutschl., iii, p. 363; T. J.

Bold, /. C.J vol. vii, p. 35.

A single specimen, taken by Mr. Bold near Newcastle, is
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evidently the true C.fumatus of Gyll. As Erichson notes,

it curiously simulates one of the larger species of Corticaria

;

and in the form of its elytra, size, and colour of its pubescence

is most allied to C. validus, from which it differs in having

its thorax more nearly quadrate, with the anterior callosity

more developed (sub-cyathiform, and somewhat suggestive

in that respect of C. acutangulus). Its different thoracic

callosity, shape of elytra and short golden pubescence, not

disposed in striae, will serve to distinguish it at once from

C. cellaris.

De Marseul follows Erichson in considering Stephens'

fumatus as rightly named, and therefore British j but

Stephens' insect is dentatus,

45. Macronychus (?) parumoculatus. Hardy, Trans.

Tyneside Nat. F. Club, ii, p. 270; Cat. Ins. North.

& Durh., Col. (app.), p. 242, Hydrochus ; T. J.

Bold, /. C.J vol. vii, p. 35.

Mr. Bold publishes a redescription by Mr. Crotch of

Hardy's insect, which appears to be one of the Ebnidce, and

closely allied to Macronychus, though its antennae are eleven-

jointed.

No further evidence is adduced in support of the claim of

this insect to be considered British.

46. Hydrobius fuscipes, Linn, j E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. vii,

p. 36.

a: ? subrotundus, Steph., 111. Mand., ii, p. 128;

Manual, p. 90.

h: chalconotuSy Leach, 1814; Steph. Mand., ii,

1829, p. 128.

ceneusj Solier, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., iii, 1834,

p. 314.

I have recorded the recent occurrence here of these two
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forms, of which a^ compared with typical jrz^.*.ri/)e5, is shorter,

broader and more globose, with shorter legs and tarsi, the

elytra not so evidently crenate-striate, and with no larger

irregular punctures in the alternate interstices ; and ft, though

apparently quite mature, is conspicuous from its bright metal-

lic green colour and light legs.

47. ANACiENA GLOBULUS, Payk., Faun. Suec, i, p. 188

{Mydrophilus) ; D. Sharp, /. c, vol. vi, p. 255.

Mydrohius Umhatus, Wat. Cat.

Larger, broader and more convex than the two next

mentioned species, with the elytra darker and tarsi stouter.

48. Anac^na variabilis. Sharp, /. c, vol. vi, p. 255

(described).

This insect, common in England and rare in Scotland, has

a black head, with pitchy palpi, of which the apical joint is

black, the base of the antennas testaceous, the thorax pitchy-

black with lighter sides, the elytra pitchy or pitchy-testa-

ceous and the legs pitchy-red. A variety has a small rufo-

testaceous spot on each side of the head, before the eyes.

49. Anac^na bipustulata, Stephens, 111. Brit. Ent. ii,

p. 133 {Hydrohius) ; D. Sharp, I. c, vol. vi. p. 256.

Common in England, but apparently not occurring in

Scotland. The large testaceous mark on each side of the

head, the testaceous palpi, of which the apical joint is pitchy,

the testaceous thorax, of which the disc is more or less in-

fuscate, the testaceous, black-freckled elytra and testaceous

legs, added to its rather more widely oval shape, will serve

to distinguish this from the preceding species.
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50. MicROPTiNus (nitpus) gonospermi, Du v. ; E. C.

Rye, /. c, vol. vi, p. 182.

A communication from Professor Syme (published by my-

self as above) justifies the opinion expressed in Ent. Ann.

1870, that this species cannot be considered indigenous to

the British Isles.

51. Dasytes oculatus, Kies., Berlin. Ent. Ze\\., 1867,

p. 115; G. R. Crotch, Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 4

April, 1870; ^'Newman's Entomologist," No. 79,

p. 111.

coxalis, Mulsant and Rey (1868).

plu7nheus, Illig., Thorns, {nee Miiller)

This synonymy (and that of the two following species) is

on the authority of Mr. Crotch, who records D. oculatus as

taken by Mr. Wollaston in Lincolnshire ; and states that the

males may be distinguished by their large globose eyes, the

space between which is much narrower than in D.plumbeus

(flavipeSf Wat. Cat.) ; the females of oculatus having the

base of the antennae and the anterior coxge testaceous, whilst

in the same sex of plurnbeus only the second joint of the

antennae is testaceous,— the eyes, moreover, .being less de-

veloped.

Kiesenwetter's insect is from the Sierra de Jaen.

52. Dasytes plumbeus, Miill., Kies.

Jiavipes, Oliv., Muls. (nee Fab.)

fusculus, Thorns. ? {nee Kies.)

53. Dasytes plumbeo-niger, Goeze.

cer-atuSf Steph.

cerosuSj Kies.

plumheuSy Oliv., Fourc, Muls. {nee Miill.)

sub-ceneus, Thorns., Crotch Cat. {nee Schon.)
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54. DoLiCHOsoMA PROTENSA, Gene, Ins. Sard., i, p. 19,

t. 1, f. 10 (^Dasytes)', Kiister, Kaf. Eur., xxxi, p. 9;

Redt., Faun. Austr., Ed. 2, p. 546 (PsUothrix); G.

R. Crotch, Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 4 Apr., 1870;

Ent. Mo. Mag., vi, p. 286.

Mr. Crotch has exhibited this insect, taken some years

ago in the Isle of Wight, and agreeing entirely with examples

from Carthagena. This insect, originally described from

Sardinia, is at its largest about the size of the smallest D.
nohilis, bright green or blue in colour, shining, with scattered,

long, erect hairs, thickly punctured, the punctures of the

head and thorax flat at the bottom, which is again punctured

in the middle.

55. Meloe decorus, Brandt und Ratz., Mediz. Zool., ii,

p. Ill, note; B. und Erichson, Mon. Gen. Meloes,

p. 137, 22, t. 8, 6-7; Redt., Fauna Austr., ed. 2,

p. 650; W. R. McNab, Ent. Monthly Mag., vol.

vii, p. 149.

Dr. McNab records a single example of a Meloe taken in

October last by himself near Cirencester, which is apparently

to be referred to M. decorus. It is stated to come nearest to

M. rugoms, and to be small (4 or 5 lines long), of a very

dark blackish-blue colour, with very transverse thorax,

"which has three longitudinal groves, a large head and fili-

form antennae.

M. decorus appears to be recorded only from Hungary,

and M. j)ygm(Bus^ Redt., from France and Germany (Redten-

bacher states that it occurs raiely in mountainous districts),

the latter being considered specifically identical with it by

Gemminger and v. Harold.

56. Trachyphlceus laticollis, Schon., Gen. et Spec.

Cure, vii, p. 118; Seidlitz, Die Otior. sensu str.,
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Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., xii, p. 106; G. R. Crotch, Proc.

Erit. Soc. London, 2 May, 1870; Ent. Monthly Mag.,

vol. vii, p. 21.

Of this widely-distributed species, five examples, for one

of which I am indebted to Mr. Crotch's liberality, were

taken by that gentleman at Weston-super-Mare.

Superficially resembling T. spinimanus, from which the

much shorter armature of its anterior tibiae at once separates

it, this insect is more closely allied to T. alternans, having

the armature of the anterior tibise similar but much less

pronounced, and distinctly striated elytra, with level inter-

stices, all moderately thickly set with fine setae, instead of

indistinct striae, and the alternate interstices elevated and

setose, as in alternans.

bl. Trachyphlceus myrmecophilus, Seidlitz, I. c.,p. 124;

E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. vii, p. 149.

For the addition of this interesting species to our list, we

are indebted to the energy of Mr. Moncreaff of Southsea,

who has taken several specimens of it near Lumps pond,

Southsea Beach, it having only been recorded before from

the Escurial, Spain.

Mr. Moncreaff's insect agrees with Seidlitz's myrmeco-

philus in being as it were intermediate between T. aristatus

and T. squamulatus, diff^ering, however, structurally from

both. It has the stout clubbed elytral setae of aristatus

(though they are not quite so pronounced), but its thorax is

not so wide, and its elytra are more elongate, not being so

inclined to globose-oval. The second segment of its abdo-

men, moreover, is divided from the first by an arched suture,

and is lono-er than the 3rd and 4th se^-ments together;

whereas in aristatus the second segment is divided from the

first by a straight line, and is scarcely so long as the 3rd and
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4th segments togetherj—the segmental divisions, also, being

stronger. From squamiilatus it recedes in its much stouter

and more evident elytral setae, its larger eyes, laterally more

rounded and bristly thorax, rather longer second abdominal

segment, and less horizontal antennal furrow or "scrobs,"

which is directed at first rather upwards and then down

towards the eye, and has its upper margin not so sharply

defined.

58. Tychius (Sibynes) sodalis. Germ., Ins, Spec, p. 294;

(Boh.) Schon., Gen. et Spec. Cure, vii, ii, p. 327;

E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vi, p. 257; H. Moncreaff, ibid.,

vol. vii, p. 154.

cretaceusj Brisout, Guer. Rev. et Mag., 1860, p.

168.

staticeSf Moncreaff, M.S.; Ent. Ann., 1870, p. 107.

The above synonymy is authenticated by M. Brisout.

59. Baridius scolopaceus. Germ., Ins. Spec, 202; Redt.,

Faun. Austr., ed. 2, p. 784.

vestitus, Ferris, Landes, iii, 63 ; G. C. Champion,

Ent. Monthly Mag., vol. vii, p. 107, and p. 136.

A single example of this species, which diff'ers from all

our recorded Baridii in being densely clothed with brown

scales, variegated above and sparingly scaled beneath with

white, was taken by Mr. Champion in June last, by pro-

miscuous sweeping on the Kentish coast. Mr. Champion's

insect appears to agree best with Ferris' vestitus, now con-

sidered specifically identical with B. scolopaceus^ which

occurs rarely on water-plants on the continent,

60. Bagous nodulosus, Schon., Syn. Ins. 75; E. C. Rye,

/. c., vol. vi, p. 257.

This species has apparently escaped record as genuinely
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British by mere accident, as Mr. Crotch tells me that he has

for some time been aware of its occurring in this country,

—

where, indeed, it would seem, from his experience, to be less

rare than B. hinodulus. My example of B. nodulosus, ob-

tained from Mr. Brewer, to whom I believe it passed from

the late Rev. H. Clark's collection, has been corroborated

for me by M. Brisout. It is of about the same size and

facies as hinodulus, but may readily be distinguished from

that species by its possessing only one nodule near the apex

of each elytron (on the 4th interstice) instead of two eleva-

tions (on the 2nd and 4th interstices).

B. nodulosus was some time ago erroneously introduced

by myself into our list, on the authority of an enormous

abraded example of B. lutulentus. See Ent. Ann., 1864,

p. 86.

61. Ceuthorhynchus Triangulum, (Boh.) Schon., Gen.

et Spec. Cure, viii, ii, p. 154; E. C. Rye, l. c, vol.

vii, p. 36.

vicinus, Brisout.

M. Brisout, who has confirmed certain small pseudo-chry-

santhemi from Southend for me as his C. mcinus, has also

communicated to me the above synonymy, on the authority

of Germar's type.

C. Iriangulum is itself referred as a synonym to C. mol'itor

(Gyll.) Schon., I. c, p. 153, in the 3rd edition of De Mar-

seul's Catalogue.

62 Ceuthorhynchus distinctus, Ch. Brisout, L'Abeille,

vii, p. 42, Feb., 1870; E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vi,

pp. 229 & 257.

This insect, differing from C. marginatus solely in having

only six (instead of seven) joints to its funiculus, has been

1871. E
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referred to by me in Ent. Ann., 1866, and Ent. Mo. Mag.,

Yol. vii, p. 58, as a variety of that species ; and I am con-

firmed in that idea by my capture (recorded as above) of a

specimen having six joints to one funiculus, and seven to the

other.

63. ToMicus NiGRiTUS, Gyll., Ins. Suec, iv, p. 623, $ ;

Thomson, Skand. Col., vii, p. 364; D. Sharp, /, c,

vol. vi, p. 256.

suturalis, Gyll., I. c, p. 622, ? .

Dr. Sharp records the capture of an example of this

species by himself, in Strath Glass, Inverness-shire, named

by Herr EichhofF, to whom it was forwarded by Mr. Crotch.

This species differs from its close ally T. laricis. Fab., in

being slightly smaller, with white pilosity, the elytra less

strongly punctate-striate, with the retuse portion at the apex

not so extensive, more obsoletely punctured, and less strongly

denticulated at the sides, and the club of the antennse sub-

truncate at the apex instead of rotundate, with the divisions

of the joints curved, instead of straight, as in laricis. The

female, to which sex Dr. Sharp's insect is referred, has the

retuse portion of the elytra denticulated at the sides, with

three larger sharp teeth ; whilst the male appears to have

the apex pitchy red, with crenulated sides and smaller teeth.

The species occurs in Sweden, Germany, France and Spain.

64. ToMicus (Drycecetes) bicolor, Hbst., Natursyst.

Kaf, V, p. 116; Ratz., Forstins., i, p. 161, t. 12,

f. 9—10; G. C. Champion, /. c, vol. vii, p. 107.

fuscus, Gyll. (? Marsham).

Mr. Champion recoi'ds a single specimen of this insect

(? from oak) taken by himself in June last at Darenth
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Wood; and I have long had specimens in my collection

taken Mr. Crotch at Down, near Beckenham.

Compared with its ally, T. aim, this insect is more

hairy, broader, with the thorax more shining behind, being

punctured instead of granulated, and having an obsolete

transverse depression behind the middle, and with its elytra

much more retuse at the apex.

Qo. ToMicus (Drycecetes) alni, Georg, Stettin. Ent.

Zeit., 1856, p. 59; D. Sharp, L c, vol. vi, p. 256.

Marshamiy Rye.

A specimen of the insect named 3Iars1iami and supposed

by me to have been Marsham's fuscus, and distinct from

Gyllenhal's species of that name (which is identified with

hicolor, Herbst), has been sent by Mr. Crotch to Herr

EichhofF, who considers it must be referred to Georg's prior

alni. The different trees (alder and beech) in which the

two insects were found, and the obscure nature of Georg's

description and Ratzeburg's postscript thereto, prevented me
from identifying my insect with T. alni, the correct affinities

of which do not seem until quite recently to have been ap-

preciated on the continent.

Mulsant's alni, published in the same year as Georg's

species, sinks as a synonym of Saxesenii, Ratz.; otherwise

3Iarshami might possibly still have stood.

6Q. Trichopteryx (Acratrichis) punctatissima, Mot-

schulsky. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc, 1868, No. 3,

p. 178 ; E. C. Rye, I. c, vol. vii, p. 59.

Ascribed to England only, and stated to be very close to

T. grandicolUs in form and colour, but shorter, with the

posterior angles of the thorax less projecting, the antennse

e2
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rather short, testaceous, with brown club; the legs testaceous,

with the femora darkened, and the punctuation fine and

close.

67. Trichopteryx (A.) sub^^nea, Motsch., l. c, p. 179;

E. C. Rye, I. c.

Also ascribed to England only. This insect is described

as of the form and colour oifascicularis, Gillm., but a third

smaller and more convex, very shining, black, with a bronze

reflection ; with testaceous legs and blackish antennas, of

which the base is slightly testaceous.

Both it and the preceding are placed by the author in his

section of the genus wherein the elytra are rather short, but

slightly attenuated behind.

68. Ptenidium intermedium, Wankowiez, Ann. Soe.

Ent. Fr., 4e ser., ix, p. 412 ; A. Matthews, Ent.

Monthly Mag., vol. vii, p. 152 ; T. Wilkinson, ibid.

Mr. Matthews considers Wankowiez right in erecting to

the rank of a species an insect w^hich, from want of ade-

quate material, he himself had some years ago considered

simply a variety of evanesce^is {apicale, Er.) ; compared wnth

which, its thorax is less tumid on the upper surface and

sides, with the usual basal foveas much more distinctly

marked, the punctuation of its thorax and elytra is deeper

and more distinct, and its colour is throughout of a more

rufous tint. Mr. Wilkinson records the capture of this in-

sect near Scarborough, under rotten birch bark, in March

and April.

Thinking it possible that some entomologist may follow

the bad example of Gillmeister, and again include all the

species of this group under one generic appellation, Mr. Mat-

thews has proposed, to avoid the repetition of " intermedia/*
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Gillra., by calling this species, after its captor, " Vanko-

vieziV

69. Lathridius constrictus, Gyll, Ins. Suec, iv. p.

138 ; Mann., Vers. Cortic. u. Lathr., 1844, p. 81

;

E. C. Rye, /. c, vol. vi, p. 283.

I have a British specimen of this insect, already attributed

to us by Mannerheim, evidently through rujicollis, Marsh.,

being erroneously attributed to it as a synonym by that

author,—who also credits our lists with L. rugicolllsy 01.,

kirtus, Schiipp., and rngosus, Hbst., Corticaria longicornisy

Hbst., linearis, Payk., and similata, Schiipp. ; all of which,

save L. rugosus, detected here long after the publication of

Mannerheim's work, are apparently considered British by

him through Stephensian errors.

X. const7'ictus is closely allied to L. carinatus, Gyll., but

is rather smaller, narrower, and of uniformly lighter colour,

with the thorax especially longer and narrower and divided

as it were into two lobes, of which the anterior is much the

larger, and very rounded at the sides, with no trace of any

angle in front.

Thomson founds his genus Coninomns on these two

species, conspicuous for the two-jointed club of their antennae.

See Kraatz, Berl. Ent. Zeit., xiii, p. 129.

De Marseul sinks constrictus as a syn. o^ limhatus, Forst.,

— repeating, however, the latter name by itself at the end of

the genus, as if unknown to him ; but Kraatz states that it

is carinatus that is identical with Forster's species.

70. Bythinus glabratus, Rye, /. c, vol. viii. p. 33

(described).

The very shining appearance, light colour, almost total
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want of punctuation and long basal joint of the antennae of

this species at once remove it from all of its congeners known
to me. M. Brisout also has returned it to me as quite un-

known at Paris. Three specimens were taken in August,

1865, in a mossy hollow on the chalk, on Seaford Downs,

in company with Trichonyx Mcerhelii and a small yellow

Myrmica, by Mr. G. R. Waterhouse's sons.

10, Lower Park Field, Putney, London, S.W.

24</i November, 1870.
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HYMENOPTEEA.

Notes on various Species of Apid^e, Formicid.e,

FossoREs AND Vespid^; with Observations on

SOME OF THE PaRASITES ON THE LATTER.

By Frederick Smith.

Not a single species has, to my knowledge, been added to

our indigenous Bees, Wasps, or Formicidse, during the present

season of 1870; it is true that I shall announce the discovery

of an additional species of Ant, but that was captured in the

year 1866. I have myself, and no doubt other entomologists

have been congratulated upon the line season we have en-

joyed ; our friends, who so kindly expressed their pleasure,

did so in the certain assurance that a fine^ season ensured an

abundant entomological harvest; but we, who have been

blessed by the enjoyment of many fine summers, have ascer-

tained by repeated experiences, that what is generally under-

stood of a fine season, by no means ensures a prolific ento-

mological one.

Having visited the Suffolk coast at, and in the neighbour-

hood of Lowestoft; paid several visits to Southend; spent

five weeks on the coast of North Devon; and made an

excursion to Tenby, on the coast of South Wales ; also, in

the month of June, having had an opportunity of entomo-

logizing in Warwickshire, I have perhaps had a more exten-

sive range, during a single season, than I ever previously

enjoyed. Notwithstanding these facilities, 1 have experienced
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the most unsuccessful campaign that ever fell to my lot; the

results will, however, add a few crumbs to our entomological

banquet.

In the neighbourhood of Warwick I did not meet with a

single Hymenopterous insect that is not common in the

London district ; but I am led to the belief, that the Coleop-

terist would fare better, the district being beautifully wooded

and in many respects a charming locality.

My visit to Lowestoft yielded nothing that has not been

recorded as occurring there in former volumes of the Ento-

mological x'\nnual. I had, however, a particular purpose in

visiting this locality, but my hopes were doomed to disap-

pointment. I have recorded my endeavours in former years

to discover, by rearing the insect from the caterpillar, the

male of tlie Tenthredo, Eriocajiipa ovata ; an insect found

throughout Europe, described by Linnaeus, very plentiful

occasionally in this country as well as on the continent; but

of which no one has been successful in discovering the male.

I have usually taken the insect about the latter part of July

and during the month of August, at which period the larvae

are abundant, feeding upon the alder. I have twice reared

a considerable number of Eriocampa from the caterpillar;

on one occasion about fifty, and subsequently upwards of a

hundred, the w^hole of which have proved to be females. I

therefore thought I would visit the locality a few weeks

earlier; I did so, but I found only the female sex. The
male has, therefore, yet to be discovered, and I still think the

most likely way for doing so is by rearing large numbers

from the caterpillar state.

My visit to North Devon enables me to add three species

of ApidcB to the list published in last year's Annual, Andrena
spinigera, Megachile maritima and Ccelioxys vectis. The
first species was taken near to Ilfracombe; the Megachile
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and its parasite were both captured at Woolacombe Sands,

in Morte Bay, in August last. And I may incidentally

mention that I picked up on these sands, in the month of

October, two specimens of Aphodius Uvidus ; at the same

time thousands of the A. contaminatiis were scattered there

by a strong land breeze.

I can only add one species, Ceropales maculatay to my
last year's list of N. Devon Fossores, this was found in the

same locality as the former insects.

To the list of VespldcB I can add the Hornet, Vespa crahro;

I saw numbers of the workers busy capturing flies on the

flowers of the ivy in the month of October.

Last year I recorded the capture of many specimens of the

local insect, Tiphia femorata, and I observed that they were

all of a much larger size than any I had found in Surrey or

Kent; this season I found the species equally abundant, but

they were uniformly one-third smaller than last year's cap-

tures; these smaller examples occurred at Ilfracombe, the

larger ones were found at Woolacombe Sands.

I do not know with certainty, but observation has led rae

to believe, that Tiphia is a parasite upon Aphodius. Every

entomologist knows that the Aphodius is found commonly

in the droppings of horses and cows, and I have repeatedly

found Tiphia under those of cows, when the heat has dried

up the moisture and when the droppings may be turned over

as if they were pieces of bark or turf. It may be argued

that the Tiphia merely resorted to such a situation for shelter

from the sun's heat, but this fossorial insect appears to revel

in the most intense heat, and is found active, and apparently

enjoying itself most, when the heat is greatest; at such times

it sometimes swarms on the flowers of the wild carrot (Z)aw-

cus carota), or on those of the samphire (Crithmum mariti-

mum). I have never had the means of digging beneath the
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dried-up droppings when I have observed Tiphia under

them, neither have I ever seen 2'iphia enter the holes down
which the larvse of Aphodius had burrowed when full fed

and about to undergo their change to the pupa state ; but I

have seen Tiphia just within the holes, and, having done so

on several occasions, I am led to think it highly probable

that it will some day be found that Tiphia is the parasite of

Aphodius. I am otherwise totally ignorant of its habits.

I remarked that the specimens of Tiphia taken at Ilfra-

combe were uniformly much smaller than those taken at

Woolacombe ; this circumstance I believe to be attributable

to a more scanty supply of food
;
probably at Woolacombe

the larvae had fed upon that of a large species of Aphodius,

those at Ilfracombe having been nourished upon a smaller

one.

I have a species of ant to add to the British Formicidae

;

and when I call to mind that, limited as my opportunities of

research have been for some years past, yet notwithstanding I

have added Formica congerens and F. sanguinea, for in

old collections the latter species was represented by varieties

of F. rufa, the true F. sanguinea being discovered by

myself at Blackwater in Hampshire ; I have also added

F. exsecta and F. umhrata, Ponera puncfatissi7na, Myi--

mica lippula and M.fugax to our list;—this convinces me
that, if entomologists were to collect the Formicidcs, par-

ticularly in the more northern parts, our list of British ants

would soon be materially increased.

I have failed to discover the common wood ant near Ilfra-

combe, although I still think it must inhabit some of the

woods in that district
;
probably those at Lee, which I have

not visited. At Lynmouth the species is common enough in

the woods leading up to Water's Meet; at this latter spot I

may notice that Formicafusca is extremely abundant under
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the large flat stones that lay about just at that point ; but

^vhat is most worthy of notice is the fact that about the

middle of August, the time I visited the spot, none of the

larvae of this ant had enclosed themselves in cocoons, a similar

circumstance I never observed in the London district. I

have before found the pupae naked in the Isle of Wight,

in which instance the nest was also under a stone. At
Water's Meet this was the case in every instance.

This cii'cumstance would appear to indicate the habit of a

species distinct from the universally distributed Foi'mica

fusca; it was, however, undoubtedly the latter insect, w^ell

known as one that usually encloses itself in a silken cocoon,

when the larva becomes full grown and about to change into

the nymph state. I am therefore led to ask the question,

were the larvae, reared under stones, destitute of the fluid

necessary for spinning the cocoons? or, being protected by

the flat stones from vicissitudes of the weather, therefore the

cocoon became unnecessary, and they desisted from spinning

one? now, if so, would it be necessary that these larvae

should discharge this fluid before changing to the nymph
state? Larvae and pupae were mixed together in every

stage of development. These nests of F. fusca swarmed

with the Myrmecophilous beetle, Atemeles emarginatus

;

they were also equally abundant in nests of Myrmica rur/i'

nodis and 31. Icevinodis.

The presence of these parasitic Coleoptera in ant's nests

still requires investigation ; what is their mission ? Many
species found in such situations are undoubtedly intruders,

the situation either furnishing some kind of sustenance or a

comfortable habitat in which to take up their abode ; but

there are others, such as Lomechusa, Myrmedoniay Dinarda,

Atemeles and Claviger, that must in some way contribute to

the economic uses of the ants j all these are carried by them
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into their nests, and are also borne off by them when their

nest is disturbed ; this, I think, conclusively determines their

being advantageous inmates in some way or other, and pro-

bably all of them in the same way as Claviger has been ob-

served to be by P. W. J. Miiller, who, in ^' Germar's

Magazin der Entomologie," states that he observed the ants

imbibing a secretion emitted by Claviger from orifices

situated at the sides of the abdomen where the little tufts of

hair are observable ; the ants, Miiller informs us, nourish

the Claviger with honey extracted from flowers, I have

repeatedly found Claviger testaceus in nests of Formica

Jlava, most abundantly so in the month of April, at which

time I have also noticed in the same nests quantities of ob-

long black eggs. After several failures, I at length suc-

ceeded in breeding from these a species of A^jhis, with

mottled wings ; the specific name I was unable to ascertain.

I succeeded in rearing this Aphis by covering the bottom of

a small tin box with mould pressed down, upon which I

placed the eggs and covered them with damp moss; by

placing this in the sun for warmth, taking care never to

allow it to become dry, I succeeded in rearing the Aphis.

The species of 31yrmica, new to the British list, which

I have now to add to our Fauna, is M. Kollari, the Tetra-

Tnorium Kollari of Mayr. Dr. Roger, in his Catalogue of

Genera and Species of Ants, published in the " Berlin. Ent.

Zeitschrift'' (1863), reduces Dr. Mayr's species to a sy-

nonym of the Formica guineensis of Fabricius, of course an

African insect ; at the same time he also reduces a species

which I described, from Panama, under the name Myrmica

reticulata. I know nothing of Fabricius's insect, but think

it highly improbable that a species common in Austria

should be the same as that from Guinea ; but I am quite

satisfied that the Panama species is distinct, although very
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similar, but \vhen placed side by side the distinctions are

obvious.

The British specimens of Myrmlca Kollari were taken

by Mr. J. Brewer at Sheerness in 1866. These specimens

I had lost, as I believed, but a few weeks ago they were

sent to me to name by Mr. Nicholas Cooke, to whom I

had sent them inadvertently when forwarding other in-

sects. Tetramorium Kollari is of the same size as the

common Leptothorax acervo7'U7n, and at first sight looks

very like it; but it has 4-jointed maxillary palpi ; Leptotho-

rax has them 5-jointed; in both the labial palpi are 3-jointed.

The most obvious distinctions, those indeed which will at

once serve to separate the species, are, first, the colour of

the head ; in L, acervorum it is black or dark brown, in

T. Kollari it is palish red, the same colour as the thorax.

Another distinction is, that the former insect has the head

very delicately striated longitudinally, whilst in the latter it

has a number of longitudinal carinse, between which it is

coarsely punctured ; the thorax is also rugosely punctured

;

the antennae are entirely pale, the club in L. acervoimvi is

blackish.

This addition increases the number of our British ants to

thirty-three; for we regard JPheidole Icevigata and Mi/nnica

domestica, both species found in houses, as imported insects;

this will make the number of undoubted British ants thirty-

one.

Cynips lignicola.—The male sex of this gall-fly has yet to

be discovered ; I had hoped to have announced it as a dis-

covery this season, having had the first chance of breeding

it that has ever occurred to me.

It is generally known among entomologists, that the late

Mr. Benj. Walsh succeeded in obtaining males of an Ame-
rican species, Cynips spongijica ; specimens of both the sexes
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he kindly forwarded to me, at the same time giving an ac-

count of the course to be pursued in order to secure a chance

of obtaining males. It is necessary, in the first place, to

obtain a large quantity of the galls just at the time when

they are becoming hard and woody, before a single fly has

arrived at maturity—certainly before any have escaped from

the galls. For three successive years I have searched for

such an opportunity, and this summer it fortunately occurred

to me. Last summer I visited Ilfracombe, and, in a wood

about two miles from that place, I found a part that had

been cleared of the trees and underwood ; I observed many

stumps of oaks, from which vigorous shoots were springing,

but not a single gall was to be found on them at that time.

This summer I visited the wood again, and was delighted

to see an abundance of galls ; when I first saw them they

were green and pulpy—this was at the beginning of Au-

gust. As I intended remaining the entire month at Ilfra-

combe, I felt assured that I had di-opt upon a golden oppor-

tunity for investigation. I watched the galls occasionally,

until I found, on opening a few, that the perfect insects

might shortly be expected to issue from them. I then com-

menced collecting and securing them in a number of fine net

bags—in all, I collected 4,410 galls. During the third week

of August the flies began to appear, and from that time up

to the beginning of November they continued to do so, in

greater or less numbers, this being accelerated or retarded

by the warmth or coolness of the temperature. Out of the

4,410 galls only 1,562 gall-flies have been developed, the

whole being of the female sex.

Mr. Walsh informed me, that he had some seasons

bred as many as 2,000 flies, all of which proved to be

females ; for, he added, males do not appear to be developed

every season—such had been the result of his own expe-
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rience. I have, on previous occasions, bred many hundreds

of these gall-flies, but always from galls collected either in

September, October, or in early spring, and from such it

appears there is not the slightest chance of obtaining males.

1 own to being greatly disappointed this season, but the

failure, in my own case, may perhaps stimulate others to

follow up the subject, and I hope with better results.

In breeding a large number of these gall-flies certain

phenomena present themselves, without offering, at the same

time, any obvious explanation ; at the same time, it is not

easy to suggest any probable cause for such circumstances.

In cutting open a number of galls, I found flies, one in about

a hundred, that were only half the normal size of the species
;

these are not examples from which a gradual scale of dimen-

sion can be traced up to the largest specimens; this dimi-

nution of size might reasonably have been expected to occur

in such flies as were developed from the smallest galls—but

such was not the case— several were found in full-sized £:alls.

Unless we seek for a solution of this circumstance in a sup-

position that the larva in such cases were arrested, whilst

feeding, through falling into an unhealthy condition, I am
at a loss to offer any other suggestion. When I first found

a minute fly of this kind, I certainly thought I had dis-

covered the male Cynips at last. I have still upwards of

2,000 galls containing Cynips, that is to say, exclusive of

such as have been attacked by parasites, of which I have

found two— the Callimome Devonienms, and an apparently

undescribed species of Decatoma—but none of the remaining

galls will produce males. Mr. Walsh informs us, that he

has bred thousands of flies from these old galls, which always

develope females ; such has always been my own experience,

and others have recorded similar results.

Having alluded to parasitic Hymenopterous insects, it will
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probably prove interesting to pursue the subject a little further,

by a few observations on the various species of insects that are

parasitic on the VespidcB. The parasites on the Vespidce

are numerous, and may be subdivided into three sections:

first, vegetable parasites ; secondly, parasites that live inter-

nally in both the larval and perfect conditions ; and, thirdly,

such as are nourished by feeding upon, and destroying the

wasp, in its larval state.

Not any species of wasp indigenous to this country has

been observed to be subject to the attack of vegetable para-

sites, but several exotic species commonly suffer thereby ; the

PoUstes crinita, from Cayenne, is frequently found to be so

much infested by a fungus, which shoots out its spores so

luxuriantly into hair-like threads, as to have caused the

species to receive several names indicative of the circum-

stance, such as P. crinita, P. vegetans, &c. ; this species is

best known to science as the PoUstes americanus of Fabri-

cius. There are other species belonging to this genus, as

well as to the genera Icaria and Pohjbia, subject to this

disease of fungoid growth.

Internal parasites are not uncommonly found in the bodies

of our native wasps belonging to the genus Vespa, The

hornet is infested by a species of Entozoa, Gordius Vespce

crahronis; another species belonging to the genus Spheru-

lar^ia, S. Vespce vulgaris, infests the common wasp ; and

Dr. Ormerod, in his excellent work on the " Natural His-

tory of British Social Wasps," found a species of Gordius

infesting it also.

These attacks, both from fungoid growth and also from

tlie presence of Entozoa, there can be little doubt, render

the queen wasps incapable of carrying on the business of

their economy.

The next internal parasite to which I have occasion to
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allude has been assigned by several modern entomologists

to the order Coleoptera ; it is the Xenos vcspariim of Rossi,

who first discovered this class of parasites ; it is closely

allied, generically, to that of Stylops, the well-known j)ara-

site of the AndrenidcB. This parasite commonly infests the

Polhtes gallica, and also Polistes liglumis, both abundant

on the continent, but not found in this country. An allied

species, Xenos PecJiii, is found commonly in North

America.

I will now proceed to notice such parasites as attack the

various species of the genus Vespa inhabiting this country.

Vespa crabfOf the common hornet, is attacked by a Coleop-

terous insect beloncring to the fimily StaphjUnidWy Quedius

dilatatu^,?iii insect of great rarity hitherto, but probably only so

because the habitat it frequents is I'ather dangerous of access

under ordinary circumstances ; and, as hornets are active by

night as w'ell as by day, not even to be approached with

impunity, unless the person is clad in an impenetrable garb.

The larva of Quedius dilatatus is said to feed upon that of

the hornet, and on one occasion I saw a considerable number

of dead larvae, doubtless of that species, found in a hornet's

nest. I think it very probable that various other parasites

infest the nests of this w^asp ; for, as we shall see in the case

of the common wasp, Vespa vulgaris, whose economy we are

more familiar with, its parasites are numerous.

Vespa vulgains is subject to the attacks of insects belong-

ing to the orders Diptera, Hyraenoptera and Coleoptera.

Belonging to the Diptera may be mentioned two species of

the genus VoluceUa, V. pellucida and V. homhylans ; in

some nests I have found larvee of both these species very

abundantly. When the colony of this wasp is attacked, as

I have occasionally observed them to be, by a kind of epi-

demic dysentery, larvae of some species oi Silpha is commonly
1871."'

"

V
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found feeding u}3on the dead larvae of the wasp, but these

attacks cannot be classed ariiong the parasitic ones.

Another dipterous insect, Phorafloralis, attacks the larvae,

and also the pupoe of Vespa vulgaris, as many as eight or

ten feeding upon a single larva or pupa. In a piece of comb,

lately sent to me, I observed that these parasites so com-

pletely devoured the pupa, as to leave only the thin outer

integument remaining; more than half the wasps were de-

voured in this manner. I do not imagine that wasps are

very frequently attacked by Phora ; the first instance that

has come to my notice having been discovered by a friend

during the present season.

The Hymenopterous parasites of Vespa vulgaris are an

ichneumon, Chyronomon vesparum, and CJirysis ignita

;

the latter parasite does not confine its attacks to the genus

Vespa, it also attacks species of the genus Odynerus, solitary

wasps. I have bred it also from nests of bees, such as Osmia

hicornis and Osmia aurulenta; others have found it parasitic

upon the larvae of species of fossorial Hymenoptera.

The only Coleopterous parasite on Vespa vulgaris that

I am acquainted with is Rhipiphorus paradoxus, and, as the

nature of its parasitism has lately been the subject of con-

siderable difference of opinion, but which dii-ect observation

has during the present season happily set at rest, I will

briefly endeavour to trace the history of this very interesting

parasite.

The parasitical connexion existing between Hhtpiphorus

and Vespa vulga7ns appears to have been first recorded by

Germar in the year 1813, in the " Magazin der Entomo-

logie," but the nature of its connection was conjectural, the

perfect insect only having been observed by him. Many
entomologists have subsequently found the perfect beetle in

the nest. Mr. MacLeay, as recorded by Mr. Curtis, must
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have met with the parasite shortly after Germar's discovery.

The Rev. F. W. Hope found it plentifully, not only in the

nest of Vespa vulgaris hut also in that of V. rufa. Tlie

fiist notice that I can trace of the true nature of its parasitism

is that of Mr. Denison, who says that it "devours the grub

of the wasp entirely." He does not enter into particulars of

the observations made which warranted him in making this

statement, but it is just to assume that he did make such,

and this view is, I think, confirmed by the observation of

Mr. Bigg, who records the discovery, and who states that

Mr. Denison found the parasite in several instances, and

observed it in all the stages of its growth. This was some

time previous to the year 1835.

Nothing further respecting the habits of Rliipiphorus is

recorded until 1865, when the late Mr. Stone published his

observations in the twenty-third volume of the " Zoologist."

He there records the fact of finding in a nest of Vespa

vulgains " several pup^e of the parasite and numbers of the

perfect insect, males and females, but could not detect the

piesence of a larva." Three days later he was more fortu-

nate, for on taking a nest of the wasp, and proceeding to

open the closed-up cells, he found " a larva of the parasite

firmly attached to the full-grown larva of the wasp, the

mouth of the former buried in the body of the latter just

below the head." The larva, he tells us, was of minute size,

and appeared to have only very recently fastened upon its

victim ; but so rapid was its growth, that in the course of

the following forty-eight hours it attained its full size, hav-

ing consumed every particle of its prey with the exception of

the skin and mandibles. Mr. Stone tells us that from subse-

quent observations he was enabled to make— clearly imply-

ing that he observed more than one larva of the parasite

devouring its victim—that these parasitic larvae, when they

F 2
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once fasten upon the larva of the wasp, scarcely appear to

cease feeding until they become full grown.

To my mind, these records satisfactorily trace the precise

nature of the parasitism of HhipipJiorus. Latreille, it is

true^ had previously published his opinion that Rhipiphorus

was a guest in the wasp's nest, that is, deposited its eggs in

the cells, and that the wasp nourished its larva as if it was

one of its own offspring ; this opinion, I believe, had only

conjecture for its foundation. Mr. Curtis adopted the same

view, although he was acquainted with the observations of

Mr. Denison ; but I am inclined to think he only did so

because he could not believe in the possibility of Latreille

being in error.

It has been a matter of surprise to many entomologists,

having these recoids before them, that a naturalist of the

standing of Mr. Murray should have endeavoured to rebuild,

as it were, the fallen fabric erected by Latreille; but Mr.

Murray had possessed himself of an amount of material

which he no doubt considered amply sufficient for the pur-

pose ; in fact, he considered that it substantiated Latreille's

hypothesis. The article published in support of this view

appeared in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History for

November, 1869.

It is not necessary to follow the details recorded in the

paper alluded to; suffice it to say, that nothing was observed

which affected the correctness of Mr. Stone's observations

;

on the coutrary, there was much that was really confirmatory

of it; but Mr. Murray, from his point of view, was induced

to consider them proofs of the correctness of the Latreiilian

hypothesis; so the matter rested until the present season.

In the month of August last, most fortunately, Mr. Murray

was the first to discover the unstable foundation he had built

upon, and was the first to write, " I have solved the Rhipi-
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phorns question, and have to haul down ray flag; the

Hhipijohorus is a true parasite; I iiave traced it from the

egg to the perfect insect." Nothing could be more satisfac-

tory than that he himself should have traced it, and nothing

more o^raceful than the candid acknowledo-ment of his own

erroneous conclusions. Mr. Murray was only a few days in

advance of another and a more fortunate observer; Dr. Alger-

non Chapman was working in the same field ; he also ob-

tained a nest of Vespa vulgaris, and, as he informs us in

his admirable paper published in the Annals and Magazine

for October last, that he easily ascertained that the larva

of JRliipipliorus eats that of the wasp after the latter has

spun up.

Mr. Chapman tells us that he failed to find any eggs of

the parasite, and it will be seen from what follows that where

the eggs are deposited is not known. He ascertained, how-

ever, a point in the history of Mhipiphorus that had never

previously even been conjectured ; he discovered the first

stage of the young parasite after leaving the egg, which

proved that the histoiy of Rhipiphorus is parallel to that of

3feloe and Stylops in its earliest stage ; the larva is then a

little black hexapod, exceedingly minute, and having a tri-

angular head with a pair of three-jointed antennae, with legs

very like those of the larva of 3Ieloe, the tibiae ending in two

or three claws; each abdominal segment has a shoi't lateral

spine, pointing backwards, the last segment terminating in a

large double sucker. This little larva finds a wasp grub, and

piercing a hole in its skin makes its way into its interior.

At w^hat precise period of the growth of the wasp grub

that of the parasite enters it has not been observed; it was

however ascertained that it remains there until the larva of

the wasp is full grown and has spun itself up in the cell

;

Mr. Chapman discovered it in such a full grown larva. At
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the side and in front of the third and fourth segments of the

wasp grub, the Rliipiphorus was observed shining through

the skin ; the Rliipiphorus lai-va was also observed when

emerging from the wasp grub ; at the time of so doing it casts

a skin, together with the black head, legs, plates, &c. ; it then

moves onward to the anterior surface of the second segment of

the wasp, where it at once seizes hold, and, thus situated, it

feeds upon its victim until full grown, when it changes to the

pupa state and thence into its perfect condition. All the

parasites, the wasps of course also, emerge from the cells

during the autumn, and probably all of them quit the nest,

and, as Mr. Chapman is led to believe, the parasites hyber-

nate during the winter. The point therefore that requires

invcstiiration is the place and manner of oviposition of Rhi-

piylwrus; this point once obtained, the history of the para-

site will, have been pretty fully ascertained. Another season's

research will probably enable Mr. Chapman to complete this

link still wanting in the life-history of Rhipiphorus.
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Notes on New and Rare British Lepidoptera
(excepting Tineina) in 1870.

By H. Guard Knaggs. M.D., F.L.S.

Once more the time for reckoning up the work of the past

season has come round, and on me again devolves the plea-

sant task of ofatherino; totjether, siftino; and sorting: into

something like order, the discoveries and contributions to-

wards a knowledge of our moth fauna, accumulated since the

publication of our last little volume.

The year 1870, although it may not have produced any-

thing very startling in the way of additions to our lists, has

been a very average one. We have certainly no new butterfly

nor sphinx, nor can we boast a new bombyx, at least only

half a Psyche, namely, " the better half" of Fumea reti-

cella,—but we have a new Plusia, though it is somewhat

unsatisfactory that a single example only has been secured

—

not but that P. ni, which was discovered two years ago, is

in the same predicament— but then ni is an European species,

whereas unfortunately this one is not ; this, however, will be

discussed further on. We have two new Geometrae, both in

the genus Acidalia, which, with four new knothorns, two

new tortrices and a new plume, will be sufficient to give our

old heads something to think about. The following is our

list of discoveries :

—

1. Fmnea retkella, Newman, ? .

2. Plusia verticillata, Guenee.
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3. Acidalia pei'Gchraria, Fischer von Roslerstamm.

4. Acidalia strlgaria, Hiibner (Fig. 1).

5. Pempelia abductella, Fischer von Roslerstamm.

6. Timclionitis jn-yerella, H. Yaughan (Fig. 3).

7. JBLomoeosoina saxicola, H. Yaughan.

8. JB.o77ic£osoma senecionis, H. Yaughan (Fig. 2).

9. Argyrolejna Iwndana, Gregson.

10. Peronea profeana, Herrich-Schaffer.

11. Pterophorus aridus^ Zeller.

Before discussing these, we will proceed to our usual

gossip about the rarities which have occurred during the

past season. Firstly, the scarcer butterflies have been sparingly

represented ; two examples of P. Daplidice have occurred

at Portsmouth and one at Brighton; A. Latoiia has been

taken near Chilham (one of its old localities by the way),

and V. Antiopa in Suffolk, near Rochester, and at Chel-

tenham.

As for hawk-moths we have never had such an emharras

des richesses. D. Livornica has been taken all over the

country in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales—from the

Isle of Wight to the north of Perthshire—sometimes singly,

at others by twos, threes, or even in greater numbers, now in

the perfect state now in the larval state, here in the spring

there in the summer, more rarely in the autumn. Alto-

gether something like half a hundred captures must have

been made, and many a young collector will doubtless look

back on 1870 as the great Livornica year. Deilephila

Gain, too, has been extraordinarily common ; it certainly

has never appeared in these isles in anything like the abund-

ance of the past season. Hundreds of larvae have been

taken. Its distribution has been north, east, west and south,

and there must be but few collections that do not now possess

a madder-hawk. My old friend (Dr. Boswell Syme), by the
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way, mentions a peculiarity he has noticed in Scotch larvae,

namely, that unlike their southern relatives, they refuse to

eat Galium mollugo ; possibly at some remote period we

may possess a Scotch sub-species of the insect. D. euphorliiw

is mentioned in the " Entomoloo;ist" as havintr been taken in

the larval state near Ipswich, but as there is no sea spurge

in the neighbourhood, the lady's-bedstraw, upon which they

fed, must be taken cumgrano salis ; there can, I think, be no

doubt of gain having been mistaken for eupho/'bicB by the

coirespondent in question. Choerocampa nerii has been re-

corded since our last as havino^ been secured near Birming;-

ham—but that was in '69. C. celei'io has turned up at

Lytham, Cheltenham and Selling, and >S^. philanthiformis

has been detected in Scotland. On the other hand, it may
be mentioned, that Sphinx convolvidi has been decidedly

scarce, or else collectors, having been surfeited with it in

former seasons, may not have thought it worth while to

chronicle captures of it.

Bombyces and Pseudo-bombyces of note do not appear to

have shown up in any numbers : for D. hicuspis the loca-

lities N. Staffordshire and Leominster are given ; P. niihe-

cvlosa occurred just where it might be expected to occur.

We have Mr. Hellins's authority for N. trilophus in the

larval state near Exeter ; but, best of all, Gluphida crenata

has been rediscovered in the Isle of Man by the ubiquitous

Mr. Meek.

Of Nocture we have a respectable sprinkling, and some of

the takes in this department are of an unusually interesting

nature ; notably the capture of above a dozen examples of

Fenn's Nonagria hrevilinea at Horning by Mr. George King
is especially worthy of notice. This really good species has

for six years remained unique, during which it has, of course,

gone through the usual probationary process. First it was the
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arunclineta of Schmidt; then, when arundineta was proved

identical with the neurica of Doubleday's Catalogue, it

naturally became the true neurica of Hiibner ; and that

failing also, it subsided in due course into a variety of

something or other : indeed, T have heard it whispered, that

it might even be Leucania comma in disguise. Now, how-

ever, Mr. King's discovery sets at rest these surmises, and

there can be no doubt, in the mind of the most sceptical, that

breviUneay Fenn. is a species abundantly distinct from any

other described Nonagyna. Mr. King's captures also show

us that the species is variable; for example, while the ground-

colour appears to vary from fawn-colour to dark-brown, the

markings are very erratic, the characteristic basal streak

from which the insect takes its name being in some cases

almost obsolete. A figure of this interesting Noiiagria

(copied from the original specimen which was captured at

Ranworth) will be found in the " Annual" for 1865, and a

full description of it in the " Entomologist's Monthly Maga-

zine," vol. i. p. 107. A few Acronycta alni have turned

up as usual ; one, a fine imago, was secured in the London

district at Bishop's Wood, Hampstead. Several Leucania

alhipuncta have been taken at sugar at Folkestone, and an

example is also stated to have made its appearance at Can-

terbury. Nonagria elymi is recorded from Cleethorpes and

South Shields. For Pachetra leucophcea new localities have

been found, namely, Tunbridge and Folkestone, this latter

disposing of the Pachetra sp. ? of my Folkestone list ; for

although Mr. Ullyett's specimen differs in several respects

from any P. leucophcsa that has come under my notice, both

in the character of the stigmata, length of antennae, &c., it

must, for the present, be accepted as of that species. A few

Tripha^na subsequa have occurred in Morayshire and else-

where. A third British Pachnohia alpina has fallen to
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j\jr. Eedle's lot in Perthshire. DlanthcBcia irregularis has

been bred in this countiy from larvag feeding, as was last

year predicted, on a Caryophyliaceous plant, Silene otifes.

D. capsophilaf Barrettii and ccesia have each occurred in

their respective habitats, and compta has been found at

home in a new locality, the Isle of Man. Polia nigro-

cincta has been taken again in the larval state. A single

specimen of Crymodes exitlis is recoi'ded as having been

taken in Strath^lass in 1869, thus makin^^ the ninth or

tenth known British specimen. Xylom.yges conspicillaris

has been scarcer than usual at Worcester. More Xylina

furcifera have been captured beyond those mentioned in

our last volume. A fourth British X. Zinckenii has been

taken at Darenth. Agriphila sulphuralis seems to be be-

coming quite a suburban insect, captures of it being noted

from Erith, Hackney Marshes, Lower Clapton and Wands-

worth. Plusia orichalcea has been taken in Cornwall ; and

lastly, but not leastly (at any rate in point of size) Catocala

fraxini has visited the Regent's Park; and this reminds me
that the sight I had of this specimen (alive) taught me some-

thing of which I was previously entirely ignorant, namely,

that the creature is endowed, for some inscrutable reason,

with large fans (or rather in this particular instance with a

large fan) on its forelegs, after the fashion of certain Pyrales

and Geo7netrid(B—here is food for meditation !

Of Geometers, the most important capture of the season

has been Lythria purpuraria, which has moreover been

bred from the e^g, for the first time, in this country. Aci-

dalia ruhricata and rusticata have been duly announced as

occurring at Folkestone, thereby corroborating the respective

captures there some years ago of single examples of each of

these waves by my friend Mr. Lynch and myself. BoletoMa

fuliginaria has been captured at Blackfriars. The two rather
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rare pugs (irriguata and consignata) have been bred by

Mrs. Hutchinson. And a series of wonderful varieties of

C. immanata, black, with clearly defined white markings,

has been bred by Mr. Doubleday from eggs received from

Orkney through the late Edward Hopley.

Among Pyrales the most remarkable incident has been

the occurrence in Norfolk of Lemiodes pulveralis^ a species

(and genus too) but last year for the first time introduced to

our lists, at which time the insect had been captured almost

simultaneously in two distinct south-coast localities. At

Folkestone, this season, quite a haul of it is said to have been

made, and the questions arise in our mind, " Has Lemiodes

hitherto been overlooked in this country ?" or " Is it one of

those queer things, which, like Sterrha sacraria, Spilodes

palealh, &c., start up mysteriously at intervals to disappear

again as unaccountably ?" Should the answer to the former

question be in the affirmative, we may naturally expect that

pulveraUs will soon become a common British insect. In

favour of this view the fact, that two of the haunts in which

the moth has been found are of the marshy character so

congenial to the species, must be taken into consideration

;

and the third locality, for aught I know to the contrary, may

present the same fen-like appearance. Then, again, the very

thoughts of working a district of this kind, especially after

dusk, is repugnant to the feelings of the bulk of collectors,

though the few who do hunt in such places rarely fail of

meeting with their reward. This, coupled with the incon-

spicuous nature of the insect, may have had much to do

with its having escaped notice. Its occurrence in large

numbers, in one of the localities, too, would seem to

strengthen this hypothesis ; but the argument is by no means

conclusive, for S. palealis has occurred in various parts of

the country—sometimes one might say in profusion—and

sacraria has at times been sufficiently common, yet where
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are they now ?

—

Scoparia Zelkri has been taken somewhat

freely in North Devon, and a few specimens of S. basU

strigalis have turned up at York; Melissoplaptes cephalonica

has been detected in the metropoh's ; Horticeosoma nehulella

lias occun-ed at or near Norwich, and Chilo mucronellus at

Horning.

The most noticeable Tortrices are Penthina ustulana (car-

bonana) in N. Devon; Carpocapsa fimebraiia, Grapho-

h'ta yEmulana (modestana) and Eupcecilia curvistrigana

in the same locality, and Catoptrla expallidana and P.
oppresmna in the neighbourhood of Norwich.

Of Plume moths Oxyptilus Icetus has again been captured

by the Hon. T. de Grey, and Platyjjtilus isodactylus and

Pteropkorus Lieniganus have been detected by Mr. Barrett

near Norwich.

A few varieties have been noticed during the past season :

black Argynnis JjJuphrosyne J with a few red blotches; white

Polyomviatus Phlceas; Arctia caja having the forewings

chocolate with very little white marking, and the hind

blackish with a red margin, &c. But by far the most in-

terestino; and instructive varieties which have been brouj^ht

before us are three extraordinary examples of Dia?ithwcia

conspe7'sa captured some years since in N. Devon, two

of them being bred specimens. These were innocently

announced in the February No. of Newman's Ento-

moloo;ist as D. Barrettii ! ! though the o-entleman who

communicated the note concerning them had evidently been

persuaded as to their being of the last-named species against

his own better judgment. These specimens approach D.
Barrettii in colour as nearly as it is possible to conceive

conspevsa approaching it at all, and show us very clearly

how utterly any mere alteration of colour has failed to give

to them even the faintest resemblance to Barrettii : indeed
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it has quite the converse effect, for the similarity of colour

shows up the forms and textures of the two species in such a

manner as can leave no possible doubt of their distinctness in

the mind of any one who (as Mr. Gregson pithily puts it,

Entom. 97) '' has form and is not colour blind," and (he

might have added) is not tlie victim of ideas. We now see

that in assuming a darker shade conspersa does not acquire

a rough coat, nor do we observe that the insect becomes

broader in the wings or alters the shape of its wings, or

becomes more robust, or in fact drops any of its character-

istic structural peculiarities to attain those of another species.

This much is instructive. The question, however, which has

been in my mind for some years is this :
" Is Barrettii a

true Dianthcccia?" When some ten or twelve years ago a

male example only of the future D. Barrettii was known,

Mr. Doubleday considered it a Hadena, and my opinion,

given at that time, was that it was nearer to Polia. Even

in his description of the insect (Annual, 1864) after the

female had been discovered, Mr. Doubleday indicates a

doubt as to its being a thorough-going Dianthcecia. My
impression still is that, so soon as the natural history of the

species shall have been worked out, it will be found necessary

to erect a genus for its reception. Dicranura vinula has

laid a white egg, and lovers of the monstrous will be in-

terested to hear that A^ baja has paired with L. jyallens, and

C cubicularis $ with S. uIvcb ? ; in fact, exceedingly ec-

centric appear to be the habits of the present generation of

insects, for Icarus {Alexis that was) has been caught making

love (?) to a bit of blue paper, and Euphrosyne to the knob

of Dr. Chapman's umbrella ; and, if we are to believe all

that we read, D. Euphorhice has taken to eating bedstraw

and Gortyna potato tubers, and H. prasmayia to "utteiing

a shrill and peculiar sound at quick intervals," which it con-
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tinned to utter until boxed, reminding one of Dickens' story

of the child who, having swallowed a necklace, was ad-

mitted to the hospital, where it made a noise like a young

rattlesnake, until at last it became such a nuisance to the

other patients that it had to be muffled in the watchman's

gi-eat coat. Of course we have all heard of the celebrated

spider that screamed so successfully as to freeze somebody's

blood, and we know that Death's-heads do squeak— but

2)rat>mana ! surely it must have been a bat.

NEW BRITISH SPECIES IN 1870.

FuMEA RETiCELLA, Newman, $ .

The female of Fumea reticella with its case has at length

been discovered by Mr. D. T. Button near Gravesend.

These females and their cases resemble those of Fumea pulla

and cr^assiorella, but are larger, and there is no down towards

the anal extremity of the female. Mr. Bond, my kind in-

formant, tells me that the bodies of the females in his pos-

session are now all black, but that they were probably not so

when alive.

Plusia verticillata, Guenee.

P. verticillata, Gn. 344 ; acuta, Wlk. var.

A single apparition of this novel Plusia is recorded in

the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, vol. vii., p. 138,

by Mr. Moore, as having been taken by Mr. H. P. Robin-

son of Timbridge Wells. The moth, attracted, no doubt,

by light, flew in at his drawing-room window in May last.

Mr. Robinson's insect agrees in the minutest detail with

Plusia acuta, Wlk. (hitherto represented by a single speci-
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men in the National Collection from Congo) ; they both

present certain very slight points of ditference from verti-

cillata^ Gn., but as these trivial differential characters seem

by no means sufficient to constitute it a distinct species, it

has been considered best to sink acuta as a variety of verii-

cillata.

On first thoughts it certainly looks bad for Mr. Robinson's

insect that its exact counterpart should only have occurred

in Africa ; but let us see.
—" The PlusicF,'^ M. Guenee

remarks, " inhabit pretty nearly every part of the globe,

Europe and North America appearing nevertheless to, par-

ticularly, agree with them * *." Then, just at this part of

the genus, we stumble on a number of species so intimately

related to one another, that it is difficult to suppose that

natural selection, climatic influence, or some other cause has

not been at work to manufacture species.—To give an idea

of this close alliance, first, we see how inconveniently close

is acuta, Wlk., to verticillata, Gn. ; then, according to

Mons. Guenee, verticillata is ^'extremely close" to chal-

cites, Esp. ; rogationis, Gn., is also " veri/ close" to chal-

cites f and " extremely'^ so to precationis, Gn.— Oo, Cramer,

is also close to chalcites, while signata, Fab., is very close to

all of them : quite a little system of which chalcites is the

fixed star round which the rest revolve ; and chalcites at any

rate is a born European, Italy, Dalmatia and the South of

France being mentioned as localities for it.

Again, let us look at Leucania extranea.— Here is an

insect which abounds in North and South America in its

typical form ; it occurs in Java and India in a slightly

modified form, var. A. of Gn. ; and in New Holland in a

still more altered state, var. B of Gn.—This species is not

included as European in Staudinger's catalogue, and yet

nevertheless has been taken in this country on three separate
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occasions. As for the injudiciousness of admitting the spe-

cies to our lists as British on the authority of a single speci-

men a few words may be said. Firstly, its congener P. ni,^

so recently acquired, is in the same predicament, unless in-

deed a Plusia, said to have been taken in the New Forest,

and exhibited at a meeting of the Entomological Society, be

another, which, I should fancy, it would be far more likely to

be than interrogationis.—Ofcourse other species innumerable

have at first been unique, and have been looked at suspi-

ciously. What, for instance, was thought of the first

Odontia dentalis, which is now a sixpenny insect, and dear

at the price ?

AciDALiA PEROCHRARiA, Fischer V. R.

Acidalia perochr^aria, F, v. R. p. 125, pi. 49, f. a—g;
Gn. ix. p. 448.

When first Acidalia oclirata was turned up at Southend,

in Essex, it was mistaken for the ijevochraina of Fischer,

and for some time stood in our collections under that name.

Monsieur Guenee pointed out, however, that our Southend

specimens, though resembling perochraria in size, the conti-

nental ochrata being rather larger, were evidently from the

structure of the antennae the true ochrata^ the black pecti-

nations of perochraria being entirely wanting in our insect.

Guenee also indicated an important character, which seems

to have escaped the observation of Fischer, that the hind

tibiae in perochraria are entirely destitute of spines.

Some ten years ago I received from my friend Mr. Birchall

two examples of this wave as ochrata; these struck me as

being quite distinct from the ochrata of our cabinets, and I

* Mr. W. E. Jeffrey writes that he has a specimen of Plusia ni, cap-

tured at Penzance, in May, 1869, hovering over flowers.—H. T. S.

1871. G
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at once forwarded them to my friend Mr. Doubleday, who,

while admitting their distinctness, said that nothing could be

done without a full authentic account of their capture. This

I was unable to obtain. Mr. Birchall could state nothing

more definite than that " he believed he bought them of

Harding,"—and here the matter dropped. These specimens,

however, remained separated from ockrata in my collection

up to the time that I disposed of it, when I gave one of the

examples to my friend Mr. Vaughan, at the same time telling

him that it would be sure to turn up some day as a species

new to us—my ground for beheving this was their unmis-

takable British set, gilt No. 10 pins, if I rightly remember,

having been used for the purpose.

Mr. Vaughan was not long in discovering authenticated

specimens captured near Red Hill, Surrey, respectively on

Aug. 4th, 1869, by Mr. Walter Weston, and by Mr. Sydney

Webb in 1865. These Mr. Vaughan brought forward in

'• The Entomologist's Monthly Magazine" (vol. vii. p. 138),

as the "true ockrata, Scop., and new to our lists."

The following translations respecting the distinguishing

characters of Fischer von Roslerstamm's perochraria and

ochrariay S. V., have been kindly furnished to me by

Mr. Stainton, and will be read with interest.

Fischer von Roslerstamm on Acidalta perochraria and

OCHRARIA [published in 1838].

ACIDALIA PEROCHRARIA, Fischcr V. R.

Tab. 49, fig. a-g.

Freyer, Neuere Beit. I., tab. QQ, fig. 3 (nicht 1 & 2),

s. 123, ochrearia, var.

Alls ochraceisy femince ijallidiorihus, strigis t7'ibns ohscu-
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riorihus, fascia maculari flavkla ante margifie?n, pos-

ticiim.

Freyer has figured perochrar'ia as a variety o^ ochreariaj

and of this fact I have been assured by the sight of the

original specimen. It is possible that earlier authors, when

describing ochrearia, may truly have had that species, or

perochraria, or both together, before them ; hence no certain

references can be given. Scopoli first gave the name ochrata,

but it is not certain which species he intended. Borkhausen's

ochreata and Schrank's ochrearia appear to be our peroch-

raria. Hiibner's ochrearia, fig. 110, is from all its cha-

racters that species, which is held at Vienna to be the ochre-

aria, S. v., where perochraria was formerly considered as a

variety of ochrearia. The variety of ochrearia mentioned

by Treitschke, and the additional observation on the female

given at vol. 7, p. *214, belong to perochraria ; but the later

notice given in his supplementary 10th vol., part 2, p. 202,

that there is a still smaller, paler yellow variety, belongs to

a distinct and new species, the Jilacearia, Tr., which he has

also taken in meadows near woods at Fiissen in July ; it is

very similar to Hiibner's^<2^7eo/a^'^«, fig. 341.

Much, however, as jierochraria resembles ochraria, and

the latter has also considerable resemblance with rufaria,

yet on a careful examination we find considerable differences;

those most decided are furnished by the antennae when ex-

amined through a lens of considerable power. I annex a

comparative sketch of these differences.

Perochra7'ia. Antennae pale ochreous-yellow ; in the

ma^e with strong black-brown pectinations, on which
stand bristly grey hairs. The female has small brown-
grey pectinations.

Ochraria. Antennas pale ochreous-yellow ; in the male
the small pectinations are scarcely any darker, each

g2
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pectination bears two short hairs of the same colour,

each of these hairs is finely pubescent at the side. The

female is almost without pectinations.

Rufaria. Antennge whitish-yellow, consisting of conical

joints, which are at their ends clothed around with little

hairs, and are only perceptible in the male when highly

magnified; the antennce of the female appear to be

perfectly smooth.

The anterior wings of the male of perochraria are pointed

at the apex and the hind margin is slightly rounded ; those

of the female are more sharply pointed and the hind margin

is almost straight. The head, thorax, abdomen and all the

wings are of various shades of ochreoas-yellow in the male
5

in the female, which is always smaller, they are paler; the

cilia are generally brown-grey, sometimes iron-grey and not

rarely ochreous-brown. Of the three ochreous-brown trans-

verse lines, the first is curved, the second nearly straight,

more resembling a '' central shade," stands exactly in the

middle and in it is the black-brown central spot, which how-

ever is in most specimens wanting ; the third, consisting of

several small indented curves, is generally the darkest and is

outwardly margined by pale ochreous spots. Near the dark

hinder margin is an indistinct pale ochreous indented line,

almost parallel to the third transverse line; it somewhat

resembles a fascia composed of spots. Before the cilia we

sometimes see small black-brown streaks, more frequently in

the female.

The posterior wings only bear two transverse lines, between

which stands the rarely absent black-brown central spot; in

other respects they are marked as the anterior wings.

In many specimens the transverse lines on all the wings

are hardly perceptible.

The underside is just as variable as the upperside ; there
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is the same ground colour, but it is more or less dusted with

fine blackish atoms and there are two black-brown trans-

verse lines on each wing; near the hind margin is an ochre-

ous-yellow indented streak as on the upperside. When the

black central spots are visible that of the anterior wrings is

on the first transverse line, that of the posterior wings imme-

diately behind the first transverse line. The cilia beneath,

except in some few specimens, are grey-brown or iron-grey,

and before them one sometimes perceives a black-grey line

or short streaks of that colour.

Perochraria I have received from many localities ; it is

very common in Bohemia, Austria, Saxony, Prussia, Silesia,

Mecklenburg, and I believe also in Hungary, Carinthia and

Styria; it seems to be scarce at x'\ugsburg. In Bohemia
and near Vienna I found it, at the end of May, throughout

June up to the beginning of July, in meadows and the

borders of woods. According to Goldegg's careful journals

and the assertions of other entomologists it has also been

taken in August and September on the higher mountains

near Vienna. In Mecklenburg and near Glogau and Frank-

fort on the Oder it is only found at the end of July

and in August. A second brood, however, has not been

observed.

ACIDALIA OCHRARIA, S. V.

Tab. 50, fig. 1 a—c.

Treitschke, 6 Bd. 2 Abth. S. 6 (ohne die var.) & 10 Bd.
2Abth. S. 322; ochreariaf Hiibner, Geom. Fig. 110.

Freyer, Neuere Beit. 1 Bd. S. 123, Tab. 66, figs. 1, 2,

(nicht Fig. 3 var.).

Alis dilute ochraceis, femincB paulo ohscuTiorihuSj strigis
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tj'ibus fusciSj fascia maculari diluta ante marginem

posticum.

Whilst referring to what I have already said of this species

under perocliraria, I will try, on account of the great re-

semblance between the two species, to make the differences

between them even more distinct. I have already mentioned

the very different antennae of perochj^aTia as the most strik-

ing point of difference between the two species ; but there

are yet several differences, as will be seen from the following

description.

Ochraria is rather larger than perochraria ; the apex of

the anterior wings is sharply pointed, and the hind margin in

the male very slightly rounded ; in the female it is straighter,

whence the apex is more pointed. Head, thorax and all the

wings are pale ochreous-yellow, sometimes with fine brown

atoms; the abdomen is rather paler. The female is usually

darker; but sometimes we find females as pale as an average

male and sometimes we find males as dark as an average

female. The anterior wings have, as in perochraria, three

generally dark brown (more rarely rather paler), distinct

transverse lines ; of these the first is curved, the second in the

middle, like a '* central shade," is almost straight, and the

third and darkest is finely toothed and slightly curved.

Between the first and second lines (thus not on the second

line as in perochraria) is a very faint ochreous-brown short

streak, often altogether wanting. The third line is externally

bordered with paler, and parallel to it, near the dark hind

margin, is a very pale indented line or rather a fascia of spots.

The cilia are hardly any darker than the disk of the wings

;

before them there is generally a fine dark-brown line, and not

rarely in the cilia themselves, at the end of each nervure,isa

small blackish spot.
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The posterior wings have, as in perochraria, two trans-

verse lines, but the distinct dark brown central spot is placed

before the first transverse line (not behind it, as in peroch-

raria) ; the second and darkest transverse line consists of

several small curves ; its bordering and the hind margin are

as those of the anterior wings.

Beneath all the wings have the colouring of the upper

side, but generally much suffused with black-brown atoms,

especially the anterior wings. They have, as in perochraria,

two black-brown transverse lines, and near the hind margin

is the pale indented line or fascia of spofs more distinct than

on the upper side. On each wing, before the first transverse

line, is a black-brown spot, but not unfrequently this is

wanting on the anterior wings, or even on all. The cilia are

rather darker than above, with the tips paler.

Ockraria, of which the females are more rarely taken,

flies in July and to the end of August in dry meadows and

on the borders of woods near Vienna, in Hungary, Carinlhia,

near Augsburg, Glogau, Frankfort-on-the-Oder. It is curious

that ochraria has not yet been found in Bohemia, Saxony

and Mecklenburg, and there perochraria alone occurs, whilst

at Laybach, Frankfort-on-the-Oder and Glogau, where ini-

faria however is wanting, both pi^'^ocliraria and ochraria

occur, the latter being rather the scarcer, and near Vienna

all the three species occur in equal plenty.

Herr Friedrich Schlaeger in the Bericht des

LEPIDOPTEROLOGISCHEN TaUSCHVEREINES, 1846, p. 171,

writes tlnis :

—

" Fischer von Roslerstamm has already called our atten-

tion to the fact that under the name of Acidalia ochrearia

two different species have been confounded. The larger
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Species he pronounces to be the ochrearia of Hiibner—the

smaller species he named 'perochraria.

" For many years in our ^ Tauschverein' both species have

been offered ; but under both names it was always only the

smaller species, perochraria^ which was sent, and never

ochraria. Also in the Silesian * Tauschverein/ where I

tried to obtain ochraria, I had not better success. Hence

it appears very clearly that most of the members of our

' Tauschverein ' are ignorant of the distinctions between the

two species."

I quote this to show how easily the two species are con-

fused even by collectors of some standing, for many young

entomologists have a habit of referring to the specimens in

the National Collection as if they were necessarily all cor-

rectly named. Now, in a genus like Acidalia or like

Eupithecia, unless the entire series of specimens have been

thoroughly overhauled by a competent Acidaliologist or

Eupitheciologist it would be very unsafe to place any confi-

dence in them.

Acidalia strigaria, Hiibner (Fig. 1).

Just in good time for this Annual paper, my kind friend

Mr. Bond brought me for inspection a couple ( $ and ? )

of examples of an Acidalia, which we at once compared

with A. strigaria in my collection, received some years since

fiom Dr. Staudinger, and found to agree perfectly with that

species. These interesting specimens were captured this sea-

son, near Gravesencl, by Mr. D. T. Button.

As strigaria will have to come in our lists next before

sylvestraria, Hb. (? Linne's immutata), the only British

species to which it bears the remotest affinity, though even

from that it is distinct indeed, a short sketch of its chief
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characters, comparing it here and there with sylcestraria,

may serve to impress it on the memory of the reader, though

doubtless the figure given at the commencement of this

volume will, should our artist be in his usual happy mood,

do more to give an idea of it, than words can possibly

convey.

The fore wings are pointed, very much so in the female;

the hind wings are distinctly angulated at about the middle

of the hind margin ; the ground-colour of the fore wings is

a faint brownish-grey, with a dash of olive, and dusted all

over with innumerable black atoms, especially along the

costal nervure; cilia of the same colour, but without the

black atoms. All four wings, too, are bordered with a re-

markably fine continuous black line at the insertion of the

cilia (the corresponding border in syhestr^aria is dotted) ; the

lines, which are brownish, and four in number, are much less

wavy and irregular than those of sylvestra7na ; they are also

more conspicuous, straighter, and more obliquely placed.

On the disc of the hind wing in the male is a small black

dot, but none on the fore wing (as in sylvestraj-ia), and the

female is destitute of even this adornment—has no discal

dots at all in point of fact.

The larva has been figured by Hiibner.

Pempelia obductella, Fischer von Roslerstamm.

In the " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. vii.

p. 85, Mr. Meek records the capture of several examples of

this handsome Pempelia by Mr. Button near Gravesend.

It is one of those conspicuous insects that was almost certain

to occur here if only searched for with a moderate amount of

intelligence—the larva occurring on Origanum vulgare and

Mentha ar^vensis in May and June. The perfect insect

appears in July and August; it is allied to the group of
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OrnateUa, but may be readily recognized by the dark,

chestnut-brown anterior wings, which are only paler along

the costa and on the inner margin, and by the second trans-

verse line, which ceases far below the costa and is broadly

interrupted near the inner margin.

Trachonitis (?) Pryerella, H. Yaughan (Fig. 3).

This fine JPhT/cis, of which three specimens only are at

present known to science, all of them females, and all, I be-

lieve, captured in the metropolis, has recently been described

by Mr. Howard Vaughan in the " Entomologist's Monthly

Magazine," vol. vii. p. 130. Pryerella does not appear to

be at all nearly related to any British species. It should

come nearest to the genus Phycis in our cabinets, but is of

altogether a different build, having a comparatively broad

thorax and robust abdomen. Mr. Vaughan, considering

that it most resembles Trachonitis in its generic characters,

has provisionally placed it in that genus. As our artist will

give a figure of the species, it is not necessary here to make

a repetition of the already published description.

In February, 1864, a specimen of this insect was submitted

to Mr. Stainton for identification by its captor (Mr. Eedle),

who took it in his garden near Hackney the previous Sep-

tember. Mr. Stainton was unable to recognize the insect,

or to identify it with any described species, and Mr. Eedle

most liberally added it to that author's collection. In

October, 1864, Mr. Eedle again took this insect; but

Mr. Stainton, knowing the difficulties of the ^* Knot-horn"

group, did not venture to describe the species, without seeing

a more extensive series, and so the matter has remained to

the present day.
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HoMCEOSOMA SENECioNis, H. Vaughan (Fig. 2).

To Mr. Howard Yaughan we are indebted for this in-

teresting addition to our PliycidcB. He discovered it, toge-

ther with its larva, in Essex, and seeing its distinctness from

any other described Homoeosoma, has named it as above in

the "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. vii. p. 131.

The species would seem to be double-brooded, since the per-

fect insect appears in May and July, and the larva, of which

a description has been published from the pen of Mr. Buckler,

in June.

Senecionis has the cut of nehulella, but is hardly so long

in the wing as that species ; it is also a smaller insect, though

Mr. Yaughan has shown me two diminutive specimens of

nehulella received from Mr. Barrett, which are certainly even

less—still these are exceptional. Then again a blackish -grey

costal dash at the outer third, and another starting obliquely

from near the apex, which we notice in nehulella, are wanting

in senecionis.

At first sight senecionis bears considerable resemblance to

hincevella, but though a smaller insect, it is comparatively

longer in the wings, and the dotted markings are not gene-

rally so well expressed as in hincevella. But the great

character of which, no doubt, our artist will give a good

account, is the straight oblique subterminal dotted linew^hich

runs nearly parallel with the apical margin. This character

alone would separate it from hincevella or any other Ho-
moeosoma.

The larva mines in the stems of ragwort, pushing out

little heaps of fi'ass, which are agglomerated together by

webs.

Dr. Staudinger informs us that, when in Spain, he bred

Homoeosoma nehulella freely from Senecio Jacohcea.
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HoMCEosoMA SAXicoLA, H. Vaughan.

This species is veiy closely allied to H. 7iimbella, with

continental specimens of which I have had an opportunity

of comparing it, and doubtless stands in many of our collec-

tions under that name. It is, however, a rather longer,

narrower-winged insect than nimhella. Its costal white dash

is much more conspicuous, and the two longitudinal white

lines, which are plainly seen in saxicola, are but feebly ex-

pressed in nimhella. The dots at the inner third of the wing

are placed obliquely in nimhella, whereas, so far as my ob-

servation goes, in saxicola they are generally placed one

over the other, or, if there is any obliquity at all, it is in the

direction opposite to those of nimhella. Then the female of

saxicola is narrower-winged, and the costa is a trifle straighter.

The true nimhella appears to be intermediate between saxi-

cola and the reductella of Mann.

For this addition also we are indebted to Mr. Vaughan,

who, in 1867, reared specimens from larvae found feeding in

the flower-heads of a species of chamomile in the Isle of

Man in September, 1866.

From what he recollects, Mr. Vaughan believes the larva

was obese and greenish, with darker blotches in the back.

Peronea proteana, Herrich-Schaffer.

This is a species which there seem to be fair grounds for

considering distinct from potentillana, Cooke, seeing that

the former has been bred in abundance from larvae found

feeding on Comarum palustre by the Hon. Thomas de Grey,

while the latter, according to Mr. B. Cooke, feeds exclu-

sively on Fragaria. Whether it be distinct from Coma-

rianttf Zeller, is another matter which has not yet been
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decided in this country. We certainly have an inconvenient

number of very closely allied species just at this point—

schallerianaf potentillana, comariana,yroteana, comparana

—and Mr. de Grey believes still another species, inter-

mediate between proteana and schalleriaiia, larger than the

former, and having the appearance of being more thickly

scaled and less glossy than the latter.

Argyrolepia luridana, Gregson.

In Newman's Entomologist for May, at page 80, Mr.

Gregson thus describes a Tortrix which he considers to be

an Argyrolepia new to science:—"Expands about three-

eighths of an inch. Antennse short. Palpi, face, head and

thorax whitish straw-colour. Upper wings silvery straw-

colour; near the base a faint ochreous indistinct striga, then

a well-defined broad central band reddish-ochreous, cut in-

wardly in the centre of the outer edge by a light triangular

notch, which forms the base of a square in the band from

costa to notch ; below the cut is a rather darker dot on the

outer edge of the central band, then a slight suffused mark

below the disk, and a large shapeless patch near the tip of

the wing, darkest upon the costal edge; point of w^ing light;

cilia suffused. Under wings silvery-grey. Several specimens

first taken by Mr. Hodgkinson, early in May, at Withei-s-

lack, AYestmoreland, and again, when we (J. B. H. and

C. S. G.) were there together, on the 18th of May, 1869."

Pterophorus aridus, Zeller.

In a foot note to the last Annual paper Mr. Stainton quotes

from a letter of Professor Zeller to the effect that a plume

moth captured by Mr. D'Orville, in Devonshire, appeared
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to him identical with Pt. aridus. He then indicates a doubt

as to whether aridus is really distinct from serotinus, a point

which he leaves to the energy of British Lepidopterists to

determine. At page 88 (vol. vii.) of the E. M. M., Mr.

Gregson mentions having captured, in the Isle of Man, an

example which he finds, on comparison with Mr. D'Orville's

insect, to be identical with it, and adds that, so far as he

could ascertain from the rugged nature of the locality, the

food plant of Pt. serotinus (Knautia arvensis) was not

growing anywhere near. Some more positive proof must of

course be forthcoming before we can say positively that

aridus and serotinus are or are not distinct species.

Kentish Town,

November 27th, 1870.
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New British Tineina in 1870.

By H. T. Stainton, F.R.S.

The novelties I have to announce ai-e four in number. They

are not, as has sometimes been the case, old and well-known

continental species, but are all new to science.

With regard to three out of the four, I must admit, with

regret, that I cannot give complete descriptions, but trust

that, by thus publicly calling attention to their existence,

I may, at no distant date, have longer series of the insects

before me, and then be enabled to give the needful descrip-

tions.

The four species in question are—
Sivammerdamia nanicora.

Gelechia gracilella.

Gelechia confinis; and

Argyresthia cerariella.

SWAMMERDAMIA NANIVORA, n. Sp.

From the Swa7nmerdamia larva on Betula nana found

by Dr. F. Buchanan White in Strathglass, Inverness-shire,

in September, 1869 (see Ent. Ann. 1870, p. 4; E. M. M.

vol. vii. p. 51), I bred a specimen, which accords with none

of our existing species. Except in its much smaller size
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(nearly of the size of S. j^yrella)^ it has considerable resem-

blance with a species from Southern Russia, which I have

received from Dr. Staudinger under the name of S. orjii-

chella.

It is far more mottled than our ordinary birch-feeding

>S. griseocapitella^ and the sub-apical white costal spot is

unusually large and distinct; the dark blotch on the middle

of the inner margin is also more conspicuous than usual.

My readers will not expect me to describe a new Swam-
merdamia from a single specimen, but the larva was so dif-

ferent from that of S. griseocapitella, that I apprehend there

can be no difficulty in pronouncing it that of a distinct

species, and I therefore append a description of the larva

received on the 18th September, 1869, from Dr. F. Buchanan

White, and which was unfortunately so near pupation that

I had not time to get it figured.

Length 4 lines. Pale reddish-brown, with dark red-brown

slender dorsal and broad subdorsal stripes ; head small,

black; second segment black, with a slender whitish central

line; anal segment with a small black plate.

• The sides are more of a whitish-green.

Makes a web on the twig of Betula nana, and gnaws the

leaves.

I hope those who have an opportunity of collecting

amongst Betula nana will bear this insect in mind.

Gelechia gracilella, n. sp.

Mr. C. Eales, of South Shields, has sent me three speci-

mens of a Gelechia which he believes to be new, and for

which he proposes the above name.

They were taken in a green lane, about a mile from South

1871. H
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Shields, on the 29th May, flying at dusk amongst haw-

thorn.

I am strongly of opinion that these specimens really do

represent a Gelechia hitherto unknown to us ; certainly

I know of no species to which they can be referred.

Unfortunately, however, there is such an absence of

character about them, tliat T am unable to seize upon any

salient point wheieby to define them, and the three speci-

mens are all different.

Two of them come very close to the male of G. acumi-

natella, but the hind margin of the anterior wings is more

rounded ; moi-eover, one of these two is a female, and there-

fore very different from the small pointed-winged female

of G. acuminatella.

In one specimen, the dark ochreous streaks of Acumina-

tella are not perceptible, and in this specimen the three black

spots are particularly distinct, that on the fold and the second

discoidal spot being very conspicuous ; this specimen has the

head rather pale greyish-ochreous.

Gelechia confinis, n. sp.

This is allied to Affinis and Vmbrosella, but with the an-

terior wings narrower and blacker than in those species ; the

pale opposite spots are ill-defined yellowish, and show much

less tendency to form an angulated fascia than in Affinis.

The posterior wings are also darker than in Affinis and

Unibi'osella.

Mr. C. G. Barrett bred several specimens, June 5th—19th,

1870, flora moss received from Dr. Buchanan White, May
20th, 1870, from Perthshire, as containing larvae of the genus

Eudorea. I defer giving a description of the insect till I

have had the opportunity of examining a more extensive
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series. Dr. Buchanan White has kindly furnished me with

the following history of the discovery of these larvae :

—

" A year or two ago I found a larva feeding on moss, and

sent it to you thinking it was a Gelechia larva. You how-

ever suggested that it was a Scoparia. Finding more of

these larvae, I reared some, and found that they were

Scoparue. Next spring (1869) I met with them again;

knowing that Mr. Buckler had not figured any Scoparia

larvae I sent some to him and kept the rest. About July he

wrote saying that some small black moths, belonging he

thought to the genus Gelechia^ had appeared. A few-

days afterwards several appeared in my jam-pots. These I

made out to be (as I thought) Gelechia qffinis, and told

Mr. Buckler so.

" Last spring I sent some larvae feeding on moss to Mr.

Barrett, as he wished to breed Scoparia muralis. I also sent

some moss to Mr. Buckler.

" Some time in the summer Mr. Barrett wrote to me to

ask if I knew w^hat the Gelechia was that he had bred from

the moss, as he thought it was different from Geleclda

ajffiuis (at any rate from the Southern form of that insect").

I also bred a few specimens this summer.
" I wrote to Mr. Buckler to see if he had figured the larva,

but he had not detected it amongst the moss.
*' I hope to be able to send you some of these larvae next

spring.

^' The locality is * near Perth, on old walls.' The mosses

in which the Scoparia larvae feed (and therefore the Gele-

chia larvae also) are Hypnum cupressifolium, H. rutabu-

lum, Tortula ruralis, T. intermedia, Grimmia j)ulvi7iataj

Bri/mn capillare and B. ccespititium, but I think that pro-

bably any moss growing on eld walls will be equally

palatable."
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Argyresthia ^rariella, n. sp.

Alis anticis nitidis, saturate ceneis, capite Jiavido-hrunneo.

Exp. al. 5 lin.

Head yellowish-brown
;

palpi grey, the middle of the

terminal joint darker grey ; antennge fuscous.

Anterior wings rather glossy, unicolorous dark bronzy-

green (almost an invisible green), with just the ghost of a

small dark mark on the costa before the middle ; cilia paler,

inclining to grey at the anal angle.

Posterior wings grey, with paler cilia.

Mr. Sang met with several specimens of this novelty at

the Brushes, near Staleybridge, the first week in June,

1870; they were all beaten from oaks ; there was plenty of

mountain ash near, but none were beaten from it.
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NOTES ON SERICICULTUEE.

By Alexander Wallace, M.D.

For the third time at this season I beg to submit some

salient points connected with Sericiculture to the notice of the

readers of the ** Entomologist's Annual." The inquiry into

the feasibility of this great and lucrative industry, new to us

inhabitants of Great Britain, has been stimulated during

the past year, not merely at home but also in our colonies,

mainly through the efforts of the Silk Supply Association.*

Circulars have been addressed to all silk-producing districts

and colonies possessed of suitable soil and climate, calling

attention to the great advantages accruing from the develop-

ment of Sericiculture, and inviting experiment. Much
valuable information thereby gained will be found in the

pages of the '^ Silk Supply Journal " (issued quarterly),

together with a good deal of information especially useful to

emigrants and incipient Sericiculturists. Experiments at

home have been carried out at the South Kensington

Museum by the Silk Supply Association ; by Captain

Mason, at Yately, near Farnborough, Hants ; and by my-

self at Colchester. Of these the former failed, partly owing

to the difficulty of obtaining the requisite supply of fresh

leaves, partly from want of the necessary appliances for

maintaining an equal temperature and ventilation. Enough,

* Their office is 65, Moorgate Street, London.
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however, was accomplished to show that the production of

good cocoons was no difficult matter. Captain Mason, who
has experimented in mulberry silk culture for the last ten

years, showed me his Blagnanerie in June, full of worms,

all doing remarkably well ; he anticipated a successful sea-

son; but about their mid-age a severe thunderstorm, with

lightning, killed off a great number ; his crop was therefore

light. At Colchester, though the temperatures were very low,

the worms did well, and, with one exception, were easily

reared; but a delicate French race \3Iorichaud)f producing

a Yerv large white cocoon, all failed : the trial, however, con-

vinced me that no practical difficulty exists to prevent the

rearing of the mulberry worm in England in considerable

numbers.

One or two points it is desirable to mention, in order to

dispel ignorance. The ordinary silk-worm, as grown in

England and purchased in Covent-garden, spins a small

golden-yellow pointed cocoon ; this is of no commercial

value. Intending experimenters should therefore obtain good

Japanese, Australian, or other sound eggs of healthy races,

and of breeds producing a valuable cocoon ; otherwise their

labour will fail to meet its full reward. The practical test

of all races is the cocoon; sample cocoons should therefore

be had of the vendor, and the eggs guaranteed to produce

similar cocoons. But the Japanese cards of eggs come over

to Europe without sample cocoons, as their races are all well

known, and the marks or brands on the back of the cards

indicate their origin.

Many little arts aie practised to economize labour, which

are not generally known in this country. 1st. It is desirable,

to save labour, that all the worms in the same tray should

pass their change at the same time; to effect this, all the

worms hatched out on the same day are kept together
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throughout tlieir life; they "will thus all pass their moults

together, if properly fed and if healthy and vigorous, and spin

their cocoons at the same time. 2nd. In changing the worms

it is desirable to place over them either a net or papier filets

(which consists of a sheet of paper pierced by machinery

with numerous holes), and to place the food above this ; the

worms crawl through the interstices to the fresh food; in

about six hours all are away from the litter, which may
then be removed and thrown away. 3rd. A mulberry-leaf

cutting machine will in a few minutes cut up the leaf to any

requisite fineness, and in one hour do the work of a day's

cutting up by hand—these and other devices greatly econo-

mize labour, and therefore the expense of rearing the worms
;

the labour of getting the leaves still remains an expensive

item. 4th. It is generally supposed that the common hand

reel suffices to reel silk ; this is a mistake, first, the threads

of three, four or more cocoons must all be united, slightly

twisted and passed up to the reel, where they are wound on

the cross, that is, the thread, being guided by a to and fro

lateral action, is wound diagonally and not straight over the

preceding threads ; the result is, that the thread unreels

throughout from the skein on to the swift or bobbin without

check, but if reeled without the cross system the threads

draw up and tangle; another point of importance is that the

thread should be of even thickness throughout. The pro-

ducer is therefore advised, as the safest plan, to place his

cocoons in the market for sale, in preference to reeling the

silk himself; cocoons will always fetch their price, and, if

properly dried and pressed into a bale, will travel safely long

distances. The risk of deterioration by improper reeling, as

well as the cost of skilled labour and of the necessary ma-

chinery, is also avoided. With regard to other countries:

in Egypt, Mr. Maxwell Anketell has been appointed by the
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Viceroy to superintend silk culture under the government

;

in California there is now a large production of silk, and

from 150/. to 250/.* have been realized, it is stated on good

authority, in one season from one single acre planted with

mulberry trees. In our colonies, Government grants are

being made in various parts of Australia and New Zealand

to encourage Sericiculture, and it is not improbable that

Jamaica will follow suit; at the Cape, perhaps the best fitted

of any climate for the growth of the mulberry, progress is

being made, and excellent silk has been sent to this country.

It would be well if intending emigrants would learn a little

about silk culture before leaving England ; with this view,

we intend shortly to open at Colchester a school of Serici-

culture, where the necessary operations may be seen in full

swina:. Various devices have been communicated to me for

the purpose of economizing labour in silk culture, which will

be developed and brought out from time to time. The first

of these is the mulberry-leaf cutter f already referred to,

which was most successfully used by me last season. Eggs

have already been sent from California and Australia to

the continental markets, the precursors of a large trade.

One point, as regards Australia, deserves special remark.

Mr. Brady of Sydney states: *' For three summers and two

winters I have had silk-worms of the mulberry breed in

every stage, and during the whole of that period of over

700 days I have had silk every day; moths, eggs, cater-

pillars of every age and cocoons contemporaneously, without

* This amount was derived mainly from the sale of eggs ; which at

the present high prices, viz , 15s. to 255. per oz
,
produce a most lucra-

tive return to those countries which, like Japan, California, Australia

and England, &c., are free from diseases.

f This may be obtained from Messrs. Teutschel, Colchester. See

Advertisement.
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a single exception. In addition to this, T have been able to

eliminate the disease, which is such a serious drawback in

other countries." It is probable that other places, such

as Jamaica, where the thermometer rarely falls below 68°,

and does not exceed 90°, might produce a like result ; in

which case the development of silk industry will not fail to

produce, alike to the colony and its parent, most beneficial

results, as is evident from the following extract :
^' The fact

of producing silk day by day was most wonderful, and was

what was not done in any other part of the world; and

Mr. Chadworth, M.P., at the same meeting took occasion

to say, in reference to this Australian plan, that the daily

production exhibited an improvement in the production of

silk which would be as important a fact as ever occurred in

the silk trade." * Another branch relating to silk industry

may be with advantage introduced into Great Britain, viz.,

the reeling of silk from the cocoons. This has been hitherto

confined in Europe chiefly to Italy and France, but there is

no reason why it should not be allowed to benefit the women

and children of Great Britain. The art is easily learnt,t

and cocoons from our colonies will shortly be sent over to

be reeled in Europe ; there is therefore no reason why a

lucrative occupation should not be given to our opeiatives.

It is to be expected also, in this as in other industries, that

English mechanics and machinists will not fail to improve

the reeling machines now in use. With a view to this end

being attained, it is proposed in Colchester to start some

reeling machines, not only to show what can be done in

• N. S. W. Correspondence relating to cultivation of silk, presented to

both Houses of Parliament by command. Sydney, 1870.

f We have the authority of Captain Mason and Mrs. Whitby for this

statement. Reeling machines may be obtained from Messrs. Teutschel,

Colchester. See Advertisement.
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England, but also to teach the art of reeling to others

inclined to diffuse this useful industry. With regard to the

other wild silk-worms, little remains to be said ; nothing

material having been done in 1870.

1st. The Yama-3Iai has been introduced into New Zea-

land, Australia and America. (I learn that out of 1,600

eggs some Frenchmen in America reared 800 cocoons last

season.) In Great Britain, as before, success was most

variable ; some very good cocoons were sent to me from

Twickenham, which produced large vigorous moths, but on

the whole the season was too warm and dry. I am promised

valuable information from Japan regarding these insects and

their culture, but as yet it has not reached me.

2nd. B. Pernyi—ihiB moth has also been introduced to

America and Australia; it is more easy to rear than B.
Yama-Ma'i, but does not produce so good a silk. It was

easily reared last season in many parts of Great Britain.

3rd. B. Cecropia was not quite so vigorous as last year

;

it is easily reared, and a great favourite, because of the

beauty of the larva and imago.

4th. B. Polyphemus has not yet been sent over in suffici-

ently large quantities to obtain a trial in Great Britain.

5th. B. Cynthia^ introduced into Australia some years

ago, is now so abundant that unless kept down by birds it

would soon become a perfect pest. As yet no means of

reeling the silk of these cocoons in a cheap, simple and

efficient way has been made public, though several patents

have been taken out for this purpose and good silk has been

obtained. There are also several very promising schemes in

course of development for reeling the silk of the wild worms

;

one especially was brought under my notice last month

:

should this or any other succeed, then those countries where

the wild silk-worms flourish in abundance, as B, Cynthia
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does in Australia, B. Ricini and the Tusseh moth in India,

will derive a highly beneficial result.

In conclusion I would remark, that the more I see of

Sericiculture the more I am persuaded that England has a

great role to play therein, not merely at home, in the pro-

duction of healthy seed free from disease, in the development

of the silk-reeling industry, in teaching her children the art

of cultivating silk-worms, that they may carry with them and

practise such art in distant colonial climes ; lastly, in improv-

ing, by means of the skill and intelligence possessed by her

sons, the different processes and machinery requisite in the

various industries which must be called into play before the

juice of the mulberry or other leaf is changed, through the

medium of the silk-worm, into that most precious and

beautiful of all fabrics— silk; but also in her colonies, where,

in a climate far more salubrious than that of Europe,

millions of acres of land, unequalled in natural suitability for

growing silk and capable of producing, if properly developed,

thousands of bales annually, await cultivation. It is simply

astonishing how the inhabitants of Great Britain shut their

eyes to the advantages to be derived from silk industry.

Had Italy or France possessed such colonies as New Zea-

land, Australia or the Cape, they would long ere this have

derived enormous revenues from the cultivation and export

of silk to Europe. Mr. Brady, fi-om Sydney, writes:

—

" Not only is there nothing to prevent silk from being raised

as cheaply in Australia as in France or Italy, but there is

very good reason to believe that, favoured as we are by the

climate and cheap land, we may be in a position to undersell

any country in Europe."

Trinity House, Colchester,

December 12th, 1870.
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NEW BKITISH LEPIDOPTERA sixce 1853.

By H. T. Stainton, F.R.S.

Five years ago I gave a detailed summary of the new

species noticed in the first eleven volumes of this Annual;

and 1 now briefly enumerate the entire list of novelties in

the whole series of the Annual, including the present

volume.

SPHINGINA.

1. Procris Geryon, Hiibner, E. A. 1864, p. 122.

2. Anthrocera Minos, S. V., E. A. 1855, p. 62.

3. Trochilium Chrysidiforme, Esper, E. A. 1856,

p. 28.

4. T. scoLiiEFORME, Borkhausen, E. A. 1856, p. 27.

5. T. PHiLANTHiFORME, Laspeyres, E. A. 1861, p. 83.

6. Naclia ancilla, L., E. A. 1868, p. 104.

BOMBYCINA.

7. NoTODONTA BicoLORA, Fab., E. A. 1859, p. 146.

8. Petasia nubeculosa, Esper, E. A. 1855, p. 63.

9. Clostera anachoreta. Fab., E. A. 1860, p. 128.

10. LiTHOSiA cANioLA, Hiib., E. A. 1862, p. 106.

11. L. SERiCEA, Gregson, E. A. 1862, p. 106.

12. FuMEA CRASSiORELLA, Bruand, E. A. 1868, p. 105.

13. Epichnopteryx betulina, Zell., E. A. 1870, p. 136.
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NOCTUINA.
14. Bryophila alg^, Fab., E. A. 1860, p. 129.

15. Leucania vitellina, Hiib., E. A. 1857, p. 98.

16. L. ALBiPUNCTA, S. V., E. A, 1869, p. 124.

17. L. EXTRANEA, Guenee, E. A. 1860, p. 129.

18. L. PUTRESCENS, Hiib., E. A. 1860, p. 130.

19. L. LoREYi, Dup., E, A. 1864, p. 122.

20. L. L-Album, L., E. a. 1870, p. 136.

21. Tapinostola Bondii, Knaggs, E. A. 1861, p. 84.

22. NoNAGRTA Elymi, Treitschke, E. A. 1862, p. 108.

23. N. BREviLiNEA, Fenn, E. A. 1865, p. 105.

24. LuPERiNA GuENEEi, Doubleday, E. A. 1864, p. 123.

25. MiANA EXPOLiTA, Doubleday, E. A. 1856, p. 46.

26. Agrotis Ashworthii, Doubleday, E. A. 1855, p.

63 {Spcslotis Vallesiaca).

27. NOCTUA FLAMMATRA, E. A. 1860. p. 130.

28. DiANTHGECiA IRREGULARIS, Hufiiagel, E. A. 1870,

p. 138.

29. D. CAPSOPHiLA, Boisdv., E. A. 1861, p. 86.

30. D. c^siA, S. v., E. A. 1867, p. 135.

31. D. coMPTA, S. v., E. A. 1870, p. 139.

32. D. Barrettii, Doubleday, E. A. 1864, p. 124.

33. PoLiA NiGROciNCTA, Treitschke, E. A. 1868, p. 105.'

34. Phlogophora empyrea, Hiib., E. A. 1856, p. 30.

35. Hadena peregrina, Treitschke, E. A. 1859, p. 147.

36. Xylina conformis, S. V., E. A. 1862, p. 108.

37. X. Zinckenii, Treitschke, E. A. 1867, p. 136.

38. AcoNTiA SOLARIS, S. V., E. A. 1860, p. 131.

39. MiCRA PARVA, Hiib., E. A. 1859, p. 147.

40. Plusia VERTiciLLATA, Guenee, E. A. 1871, p. 79.

41. P. Ni, Hiib., E. A. 1869, p. 124.

42. ToxocAMPA CRACC^, S. V., E. A. 1863, p. 148.

43. Catephia alchemista, S. V., E. A. 1859, p. 148.
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GEOMETRINA.

44. BoARMiA PERFUMARiA, Newman, E. A. I860, p. 143.

45. ACIDALIA PEROCHRARIA, F. V. R., E. A. 1871, p. 81.

46. A. coNTiGUARiA, Hiib., E. A. 1856, p. 31 {Dosithea
eburnata).

47. A. HERBARiATA, Fab., E. A. 1856, p. 31 {D, cir-

cuitaria).

48. A. ossEATA, S. v., E. A. 1868, p. 107.

49. A. MANCUNiATA, Knaggs, E. A. 1866, p. 144.

50. A. STRiGARiA, Hiib., E. A. 1871, p. 88.

51. Aplasta ononaria, Fuessly, E. A. 1867, p. 138,

52. Lythria purpuraria, L., E. A. 1862, p. 108.

53. Sterrha sacraria, L., E. A. 1858, p. 87.

54. EUPITHECIA TRIPUNCTARIA, H. - S., E. A. 1862,

p. 109.

55. E. TRisiGNARiA, H.-S., E. A. 1862, p. 109.

56. E. Helveticaria, Boisdv., E. A. 1858, p. 87.

57. E. ARCEUTHATA, Freyer, E. A. 1863, p. 121.

58. E. viMiNATA, Doubleday, E. A. 1859, p. 148.

59. E. FRAXiNATA, Crewe, E. A. 1863, p. 116.

60. E. LARiciATA, Freyer, E. A. 1865, p. 106.

61. E. CAMPANULATA, H.-S., E. A. 1865, p. 107.

62. CiDARIA RETICULATA, S. V., E. A. 1862, p. 110.

63. EuBOLiA MCENiATA, Scop., E. A. 1855, p. 64.

PYRALIDINA.

64. SOPHRONIA EMORTUALIS, S. V., E. A. 1860, p. 132.

65. DiASEMiA Ramburialis, Dup., E. A. 1859, p. 149.

66. Margarodes Unionalis, Hub., E. A. 1860, p. 133.

67. Ebulea catalaunalis, Dup., E. A. 1868, p. 108.

68. ScopULA DECREPiTALis, F. V. R., E. A. 1856, p. 32.
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69. Lemiodes pulveralis, Hiib., E. A. 1870, p. 140.

70. NoLA centonalis, Hiib., E. A. 1859, p. 149.

71. N. ALBULALis, Hiib., E. A. 1861, p. S6.

72. SCOPARIA BASISTRIGALIS, Kiiaggs, E. A. 1867, p. 140.

73. S. ATOMALis, Doubleday, E. A. 1855, p. 64.

74. S. GRACiLALis, Doubleday, E. A. 1855, p. 64.

75. S. iNGRATELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1868, p. 109.

76. S. Zelleri, Wocke, E. A. 1869, p. 126.

77. S. ulmella, Dale, E. A. 1868, p. 109.

78. Melissoblaptes(?) cephalonica, Stainton, E. A.
1866, p. 147.

79. Trachonitis (?) Pryerella, H. Yaughan, E. A.
1871, p. 90.

80. Homceosoma senecionis, H. Vaugban, E. A. 1871,

p. 91.

81. H. SAxicoLA, H. Vaugban, E. A. 1871, p. 92.

82. AcROBASis RUBROTiBiELLA, Mann, E. A. 1859, p. 149.

83. Nyctegretes achatinella, Hiib., E. A. 1857, p. 99.

84. Pempelia subornatella, Zeller, E. A. 1867, p. 140.

85. P. OBDUCTELLA, F. V. R., E. A. 1871, p. 89.

86. Crambus Cassentiniellus, Mann, E. A. 1855, p. 65.

87. C. MYELLUS, Hiib., E. A. 1869, p. 126.

88. C. ocELLEA, Haworth, E. A. 1862, p. 110.

89. Chilo paludellus, Hiib., E. A. 1856, p. 33 (C. oh-

tusellus).

TORTHICINA.

90. Hypermecia augustana, Hiib., E. A. 1870, p. 141.

91. ToRTRix ocHREANA, Hub., E. A. 1867, p. 147.

92. LozoT^NiA LATioRANA, Stainton, E. A. 1857, p. 100.

93. Catoptria aspidiscana, Hiib., E. A. 1868, p. 110.

94. C. PARVULANA, Wilklnson, E. A. 1850, p. 150.

95. C. CONTERMINANA, H.-S., E. A. 1864, p. 125.
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96. Halonota ravulana, H.-S., E. A. 1868, p. 110.

97. DiCRORAMPHA TANACETi, Stainton, E. A. 1857, p. 101

.

98. D. PLUMBANA, Scop., E. A. 1870, p. 142.

99. D. FLAViDORSANA, Knaggs, E. A. 1867, p. 148.

100. Coccyx vernana, Knaggs, E. A. 1868, p. 111.

101. Hedya lariciana, Zeller, E. A. 1866, p. 166.

102. Peronea proteana, H.-S., E. A. 1871, p. 92.

103. Pcecilochroma Hawkerana, Stevens, E. A. 1856,

p. 33.

104. Retinia resinella, L., E. A. 1855, p. 65.

105. R. DUPLANA, Hiib., E. A. 1856, p. 34.

106. Cnephasia cinctana, S. V,, E. A. 1858, p. 88.

107. C. communana, H.-S., E. A. 1870, p. 141.

108. EucHROMiA RUFANA, Scop., E. A. 1864, p. 146.

109. Sericoris rupestrana, Dup., E. A. 1866, p. 165.

110. Argyrolepia MARiTiMANA, Guenee, E. A. 1856, p.

134.

111. A. LURiDANA, Gregson, E. A. 1871, p. 93.

112. EupcECiLiA ALBiCAPiTANA, Cooke, E. A. 1862, p. 111.

113. E. Heydeniana, H.-S., E. A. 1869, pp. 90 and 127.

114. E. De Greyana, M'Lachlan, E. A. 1869, pp. 91 and

127. <

TINEINA.

115. SoLENOBiA conspurcatella, Zeller, E. A. 1868, p.

127.

116. Tinea fuscescentella, Gregson, E. A. 1860, p. 134.

117. T. dubiella, Gregson, E. A. 1860, p. 133.

118. T. merdella, Zeller, E. A. 1857, p. 102.

119. T. coNFUSELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1862, p. 111.

120. SwAMMERDAMiA NANivoRA, Stainton, E. A. 1871, p.

96.

121. Depressaria bipunctosa, Curtis, E. A. 1858, p. 89.
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122. Depressaria rhodochrella, H.-S., E. A. 1860,

p. 134.

123. D. CNICELLA, Treitschke, E. A. 1870, p. 156.

124. D. OLERELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1865, p. 128.

125. Gelechia pinguinella, Treitschke, E. A. 1865, p.

129.

126. G. muscosella, Zeller, E. A. 1870, p. 157.

127. G. intaminatella, Stainton, E. A. 1861, p. 86.

128. G. gracilella, Eales, E. A. 1871, p. 97.

129. G. umbrosella, Zeller, E. A. 1866, p. 169.

130. G. coneinis, Stainton, E. A. 1871, p. 98.

131. G. Knaggsiella, Stainton, E. A. 1866, p. 167.

132. G. viscARiELLA, Logan, E. A. 1855, p. 65.

133. G. LEUCOMELANELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1859, p. 150.

134. G. ocELLATELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1859, p. 151.

135. G. ALBIFALPELLA, H.-S., E. A. 1858, p. 90.

136. G. Sangiella, Stainton, E. A. 1863, p. 149.

137. G. arundinetella, Zeller, E. A. 1858, p. 91.

138. G. Lathyri, Stainton, E. A. 1865, p. 130.

139. G. osseella, Stainton, E. A. 1861, p. 87.

140. G. Tarquiniella, Stainton, E. A. 1862, p. 112.

141. G. suBDECURTELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1859, p. 152.

142. Cleodora striatella, S. V., E. A. 1856, p. 36.

143. Ypsolophus juniperellus, L., E. A. 1855, p. 66.

144. Y. usTULELLUs, Fab., E. A. 1868, p. 129.

145. Harpella Bracteella, L., E. A. 1859, p. 152.

146. AcROLEPiA MARCiDELLA, Curtis, E. A., 1861, p. 88.

147. RoSLERSTAMMIA PRONUBELLA, S. V., E. A. 1855, p.

67.

148. Glyphipteryx cladiella, Stainton, E. A. 1859, p.

153.

149. G. schcenicolella, Boyd, E. A. 1859, p. 153.

150. Argyresthia ^rariella, Stainton, E. A. 1871, p.

100.

1871. I
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151. GiiACiLARiA KoLLARiELLA, Zeller, E. A. 186'2, p. 113.

152. COLEOPHOHA LIMOSIPENNELLA, F. V. R., E. A. 1855,

p. 67.

153. C. BicoLORELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1861, p. 89.

154. C, WiLKixNsoNi, Scott, E. A. 1862, p. 114.

155. C. viTiSELLA, Gregson, E. A. 1857, p. 106.

156. CoLEOPHORA sicciFOLiA, StaintoD, E. A. 1856, p. 37.

157. C. MELiLOTELLA, Scott, E. A. 1861, p. 88.

158. C. CFiALCOGRAMMELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1858, p. 93.

159. C. iBiPENNELLA, Heyden, E. A. 1858, p. 92.

160. C. ARDE^PENNELLA, Scott, E. A. 1861, p. 89.

161. C. GENisTiE, Stainton, E. A. 1857, p. 104.

162. C. INFLATE, Stainton, E. A. 1857, p. 105.

163. C. GRAMiNicoLELLA, Heinemann, E. A. 1867, p. 164.

164. C. APiCELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1858, p. 93.

165. C. viRGAURE^, Stainton, E. A. 1857, p. 105.

166. C. ARTEMisiELLA, Scott, E. A. 1861, p. 89.

167. C. SQUAMOSELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1856, p. 37.

168. C. SALiNELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1859, p. 154.

169. GoNiODOMA AUROGUTTELLA, F. V. R., E. A. 1855, p.

170. CosMOPTERYX ORiCHALCEA, Stainton, E. A. 1860, p.

90.

171. Laverna conturbatella, Hiib., E. A. 1857, p. 107.

172. L. Raschkiella, Tischer, E. A. 1857, p. 108.

173. Heydenia profugella, Zeller, E. A. 1856, p. 38.

174. Elachista flavicomella, Stainton, E. A. 1856, p. 39.

175. E. Gregsoni, Stainton, E. A. 1855, p. 70.

176. E. STABiLELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1859, p. 154.

177. E. PERPLEXELLA, Staiiiton, E. A. 1859, p. 155.

178. E. Po^, Douglas, E. A. 1855, p. 69.

179. E. ciiNGiLLELLA, F. V. R., E. A. 1859, p. 155.

180. E. TiENiATELLA, Zcllcr, E. A. 1857, p. 102.
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181. Elachista paludum, Frey, E. A. 1859, p. 155 {E.
caricU).

18'2. TiscHERiA DODON^A, StaintoH, E. A, 1866, p. 40.

183. T. ANGusTicoLLELLA, Hejden, E. A. 1858, p. 94.

184. LiTHocoLLETis Bremiella, Zellei', E. A. 1856, p. 40.

185. L. iNsiGNiTELLA, Zellei', E. A. 1866, p. 39.

186. L. CAVELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1855, p. 71.

187. L. JuNONiELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1855, p. 70 (i. vacci-

niella).

188. L. torminella, Frey, E. A. 1857, p. 109.

189. Cemiostoma orobi, Stainton, E. A. 1870, p. 158.

190. C. LATHYRiFOLiELLA, Staintoii, E. A. 1866, p. 170.

191. C. Wailesella, Stainton, E. A. 1859, p. 156.

192. C. lotella, Stainton, E. A. 1859, p. 356.

193. Opostega spatulella, Guenee, E. A. 1860, p. 135.

194. O. RELiQUELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1868, p. 131.

195. BuccuLATRix ARTEMisiELLA, Wocke, E. A. 1870,

p. 159.

196. Nepticula minusculella, H.-S., E. a. 1870, p. 159.

197. N. TiLi.^, Frey, E. A. 1860, p. 136.

198. N. pomella, Vaughan, E. A. 1859, p. 157.

199. N. CRYPTELLA, Frev, E. A. 1856, p. 41.

200. N. Weaveri, Douglap, E. A. 1855, p. 71.

201. N. MYRTiLLELLA, Edleston, E. A. 1858, p. 95.

202. N. LUTEELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1857, p. 110.

203. N. ARCUATA, Frey, E. A. 1858, p. 97.

204. N. ATRicoLLis, Stainton, E. A. 1857, p. 112.

205. N. PoTERii, Stainton, E. A. 1858, p. 96.

206. N. BETULicoLA, Stainton, E. A. 1856, p. 42.

207. N. Castanella, Edleston, E. A. 1860, p. 135.

208. N. SoRBi, Stainton, E. A. 1861, p. 91.

209. N. Glutinos.^, Stainton, E. A. 1858, p. 96.

210. N. Prunetorum, Stainton, E. A. 1855, p. 72.

i2
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211. Nepticula Regiella, Frey, E. A. 1857, p. 110.

212. N. coNTiNUELLA, StaintoD, E. A. 1856, p. 42.

213. N. CENTiFOLiELLA, Zeller, E. A. 1867, p. 163.

214. N. ULMivoRA, Frey, E. A. 1862, p. 115.

215. N. ALNETELLA, Stainton, E. A. 1856, p. 43.

PTEROPHORINA.

216. Platyptilia Zetterstedtii, Zeller, E. A. 1856,

p. 44.

217. OxYPTiLus L^TUS, Zeller, E. A. 1869, p. 127.

218. O. TEUCRii, Jordan, E. A. 1870, p. 143.

219. MiM^sEOPTiLus LoEWii, Zeller, E. A. 1858, p. 97.

220. M. ARiDUS, Zeller, E. A. 1871, p. 90.

221. M. HoDGKiNSONi, Gregson, E. A. 1868, p. 111.

222. M. PLAGioDAOTYLus, F. V. R., E. A. 1856, p. 45.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. 1. Zilora ferrtiglnea, Paykull, see page 78.

2. Pediacus depressus, Herbst, see page 68.

3. Stelis octomaadala, Smith, see page 94.

4. Crambus alpineUus, Hiibner, see page 118.

5. Phoxopterijx palndana, Barrett, see page 120.

5a. Anterior wing of P. Lundana.

6. Zijgena exnlans, Hochenwarth, seepage 112.

7. Meligethes pictus, Rye, see page 67.

S. Baridius scolopaceus, Germar, see page 46 and E. A. 1871,

p. 48.

Tbe Woodcut on the Wrapper represents

—

An aspen leaf from near Fort Klamath, Oregon, North

America, mined by the larva of a species of Antisjiila or

Aspidisca. It was received in October from Lord Walsing-

ham.
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BRITISH GALL-INSECTS.

By Albert Muller, F.L.S.

In return for tlie numerous fiivours and liberal contributions

received at the bands of many of our best observers, scattered

all over Ena;land and Scotland, it is my pleasant duty to

offer here for the fiist time to them and to Entomologists in

general a summary, however defective, of our actual know-

ledge of British gall-insects proper. I wish I could include

Ireland too, the native isle of the late gifted Mr. Haliday,

but no information or specimens have thence reached me.

I hope,—may I not say we all hope?—this hint will stir up

the younger naturalists of that land not to let the grass grow

in the intellectual foot-prints left by their great countryman.

The following list of gall-insects proper will exclude tiie

numerous Acaridce, producing similar excrescences.* It

will further exclude the vast host of parasitic or inquilinous

creatures of all sorts, which haunt stalls without beinn-

directly or otherwise the prime cause of their appearance.

There are animal and vegetable galls. With the former we
are not concerned here; they occur mostly on or under the

skin of living mammals and birds, and are caused by Dipte-

rous (^Qilstrus) or acarideous parasites. Even man is not

exempt, as Signor Moriggia has described and figured a

sinf^ular hornv excrescence of great lenjjth, jrrowins; from the

back of the hand of a lady, and containing in its cavities

* I hope shortly to treat of the gall-producing Acaridct elsewhere.

Contributions are always welcome.

1872. B
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great quantities of Acarus domesticus. (Zoological Record,

vol. iv. p. 192.)

Vegetable galls are excrescences or deformities of living

plants, caused by animal influence and serving for the pro-

tection and sustenance of animal brood. Their formation

always takes place while the plant is still growing, but their

functions do not always cease with the decay of the plant,

the juices of which have helped to form them. It happens

in many instances, that the ripe gall becomes detached and

continues to afford shelter and food, or, at least, the needful

moisture, to its inhabitant or inhabitants. This is particu-

larly the case with galls originally formed on organs of de-

ciduous trees or low plants of annual growth.

Very few families of plants are altogether free from these

parasitic grovrths caused by insect-agency, but, so far as my
knowledge eroes, none have as yet been detected on funo-i

and mosses, although there is no apparent reason why these

kinds of organisms should enjoy immunity.

Galls occur on all vegetable organs; none escape their

deleterious presence: root, stem, branch, bud, leaf, blossom,

fruit—all have to pay their tax in kind,—a tax of the most

injurious sort, consisting of their own sap. The outward

appearance and internal structure of vegetable galls are so

diversified, that I cannot even glance at these subjects

here; it Avould positively take dozens of pages to treat them

even in the most superficial way, and piecemeal information

is worse than useless. For the purpose of identification

I have, however, used in some instances the terms " mono-

thalamous" (single-celled) and " polythalamous" (many-

celled). In Mr. Francis Walker's '^ Insecta Britannica

—

Diptera/' vol. iii (under the heading '^ Cecidomyia"), and in

the ^' Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. v., observers

will find lists of plants, known or suspected to bear galls in
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this country. Siit experience has shown to me, that it is

sometimes positively against the interests of science, to trust

too much to the lines of investigation laid down by others,

and I would therefore earnestly entreat all such, as have the

leisure, to examine again for themselves whatever plants

come under their notice, and if they should meet with any

excrescence unknown to themselves, to communicate forth-

with with me on the subject. I always prefer to examine

well-known objects over again, than run the risk of missing

a novelty. Already I possess materials for a further list of

gall-bearing British plants, which is still receiving con-

tinuous additions.

The following orders of insects furnish gall-makers:

—

1. Hymenoptera.
a. Cynij^idce.

b. Tentlireclinidce (saw-flies).

c. Clialcididce (^Isosomci).

2. DiPTERA.

a. Cecidomjjidce (gall-midges).

b. Mycetophilidce.

c. Trypetid(B.

d. Agromyzidce, (Query ? if any British gall-

makers are known.)

3. COLEOPTERA.

a. Curcullonidce (gall-weevils).

b. Sagridce (exotic only).

c. Lamiadce.

4. HoMOPTERA and Heteroptera.

a. Aphides.

b. Psyllidce. \ No gall-makers known to me in

c. Coccklcv. > Britain at present, although the

d. Tlngidce. ) P.sj/Z/iVZ*^ are sure to produce some.

b2
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5. Lepidoptera.

a. uEgeriidcB. ] No gall-makers known to rae in

b. Tortricidce. J Britain.

c. Ti?ieidce.

d. PterophoridcB (no gall-maker known to me in

Britain).

CYNIPID.^.

The Rev. T. A. Marshall having lately brought together

the most important features of our knoMdedge of this group in

a series of papers in the '^ Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,'^

vol. iv., it only remains for me to recapitulate the informa-

tion there contained, and to offer such additions and altera-

tions in the list and nomenclature as are in unison with my
own views and those now iield by continental authors. I

have ventured to introduce in brackets the new generic

divisions lately promulgated abroad, and, wherever needful

^

I have pointed out the specific names which will have to

supersede many of those now familiar to us. There are yet

several of Curtis' nam.es to be referred to their continental

equivalents ; but, in the absence of types, his papers are the

only materials to work upon, and, when at leisure, I hope

to compare their contents with my British collection. A&
Mr. Marshall's papers are probably accessible to most of the

readers of the *^ Annual," I refer to them for the enumeration

of the scattered notes which have been published up to the

time of the former's appearance.

I. Cyis-^ips.

1. C. {Dr7jophanta)folii, L. (Marshall, E. jM. Mag. iv. p. 6).

Note.—The breeding of flies from the apricot-sized galls

on the underside of oak leaves should be continued, as it is
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very likely that Britain possesses the closely allied D. scii-

tellaris, Oliv., as well as D.folii. The former occurs abroad

on Quercus puhescens.

2. C. {Dryophanta) longh-entris, H. (]\Iiiller, E. M. Mag.

vii. p. 108).

Bred from pea-shaped, depressed, monothalamoiis galls on

the underside of oak-leaves. Colour dark red, traversed by

vellow or n-reenish rinorg.
• n o

3. C. (^Dryop]Uinta) agama, H. (Miiller, Proc. Ent. Soc.

Lond. 1870, xxxiv., gall).

Bred from globular brown galls on the underside of oak

leaves ; internal cavity rather large in comparison to the

shell of the gall.

4. C. {DryopUanta) ctivisa, H.
Bred from pea-shaped, small, depressed galls on the under-

side of oak-leaves. When fresh, they have a rosy cheek,

dry they are brownish-yellow. The internal cavity rather

small in comparison to the size of the gall.

5. C (Aphilothnx) gemmce, L. {fecundatrix, H., JMarshall,

E. M. Mag. iv. p. 8).

The maker of the well-known artichoke gall. Mr. Mar-

shall has adopted Hartig's later name, in consequence of

Linne's insect being probably (?) a Synergus. There is,

however, no need for doing so, as this probability cannot be

proved now. Linne's description of the gall is quite unmis-

takeable, and his diagnosis of the insect is no better and no

worse than those of many other of his species, the names of

which are strictly upheld in connection with their produc-

tions. The term ^' gemincc" conveys a very appropriate

meaning, and points at once to the ^' Habitat in Quercu, ubi

gemma in gallam imbricatam insequalem terminalem transit,
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qiise insectum fovet/' Avhile Hartig^'s name of ^'fecimdatrixy'

besides being of later creation, does positive mischief by in-

culcating a serious biological blunder, inasmuch as the insect,

far from acting as ''fecundairix^ to the bud, positively de-

stroys the vitality of the incipient acorn by turning it into a

larval and pupal cell. (See Gardener's Chronicle, 1871,

No. 36, p. 1162.) The specific name "^em??i^" belongs

to the originator of the gall, and following Schenck, Mayr,

V. Schlechtendal and others, I believe I act for the best in

retaining it for the same. Bred.

6. C. {A\Mlothrix) radicis, Fab. (Marshall, E. M. Mag.

iv. p. 7). Bred.

7. C. (Ajjhilothrix) corticalis, H. = Sieholdi, H. (Miiller^

Gardener's Chronicle, 1870, No. 40, p. 1312, fig. 239,

gall).

Bred from barnacle-shaped or crater-like raonothalamous

galls on the slender branches of the oak. I hope to give

shortly in the " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine" the syno-

nymy and natural history of this fine addition to the British

list.

8. C. lignicola, H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 7^ Muller,

Proc. Ent. S. Lond. 1869, 25, Scent.).

Mr. Marshall has sunk C. Kollari, Giraud, as a synonym

of lignicola, H. This may be correct, so far as our actual

knowledge goes, but I would invite observers to continue to

give tl eir attention to the breeding of the Cynipidce from

these "marble-galls," as it strikes me that we have hitherto

mixed up two or even three species under the name of

C. lignicola. The galls are now so common that many may
be inclined to pass them over altogethei', while our know-

ledge of their makers is by no means satisfactor}^

Note.—Do not reject small specimens for breeding pur-
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poses. Read an interesting note on the naturalization of this

species by Dr. R. C. R. Jordan, E. M. Z'.Iag. viii. p. 51.

IT. BlORHIZA.

9. aptera, Fab. (Marsliall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 17'2
; Smith,

Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1869, 25 (gall above ground);

Miiller, Zoologist, 1870, p. 2028, Scent.).

10. 7'enum, H. Gir. (Miiller, Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1870,

34, gall).

Bred from distinctly reniform, flattened, small pale-green

galls, seated in numbers on the underside of oak-leaves. The

galls are full grown by the end of October, \Yhen they drop

to the ground. ^lonothalamous ; diameter seldom more

than t\vo millim. ; if not stung by inquilines, they swell up

diirins^ the winter, and assume a more or less reo^ular eg-o;-

shape; insect appears in early summer. Shirley.

III. Neuroterus.

11. numismatis, Oliv. = C. Qiiercus-tiarcB, Curtis (Gar-

dener's Chronicle, 1843, p. 52 ; N. Heaumuri, H.,

Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 147).

Bred from the silky button-galls on underside of oak-

leaves. Exceedingly numerous this autumn. Shirley.

12. lenticular i^f Oliv. (3Ialpighuj H., Marshall, E. Zsl.

Mag. iv. p. 124).

Bred fi'om the common oak spangle, with depressed outer

margin, covered with rusty-brown pubescence.

13. fu7?iipenms, H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 125).

Bred from smooth, greenish, then purplish, cup-shaped

spangles, with depressed centre and raised margins.

In the E. M. Mag. iv. p. 147, we read that Mr. Par-

litt and Mr. Kidd have both bred N.fumipeiinis from hairy
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pea-galls on the underside of oak-leaves.—May I ask both

these gentlemen to repeat the experiment next season, as the

hairy pea-gall they describe belongs, according to all ap-

pearances, to Spathegaster tricolor, H. In repeating the

experiment, care should be taken to remove all spangles from

the leaves and to let only the hairy pea-galls remain.

14. ostreus, H. (3Iiiller, E. M. Mag. vii. p. 209). Bred.

IV. Andricus.

15. curvator, H. (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vii. p. 39). Bred.

16. wflator, H. (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vii. p. 157). Bred.

17. noduli, H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 102). Bred.

18. raimiU, L. {C. ramuli, Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 8).

Bred.

V. Teras.

19. terminalis, Fab. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 148).

The maker of the common oak-apple. Bred.

VI. Spathegaster.

20. haccarum, L. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv.) Bred.

21. tricolor, H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 226 et galla,

ib. iv. p. 147, sub N.fumipennis).

Bred from white pea-galls covered with sparse, roseate

hairs on the underside of oak-leaves.

VII. DiASTRornus.

22. Bubi, H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 223).

On Ruhus cccsius, and also in the galled topsof P^m^
aquiUna (?). Read my note in Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1 May, 1871. I shall be glad if observers will keep a sharp

look out for unexpanded fronds of the common brake to see

if they can confirm the above observation, as my specimen
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was in a bleached and withered state when I received it from

Mr. Eothney.

VIII. Rhodites.

23. RoscB, L. (Marshall, E. M. Mag-, iv. p. 173).

The maker of the common bedeguar. T have described

curious specimens of the latter in the " Zoologist," 1868,

p. 1206, and 1870, p. 2303.

24. EglantericB, H.
Bred from smooth globular, monothalamous green galls,

tinged with red, on the underside of the leaves of Rosa

canina.

25. Rosarum, Gir.

Bred from a monothalamous green gall with long isolated

hard spikes, which was found at Bromley, in Kent, on a

white cluster-rose on the 26th June, 1870. I have since

found the same gall on R. canina in the neighbourhood of

Elmers End. Dr. Grav has lono; ao;o described this q-all

from British specimens found near West Wickham, also on

Rosa canina. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 2, 1858, vol. iv.,

Proc. p. 94.

26. sjyinosissimcE (Gir. Taschenberg, nee Inclibald).

Bred from polythalamous, fiery red galls of irregular size

and shape on Rosa spinosissima. The galls are berry-, eg^-

or cushion-shaped, and frequently beset or bordered with

short spines. I have seen the galls and their makers from

Cumberland (Armistead) and Southsea (Moncreaff).

IX. Trigoxaspis.

27. megaptera, Pz. H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 272).

I have never met with this insect or its jiall.
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X. AULAX.

28. Sahaudi, H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 273). Bred.

29. Brandtii, Ratz. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 274).

I do not know this species from autopsy.

30. fjlechomatis, H. (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 274).

31. hrevlcornis, Curtis, (Marshall, E. M. Mag. iv. p.

275).

Also unknown to me. Potentilla should be examined for

this or an allied species.

32. Bhceadis, Kt,

Bred from inflated capsules of Pajjaver rhosas et duhiiwi,

containing numerous egg-shaped larval cells imbedded in the

pith.

TENTHREDINID.^.

My collection contains specimens collected in localities as

far distant as Devonshire and the Shetlands and from many
a county between ; but it is useless to enumerate my mate-

rials, owing to the chaotic state of my knowledge of the

indigenous forms. Long series of both insects and their galls

from different parts and from different willows can alone

mend matters; but how can they mend so long as our Ento-

mologists do not take to the breeding of the saw-flies as easily

as to that of the favourite Lepldoptera ? The iQVf species

enumerated below do, therefore, only just help to show, how
much there remains to be done ; they are the only ones as

yet cleared up out of a number of some thirty unnamed

species

!

33. Nematus Saliceti, Fallen, Dahlbom (Miiller, E. M.
Mag. vi. p. 29, economy) =ValUsnieri, Hart. =gal-

licola, Westw. Steph.
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Produces the rows of red, bean-shaped, spongy galls on

Salix fragilis. The galls widely protrude on both sides of

the leaf. In the above paper of mine I have called this

species by its older name ^' Saliceti ;" it is, how^ever, better

known as '^Vallisnieri" of Hartig, under which name an

observation of mine on its oviposition under difficulties has

since appeared in the E. M. Mag. viii. p. 109. It bears a

whole string of names besides, \yhich need not be discussed

here. Bred.

34. Nematiis pedimcidi, Hartig (Midler, E. M. Mag. vi.

p. 184, economy).

Produces the globular hairy pea-galls on the underside of

the leaves of Salix cinerea. Bred.

35. CryptGcamjms medullarius, Hartig (Degeer, ii. 2, 271

;

No. 24, tab. 39, fig. 1—11).

Sawflies, which I refer to this species, have been bred by

Mr. Frederic Moore, from medullary swellings on the young

twigs of stunted willows, occurring near the sea-shore at

Scarborough.

36. Cryptocmnjms angiistiis, Hartig (Inchbald, E. M. Mag.
i. p. 47, economy).

CHALCIDID.E.
If we are badly off in the Tentliredinidce, our knowledge

of the gall- producing ChalcididcB is worse still. The

economy of the genus Isosoma is very little known to me,

notwithstanding the praiseworthy efforts of Mr. Moncreafi'

and Mr. J. W. H. Traill to supply me with materials. I

therefore ask for help ; our grass- and stem-feeding Chalci-

diidcB should be better worked ; we are sadly behind the

work done by Walsh, in the United States, and Giraud, in

Austria. I do not mean as regards the perfect states,

because Islw F. Walker is among us, but as regards their

metamorphoses.
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CECIDOMYID^.
Mr. Hardy has published in the Scottish Gardener, 1854,

Tol. iii. numerous observations on Gall-midges.* Two years

later, Mr. Francis Walker's " Insecta Britannica—Diptera,"

vol. iii. appeared, giving a list of Mr. Hardy's species, as

well as an extensive enumeration of other Gall-midges, in-

habiting or supposed to inhabit Britain. A compilation of

this sort is very valuable as a guide of what to search for

;

but for faunistic purposes, it is without value, inasmuch as the

author himself candidly declares, that '' only a few of the

British species have as yet been observed, and it is difficult

to identify them with most of the published descriptions, and

I am not able to refer to collections for specimens of them"

(loc. cit. p. 73). Under these circumstances, the most

prudent course to take seems to give only such species as

have come under my own observation or that of friends, and

to wait with the rest until they occur to other observers or

myself. Most of Mr. Hardy's species also I shall leave

out until I am able to compare his papers with the works of

foreign Entomologists. In the perusal of the following list,

it should be well borne in mind, that only gall-producing

midges are mentioned, to the exclusion of such as live

parasitically, or as inquilines in or under galls.

Schiner's arrangement, as given in his ^'Diptera Austi'iaca,"

is followed here. Heferences are only quoted to the British

literature, so far as it is accessible to me.

Cecidomyia.

37. rosaria, Loew (Hard}-, Ann. of Nat. Hist. vi. pp. 182

et seq. = C. cinerarum).

On several Salices.—" Bose-willow."

* I have net been able to procure this volume, and should feel obliged

to any friend in the North, who could get it for me at a fair price.
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38. taxi, Inchbald, E. W. Intelligencer, 1861, 76 (Miiller,

E. M. Mag. vi. 61).

On Taxiis haccata.

39. salicis, Schranck (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vi. 110 =
C. gallarum-salicls, Hardy, ut supra, vi. 182).

On Salix cinerea.

40. jyersicariw, L. (Miiller, Zoologist, S. S. 1869, p. 1705—

1707, life-history).

On Polygonum jiersicaria and ampliihium.

41. salicina, Schranck (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vi. 109).

On Salix alba.

42. terminalis, Loew (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vii. 89).

On Salix frufjilis.

43. sisymhrii, Schranck.

On Barliarea vulgaris and Nasturtium syhestre.

44. hra.^sicce, Winnertz.

On Brassica oleracea.

45. cratcegi, Winnertz.

On Crat(xgus coccinea and oxyacantha.

46. 7nar2,inemtorquens, Bremi (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vi.

p:iio).

On Salix viminalis.

47. veronica?, Bremi (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vii. p. 39 = Cec.

chamcedrys, Inchbald, E. W. Intelligencer, 1860,

vol. 8. p. 196).

On Veronica chamcedrys,

48. gain, Winnertz.

On Galium mollugo.
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49. 7?^r^, Boiiche (Miiller, Gardener's Chronicle, 1870,

No. 3-2, p. 1054, life-history).

On Pyrus communis.

50. huy^sariay Bremi.

On Glechoma hederacea.

51. urtic^, Perris (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vi. p. 137).

On Urtica dioica.

52. idmarice, Bremi (Kidd, E. M. Mag. iv. p. 233).

On Spircea ulmaria. In the middle of October last,

Mr. R. G. Keeley, of Croydon, sent to me an exquisite little

gall on Spircca Jilipendula^ found in his garden on a plant

brought from the Croydon downs last spring. This gall

has the same structure as the one on idmaria, but the fly

will have to be bred before it can be referred to C. ulniarice.

53. mdlefolii, Loew (Miller, E. M. Mag. vii. p. 39=
C. acMllecr, Inchbald, E. W. Intelligencer, 1860,

vol. viii. p. 195).

On Achillea millefolium,

54. galeohdolontisj "VVinnertz.

On Galeohdolon luteuvi.

DiPLOSIS.

55. Unarice, Winnertz.

On Linaria vulgaris.

56. lotiy Deg.

On Lotus corniculatus,

57. lotularia^Y^'mYieYiz (Miiller, Gardener's Chronicle, 1870,

No. 53, p. 1731, life-history). Reprinted Ento-

mologist, V. p. 248.

On Fraxinus excelsior.
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dS, heliantliemi, Hardy (Ann. of Nat. Hist. vi. p. 182).

On Helianthemum vulrjare.

I have not seen this insect nor its production, but admit it

here on Mr. Hardy's authority. Can any one oblige me by

procuring specimens ?

ASPHONDYLIA, LoCvV.

59. sarotliamni, Loew.

On Sarotliamims scopariics.

60. f/enisfcr, Loew.

On Genista fjervianica.

HoRMOMYiA, Loew.

61. fogi, H.
On Fagus sylvatica. Smooth conical gall.

62. jumperilla, L.

On Juniperus communis.

63. caprecB, Winnertz.

On Salix caprea et aurita.

64. piligeraj Loew.

On Fagus sylvatica. Hairy tubular gall.

65. Jioricolaj Winnertz (Miiller, E. M. Mag. vii. p. 40).

Economy, see Inchbald, E. W. Intelligencer, 1860,

p. 164.

On Achillea ptarmica.

66. cornif Gir.

On Cornus sangulnea. The merit of having first bred

this species in England is due to that excellent observer,

Mr. Henry i^Joncreaft, of Southsea. The gall consists of a

truncated cone, thrust half-through the leaf, with an opening

at the thinner end.
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Lasioptera, Meigen.

67. rubi, Schranck.

On Ruhus ccBsius.

I may here notice two more species of Cecidomyidw,

which I have bred from their galls, but which I cannot refer

to any described species. I therefore have called them
provisionally

—

68. C. campanulcu (nov. spec).

From axillary galls and the inflated seed-vessels of Cayn-

pallida roiundifoUa, sent to me by Mr. J. W. H. Traill, of

Old Aberdeen. (See Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1871, p. 8.)

69. C. Pteridis (nov. spec).

From small rolls on the underside of the fronds o^ Pteris

aquiUna. (See Ent. M. Mag. viii. p. 99).

When lean get fresh materials, I hope to furnish accurate

descriptions of these flies, and to refer them to their proper

subgenera.

I consider the preceding list as a mere sample of what

Britain really harbours in gall-producing midges. But
this sample is all I can at present give for certain. Extensive

materials for the life-histories of the species enumerated are

in my hands, and so is more or less complete evidence of the

existence in Britain of at least double the number here given,

but I wish to breed the flies first before admitting them to

the list.

MYCETOPHILID.^.

SCIARA.

70. tilicola, Loew, (C. Tilics? Walker, Dipt. Brit. iii.

p. 130).

It produces oblong or rounded red and green, polythala-

mous galls on the young shoots and on the leaves of the
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lime-tree. The lemon-coloured larva has the power of

leaping.

TRYPETID^.

This is another family, of which, in this country, very few

metamorphoses have been published, and I am unable to

indicate as gall-makers any other species but the very

abundant

:

71. Urophora cardid, L. (Westwood, Gardener's Chronicle,

1847, No. 50, p. 815, fig.).

It produces the oblong or globular polythalamous ex-

crescences of the stem of Cirsium arvense, which have the

superficial look of a green, unripe gooseberry.

And secondly

—

72. Carphotricha guttularis, Meigen.

Bred by F. J. Graham, from galls on the roots of Achillea

millefolium (Curtis, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 2nd ser. vol. iii.

p. 46). 1 have never met with this species nor its gall.

Field naturalists should turn their attention to the many
Trypetidce, which disfigure the seed-heads of plants, and

convert some of them into true galls.

CURCULIONID^.

73. Meciiius collaris, Germ. (Moncreafi^, E. M. Mag. vii.

p. 81).

On Plantago maritima.

74. Mecinus pyraster, Herbst (Moncreaff, E. M. Mag. vii.

p. 81).

On Plantago lanceolata.

1872. c
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75. Gymnetron leccabungce, L.

On Veronica heccahuiiga.

76. Gymnetron linaricej Panz. (Kidd, E. M. Mag. viii.

p. 108).

On Linarla vulgaris.

11. Gymnetron Campanul(^, L.

I have lately bred this species from inflated seed-vessels

of Campanula rotund)folia, inhabited by Cec. Campanulce

nov. spec., which Mr. J. W. H. Traill has kindly sent to

me from Aberdeen.

It will be a vejy nice question for the Scottish Naturalist

to find out, which is the first originator of these Campanula;

deformities,—the gall-raidge or the gall-beetle, or both, or if

one is simply the other's tenant

!

78. Ceuthorhynclius sulcicollis, Gyll. (Westw. Gard. Chron.

1853, vol. V. p. Q^y fig.; Curtis "Farm Insects,"

1860, p. 132, fig. ; Miiller, E. M. Mag. vii. p. 36).

The common gall-heetle of the cahbage-plant.

79. Ceuthorhynchus contractus, Marsham.

80. ,, assiniilis, Paykull.

The two preceding produce galls on the roots of Sinapis

arvensis (Kiiby and Spence, Introd. 1828, i. p. 188). There

must be more species of this genus which produce galls, but

I cannot m.eet with any British notes on the subject. Other

irenera of CurcuUonidcF may also include gall-makers, but

there is no evidence of this in my hands. The Apionidce

especially require investigation.

LAMIADiE.

81. Saperda populnea^ L.

This Longicorn deposits its eggs into thin branches or sap-
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lings 0? Populiis treniula. A rounded or oblong swelling

of the twig is the result, in which swelling the insect passes

its metamorphosis.

APHID^.

82. Pemphigus hursarias, L.

In the twisted and incrassated leaf-stalks of several

poplars.

S3. Schizoneura lanuginosa^ Hartig.

In the large galls of the size of a ^valnut or bigger, con-

sisting of a modified bud or wdiole leaf on Ulmus caiivpestris

and suherosa.

84. Tetraneura ulmi, L.

In pedunculated, fig-shaped, upright galls attached by their

thin end to the upper side of the leaves of Vlinus campestris

and suherosa.

For a summary of observations on the preceding two

species the reader may consult Mr. R. M'Lachlan's paper

in the Ent. M. Mag. iii. p. 157. The same volume contains,

at p. 190, an interesting memorandum by Mr. M. C. Cooke

on the contents of such galls. Some remarks of ray own on

the same subject may be found in the Zoologist, May, 1868,

p. 1203.

85. Phylloxera vasfatrix, Planchon.

In knotty galls on the roots and open tubercles on the

leaves' of Vitis vimfera. The dread pest of the vineyards

abroad and of the vines grown under glass in Britain.

Numerous scattered notes on this species have been published

by Prof. Westwood and other gentlemen in the Proc. Ent.

Soc. Lond,, and different issues of the Gardener's Chronicle.

c2
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86. Adelges abiefis, L.

Produces the ananas-shaped green or pinkish large bud-

2:all on Abies communis.

87. Adelges strobilohiiis, Kalt. (Monographic der Pilanzen-

lause, i. 203).

It is to this species that I -would attribute the smaller

yellow or brown cone-galls at the terminal shoots of the

Abies covnnunis ; but observations ai-e wanting on the sub-

ject. I have never met with intermediate forms.

88. Adelges pinil

Rennie says, in his ^^ Insect Architecture," p. 347, 1857:

One of the prettiest of these pseudo-galls with which we are

acquainted, is produced on the Scotch fir {Pinus syhestris) by

the Aphis pinif which is one of the largest species of our in-

digenous Aphides. The production we allude to may be

found during the summer months on the terminal shoots of

this tree, in the form of a small cone, much like the fruit of

the tree in miniature, but with this difference, that the

fruit terminates in a point, whereas the pseudo-gall is nearly

globular. Its colour also, instead of being green, is reddish;

but it exhibits the tiled scales of the fruit cone. Rennie

figures this gall. Can any one produce evidence that its

maker is an Aphis ? From its habits, it appears to be a true

Adelges,

89. Adelges laricis, Vallot.

As regards this species, consult a summary hj Professor

Westwood of a paper by J. Curtis (Gardener's Chronicle,

1852, No. 37, p. 580). I have never met with this insect or

its production, and am generally dissatisfied with the little

knowledge I have of this group, but the present arrangement

may help us to a better understanding.
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TINEID^.

Mr. Stainton, with his usual kindness, has obliged me
with the following- memoranda :

—

90. Asijchna cFratella, Zell.

Makes galls on Polyi^onum, aviculare. The larva has

never been found here, but the imago occurs, though rarely,

w^iih us. See Ent. Annual, 1856, pp. 57 and 125; and In-

telligencer, vol. v., woodcut, p. 81, referred to at p. 82.

91. Laverna decorella, Steph.

Makes gall-like swellings on Epilohium stems. See Intel-

ligencer, vol. ix. p. 179, and Ent. Annual, 1868, p. 152 ; also

Mr. C. G. Barrett's paper in E. M. Mag. vol. i. p. 197.

Many of my friends and correspondents, far and near,

may think that as their contributions do not appear in the

foi-egoing pages they are forgotten. I can assure them such

is not the case, for whatever faults of commission or omission

there may be in this paper (and I have no doubt there are

some), every item of information is registered as it reaches

my hands, and will serve its turn when the time comes. I

Hatter myself that, with all its imperfections, the present

sketch will serve as a convenient nucleus, to which everyone

may add his or her own contributions. If the searching

gaze of our literary critics in the library, and the keen

observing glances of our collectors in the field, should render

its contents obsolete ere long, it will be a source of unmingled

satisfaction to me, as the best proof that my attempt has

borne its fruit. In the pursuit of the study of Galls and their

Insects, there is ample room for the employment of every

faculty, capacious or not; there is also a constant testing of

some of the most interesting problems in animal and vege-
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table biolcg}' ; tliere is besides that feeling akin to reverence^

which has led a Swiss friend of mine to exclaim, " Diese

wunderbaren Rundfiestalten Falten tief Natursfewalten !"

Eatox Cottage, South Norwood, S.E.

November 6th, 1871.

P.S.—^Since v/riting the introduction to the present paper,

1 have been delighted to see the beginning of a series of

-notes on '' Scottish Galls" by Mr. J. W. H. Traill, in the

" Scottish Naturalist/"' October, 1871, to which I shall

revert on their completion.
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COLEOPTEKA.

New British Species, Corrections of Xomexcla-
TURE, etc., noticed SINCE THE PUBLICATION OF THE
Entomologist's Annual, 1871.

By E. C. Rye.

'' Vh-es acquirit eimdd^ appears to be a safe motto, as yet,

for the list of British beetles. This time, I have the pjeasin<i;

task of recording Q^ species new to it (as against the 37 of

last year), of which 2 are certainly more than doubtful, and

3 at least of the rest will be received with more favour, if

further specimens are taken. Allowing a further deduction

for insects already knovrn to us, but not accorded specific

rank, &c., there is a net balance of about 60 for the year's

work. These ^% species are to be attributed to exactly the

same small mimber of observers as that mentioned in the

last "Annual,"—nine only; viz., Dr. Shai-p (38), myself (16),
the Rev. A. Matthews (7), Mr. Bold (3), and Professor

Westwood, the Rev. H. S. Gorham, and Messrs. Wollaston

and E. A. Waterhouse (one each); the number 9 being-

made up by including Mr. G. R. Crotch, in whose privately

circulated lithographed list of additions, &;c., some 1 6 of

Dr. Sharp's 38 species are included, and who must, there-

fore, not be forgotten. Of the ^%y 14 have been described

as new to science; 7 by Dr. Shai-p, 5 by the Rev. A. Mat-

thews, and one each by Mr. Bold and myself: and they

comprise 8 genera absolutely new to us; Eudectus, Zilora,

EusomiLS, and Urodo?i, introduced by Dr. Sharp; PoJy-

graphus and Xylechimis by myself; Compsochilus by jMr.

Wollaston; and Serropalpus by Professor Westwood.
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The following observations, likely to be of interest to

British Coleopterists, and especially as regards the question

of '* resurrection," upon which so much energy has been

expended by certain of their fellow students during the past

year, have been made (amongst many others of a similar

nature, but not peculiarly affecting our list) by our erudite

countryman, Mr. G. H. Crotch, in von Harold's'' Coleopte-

rologische Hefte," vi, p. 95, et seq. The mark f is pre-

fixed to such of them as are adopted by T)y. Sharp in his

" Catalogue" hereafter noticed.

Cnemidotus, Illiger, was proposed by its author for the

insects now referred to Saliplus; H. fulvus being his type,

and ccesvs not known to him. Hydroporus joicipes, Fab.,

1787, = imin-essopunctatiis, Schall., 1783; H. planus, Fab.,

= ater, Forst., 1771; H. morioj Dej. Cat., nee Heer (=
vielanocephaluSf Gyll., nee Steph.) is re-named -fatriceps.

Trogiis virens, Miill., 1776 = RoesellU, Fuessly, 1775 [Cz/-

hister^ Curtis, should be retained for the genus of this insect:

there was a genus Trogns characterized in the IchneumonidcB

by Panzer, in 1806, before Leach, 1817]. Agabus abbre-

viatuSf Fab., = ^^undulatus, Schrank, 1776. Selophorus

(Eneipennis, Thoms., = obscurus, Muls. Bolitochara

pidchra, Grav., should be used for lumdata^ Payk.

{nee Linn.), Leptusa apiealis, Dej., for analis, Gyll.

{nee Grav.), Aleochara curiulaj Goeze, for fuscipes, Fab.,

Oxypoda \speetabiliSy Mark., for rvfieornis, Gyll. {nee

Grav.), O. cunieuUna, Er. for umbrata, Gyll. {nee Grav.),

Ilomalota depressa, Gyll., for brunnea, Fab. {nee Payk.).

Myllcena graeUieornis, F-dirm.,= elongafay Matth. Tachinus

dubius, Gyll., should be used iov flavipes, Fab. {nee Linn.);

Tachyporus nitidulus, Fab., for the preoccupied brunneusy

Fab.; T. maeropterus^ Steph., for scitulusy Er. (but Ste-

phens's inseet is pusillusj Grav.); Conurus obseuripennis
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Steph., for Uvidus, Er.; BoHtohius ayicalis, Stepli., for

exoletiis, Er. : Qucdius semiobscurus, Er, (jiec Marsh.) =
microps, Grav.; Q. nitipennis, Steph., should be used for

attenuatus, Gyll. {jiec Grav.)
5 Q. ductus, Payk., for im-

pressus, Panz. ; Ocypus ceneocepkalas, De Geer (1774), for

cupreus, Rossi ; O. ophthalmicus, Scop. (1763), for ci/a?ietcs,

Payk., O. edentulus, Block (1798), for morio, Grav.; O.

iiitens, Schr., for similis, Fab. {nee Payk.); Philonthus

chalceiis, Steph., for succicola. Thorns.; I*, cruentatus,

GmeL, for bipustidatus, Panz. {nee Linn.); P.JiavopteruSj

Fourcr., for fulvipes, Fab. {^nec Scop.). Lathrohium hrun-

7iipes, Fab. (1792) = pimctatum* Fourci-. (1785); Crypto-

hium fracticorne, Vayk., = glabei-riimunf Hbst. (1784);

Stilicusfragilis, Grav., = angustatus, Fourcr. ; Sitnius im-

inacnlatus, Steph., should be used for intermedius, Er.

;

Pcederus UttoraliSf Grav., =^ gregaimcs, Scop.; Stenus an-

gustatiis, Steph., should be used for huphthahnuSj Grav.,

not of Schrank, with whose species of that name the subse-

quent Juno of Fab. is identical; S. oculatiis, Er.,= jsimilis

Hbst.; S. speculator, Lac, = clavicornis. Scop.; Platy-

stetlms morsifa?is, Payk., = farenarius, Fourcr.; Oxytelus

depressus, Gr., = ftetracarinatus. Block; Lesteva macro-

elytron, Fourcr. {hicolor, Fab.) = f longoelitratus, Goeze

(1777). Necrophonis mortuorum, Fab. (1792), = ves-

pilloldes, Hbst. (1784); Cis pyrrkocephalus. Marsh., must

stand for sefiger, Mell., and C. ruficornis. Marsh., for

ohlongus, Mell.

Mr. Crotch has also published (Williams & Norgate)

during the past year a Synopsis of all the Coleoptera of

Europe (in the extended sense of that continent now in use

among naturalists) described during the year 1868, and con-

» If this be so, Z. punctatim, Zetterstecit (1S2S), Sahib., &c., will

require renaming, and may be called ZetterstedtL E. C. E.
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sisting of short Latin diagnoses, witli occasional comparisons

of allied species. It is unnecessary to ]}oint out the extreme

value of such a work, especially if it be continued year by

year, to the isolated student, whose means may not allow

him to obtain the numerous works in which these descriptions

are published.

Mr. Crotch has, moreover, with the view of alleviating

the difficulties of modern synonymy, published (Cambridge,

1871) a very interesting list of all the Geodephaga and Hydra-
dephar/a described a.d. 1758—1821, referring them to their

modern genera. In it, the law of priority has been strictly

adhered to; and all species are re-named, whose names were

inadmissible when first employed. The following extracts

(some few of which have been noticed in the " Annual" for

1867) from it may specially interest British Coleopterists :

—

Bletiiisa midtipunctata, Linn., is referred to Helohium,

Leach j horecdis, Payk., being accepted as the exponent of

3lethisa, Bonelli. Leistiis prceustus., Fab., is used foi" rufes-

censj Fab. (1775), nee Scop. (177*2). Cychrus rostratus,

Linn., 1761, = caraboides, Linn., 1758. Cymindis basalis,

G3dl., is adopted for the vaporariorum of our lists ; Dromius

planatus, Brahm (1790), for agili.H, Fab. (1787), nee Miill.

(1776). D. 4'7iotatus, Panz. (1801) = sp'doius, 111. (1798).

Panagceus 4-pustidatus, Sturm, is accidentally quoted as a

syn. of crux-major, Linn. Loricera pilicorms, Fab., 1775 =
ccervdesrens^ Linn., 1758. CJdwnius agrorunij 01., and the

still prior varicgatus of Fourcroy, being preoccupied, the

species is named Olivieri; C. holosericeus, Fab., 1787, =
tristisy Schall., 1783. Llcinus silphoides, Fab. (1792), 7iec

Rossi (1790), is re-named Fahricii; Badister bipustidatus,

Fab. (1792), = halteatus, Schr. (1789); B. hurueralis,

Bon. (1813), = i sodalis, Baft. (1812). Dkhirotrkhus

jndjescenSj Payk. (1798), nee Midi. (1776), is renamed
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Gufitavii. Bradycellus fiUmis, Marsh. (1802), being pre-

occupied (Panzer, 1796), and verha.sci, Dufts., doubtful,

rufidus, Dej., is adopted. Ophonus nitididiis, Steph., is

acloj)ted for punctatiilns, Duft. (no reason appearing);

O. brevicollis, Dej., = \ riifd)arbis, Eab. ; Harpalus hones-

tus, Dufts., is retained instead of the ignavus of the same

author; H. (cneus, Fab. (1775), being preoccupied (De G.,

1774), and other prior names not available with certainty,

\ Proteus, Payk. (1790), is adopted; H. jmhescens, MiilL

(1776), is ^iecUovryficornis, Fab. {lll^j\nec De G. (1774);

Acupalpus kiloniensisy Grael. (1788), for the preoccupied

dorsalis, Eab., and for the proposed Gijlleniialii, Thoms.

Stenolophzis vespertinus, Panz. (1797), = mixtus, Hb.

(1784). Crenatus, Dufts., is used for Pterostichus {Argutor)

vernalis, Panz. {nee Miill.); {A.) longicollis, Dufts., for the

preoccupied incequalis, Marsli.; {A.) strenuus, Panz. (1797),

= exaratus Naez. (1792): P. (Omaseus) melanarius, 111.,

stands ; vidgaris, Linn., being considered non-determinable:

P. {Steropus) (xthiops, Panz. (1797), being pi-eoccupied

(Hb., 1784), is named monticola: P. {Platysma) picima-

7ius, Dufts., = macruvi (? macer), Marsh. (1802); pariim-

punctatus, Germ. (1824), = cristatvs, Duft. (1820); P.
{Ahax) siriola, Fab. (1792), = Frischii, Bergst. (1778).

Zahrus piger, Fourcr. (1785),= tenehrioides, Goeze (1777);

Amara {CyrtonoUts) spinipes, Linn., being doubtful, aidicuSy

Panz., is employed; A. trivialis, Gyll- (1810), = cenea,

De G. (1774) ; eurynota, Panz., is used for the preoccupied

acuminata, Payk.; and montivaga, Sturm, for the erro-

neously referred communis of Fah.; pratensis, Sturm, for

ovata, Fab. {ohsoleta, Dej.), which is in a similar position;

Calathus fuscitSy Fab. (1792), = amhiguus, Payk. (1790);

crocopus, Steph., is employed for the erroneously referred

Jlavipes of Sturm, and rotiuidicolUs, Dej., for piceus, Mar-
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sham {nee Linn.); Synuchus vivalis, 111., for the preoccupied

mvaliSy Panz. ; Anckornenus prasinus, Thunb. (1784), =
dorsalu, Pont. (1764); angusticullh, Fab. (1801), = [ ju7i-

ceus, Scop. (1763) ;
pa?'umpu7ictatuSf Fab. (1 792), = Mulleri,

Hbst. (1784); -f puellus, Dej., is employed for pelidnus,

Payk., 1798, nee Hb., 1784 (Paykull's types, 3 specimens,

have been, if I remember rightly, referred to three different

species, if not genera; so that, practically, his pelidnus is

non-existent); OUstJwpus rotundicolUs, Marsh., is ernployed

for 7'otundatuSj Payk., and Pogonus halophilus, Nicol., for

chaJreus, Marsh., both preoccupied; Trechus minutus, Fab.

(1792), = A-sti'iatus, Schr. (1781), mijiutus being also pre-

occupied; Bemhidium 4-guttatum,Va.h. (1775), nee Pont.

(1763), is renamed antiquovum; B, f hrunnipes, Sturm, is

used for the preoccupied nitidtdum, Marsh. ; B. 4:-pustidatm7i,

Dej. (7iec Fab., 1781), 4-guttatuni, 01. (nee Fab.), is re-

named Olivieri ; Haliplus amoenus, 01., is used for ohUquus,

Panz. (1793), nee Fab. (1787); H. Uneatocollis, Marsh.

(1802), = tlioracicus, Fourcr. (1785); Cnemidolits ccesus,

Dufts., is retained for impressus, Panz. (1793), nee Miill.

(1776); Hyphydrusferrugineus, Linn., is employed for the

ovatus of the same author ; Hydroporus coneinnuSj Steph.,

ioY jiavipes, 01. (1795), Tzec Fab. (1792): R. granularis,

Linn. (1767), = minimus, Scop. (1763 1; H, unistriatus,

Goeze (1778), = parvulus, Mull. (1776); S. 4-lineatus,

Drap., is used for the erroneously referred llmatas, Fab.;

H, reticulatus, Fab. {1122), = versicolor, Schall. (^1783).

Noterus crassicornis, Miill. (1776), = f clavicornis, De G.

(1774); N. sparsus. Marsh. (1802), semipunctatus. Fab.

(1792)= capricornis, Hbst. (1784); Colymhetes y aherratus

Harold, is adopted for adspersus, Fab. (1801), ?iec Panz.

(1797); Ilybius fenestratus, Fab (1801), = cimima, Miill.

(1776) ; Lfuliginosus, Fab. (1792), =fcetidus, Miill. (1776);
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I. 4-nofatus, StejDh., is employed for the preoccupied aterj

De G.; Agabus cUdymuSf 01. (1790), = biocellatus, Miill.,

1776; A. unguicularis, Thorns., = guttatus, 111. (1802),

nee Payk. (1798),= guttulus, Schon. (180S), which stands;

A. agilis, Fab. (1792), = ruJicuUisy Schall. (1783), 7iec

De G. (1774), = h(BmorrhoidaliSy Fab. (1787), which

stands; A. bipunctatus, Fah. (1787), ^= fnehulosus, Foist

(1771); A.fontlnalis, Stepli., = fnitidus, Fab.; A. abbre-

viatus, Fab. (1787), =-\undidatus, Schr. (1776); Dythcus

Frischii, Bergst. (1778), is employed for the preoccupied

punctulatuSf Fab. (but lateraUmarginalis,J)e G., 1774, seems

eligible); Hydaticus Hybnerif Fab. (1787), = f seminiger,

DeG. (1774).

The following notes on synonymy affecting British species

have also been published recently:

—

Schaum's OxynojUilus {Iws. Deutschl., i, 2, 1868) is iden-

tical with Motschoulsky's Hydrovaius (1853), according to

Ballion, in Bull. Mosc, xlii, 219.

Scydmcenus obscuj^icornisy Motsch., =^ piinctipennis, Steph.

(not recognized as a species here), S. exilis, Schm., = nanus,

Mark.; S. hirticollis, 111.,= minutus, Fab.; Motschoulsky,

Bull. Mosc, xlii, 252.

Gibbium scotkis, Fab., = psylloides, Czenpinski (1778);

Gemminger, Col. Heft., vi, 110.

Sphindus dubius, Gyll., = hispidiiSj Payk. {certe)\ Thom-

son, Skand. Col., x, 43.

Otiorhynchus septentrionis, Hbst., =: scaber, Linn., thus

rendering a new name for Trachyphlceus scaber, auct.j

necessary, and rostratus is accordingly proposed for it;

Ceuthorhynchus sulcicollis, Gyll., =: pleurostigma, Mar-

sham; C. cyanipennisj Gyll., = sidcicollis, Payk.; Thomson,

Skand. Col., x, 174, 202.

M. Fauvel has published (^^L'Abeille," vii, 136), amongst
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Others, the following notes oi-j the synonymy o^ Braclieltjtra^

affecting British species: Homalota Jiitida, var. iiitidiuscida,

Sharp, = alpestris, Heer, ex typ., nee Ktz., Scriba, Sharp

in litt. ; H. obliquepuncfata, Wollast., = ijavena, Er. (al-

ready pointed out in Ent. "Mo. Mag. by Dr. Sharp);

U. (E7iekoUis, Sharp, = WaterJiousei, Wollast. (in this,

M. Fauvel is in eri-or).

In Deyrolle's "Petites Nouvelles," 27, p. 108, M. Fauvel

(as briefly noted in Ent. Ann., 1871) claims to have described

Actocliaris Iteadingii, Sharp (1 May, 1870) in 1869, under

the name marina ; but he does not state in vrhat publication,

or at what precise date. Having, for the purposes of the

^' Zoological Record" for the years 1869 and 1870, had occa-

sion to carefully abstract all obtainable French and other En-

tomological literature during those years, and having foiled

to observe any such description or name, I have applied to

M. Fauvel for more definite particulars as to his claim of

priority; and that gentleman, after some interval, writes to

me as follows:— *' J'ai donne la description do cet Actocharh

marina a la Societe Linneenne de Normandie, et cette de-

scription a ete imprimee dar.s la seance de Novembre, 1869,

de son Bulletin Annuel. Ce Bulletin n'a pas encore ete

envoye en Angleterre, a cause des evenements de Tan passe

et de cette annee." Having supposed that the work men-

tioned would most probably be the medium employed by

M. Fauvel, and knowing that the actual times of its publi-

cation are habitually much at variance with the dates borne

by its several portions, I applied, during the above-mentioued

interval, to M. de Marseul, as the best French authority, for

information on this point; and, in September last, received

his reply that the volume for 1868, bearing 1869 at the

bottom of the title (which I have myself seen, and which

certainly contains no description or name of Actocliaris
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marina), had only been sent to him, in France, on the iirst

of" the then current month, and that he was certain that tlie

following volume was not then published, or even ready for

publication. There seems, therefore, not the slightest doubt

that Dr. Sharp's name, published beyond question in 3iay,

1870, must have priority over M. Fauvel's, apparently con-

tained in a volume which had not seen the light in Septem-

bei", 1871. It is much to be regretted, for M. Fauvel's sake,

that there should be so long a delay in publishing the Bul-

letins of the Society to which he sends communications; but

the events of the Franco-Prussian vrai*, which broke out in

the middle of the summer of 1870, could liardly have affected

the publication of an article printed in November, 1869; and

Dr. Sharp's description was in the hands of Dr. Laboulbene

and other French Entomolof^ists Ion"; before that war beo-an.

This question materially affects myself, as M. Fauvei has in

a former year made a similar claim to priority for his Calo-

dera Bonnairei over my glabrlventris.

In Thomson's i-ecently published " Opuscula Entomo-

logica," many notes interesting to British Entomologists will

be found,—as, indeed, is certain to be the case with all the

writings of that author. Dr. Sharp (Ent. Mo, Mag., vii,

204) has furnished a lucid analysis of the contents of the two

first fasciculi of this work; and it may be not out of place if

a short abstract of the 3rd and completing flisciculus be here

given.

It was published in 1870, and contains the following

articles. XVI, pp. 305—316: an account of the Swedish

species of Ilyhz^tis, Halictus, Colhtes, and Mhophites (Antho-

philous IIymenoj)tera). Of these, 37 are enamerated, and

the following are described as new; Hylcsus marginatus,

H. clathratus, and Salictiis ahdominalis (this latter evi-

dently by accident, it being a -svell-known Panzerian sp.).

XYII, pp. 316—321 : an account of the Swedish species of
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PediojJsis, Burn). {Hemip. Somopt.) : 11 are enumerated,

3 (P. hrevicauda, P. jjlaniscutay and P. planicolHs) being

treated as new. XVIII, pp. 322—340; contributions to the

Swedish Insect-fauna. Coleoptera : differential characters

for Anchomenus uliginosus, Er., and A. assimilis, Payk. ; and

for Ophonus puncticollis and hrevicollis, with description of

a new species, O. rectangulus (p. 323), allied to the former

(which I fail to accord with a form of pu7icticonis long

separated by Mr. G. R. Waterhouse and myself as probably

specifically distinct. Thomson's insect seems to run paral-

lelus very close, though he does not mention it). Descrip-

tions of Hydaticus IcevipenniSf Thorns., $ , Hydropo7ms

fuscipennis, Schaum, Gaurodytes (Agabus) neglectus, Er.,

and suhtilis, Ei*. ; Selophorus cenelpennis, Thorns., and

another new species, planicoUis, allied to it; Stenus car-

lonarius, GylL, and S. opacus, Er. (now considered distinct

by him), and a new species, S. subglaber, allied to S.

glabeUus, already separated by the author from the first

of these; Mycetodrepa (^Oxypoda) lucens, Muls. ; Aleo-

chara rufipennis, Er. ; Atheta {Homalota) Gyllenhali,

Thoms., ^; A. ei'emita, Rye, and Amischa {H.) cavi-

fronSj Sharp, recognized as Swedish; Tavhinus laticoll'is^

Gray., ? ; Apliodius sulcatus, Fab.; Cis quadridens, Mell.;

3Io7iotoma 4i-dentata, and 31. j^araUelaf two new species,

concerning which observations will be made further on

;

Malacliius mai^ginellm, 01. ; Phaleria cadaverina, Fab.

;

Sitones bi'evicollisy Schon.; Anoplus depilis, sp. n., allied to

plantaris {smaWer
J
with shorter rostrum, more strongly punc-

tured thorax, with no medial elevated line, the interstices of

the elytra not set with rows of white setffi, the scutellum

longer, &c.) ; Acalyptus fuscipeSj sp. n. (smaller than A.

carpiniy with narrower and less densely scaled elytra, which

have more evidently punctured strise, and darker legs)

;

Crypturgus hispiduhs, sp. n.; and Claviger longicornis,
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Miill. Hemiptera: descriptions Oi LygcBus trichopterus,

sp. n., and Pseudophloeus Dalmanni, Schill. xix, pp. 341

—

356: a general account of the external anatomy of Coleopteraj

with two outline plates and a very copious explanatory table,

which is, however, somevrhat at variance with the figures.

A general index to the 3 fasciculi completes the volume.

In Ent. Mo. Mag., vii, 228, 1 have called attention to the

injustice proposed to be done by Dr. Kraatz (Berl. Ent.

Zeits., 1870, 221 et seq.) to this authoi-, in rejecting his

specific names piuicticeps and pauciseta for the insects

hitherto known, by tradition solely, as Poedlus, or Ptero-

stichus, cupreus and versicolor, and which the acute Swede

was the first to characterize and establish as distinct species;

—the latter of them, indeed, having been never before allowed

specific rank, but always vaguely considered as a variety of

the former.

Admitting that it would have been better if Thomson iiad

retained the Linnaan name for the larger of the two (which,

hov/ever, he would not in strictness have been justified in

doing, as the description would apply equally well to both),

still, as he has not done so, it seems unjust and unreasonable

to endeavour to set him aside, whilst admitting his correct-

ness, as Dr. Ivraatz does. But, if the scientific community

were, from a pardonable regard for the memory of Linncsus,

of unanimous opinion that Thomson's description oi puncti-

ceps should be taken only as a better elucidation of the

Linnasan ciipreus, which has always been recognized as a

good species, though never sufficiently described, there still

remains pauciseta, now proposed to be rejected, in favour of

Sturm's versicolor, for which the savans have hitherto shown

the irreverence of unanimously refusing it specific rank ! If

Sturm's exposition of this insect be 7iow allowed to give it

that rank, why was it not sufficient for that purpose before ?

1872. D
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And how can it be proved that Linnaeus's aipreus was not

Sturm's species? Baron Chaudoir (L'Abeille, v, 220) con-

siders that probably it was.

Thomson (Opusc. Ent., fasc. ii and iii) has determined

and recorded Momalota incognita, and H. canescens, Sharp,

from Sweden; my Elater coccinatus has been recorded

(Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 4e. ser., 1871, Bull. Ixiii) by M. Bedel

as taken by himself and M. Grouvelle in oaks, in the forest

of Fontainebleau; and, as will be seen from a subsequent

notice, Sitones ononidis, Sharp, has also been recorded from

France.

As regards British Coleopterists, certainly the most useful

separate publication during the past year is Dr. Sharp's

"Catalogue of British Coleoptera" (E. W. Janson, 28

Museum St.; July 1, 1871), which supplies a v.ant for some

time felt by all workers in this country, and which deserves

a special analysis. Mr. Waterhouse's Catalogue having long

ago fulfilled its original purpose ofaffording a reliable starting-

point for future operations, there has been of late years

nothing worthy of reference but the second edition of Mr.

Crotch's Catalogue, to embody the very numerous additions

now so constantly made to the list of the British Coleopterous

Fauna. But the last-mentioned work is now upwards of

live years old ; and, owing to its want of authors' names, and

to its arrangement being almost entirely at variance with that

to which Entomologists in this country have been accustomed,

has not been of so much general service as could have been

desired.

Dr. Sharp's Catalogue, however, will be found satisfactory

in both these respects (though authors' names are not supplied

to the genera), and, apart from some orthographic discre-

pancies and other errors (corrected, as to these latter, for the

most part in the work itself, and, as to the more important of
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them, in Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 84*), leaves but little to be

desired. The method of classification employed (that of

families alone) has, however, the effect of suggesting a rather

unequal balance in some cases (a small group like the

PhalacridcCf for instance, becoming thereby the apparent

equivalent of the StaphylinidcB or CurcuUonidcE), and of

somewhat unduly straining some groups,

—

e.g., the Tene-

hnonid(B being made to comprise Cistela.

It should also be observed that this Catalogue represents

an entirely original scrutiny of our species by its author down

to the end of the Brachelytra. The urgent need of a new
list has caused the somewhat premature publication of it ; or,

otherwise, the whole body of the Catalogue would have been

composed under similar trustworthy conditions. The re-

maining portion, therefore, after the Brachelytra, may be

considered as not fairly expounding Dr. Sharp's views.

The total number of species enumerated is 3193,— a net

increaseof 112,infiveyears, upon the3081ofMr.Crotch's2nd

Edn.: but no accurate deduction can be drawn from these

figures, as certain of the doubtful species in the latter work

have been during that period cleared up, or are by Dr. Sharp

purposely omitted.

From these 3193, some 40 may be deducted, as represent-

ing doubtfully indigenous species to which a place is still pro-

visionally accorded, accidents in numbering (including that

of the var. scoticus of AciliussulcatuSy numbered as a species,

and not noticed in the corrections), and the StylojndcB, which
no one possesses, and concerning which great difference of

opinion still exists. On adding to the remaining 3153, 6
species accidentally omitted (without reckoning others, pur-

* While this notice is under the press, Dr. Sharp points out to me
that Sijnaptus filifonnis, Fab., still remains to be added to the list of

omissa. E. C. R.

d2
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posely not counted by Dr. Sharp), and the 24 good species

added since the publication of the Catalogue, we obtain the

aggregate amount of 3183 bond fide British species of Co-

leoptera. And this last sum is, judging from our present rate

of progression, and the number of novelties actually known

to myself and others, but not yet satisfactorily determined,

by no means to be taken as the limit of oar Fauna.

Three genera new to British Catalogues are included in

that of Dr. Sharp, viz., Sei^ropalpuSf Eusomus, and TJrodon ;

but the former of these will not, in my opinion, be likely,

upon the evidence adduced by its original recorder, to be re-

ceived with general favour. The following genera, represent-

ing species already known in this country, are also adopted :

BrycMits (Haliplus, pars), Liopterus {Agdbi^s, pars), Mi-

croglossa {Haploglossa, Cratarcea), Sornathivi {Oligota,

pars), Cilea (^Leucoparyplius), Megacronus (Bolitobius,

pars), Plagiogomis, Hepftaulacus, and Oxyornus (Aphodius,

pars), Metcecus (BJdpijjhorus), Nacerdes (Ischnomera), and

Xylocleptes {Tomicus, pars),—most of which are doubtless

familiar to British Coleopterists. 24 species are also for the

first time registered as Bi-itish : these will be noticed in due

course,— particulars of all but one of them having been pub-

lished by Dr. Sharp in Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

The following alterations in nomenclature, in addition to

those marked | in the notices of Mr. Crotch's papers, are

adopted by Dr. Sharp (those originated by him being sepa-

rately noticed): Pristonychus terricola,YihBi.,io suhcyaneus,

III. (but Herbst's species is dated 1784, Illiger's 1802, ac-

cording to Mr. Crotch's ^*List," &c.); Pterostichus mela-

narius, 111., to vulgaris, Linn, (which is, however, considered

non-determinableby Mr. Crotch, /. c.) ; P. orinomus, Steph.,

to 'citreus, Dej. ; Harpalas crihelliim, Steph., to rufilahris,

Fab. (rttfibarhis, Crotch, I.e.)', Acupalpus {Stenolophics)

dorsalis, Fab., to Gyllenhall:, Thorns, {kiloniensis, Gruel.,
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is the earliest name for this species ; Crotch, /. c.) ; Brady-

cellus fidmis, Marsh., to verhasci, Dufts. (cloiibtfal, Crotch,

I, c.) ; BemhicUum pusillum, Gyll., to minimKm, Fab.

(preoccupied, Crotch, I. c.) ; Cnemidoius ccesiis, Dufts., to

impressus, Fab. (Panzer, Crotch, I. c. ; this name seems pre-

occupied by Miiller, 1776) ; Noterus semipunctatus, Fab.

(1792), to spaj'suSf Marsh. (1802) j Sydroj)orus xanthopus.

Steph., to lituratuSj Fab. (which is a syn. ofpalustris, Linn.,

Crotch, /. c.) ; Liopterus {Agahus) agilis, Fab., to riificollis,

Schall. (preoccupied by De Geer; Crotch, I. c.) ;
Quedius

ricficoUis, Steph., to nigriceps, Ktz. ; Pliilonthuslortglcorms,

Steph., to scyhalarius, Nordm. ; the var. ruMdus, Er., of

P. qinsquiliarius, Gyll., to dimidiatus, Sahib, (not Er.);

Othius Icevuisculus, Steph., to pimctipeimis, Lac. ; Scopcsus

sulcicollis, Steph., to minutitSy Er. ; Stenus Imphthahmis^,

Er., (not of Schrank, which is Juno, Fab., teste Crotch, Col.

Heft., vi, p. 101 ; this, however, is not endorsed by Dr.

Sharp, who rejects Schrank's name for the latter insect, and

also angustaius, Steph., for Gravenhorst's insect, as proposed

by Mr. Ci'otch, I. c.\ to fovelventris, Fairm. ; S. opacus,

Er., to carhonarius, Gyll. (the two are specifically distinct,

teste Thomson) ; S, nigritulus, Er., {nee Gyll.), crassus,

Steph., to crassiventns, Thoms. ; S. hrunnipeSj Steph., lati-

coUis, Tlioms., to unicolo)', Er. (but the prior wiicolor of

Stephens should prevent this alteration) ; S. hifoveolatits,

Er. (wee Gyll.), foveicollis, Ktz., brevicoUis, Thoms., to

brevicornis, Thoms. (the original orthography) 5 *S. gony-

melaSy Steph., to stibcejictts, ^r. ; S. fulvicornisj Steph., to

paganus, Er. ; Proteinus ovalis, Steph., to brevicoUis, Er.

;

Cerylon semistriatum, Sharp {nee Perris) to fagi, Bris.
;

Telephorus clypeatus, 111., to haimorrhoidaUs, Fab. ; Malthi-

nus flaveolus, Payk., to jmnctatus, Fourc. ; Pyrochroa
Tubens, Fab., to serratico7'nis, Scop. ; Adimonia villce, Wat.
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Cat. (?Kunst.)to oelandica, Boh.; Aphtliona euphorhice,

All., to vemistidaj Kutsch.; A. atr^ocoerulea, All., to cyanella

Redt.

The following points in connection with this Catalogue

appear to me worthy of attention ;— but it is not worth while

to enumerate all the abandoned species, the omission of which,

it may be remarked, is (with the exceptiou of those specially

added subsequently) not due to any oversight on the part of

the author :

—

Notiophilus 4-putictatus, Dej., is considered a

good species ; Carabus cancellatus, 111. (of which the Rev.

W. Tylden has in his collection a specimen taken at Hythe

by Mr. Duboulay) is omitted, though auratus and convexus

are retained : Harpalus griseus, Panz., is considered a var.

of rujicornis, Fab. ; diffinis, Dej., is, however, not noticed

in any way ; HnliplusvariuSj NicoL, is retained; Aleochara

Mlitieata, Gyll., is referred as a var. to nitida, Grav.

;

Occdea rividaris. Mill., is omitted (Dr. Sharp informs me

that it is in his opinion absolutely nothing but castanea, Er.,

= picata, W. C. ; he has it from various parts of Europe,

and no two examples are exactly alike in the form of the

thorax. The only British examples of rivnlaris I have seen

are several, all exactly alike, taken by Mr. G. R. Water-

house near Hammersmith, during a flood, and one taken by

myself at the same place); Homaloia fungivoray Thorns., is

considered a var. of occulta^ Er. ; MyllcEiia infuscata and

minima are omitted, in consequence of a failure to satisfac-

torily determine their specific distinctions, when compared

with a long series of iniimta, Er. ; the Mycetoporus from

Inverness-shire originally brought forward by Dr. Sharp as

tenuis, Muls., is now considered distinct from that insect,

and queried as pi-obably new
;
Quedius semiohscurics, Marsh.,

accidentally omitted from, and subsequently added to, the

Catalogue, should certainly be semiceneus, Stepli.,—the se?ni-
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ohscurus of Wat. Cat., deposed as a synonym of rufipes^

Grav., being the semiobscurics of Marsham; Philonthus

carhonarius, Gyll., reappears upon our list, and, though no

note appears to that effect, is evidently intended to represent

tenuicornis, Muls. (jninctiventriSf Wat. Cat., nee Ktz.)
;

P. ruhripennis, Steph., is considereda var. ofy^^/y?j;e6'. Fab.,

Sunius diversus, Aube, is presumably the insect intended by

the amjustatus of Rev. H. S. Gorham, whose neglectus is

apparently the true angustatus of Payk. ; Stenus Ilogeri,

Ktz., and littoralis, Thorns., are respectively recognized as

vars. of providiis, Er., and crassiventris, Thoms. {nigrituhcs,

Wat. Cat.) ; Silpha suhrotundata, Leach, is not considered a

distinct species; both Olih^us hicolor, F., and liquidus, Er.,

are retained ; 3Ieligethes dhtinctus, Wat. Cat., is the same

species as 31. palmatus ; LcemojjJiloeus pusilliis, Schon., is

omitted (see notice of its capture in filberts in a wood near

Sheffield by Mr. J. R. Hardy, in Ent. Mo, Mag., vii, 205),

Heterocerua rectus, Wat., is omitted, being represented bv

arenarius, Kies. {both are in Mr. Crotch's Cat., 2nd Edn.)

Antliicus quisquiliariusj Thorns., is sunk as a var. offloraUs,

L. ; Mordellistena humeralis, L., hrunnea, F., and lateralis^

01., are considered distinct species ; J\]eloe decorus, Br., is

omitted ; Strojilwsomus fidvicorjiis, Walton, is sunk as a

syn. of ohesus, Marsh. ; the Bagous petrosus of Wat. Cat.

is considered a syn. of subcarinatus, GylL, but it should be

referred to liinosusy Gyll. {laticollis, Jihsi.) ; Anthonomus

riihi, var. comari, Crotch, is endorsed as a distinct species

;

Ceuthorliynclius triangulum, Miirk. (vicinus, Bris.), is

treated as a Ceutliorhyncliideus, but my specimens, corrobo-

rated by jM. Brisout himself, have 7 joints to the funiculus

;

C. distinctus, Bris., is properly sunk as a var. of 7narginatus,

Payk.; Ceuthorhynchideus minimus, ascribed to me (although

I have never seen or professed to see the insect, and have
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merely published an extract from a j3rivate letter of Mr. Wal-

ton's, as being the only obtainable evidence ujDon this phantom

beetle), still cumbers our lists ; Apion scrohicolley Gyll., in

no one's possession, is retained, because the species was

described from England, but 2?avidmny Germ., of which

Mr. V/aterhouse's original carded specimen, mentioned by

Mr. Walton, is still extant in his cabinet, is omitted; both

species of Monoliammus are retained ) Cocc'mella impustu-

latcij Linn., and Scymnus 4:-lunulatus, 111., disappear;—but

of the former I believe there is a genuine specimen in Mr. S.

Stevens's collection, and of the latter, in addition to Mr.

Waterhouse's original ambiguously British exponent, there

is a fresh carded specimen in my own collection, from Kent,

and of which Dr. Sharp was not aware.

Mr. Bold, who has, single-handed, so ably continued the

good work commenced by Mr. Hardy and himself, has

during the past year (Nat. Hist. Trans. North. & Durh., iv)

published a Revision of the Coleoptera of the Catalogue of

the Insects of Northumberland and Durham ; which is, in

fact, a purged, increased, and thoroughly worked-up 2nd

Edition of that v/ell known publication, now 20 years old.

The recorded Coleopterous fauna of these two counties now

appears to consist of 1527 species (a little less than half of

those known to be British),—an increase of upwards of 400

on the original census. One new species is described, and

two others not before recorded as British are brought for-

ward in this Bevision; these will be noticed in their proper

places. Plilceohiiis grlseus (Crotch, Cat. A pp.) is recorded

as taken at Sunderland by Mr. Peacock; and Bythiiius

(jlahricoUls, and one or two doubtful species, are still allowed

to continue on the list.

Mr. James Hardy, whose engrossment upon other pur-

suits than Entomology has been so much lamented by all
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workers in this country, has recently in the Proceedings of

the Berwickshire Naturalist's Club (vol. vi, No. 11, p. 160

et seq.)j under the modest title of Contributions to the Ento-

mology of the Cheviot Hills, given a full account of the

Coleoptera there observed by him, with precise localities,

and many notes of interest relating to the different species.

The same gentleman has also communicated to the Ent. Mo.
Mag. (vii, p. 182 et seq.) a paper on the same subject. Of
his observations, perhaps the following are most note-worthy:

—the occurrence of Splicer lies glaher, Alitalia jmncticollisy

Sharp, and my Oxypoda 7'upicola, in England ; of Myceto-

phagus inultipmictatus and Triplax cenea so far north ; of

Lathridius nodifer, commonly, among the dark glens of

the Northumbrian hills; of the assemblage of great num-

bers of Graptodera longicolliSy Allard (chiefly ? ), on

bushes of heather; and the occurrence of many fi-esh ex-

amples of that lowland pest, Sitones lineatuSj under stones

at the top of Cheviot, nearly 3000 feet high.

Mr. Hardy, in the Proceedings of the same year, has

given an account of the habits of Maltica nemorum (most

probably this is Phyllotreta undidata) in the Border

counties,—reproduced without acknowledgment in *^ New-
man's Entomologist," Sept., 1871, p. 385 et seq.

Dr. Sharp, in a paper in vol. i of the '^ Scottish Natu-

ralist," has enumerated and given an interesting account of

the different species of Coleojotera exclusively confined to

the Scotch fir in this country (40 in number), especially with

reference to the knowledge of their larvae. He also notes

the vast number of species observed by himself as affecting

the same tree in the pinals of the valley of the G uadarrana,

in the centre of Spain.

Mr. E. A. Waterhouse has (Ent. Mo. Mag., vii, p. 15)

published some interesting notes on good species of Cole-
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optera found by himself near RijDon in an old bird's-nest in a

beech tree; and his account is supplemented (ibid,, p. 64) by

a reproduction by Mr. Douglas, from the Stettin. Ent. Zeit.,

of Herr Cornelius's paper on the same method of collect-

ing.

In the same publication, Mr. Holyoak gives particulars

of the nocturnal habits of Calosoma inquisitor in Leicester-

shire; Mr. Morley records the incontinence of Crepidodera

ferruginea, which he has observed transgressing the laws

of coleopterous morality with its congeners, C. rufipes and

C. transversa; Mr. Kidd notes the gall-making habits of the

rare Gymnetron linaricE on Linaria vidgaris, at Brandon

(detected by the astute Mr. Barrett); Dr. Buchanan White

(a semi-converted Lepidopterist, from whom much is to be

expected on his entire abjuration of his former creed) pub-

lishes a most interesting account of the Coleoptera found in

the snow-fields ofBenmucdhu, Braemar (amongst them being

Bryoj)orus rugipennis, the Mycetoporus introduced as tenuis

by Dr. Sharp, Acidota crenata, Honialota eremita, and

Arpediam)', Dr. Knaggs has drawn attention to the antics

of jumping may-buds, produced by the movements of an

enclosed Coleopterous larva (most probably that of Antho-

novius pedicularius)
',
Mr. Moncreaff, whose faculty of accu-

rate observation of the habits of insects is, consequently, on

a par with his great success as a collector, raises the question

of double brooding in Thyamis during the year; Mr. J. Ray
Hardy records the bi'eeding of Eros affinis from a larva

found by him five years ago; Mr. Hislop publishes some notes

on the Coleoptera of Wiltshire, a county of the beetle-pro-

ductions of which we know literally nothing; and the

Rev. H. S. Gorham has commenced an enumeration of the

good species occurring near Maidstone.

It may be of interest, also, to note the rearing at Halifax
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0? Phloeotrihus olece from an ash tree imported from France,

i-ecorded by Prof. Westwood, Proc. Ent. Soc, 21 Nov.,

1870. The species does not, however, seem very likely ever

to be truly indigenous.

In '^ Newman's Entomologist," No. 91, p. 309, is an un-

signed but presumably editorial note, concerning the com-

mon Haltica {Podagricci) fuscicornis, Linn., which, accord-

ing to information and specimens obtained from Mr. H.

Eeeks of Newburj^, is very destructive to leguminous plants,

such as saint-foin, &c. As the Leguviinosce are already

liable to the attacks of an undue number of Coleopterous

enemies, such a newly developed habit in an insect hitherto

exclusively living on Malva and Althcea would be more

carious than satisfactory to the agriculturist; but it is tole-

rably evident that the usually astute editor has been for the

moment led astray by his most interesting and practical dis-

cussion on the earliest synonymy of the species above quoted;

and that the insects sent by Mr. Reeks are in all probability

the equally common Crepidodera riifipeSy Linn., readily dis-

tinguished, ocido mido, by the deeply impressed fovea at the

base of its thorax, and diffeient build, and which is attached

to Orohus, Vicia, and others of the Leguminosce.

It may be as well, however, to corroborate the editor's

proposition that the name fuscico7-nis, Linn., ^* must be

adopted" for the Podagrica, by calling attention to the fact

that it has been adopted by Illiger, Panzer, Gyllenhal,

Stephens, Redtenbacher, Xiister, Foudras, Allard, Kuts-

chera and Thomson; also in the Ent. Heft., in the Cata-

logues of Schaum, Waterhouse, Grenier, De ?tlarseul, Stein,

Crotch, and Sharp, the Stettin Catalogues, &c.,—in fact, by

every authority. The insect has not become better known

on the continent by the name of rujipes (which Fabricius

promulgated, by the way, before Panzer), as the editor
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states. And I presume that the ^' Marshall" quoted as

using that name in this country is intended to represent

Marshara.

Mr. S. Stevens has, in the same publication (No. 93, pp.

362—4), given a list of the Coleoptera taken by himself

during a five weeks' journey in Ireland,—that little explored

country, from which so much should be expected. This list

(disfigured by orthographical errors and misprints, and with

any value that it might have possessed diminished by the

adoption of obsolete names and the disorder in which the

species are placed) consists of universally distributed and

common insects, with one exception, Chlceitius holosericeuSj

of which six specimens were found running in the sunshine,

in a marshy place on the banks of Lough Derg, about

six miles from Killaloe, at the end of May.

Of other captures of rare or interesting species since the

last "Annual," the following seem note-worthy:

—

Choleva

colonoides, Scydmcenus ruMcundus, JBatrisuSj Somalota

validiuscula (in numbers, in fungus), S. elegantula, Bris.,

Actidium concolor, Sharp, Haplocnemus nigricornis, Ato-

maria diluta, Quedius scitusj and a small colony of red

Q.fulgidus [1 j>uncticollis, Thorns.), near Ripon, and many
of the type-form of Aphodms ijlagiatus at Deal (always in

mud, like a Meterocerus), by Mr. E. A. Waterhouse.

Gdont^eus at Cirencester, by Dr. McNab. Lissodema

Heyana on Chat Moss, by Mr. Broadhurst. Tr'ichonyx sul-

cicoUis, Ilydropo7'US neglectuSj and Atomariajimetarii (the

latter in fungus, in some numbers) at York, by Mr. H. Hutch-

inson. Pselaplms dresdensis in the same neighbourhood, by

the Rev. W. Hey, and in Wiltshire, by Mr. Hislop. Platy-

tarsus setulosus atTonbridge, Hydnohiuspunctatissimus, and

Philonthusfuscus (the latter in as great extremes of size as its

congener cephalotes, and also varying much in colour) from
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a stock-dove's nest, at Glanville's Wootton, by Mr. Wollas-

ton. Trogoijhlceus foveolatus at Wliitstable ; Atemeles

jmradoxus, associated with Myrmica IcBvinodiSj at Folke-

stone; CeuthorJiynchns urt\cce again at Mickleham; C.

tarsalis in profusion on Sisymhriumj at the old locality,

near Erith; Bruchus canuSj in some small quantity, off

Onohrychis sativttj near Caterham; ColycUum, Syncliita,

Dasytes nigevj &c., in the New Foi-est; the long-sought

P/dceophagics sjmdix, in quantity, along the Harwich coast,

in old stumps on the sea-shore, saturated with salt water

(Phlceophaaus has evidently, a taste for full-flavoured food;

the late Mr. A. Haward used to get P. ceneopiceus in pro-

fusion in the vvood of old damp wine casks); and Emus
hirtus, under fresh cow-droppings at Brockenhurst, by

Mr. Champion (who has also secured another example,,

taken by a Lepidopterist a year or two ago, near Chatham.

Dryops femorata near Lancaster, by Mr. Ruspini ; and

near Bristol, by ?.Ir. A. E. Hudd. Apion astragali, in

some profusion, hy Mr. G. R. Crotch, at Cherry Hinton

chalk-pit, where a single specimen was found by Mr. Rippon.

Hydnohius Perrisii near Gateshead, by the Rev. R. Kir-

wood. Polydrosus flavipes ^u([ Omias pellucidics in some
numbers, near Maidstone, by the Rev. H. S. Gorham.
Aleochara rujlcornis in some small numbers, Mojiotomccr

4-foveolata, Atomaria hnpressa, Sydroporus ohsoletus^

Nitidida jiexuosay the true Pleciroscelis Sahlbergi, Ocalea

latijjennis, Carcinops pumilio, Euplectus hicolo?', Tri^

mium hrevipenne and T. hrevicorney Hydrcena pygnicea^

atricap'dla ^wi}i jndchella, with many other good things too

numerous to mention, and mostly in quantity, near Scar-

borough, by Mr. R. Lawson (probably the most successful

collector of modern days); and Elaphrus lapponicus,

Amara alpina and Quenseli, Agahus Solieri, Bryoporus
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rugipennis, Xantliolinus lentusj Epurcea silacea, Deiidro-

2jhagiis C7^enatus (many specimens; also larvae, from which

the perfect insects were reared), Salpingus ater, Pyrochroa

pecti?iico7mis, Anohium nigrinunij Zeugophora Turneri,

Brachonyx indigenaf Cis ptmctulatiis, and other fine things,

at Braemar, by Drs. Buchanan White and Sharp, and

Mr. Hislop (besides many novelties to this country, both

genera and species, and some new to science ; showing how

rich a country Scotland is). It may be noted, also, that a

second specimen of Baridius scolopaceus (Frontisp., fig. 8)

has been taken in its original British locality, the island of

Sheppey; this w^as sent to Mr. Champion, and liberally pre-

sented by him to me. The species has of late years been

taken in profusion by Dr. Grenier on the south coast of

France, on Chenopodium maritimum, and another plant, an

introduced exotic.

Having been taken during the past summer by Dr.

Power to Esher, I was fortunate enough to take Triartliron

Mdrhelii (subsequently again taken by Dr. Power), at this,

its original locality. As forewarned by my introducer, I

found this curious insect i-cadily distinguishable by its ex-

cessive sluggishness in the net. Remembering old Liodes

experiences at Rannoch, I carefully examined the black

powdery fungus on fir stumps, and was rev\^arded by finding

some half-dozen of the very rare Sphindus dubius, and

many Aspidophorus orhiculatiiSj which was to be found in

almost every batch of the fungus (these two species were

afterwards also found, and, of course, in some numbers, by

Dr. Power).

Anisotoma ohesa, $ and ? ,a row of JL. nigrita (whereof

Dr. Power in expeditions both before and after ray visit has

secured a fine series from the same place), Lathridius testa-

ceus (subsequently found also by Dr. Power), Cryptophagus

populi (for which the precise spot was shown me by Dr.
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Power, who Iiad taken some few of it), and other good

tilings also fell to my lot. During the past season, Dr.

Power has also taken there OxylcBmus variolosuSj Anisotoma

'parvula, Scraptia, and Phctroscelis confusa. The latter

insect also occurred there to myself, very sparingly; but I

have found it since, in October, in great profusion at Wim-
bledon, under circumstances that quite preclude the idea of

its breeding on dwarf willow.

Of Dr. Power's other notable captures the following are

the chief: Ochihehius ceneiiSj Anisoxyafusadaj Apioii affine,

seYeral Dromius 4:-signaius (in apple trees), Ceuthorhynchus

setosus (abundantly, on Iheris amara), the '* Helophorus

710V. sp."' of Dr. Sharp's Catalogue, and Helophorus arver-

nlcus (not before recorded so far south in this country), at

Horsell; a totally black form of 3Iicraspis, in the proportion

of one to about 2000 ordinary specimens, at Lee; Bembi-

diicmjiicviatile on the banks of the Wye (a new locality);

Sitones cinerascens, Lema Erichsoni, Choleva longula,

Phyllotreta smuata and Stilicus similis in plenty, and

Apio7i GyUenhalli in profusion, in Ireland; and, amongst

other good things, no less than six species of Agatliidium

(viz., nigrum, convexum, seynimdum, marginatum, IcBviga-

tum, and varians) at Highgate in one day.

On the whole, it seems that Scotland must still take the

highest place in the estimation of British Coleopterists; and

that of the English counties, Yorkshire (judging by the

recent captures of Messrs. Lawson, Vfilkinson, Waterhouse,

Hutchinson and Hey) is likely for some time to be the most

productive.

1. Hydroporus Duftschmidti.

ruffrons, Dufts. (1805, Dytiscus); nee Miiller

(1776), nee Fab. (1792).

The above re-naming appears necessary.
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2. Hydroporus longicornis, D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Ma^.,

vii, 205.

parallehis, Sharp, I. c, vi, 84 (1869), nee Aube

(1836).

3. Hydroporus melanocephalus, Marsham, Ent. Brit.,

ii, 423 (1802, Bytiscus); Steph.

puhesceyis, GylL, Ins. Siiec, i, 536 (1808).

Dr. Sharp points out the above necessary alterations in

nomenclature.

4. Hydroporus scaphiformis, D. Sharp, I. c, vii, 205.

melanocephalus, Gyll., /. c, 537; Aube, Thorns. ; nee

Marsham.

Dr. Sharp's proposed name for Gyllenhal's species seems

anticipated by Mr. Crotch's atriceps (p. 24).

5. Anac^na variabilis. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., vi, 255

(April, 1870).

carinatay Thorns., Opusc. Ent., fasc. ii, 126 (1870).

Dr. Sharp (Ent. Mo. Mag., vii, 204) has pointed at this

synonymy.

6. MiCROGLossA MARGiNALis, Grav., Mon. 161; Gyll.,

Ins. Suec, ii, 420 (^Aleochara); Er., Gen. et Spec.

Staph., 138 {Homalota ?); D. Sharp, Cat. Brit.

Col., 1871.

riifipennisj Ktz., Ins. Deiitschl., ii, 81 (Haploglossa).

This is the species alluded to in ray prefatial remarks, as

being omitted by Dr. Sharp from his account in Ent. Mo.

Mag., viii, 83, of the species first registered as British in his

Catalogue. That gentleman so omitted it, being under the
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impression that it had been already exhibited by Mr. Crotch

at some meeting of the Entomological Society: but I have

failed to discover any record of such exhibition.

Distinguished from 31. pidlaj GylL, by its some'>Yhat

thicker and distinctly finer punctuation, and by the sides and

hinder angles of the thorax, the elytra, (except near the

scutellum and at the outer posterior angles,) apex of abdo-

men, ventral segments beneath, legs entirely, and antennas at

base, being rufo-testaceous.

Associated with Formica cunicularia, according to

Kraatz.

7. Aleochara villosa, Mann., Brach., Ql ; Er., Gen. et

Spec. Staph., 177; Kraatz, Ins. Deutschl., ii, 94;

T. J. Bold, Cat. Ins. Northumb. and Durh. (Revi-

sion of Coleoptera), 1871, 114; Ent. Mo. Mag, vii,

275; D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 74.

Two specimens of an Aleocharaj somewhat doubtfully

referred as above, have been taken near Newcastle-on-Tyne

(for one of which I am much indebted to Mr. Bold) ; and

Dr. Sharp has also found the same species at Braemar.

As described, these insects differ from A. lanuginosa in

having; lono;er and thinner antennae, of which the 2ud and

3rd joints are equal in length, and the 4th joint is longer

than broad; in being flatter, more parallel, and much less

shining, and with proportionately narrower thorax, and the

elytra (which are distinctly and thickly punctured) not so

distinctly sinuate at the outer angles. The punctuation of

the abdomen differs from Kraatz's description in being only

more delicately punctured than in lanuginosa, with the

apical segment very evidently and tolerably closely punc-

tured. The whole insect much resembles A. grisea, Ktz.

1872. E
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8. OxYPODA PECTiTA, Sharp, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., May,
1871, 187 (described).

umbrata, Rye (wee Grav.).

This is the insect introduced by myself as nmhrata, and

closely allied to cuniculina, Er. {hrevicornis, Wat. Cat.).

I have in vain sent examples of it and of cuniculina^ point-

ing out their differences, to Dr. Kraatz and M. Fauvel;

each of whom has returned the two insects as conspecific,

i. e., as cuniculina^ Er. But there has, nevertheless, been

not a shadow of doubt in my own mind as to the perfect

distinctness of the two; and it is satisfactory to find that Dr.

Sharp has come to a similar conclusion.

Dr. Sharp om^its all mention of cuniculina, Er., from his

Catalogue, adopting the opinion that Erichson described

'^ the true umhrataj under the name of cuniculina;'' from

which it is, of coarse, to be inferred that in his opinion cuni-

culina , Er., is to sink as a syn. of unibrata, Grav., (the

earliest desci-iber of a species by that name). Mr. Crotch,

however, in Col. Heft., vi, as before remarked, follows the

opinion that Gravenhorst's and Gyllenhal's species named

umhrata are distinct, and that it is the latter author's insect

which Erichson described as cuniculina; in which case

Erichson's name would stand (^;ace hrevicornis) for our

common insect.

Compared with that common species, O.pectita is of a less

pisciform build, being narrower and more parallel, with the

thorax especially nari-ower and having an obsolete but always

more or less distinct central longitudinal channel, the abdo-

men not so pointed at the extremity, and the thorax and

elytra not so finely punctured. The anteimte, also, are dis-

tinctly longer; the sub-apical joints not being so transverse,

nor the apical joints so conspicuously larger than the rest, as
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in the common species. I find this insect sorae^vhat rarely,

in hay-stack refuse, in the London district.

9. OxYPODA EDiNENSis, Sharp, I. C.J 188 (described).

About the size of 0. lentula, Er., but more shining, lighter

in colour, with shorter elytra, and narrower head.

A series of this species was captured some years ago, near

Edinburgh, by Drs. Sharp and M^Nab. Mr. Crotch has

sent it to some of the continental Entomologists, but it has

not been identified.

I am indebted to Dr. Sharp for a type of it.

10. OxYPODA VERECUNDA, Sharp, /. c, 189 (described).

Most nearly allied to the exoleta of our collections. Not

common, but taken by Dr. Sharp (and myself) near London,

and in the Fens.

11. OxYPODA EXIGUA, Er., Wat. Cat. ; D. Sharp, I. c,

190.

Dr. Sharp records Dr. Kraatz's opinion that the specimen

named investigatorumj Ktz., for me by M. Fauvel (Ent.

Ann., 1870, 54), and subsequently forwarded by me to

Di". Kraatz, is not his species of that name ; also his own

opinion that it is not improbably the true exigua of

Erichson.

12. OxYPODA RECONDiTA, Kraatz, Ins. Deutschl., ii, 182

;

D. Sharp, /. c, 190.

lucenSj Wat. Cat. ; ? Mulsant.

Dr. Sharp notes the above recent identification by Mr.

Crotch (in whose Cat., 2nd Edn., the two names stand sepa-

rated by three other species); and considers that our insect

agrees better with Kraatz's description than Mulsant's. It fits

e2
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neithery accurately ; and was originally identified as lucens

by a Parisian authority, for Mr. Morris Young of Paisley.

13. OxYPODA Waterhousei, Rye; D. Sharp, /. c, 190.

nigro-fusca, Waterh., nee Steph.

To Dr. Sharp's remarks should also be added that Mr.

Waterhouse himself, in the synonymy of his Catalogue, has

recognized and identified Stephens's nioro-fusca.

14. OxYPODA MUTATA, Sharp, I. C.J 191.

riparia, Fairm. (1859), nee Thorns. (1855).

Dr. Sharp thus re-names the insect occasionally taken in

dead leaves at Shirley, readily known from our other small

Oxypodce by its almost ^'engine-turned" punctuation, and

the rounded projection in the middle of the basal margin of

its thorax.

15. OxYPODA ERACHYPTERA, Steph., 111. Brit. Ent., v.,

128 (Aleochara)', Wat. Cat.; D. Sharp, Z. c, 191

(redescribed).

1 forticor7iis, Fairm,

Dr. Sharp recognizes and redescribes Stephens's insect

above named, noting that it must be very close ioferrngineay
Er., over which, even if identical v/ith it, it should have

priority. There appears to be little doubt, as Dr. Sharp

states, that forticornisj Fairm., should also be referred to

this species, though referred to a very different one by De
Marseul and Geraminger and von Harold. The insect

originally brought forward as O. misella, Ktz., and stated by

M. Fauvel to be ferruginea, Er. (Ent. Ann. 1870, 56), has

been sent by me to Dr. Kratz, who has returned it as ap-

parently his misella.

As there is in any case no doubt of the validity of
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Stephens's species, I have the less scruple in proposing the

name Kraatzii for the long subsequently described hrachyjJ-

tera of Kraatz, which is perfectly distinct from it.

16. OxYPODA TARDA, Sharp, I. c, 192 (described).

Taken in the salt marshes near Dumfries.

Closely allied to O. hrachyjjtera, Steph., but larger,

darker in colour, with the antennae scarcely so large, for the

size of the insect, the elytra a little longer, and the base of

tiie abdomen not paler than the middle. The thorax is som.e-

tiraes obscurely ferruginous, at others nearly black.

17. HoMALOTA AQUATicA, Thomson.

subcenea, Sharp.

Dr. Sharp gives the above synonymy in his Catalogue.

The identity of the two species is certified by Thomson him-

self, in Opusc. Entom., fasc. ii, p. 130; and was, in fact,

suggested by Dr. Sharp when describing his insect.

18. Gyroph^xa, n. sp. (?) ; T. J. Bold, Cat. Ins. North.

and Durh. (Revision of Coleoptera), 1871, 114.

lucidida, Trans. Tynes. Nat. Field CL, v, 54, 7iec Er.

Briefly referred to, as a probably new species, near (but

smaller than) nana, found at North Seaton, in x4.garics.

19. Gyroph.ena Pow^eri, Crotch.

punciicollis,ThomsorifSkand.Co].,iK,2d'2', D. Sharp,

Cat. Brit. Col.

As the description of ^NJr. Crotch's species was published

in May, 1867, and the 9th vol. of Thomson's Skand. Col. is

dated simply 1867, some further evidence seems necessary

before deposing Mr. Crotch's name j as the mere year's date
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should evidently in equity be taken as meaning the last day

of it.

20. Myll^na Khaatzi, D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col., 1871,

10.

elongata, Kr., nee Matthews.

glauca, Fauvel, Rye (Ent. Ann. 1870, p. 79), nee

Aube.

Dr. Sharp has made the above necessary change in the

name of Kraatz's species, to which the insect introduced by

myself, on the authority of M. Fauvel, as 31. glauca, Aube,

must evidently be referred,—Aube's species appearing to be

synonymous with the prior elongata of Matthews, and not,

as stated by M. Fauvel in *• L'Abeille," vi, 150, with elongata

of Kraatz.

31. Kraatzi occurs, in addition to the localities already

published for it by me, on Chat Moss and near Scar-

borough.

21. Tachyporus pallidus, D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.,

1871, 10.

tei^sus, Wat. Cat., nee Er.

Dr. Sharp has named as above the insect referred to in

Ent. Ann., 1871, p. 32.

22. QuEDius BREVicoRNis, Thoms., Skand. Col., ii, 163

;

ib.yixj ]63; E. A. Waterhouse, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii,

14.

Mr. Waterhouse records my opinion that some specimens

taken by him in and about an old bird's nest in a prostrate

beech-tree in Studley Park, Yorkshire, should be referred to

the above species, which has already been in our lists, on
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the authority of insects now believed to be Q. jnaicticolliSf

Thorns., from which these Yorkshire insects seem quite

distinct.

For notes on this and the allied spp,, see Ent. Ann. 1869,

pp. 26-29.

23. Philonthus xantholoma, Grav.

^ var. variolosus, T>. Sharp, Ent. M. Mag., vii, 181.

Dr. Sharp names as above a highly developed male form

of the common sea-weed Philonthus, found rarely by him

on the coast in England and Scotland, and to which lie

refers the Berwick specimens referred to by Kraatz in

Ins. Deutschl., ii, 596, and the figure of P. xantholoma in

Du Val's *' Genera." This form is distinguished by its head

being usually much exaggerated in size (as is frequently the

case in cephalotes, fusais, sijlendens, jniella, and others of its

genus), with a proportionate increase in the degree of its

punctuation, and of the width of the front part of its thorax

for its reception (as is $ Lcemojihloeiis, &c.), causing the

posterior portion to appear more narrowed, and by the under

side of its abdomen (or " hind-body," as Dr. Sharp more

correctly terms it) being sparingly and coarsely punctured.

P. xcuitholoma, as Dr. Sharp points out, thus appears to

present the striking peculiarity of having two distinct forms

of its male sex ; one having solely the ordinary sexual mark

of abdominal emarginations, the other having in addition a

more widely and strongly punctured abdomen beneath.

Kraatz notes that the punctuation of the underside is much

less close in the male, as compared with the female of this

species. Sexual variations in punctuation on the upper

surface are exceedingly common, and are generally con-

sidered to be modifications of structure tending to facilitate

the successful union of the sexes, especially in aquatic species.
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—the females presenting a less glabrous surface. But here

the Quales differ inte^^ se : and it seems to me that Dr. Sharp's

observation of this form is of a much more interesting

character than at first appears.

24. Lathrobium atripalpe, Scriba, Stettin. Ent. Zeits.,

1859, 415; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.j Ent. M.
Mag., viii, 83.

Taken by Dr. Sharp at Edinburgh, and also, as he

believes, by Mr. Crotch,

L. atripalpe is stated by its describer to be very like

i. punctatu7n, Zett., but somewhat narrower and more

cylindrical, with a smaller head, a shorter, proportionately

broader, and somewhat more thickly and finely punctured

thorax, the apical joint of the palpi black, the antennas and

legs somewhat darker, and the 7th abdominal segment of the

male not thickened in the middle beneath, but more deeply

emarginate than in the male o{ pimctatum.

L. jyunctatum is erroneously referred in Wat. Cat. to

Nordman ; and Sahlberg, who was the second to describe it,

wrongly quotes Zetterstedt's name as merely MS. The

insect was described in the Fauna Ins. Lapp., 1828;

Sahlberg's Ins. Fenn. being published in 1834.

25. LiTHOCHARis DiLUTA, Er., Col. March., i, 514; Gen.

et Spec. Staph., 612; Ktz., Ins. Deutschl., iii, 712;

D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. M. Mag., viii, 83.

A male individual of this species is recorded by Dr. Sharp,

taken on the banks of the Cairn, near Dumfries, some two

years since.

This species appears to be excessively rare, and its male

has hitherto escaped observation. The insect appears to be

distinctly broader and flatter than its allies, L.fiiscula and
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L. hrunnea, with the 3rd joint of the antennse distinctly

longer than the 2nd, the punctuation of the head and thorax

exceedingly fine and close, and that of the elytra very thick

and fine, and slightly rugulose.

26. Stenus annulatus, Crotch.

M. Fauvel's opinion (Ent. Ann,, 1870, p. 85) that this

species is synonymous with aceris, Lacord., is evidently in-

correct. In Boisduval and Lacordaire's ^' Faune Entomo-

logique des environs de Paris," i, p. 446, that insect is

described as having the " pattes—cTiin iestacS pale :'' this

cannot possibly apply to Mr. Crotch's species, of which the

broad annulation of the knees v»'ith black is one of the most

striking characters.

27. OxYTELUS FULviPES, Er. Col. March., i, 590; Gen.

et Spec. Staph., 787; Redt., Fauna Austr., 2nd ed.,

232; Ktz., Ins. Deutschl., ii, 852; Rev. H. S.

Gorhara, Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 6 Feb. 1871 ; Ent.

Mo. Mag., vii, 239.

Taken by Mr. Gorham at Needwood, near Burton-on-

Trent.

In the same section of the genus as 0. 7'ugGsus, having the

sides of its thorax crenulate (though very obsoletely so), this

species may readily be distinguished from that common
insect by its rather less size, shining black colour, shining-

vertex, and entirely testaceous legs. In fact, it superficially

somewhat more suggests a very dark specimen of O. scidptus,

Grav., in which, apart from other characters, the sides of

the thorax are perfectly smooth. It appears to frequent

fallen leaves,

I am indebted to Mr. Gorham for one of the very limited

number of specimens taken by him.
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28. OxYTELUS Fairmairei, Pandelle, Gren., Mat., &c.

Call, ii (July, 1867), 172; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit.

Col.; Ent. M. Mag., viii, 83.

transversalisj Czwalina, Berl. Ent. Zeit., xiv, 419;

Fauvel, sec. typ.

Found very sparingly by Dr. Sharp in several localities,

and stated by him to be, no doubt, passed over as O. depres-

sus by collectors.

Dr. Sharp informs me that in O. Fairmairei the anterior

tibise are excavated at the apex ; a character not noticed by

M. Pandelle, from whom he has received types exactly

agreeing with his insect. The insect was originally recorded

from the Pyrenees.

29. Trogophlceus bilineatus, Stephens, 111. Mand., v,

324, 1832 {Carpallmus); nee Er., Kr.

ripariusy Lacord., Faune Ent. Par., 467 (1835);

Er., Kr.

30. Trogophlceus Erichsoni, D. Sharp, Ent. M. Mag,,

vii, 182.

bilineatus, Er., Kr., nee Steph.

ohscuruSy V. Harold, nee Steph.

Dr. Sharp has (Z. c.) made the above necessary corrections

in nomenclature.

31. Thinobius major, Ktz., Ins. Deutschl, ii. 883;

D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. M. Mag., viii, 83.

"Taken by Mr. Crotch on the shores of Loch Rannoch.''

Two examples only were known to the describer of this, the

largest of the yet known species of its genus. It is twice the

length of T. longipennis, black, sub-opaque, with brown

elytra, and brownish-testaceous antennae and legs. The head
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is large, transverse-quadrate, M'ith the eyes smaller and

placed more in front than in longipennis ; the emargination

of the hinder apex of the elytra, also, is less strong than in

that species.

32. CoMPSOCHiLus PALPALis, Er., Col. March., i, 608;

Gen. et Spec. Staph., 818 {Acrognathus); Kraatz,

Ins. Deutschl., ii, 896; T. V. Wollaston, Ent. Mo.
Mag., viii, 37.

Readily distinguished from its sole ally, Acro(jnathuSy

by its much smaller size (If lin. Engl.).

The genus, new to our lists, was established by Kraatz

(J..C., 895) for this and three other European species, on account

of their labial palpi having the second joint twice the length

of the 3rd, their ligula being tri-sinuate at the apex, with

sub-connate paraglossaB, and the five apical joints of their

antennae being incrassate. C. 2^ttl2?alis is testaceous, rather

shining, with the breast, forehead, and abdomen pitchy

before the apex, and the elytra strongly and regularly

punctate-striate. Its habitat appears to be wet dead

leaves.

A single specim.en was taken by Mr. Wollaston during

the early part of last summer, by sweeping on the sides of a

ditch near Tonbridge. Further efforts to obtain more ex-

amples by that gentleman and Dr. Power were unsuccessful.

33. Deleaster dichrous, Grav.

var. Leachii, Curtis (^Lestevd)', E. C. Rye, Ent.

Mo. Mag., viii, 15.

adustus, Bielz, Kiist. Kaf. Eur., vii, 48, 1846.

? Erichsonii, Hochh., 1851.

I have recorded the occurrence at Scarborough of the

form of this insect in which the elytra are infuscate at the
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apex, and to which, and not to the Southern-England uni-

coloroiis type-form, Curtis's species is to be referred.

Dr. Sharp some time ago also directed my attention to it

from Scotland. I have never seen it from the South of

England.

34. Lesteva muscorum, Duval, Glanures entom., 1859,

Cah. i, 37 ; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo.
Mag., viii, 83.

Taken by Dr. Sharp and myself sparingly, both in Scot-

land and England. My own attention was first drawn to

this insect many years ago by Mr. J. E. Somerville of

Glasgow.

Compared with L. iranctalay Er., this species is usually

larger, and especially longer; its antennas are longer, the

3rd joint being conspicuously so; its head is not so closely

applied to the thorax, and is more deeply and irregularly

foveated, with the interstices of the punctures, especially be-

hind, wider and more shining; the thorax is not transverse,

and its sides are not rounded off evenly towards the posterior

contraction, but suddenly narrowed about the middle, with

an evident lateral impression at the point of contraction ; its

punctuation, also, is coarser and not so close, and there are

more evident traces of dorsal impressions, and the elytra are

longer.

35. Olophrum consimile, Gyll. {Homalium); Er.

;

Kraatz, Ins. Deutsch., ii, 941 ; D. Sharp, Ent. Mo.
Mag., viii, 73.

A single specimen of this insect was taken in moss by

Dr. Buchanan White at Braemer in June last. Its narrower

build, its thorax being sinuate at the sides behind the middle,
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and longer elytra, readily distinguish it from our other two

recorded species. It seems especial boreal in distribution.

36. EuDECTUS Whitei, Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 73

(described).

An E. Giraucli var. ? {teste auct.).

A single example of this apparently new species was

found by Dr. Sharp in June last, under a stone on the

summit of Ben-a-Bhuird, Braemar.

The genus Eudectus, Redt., new to our lists, can only be

compared with Coryphiumj of the British genera of Homa-
lides, from which it appears to be separated on exceedingly

slight grounds. The strongly angulated sides of the pro-

thorax of both E. Giraudi, Redt., and the above described

species (wliich apparently only differs from it in being

intensely black, instead of reddish-brown) will at once dis-

tinguish them from C. cuigusticoUe, the only British species

which it resembles. E. Giraudi appears to be excessively

rare.

37. SCYDM^ENUS CARiNATUS, Mulsant et Rey, Opnsc.

Entom., 1861, 67-9; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.;

Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

British examples of this species have been determined for

Mr. Crotch by M. de Saulcy. I have for some time had an

individual, taken by myself at Shirley, which I have referred

to this insect.

It was originally recorded by Mulsant as occurring in

October, under stones, in company with Formica b/'tcnnea,

Latr., at Avenas, in the Beaujolais mountains; and is de-

scribed as very near S. elongatuhis and ruhlcundiis, differ-

ing from both in its smaller size, its shorter antennae, which

are more strongly and suddenly incrassated at the apex,
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with the intermediate joints less slender and less cylindrical,

its less convex elytra, of which the shoulders are more pro-

jecting, and its better defined basal thoracic keel, which is

more prolonged toward the front.

38. ScYDMiENUS RUFUS, Miill. et Kunze, Mon. d. Ami-

ensenk.,10, f. 2; Er., Col. March., i, 262; Thomson,

Skand. Col., iv, 91 {Cholerus)) E. C. Eye, I. c,

vii, 273.

A single example of this interesting addition to our lists

was found by Mr. G. C. Champion in rotten wood in Hich-

mond Park, in March last.

Its entirely clear rufo-testaceous colour, very short oval

elytra and almost globose thorax, neither of which are foveo-

late, readily distinguish it from all our recorded species.

The allied S, Hellwigii (which is not unlikely to occur here, as

it is found in France, Sweden and Germany) is rather larger

than S. rufusj with longer prothorax and elytra, and the

head of its male deeply excavated behind. Those who do

not admit ClioleruSy usually consider these two species to be

associated with tarsatus in the sub-genus Eumicrus^ Cast.,

distinguished by the apical joint of the maxillary palpi being

merged in the sub-apical, instead of slender and distinct.

39. Ptilium caledonicum. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii,

73 (described).

Found by Drs. Sharp and Buchanan White in numbers,

under the bark of a dead Scotch fir at Braemar, in June

last.

This insect appears to connect the abnormal P. croaticum,

Hampe, with P. Spencii and its allies; its thorax being

much broader than long, with the sides rounded in front, and
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much narrowed behind, v\'hilst its punctuation is dense and

strong, and its pubescence conspicuous.

40. Ptenidium Kraatzii, Matthews, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii,

152 (diagnosis).

Differs from P. formicetorum in its longer and narrower

shape, smaller size, and much deeper sculpture, especially on

the head and thorax.

Mr. Matthews has two examples of this insect, taken by the

late Mr. Foxcroft in Scotland.

41. Ptenidium atomaroides, Mots., Bull. Soc. Imp.

Nat. Mosc, 1868, 1^0 {atamaroides)-, Rev. A. Mat-

thews, /. c.

Readily distinguishable from P. evanescens by the smaller

size of its head and thorax, and much longer and broader

elytra.

Taken by Mr. Crotch (near Brandon, in Suffolk, as

Mr. Matthews believes). Motschoulsky records it from

Madeira, Catarro, and Russian Georgia.

42. Trichopteryx fuscula, Matthews, /. c. (diagnosis).

Short, quadrate, covered with long brown hairs. Differs

from T. hrevis in its parallel form and long slender antenna.

Taken by Mr. Matthews near Gumley.

43. Trichopteryx longula, Matthews, /. c. (diagnosis).

Differs from T. jyicicornis in its shorter and narrower

thorax, longer and more slender antennae, and closer and

finer sculpture.

Taken by Mr. Matthews at Leicestershire, and by Mr.
Wollaston near Tonbridge.
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44. Thichopteryx rivularis, Allibert, Guer. Rev. Zool.,

1844, vii, 133; Rev. A. Matthews, I.e.

Mr. Matthews has decided upon separating this from T.

3Iontandonii, Allib., from which it differs in its more elon-

gate form, and longer thorax, its elytra being more con-

tracted at their apex, and the disposition of its sculpture

;

and states that it is not uncommon in this country.

45. Trichopteryx Edithia, Matthews, I. c. (described).

Elongate, convex, griseous-browm, covered with long silky

pale hairs; antennas and legs long, slender, bright yellow;

thorax covered with small tubercles irregularly arranged,

with shining and deeply reticulate interstices ; elytra deeply

asperate in close wavy rows.

Taken by Mrs. Woliaston near Tonbridge.

46. Trichopteryx cantiana, Matthews, I. c, 153 (diag-

nosis).

Differs from T. lata in its thorax being much less dilated

at the sides, its shorter, more robust, and entirely black

antennas, its deep black colour, and very short pubescence.

Several specimens taken by Mr. and Mrs. Woliaston at

Tonbridge.

47. Orthoperus atomarius, Heer, Faun. Col. Helv. 433

{Pitojjhilus) ; Duval, Gen. Col., 236 ; D, Sharp,

Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

Found abundantly by Mr. Crotch at Devizes.

The exceedingly small size (^line) of this pallid testaceous,

very delicately punctulated species, readily distinguishes it

from our other OrthoiJeri.
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48. Agathidium confusum, Cb. Bris., Gren. Cat. et

Mat., &c., Aug. 1863, 9.

chjjieatum, Sharp (Nov. 1865); Ent. Ann., 1866,

79.

Dr. Sharp (Cat. Brit. Col.) gives the above synonym}^

for the A. mandihidare of Wat. Cat. (nee Sturm).

49. ? Anisotoma grandis, Fairni. et Lab., Faune Ent.

Fran^., i, 316; E. C. Rye, I. c, vii, 180.

I have recorded this species, with some doubt, on the

authority of three specimens taken by myself by sweeping at

Mickleham, in 1863, and of another example, in Mr. O. Jan-

son's collection, taken near Highgate.

The most typical of my insects, a ? , seems to differ from

A. cinnamomea in its rather lesser size and convexity, in its

entirely rufous antennce, of which the club is not quite so

large or compact, with the 2nd joint not quite so small or

transverse; in its thorax, when viewed from the front, not

being so contracted behind, and with its anterior contraction

less abrupt, more rounded, and beginning above the middle,

and its anterior angles much less evident, and rounded off;

and in the interstices of its elytra being evidently punctured.

Its posterior femora are distinctly angulated beneath.

The males have their hind femora flattened and terminated

by a very slight angular point, with no vestige of other

denticulation, and their hind tibiae very slightly curved.

50. ? Anisotoma oBLONGA,Ericbson, Ins. Deutschl., iii, 53,

note ; E. C. Hye, I. c.

Dr. Kraatz has returned to me, as probably the Anisotoma

oblonga of Erichson, an insect given to me hy its captor,

Mr. J. T. Harris of Burton-on-Trent; and I possess a second

specimen, beaten off broom in a wood near York bv Mr. H.

1872, F
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Hutchinson. Both of those appear (as are these referred to

by Erichson) to be females: compared with cinnamomea,

they are rather smaller, distinctly less oblong and more ovate,

with the antennce shorter and entirely rufo-testaceous, the

sides of the thorax less abruptly contracted in front, and with

more rounded anterior angles, the elytra shorter and wider,

with the punctures of the striae stronger and of the interstices

more evident, the larger punctures in the alternate interstices

being larger and more numerous, and the legs shorter.

Compared with the § of the species last above recorded,

they are broader and shorter, with the antennal club not

quite so strong, and with its second joint shorter and more

transverse, and the three joints preceding the club more trans-

verse, the punctures of the striae and larger interstitial punc-

tures stronger, and the posterior femora rounded beneath at

the apex.

51. Anisotoma scita, Er., Ins. Deutschl., iii, 70; Ktz.,

Stettin. Ent. Zeit., xiii, 379; E. C. Rye, Z. c, viii,

158.

I have recorded as above, with some slight reserve, an

insect taken in flood-refase near York by Mr. H. Hutchin-

son, and now in my collection; also some further specimens

taken in Scotland by Dr. Sharp and referred by him likewise

to A. ^citaj with tolerable certainty, and for one of which

I am indebted to him.

It can, apparently, only be confounded v/ith A. dubia, from

which its tibiae being less dilated at the apex, its thorax being

widest at or very near the base (instead of nearer the middle),

and thence narrowed to the front, with a much more shallow

emarsination for the reception of the head, should serve to

distinguish it.

Erichson likens it chiefly to A» calcarataj from which it
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may be readily known by the comparatively larger apical

joint of its antennae, the straight base of its thorax, the

rounded apex of its posterior femora, beneath in both sexes,

and its less oblong form.

52. Phalacrus BRUNiNiPES, Ch. Brisout, Gren. Cat. et

Mat., &c., 1803, 45 ; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent.

Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

Dr. Sharp records what he supposes to be this species from

Chatham and Lymington. I, also, refer to it with some

doubt an individual in my own collection from Lee-pit ; and

others observed by me among some of Mr. Champion's

insects.

P. hrunnipes is likened by its describer to P. suhstriatus,

from which it appears to differ in its lighter-coloured antenns

and legs, its more elongate form, the more elongate club of

its antennffi, and the more obsolete and punctured striae of its

elytra. These differences (except the first) are exhibited

tolerably satisfactorily in my insect; which, however, would

seem to me more closely allied to P. coi^ruscus, from very

small individuals of which its shorter form, the broader and

somewhat shorter club of its antennae, and the strise of its

elytra being (however delicately) punctured, will serve to

distinguish it.

53. Meligethes pictus (Frontisp., fig. 7), Rye, I. c,

viii, 74, described.

Taken in some numbers by Mr. T. Wilkinson and Mr. R.

Lawson, chiefly on Helianthemiim xulgare, near Scar-

borough.

This species is conspicuous from its elytra being each orna-

mented on the disc with a more or less sharply defined red

stain, varying in size from an oblong streak to a blotch occu-

f2
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pying more than half the elytron, and from its long and

slender tarsi. It is shining black in colour, with yellowish

pubescence and rufo-testaceous antennae and legs, of which

the femora and the outer edges of the middle and posterior

tibiae are pitchy. In size and punctuation it resembles medium

individuals of hruiinicornis, Sturm ; but its claws are den-

ticulate at the base, so that it can only be allied to solidus,

111., and any comparison with 31. discoideus, Er., is un-

necessary. The outer teeth of its anterior tibia-*, are more

even and gradually increased, sharper, and rather less stout

than in solidus,

54. Pediacus depressus (Frontisp., fig. 2), Hbst. ; Er.,

Ins. Deutschl., iii, 311 ; E. C. Rye, I. c, vii, 205.

Distinguishable at once from P. dermestoideshyiisWgh.te.Y

colour, more shining appearance, narrower shape, longer tho-

rax (of which the lateral teeth are more pronounced, and the

4th or posterior denticle is situated considerably above, instead

of actually at, the hinder angle), more evident and less close

punctuation, more evident frontal depression, stouter legs and

longer antennae, of wdiich the 3rd joint is especially longer

in proportion.

Eight specimens of this most interesting and curious

species have been taken during July and August, 1870, by

Mr. J. Ray Hardy, of Hulme, out of chinks of very rotten

oak, in a yellowish, minute, dusky fungus, like mould,

near Knutsford Park and Stretford, Cheshire. Also taken

sparingly, among British stores, on board a yacht at Dart-

mouth, by Mr. Wollaston in the same year.

55. Cryptophagus Schmidtii, Sturm; Er.,Ins. Deutschl.,

iii, 350 ; E. C. Rye, /. c, vii, 206, 229.

Distinguished from C. setulosus by its rather larger size,

and less broad build, the less transverse sub-apical joints of
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its anteniial club, the lesser development of its thoracic

anterior callosity and lateral denticle, and the non-disposition

of" the punctures of its elytra to run in striee. It is compared

with C. lycoperdi by Erichson ; from which its longer

antennas, posteriorly more contracted elytra, toothless, obtuse,

flattened anterior thoracic angle, and anterior tibiae not being

produced into a sharp tooth externally at the apex, will

readily separate it.

A single specimen was taken by Mr. G. C. Champion in

August, 1870, in stack refuse, at Wicken Fen. Another

example, subsequently received from the same locality, has

been liberally presented to me by him. Mr. E. W. Janson

appears also to have taken this species some years ago

;

most probably at Whittlesea.

56. Cryptofhagus puxctipenxis, Ch. Brisout, Gren.,

Cat. et Mat., &c., 1863, 63 ; D. Sharp, Ent. Mo.
Mag., viii, 158.

Dr. Sharp records this species from the Cambridge fens,

and the Braid Hills, Edinburgh, in each case taken in a

straw shed, a locality agreeing with that mentioned by

M. Brisout.

I have some time ago determ.ined it from specimens in my
own collection, but refrained from bringing it forward, until

I had the benefit of its describer's opinion upon certain

quasi-intermediate forms between it and C. p'dosus, from

which species C. picnctipennis may be known by its more

oval elytra, of which the pubescence is longer, and the punc-

tuation coarser and not so close, especially at the base.

57. Cryptophagus parallelus, Ch. Brisout, /. c, 65;

D. Sharp, I. c.

This species comes rather close to small examples of den-

tatuSj but is readily distinguishable by its narrower and
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much more elongate form, its thoracic lateral denticle being

situated at or a little after the middle of the side, and the

much finer and closer punctuation of its elytra.

Taken some years ago at Rannoch by Dr. Sharp and

Mr. Crotch (also by the former in Scotch fir at the Escorial,

in Spain), and corroborated by M. Brisout.

58. Atomaria badia, Erichson, Ins. Deutschl., iii, 381

;

D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 74.

Dr. Sharp records a single specimen of this insect, beaten

by himself from Scotch fir at Braemar, in June last^ noting

that it does not at all agree with Sturm's figure, but fits

Erichson's description accurately.

I have myself some time ago determined as A. hadia a

specimen taken by Dr. Power at Esher, in July, 1868, but

have not brought it forward, as I wished to have a conti-

nental opinion upon it before so doing.

A. badiais allied to elongatula, Er., but is rufo-ferruginous

in colour, with a transverse depression at the base of the

thorax, and broader and somewhat more strongly punctured

elytra.

59. Atomaria atra, Hbst., Natursyst , Kaf , v, 15, T. 45,

f. 5 (Kateretes) ; Er., Ins. Deutschl., iii, 392;

E. C. Rye, /. c, viii, 135.

A single specimen, which I have referred to this long

sought species, was sent to me by Mr. Wollaston ; it was

taken during the past summer by Miss E. Shepherd, in a

copse on the side of the meadow, near Leigh.

j4. atra is apparently most closely allied to fuscata, but is

darker in colour (its type being deep black), with a longer,

more convex, and more laterally rounded thorax, and wider
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and stronger punctuation on the elytra, which are more

acuminate behind in outline.

There appears to be considerable doubt on the continent

with regard to A. atra.

60. MoxoTOMA 4-DENTATA, Thoms., Opusc. Ent., 333;

E. C. Rye, I. c, viii, 160.

The differential characters given for this insect by Thom-

son, as pointed out in the above reference, seem to leave

little room for doubting that it is the prior described hrevi-

collis of Aube.

61. MoNOTOMA PARALLELA, Thoms., /. c, 334.

Thomson, who does not mention quadricollis, Aube, com-

pares his insect with picipes, stating it to be smaller and

narrower, with hardly foveolated forehead, longer thorax,

which is scarcely at all wider behind than in front, and has

the disc more delicately scabrous, and very shallow basal

foveolse, and elytra scarcely wider than the thorax but longer

in proportion, with parallel sides, more delicately punctate-

scabrous, with the interstices scarcely rugulose. These

characters so accurately fit Aube's species, that there is little

doubt of the two being identical. The points of difference

mentioned by Thomson between his parallela and M. lonrji-

coUis also tend to the same conclusion.

62. CoRTiCARiA OBSCURA, Ch. Brisout, Grenier, Cat. et

Mat., &c., 1863, 73; E. C. Rye, /. c, vii, 274.

Taken by Mr. Champion and myself in the early spring

of the past year under dry bark in Richmond Park. Also

in Dr. Power's collection.

The insects which T have (with some slight reservation,

on account of discrepancy in colour) referred as above, are
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most nearly allied to C. serratay from which they differ in

their rather larger size, flatter and less oval huild, larger

antennal club, laterally less rounded thorax (whereof the

denticulations are finer behind, and the punctuation is not

quite so close), and less evidently pubescent but more finely

punctured elytra, the interstitial rows and the striae them-

selves being equally delicate, and so close that the surface

seems very delicately transversely sub-strigose.

63. Syncalypta hirsuta. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag.,viii, 151

(described).

Closely allied to S. setigera, 111., but with much coarser

punctuation to the thorax, lighter-coloui-edantennte and legs,

lighter-coloured, longer, thinner and less clubbed setae, and

the depressed scale-like hairs on the thorax much longer.

I have found this species in small numbers at the roots of

Plantago at Seafordj and expect it will represent setigera

in most collections, as the true species of that name appears

to have occurred as yet only in the north.

64. Geotrupes stercorarius, Linn., nee Er.

pittridarius, Esch., Er.

6o. Geotrupes mesoleius, Thomson, Skand. Col., x, 330;

E. C. Hye, /. c, viii, 107.

stercorarius, Er., nee Linn.

If Thomson be right in considering the insect with simply

sinuate mandibles as the true stercora7mis, the ado])tion of

his proposed name for the other and equally common species,

with bi-sinuate mandibles, seems imperative.

I have, I. c.y reproduced the diagnostic characters of both

insects.
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66. Geotrupes (Sternotrupes, Jekel) pyren^us, Char-

pentier, Horae EntomologicaB;208; D. Sharp, Ent.

Mo. Mag., viii, 10.

vernaliSf Stepb., nee Linn.

politus, Muls.

var. corrui<canSy Chevr,

? var. sijlendens, Zieg.

Dr. Sharp has pointed out the identity of the Stephensian

vernalisj of which the thorax is only visibly punctured at

the sides, v\itb Charpentier's species above named; giving

also the above synonymy. He also gives the following

additional characters for G. pijrenccus, as compared with

vernalis, Linn.: it is much more brilliant, smooth and

shining; it is narrower in proportion to its length; its abdo-

men is impunctate and shining in the middle beneath; the

hinder angles of its thorax are less obtuse and rounded; and

in the $ the teeth on the under side of the anterior tibiae are

5, or perhaps 6, instead of at least 8.

Dr. Sharp also (/. c, 9) gives copious synonymy for

G. vernalis, Linn., of which, however, the already known
synonym of IcBvis, Steph., is the only one affecting British

coleopterists.

G. pyrenccus seems less widely distributed and more local

than vernalis. It occurs in England but not in Scotland;

whereas vernalis is found in both countries, G. pyrenceus is

abundant on Wimbledon Common in autumn and spring;

and I have also found vernalis in that locality.

For general observations on these insects, cf. Ent. Mo.
Mag., iii, 215. Stephens appears to have been the first in

this country to recognize the two as species; but, even if he

had not attributed the wrong one to vernalis, Linn., Char-

pentier's species vrould have had priority by about five years.
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67. Throscus CARiNiFRONSjBonvouloir, Ess. mon. Throsc,

20; Thorns., Skand. Col., x, 91; E. C. Rye, Z. c,

viii. 135; E. W. Janson, Proc. Ent. Soc, 6 Nov.,

1871.

elateroides, Redt., Fauna Austr., ed. 2, 403 {Trix-

acus)j nee Heer; Bethe, Stettin. Ent. Zeit., xxxi,

328.'

I have recorded this species on the authority of two ex-

amples, $ and ? (ofwhich one is now, thanks to the generosity

of its captor, in my cabinet), found by Mr. WoUaston in Au-

gust last on a fence at Dry Hill, Tonbridge. It appears, also,

that the Rev. A. Matthews has for some time possessed this

species, taken by himself at Chiselhurst, and determined and

recorded by Mr. Janson immediately after the publication of

my notice.

T. carlmfrons somewhat resembles T. dermestoides, from

which it structurally varies in the two frontal keels of its

head being more distinct, and extended backwards to the

prothorax; in its eyes being divided considerably beyond the

middle by a narrow horny plate ; in its thorax being, in the

, at least, flatter, and very evidently and suddenly sinuously

contracted towards the front from the lower third ; and in its

more acuminate elvtra, of which the striae are more delicatelv

impressed, and the interstitial punctures are i-ather clearer,

the surface being not so coarsely granulated.

Redtenbacher states his insect to be very common on

Parietaria officinalis at Vienna.

68. Agriotes sordidus, lUiger, Mag. fiir Insectenkunde,

vi (1807), 7 ; Candeze, Elat., iv, 391 ; D. Sharp,

Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

rufiija I'p is, B r ul 1e

.

A carded specimen, taken long since by Mr. Wollaston at
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Soutlisnd, is in Mr. Crotch's collection. Dr. Sharp adds

that the species should be found, if looked for, on our

Southern coasts. It appears hitherto to have been considered

as confined to the basin of the Mediterranean, and to occur

chiefly in Spain ; and is intermediate between certain forms of

sputator and nstulatus, being more depressed than the former,

and more massive, larger, and more opaque than the latter;

it is also more punctured than either of them, with the pos-

terior coxoB more strongly dilated internally, and the protho-

rax more elongate.

69. Ptinus subpilosus, Miill. (? Sturm, Ins. Deutschl.,

xii, 32; Boieldieu, Mon. Ptin., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.,

ser. 3,644; Thoms., Skand. Col.,x, 333); D.Sharp,

Cat. Brit. Col.; Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

Obtained by Dr. Sharp from Mr. Crotch with no locality;

also purchased by him years ago from Mr. Brewer. I, also,

obtained some few specimens of this insect from Mr. Brewer,

who took them, I believe, in Tilgate Forest, associated with ants.

Mr. Brewer's specimens are about the size of small ex-

amples of P.fuTj from which they can be at once known by

the much longer setae and coarser punctuation of their elytra,

the absence of the white tuft of hairs that fringes the base of

the thoracic medial furrow, which is not shining at the bot-

tom, &c.

70. Cis ELONGATULUS, Gyll., Ins. Suec, iv, 627; Mellie,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1848,274; Redt., Fauna Austr.,

2nd ed., 573; Thoms., Skand. Col., v, 1^2 {Ra-
draule); D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo. Mag.,

viii, 83.

" Mr. Crotch considers he has Scotch examples of this

species." It appears to be of the size of the largest C.fes-

^zvw5, linear-elongate, more depressed than its allies, somewhat
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shining, brownish-black, with red antennse and legs, the pro-

thorax exceedingly delicately jDunctured, and the elytra rather

regularly and strongly punctate-striate, with the interstices

almost i-egularly set with short hairs. It appears to be uni-

versally very rare.

71. Serropalpus striatus, Hellenius, Vetensk. Akad.

nya Handl., 1786, vii, 310 j Gyll., Ins. Suec, ii, 515

;

Redt., Fauna Austr., 631; Muls., Hist. Nat. Col. de

France, Barbipalpes, 83; Bach, Kafer-F., iii, 241;

Thorns., Skand. Col., vi, 315 j| J. O. Westwood,

Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1867, cvi ; D. Sharp, Cat.

Brit. Col., 1871, 26.

? Vaudoueri, Latr. ; J. O. Westwood, ZooL, 1844,

701; Ent. Ann. 1855, 132 {Vaudouerii).

Professor Westwood, at a meeting; of the Entomoloojical

Society held on 2nd December, 1867, exhibited an individual

of the above species, taken in Leicestershire, and stated to

be the same as that recorded in the " Zoologist" above quoted.

I accidentally omitted to include in the " Annual" for 1869

(that for 1868 being in the press at the time of the exhibition

above referred to) this fresh identification of an already regis-

tered insect, which no one until now has considered worthy

of a place in our catalogues, considering the want of certainty

as to its species and the doubtful evidence upon which it was

originally proposed to be treated as indigenous. The record

in the *' Zoologist" states that Mr. Westwood "had been

favoured by Mr. I. Plant, of Leicester, with a specimen of

the genus Serropalpus, which was captured by his brother

in the warehouse of Messrs. Harris and Sons, hosiers, in a

bundle of hose,* which a countryman had just brought from

* There is, of course, no doubt that truly indigenous species often

occur in the most unexpected localities ; and this capture reminds me
that during the past autumn a specimen (dead, of course) of Sibijnes
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the neighbourood of Lougliborougb, situated near Charn-

wood-forest, from the vicinity to which Mr. Plant concluded

it Avas to be found on the oaks in the forest." Some further

observations, entirely of a hypothetical nature, relative to

Mr. Westwood's own suggestion that this insect was of con-

tinental origin, need not be here reproduced, On such want

of evidence as this, it was manifestly impossible for any odc

compiling a catalogue of British Coleoptera to include Serro-

palpus as truly indigenous. Had any one been so inclined,

there is nothing in Mr. Westvvood's original notice to point

to any particular species, except a somewhat unintelligible

remark that the longitudinal impressions on its elytra are the

cause of its specific name, and a statement that there is a

species in Dejean's Catalogue named S. Vaudoueri,-f Latr.,

from the west of France, apparently undescribed, " whicli

may possibly be our insect." At the present time, after a lapse

of 30 years, without a second specimen of so exceedingly

conspicuous an insect being found, it seems additionally un-

reasonable to consider the species as truly British, upon the

evidence as yet adduced; although there would seem a great

probability of its occurring in this country, as it is found in

Prussia, Bavaria, Austria, Sweden and France (ascribed to

an author unknown to me, named " Hellwing," in Grenier's

Catalogue). It would not, however, be likely to be found

in an oak district, as it seems to live exclusively in the old

dry wood of firs and pines. Gyllenhal notes its being found

primilus was found in the extreme inside corner of a little stocking be-

longing to one of my children, which had just passed through the ordeal

of the wash-tub ! The child is a baby in arms ; and I should be much

surprised to meet with the Slbynes at Putney, even in a natural locality

for it. E. C. R.

f IVIulsant has, since the publication of Mr. Westwood's notice, de-

scribed a species from France, Germany and Bone, under the name

Vaudoueri ; this, however, is a true Phlccotrija. E. C. R.
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by himself in June, in felled fir-trunks, under the bark,

emerging from cylindrical burrows, that almost reached the

centre of the tree. As Mulsant states *^ Quelquefois elle

eclot dans les villes, au sein des arbres (sapins) qui y sont

transportes," it seems not at all improbable that, if any part

of the warehouse in which the Leicester insect was found

were built of Norway pine, the mystoy of its appearance is

readily capable of explanation.

Serroiialpus is closely allied to PliJoeotrya and Zilora,

and is distinguished by its maxillary palpi being very large,

w^ith their 2nd joint triangular, the 3rd very short and inter-

nally hamate, and the apical very large and lunate. Its

antennse are filiform, and as long as half the body in the $ .

The sole known species of the genus, as now restricted, is

very variable in size, but apparently always larger than ordi-

nary specimens oi Phloeotrya rufipes; it is elongate, linear,

convex, narrow behind, opaque, very finely rugose-punctate,

and brown in colour, with silky pubescence. Its elytra are

obsoletely striated, and its thorax has the postero -lateral

margins sharp and compressed, and the hinder angles acumi-

nate.

BarhatuSj Schaller, is given as a synonym of striatus by

De Marseul, Redtenbacher refers that name only to Fabri-

cius and Duftschmidt; but if Schaller be the real author of

it, I do not understand why his name is not adopted, as it

must have been published in his '*' Neuelnsecten beschrieben,"

in the Schrift. naturf. Gesellsch. Halle, 1783, i, p. 217 et seq.y

three years prior to Kellenius's work.

72. ZiLORA FERRUGiXEA (Frontisp., fig. 1), Paykull,

Fauna Suec, i, 250; Redt., Fauna Austr., ed. 2,

629 (Xylita); GylL, Ins. Suec, ii, 521 (Dirccea),

Muls., Hist. Nat. Col. de Fr., Barbipalpes, 85;
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. Thorns., Skand. Col., vi, 322 j D. Sharp, Ent. Mo.

Mag., viii, 74.

IlelojJS sericeuSf Sturm, Ins., ii, 261, T. 51.

Taken at Braemar, in June last, under bark of Scotch fir,

very sparingly, by Drs. Sharp and Buchanan White, to the

latter of whom I am indebted for a specimen of this most

interesting addition to our list.

Mulsant's Zi/or«,a genus new to our lists, is closely allied

to JDirccea, from which it differs in its coarser punctuation, in

the 3rd joint of its antennae being shorter and narrower than

the 4th, its smaller, narrower, laterally acutely margined and

basally impressed thorax, its more separated intermediate

C0X8B, and its shorter tarsi. Z. ferruginea, the sole known

species, has more the superficial appearance of a discoloured

? Conopalpus Vigorsii than of any other of its British allies.

It is about the same size as that insect, and is ferruginous in

colour, with the elytra more or less dark (the shoulders alone

being sometimes paler), and is clothed with rather long

pubescence.

73. EusoMus ovuLUM, (? Illig.) Germ., Ins. Spec, i, 459;

Faun. Ins. Eur., xi, 15; (Boh.) Schon., Gen. et

Spec, Cure, v, 938; Redt., Fauna Austr., 2nd ed.,

701 ; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo. Mag.,

viii, 83.

" Taken by Mr. Edleston, at Grange."

The genus Eusomus, Germ., new to our lists, is inter-

mediate in position among the Brachyderidce between Scia-

phihis and Barifpithes or Sitones : it has somewhat the

fades oi' Poli/drosuSy from which its dentate femora, apterous

condition, very convex ovate elytra, short scrobes, emargi-

nate rostrum, &c., at once distinguish it. The type

species, S. ovulmn, is about the size of P. sericeuS) clothed
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with yellowish-green, slightly metallic, round scales, with

the funiculus reddish-brown, and the broad, flat interstices

of the elytra sometimes alternately more yellow than the rest.

It seems to live among grass, and to be very common at

Vienna. The genus is almost peculiarly South-European,

and its extension from the Caucasus, Crimea, Hungary,

Crete and Algiers to the north-west coast of Britain is,

indeed, interesting.

74. SiTONES ONONiDis, Sharp (Nov., 1865) ; Bedel, linn.

Soc. Ent. Fr., 4e. ser., 1871, Bull. Ixiii.

guttulatus, Chevrolat, ihid., lii.

M. Chevrolat appears to have detected the identity of this

insect with Dr. Sharp's species, when correcting the proofs

of his article. It has been considered to be meliloti by a

French authority ! M. Bedel records its capture on Ononis

repe7is in the Departement de L'Orne.

75. SiTONES BREVicoLLis, Schonh., Gen. et Spec. Cure, ii,

114; Allard, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 4e ser., xiv, 350

{tibialis, var. b) ; Berl. Ent. Zeit., xiii, 321 ; Thomson,

Skand. Col., vii, IQO {tibialis, var. d, $ ) ; Opusc.

Ent., iii, 336; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.; Ent. Mo.

Mag., viii, 83.

Allard, wdio, after some hesitation reunited the tibialis,

striatellus, ambiguiis, and brevicollis of Schonherr as varie-

ties of one species, now considers that (with the exception of

the 2nd of them) they are specifically distinct. Thomson

originally considered brevicollis as the $ of ambiguus, both

of them forming his var. d of tibialis : but he also now
allows brevicollis specific rank.

Thomson's exhaustive characters for S. brevicollis, as

compared with tibialis^ are its less size, its rostrum being
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sub-angustate at the apex, and with the medial farrow more

distinct in front; its antennas being black, with the scape

paler at the base ; its sub-transverse, shorter thorax, of which

the sides are slightly rounded ; its elytra being more convex

on the back behind, and wider, sparingly clothed with

smaller shining scales (the margins, suture, and two dorsal

vittas being more densely clothed with paler scales), with the

punctuation of the striee more evident, and the short setas

brown (not alternately light), and more dense, especially

behind.

Dr. Sharp notes that it is not uncommon in the south.

Allard appears to have only observed it from Austria, in

Javet's collection. Thomson records it as rather rare, in

woody districts. I have only a single specimen, which

exhibits the most important of the characters above spe-

cified.

76. PissoDES PiNiPHiLus, Hcrbst, Natursyst., Kaf., vii,

24:(Curculw); Gyll.,Ins. Snec.juiylO (jRIi7/7ichcB?ms)

;

Schon., Gen. et Spec. Cure, iii. 262 ; Thoms., Skand.

Col., vii, 222; T. J. Bold, Ent. Mo. Mag., vii,

275.

Mr. Bold records the capture by the Rev. R. Kirwood, at

Sunderland, of two specimens of the above-mentioned insect,

probably imported in timber-laden ships from the north of

Europe.

The species might, however, be found in this country, as it

occurs in Sweden, France, Germany, and Finland.

It resembles small examples of P, 7iotatus, from which it

may be known by the 1st fascia of its elytra being obsolete,

and the 2nd nearer the middle than in that species ; whilst

the punctures on its thorax are wider apart, and not con-

fluent.

1872. G
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Mr. Bold (Cat. Ins. North, and Durli., Rev. of Col., 1871,

p. 91) mentions having seen another species of Pissodes at

Newcastle, which had come with pit-props from Norway.

This was JP. Gt/Uenhali, Schon., found in a wood-yard, and

exhibited with pride by a collier as '^ the Norway wood-

louse" !

77. BAGoiis NiQRiTARSis, Thoms., Skand. Col., vii, 190;

D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

lutuleiituSf var. b., Gyll. (Mhi/nchcBmcs).

" Cambridge," Mr. Crotch.

According to Thomson, this insect is very like lutulentus,

but may be distinguished by its rather shorter thorax, which

is sub-dilate at the sides and narrowed at the base, with rather

obtuse posterior angles, and the disc more strongly and sub-

rugosely punctate ; the alternate striae of its elytra being less

conspicuously elevated ; its antennae and tarsi black, the 2nd

joint of the former being almost transverse; and its rostrum

punctured at the apex.

78. Orciiestes sparsus, (? Gyll.) Fahroeus, in Schon. Gen.

et Spec. Cure, vii, 375 ; H. Brisout, Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr., 4e ser., 273; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.
;

Ent. Mo. Mag. viii, 83.

melanarius, Kies., Ann. Soc. Fr., 1851, 645.

In Dr. Power's Collection (taken in July, 1866, near

Surbiton) ; confirmed by M. Brisout.

O. spa7'sus is in the same section as (and rather smaller

than) ilicis; covered with black hairs, rather long and erect

on the thorax, and depressed on the elytra, which are

obsoletely banded with white tomentosity, and have a fulvous

sub-quadrangular spot behind the scutellum : its posterior

femora are obsoletely denticulated.
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It appears to frequent birc]i, and sometimes oak, and to

be found in Algeria, Spain, and the south of France, being

rare near Paris.

79. Tychius PYGMiEus, Brisout.

hrevicornis, Waterhouse.

Dr. Sharp, in his Catalogue, gives Mr. Waterhouse's

species precedence : but, as it was published in May, 1863,

and M. Brisout's in 1860, and I am not aware of any prior

described species named j)ygm<jous, there would seem no

reason for refusing priority to ^A. Brisout.

The insect has been found by Dr. Power abundantly at

Weybridge, during the past summer.

80. CEUTHORHYNCH(iDE)usCROTCHi,Ch. Brisout," L'Abe-

ille," V (1869), 437; E. C. Rye, l. c, viii, 159.

Described from England only, I do not know why this

species has hitherto escaped record in this country. It is

apparently very like versicolor, Ch. Bris. (quercicola, Wat.

Cat.), but distinguishable therefrom by its more depressed

prothorax, of which the anterior margin is less reflexed, and

by its testaceous tarsi, of which the claws are smaller.

81. Ceuthorhyxchideus pulvixatus, (Gyll.) Schon.,

Gen. et Spec. Cure, iv, 494; Bedt., Fauna Austr.,

Ed. 2, 800; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.; Ent. Mo.
Mag., viii, 83.

In Dr. Power's collection (taken in August, 1867, at

Hastings) ; confirmed by M. Brisout.

Thomson (Skand. Col., vii, 256), whose views are usually

the reverse of synthetical, considers this insect to be a variety

g2
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of his cochlearicE (= iiyrrliorhynchui), more densely clothed

with scales on the upper surface.

82. Ceuthorhynchus rotundatus, Ch. Bris., /. c,

452; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.; Ent. Mo. Mag.,

viii, 83.

Taken by Mr. Crotch near London, and confirmed by

M. Brisout, who describes it as near punctiger, but of shorter

form, and greater convexity, with relatively wider striae, and

its pygidium not deeply excised.

83. Baris chlorizans. Germ., Ins. Spec, i, 201 ;
(Gyll.)

Schon., Gen. et Spec. Cure, viii, 163; Redt. Fauna

Austr., Ed. 2, 785; H. Brisout, Mon. Barid., Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr., 4e ser., 1870, 313; D. Sharp, Cat.

Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 83.

Taken by Mr. Sidebotham, at Devizes.

Rather smaller than abrotani (^incicornis), with shorter

elytra, of which the humeral angles are more prominent, and

the striae finely punctui-ed, their interstices also having a very

fine and indistinct row of punctures.

84. Rhyncolus gracilis, Rosenhauer, Tbiere Andalus.,

300; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.; Ent. Mo. Mag.,

viii, 84.

jiluniy Muls., Opusc. Ent., 1859, 42.

angustus, Fairm., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1859, 164.

In Mr. Crotch's collection ; taken by the late Rev. Ham-
let Clark at Esher.

The insect has apparently been hitherto only recorded from

the south of Europe, Italy, and Algiers.
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Sd. Magdalinus Heydeni, Desbrochers des Loges, Mon.
des Magdal. d'Eur. (L'Abeille, vii), 21 ; D. Sharp,

Scottish Naturalist, i, 40 ; Cat. Brit. Col., 1871; Ent.

Mo. Mag., viii, 84.

Dr. Sharp, in expressing some doubt as to the true 31.

dwplicatuSj Germ., having as yet been taken in this country,

notes that M. des Loges has stated that he possesses a speci-

men from England of his recently described 31. Heydeni,

which has also occurred near Frankfort-o.-M. in July, on

birch (its larva attacking the wood and bark of young pines),

in Sweden, and Switzerland. No differential diagnostic

characters for it are given by M. des Loges, who places it

at some little distance from duplicatus, from which its more

ovate shape, darker colour (black, with obscurely blue elytra
;

sometimes all black), smooth head, more robust rostrum,

sub-quadrate, coarsely punctured thorax, and wider elytral

stria?, will serve to distinguish it.

86. Apiox axxulipes, Wencker, Monogr. des Apionides,

37 ("L'Abeille," i, 145); E. C. Rye, /. c, viii,

159.

Two ? specimens of this insect were taken by Mr. Cham>
pion and myself at Mickleham, in October last. They differ

from the same sex of their close 2.\\y , flavimamim , GylL, in

their entirely black and very much stouter legs and wider

tarsi, brilliant and very finely punctulated rosti'um, rather

shorter prothorax, of which the punctuation is not so close,

and the less dull interstices of their elytra.

The $ appears to have the antennae testaceous, except

the club, all the tibiag marked with testaceous before the

base, and the femora, especially the anterior, exceedingly

robust.
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87. Hylurgus minor, Hartig, in forstlichen &c. Conver-

sations -Lexikon, 1834, 413; Ratzeb., Forstins.,

Kaf., 177, T. vii, f. 2 {Hylesimis) ; Thomson,

Skand. Col., vii, 355; D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag.,

viii, 74.

Taken by Drs. Sharp and Buchanan White at Braemar

in June last.

Very closely allied to II. piniperda, hut usually some-

svhat smaller, and with brown elytra, which are more deli-

cately punctate-striate, with the interstices more closely

punctulate, and the secojid interstice set \Yith roughened

elevated tubercles like the rest; the 1st denticle on the ex-

terior of the hinder tibiae is placed in the middle of the tibia,

and the 2nd is far removed from the apex.

88. CissoPHAGUs HEDERiE, Schmidt, Ent. fragm., Stettin.

Ent. Zeit., iv, 108; Redt., Fauna Austr., Ed. 2, 826

{Ilylastes)', Chapuis, Synopsis des Scolytides, 34

{Kissophagus) ; E. C. Rye, L c, viii, 107.

Hylurgus pilosiis, Wat. Cat. ; Chapman, Ent. ]Mo.

Mag., v, 199, 7iec Ratz.

The above correction in the nomenclature of a somewhat

rare British insect speaks for itself.

Chapuis has formed the genus Ciswpliagus to contain this

species, distinguished by the 6-jointed funiculus of its

anteniis, the distinctly bi-lobed 3rd joint of its tarsi, and by

its mentum being rotundate-ovate at the base. Schmidt

evidently counted the scape as part of the funiculus, when

terming the latter 7-jointed.

89. Xylechinus pilosus, Ratzeb., Forstins., Kaf., 178,

T. vii, f. 4; Redt., Fauna Austr., Ed. 2, 827 {Hy-

lurgus) ; Bach, Kafer-f., ii, 144 (^Dendroctonus) ;
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Thorns., Sk. Col., vii,353 (Phloeophthorus); Chapuis,

Z. c, 36; E. C. Rye, /. c, viii., 107; nee Wat. Cat.

A few examples of this species, not previously recorded

correctly as British, were taken during the past antumn by

Mr. R. Lawson, near Scarborough, under fir bark ; and I

am indebted to that gentlemen for the only exponents that I

have seen of it.

XyUchinus, separated from Carphohorus by Chapuis for

the reception of this insect alone, has a 5-jointed faniculus, the

3rd joint of the tarsi simply cordate, and the mentura cordi-

form.

X. inlosus has the suture of its elytra more or less evi-

dently clothed with greyish pubescence : superficially, it

somewhat resembles Hylastes ohscurus, and, more closely,

PohjgrapJms puhescens ; from both of which its generic cha-

racters will amply distinguish it at once. Compared with

the old pilosus of our Catalogues (Jiederce, Schmidt), apart

from its 5-jointed funiculus and not bi-lobed 3rd tarsal joint,

it is darker, more elongate, with a longer and narrower thorax,

on which the squamiforra pubescence forms an evident dorsal

ridge, the elytra less abruptly rounded behind, with the punc-

tures of the strife less clearly defined, and the interstitial

setas not so stout or long, the anterior tibiae more triangularly

dilated, and with only 2 or 3 teeth at the apex, the antenns

stouter and shorter, &c.

90. PoLYGRAPHUs PUBESCEXS, Fab., S. E., ii, 394 {Hyle-

sinus)', Erichson, Wiegm. Archiv., 183(3, i, 57;

Redt., Fauna Austr., Ed. 2,829; Thorns., Skand.

Col., vii, 356 ; E. C. Rye, /. c, viii, 82.

Dermestes poligrapIiMS, Linn., Faun. Suec. 420.

Eccoptogaster poligraphus, Gyll., Ins. Suec, 14, 349.
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Hylesinus jiolygraphuSy Ratz., Forstins., Kiif., 182,

T. vii, f. 12.

A few specimens of tliis interesting wood-feeder, belonging

to a genus new to our lists, were, taken at the end of last

summer, under fir bark near Scarborough, by Mr. R. Lawson,

to whose accustomed liberality I am indebted for the insect.

The genus Polygraj)]ius, Er., is readily separable from the

other Hylesinides by each of its eyes being almost entirely

divided into two parts, through an encroachment of the

canthus ; by the 3rd joint of its tarsi not being wider than

the 2nd; and by the non-articulate club of its antennae,

which is very large, flattened, and ovate, and considerably

longer than the funiculus, which is onIy4-jointed. Chapuis,

I. c, forms a sub-tribe, Polygraiyhidcu^ expresslj'' for its

reception.

The insect can be superficially compared with Hylastes

ohscm^us, Marsh., which it somewhat resembles in size, build,

and colour, but from which its delicately and confusedly

granulose-punctate (not striate) elytra, clothed with scanty

scale-like pubescence and very short setae, and its anterior

tibiae being dilated in a much less degree and less abruptly,

and being only slightly denticulate-serrate on the outer edge,

will readily distinguish it.

91. Cryphalus granulatus, Ratz., Forstins., Kaf , 164,

T. xiii, f. 19; Redt., Fauna Austr., Ed. 2, 832;

D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col. ; Ent. Mo. Mag., viii,

84.

In Dr. Power's collection (taken in June, 1867, near

Surbiton) ; confirmed by Herr EichhofF.

It is very like C. h'uiodulus, but considerably larger, with

the funiculus and legs partially yellow, and the stria; of the

elytra distinctly punctured near the suture.
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92. Urodon rufipes. Fab., S. E., ii, 401 {Bruchus)
\

(Gyll.) Schon., Gen. et Spec. Cure, v, 142; Eedt.,

Fauna Austr., Ed. 2, 673 ; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.

;

Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, 84.

" Taken by Mr. Plant, at Leicester."

The genus Urodon, Schon. (new to the British lists), the

connecting link between the Brucliidce and Anthribidce, has

the antennce inserted at the sides of the very short, broad

rostrum, with three distinctly larger apical joints ; the eyes

round, the scutellum rounded, the elytra not striate, and

only slightly longer than broad, the femora un-toothed, the

tibice slender and not mucronate at tlie apex, the posterior

coxoe close together, &c.

U. rufii)esj which seems to frequent the flowers of Reseda,

is recorded from the south of France, Austria, Spain and

Algiers : it is about the size of average Bruchus loti; black,

thickly clothed with grey pubescence, with reddish-yellow

antennae and legs, and the hinder femora blackish at the

apex.

93. Thyamis rutila, lllig. ; Allard, Mon. Alt. (L'Abeille,

iii, 403), 235; E. C. Rye, L c, vii, 206.

Distinguished from T. jacohcece, Waterh. {tahida, auct.,

nee Fab.) by its deeper red colour, and its much stronger and

more evident punctuation, which on the elytra is disposed in

striae near the base.

This species has already been in some British catalogues

;

but the specimens on which it was introduced are (as I have

satisfied myself by inspection) merely red individuals of the

common insect above mentioned. Mr. Moncreaff, however,

has taken several examples of the true rutila, near South-

sea. Allard mentions Scropliularia aquatica as its food-

plant.
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94. Thyamis agilis, Rye, I.e., v, 133 (1868); ihicl, viii,

160.

The capture by the Rev. H. S. Gorham and Dr. Power
at Bearsted, near Maidstone, in May last, of some further

examples of this species, has made its food-plant, Scj'opJni-

laria aquatica, known to us, and has also rendered an addi-

tion to the original description necessary.

Two other examples, of the type form, have also been

taken by Mr. Gorham, during the past summer, near Staple,

Kent.

The most fully coloured of these Maidstone specimens is

entirely black beneath, with the head; scutellum and hind

femora (except at the base internally) black, the suture

narrowly edged with black at the base and apex, and broadly in

the middle, and an indeterminate pitchy lateral elytra! patch.

This strongly marked form seems distinct from lateralis, 111.

(which seems confined to Vej^hascum), in the m.uch lesser

spurs of its posterior tibias, its less prominent humeral callus,

the non-disposition of its elytral punctuation in stris in the

upper half, its lighter coloured thorax, &c.

95. Thyamis cerina, Foudras; Allard, I.e., 154; E. C.

Rye, I. c, 207.

Rather smaller than T. hallotce, which it considerably re-

sembles, and from which it differs in being ferruginous-red

beneath, instead of black, and in having the punctuation of

its elytra confused (instead of being disposed in tolerably

distinct striae near the base), and not quite so strong.

Taken by myself in the London district; I believe, at

Mickleham.
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96. Thyamis Foudrasi, G. E. Crotch, Cat. Biit. Col.,

Ed. % 1866; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col., 1871.

atricapilla, Wat. Cat., Redtenb., AUard (1860), nee

Dufts. (= melanocephala, Gyll.)

M. Allard, in his latest work, Mon. Alt. ("L'Abeille," iii,

1866, 385), 217, follows Foudras, Kutschera, and Crotch

(Cat. Brit. Col., Ed. 1) in adopting ficiceps, Steph., for

this insect, which name, following Wat. Cat., he erroneously

quotes as picipes.

The above proposed change, which has hitherto acciden-

tally escaped record, is presumably owing to the fact of

Stephens's piciceps being palpably melanocephala^ GylL,

—

as is, indeed, noticed in the synonymy of Wat. Cat.

97. Cassida chloris, Suffrian, Stettin. Ent. Zeit., v, 188

;

Boheman, Mon. Cassid., i, 384; Redt., Fauna Austr.,

Ed. 2, 955; D. Sharp, Cat. Brit. Col.; Ent. Mo.

Mag., viii, 84.

Specimens of a Cassida taken by Dr. Sharp and Mr. Len-

non in the Dumfries district, are different from our other

species, and are, in Dr. Sharp's opinion, perhaps to be re-

ferred as above.

C. chloris appears to be allied to sangimioleiita, but to be

ovate, with the hinder angles of the thorax acuminate, and

its basal portion with metallic lustre, and the base of the

elytra blood-red, with metallic elevations.

98. ScYMNUs LiviDus, Bold, Cat. Ins. Northumb. and

Durh. (Revision of Coleo2)tera),1871, 109 (described).

A single specimen, found on the sea-banks, near Hartley,
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in April, is described by Mr. Bold as smaller, more oval,

much more finely and evenly punctured than S. discoideus,

to small and pale examples of which it bears a superficial

resemblance. It is livid testaceous in colour, with the thorax

and suture obscurely fuscous, and the head and claws

black.

10, Lower Park Field, Putney, London, S.W.

21th November, 1871.
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HYMEXOPTEEA.

Notes on the Aculeate Hymenoptera of South
Devon, &c.

By Frederick Smith.

Six years ago, I ventured to suggest that "If the coasts of

Devon were thoroughly investigated the task would amply

repay the Hyraenopterist wdio undertook such a tempting

excursion.'' In 1869, during the month of August, I col-

lected over a considerable part of the country between Lyn-

mouth and Woolacombe Sands in North Devon 5 and in the

Annual of 1870, I gave a list of the Hymenoptera taken in

that district; a few species of rarity are to be found in that

list, but none of them were taken in abundance.

During the past season I visited, for the first time, a por-

tion of the coast of South Devon ; my collecting there amply

proves the correctness of the prognostication that I made in

1866.

I took up my quarters, during the month of August last,

at Sidmouth; my explorations extended, in an easterly direc-

tion, as far as Seaton; Hymenoptera are not very abundant

in that direction, with the exception of one or two common
species; Andrena fuhicrus is however extremely abundant,

large colonies of this bee were met with in banks, and on the

slopes of the cliffs; but after most careful attention, I was

unable to detect any of the cuckoo-bees parasitic upon it.

Colletesfodiens was found plentifully frequenting the yarrow
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(Achillea millefolium). Two bees of great rarity were taken

on this line of coast, about two miles from Sidmouth, a sin-

gle example of each; one being Nomada armata, of which

only a dozen specimens are to be found hi the united collections

of Hymenoptera with which I am unacquainted ; the other

was Stelis octomaculata (Frontispiece, fig. 3). Of this ex-

tremely rare bee, two examples are in the collection of the

late Mr. Walcott of Bristol, and two in my own, one a male
;

the latter I bred from a nest of Osmia leucomelana con-

structed in a bramble stick from Hampshire, obtained

upwards of twenty years ago; the Osmia I failed to obtain

at Sidmouth.

The cliffs to the east of Sidmouth appear to be the best

locality in the neighbourhood for Lepidoptera; I mention

this for the information of others who direct their attention

to that order; and I do so, not as the result of my own

observation alone, but as the result of the experience of two

gentlemen who were collecting around Sidmouth last Au-

o-ust. About two miles and a-half east of the town, is a gap

in the cliffs ; it is situated at the bottom of a valley, and has

on its eastern side a rippling stream that runs down on to tlie

beach; in this gap we found the Luiworth Skipper, Pampldla

Actceon; numerous specimens of which were taken by the

gentlemen alluded to above; TJiecla hetulce also occurs here,

and I may observe, that around Sidmouth I observed several

of the commoner species of butterflies, in numbers greatly

exceeding anything of which I had even imagined the possi-

bility of their occurrence.

Leaving the beautiful line of coast between Sidmouth and

Seaton, the lovely valleys, and the splendid views from Sal-

combe Hill, the Hymenopterist will do well to direct his

steps towards High Peak on the west of the town ; having

reached that elevation, he will be glad to rest himself and to
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gaze upon some of the loveliest landscape scenery in Devon-

shire. High Peak, and the open commons in the neighbour-

hood, are, according to my experience, some of the richest

localities for Hymenopterous treasures ; the following enu-

meration of species will serve to prove the truth of this ob-

servation.

Formica citnicularia is a common species on High Peak;

Methoca ichneumo?io'ides is also found there. One of the

most local of our British bees, Saropoda Mmaculata, is

found here in immense profusion ; I have seen it in great num-
bers in Sandown Bay, Isle of Wight ; but, along the whole

line of coast between High Peak, and Flag-staff Hill beyond

Budleigli Salterton, it occurred by thousands; its shrill piping

is heard all the day long.

Of fossorial Hymenoptera I may note the occurrence of

Pompilus rufipes, not however common during August;

these insects would probably be found in greater numbers

during September. Pompilus fuscus I mention only be-

cause I captured a single specimen having the posterior

femora red; I do not know of its having occurred in this

form of variety previously in Great Britain; from the north-

ern parts of Europe I have seen many such examples.

Cerceris lahiata is a common species here, and also near

Budleigh, as is also Cerceris arenaria. The rare, or cer-

tainly extremely local insect, Astata hoops, was only taken

at Budleigh Salterton, on the ton of Flag-staff Hill; but it

was not in great abundance. The capture of a species, new
to the British fauna, is a circumstance that seldom falls to

my lot, but I was not greatly surprised when it occurred; I

should have been quite as much astonished if my visit to

South Devon had not been accompanied by such a result;

the capture was limited, I regret to have to record, to a single

specimen of the male—the species being the Aporusfemoralis
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of Van der Linden. This species has been regarded, by some

authors, as being only a variety ofAporus unicolor; Van der

Linden himself does not point out any other difference than

colour, but I can detect a structural difference, and on this

I uphold the species as good; the specific distinction is

pointed out in the description given hereafter.

Of Vespidce, the only rarity met with, was Odynerus

trifasciatus. The Anthophila were not numerous in species

;

about twelve belono-ins:; to the s^enus Halictus occurred, all

being those of general distribution. Of the genus Andrena

several rare species were taken, all being found on High

Peak ; Andrena pilipes was found plentifully ; I can only

imagine this circumstance attributable to the elevated situa-

tion in which they appeared, it being 500 feet above sea

level; these bees were in the finest possible condition; this

appeared strange, as I had taken numerous examples, worn

and faded, early in July at Southend, where the bee was

certainly gone for the season, in the month of August;—these

remarks will equally apply to the capture of a series of fine

specimens of Andrena thoracica.

A single specimen of an Andrena was taken, which at the

time of its capture I without hesitation considered to be a new

species,—I hunted however in vain for others ; and although

it differs so greatly in the colour of its pubescence from

Andrena pilipes, I am now inclined to think, may be an

abnormal example of that species; I never, however, among
the hundreds of specimens I have seen of that bee, ever

observed any variation except in the occasional deeper tint

of the wings; I shall provisionally name and describe it,

leaving its specific value to be determined hereafter.

Andrena roscE has always hitherto been accounted a rare

species ; at High Peak it was very plentiful, frequenting the

flowers of the bramble. I have also to record the capture of
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a fine species of Andrena, made for the first time, the insect

being A. vitrea ; there was a series of specimens of this bee

in the collection of the late Mr. T. Desvignes, formerly that

of Mr. E. Shuckardj one of these he presented to myself;

when the collection was sold, it was purchased by Mr. Wal-
cott of Bristol ; unfortunately, the entire collection perished

in its transit from London ; the single example, presented to

my collection, becoming unique. I have now obtained a

series of thirty-two specimens, three being males; that sex

was previously unknown. Two or three other scarce species

o?Andrena occur in the same locality ; Andi^ena denticulata

and A. dorsata, both being found there.

Several of the scarcer species o^ ApidcB are found at High
Peak, and Budleigh Salterton ; at the former locality may
be meii\Aowedi, StelisjjlicBoiJtera and S.aterrima, also Nomada
armata; at the latter place, Panurgus calcaratus, Osmia
spimdosa and Nomada armata; Apis ligustica was also ob-

served there.

I give a complete list of the Hymenoptera taken ; its use

whenever the insect Fauna of Devonshire is compiled may
probably be appreciated.

The past season has certainly been productive of several

of our rarer Acnleata; Mr. Rothney was fortunate in secur-

ing during a short visit to the Isle of Wight, in July last,

several of the scarcer species; he furnished a list from which
I extract the following :

—

Methoca ichneumono'ides, four

specimens of the female ; MiUilla ephippium and Myrmosa
7nelanocephala, both insects in some numbers ; Astata hoops

at Black Gang Chine. Aporus hicolor, four males and three

females; this capture is one of the most important that has

occurred, no one had previously captured the male in this

country; the insect was not known to Shuckard, and conse-

quently is not described in his excellent Essay on the Fos-

1872.
'

H
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sorial Hymenoptera ; the species he describes under the

name of Aj)orus belongs to a distinct genus, Evagethes of

St. Fargeau ; Ajjojms was captured in the vicinity ofVentnor

;

Tachytes unicolor occurred in the same locality : I have

hitherto considered this an extremely rare insect, Mr. Koth-

ney took seven specimens. One of the rarest species belong-

ing to the Pompilid(B, Agenia variegataj was taken at Steep

Hill near Ventnor.

To the Hymenopterous Fauna of the Isle of Wight, pub-

lished in 1860, Mr. Rothney has added the species of Pom-
pilus already named and also JP. agilis ; of bees, the addi-

tions are, Andrena B.attorJiana, the finest of our indigenous

species ; A. tlioracica and A., pilipes. Megacldle argentatay

found at Ventnor, is an important addition ; also Nomada
armata, the parasite of Andrena Sattorjiana.

No addition has been made to the FormicidcB, but one or

two captures of interest may be noticed: Mr. Lawson of

Scarborough took several specimens of Stenamma {3Iyr-

mica) Westwoodii in his own neighbourhood. On the first

of May I took the same insect in some numbers in nests of

the wood-ant, Formica rufa ; this species of Stenamma has

not been observed to construct its own nest, it appears to be

a constant guest-species.

At Eastbourne, in the month of June, I observed a new

phase, new at least to myself, in the habit of Tetramorium

{Myrmica) ccesintum, I found numerous colonies under

stones; many of the channels of the nest were at that

time filled with pups of the males and females ;—this

species, according to my observations, usually constructs its

nest in sheltered situations, such as hollows in the ground

overhung with herbage, and small cavities in banks ', it is by

no means common.

Tiphia Qninuta was found at Eastbourne near the Con-
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valescent Home, as were also Saijyga jjunctata, Osmia

xanthomelana and O. aurulenta; the latter were observed

entering their nests, the burrows being made in a loamy bank

in a chalk-pit ; the bees were so numerous that at least twenty

could be captured hy one sweep of a net, I never saw this

species in such abundance before 5 this occurred in the last

week in June.

On the first of July the rare Osmia leiicomelana was

taken at Weybridge, and also three or four specimens of

Elavipus Panzeri; this is one of the rarest species of Chry-

siclid(By but has been several times taken by myself and others

at this locality.

When at Sidmouth, in the month of August, I collected

some hundreds of the oak-galls of Cynips lignicolaj taking

care to observe that none of the insects had previously es-

caped; on my arrival, at the beginning of the month, I

observed that the galls were soft and pulpy ; from time to

time I watched them on the oaks and deferred gathering them

until they were more matured; at the end of the month,

having gathered them, I found the flies beginning to escape

from the galls which were kept in nets; not a single male

has been obtained out of several hundreds of galls. I have

now bred, during the last ten years, many thousands of

Cynips Ugnicolaj and I believe that if this species ever

evolves a male, it must be at intervals of years. Mr. Walsh
obtained males from the American gall-fly, Cynips spongi-

fica; and he tells us, that '* out of thousands of galls collected

before the month of June, that about the fore-part, or by

the middle of June, both male and female gall-flies eat their

way out of a certain number, about a fourth part. The
remaining larvs lay dormant for more than two months,

when they changed into the pupa state, and subsequently

about October eat their way out in the form of gall-flies;

h2
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these autumnal flies all were females, with not a single male

among them." This is not the history of our Cynips ligni-

cola ; the galls which I collected in August, and none were

ready for gathering earlier, began to produce flies towards

the end of the month ; flies continued to be developed during

September and October, even a iew early in November, all

being females; the proportion from which flies were pro-

duced being rather more than half of the whole. Those

which do not produce flies the fii-st year have, on all former

occasions, eat their way out during April and May of the

following year; such has been my experience of the flies

produced from the monothalamous galls of Cynips lignicola;

and with regard to the polythalamous galls of Cynips radicis,

I have reared thousands of the females only.

I have already observed that no addition has been made to

the species of our British Toinnicidcey but I cannot pass by,

without notice, what on its first announcement appeared to be

a grand addition : a black woodpecker was supposed to have

been shot at Wytham near Oxford, in whose crop was found a

large number of specimens o^ Formica hermilanea ; among
these were perfect examples of males, females, and of large and

small workers ; the bird had been an experienced collector.

Subsequent investigation of the evidence respecting the place

of capture, together with the ascertained fact of several black

woodpeckers having been exposed for sale in Leadenhall

Market in London, have quite dispelled the first glad tidings

which we fondly hoped would have proved tidings of the

capture of the long looked for species that has been incorpo-

rated in some of the earlier lists of British FormicidcB ; but

this, like the announcement of the capture of the fine conti-

nental species, Formica pubesce?iSj supposed to have occurred

in Scotland, has proved a fallacy; the date of the birds

having been shot, October 24th or 25th, and the fact of the
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winged ants being found in the crop of the bird, long after

the males and females have left the nests of our British ants,

was suspicious, and first raised doubts in my mind. Whence

then did the bird procure all the sexes? if in Norway, how

long would the bird preserve in ice?

Of the rare species of Chr?/sididcB, T have mentioned the

capture of JElampus Panzeri, and I have since ascertained

that the almost equally rare IledycJirum rosce was taken

plentifully on Shirley Common on the 7th of August by

Mr. G. A. James Rothney ; about the same time I took it

near Budleigh Salterton.

The impression that I gather from Entomologists generally

is, that the past year has not been a very productive one of

Entomological rarities, or of great and valuable additions to

our insect fauna : to the Coleoptera I expect the most im-

portant additions have been made; to the Hymenoptera,

more in the way of rarities has been discovered than has

accrued for some years past, and also one or two interesting

additions to our list have been made. Judsrin"; from what I

have succeeded in doing in South Devon this season, and in

North Devon during my visits of two former years, T become

more and more sanguine of the richness of the Hymen-
opterous richness of the Fauna of that county. The area over

which Dr. Leach is believed to have worked, the country

betw^een Bolt Head and Kingsbridge, has not been recently

investigated ; I trust this ground will not long remain un-

explored. If time and health are granted me, I still hope

myself to visit other portions of that beautiful part of the

country, extending along the coast of South Devon.

The following list of the species of Hymenoptera collected

along a line of coast, not exceeding fourteen miles, will add

considerably to the recorded species of Acideata found in
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Devonshire, and may prove useful whenever the insect Fauna
of that county is compiled.

List of Symenoptera

Hedychrum ardens. Salcombe Hill.

roseum. Budleigh.

coerulea. High Peak.

Chri/ris hidentata. High Peak.

ignita. Higli Peak, &c.

cyaiiea. High Peak, &c.

Formica rufa. Budleigli.

cunicularia. High Peak.

fusca. Generally.

alicna. Pligh Peak,

nigra. Generally.

fiava. Generally.

Myrmica ruginodis. Generally.

scabrinodis. Generally.

Icsvinodis. Generally.

FOSSORES.

Methoca iclnieiimono'ides. HighPeak.

Pompilusfuscus. High Peak.

rufipes. High Peak.

exaltatus. High Peak.

gihhus. High Peak, &c.

Aporus femoralis. High Peak.

Ammopldla sabulosa. High Peak.

viatica. High Peak.

Tachytes pompiliformis. High
Peak, &c.

Astaia hoopis. Budleigh.

Trypoxylonfigulus. High Peak,&c.

clavicerum. High Peak.

Crahro crihrariiis. High Peak, Sec.

cephalotes. High Peak, &c.

vagabundiis. High Peak.

obliquus. High Peak.

captured in South Devon.

Crahro podagricus. High Peak.

Oxybehis uniglumis. High Peak,

&c.

Diodonfus ininutus. High Peak.

coriiigera. Pligh Peak.

Cemonus unicolor. High Peak, &c.

Cerceris arenaria. High Peak, &c.

lahiata. High Peak, &c.

Vespid^,

Odynerus parietum. High Peak, &c.

trimarginatus. Budleigh.

Vespa sylvestris. Salcombe Hill,

&c.

germairica. Salcombe Hill,

&c.

vulgaris. Salcombe Hill,&c.

Anthophila.

AnDRENID/E.

CoUetes fodiens. Budleigh.

succincta. High Peak.

Daviesaiia. High Peak.

Prosopis hyaVmata. Salcombe Hill.

rupestris. Branscombe,&c.

Spliecodes gihhus. Budleigh, &c.

rufiventris. Budleigh, &c.

Halictus ruhlcundus. High Peak,

&c.

^-notatus. High Peak.

leucozonius. High Peak,

&c.

cylindricus. High Peak,

&c.
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Halictus nitidiusculus. High Peak,

&-C.

iumulonnn. High Peak,

&c.

Smeathmmiellus. High

Peak, &c.

villosulus. High Peak, Src.

morio. High Peak, &c.

mimitus. High Peak, &c.

Andrena jnlipes. High Peak.

thoracica. High Peak.

vitrea. High Peak.

nigro-cenea. High Peak.

roscz. High Peak.

denticidata. High Peak.

fulvicrus. Salcombe Hill.

parvula. Salcombe Hill,

&c.

Afzeliella. Salcombe Hill,

&c.

xanthura. Salcombe Hill.

Apid^.

Panurgus Baiiksianus. High Peak.

calcaratus. Budleigh.

Nomada armata. Salcombe Hill.

Fabriciana. High Peak.

solidaghiis. Salcombe.

germaniea. Salcombe.

Nomada lineola. Budleigh.

siicclncta. Budleigh.

Epeolus variegatus. Budleigh.

Stelis aterrima. High Peak.

phtxoptera. High Peak.

octopunctata. Salcombe Hill.

Ccelioxys simplex. High Peak.

umhrbm. High Peak.

rufescens. Budleigh.

Megachile maritlma. Budleigh.

centuncularis. Budleigh,

&c.

Anthidium manicatum. Sidmouth.

Osinia auriilenta. High Peak.

fulvivenirls. High Peak, &c.

spinulosa. High Peak.

Saropoda himaculata. High Peak,

&c.

Apathus rupestris. High Peak.

vestalis. High Peak.

Bombus viuscorum. High Peak.

sylvariim. High Peak.

pratonm. High Peak.

lapidarius. High Peak, &c.

terrestris. High Peak, &c.

lucorum. High Peak, &c.

suhterraneus. High Peak.

Apis mellifica. High Peak, &c.

ligusticu. High Peak.

New Species.

Prosopis rupestris.—Length 2J lines. Black : the head

and thorax semi-opaque; the abdomen shining; the basal

segment impunctate and very glossy, the other segments

very delicately punctured, only observable when highly

magnified. The head, when viewed in front, short and

rounded ; the antennae black, with a faint nigro-piceous tinge
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on the flagellam beneath; a short pale yellowish-white

parallel line on each side of the face, not running higher

than the insertion of the antennae. Thorax : a spot on the

tegulffi in front, another on the tubercles, of a pale yellowish-

white; the base of the posterior tibiae yellowish-white; the

wings subhyaline, the nervures black; the first recurrent

nervure uniting with the first transverso-medial nervure; the

second recurrent entering the second submarginal cell very

near its apex. The metathorax abruptly truncate; a tri-

angular enclosed space at its base coarsely rugose with

longitudinal furrows.

There are three small species of these black bees, undis-

tinguishable at first sight; on close examination they are

found to be distinct species—namely, P. hyalinata^ P,
lierfovator and P, riipestris. They may be separated by the

following distinctions : the face of P. hyalinata is compara-

tively oblong-triangular, the flagellum of the antennae being

pale fulvous beneath ;—the spot on each side of the face, in

the females, being of an elongate triangular shape. P. ru-

jjestris is most closely allied to P. hyalinata, but its face is

shorter and rounder, the spots on the face are oblong and

parallel ones, and the flagellum beneath almost black.

P.^erforator is smaller than either of the foregoing, which

agree as to size ; the face is quite as broad as long, and round

;

the spots on the face resemble those of P. 'perforator, but the

enclosed space at the base of the metathorax is much less

coarsely sculptured.

The species of this genus are difficult to separate ; the pos-

session of a good series is absolutely necessary in order to

distinguish the specific distinctions with facility.

Aporus femoralisj Van der Lind.

Male. Length 3^ lines. Black : head a httle wider than the
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thorax, subrotund, very convex in front ; antennae shorter than

the thorax, not reaching beyond the insertion of the wings and

more incrassate than in the genus Pompilus; the tips of the

mandibles rufo-piceous and bidentate. Thorax as long as

the abdomen, the disk very convex; the metathorax with a

central longitudinal channel, which extends to the verge of

the posterior inclination; the sides and the apical portion

covered with silvery pile; the anterior wings with a dark

fuscous cloud at their apex beyond the second submarginal

cell; the posterior femora compressed; ferruginous within.

Abdomen : the base covered with silvery pile.

This insect may eventually prove to be a variety of the

male of A. tniicolo?-, but until the other sex is found in the

locality where the female occurred this cannot be satisfac-

torily determined. A. fevioralis differs in having the meta-

thorax less inclined above, in having the legs less spinose,

and in having the posterior femora red within.

Taken on the summit of High Peak near Sidmouth.

Andrena vitrea.

Female. Length 6 lines. Black : the pubescence on the

face fuscous, brightest at the sides of the clypeus, that on the

cheeks, the fringe behind the vertex is pale fulvous; the

thorax is clothed with a similar pubescence, being palest at

the sides of the metathorax and beneath ; the wings hyaline

and iridescent, the nervures pale ferruginous; the tegular

nigro-piceous ; the posterior tibiae have a clothing of bright

pale-fulvous pubescence ; the floccus on the coxag very pale

fulvous. Abdomen ovate, the segments thinly fringed with

pale pubescence ; the apical fimbria dark fuscous.

Male. Length 4—5 lines. The colour and pubescence

on the head and thorax as in the female, but on the face it is

somewhat darker, inclining to black ; wings as in the female;
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the pubescence on the legs paler than in the female. The
disk of the thorax in both sexes is strongly punctured.

Taken on High Peak on the flowers of the bramble j the

male not previously known.

Andrena jyrcBtexta (new species).

Female. Length 61 lines. Black : the pubescence on the

head black, except that on the clypeus, whicli is reddish-

brown; the flagellum of the antennae obscure rufo-piceous

beneath. Thorax : clothed above with dark fuscous pubes-

cence, at the sides of the metathorax it is paler ; wings sub-

hyaline, with a fuscous cloud beyond the third sub-marginal

cell; the nervures pale ferruginous; the apical joints of the

tarsi ferruginous, the legs with a fulvous pubescence ; the pos-

terior tibiae with pale fulvous pubescence; beneath it is

silvery, as is also the floccus on the posterior coxae. Abdo-

men ovate and shining, the apical fimbria pale fulvous.

This bee was taken in company with A. pilipeSj and as

I only took one example, I think it possible, notwithstanding

the colour of the pubescence, that it may be an extreme

variety of A. pilipes. In some respects it otherwise differs

from that insect; the abdomen is shorter, and the punctation

of the thorax is finer and closer ; the neuration of the wings

is the same, but the nervures are paler than in any specimen

I have seen of A, 2'>il^V^^y ^^^ •'' l^^ve seen some hundreds

;

the bright anal fimbria is also a strong specific character.

Future captures of the insect may determine its claim to

specific distinction. I describe and name it provisionally

under the circumstances mentioned.
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Notes on New and Rare British Lepidoptera

(excepting Tineina) in 1871.

By H. Guard Knaggs, M.D., F.L.S.

Again the festive season at which it is customary to pay off

scores, to bury animosities, to entertain, to be entertained, to

spin yarns, and, in fact, to do everything in our power to

add to the happiness and comfort of everybody (inckiding

ourselves), is drawing near ; and the warmth within and the

cold without remind me that it is high time this little contri-

bution to the "Annual" should be got in readiness for publi-

cation. The task is the more agreeable in that the collector's

harvest has been an unusually bountiful one.

It w^ill, perhaps, be best to begin with the weather ; and it

may be worth while, in connection with this interesting topic

to mention that, owing to the mild autumn of 1870, imagos

of Smerinthus jyopidi and larvae of Pieris hrassicce might

be had pretty well up to Christmas. Then, taking things in

a general way, the season was forward in some places and

backward in others, as it generally is; the spring and hyber-

nated Noctuce put in a very decent appearance, and as for

spring caterpillars, they abounded in certain districts in the

shape of P. chrysorrhoea and JS. neustria. The spring

months were less productive in the north ; though Scotland

in the season produced its share.
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Next to the weatlier some papers of exceptional merit re-

quire special recognition. Dr. Jordan's paper on the origin

of British Lepidoptera gives us an idea as to how it was

we ever got any Lepidopterous Fauna at all. Mr. Barrett,

assisted by Mr. Buckler, has made clear a good deal more

than we were previously acquainted with concerning the

economy of certain Pterophoridcu. And whilst the great

American Entomologist, Mr. Scudder of Boston, U.S.A., has

sent us a ray of light across the broad Atlantic on the em-

bryonic larv83 of butterflies, our own Mr. Hellins has from

time to time been adding to our store of knowledge, respect-

ing the egg state, facts which ought to stimulate us to an

attentive study of these v/onderful objects. Then a curious

discussion (accompanied by practical experiments) upon the

manufacture of varieties by means of anyline dyes fixed by

carbonate of soda, and also by other means, has engrossed

the attention of some of the members of the Entomological

Society ; and, thanks to my remark in last year's Annual,

HylopMla prasinana has "made a noise" at last. And when

we take into consideration that not only has a new automaton

moth-trap been invented, but that our British flies are actu-

ally taking to the Yankee notion^ everybody must admit that

progress has been made.

On reckoning up the captures of rarities the sum total

is a very respectable one ; the scarcer butterflies have all

shown up

—

Antiopa at Sevenoaks and near Norwich ; La-

tona at Ipswich; 'Dap)lidice at Folkestone, Sandgate, St.

Margaret's and Brighton, and Acis in South Wales. Of
SpJiinges the most important capture of the season has been

that of Deilephila euphoi^bice, which was re-discovered last

August by Mr. Walter P. Weston at rest in a private garden

near Southampton 5 as for D. galii and S. convolvuU, a few
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examples have occurred, the former in the larval state.

Among the Bomhyces and Pseudo-hombyces the most notable

captures are Nola strigulaj which has been extraordinarily

abundant in the New Forest during the past season; and

Deiopeia piucheUa, which has appeared in numbers pre-

viously unheard of in this country—at least a couple of score

must have been added to our collections ! ! How are we to

account for rarities thus starting forth in comparative pro-

fusion and then either suddenly or gradually disappearing ?

At one time it is an emtarixis de Sterrha sacraria which

takes us by surprise, at another an abundance of some ordi-

narily rare Deilephila '^ astonishes our weak nerves," and so

on. Now pulchella is all the fashion
; Jloreat Deiopeia.

The following Noctum, too, are worth mention. Aero-

nycta ahii, of which about a dozen have been captured,

chiefly in the larval state, in various parts of the country both

north and south; Leucania putrescejis at Teignmouth as

usual, L. alhipimcta at Folkestone, at Canterbury and near

Exeter, and three L. vitelUna, previously unrecorded, taken

at Torquay respectively in the autumns of 1868, '69 and '70,

—

one at Arbutus, two at ivy-bloom.

Tapinostola elymi has been bred from larvae taken at

Cleethorpes, X. co7ispicillaris has occurred at Malvern Link,

Pachetra leucophoea at Gravesend, and Triphcena orbona

(suhsequa) has been wonderfully abundant; more especially

in the New Forest; Noctua sohrina has been captured in

Perthshire by several collectors, Glcea erythrocephala also

at sugar at Darenth and elsewhere; Diantkcecia irregularis

has been bred; of Crymodes exulis three more have been se-

cured to make up the dozen; Xylina conformis has been

bred, and a few examples of Meliothis armigera have been

secured chiefly in the south, and its congener, H.p)eltigeray has

occurred at Glanville's Wootton,
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Plusia ni has been recorded from Penzance and interroga-

tionis, above all things, from Battle (I should much like to

see the specimen). To wind up the Noctiice, Catocala

Fraxini has again occurred in the Regent's Park, this time

among the feroi naturce, and also in Hampshire. As for

*• the Crimsons," as they are called, they have been quite at

a discount in the New Forest.

Among the GeometrcB a fourth example of ApJasta ono-

naria has been captured at Folkestone, Cidaria reticxdata

has been taken at Rannoch, Sterrha sacraria (but only one)

at Shirley, Enp. togata in Rosherville Gardens,(" a fine

place for collecting"), and Acidalia strigaria and Ziyihria

imrpuraria not far from the last-named locality—by water.

Besides these we have 31. alternata and Eup, irriguata at

Glanville's Wootton and Acidalia circellatalm Blean Woods,

but this last requires verifying.

As for varieties, I am informed on the best authority that

they never were so numerous or fine. Two very striking

barred vars. of Argi/nnis Aglaia hu,Ye occurred, Gonepteryx

Hhamni has been taken at large with the costal margins of

its wings more or less unequally sufi'used with crimson,

a richly clouded Euperia fidvago has been secured near

London, Rumia cratcegata has also been taken at large with

the apical portion of one of its wings brown, and Cidaria

svffamaria of a beautiful creamy-white colour, with the

basal blotch and median broad band darker than usual and

the hind-wings creamy at their outer half. Then at the

annual meeting of the Haggerstone Entomological Society,

at which I spent a most pleasant evening, a number of

varieties were exhibited of which a rayed Thecla i^runi, an

extraordinary fritillary and a curious pale (almost albino)

example of X. quercifoUa most attracted my attention. To

crown all, my friend Mr. Bond has shown me a marvellous
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CUcierocamiia elj)enor of a smoky-brown colour with a toler-

able-sized hyaline patch in the middle of each fore-wing,

altogether giving one the idea of a hybrid between that species

and 3Iacroglossafudformis !

Of monstrosities the most striking has been the imago of

Vanessa Atalanta bearing the larval head.

Lastly, before proceeding to the novelties it is necessary to

draw attention to two Scotch forms which have lately attracted

some notice. The one is undoubtedly a dark race of Thera

jujiijierataf with which most of our readers are, doubtless, by

this time acquainted j the other requires a separate para-

graph.

Re Scotch var. of Agrotis comes, Hilb. (Triph^na
ORBONA of our old lists).

Through the liberality of Mr. Geo. Norman, of Forres,

this handsome form has been reared from the egg in some

numbers during the past season. In a long series bred by

Mr. Henry Bartlett, from eggs received by Mr. Howard
Yaughan, an amount of variation, ranging from the typical

comes to the consequa of Curtis, is observable ; and this,

taken in connection with the fact that no appreciable diffe-

rence is to be detected in the larval state, should surely de-

cide the matter of their identitv.

NEW BRITISH SPECIES IN 1871.

The following, including a Sphinx, a Bombyx, two

Noctuas, a stout-bodied Geometer, a Crambus, a PempeHa,

and two Tortrices, comprise our list of novelties:

—

1. Zygcena exulans, Hochenwarth (Ent. Mo. Mag.
viii., p. 68).
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2. Callimorpha hera, Linne (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii.,

p. 87).

3. Tceniocampa gothicina, Herrich-Scliaffer (Ent. Mo.
Mag. viii., p. 39).

4. Agrotis helvetina, Boisduval (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii.,

January, 1872).

5. Biston lapponariuSf Boisduval (Ent. Mo. Mag. vii.,

p. 282).

6. Cramhus alpinellus, Hiibner (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii.,

p. 110).

7. Pevij)elia alhariella, Zeller (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii.,

p. 163).

8. Penthina ^netallicana, Hiibner (Ent. Mo. Mag.
viii., p. 255).

9. PhoxojHeri/x paludana, Barrett (Ent. Mo. Mag.

viii., p. 134).

ZvGiENA EXULANS, Hochenvvartli (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii.,

p. 68), (Fig. 6).

On the 17th July last Dr. Buchanan White, in company

with Mr. J. W. H. Traill, made this grand addition to our

lists. These gentlemen secured several examples on a hill

in Braemar, at an altitude of between two and three thou-

sand feet above the level of the sea.

From Z. pilosellcB, Esp. (= Minos and nuhigena of our

cabinets), exulans is at once separated by the fact of its

being S-spottedj to distinguish it from the rest of our

British species it is only necessary to say that it is sub-dia-

phanous.

It has been stated by some one, T am unaware by whom,

that Dr. White's insect is the form vanadis of Dalman, but

this is not the case, for vanadis is ^'parcissime squamata albo
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7ion mixta^^ whereas the female, at any rate, of Dr. White's

insect is j3retty liberally supplied with ochreous scales; as

Dr. White remarks, it appears to be intermediate between

the two, the female partaking more of the character of exu-

Icnis, the male of vanadis.

Dr. White has kindly placed at my disposal some further

notes respecting the subject of his discovery. He says:

" The locality for exulans in Braemar is an ancient shore

of the glacial sea, and the same agencies that deposited there

various boulders and arctic plants, probably, at the same

time, brought the Zygcena. The insect is extremely local in

its habits, for not a specimen was to be found except in one

grassy and rushy place about 200 yards long and 50 yards

broad; in this spot the moths were not uncommon, flying

about in the sunshine, sitting on the flow^ers of Gnaphalium

dioicuinj or hanging, in cop., on to the stems of grass.

Females were much scarcer than males, and frequently had

defective wings. The other Lepidoptera frequenting the

same place were Cramhus furcatellus, Sericoris irriguana

and Coenonympha Tiphon, var. Laidion, No other species

of Zygcena is to be found in Braemar, so far as I am aware;

in fact, I have never seen any other species of the genus on

any of the Highland hills, since, though all the Briti-^h

species (save the typical Minos) occur in Scotland, they only

inhabit the maritime districts."

'^ The larva of Z. exulans is polyphagous, preferring how-
ever, I believe, Erica and Vaccinium. Some larvs which

I had, fed up readily, however, on Trit'icum I'ejjens and

Polygonum aviculare, plants that do not occur within some

miles of the station for exidans. I found cocoons attached

to various plants. Erica, grasses, Carex rigida, k,c. The
habitat of exulans in Braemar is probably covered with

snow from November to April each season."

1872. I
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Callimorpha Hera, Linne (Eiit. Mo. Mag. viii., p. 87).

Mr. D'Orville of Alphington thus records his first ac-

quaintance with this handsome species, which is too well

known to need any description.

" On the 14th instant (August, 1871), about 9 p.m., when

taking my usual evening round to my sugared trees and

plants, my attention was suddenly arrested by the sight of

something brightly coloured, like a bright purple and yellow-

striped petal of a tulip, lying flat on a sugared corymb of

Tanacetum vulgare; and bringing my bull's eye to bear

upon it, it suddenly, to my dismay, moved and took wing;

in an instant, however, my net was ready, and the beautiful

creature became my prisoner."

There can be no doubt but that Hera ought to have been

admitted to our lists long ago, for many well authenticated

captures of it must have been made. I could say a good

deal in the way of i^ro and con in the matter, but think it

better to refrain from doing so.

TiENiocAMPA GOTHiciNA, H.-S. (Ent. Mo. Mag. vol. vii.,

p. 39).

Mr. George Norman, of Forres, records the occurrence in

Morayshire, at sallow bloom, in the early spring, of this

somewhat doubtful species. M. Guenee, it is true, gives it as

distinct from T. gothica, but admits that he has never seen

a specimen. Dr. Herrich-Schaffer, of course, considers it a

good species, but Dr. Staudinger sinks it as a variety of

T. gothicay Lin., whether rightly or not I cannot say.

Gothicina differs from gothica in wanting the black mark-

ing between the stigmata, in having the stigmata delicately

outlined with yellow, and also in being paler in colour than

gothica.
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The species or form occurs in Finland and in Lapland ; in

the former locality Dr. Staudinger considers it a variety, in

the latter an aberration,—he tlms summarily diagnoses it as

a variety of gothica, ^' minorj magis 2tnicolo7\"

Agrotis helvetixa, Boisduval (Ent. ]>lo. Mag. viii.,

January, 187*2).

On the 16th of Xovember I received from Mr. George

W. Taylor of Derby a strange looking Noctua, quite unlike

any known British species. Mr. Taylor informed me that

in July, 1870, he had captured this specimen (a ? ) as it

was flying along a hedge, and that about the same time his

cousin had secured tvv'o more examples of the unknown. He
had since vainly endeavoured to get the insect named, and at

last, in despair I suppose, forwarded it to me. Unfortu-

nately the only specimen of helvetina to which I had access

for purposes of comparison was a male, and this differed from

Mr. Taylor's insect both in the form of the fore-wings and

length of the antennas; so that after taking a description of it

I at once returned it with the request that a male might be

forwarded in the event of either of his cousin's captures

proving to be of that sex. Most obligingly the male came

safely to hand, and settled the question by showing that his

antennoe were not too long, and that tlie apices of his fore-

wings were of the requisite acuteness—in short, left no doubt

whatever in my mind as to its proper place in nature.

Agrotis helvetina expands a good inch and three quarters.

The fore-wing is of an unicolorous reddish-ochreous di'ab,

approaching pale dull fawn-colour, with a peculiar silky or

satiny texture and lustre, which at once arrests the attention,

particularly by gas light; the reniform stigma is faintly indi-

cated and tinted, at the side towards the apical margin, with

leaden colour— except that, when examined at certain angles,

I 2
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the elbowed line is faintly discernible; there are no other

markings. The hind-wings are silky fuscous-whitish, with a

barely discernible lunule. The ciHa of all the wings ochreous-

drab. Antennae long and setaceous. Thorax and abdomen

of the same colour as the fore-wings, the anal segments being

slightly more ochreous.

Under-surface of fore-wings fuscous, tinged with fawni-

colour, and shining, more fawn-coloured along the costa;

beyond the middle ai"e three faint costal marks, and another

near the apex ; the wings are margined v/ith darker fuscous,

and the cilia are paler. Hind-wing shining whitish-fuscous,

fawn-coloured towards the costa, with a dusky lunule faintly

marked; at a little distance from, and parallel with, the

hind-margin is a dusky transverse shade. Cilia as in fore-

wing. Legs fawn-coloured, under-surface of thorax woolly in

appearance, and of a pale ochreous colour. Tongue reddish-

brown, split up for half its length into six, in the specimen

before me. Eyes dull black.

Female similar, but broader in the fore-wings, which are

also more vertical at the apical margin; the antennee are

longer and the tip of the palpi more naked.

The great character of helvetina would seem to be the

absence of any character, but the peculiar silky lustre is very

striking.

Helvetina is a rare species abroad. It has occurred in

Germany, France, Switzerland, Piedmont and on the Alps.

The larva is unknown.

BiSTON LAPPONARius, Bdv. (Ent. Mo. Mag. vol. vii.,

p. 282).

A single example of this handsome and striking geometer

was captured by Mr. Warrington in Perthshire, whilst col-

lecting in the employ of Mr. E. G. Meek. The specimen,
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a male in splendid condition, is now in the collection of

Mr. Edwin Roper Curzon.

B. lappo7iariiis is closely allied to B. pomonarius, Hiibn.,

and has been by some authors looked upon as a Northern and

Alpine form of that species, notwithstanding the following

important distinguishing characters. In the first place the

the wings are rounder, more transparent, with conspicuously

blacker markings, the lines are very differently disposed and

less distinctly defined, and the cilia tolerably uniform in

colour, not chequered as in pomonarius. The thorax differs

in having orange scales rather than white ones mixed up

with the fur. And, ao;ain, a bricfht orano;e line runs lonojitu-

dinally along the dorsum of the abdomen of lapponarius.

The legs also are black, without any white annulations.

The female is almost black, with a few white scales inter-

mingled.

Lapponarius has hitherto occurred only in Lapland, and

the Grisons in Switzerland. It is a very rare species.

Its congener, B. porno nai'ius, has a wider range of distribu-

tion,—Germany, North, East, West, and central France,

Sweden, Finland, Livonia, Lapland, &c., being enumerated

as its localities. It cannot be so scarce as M. Giienee would

lead us to believe, since its selling price is about five pence.

Duponchel, and also Lefebvre, were aware^of the existence

of these two allied species, but both mistook lapponarius for

a supposed pomonarius of Linne (whereas Linne never de-

scribed such a species) ; Duponchel, under this erroneous

impression, renamed the true pomonarius of Hiibner, and left

unnamed the species to which in 1840 Boisduval applied the

name lapponai'ius.

Pomonarius was figured as British by Albin more than

150 years ago, but the insect has never since been detected in

this country.
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Crambus alpixellus, Huh. (Er.t. Mo. Mag. vol. viii.,

p. 110). (Fig. 4.)

To Mr. Moncreaff of Soutlisea we are indebted for the

addition to our lists of this very distinct Cramhus. Fortu-

nately Mr. Moncreafi' secured several examples, one of which

he kindly forwarded to my friend Mr. Howard Yaughan,

who was not long in identifying the species to which it per-

tained. Mr. Vaughan afterwards compared it with con-

tinental examples in my own collection, with which it agreed

perfectly, and Zeller's description having then been con-

sulted for the sake of satisfaction, the matter was settled.

Cj^ambus alpinellusj though considerably larger than our

little Cr.cerusselluSj is more neaily allied to that pigmy than

to any other British species. The description in Zeller's

pamphlet on the Oramhidcs and Chilorddce runs as follows

;

^^ Alis anticis ciiiereo-fusds, vitta media alba medium

rarmim in dorsum emittentej post medium oblique dissecta,

ultra strigam posticum terfractiim p7^oducta."

To my fancy the shape of the fore-wings, with their pro-

duced apices ("Phoxopterygiform" as I have termed it), ap-

pears a still more striking character.

Zeller goes on to say that the insect inhabits sandy grassy

spots, especially among pine forests, in Germany and Hun-

gary, and that its time of appearance is July and August.

Also that it is never found in Alpine districts—hence, I pre-

sume, its name. According to Staudinger it also occurs in

Switzerland and Livonia.

Pempelia albariella, Zeller (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii.,

p. 163).

Pempelia albariella, Zeller (Isis, 1846, p. 785). Phycis

DaviselluSf 'Newman (Entom. December, 1871, p. 449).

To Mr. W. E. Davis we are indebted for the addition of
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this extremely interesting PempeUa to our lists. On the

29th of July last Mr. Davis spent an hour on the Isle of

Wight. Fortunately, the Aveather was so inclement that

Mr. Davis was obliged to take shelter, and, thus deprived of

his collecting, or what is commonly considered collecting,

had nothing left to him but to "look about.'' Now this same

"looking about" is (as I have endeavoured to impress upon

the young collector in the pages of my Guide) one of the

most successful methods of collecting. Whilst so engaged,

this grand new PempeUa was discovered. Another advan-

tage of the rough weather was, that Mr. Davis could not

well stray from the spot where he had made his discovery

(^^ the grand secret of successful collecting"), and the conse-

quence was that by the time the approaching departure of

the boat warned him to hurry off, he had secured fifteen

specimens of this fine new British PempeUa. Let us hope

that others will profit by so valuable a lesson and take it to

heart. Ex uno (Usee omnes.

PempeUa alhariella is a very local insect abroad, its only

recorded habitats being Hungary and "Amasia and Tokat."

A full description oi PempeUa alhariella will be found

in the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, vol. viii., p. 163.

Penthina :metallicana, Hb. {Sericoris irrifjuana, H.-S.)

Ent. Mo. Mag. vol. viii., p. 255.

In the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine (vol. viii., p.

255), Mr. N. Cooke of Liscard thus introduces a new

Tortrix : " On the 3rd of July, 1870, I took several speci-

mens of a Tortrix which I found in abundance on Craig

Maige, a lofty mountain near the foot of Loch Laggan in the

county of Inverness. They flew up at every step on a ridge

about 3,000 feet above the sea. Last autumn I sent five

specimens to Mr. Doubleday, and he pronounced them to be
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varieties of Sericoris irrigiiana of Herricb-Schalfer. It is

very similar to Daleanaj but smaller, and the anterior wings

fire more pointed; all the specimens I took are males. Several

able Entomologists have seen my specimens, and are ofopinion

that the species is distinct from Daleana^ though Mr. Double-

day thought it possible that the latter was only a variety of

irrigiianay

In a previous note (at p. 113, Ent. Mo. Mag.) Mr. War-

rington records the fact of his having captured irriguana at

Rannoch, but makes no comment on the occurrence. Dr.

White, also, has taken the species in his locality for Z.

exulans.

I have seen some of these specimens and consider them

distinct from our Daleana, which by-the-by is omitted in

Staudinger's Catalogue. Irriguana, H.-S., is itself a variety

of Pentkina metallicana, Hb., according to Staudinger; and

curiously enough, among several other localities, Scotland is

given for metallicana, while its variety, irriguana^ seems to

be confined to Alpine and Polar Norway, the central

Alps of Europe, and the mountains of Altai (in Western

Siberia).

Phoxopteryx paludana, Barrett (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii.,

p. 134). (Fig. 5.)

For the discovery and description of this pretty little new

Phoxopteryx we are indebted to our old friend Mr. Barrett,

who carefully points out its distinctive characters in "The
Entomolos^ist's Monthlv Macfazine."

Pli. paludana is allied to Ph. Lundana, but its wings are

lonorer and narrower, and the dorsal blotch is much flatter

and more angulated, the fascia distinct and more acutely

angulated and tlie space beyond it pale.

No doubt the artist will assist our readers in formin^r
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a more accurate idea of these differences than any word-

painting of mine can convey.

Mr. Barrett met with paludana on several occasions fly-

ing, just before dusk, among the shortest of the rank herbage

at Ranworth Fen in June and ac^ain in Auc^ust.

Mr. Bond possesses specimens of this insects taken in

Cambridfreshire.

Kentish Town,

December ^th.
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New British Tineina in 1871.

By H. T. Stainton, F.R.S.

The novelties I have to announce this year are a new species

of Incurvariaj which was at first supposed by its captor to

be tenuicornis, Sta., and may perhaps have been previously

overlooked by collectors under the idea that it was that

species, and a well-known Continental species of Gelechia

{Lita).

A most interesting- discovery made bv Mr. Hodg-kinson

was the larva of JEidophasia Messingiella (E. M. M. vol.

viii., p. 71), feeding the beginning of May on the leaves of

Cardaviine amara.

Incurvaria canariella, n. sp.

Esp. al. 6 lin. Head and face canary-yellow. Antennae

slightly pubescent in the male, slender towards the tip. An-

terior wings unicolorous greyish-fuscous, rather glossy,

sometimes with a yellowish tinge on the extreme costal edge

beyond the middle ; cilia concolorous with the wings. Pos-

terior wings dull grey, with the cilia rather paler.

This differs essentially from Incurvaria tenuicornis in the

form of the anterior wings, Tenuicornis resembling in that

respect a female 3fuscalella, but Canariella has the anterior

wings shorter and blunter than the male of 3Iuscalella. The

same blunt form of wing will also distinguish Canariella

from Talceporia (?) jmhicormis.

I am indebted to the Rev. R. P. Murray, of Mount
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Murray, Isle of Man, for a series of this insect; he took them

the beginning of June amongst Mosa sjnnosissima in the

Isle of Man. I had thought it might possibly have been

the Continental Iiicurvaria argilhlla, Zell. (one of the

numerous unicolorous species xnih. v/hich I am personally

unacquainted); but Dr. Staudinger thinks it an undescribed

species, and adds that " it has been taken freely in Germany
hy one of his friends, exclusively amongst Rosa spinosis-

sima."

The Rev. R. P. Murray says that he found '^ the species

very easy to disturb, but its flight was very short, rarely so

much as a yard, and that they were very quiet when

boxed."

Gelechia (Lita) Strelitziella, Herrich-Schaffer.

Exp. al. 6J lin.

Best recognized by the somewhat marbled appearance of the

elongate grey anterior wings. In colouring and in intensity

of marking it varies very considerably. The most character-

istic markings are a short dark oblique streak from the costa,

edged anteriorly with pale grey, two black spots on the

disc, in a line separated by a blotch of pale grey, and a pale

angulated fascia formed by the union of two pale opposite

spots beyond the middle; the apical margins are also spotted

with pale grey.

The Rev. E. X. Bloomfield met with two specimens of

this insect at Lowestoft, July 28th, 1871, beating them from

Marram (^Ammophila arunclinacea).

I have Continental specimens from Glogau, Meseritz and

Stettin, captured between the end of May and the end of

June. I once had a specimen sent from Holland for de-

termination. The habit of the larva has not yet been dis-

covered.
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Note on the IIediscovery of the Larva of Antispila

RiviLLEi, after a lapse OF 120 years.

By H. T. Stainton, F.R.S.

Having for the last fifteen years incessantly urged those

collecting in the south of Europe to search for the Antisjn/a

of the vine, described in the year 1750, I am happy to say

that it has now been detected.

The larvae were found in a vineyard at Massa di Carrara,

in Italy, the first week in October last, by the Hon. Beatrice

de Grey, by whose keen sight for insects her brother. Lord

Walsingham, has often benefited.

In all probability this Antisjnla is double-brooded ; the

original specimens were found as full-fed larvas at the end of

July, as fully detailed in the "Tineina of Southern Europe,"

pp. 310-319.
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A LIST OF THE SPECIES OF COLEOPTERA
RECORDED AS NEW TO BRITAIN IN

THE ENTOMOLOGIST'S ANNUALS, 1855—

72; WITH THE MORE IMPORTANT COR-

RECTIONS IN NOMENCLATURE, &c.

By E. C. Rye.

Having frequently consulted with advantage Mr. Kirby's

concise Index (Ent. Ann., 1862, pp. 11—20) to the names

of the Coleoptera recorded as new to Britain in the Annuals

for 1856—61, it has occurred to me that a more amplified

list, on a somewhat similar basis, including the numerous

species chronicled in the "Annual" for 1855 (omitted from

Mr. Kirby's Index, but especially interesting as comprising

the species registered from 1840 to 1854, both inclusive,

—

a period when there was so much scope for the describing

Entomologist), and extending to tlie present day, could hardly

fail to be of considerable use to my fellow workei's and my-

self; and this list I am now enabled to publish, through the

kindness of our Editor, who has himself recently treated the

Lepidoptera in the same way.

Before making a few necessary remarks upon the construc-

tion, &:c. of this list, it may be as well here to briefly note

such other portions of the Entomologist's Aimuals hitherto

published as are of interest to Coleopterists.

First, and most useful, are the " Notes on the Collecting

and Preserving of Coleoptera" by Mr. T. V. Wollaston

("Annual" for 1855. pp. 101—109), w^hich probably incited
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many others besides myself to commence the study of that

order.

Mr. Janson's introductory remarks, in the same "Annual"

(pp. 110—115), upon the various sources from which he

compiled the first and most laborious of all the "Annual"

lists, are still noteworthy. The same gentleman's " Obser-

vations on the Myrmecophilous Coleoptera, or Ants'-nest

Beetles of Britain" (1857, pp. 85—96), introducing those

highly interesting insects to the majority of English students

and collectors, with the supplementary "Notes" on the same

subject (1858, pp. 78—84; containing the celebrated Philippic

against ravagers), are, and are still likely to be, of the greatest

assistance to beginners.

Notes on British Geodephaga, with descriptions of new

species (avowedly supplementary to the "Geodephaga

Britannica"), are given by the late Rev. J. F. Dawson in

the Annuals for 1856 (pp^ 65—81), 1857 (pp. 61—68), and

18o8 (pp. 47—61); and are indispensable to those who
(like most beginners) are peculiarly attached to that group.

In the latter of these articles, are contained some interesting;

remarks relative to the Stephensian species, in connection

with the expressed views of M. Jacquelin-Duval and the

late Dr. H. Schaum. Partly in answer to these remarks,

but more especially criticizing the nomenclature of the British

Cai'abidce, as established in Mr. Waterhouse's Catalogue,

Dr. Schaura's observations will be found in the " Annual"

for 1860 (pp. 119—125). And Mr. Janson has published

some general strictures on this Catalogue, also relative to the

Stephensian species, in the " Annual" for 1859 (pp. 118

—

120).

Remarks upon the first edition of Mr. G. R. Crotch's

Catalogue, with a list of the species new to Britain therein

contained, &c., are to be found in the " Annual" for 1864
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(pp. 73—84); and upon the 2nd edition of the same work
in that for 1867 (pp. 44—46; see also pp. 101—126 for

changes in nomenclature, chiefly proposed by that gentle-

man).

A list of species not then recognized here as British, but

attributed to this country by M. de Marseul, is given in the
" Annuar' for 1866 (pp. .53—58): and it may be observed
that several of these have now been authentically recorded

as British.

Remarks on current literature relating to Coleoptera, and
records of the captures of rare species, will be found in the

introductory portions of the articles on that order in all the

Annuals" from 1863 inclusive.

The following is an alphabetical list of the 53 species

iigured in the different Annuals to the present time:—
Acrognatlia mandilularis .

.

.

.

.

.

. . ISGO
Acylopliorus glahricollis 1S65
Adelops Wollastoni .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 1857
AgatJudiuvh rldnoceros .

.

. . .

.

.

.

. . iggQ
Anisotoma silesiaca 1SG7
AtJions undulatns .. ,. .. .. .. ISG5
Bagous inceraUis .. .. .. .. .. jgjO
Baridius scolojyaceus . . . . .

.

. . . . I872
Bar7jpithes xjelluGldus 1869
Bemhidium i-pustidatui/i , . .

.

. . , . iszi
Braclwnyx indigena 1861
Brontes planatus .. .. .. .. .. 1868
CatliorDiioceriis soclus .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 1869
CeutUovliynclius arcuatus .

.

.

.

,

.

. . 1370
Crepidodera atrojJCB .. .. .. .. ,, 186I
Cryplialus tinodulus .. .. ., .. .. 1857
Cryptoceplialus lQ-pii7ictatug, $, ^, and var. hothni-

cvs 1866
imjjerialis 1859

Cryptohypnus sahuUcola 1869
Cryptopliagus Waterhovsel 1867
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Dorcatoma flavicornis 1858

Eiidojjhlocus spimilosus . . .. .. .. .. 18G1

Eros affinis . . . . .

.

1868

Euryiisci Kirhii . . . . . . . , . . .

.

1858

Hallomenus Jiumeralis . . . . . . . . .

.

1859

Eao'palus servus „
Hetcerius sesquicornis 1857 ,

Hydroporus halensis . . . . . . . . .

.

1865

minvtlssimvs . . . . . . .

.

1871

Lathrohlum angnsticolle .. .. .. .. 1855

Lepyrus hinotaULS 1870

Macronychiis i-tuberculatus .. •• .. .. 1867

JMeligethes plctns .. .. .. .. .. 1872

I\Iycctophagusfulvicollis 1870

Oxylmimis cylindriciis .

.

1857

Pediacvs depressus .. .. 1872

Pentarthrum Huttoni . . . . . . . . .

.

1859

PliilontMis cicatricosns . . . . . . . . .

.

1871

P1ios2)h(cnus Jiemipteriis .. .. .. .. 1869

Pohjphylla Fullo 1868 (cover)

Ptinella Ihiibata . . 1861

Proteus 1863

Pytlio depressus 1855

PJiyncolus truiicorum .. .. .. .. .. 1858

Symljiotes latus .. .. .. .. .. .. 1860

Tachys Focldl 1865

Taj)inoUis sellatus .. .. .. .. 1871 (cover)

Telepliorus Darwiriianus, $ and ^ 1867

Triclwnyx sulcicollis . . . . . . . . .

.

1863

Tropideres sepicola . . . . . . . . .

.

1860

Xylehorus disp>ar, J and $ . . . . . . .

.

1868

Zeugopliora Turneri . . . . . . . . .

.

1864

Zilora ferriiginea .. .. 1872

These points of interest having been noted, I will briefly

refer to the list now brought forward. In it, only such species

as have been recorded as new to British Cataloojues during;

the period above mentioned, are printed in capitals, and have a
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number prefixed. Such of these as are distinguished by the

mark f represent the addition of a new genus : and the pre-

fixed* irnphes either that the species is not recognized as

truly indigenous or otherwise, or is referred to some other

species recorded before or in this fist. Where only an author's

name occurs after the name of the insect, the record of an

original description is meant to be conveyed: in other cases,

the second name is that of the recorder in this country (not

necessarily the discoverer, or the first to name the species

correctly) ; and the date following is that of the Annual (not

of the year) in which the species is recorded,—the remaining

figures referring to the page of that Annual. If the name of

the original describer be within brackets, an erroneous iden-

tification is implied; and, where a species has been first

incorrectly and subsequently correctly brought forward, the

whole of the incorrect record is within brackets. Alterations

in nomenclature, and other points of interest, whether by the

original or any subsequent observer, are added after the first

record. I have in nearly every instance adopted the exact

names recorded, but have been compelled in some iew in-

stances to correct evidently accidental errors, and in others

to add, for the sake of uniformity, the generic name employed

in the Catalogue hereafter mentioned.

The other notices, not numbered, and of which the first

two words are printed in italics, refer to changes in nomen-

clature, &c., relating to species recorded before the term to

which this list applies : but I have not thought it necessary

to incorporate in it all of the very numerous changes men-

tioned in the introduction to the article on Coleoptera in the

present *^ Annual."

As Dr. Sharp's Catalogue is the only one that comprises

all our now known species, I have followed the arrangement

therein adopted; but, for greater convenience of reference,

1872. K
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have employed certain conventional groups (according to that

arrangement, often absohitely incorrect) not used by that

gentleman. The species, therefore, that are marked * will

not be found under their recorded names in (and in many

cases are purposely excluded altogether from) that Catalogue;

but to nearly all of such, remarks have been added, suffi-

ciently explaining their rejection.

It will be observed, that 1297 species are enumerated as

recorded from 1840 to the present time; from which number

198 must be deducted, as not now recognized, leaving a net

total of 1099. T observe in the " Annual" for 1855, that

330 species are considered as having been discovered during

the then preceding 15 years, at the rate of 22 per annum;

and also that a corresponding increase for the then following

15 years is prognosticated. But 100 of the 330 are reckoned,

though stated not to have been then recorded; and it seems

to me that only the 227 species enumerated in that " Annual"

can properly be taken into account; and from them 64 must

be deducted, as not now recognized, or as before recorded

under other names. This leaves 163 species, being a little less

than 11 for every one of the 15 preceding years. Deducting,

again, these 163 good species from the 1099 above mentioned,

there remain 936 to represent the 17 succeeding " Annuals"

(inclusive of the present) ; and this gives an average of rather

more than 55 per year!—showing how much more than jus-

tified wei'e the anticipations of 1855.

The new genera brought forward during the whole of this

period are 64 in number.
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GEODEPHAGA.
Clcindela campcstrh, Linn., var. funeh'is, St. (^nec nigrita,

Dej.); G. R. Crotch, 18G7, 101.

Clcindela Injhrida and C. marithna, discussed as species: J. F.

Dawson, 1858, 47: H. Schaum, 1860, 119: G. R. Crotch,

1867, 102.

Kotlo2)hilus 2J(ilnstris, Dufts., considered a "sub-species" of

N. aquaticns, Linn., and JY. A-jJunctatus, Dej., of hiz/uttatiis,

Tab.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 103.

1. KOTIOPHILUS SUBSTEIATUS, Watcrhouse ; 1859, 121: j)7nictn-

latiis, "Wesm., should be used, H. Schaum, 1860, 120: the

latter= ffeimuatus, Dej., var.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, lOi: sub-

striatus to be retained ; G. R. Crotch, ibid.

*2. Carabus A2sGLICUS, Mots. ; E. C. Rye, 1870, 41 : pro-

bably = awe fi sis.

*3. Nebria nivalis (Payk.); E. W. Jauson, 1859, 143: = Gyllen-

halii, Sch., var.

4. Dyschieius obscueus, Gyll.; J. F. Da^^-son, 1855, 116: 1858,

51.

5. Dyschieius impuxctipexxis, Daws.; 1855, 116: 1856, 71;

1858, 49: H. Schaum, 1860, 120.

Dyscliirius inermis, Curt., = nitidus, Dej. ; J. F. Dawson, 1858,

49.

6. Dyschieius eloxgatulus, Dawson; 1856, 72: = j^oUtns,

Dej.; H. Schaum, 1860, 120 (in QYVor):'^ = extensns, Putz.;

E. C. Rve, 1863, 66; 1864, 32: this opinion corroborated, id.,

1866, 58.

7. Dyschieius jejl^xus, Daws.; 1855, 116: ? = angustatus, Ahr.,

H. Schaum, 1860, 120: Schaum's opinion confirmed; E. C.

Rye, 1863, 67.

8. Beachixus explodexs, Dufts.; E. C. Rye, 1866, 58 {glahratus.

Power), and var.? glaliratus, Dej.

Brypta dentata, Rossi, to be used for emarginata, F. ; H.
Schaum, 1860, 119: the latter name to stand; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 102.

Polysticlms vittatus, Brulle, to be used iov fasciolatus, Rossi

:

H. Schaum, 1860, 119.

*t9. Zuphium olexs, Fab.; J. F. Dawson, 1858, 49: not indi-

genous.

k2
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Dro7nii(s vnij)7i7ictatus, Germ., == monostigma, Leach, which
stands; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 102.

Brovihis fenestratns, Fab., not British; J. F. Dawson, 1858, 48.

10. Deomius meeidionalis, Dej.; H. Schaum, 18G0, 119 (syno-

nymy given).

11. Deomius oblitus, Boield.; G. E. Crotch, 18G4, 78; 18G5, 45.

Di'ovmis fflahraf us, Duits., & B.manms, Sturm; J. F. Dawson,
1858, 48: the latter not truly British; E. C. Eye, 18G3, 66.

*12, ?Lebia cheysocephala, Mots.; E. C. Eye, 1869, 10:? = cJiloro-

cejjhala, var.

Cymbidls (Tarvs) 7?asalis, Gyll., to be used for the vajJOi'arioi'um

of our lists; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 103: 1872, 26.

13. Chl^xius Schkankii, Dufts.; J. F. Dawson, 1858, 51.

Chlcdn'ius agrorum, 01., being preoccupied, is renamed OUvieri;

G. E. Crotch, 1872, 26.

*14. Chl^xius Maillei, Sol.; J. F. Dawson, 1857, 61: not indi-

genous.

Licinns silplwides, Fab., owe Eossi, is renamed Fahricii;

G. E. Crotch, 1872, 26.

*15. Calathus xubigexa, Halid.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 116; 1858,
52: = onelanocejyhalus, var., H. Schaum, 160, 121.

Calathus mollis. Marsh., = melanocephalus, Linn., var.; G. E.
Crotch, 1867, 104.

Calathus rotundlcollis, Dej., to stand for C. jnceiis, Marsh.,

7iec Linn.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 104; 1872, 27.

Taphria {Synuchiis) vivalis, 1\\., to stand for oiivalis, Tanz.,

nee Payk.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 104; 1872, 27.

Anchomenus junceus, Scop., the older name, adopted by Dawson
for angusticolUs, Fab., to be used, in spite of Schaum's opinion

(1860, 122); G. E. Crotch, 1867, 104; 1872, 28.

Anchomemis ijall'ipes, Daws.. = alhijjeSy Fab.; H. Schaum,
1860, 122.

Ancliomeiius fulgens, Daws., =^ eriecti, Panz.; J. F.Dawson,
1857, 64.

16. Axchomexus (Agoxum) eloxgatus, Dej. ; J. F. Dawson,
1857, 62: = Anchomemis graciUjJes, Dufts.; E. W. Jauson,

1860, 98.

Anchomemis oncestus, vidnus, and cmarginatus discussed as

species: 1869, 10.

17. Axchomexus veesutus, Sturm; E. C. Eve, 1860, 98: var.

luguhris, Dufts.; id., 1871, 26.
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18. Anchomenus ATRATUSjDufts.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 116; 1858,
53: =atrati(S, Fairm., nee Dufts., and has been nsimed2}UsiUns
by H. Schaum, 1860, 123: G. R. Crotch, 1867, 105.

19.?AXCH0MEXUS PUELLUS,Dej.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 105 (^ijelid-

mts, Daws., = Thoreyi, Dej.; G. R. Crotch, ibid.).

20. AxcHOMEXUS QUADRiPUXCTATUS,DeG.; Hardy & Bold, 1855,
116 : unique, after 20 years interval.

Poecilus versicolor, Wat. Cat. = cnpreus, var.; H. Schaum,
1860, 123.

*21. Pterostichus puxcticeps, Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1869, 13
(the cupreus of Wat. Cat.) : Kraatz's proposed non-recognition
of Thomson's species discussed; 1872, 33.

*22. Pterostichus pauciseta, Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1869, 13
(the versicolor of Wat. Cat.): see preceding species.

Pterostichus orinomus, Steph., = vitreus, Dej., G. R. Crotch,
1867, 105.-

PterosticJius cetldops, Panz., nee Hb., is renamed monticola :

G. R. Crotch, 1872, 27.

PterosticJius {Argntor) erytUropus, IMarsh,, = strenuus, Panz.

;

P. {A.) imllns, Gvll. {strenuus, Daws.) = dlUgens, Sturm
;

H. Schaum, 1860, "123,

23. Amara alpixa, Fab.; T. Blackburn, 1867, 56.

{Amara) Curtonotus spinipes. Daws., Wat. Cat., nee Linn.
(= Scarites), = aulicns, 111., which must be used: H. Schaum,
1860, 123; G. R. Crotch, 1872, 27.

21, Amara ixgexua (? Dufts.); J. F. Dawson, 1855, 116; 1858, 53:
almost certainly =fusca, Dej.

25. Amara fusca, Dej.; D, Sharp, 1870, 42,

26. Amara ixfima, Dufts.; J. F. Dawson, 1857, 64,

27. Amara rufocixcta, Sahib.; J, F, Dawson, 1857, 65; 1858,
53: the A. hrunnea of Stejih., Daws., Wat. Cat., nee GylL;
E. C. Rye, 1864, 32.

28. Amara Quexseli, Schon.; R. Hislop, 1871, 26.

Amara acuminata, Payk., = e20-^wof«, Panz. ; G. R. Crotch,
1867, 105; 1872,27.

29. Amara curta, Dej.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 116; 1858, 53.

Amara vulgaris (? Daws.), Wat. Cat., neclAmi., = lunicolUs,
Schiodte; H. Schaum, 1860, 123.

Amara ohsoleta, Dej., 7iec Duft., cannot stand, and ovata, F., oiec

Payk., cannot be used ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 106 : pratensis,
StmTH, to stand; id., 1872, 27.
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*30. Amara septentrionalis, Curt.; E. W. Janson, 1855, 116: =
lyleheia, Gyll., ^ ; J. T. Dawson, 1856, 76.

*31. Amara agilis, Rylands; E. W. Janson, 1855, 117.

»32. Amara puncticollis, Eylands; E. W. Janson, 1855, 117.

*33. Amara Dalii, Rylands; E. W. Janson, 1855, 117. This and
the two preceding species belono- to "recognized" (but not
otherwise identified) species; J. E. Dawson, 1856, 76,

*f34. Tanystoma Jagceri, Mann.; S. Stevens, 1855, 117: not indi-

genous.

Dichirotrickus pnljesccjis, Pavk., neo Miill., is renamed Gus-
tavii; G. R. Crotch, 1872, 26.

Harpahis atricornis, Steph., Daws.,= Anisodactylus hinotatiis;

H. Schaum, 1860, 124.

Harpahis stictus, Steph., Wat. Cat., = ohscurus, Eab. (monti-
cola, Dej.), ncc Dej.; E. C. Rye, 1863, &S: of. also Schaum,
1860, 124: monticola, Dej., to stand, obsciirus being preoccu-

pied by Hbst.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 106.

Jlaj'palus ohscw'us, Dej., Daws., nee Eab., = 7'otn7idicollis,

Eairm.; H. Schaum, 1860, 124.

*35. Harpalus diffinis, Dej.; E. W. Janson, 1863, 67; E. C. Rye,
1867, 106: stands in the same relation to 7'otundicoUis, Eairm.,

as griseus to rvjicornis.

36. Harpalus cordatus, Dufts. ; J. E. Dawson, 1855, 117;
1856, 77.

37. Harpalus rupicola, Sturm; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 117;
1856, 78.

Harpahis crihcllnm, Steph., not to stand, from confusion with
jnuicticollis; H. Schaum, 1860, 124.

38. Harpalus parallelus, Dej.; E. "W. Janson, 1863, 68.

*39. Harpalus griseus, Panz., E. C. Rve, 1863, 68: = onificornis,

Eab., var.; D. Sharp, 1872, 38.

*40. Harpalus calceatus, Dufts.; J. E. Dawson, 1857, Qd.

Harpalus cnniculimiSy Dufts. (? Daws.), = lionestus : H.
Schaum, 1860, 124.

41. Harpalus sulphuripes. Germ.; J. E. Dawson, 1855, 117.

Harpalus conserdaneus^ Dej., to be used in preference to the

prior attenuatus, Steph.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 106.

Harpalusfulvipes, Eab., = latus^ Linn.; H. Schaum, 1860, 124.
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42. Haepalus Wollastonl, Daws.; 1855, 117: = litir/losns, Dej.;

J. F. Dawson, 1856, 78; 1858, 53: = tenelrosxis, Dej., Daw-
son's last reference being wrong, H. Schaum, 1860, 12-1.

43. Haepalus melaxcholicus, Dej.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 117;

1858, 53.

Harpalus leiitus, Sturm, = flavicorms, Dej., ncc tca-dus;

H. Schaum, 1860, 124.

Marpalus caspms, Steven, to stand for dejn-essus, Dufts. ; H.
Schaum, 1860, 124.

44. Haepalus seevus, Dufts.; E. W. Janson, 1859, 122.

Havpalus 2)ici2)e7inis, Dufts., to stand for vernalis. Fab,, nee
Fanz.; H. Schaum, 1860, 124.

45. Stexolophus elegaits, Dej.; J. F. Dawson, 1855,117; 1856,

79.

46. Acupalpus (S.) flavicollis, Sturm ; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 118.

47. Acupalpus (S.) beunxipes, Sturm; D. Sharp, 1865, 45.

48. Acupalpus (S.) deeelictus, Daws.; 1855, 11^-.= dorsalts,
var.; H. Schaum, 1868, 125 : this opinion not correct ; E. C.

Eye, 1863, 69; 1866, 60.

49. Acupalpus (S.)EXiGUUS, Dej.; J. F.Dawson, 1855, 118:= Z«ri-

dus, Dej., var. ; H. Schaum, 1860, 125.

50. Beadycellus cogxatus, Gyll.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 118.

51. Beadycellus distixctus, Dej. (=fuh-ns, Dawson, pars);

H. Schaum, 1860, 125.

52. Beadycellus eufulus, Dej. { = fulvns, Dawson, ^Mr^);
H. Schaum, 1860, 125: G. E. Crotch, 1867,107; 1872,27:
rerhasci, Sharp, Cat.

53. Beadycellus haepalixus, Dej.; (E. C. Eye, Ent. TV. Int.

26 May, 1860) E. W. Janson, 1861, 59.

54.?Pateobus lappoxicus, Chaudoir; E. W. Janson, 1859, 144:
= clavipes, Thorns.; E. W. Janson, 1863, 67: = assinllis,

Chaud.; G. E. Crotch, Cat. ed. 1.

*55. ?Pateobus eubeipexxis, Thoms. ; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 78:

= septefifrio/iis, Dej., var.; E. C. Eye, ibid.

56. Teechus obtusus, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1864, 33.

57. Teechus ixcilis, Daws.; 1855, 118; 1856, 79: = rimdaris,

Gyll; H. Schaum, 1860, 125.

58. Aepus Eobixii, Laboulb.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 118 (should

be JE^njs).
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59. Bembidium Fockii, Humm.; T. J. Bold, 1864, 34: Tachysid.

60. Bembidium quadrisigxatum, Dafts.; E. C. Eye, 1866,61:
Taclnjs id.

BemMdium r'qjarinm, Payk., and B. higuttatum, Fab.; B.
lampros, Hbst,, and B. velox, Er.; for observations on the

specific values of these insects, cf. G. R. Crotch, 1867, 107.

61. Bembidium Mannerheimii, Sahib.; E. C. Rye, 1864, 35.

62. Bembidium Claekii, Dawson (1849); 1855, 119: J. F. Daw-
son, 1856, 81: = Leja hisulcata, Chaud. (1844), nee Nicol.;

id., 1857, 67.

63. Bembidium quadeipustulatuim, Dej.; H. S. Gorham, 1871,

26 : nee Fab., and = \-guttatnm, 01., nee Fab., and is renamed
Olivieri; G.R. Crotch, 1872, 28.

BemMd'mm 4-^?/rt«?^?fw,Fab., ?zecPont.,is renamed antirpioinim;

G. R. Crotch, 1872, 28.

64. Bembidium Sturmii, Panz.; J. F. Dawson, 1857, 67.

65. Bembidium Doris, Panz.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 119; 1856, 81.

*(jQ. Bembidium callosum, Kiist.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 119.

67. Bembidium Schuppelii, Dej.; T. J. Bold, 1855, 119.

68. Bembidium kigricorne, ? Gvll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861, 60:

E. C. Rye, 1863, 69.

69. Bembidium testaceum, Dufts.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 118

(Pe7'i/p?ins negleetm, Dawson ; Bemhidiuni trleolor, F.,

Hdy. & B.); 1858, 54.

70. Bembidium axglicaxum, Shai-p; 1870, 43.

71. Bembidium bruxellexse, Wesm. ; H. Clark, 1855, 118:

J. F. Dawson, 1856, 80.

72. Bembidium fluviatile, Dej.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 118.

73. Bembidium stomoides, Dej.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 118; 1858,

54.

74. Bembidium obliquum, Sturm.; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 118:

J. F. Dawson, 1856, 80; 1857, 66.

Bemlidium jnmctulatum (in eiTor inuictatulum), Drap., and
vcIox, Linn.; J. F. Dawson, 1858, 57: H. Schaum, 1860, 125.
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HYDRADEPHAGA.
75. Haliplus vaeius, Xicolai; T. J. Bold, 1869, 11: = conji/iis,

var.; E. C. Eye, ibid.

76. Haliplus fll"V'IATILIS, Aube; H. Scliaum, 1855, 119.

77. Haliplus steiatus. Sharp; 1870, 44.

*78. Hyphydeus vaeiegatus, Aube ; E. Brown, 1866, 63 : ? iiidi-

geuous.

f 79. Oxyxoptilus cuspidatus, KuBze ; H. Moncreaff {Hydro-
jyorns) ; 1870, 45 : Sydrovatus, Mots., bas prior generic

claim; E. C. Rye, 1872, 29.

SO. Hydeoporus quixquelixeatus, Zett. ; H. Clark, 1863, 69.

81. Hydropoeus mixutissimus, Germ,; H. Scbaum, 1855, 119

{trifasclatus, Woll.): Wollaston's original specimens not

British, but the species taken by him in Devon subsequently;

1870, 46.

82, Hydeopoeus l*xisteiatus, Schr.; considered to have been
introduced in error; E. C. Rye, 1863, 70: undoubtedly indi-

genous examples recorded; D. Sharp, 1870, 47.

ITydrojJorus hisulcatns, Curt.; considered to have been intro-

duced in error; E. C, Rve, 1863, 70: = ufiisfriatus, Schr.; id.,

1871, 25.

83. Hydeopoeus Saxmaekii, Sahib.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 57
(considered a s?;&-species): =rivalis, Gyll., rar.

Hiidroporus halensis, Fab,, Steph,; corroborated as British;

H. Clark, 1863, 70.

84. Hydeopoeus geiseosteiatus, De G.; E, C. Rye, 1863, 70.

Hydroporus oMongus, Steph., to be used for the later nitidvs,

Stm.; G. R, Crotch, 1867, 108 \_oMongus, Dej., Aube, later than
Stephens, requires re-naming, and may be called Dejeani'].

85. Hydeopoeus obsoletus, Aube; D. Sharp, 1870, 49,

Hydrojjorns ferr^iginens, Steph., nee Linn. (ITyj)kydi'7is), to

be deposed for the later victor, Aube; G. R. Crotch, 1867,
108.

Hydrojjorus pf'^c^ns, Steph., to be adopted for Gyllenhalii,
Schiodte; G, R, Crotch, 1867, 108 (but Stephens's j^icens =
o'ujif)'07is, Dufts.,

—

rufifrons, Steph., being i\\Qi)ice\t.s of Aube,
teste Wat, Cat. Syn.).

Hydroporus rufifrons, Dufts., nee Miill., nee Fab,, re-named
Duftsehmidti; E. C. Rye, 1872, 47.
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*86. Hydroporus DERELiCTUSjClark; lSGo,7l:= eri/throce2}hahis,

Linn.; H. Schaum, 1870, 51.

Hychwijorns inihescens, Gvll., = melanoceiyhalus, j\Iarsh., nee
Gyll, Aube, Thorns.; D.' Sharp, ]872, 48.

87. Hydoporus discretus, Fairm.; D. Sharp, 1870, 47 {nigrita,

Sturm, nee Fab.; Thorns., Sk. Col. ii; 2^uhesee7is, Thorns., Sk.

Col. ix): considered erroneously by T. J. Bold to be a sex of

nigrita, Fab., ihid.

*88. Hydroporus glabellus. Thorns.; G. E. Crotch, 18G9, 18 :
=

nigrita, Fab.; E. C. Eye, ibid.; 1860, 47.

*89. Hydroporus brevis (Sahib.); G. E. Crotch, 1867, 58: errone-

ously identified.

90. Hydroporus celatus, Clark; 1863, 71.

91. Hydroporus melaxarius, Sturm; H. Clark, 185G, 82.

92. Hydroporus monticola, Shai-p; 1870, 48.

93. Hydroporos parallelus. Sharp; 1870, 49: renamed longi-

cornlSf on account of the prior i)arallclu8 of Aube; id., 1872,

48.

Hgdroporus melanocejjlialns, Gyll. {niorio, Dej. Cat, nee Heer),

nee Steph., is renamed atricejJS ; G. E. Crotch, 1872, 24 :

subsequently named scapMformis ; D. Shaq), 1872, 48 (this

withdrawn in Sharp's Cat.).

*94. Hydroporus eloxgatulus (Sturm); T. V. Wollaston, 1856,

82 : = 7nelanoeephah(s, Gyll., Wat. Cat. Syn. : T. J. Bold,

1869, 19; erroneously identified.

95. Hydroporus tristis, Payk.; H. Schaum, 1855, 119.

96. Hydroporus xeglectus, Schaum ; J. A. Power, 1867, 58.

97. Hydroporus obscurus, Sturm; H, Schaum, 1855, 119.

*98. Hydroporus tinctus, Clark; 1863, 72: = 2}alustris, Linn.,

var. ; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 108.

99. Hydroporus incognitus. Sharp; 1870, 49.

100. Laccophilus variegatus, Germ.; G. E. TVaterhouse, 1863,

69.

101. ILYBIUS SUB^NEUS, Er.; J. A. Power, 1867, 57.

»102. COLYMBETES SEXDENTATUS, Schiodtc; G. E. Crotch, 1864,80;

1865, 47 {IlijUus): — obsenrus, Marsh., rar. $ ; id., 1869, 15.

103. Agabus sexualis, Eeiche ; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 80 ; 1865,

47: = Solieri, Aube, G. E. Crotch, iJ «W..- D.Sharp, 1869, 18.
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104. Agabus steiolatus, Gyll.; A. White, 1855, 119 {Cohjmljetes
rectus, Babington).

105. Agabus taesatus, Zett; D. Sharp, 1870, 51.

106. CoLYiiBETES DiSPAR, Bold ; 1855, 119 (an ^^a5?/s): this name
to stand iov A. 'uUginosus,VQ.y\i., nee Linn.; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 108.

Agahus nlgrocFneus, Er., 7iec Marsh., named Ericlisoni ; E. C.

Rye, 1869, 16 (not yet recorded as British): this anticipated

Ly Gemm. & v. Harold; 1870, 51.

Agahus affinis, Schaum, Wat. Cat., = iingulcularis, Thorns.;

G.R. Crotch, 1869, 17.

107. Agabus afpixis, Payk., nee Schaum; D. Shaq?, 1869, 17.

*108. Agabus pulchellus (Heer) ; E. Newman, 1857, 69 : ? =
maculatus, Linn.

109. Dytiscus lapponicus, Gyll.; H. Clark, 1856, 82.

*tll0. EuxECTES STiCTicus, Linn.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 62.

Hydaticus transversalis, Eab., confuses two species, named
punctijyennis and Icevipennis by Thomson ; G. R. Crotch,

1869, 14 & 15.

6hj7'inns natator. D. Sharp notes two races of this species,

mergus, Ahr., peculiar to the south of England, and natator,
more attached to the north; 1869, 20.

111. Gyrixus Suffriaxi, Scriba; D. Sharp, 1870, 52.

112. Gyrixus distixctus, Aube; D. Sharp, 1869, 21 (? = hicolor^

Payk., yar.).

113. Gyrixus caspius, Men.; D. Sharp, 1869, 21.

*114. Gyrixus CELOXjSchiodte; A.H.HaHday, 1856, 82: = Ucolor,

Fab.; E. C. Rye, 1863, 72.

115. Gyrixus colymbus, Er. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 58: D. Sharp,

1869, 22.

116. Gyrixus opacus, Sahib.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 58: D. Shaq^,

1869, 22.

*117. Gyrixus ^xeus, Stephens; E. C. Rye, 1869, 23 ( ? spec,

distineta): non-existent according to Sharp; 1870, 52.
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PHILHYDRIDA.

HydroMus fusclpcs, Linn. Vars. (?) of this species, siibro-

tujidus, Steph., and ameus, Sol. (= chalconotus, Leach), are
recorded by E. C. Kje, 1871, 43.

118. Helochaees (Philhydrus) puxctatus, Sharp; 1870, 97.

119. Philhydrus maritimus, Thorns.; E. C. Rye, 1864, 67.

120. Philhydrus nigricans, Zett.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 68.

121. Philhydrus ovalis, Thoms.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 68.

Hijdrohhis atrlcapllhis, Steph., to be used for dicolor, Payk.,
nee Eab.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 115.

Hydrolhis glohulus, Pa.yk., to be used for the earlier but irre-

cognizable limhatns, Fab.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 115: Thom-
son's genus Anacccna adopted, and Umhata retained; D. Sharp,

1871, 44.

122. Anac^nA variabilis. Sharp; 1871, 44: carlnata, Thorns.,

identical with this; D. Sharp, 1872, 48.

123. Anac^na bipustulata, Steph., revived; D. Sharp, 1871, 44

JBerosus csrlccpSy Curt., = slgnaticolUs, Char^?.; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 115.

LimneMus atomos, Duits., to be used fov 2^ici7ins, Wat. Cat.;

G. R. Crotch, 1867, 114.

124. Helophorus RUGOSUS, 01.; A. Murray, 1855, 120.

125. Helophorus intermedius, Muls. ; J. A. Power, 1860, 100

(i;iZ«/«rZ capture); E. C. Rye, 1863, 114.

126. Helophorus dorsalis, Muls. (?iec Marsh.); G. R. Crotch,

1864, 6Q: named Jlnlsatiti, by E. C. Rye, 1867, 114.

127. Helophorus ^neipennis, Thoms.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 66:
=^ obscurns, Muls.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 114 (who connects it

with H. gramdao^is and H. grlseus).

128. Helophorus pumilio, Er.;H. Clark, 1857, 69: = arvernicus,

Muls.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 67.

129. Hydrochus caeinatus. Germ.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 100.

*130. Hydrochus parumoculatus, Hardy; 1855, 120: is queried

as a Mao'onychus : T. J. Bold, 1871, 43: evidently not indi-

genous.
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131. OCHTHEBIUS POWEEI, EvG; 1870, 05.

Oclitheh'ivs rvjimarginatus, Steph., = hicolon, Germ., var.

;

sec. de Mars, and v. Harold; E. C. Eye, 1870, 96.

132. OcHTHEBius EXARATUS, Muls.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1855, 120.

OchtheMns hibernicus, Curtis; observations on: E. C. Eye, 1870,

96.

133. Hyde^xa palusteis, Er.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 77 (the II>/-

clrcpna 2 nov. sp. ? of Wat. Cat.),

Ihjdrcvna concolor, Waterh.,= riparla, Kugel.
; given as a good

species by Gemm. & v. Harold; E. C. Eye, 1870, 96.

134. Hyde^xa angustata, Sturm.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 78.

135. Hyde^xa pulchella, Germ.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 78 (the

Hijdrcena 6 nov. sj). ? of Wat. Cat.).

Hydrtena jiav\pcs, St., to be used for the prior atricainlla of

Waterhouse; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 114: the latter to stand;

E. C. Eye, ihld.

Hydrccna Sieboldl, Eosenh., to be used for the prior pygmcsa
of Waterhouse ; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 114 : the latter to stand;

E. C. Eye, ibid.

130. Sph^eidium maegixatum. Fab. ; G. E. Crotch, 1869, 37:

apparently of doubtful specific value.

*137. Ceecyox maeixus, Thoms. ; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 115 {aquati-
cus, Muls.,^;rt7'5).

Cercyoii plagiatus, Er., to be preferred for the prior iermi-
natus, Marsh.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 115.

Cercyon centvomacidatus, Steph., to be used for the prior

nigricejhs, Marsh.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 116.

138. Ceecyox lugubeis, Payk.; G. E. Crotch, 1869, 37.

Megastenuim boletop7i(/gmn,'Miiv^h.,'EY.,to be used for obscnrum,
Marsh.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 116 (although the type of the
former is Cercyon miiudu.s).

BEACHELYTRA.

139. AUTALIA PUXCTIC0LLI3, Sharp; 1865, 47: subsequently de-

scribed by Thomson under the same name; 1869, 6,

1140. BOEBOEOPOEA Keaatzii, Euss; J. A. Powcr, 1866, Go{Sanlcyi,

Ktz.).

141. BOLITOCHAEA LUCIDA, Grav.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 62.
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142. BOLITOCHARA LUXULATA, Payk. {iieo Stepli.) ; G. R. Water-
house, 1859, 124.

143. BoLiTOCHAEA BELLA, Mark.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 62.

144. Phytosus balticus, Ktz.; E. C. Rye, 1867, 59.

*145. Phytosus nigrivextris, Chevr. ; T. J. Bold, 1858, 62: =
ialficus, Ktz. ; E, C. Rye, 1867, 59; true nigriventi'is also

considered British by G. R. Crotch, ih'ul, and 1868, 61: but

not included in Sharp's Catalogue.

-fl46. ACTECHARIS Readixgii, Jans., MS.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83:

genus Actocharis characterized, and species Readliuiii de-

scribed; D. Sharp, 1871, 27: priority for his oiiarina claimed

by A. Fauvel, ihid. : Fauvel's claim to be disallowed ; E. C.

Rye, 1872, 30.

fl47. Silusa eubigixosa, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 62.

148. OcALEA latipenxis, Sharp; 1871, 27.

*149. Ocalea rivularis, Mill.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 63: =
]}icata, Steph. {castanea, Er.), var.; D, Sharp, 1872, 38.

150. Ocalea badia, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 63.

151. Leptusa AXALIS, Gyll.; E. W. Janson, 1865, 48.

fl52. Leptusa fumida, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 63.

153. Leptusa ruficollis, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 63.

tl54. EuRYUSA laticollis, Heer; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 127.

*155. EuRYUSA sixuata, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1865, 48.

*156. EuRYUSA Kirbyi, Janson, 1858, 64: = ThiasopliilainqiLilina,

Mark.; E. C. Rye, 1866, 65; 1868, 61.

tl57. HOMCEUSA ACUMIXATA, Miirk.; T. V. Wollaston, 1857, 75.

tl58. Thiasophila axgulata, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 74.

159. Thiasophila ixquilixa, Miirk.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 63.

Cratarcea {Haploglossa) 'prcetexta, Er., = erythroceras,

Steph., = sutnraUs, Sahib.; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 61.

160. MiCEOGLossA (Haploglossa) MARGixALis, Gray.; D.Sharp,
1872, 48.

161. MiCROGLOSSA (H.) RUFIPEXXIS (Ktz.); E. W. Janson, 1861,

61: = oiidicola, Fairm.; E. W. Janson, 1863, 73.

162. MiCROGLOSSA (H.) GEXTILIS, Luen.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 101.

163. MiCROGLOSSA (H.) PULLA, Gyll.; E. W. Janson, 1863, 72.
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1G4. Aleochara lata, Grav.; D. Sharp, 1870, 52 (fuscijJes, xar.,

olim).

*165. Aleochara fumata, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1865, 49: =
h'evqje/inis, Grav., var.; D. Sharp, 1870, 53.

166. Aleochara villosa, Mann.; T. J. Bold, 1872, 49.

167. Aleochara lyg^ea, Ktz.; D. Sharp, 1869, 24.

168. Aleochara grisea, Ktz.; G.H. Crotch, 18G7, 5^ (the FaiiveUi
of Rye's Cat.); 1868, 62.

Aleochara Kirhii, Steph., is considered non-existent, and alga-
r?^?;?, Fauvel, is adopted for the insect; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 59.

169. Aleochara procera, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1865, 49.

170. Aleochara spadicea, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1865, 50.

171. Aleochara mycetophaga, Ktz. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858,

Aleochara I)7'7i?mei2Jefinis,Ktz.,==sanffuinea,StQiih., = moerens,

Gyll. (E. W. Janson, 1863, 73); G. R. Waterhouse, 1865, 50.

172. Aleochara lugubris, Aube; G. R. Crotch (Cat. ed, 1, =
moirens; ed. 2, given as distinct).

173. Aleochara fuxgivora, ShaqD; 1871, 28.

174. Aleochara bisignata (Er.); G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 126:
= cuniculorum, Ktz.; E. C. Rye, 1869, 25,

175. Aleochara maculata, Ch. Bris.; H. S. Gorham, 1871, 28.

176.?Aleochara inconspicua, Aube; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864, 37.

Dinarda dentata, Curt., Steph., nee Grav., = 2Idrhelll, Ivies.;

E. W. Janson, 1858, m.

177. DiXARDA dextata, Grav.; E. W. Janson, 1858, 66; E. C. Rye,
1863, 112 (the latter in error, the insects being a small race of
MdrkeUi).

178. Atemeles paradoxus, Grav.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 75.

179. Myrmedonia cogxata, Mark.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1857, 72.

Mijrmedonia funesta, Grav., noticed by E. W. Janson as incor-

rectly considered an unrecorded British sp.; 1856, 90.

*180. Myrmedoxia similis, ]Miirk. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83 : intro-

duced in error; E. C. Rye, ihid.

181. Myrmedoxia lugexs, Grav. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1857, 72.

182. Myrmedoxia laticollis, Miirk. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1857,
72.
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183. Myrmedoxia plicata, Er.; E, W. Janson, 1866, Go.

184. Ilyobates propixqua, Aube ; G. E, Waterliouse, 1858, 67.

185. Ilyobates forticoexis, Lacord.; G. E. TTaterhoiise, 1858,

67.

186. Ilyobates (OxYPODA) glabriyextris, Eye; 1856, 67: the

Calodera (/.) JBonnairei of Fauvel is identical with this : id.,

1870, 53.

187. Callicerus rigidicoexis, Er. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 67.

188. Calodera xigrita, Mann.; E. W. Janson, 1858, 67 (^Calo-

dera 1 nov. sjj. ?, Wat. Cat.) : G. E. Crotch, 1864, 83.

189. Calodera rubexs, Er.; E. C. Eye, 1871, 29.

190. Calodera riparia, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 124.

191. Calodera ^thiops, Grav. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 68.

192. Calodera umbrosa, Er, ; G. E. ^Yaterhouse, 1858, 6S.

193. Chilipora (Calodera) eubicuxda, Er. ; Hardv & Bold,

1855, 121 : Iscknojwda id., G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 124.

194. Tachyusa coarctata, Er. ; E. C. Eve, 1863, 74.

195. Tachyusa scitula, Er.; G. E. AYaterhousc, 1858. 68.

196. Tachyusa flavitarsis. Sahib.; Hardy, 1855, 121.

197. Tachyusa umbp^tica, Er.; E. C. Eye, 1863, 74.

198. Tachyusa carboxaria, Mann.; Hai-dy & Bold, 1855, 121.

199. Tachyusa coxcolor, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1860, 102.

200. Tachyusa UVIDA, Er.; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 121.

201. Tachyusa sulcata, Kies.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 68.

202. OCYUSA(OXYPODA) MAURA, Er.; A. MiuTay, 1855, 122.

203. OcYUSA RUFicORXiSjKtz.; E. "\Y. Janson, 1859, 125: =incina,
Aube, E. C. Eye, 1863, 112.

204. OxYPODA spectabilis, Miirk.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 103: this

to be used for rvjicornis, Gyll. ("vvith which it is conspecific),

Qiec Gray.; G. E. Crotch, 1872, 24.

205. OXYPODA vittata, Mark.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1857, 74.

206. OxYPODA loxgipes, Muls.; D. Sharp, 1871, 29.

207. OxYPODA RUPICOLA, Eye; 1867, 46.

208. OxYPODA lextula, Er.; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 122: G. E.
Waterhouse, 18G4, 38.
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209. OxYPODA EDiXENSis, Sharp; 1872, 51.

210. OxYPODA UMBEATA, Mann.; E.G. Eye, 18G4, 38 [the name
Erlclisoni proposed for Erichson's uinhrata, preoccupied hy
Grav.; G. E, Crotch, 1867, 108: ah-eadv named humidula by
Kraatz; E. C. Eye, iUd.; 18G8, G2: X.B. ; these notices do
not refer to the species above introduced] : Eye's insect de-

scribed as new, under the name jpectlta, by D. Sharp, 1872,

50, Avho considers cunicnUna,'E,v. {brecicornls,W. C.) = true

itmJjrata.

211. OxYPODA XIGEIXA, AVaterhouse; 1859, 12G: = scrlcea, Heer;
G. E. Crotch, 1868, 62: this identification doubtful.

212. OxYPODA EXIGUA, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 68: =^ bnrs-
tlgatorum, Ktz,, sec. Eauvel; E. C. Eye, 1870, 54: not the

latter species, sec. Ktz,, and probablv true exigua; D. Sharp,

1872, 51.

213. OXYPODA VEEECUXDA, Sharp; 1872, 51.

214. OxYPODA EXOLETA, Er.; G. E. Watcrhouse, 1858, 68 {O.j^ra-
cox, G. E. W., olirti).

*215. OxYPODA EUFULA (Muls.); G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 126:
= ripavla, Eairm.; E. C. Eye, 1870, 55,

216. OxYPODA EiPAEiA, Eairm,; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 83: E. C. Eye,
1870, 55: renamed imitata, on account of the prior r(/;a?vVi of

Thorns.; D. Sharp, 1872, 52.

217. OxYPODA SOEOE, Thoms.; E. C. Eye, 1867, 60.

218. OxYPODA ? ATEEEIMA, Waterhouse; 1859, 126: = incrassata,
Muls.; G. E. Crotch, 1868, Q2.

219. OxYPODA EECOXDITA, Ivtz,; G. E. Crotch, 1864, S3: D. Sharp,

1872, 51.

*220. OxYPODA LUCEXS (Muls.); G. E. Waterhouse, 18G3, 75: =
Tecondita, Ktz,, teste Crotch; D, Sharp, 1872, 51.

221, OxYPODA roEMiCETicOLA, Mlirk.; E, W. Janson, 1857, 74,

222, OxYPODA H^MOEEHOA, Sahib,; E. Yv^ Janson, 1857, 74.

223, OxYPODA AM(EXA, Eairm.; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 83.

*224, OxYPODA FLA^^coEXIS, Ktz,; D. Shaip, 1869,25: = amcena,
Eau-m,; E, C. Eye, 1870, 55.

225. OxYPODA xiGEOFUSCA, Wuterhouse ; 1859, 126: = amoejia,

Eairm,, sec. Eauvel (erroneously), E. C, Eye, 1870, 55: named
Waterho usei, on account of the prior nigrofusca of Stev.hens;

id., ibid.; 1872, 52.

1872, L
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226. OxYPODA HELVOLA, El'.; G. E. Crotcli, 1SG4, 83: the annn-
laris of Wat. Cat., nee Mann.; ^= j?aUidula, Sahib.; E. C.
Eye, 1870,56.

*227. OxYPODA TESTACEA (Er.); Hardy & Bold, 1855, 122: = ^^aZ^i-

dula, Sahib.

Oxypoda hrachyptera, Steph., nee Ktz.; not conspecific vA\h.

ferruginea, Er.; E. C. Eye, 1870, 56: redescribed, and/orz^i-

cornis, Fah-m., identified with \t;-ferrvginea, Er., would not

stand, if identical with Stephens's insect; D. Sharp, 1872,.

52.

Oxypoda hrachyptera, Ktz., nee Steph., renamed Ki'aatzii;

E. C. Eye, 1872. 53.

228. Oxypoda misella, Ktz.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1864, 39: =
ferruginea, Er.,5ec. Eaurel; E. C. Eye, 1870, 56: returned as

apparently misella by Ktz.; 1872, 52.

229. HOMALOTA CURRAX, Ktz. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 68.

230. HoMALOTA LAXGUIDA, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 68.

231. HoMALOTA IXSECTA, Thoms. ; D. Sharp, 1870, 56 : = sidci-

frons, Steph.; E. C. Eye, ibid.

232. HOMALOTA PAVEXS, Er.; D. Sharp, 1870, 57: oUkjucjnmctata,
Wollast., identical with this; id., 1871, 30.

238.?H0MAL0TA DEBILICORNIS, Er. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858,

68: = Eic{h)lioffi, Scriba; D. Shai'p, 1870, 57.

234. HoiiALOTA CAMBRICA, Wollaston ; 1856, 82.

*235. HOMALOTA VELOX, Ktz.; G. E. Watcrhousc, 1864, 40: = cam-
hrica, Woll.; D. Sharp, 1870, 57.

236. HOMALOTA PLAXIFROXS, "VVaterhouse {^platycephala in descrip-

tion, not in diagnosis), 1864, 41.

237. HOMALOTA FRAGILICORNIS (Ktz.) ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858,

68 : described as new, under the name eximia, by D. Sharp;
1870, 58.

238. HOMALOTA FRAGILIS, Ktz.; G. E. Watcrhouse, 1858, 69.

239. HOMALOTA LOXGULA, Heer; E. C. Rye, 1866, 54.

240. HOMALOTA DELICATULA, Sharp; 1870, 58.

241. HOMALOTA SUBTILISSIMA, Ktz.; D. Sharp, 1867, 61.

242. HOMALOTA FLIA^IATILIS (Ktz.) ; G. E. Waterliousc, 1863, 75 :

described as new, under the name littorea, by D. Sharp

;

1870, 58.
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243. HOMALOTA niBEClLLA, "V^'atevliouse ; 1859, 124: = mcridlo-
nalis, Muls., sec. Eauvel ; 1870, 58 : this change not adopted
in Sharp's Cat.

244. HoMALOTA LUTEIPES, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1863, 75.

245. HoMALOTA LABiLis, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 69.

246. HOMALOTA CAEBOXARiA, Sahib.; D. Sharp, 1870, 59 {cccrulea,

Wat. Cat., = lahilis, var.) : = cccrulea, Sahib.

247. HOMALOTA PLUMBEA, Waterhouse ; 1859, 125.

248. HoMALOTA FALLxiX, Ktz. ; G. E. Watcrhouse, 1858, 69.

249. HOMALOTA LUEiDiPEXXis, Mann.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858,
69.

250. IIOMALOTA LONDINEXSIS, Sharp; 1870, 59.

251. HoMALOTA HYGROTOPORA, Ktz. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, ^%.

252. HoMALOTA VOLAXS, Scriba; D. Sharp, 1870, 60.

253. HoMALOTA CLAVIPES, Sharp; 1870, 60.

254. HOMALOTA NIVALIS, Kies.; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 121: = tibi-

alis, Heer.

255. HOMALOTA XITIDULA, Miirk. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 68:
? var. nitidiuscula, described bv D. Sharp, 1870, 61 ; this

var. = aljjestris, Heer, sec. Eauvel ; 1872, 30.

256. HOMALOTA OBLONGA (Er.) ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1864, 41 ; de-
scribed as new, under the name ohlongiuscula, by D. Sharp;
1870, 61.

257. HOMALOTA HYPNORUM (Kies.) ; D. Sharp, 1867, 60: = silvi-

cola, Euss; id.f 1870, 01.

258. HOMALOTA CRASsicoRXis, Gjll.; D. Sharp, 1867, 60.

259. HOMALOTA PAGANA, Er. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 68.

260. HOMALOTA MARITIMA, Waterhouse, 1864, 43 (favijjes, Thorns.,

7iec Gray.; puncficcjjs, Wat. Cat., nee Thorns.): = at7'icilla,

Er., sec. Scriba ; E. C. Eye, 1867, 108 : = alr/ce, Hdy. ; G. E.
Crotch, ihid. ; 186S, 62 : 'renamed HalohreciUob by D. Sharp;
1870, 62 {inaritima being preoccupied).

261. HOMALOTA ALG^, Hardy ; 1855, 121 : = xmnctlcein. Thorns.

;

G. E. AVaterhouse; 1864, 42 : Hardy's name entitled to

priority of date; T. J. Bold, 1871, 29^ but not adopted by
Sharp, as description applies also to Halohrectha.

262. HOMALOTA PEIXCEPS, Sharp ; 1870, 62.

*263. HOMALOTA PUXGIVORA, Thoms. ; D. Sharp, 1870, 62: =
occulta, Er., var.; id., 1872, 38.

l2
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261. HOMALOTA EUSCOFEMORATA, AVaterliousG ; 1864, 46 (2^ioi2Jes,

Thorns., nee Steph.) : Stephens's species considered as non-

existent, andj^icijjes, Thorns., retained; D. Sharp, 1870, 63.

265. HoMALOTA EXCELLEXS, Ktz. ; G. K. Waterhouse, 1858, 69. :

266. HOMALOTA MONTICOLA, Thoms. ; G. R. Waterhousc, 1858, 69.

267. HoMALOTA SUBGLABRA, Sharp ; 1870, 63.

268. HoMALOTA xiGELLA, Er. ; G. R. WaterhousG, 1858, 69.

269. HOMALOTA ^QUATA, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 69.

270. HOMALOTA PiLOSA, Ktz. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 69: =
jnllcornis, Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1870, 63.

271. HoMALOTA DEBILIS, Ktz. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 69.

272. HOMALOTA FALLACIOSA, Sharp; 1870,63.

273. HOMALOTA DEFORMis, Ktz.; G. R. WaterhousG, 1858, 69.

271. HOMALOTA c^i:suLA, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

275. HOMALOTA ELEGANTULA, Bris. ; D. Sharp, 1870, 61.

276. HOMALOTA EUFOTESTACEA, Ktz. ; E. C. Rye, 1870, 64.

277. HOMALOTA SPLENDENS, Ktz. ; D. Sharp, 1870, 64.

278. HOMALOTA iEGRA, Heer ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 125.

279. HOMALOTA IMMERSA, Er. ; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 121.

280. HOMALOTA (?) CRIBRICEPS, Shaip ; 1870, 65.

281. HOMALOTA PLA2TA, Gyll. ; J. A. Power (erroneously, deijla nata ),

1857, 73.

282. HOMALOTA CUSPIDATA, Er. ; J. A. Power, 1857, 73.

283. HoMALOTA EEEMITA, Rye ; 1867, 47.

284. HoMALOTA AUBEI, Bris. ; D. Sharp, 1870, Qo.

285. HOMALOTA GEMIXA, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864, 44.

286. HoMALOTA CURTIPENNIS, Sharp; 1870, Q,ij.

287. HOMALOTA viLis, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864, 45.

288. HOMALOTA CATIFEOXS, Sharp; 1870, 66.

289. HoMALOTA SIMILLIMA, Sharp ; 1870, Q)Q.

290.?HoMALOTA SOROR, Ktz.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864, 44.

291. HOMALOTA DECIPIENS, Sharp ; 1870, 66.

292. HOMALOTA EXiLis, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 69.

293. HOMALOTA PALLETS, Redt. ; D. Sharp, 1867, 61.
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294. HOMALOTA PALLEOLA, Er.; G. R. Waterliouse, 1863, 75.

295. HOMALOTA VALIDIUSCULA, Ktz.; D. Sharp, 1870, 07.

296. HoMALOTA PAEALLELA, Mann.; G. R. Waterliouse, 1863, 75.

Ilomalota dejiressa, Grav., to be used for hruHnea^ Fab., ncc
Payk. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 63.

297. HoMALOTA HEPATICA, Er. ; G. R. Waterhousc, 1858, 70.

298. HOMALOTA EXARATA, Sharp ; 1870, 67.

299. HOMALOTA SUB^NEA, Sharp; 1870, 68 : = aqvatica, Thorns.;

id., 1872, 53.

300. HoMALOTA ^NEICOLLIS, Sharp; 1870, (j?>: = .vantlioptera

,

Steph. ; E. C. Rye, iUd. : = Waterhousei, Wollast. ; A. Fauvel,

1872, 30 : the latter an erroneous identification.

301. HOMALOTA MEEDARIA, Thoms. ; E. C. Rye, 1870, 68 (the

xantJioptera of Crotch's Cat. and Sharp's Revision, not of

Steph.).

302. HOMALOTA INCOGNITA, Sharp ; 1870, 69.

303. HOMALOTA VALIDA, Ktz. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83 : D. Sharp,

1870, 69.

Ilomalota succicola. Thorns., to stand for eunjptera, Steph.

;

G. R. Crotch, 1870, 69.

304. HoMALOTA HYBEiDA, Sharp ; 187<), 69.

305. HOMALOTA SUBLINEARIS, Ktz. ; G. R. Watcrhouse, 1850, 70:=
xantlio])us, Thoms. ; G. R. Crotch, 1870, 70.

306. HoMALOTA TRIANGULUM, Ktz.; G. R. Waterhousc, 1858, 70.

Ilomalota funqlcola, Thoms., to stand for the nigricornis of

Wat. Cat. ; G. R. Crotch, 1870, 70.

307. HoMALOTA IGNOBILIS, Sharp ; 1870, 70.

308. HOMALOTA DIVERSA, Sharp ; 1870, 71.

309. HOMALOTA NIGEITULA (Grav.); G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 70:
:= nigritula, Ktz., = doletoh'm, Thoms. ; G. R. Crotch, 1870,

71 : =^;?;Z/(?str/i.^, Heer (1839); G. R. Waterhouse, ibid.

Ilomalota Ut7crata,8teY)h., = nigritula, GxsiY. {nee Wat. Cat.);

G. R. Waterhouse, 1870, 71.

310. HoMALOTA CORIARIA, Mill.; G. R. Waterhousc, 1858, 70.

311. HOMALOTA SODALIS, Er.; G. R. Waterliouse, 1858, 70.

Ilomalota gagatlna, Baudi (1848), to be used for variahlliSy

Ktz.; G. R. Crotch, 1870, 71.

312. HOMALOTA DIVISA, Mark.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 70.
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313. HOMALOTA Thomsoxi, Janson; 1863,76 (niffricornis, Thorns.,

nee Steph.) : nigrlcornis, Thorns., to stand, as Stephens's

species is to be considered non-existent ; D. Sharp, 1870, 72,

314. HoMALOTA ANGUSTicoLLis, Thoms.; G. K. Waterhouse, 1864,
47 (? =^ ravilla,'Ex.')'. ravilla. Sharp, Cat.

315. HoMALOTA LEPIDA, Ktz. ; G. E. Waterhousc, 1863, 78:=
corvina, Thorns.; D. Sharp, 1870, 72.

316. HoMALOTA PUBEEULA, Sharp; 1870, 72.

317. HoMALOTA ATOMAPJA, Ktz.; D. Sharp, 1870, 72.

318. HOMALOTA PEREXIGUA, Sharp; 1870, 72.

319. HoMALOTA HOSPITA, Mark.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 70.

320. HOMALOTA SCAPULARIS, Sahib.; G. E. WaterhonsG, 1858, 70.

321. HOMALOTA SUBTEERAXEA, Muls. (E. W. Janson, 1861, 61: =
seapularis, Sahib.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1863, 77); G. E. Water-
house, I. c.

322. HOMALOTA DiLATicoENis, Ktz.; G. E. Yfatcrhouse, 1864, 47.

323. HOMALOTA Saundeesi, Eye; 1867, 47: = 'varicornis, Ktz.

= drcvieollis, Baudi, = testacelpes, Heer; D. Sharp, 1870,
73.

324. HOMALOTA OBLITA, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 70.

325. HOMALOTA AUTUMNALIS, Er. (Hardy & Bold, 1855, 122: =
gregaria, Er., ex typ.\ G. E. Waterhouse, 1863,76); G. E.
Waterhousc, I. c.

Homalota serlcen, Muls., to stand for amicula, Steph.; G. E.
Crotch, 1870, 73.

326. Homalota subtilis, Scriba; D. Sharp, 1870, 74.

327. Homalota indubia. Sharp; 1870, 74.

328. Homalota indiscreta, Sharp; 1870, 74.

329. Homalota mortuoeum, Thoms.; D. Sharp, 1870, 75.

330. Homalota ixcoxspicua (Er.); G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 70:

described as new, under the name atricolor, bv D. Sharp;

1870, 75.

331. Homalota ixquinula, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

332. Homalota anceps, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 73.

333. Homalota flavipes, Grav.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 73.

334. Homalota coxfusa, Miirk.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 73.

335. Homalota nigra, Ktz.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1858, 70.
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336. HOMALOTA GERMAXA, Sharp; 1870, 75.

337. HOMALOTA HODIEEXA, Sharp; 1870, 75.

338. HOMALOTA CELATA, Er. (Hardy & Bold, 1855, 122: probably

erroneously recorded, as it is not included in T. J. Bold's

Revision); G. E. Crotch, 18G4, 83: D. Sharp, 1870, 76.

339. HoMALOTA SOEDIDULA, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 70.

340. HOMALOTA CANESCENS, Sharp; 1870, 76.

341. HoMALOTA MARCIDA, Er.; G. R. Waterhousc, 1859, 125.

342. IIOMALOTA IXTEEMEDIA, Thoms. ; G. R. Walerhousc, 1863,

77.

343. HOMALOTA MACEOCERA, Thoms.; D. Sharp, 1870, 76.

344. HoiiALOTA CADAVERIXA, Bris.; D. Sharp; 1870, 77.

345. HOMALOTA L^VANA, Muls.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864, 48.

346. HoMALOTA SUBRUGOSA (Kies.) ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71 :

= cinnamoptera, Thoms.; D. Sharp, 1870, 77.

347. HoMALOTA VILLOSULA, Ktz.; G. R. Waterhousc, 1858, 71.

*348. HOMALOTA CAUTA(Er.); Hdy. & Bold, 1855, 122: = atramen-
taria, Gyll.; T. J. Bold, Rev., 30.

349. HOMALOTA SETIGEEA, Sharp; 1870, 77.

Homalota parvula, Vv^at. Cat., = parva^ Sahib.; E. C. Rye,
1864, 48.

Homalota sordida, Wat. Cat., = melanaria, Sahib., nee Wat.
Cat.; G. R. Crotch, 1870, 77.

350. Homalota melaxaeia (Mann.); G. R. Waterhouse, 1858,71:
= testudinea, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1870, 78.

Homalota mnscorum, Bris., to stand iov 2^i(^ipGS, Wat. Cat.;

D. Sharp, 1870, 78.

351. Homalota pilosivextris, Thoms.; D. Sharp, 1870, 78.

Homalota fusca, Sahib., to stand for laticollis, Wat. Cat.

;

D. Sharp, 1870, 78.

Homalota sulsinnata, Er., to stand for castanipes, Wat. Cat.

;

D. Sharp, 1870, 78.

352. Homalota Sharpi, Rye; 1871, 30.

353. Homalota pulchra, Ktz.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 125: =
montivagans, Wollast.; D. Sharp, 1871, 30.

354. Homalota oebata, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 125.

Homalota fungi, Grix\ .; a var. described under the name duhla,
by D. Sharp, 1870, 78, which apparently connects clientula

v;\ih. fungi.
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*355. HOMALOTA HYGEOPHILA, Hardv; 1855, 122: =finuji, Grav.;
T. J. Bold, Eevis. Col. Korth. Durli., 31.

356. HoMALOTA CLIEXTULA, El'.; G. E. Waterliouse, 1858, 71.

357. HoiiALOTA OEPHANA, Er.; D. Sharp, 1870, 79.

358. HoMALOTA CEIBRATA, Kr. ; D. Sharp, 1870, 79.

359. HOMALOTA NOTHA, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1865, 50.

*3G0. HOMALOTA PiCEA, Mots. ; E. C. Rye, 1867, 109: irrecog-

nizable.

fSGl. Placusa infima, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

362. Placusa pumilio, Grav.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 127.

*363.?Placusa complaxata, Er. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 61: ? =
inimiliOy Wat. Cat.

*oQ>4:. Placusa humilis, Er.; A. Murray, 1855, 122.

365. Placusa dexticulata. Sharp; 1871, 31.

366. Phlceopora corticalis, Grav.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

t367. SCHISTOGLOSSA VIDUATA, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

368. Oligota pygm^a, Ktz.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1865, 51: name
changed to parva by Kraatz (^pygvuea being preoccupied).

369. Oligota atomaria, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 103.

370. Oligota ruficorxis, Sharp; 1871, 31.

371. Oligota graxaria, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 126: E. C.

Rye, 1864, 49.

372. Oligota flavicorxis, Lacord.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 127.

373. Oligota apicata, Er. ; J. A. Power, 1863, 78 (erroneously

stated to be the 0. granaria of Wat. Cat.).

374. Gyroph.exa gextilis, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 127.

375. Gytioph^xa pulchella, Heer ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 78.

*376. GYROPH.EXA X. SP. (?); T. J. Bold, 1872, 53.

377. Gyeoph^xa Poweri, Crotch; 1867, 48 {G. sjj.? 6*
; G. R.

Waterhouse, 1863, 1^):= jJuncUcoUls, Thorns.; G. R. Crotch,

1869, G : Crotch's name apparently has priority ; E. C. Rye,
1872, 53.

378. Gyroph.exa l^vipexxis, Ktz.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 79.

379. Gyroph^xa lucidula, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

380. GYROPHiEXA MixiMA, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

381. Gyroph.exa maxca, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 79.
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382. GYEOPH.EXA STEICTULA, Er. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 127

:

E. C. Rye, 1869, 26.

*383.?Gyeoph^xa polita, Gray.; E. C, Rye, 1869, 26.

f 381:. Agaeicochara L.E\^C0LLIS, Ktz. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

127.

*385. MYLLiEXA CtEACILIS, Heer; Hdy. & B., 1855, 122: = hj'evi-

cornis, Matth.

*3S6. Myll^xa ixfuscata, Ktz.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1858, 71.

*387. Myll^xa MixniA, Ktz.; E. C. Rye, 1869, 26.

388. Myll^xa glauca (Aube); E. C. Rye, 1870, 79 {elonrjata, l\.r.,

nee Matth.): named Kraatzi by D. Sharp, Aube's sp. being
identical with the prior elongata of Matthews; 1872, 51.

389. Gy]MXUSA beevicollis, Payk. (A. H. Haliday, 1855, 122 : =
variegata, Kies. ; E. W. Janson, 1856, 90); J. Curtis, 1856,

,
90.

Hypocypius : ? new genus alHed to; J. Curtis: = H. longicorjiis,

Payk.; E. W. Janson, 1856, 91.

390. IlYPOCYPTUS PULiCAEius, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 128 :

suppressed as a species by Pandelle; E. C. Rye, 1871, 23.

«391. Hypocyptus eufipes, Ktz.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83.

392. Hypocyptus pygmjeus, Ktz. (?); G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,
128: = nigrij)es, Steph., sec. Pandelle (in error); E. C. Rye,
1871, 32.

393. Hypocyptus semixulum, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1861, 83.

394. Hypocyptus apicalis, Bris.; E. C. Rye, 1871, 31.

395. COXOSOMA PEDICULAEIUM, Grav. ; E. W. Janson, 1860, 103 :

= Comirvs pedicnlarius.

396. CoxuEUS BiPUXCTATUS, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 128.

Tachyporus rnjicollis, Wat. Cat., = nitidicolUs, Steph., =
oMusus, Linn., va7\; D. Sharp, 1866, 67.

*397. Tachypoeus abdomixalis, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83: non-
existent as a species; E. C. Rye, 1871, 33.

398. Tachypoeus teesus (Er.); G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 128: not
Erichson's tersus, sec. Pandelle ; E. C. Rye, 1871, 32 : named
pallldus by D. Sharp; 1872, 354.

Tacliyporus scitulus, Wat. Cat., nee Er., = pusillus, Gray.,
rar.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 80.

399, Tachypoeus teesus, Pand. (? Er.), nee Wat. Cat.; E. C. Rye,
1871, 32.
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400. Tachyporus teaxsveesalis, Gray. ; G. R. Waterliouse,

1859, 128.

401. Lampeixus sagixatus, Gray.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 128.

402. Tachixus peoximus, Ktz.; D. Sharp, 1865, 51.

403. Tachixus eufipexxis, Gvll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 128.

404.?Tachixus feigidus, Er.; D. Sharp, 1867, 62.

405. Tachixus pallipes. Gray.; D. Sharp, 18G5, 53.

406. Tachixus bipustulatus, Grav. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

129.

407. Tachixus laticollis, Grav.; J. A. Power, 1860, 104.

408.?Beyopoeus eufus, Er. ; E. C. Rye, 1867, 62: = ry^jijje^mis,

Panel.; ifZ., 1871, 33.

409. Beyopoeus (?)castaxeus. Hardy & Bold; G. R. Y»"aterhouse,

1864, 49: the name Hardii proposed for this by G. R. Crotch,

1867, 109, on account of the prior castaneus of Stephens

:

castaneus retained for Hardy's insect by Pandelle; 1870, 23.

410. Mycetopoeus lucidus, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 129.

411. Mycetopoeus puxctus, Grav.; G. R. Waterhouse (^])unc-

tatus), 1859, 129.

412. Mycetopoeus loxgulus, Mann.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864.

50.

413. Mycetopoeus axgulaeis, Muls. ; E. W. Janson, 1861, 62

:

renamed Beyi, on account of anr/vlaris, Payk., Steph., &
Sachse, by Pandelle ; E. C. Rye, 1871, 33.

414. Mycetopoeustexuis, Muls.; D.Sharp, 1867, 62: ? =S2J.noi\',

id., 1872, 38.

415. Mycetopoeus xaxus, Grav. ; E. C. Rye, 1864, 52.

416. Mycetopoeus loxgicoenis, Ktz. ; E. C. Rye, 1864, 53.

f417. Acylophoeus GLABEicoLLis, Lacord. ; J.A.Power, 1860,105:
E. C. Rye, 1870, 38.

Uuryjj07'us j^icipcs, Payk., noticed by E. W. Janson, as incor-

rectly considered an unrecorded British sp.; 1856, 91.

418. Heteeothops dissimilis. Gray.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

131.

419. Heteeothops quadeipunctulus, Grav. ; G. R. Waterhouse,
1859, 131.

Quedms fulgidus. The forms described by Thomson as con-

fused under this name discussed; 1869, 27 and 2'^,
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*420. QuEDius (MicROSAUEUS) -i-PUNCTATUS, Thoms. ; G. R. Crotch

;

1869, 27.

*i21. QuEDius (M.) TEMPORALIS, Thoms.; G. E. Crotch, 1869,27
ifulgidus, type, Wat. Cat.).

422. QUEDIUS (M.) BEEYICOEXIS. Thoms. (D. Sharp, 1867, 64 ?:

= jnincticoUis, Thoms. ; G. E. Crotch, 1869, 28) ; E. A.
Waterhouse, 1872, 54.

423. QuEDius (M.) PUXCTICOLLIS, Thoms. ; G. E. Crotch, 1869,
28.

*424. QuEDius (:\r.) FAGETi, Thoms. ; G. E. Crotch, 1869, 27 (m-
cludecl, as Crotch states " all the foi'ms occur").

425. QuEDius TRUXCICOLA, Fairm. ; E. W. Janson, 1861, 63 ; E. C.
Eye, 1863, 112.

426. QuEDius XANTHOPUS, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 131.

427. [QuEDius LONGICOENIS, Ktz. ; G. E. Waterhouse, Cat. Brit.

Col., 1858: seems to have escaped record in 1859 Annual.]

428. QuEDius SCITUS, Grav. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 131.

429. QuEDius L^YiGATUS, Gyll.; J. Hardy, 1859, 132.

430. QUEDius BEEVis, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 76.

431. QuEDius UMBEINUS, Er.; E. C. Eye, 1863, 80.

*432.?QuEDius MODESTUS, Ktz.; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 83.

Quedius rufiiyes, Er., = semiohsciir lis, Marsh. ; G. E. Crotch,

1867, 63.

Quedius semiceneus, Steph,, con-oborated as a good species;

G. E. Waterhouse, 1863, 80 : semlohscurus, Er., nee IMarsh.,

to he used for this! G. E. Crotch, 1868, 63: ? = mlerojys,

Grav.; E. C. Eye, 1870,81.

*433. Quedius microps, Grav.; E. C. Eye, 1870, 81.

*434. Quedius oblitteratus, Er.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 123.

435. Quedius aueicomus, Kies. ; A. Murray, 1855, 123 ( (2- scin-
tlllans, Hardy).

436. Quedius ijs^fuscatus, Er.; J. A. Power, 1863, 81: = chrysu-
rus, Kies.

»437. Eaphieus xigeicoexis. Holme ; 1855, 123 : E. C. Eye, 1870,
81 : queried as identical with Qiiedlus fuscqyes, Sleph., in
Hardy & Bold's Cat., p. 73.

*438. OcYPus Saulcyi, Eeiche ; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 83 : = moriOy
Gr.
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PMlonthus carTwnarius, Er., nee Gvll., = sncclcola, Thorns.;

E. C. Rye, 1864, 55.

439.?Philonthus tempoealis (Muls.); E. C. Eye, 1863,82; 1864,

55 : considered as most probalaly distinct from ]Mulsant's

species, and named addendus : T). Sharp, 1SG7, 48 : = S7(ccl-

cola. Thorns., according to that author, hut evidentlvin error;

E. C. Eve, 1869, 30: true tenij^oralis (not British) described
;

id., 1870, 82.

440. Philonthus puxctiyextris (Ktz.); E. W. Janson, 1863, 82:

= tenuicornis, Muls.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 64: = carbo-

narins, Gyll. ; G. E. Crotch, 1860, 2d:2mncth'e}if7-is, Ktz., ncc

Janson, probably= temporalis, Muls., and, if different, cannot

stand, as there is a prior jjunctiventris of Stephens, and
rJucticus, Stierl., could be used for it; E. C. Eye, 1870, 82,

441. Philoxthus lucens, Mann.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 129.

442, Philoxthus lepidus, Grav.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 189.

443, Philoxthus xigeivextris, Thorns.; D. Sharp, 1869, 31.

*444. Philoxthus xitidulus, Grav,; G, E. Crotch, 1864, 83: erro-

neously inti-oduced as British ; E. C, Rye, ibid.

445. Philoxthus fuscus, Grav,; J, A. Power, 1860, 106.

Philonthus xantholoma, Grav.; a $ var. named rariolosus;

D. Sharp, 1872, 55.

446. Philoxthus cicatkicosus, Er.; G. E. Crotch, 1871, 34.

*447. Philoxthus coxcixxus, Grav.; G. R, Crotch, 1867, 65:

vnrlans. Thorns., nee Payk., identical with this; id., 1868,

63.

448. Philoxthus coryixus, Er.; W. C. Unwin, 1858, 71; E. C. Rye,

1863, 113,

449, Philoxthus agilis, Grav.; E. C. Rye, 1864, 56.

450. Philoxthus splexdidulus, Grav.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

130.

451. Philoxthus THERMAEUM,Auhe; G.R. Waterhouse, 1859,130.

452, Philoxthus fumarius, Grav.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 130,

453, Philoxthus xigeita, Nordm.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 130.

Phllonfhns rubrij^ennis, Steph.: observations on, with regard to

fulvlpes, F.; E. C. Rye, 1864, o(S. As Stephens's insect is

definitely appreciated as conspecific with/^^Zr//'^'^, it cannot be

treated (as so many others of the Stephensian species have

been) as non-existent; and the rnbripejuiis of Kiesenwetter

(allied to inicans) cannot ztim(S.,—lividlpes, Baudi, Appa-

rently being available for it.
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•i54:.?PHiLONTHUS TROSSULUS, Nortim,; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 84.

455, Philoxthus pullus, Nordm.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 130.

4oG. Philoxthus cinerascexs, Gruv.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859,

131.

457. Philonthus signaticorxis,Mu1s. etEey; G. E. Waterhouse,

1859, 131.

458. Philoxthus prolixus, Er.; J. A. Power, 1863, 82.

459. Xaxtholixus atratus, Heer, E. W. Jansou, 1863, 83.

*460. Xaxtholixus picipes, Thorns.; G. E. Crotch, 1869, 31.

461. Xaxtholixus distaxs, Muls.; E. C. Eye, 1871, .34.

462. Xaxtholixus loxgivextris, Heer; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859,

129.

463. Xaxtholixus lextus, Gray. ; G. E. Crotch, 1867, G^).

*464. Xaxtholixus chalybxEUs, Brullc; W. S. Eooke, 1864, 57
(^saijpliirina) : not indigenous,

Zepfaclnns inisillus, Steph., to be used for linear is, Grav., nee
Fab. ; G. E. Crotch, 1868, 63.

465. Leptacixus formicetorum, Mark.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 76.

466. Othius myrmecophilus. Ivies. ; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 65.

*467. Othius sexpuxctatus, Haliday ; 1S55, 123.

468. Lathrobium gemixum, Ktz.; E.G. Eye, 1863, 83: = loreale.
Hochh.; E. C. Eye, I. c, 84.

469. Lathrobium rufipexxe, Gyll.; E. W. Janson, 1859, 132.

470. Lathrobium axgustatum, Lac. ; E. Sharp, 1870, 82.

471. Lathrobium atripalpe, Scriba; D. Sharp, 1872, 56.

Latlirolnuin imnctatnin, Zett., nee Fourcr., renamed Zetter-
stedtl; E. C. Eye, 1872, 25.

472. Lathrobium pallidum, Nordm, ; G. E, Waterhouse, 1859,
133 ; E. C. Eye, 1863, 113.

*473. Lathrobium Jaxsoxi, Crotch; 1867,49: =2}alUdum.,^oxdim
var. ; E. C. Eye, 1870, 83.

474, Lathrobium axgusticolle, Lac.; A. E. Hogan, 1855, 123.

*475. Lathrobium carixatum, Bold; 1855, 123 (= L. angnstlcolle,
Lac; ihid., note).

476. Stilicus subtilis, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 133.

477. Stilicus similis, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 133.
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478. Stilicus gexiculatus, Er.; G. R. "Watcrhousc, 1859, 133.

479. Stilicus affixis, Er.; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 125.

480. SCOP^US L^VIGATUS, GvlL; G. II. Watcrhouse, 1859, 133:

= UricJisofil, Kolen.

481. LiTHOCHAKis MAKITIMA, Aubc ; G. R. Crotch, 186G, G9.

482. LiTHOCHARis DILUTA, Er.; D. Sharp, 1872, 56.

483. LiTHOCHARis FUSCULA, Lac; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 125.

*484. LiTHOCHARis FERKUGINEA, Er. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 06

:

queried, id., 1868, 63.

485. LiTHOCHARis BRUXNEA, Er.; G. R. Waterhousc, 1859, 133.

486. LiTHOCHARis RIPICOLA, Ktz.; E. C. Rve, 1863, 84.

487. LITHOCHARIS APiCALis, Ktz.; G. R. Watcrhousc, 1859, 133.

Lithochans riifJcoUis, Ktz., to be used for tricolor, Marsh., ncc

Eab.; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 64: incorrect, according to Fauvel,

aw^vicina, Bris., to stand; E. C. Rye; 1870, 83: = lyrojjinqna,

Bris., Sharp, Cat.

488. SuNius FILIFORMIS, Latr.; J. A. Power, 1858, 72.

*489. SuxiUS XEGLECTUS (Miirk.) ; H. S. Gorham, 1871, 85: = au-
gustatus, Payk.

490. Suxirs diversus, Aubc; D. Sharp, 1872, 38: = angustatus,

Gorham, ncc Payk.

«491. Suxius UXICOLOR, Cui-tis; 1855, 125 {? = vnicolor, Steph.,

which is Lithocharis ohsolcta, Nordni.).

«492. P.ederus loxgipexxis, Er. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 84 : errone-

ously introduced as distinct from fuscijjcs, Curt. ; E. C. Rye,
ihid.

493. P^EDERUS CALIGATUS, Er.; G. R. Waterliouse, 1859, 134.

494. Ev.ssTHETUS LJE^^uscuLUS, Mann.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

135.

495. Ev-ESTHETUS RUFicAPiLLUS, Lac. ; G. R. TVaterhouse, 1859,

135.

496. Stexus asphaltixus, Er. ; G. R. "Waterhouse & E. ^Y. Jan-
son, 1856, 83.

497. Stexus ater, ;Mann. ; G. R. Waterhouse & E. W. Janson,

1856, 83.

4?S. Stexus loxgitaesis, Thoms.; E, C. Rye, 1865, 53.

499. Stexus ixceassatus, Er.; G. R. Waterhousc & E. W. Janson,

1856, 83.
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500. Stexus Shepheedi, Crotch; 1867, iOiSItejjpardi): = ruralis,

Er., accordiDg to v. Harold's Cat., but without reason ; E. C.

Eye, 1870, 85.

501. Stenus morio, Grav. ; G. R. TVaterhouse & E. W. Janson,

1856, 83.

502. Stenus atratulus, Er.; Hardv & Bold, 1855, 125; E. C. Rye,

1863, 85.

503. Stents incanus, Er.; D. Shai-p, 1870, 84.

Stenus (einnlus, Er. (= nitens, Steph., not of coll.), noticed by
E. W. Janson as incorrectly considered an unrecorded British

sp.; 1856, 91.

504. Stenus exiguus, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse & E. W. Janson,

1856, 83.

505. Stenus providus, Er. ; G. R. Waterhouse & E. "\V. Janson,

1856, 83.

*o06. Stenus Rogeri, Ktz. ; G. R. Crotch, 1865, 54 : = xjro-cldus,

var.'. Sharp, Cat.

507. Stenus rugosus, Kies.; T. V. WoUaston, 1859, 134: = Guy-
nemeri, du V.; G. R. Waterhouse, ihid.

508. Stenus lustrator, Er.; G. R. Yv^aterhouse, 1863, 85.

*509. Stenus scrutator (Er.); G. R. Crotch, 1861, 84; 1865, 55.

*510. Stenus Sylvester (Er.); G. R. Crotch, 1864, 84; 1865, 55.

511. Stenus proditoe, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 107.

512. Stenus opacus, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse & E. W. Janson, 1856,

83 : this sp. is incorrectly referred to carljonarins, Gyll.

;

E. C. Rye, 1865, 56; 1872,^32: = ?i/yer, Mann.; G.R. Crotch,

1867, liO: carhonarhis used in Sharp's Cat.

*513.?Stenu3 debilis, Dietr.; E. C. Rye, 1865, 56: — opacus, Er.

;

E. C. Rye, 1867, 110.

514. Stenus Argus, Grav. ; G. R. Waterhouse & E. W. Janson,

1856, 84.

Stemis vafellus, Er. (= suhmarginatus, Steph., not coll.), noticed

by E. W. Janson as incorrectly considered an unrecorded
British sp.; 1856, 91.

Stenus declaratus, Er., = nanus, Steph. ; E. C. Rye, 1865, 57.

*515. Stenus PUMiLio(Er.); A. H. Hogan, 1855, 125; G. R. Crotch,

1864, 84 : erroneously so named, E. C. Rye, 1865, 57.

51G. Stenus opticus, Grav.; E. AY. Janson, lyco, 107.
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Stenns nigritiilus, Er., nee Gyll., crasslvetitris, Thorns. (1857)
= crassus, Steph.; E. C. Eye, 1865, 58.

*517. Stexus littoealis, Thorns.; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 84; 1865, 58:

= crassus, Steph., var.; E. C. Eye, 1865, 58.

Stemis unicolor, Steph., camjyestris, Er., = nlgritulns, Gvll,
;

G. E. Crotch, 1865, 58.

Stemis jJallitarsis, Steph., to stand for j^T'O-^taris, Er. ; G. E.
Waterhonse and E, W. Jansou, 1870, 85: the latter name ap-

parently used in Wat. Cat. by accident.

518. Stenus major, Muls.; D. Sharp, 1869, 82.

Stemis nitidns, Steph., j-lcoiciis, Er., = hlfoveolatus, Gvll.;

G. E. Crotch, 1865, 58.

Stemis I'ifoveolatus, Er., nee Gyll., foveicolliSy Ktz. (1858), =
hrei-icollis, Thorns.; G. E. Crotch, 1865, 59.

519. Stenus picipexxis, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1859, 131.

Stemis imiiressijjeyinis, Duv., carimfrons, Fairm., sardous, Ktz.,

FauveUi, Bris., = osshim, Steph.; E. C. Eye, 1867, 110.

520. Stexus gexiculatus, Grav.; G. E. Waterhonse andE. W. Jan-
son, 1856, 81.

521. Stexus palusteis, Er.; E. Shepherd, 1860, 108: E. C. Eve,
1863, 113.

522. Stexus glacialis, Heer; E. C. Eye, 1867, (jQ.

523. Stexus axxulatus (E. C. Eye, Ent. M. M., 1864), Crotch;

1867, 50: = accrls, Lac, se''c. Fauvel; E. C. Eye, 1870, 85:

this opinion erroneous; id., 1872, 57.

524. Stexus flayipes, Er.; G. E. Waterhonse and E. W. Jansou,

1856, 84: named ErieJisoni,hj E. C. Eye, 1865, 59, on account

of the ^riov Jiav'qjcs of Stephens.

525. Stexus fuscicoexis, Er.; G. E. Waterhonse and E. W. Jan-
son, 1856, 84.

Stemisfilum, Er., = flavipes, Steph.; E. C. Eye, 1865, 59.

526. Stexus Kiesexwetteei, Eosenh.; D. Sharp, 1865, 59.

527. Stexus solutus, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1859, 134.

528. Stexus latifeoxs, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse and E. W. Jansou,

1856, 84.

529. Stexus oscillatoe. Eye; 1871, 35.

Stemis contractus, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1855, 125 {hasalis, Curtis)

:

= fornicatus, Steph.
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Stcnus assbnills, Stepli.; given as a distinct species in Gemm.
& V. Harold's Cat., but must be treated as non-existing

;

E. C. Eye, 1870, 81.

Stcnng siilcicolUS) Steph. ; in the same position as the preced-
ing.

530. Bledius spectabilis, Ktz. ; D. Sharp, 1870, 86.

531. Bledius uxicORXis, Germ.; B.W. Janson, 185$, 72 ndspldus,
Parfitt).

*532. Bledius talpa, Mann., resuscitated as British; G. R. Water-
house, 1863, 86.

583. Bledius subteeeaneus, Er.; J. Hardy, 1855, 126: 1863, 86.

534. Bledius pallipes, Grav. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 135 : =
Bledius, 5 sp. ? Wat. Cat., 1863, 86 : again brought for-

ward, with a query, as British ; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 64: =
2)all\]}es, Sharp Cat.

535. Bledius FUSCiPES.Rye; 1866,69; 1868,64: = jJaUipes, Grar.,
sec. Eauvel : is a good and distinct species, sec. Kraatz; E. C.
Rye, 1870, 87.

536. Bledius femoralis, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 135.

537. Bledius crassicollis, Lac; J. A. Power, 1863, 86.

538. Bledius erraticus, Er.; E. C. Rye, 1864, 84.

539. Platystethus capito, Heer ; T. J. Bold, 1859, 135.

540. Platystethus ^^odifeoxs. Sahib.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,
135.

541. Platystethus xite^^s, Sahib.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 109.

542. Oxytelus fulvipes, Er.; H. S. Gorham, 1872, 57.

543. Oxytelus piceus, Linn.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 136: E. C.
Rye, 1863, 86.

544. Oxytelus maeitimus, Thoms.; G. R. Crotch, 1863, 87: the

O.flavijjes of Hardv & Bold's & Murray's Cats. (? Stephens)
is identical with this; W. E. McNab, 1868, 65.

545. Oxytelus speculifeoxs, Ktz.; E. C. Rye, 1865, 60.

546. Oxytelus Faiemaieei, Pand. ; D. Sharp, 1872, 58.

1547. AxcYEOPHORUS (h)omalixus, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,
136.

548. AxcYROPHORUS LOXGiPEXXis, Faimi. ; G. R. Waterhouse,
1863, 87.

549. Trogophlceus SPixicoLLis, Rye ; 1871,36.

1872. M
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*550. Trogophlceus scrobiculatus, Er.; A. Mun-ay, 1855, 126:

erroneously recorded as new to Britain, as it is arcuaUis,

Steph.

Trogopldceus riparvus, Lac., Er., Ktz., Wat. Q., = hiUneatus,

Steph., nee Er.; D. Sharp, 1872, 58.

Trogoplilceus tiUneatus, Er., 7iec Steph., is renamed Ui'ichsoni ;

D. Sharp, 1872, 58.

551. Trogophlceus halophilus, Ivies. ; G. R. Crotch, 1861, 84

;

1865, 61.

552. Trogophlgeus foveolatus, Sahib.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

136.

553. Trogophlceus tenellus, Er.; E. C. Rye, 1861, 57.

554. Trogophlceus subtilis, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 66.

555. Thixobius major, Ktz.; D. Sharp, 1872, 58.

f556. Thixobius loxgipexxis, Heer ; A. Murray, 1855, 126.

557. Thixobius brevipexnis, Kies.; E. W. Janson, 1863, 88.

558.?Thixobius bruxxeipexxis, Kraatz ; G. R. Waterhouse, 185D,

137.

559. Thixobius lixearis, Ktz. ; D. Sharp, 1867, 67.

f560. Compsochilus palpalis, Er.; T. V. Wollaston, 1872, 59.

+561. ACROGXATHUS MAXDIBULARIS, Gvll. ; J. W. Douglas, 1859,

137: E. C. Rye, 1863, 113; 1864, 31.

Deleaster dlcJirous, Grav.: LeacJiii, Curt. {adnstus,^i(i\'L), is a

var., and not the type form, of this sp.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 59.

.562. AXTHOPHAGUS CARABOIDES, Grav.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

137.

*563. AxTHOPHAGUS PYREX^us (Ch. Bris.); T. Blackburn, 1867,

67 : = aljntins ; E. C. Rye, ibid.

564. Lesteva moxticola, Kies.; D. Sharp, 1865, 61: considered

distinct from Kiesenwetter's species, and named Sliarpi by
E. C. Rye, 1867, 51 : referred to collina (?Haliday) by
G. R. Crotch, ihld.

565. Lesteva pubescexs, ]\Iann. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 137.

566. Lesteva muscorum, Du V.; D. Sharp, 1872, 60.

567. Olophrum fuscum, Grav.; D. Sharp, 1866, 70.

568. Olophrum coxsimile, Gyll. ; D. Sharp, 1872, 60.

569. Deliphrum crexatum, Grav. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 68 (the

Omalium 14 sp. ? of Wat. Cat.).
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f 570. Aepedium brachypterum, Grav.; Hardj & Bold, 1855, 126.

Micra{ca)lymma hi'evijJcnms, Gyll., = marina, Strom; G. E.
Crotch, 1868, 64.

Pliilcrhlnvm suhj^uhescens, Steph., should stand for Jiumile,

Er.; E. C.Rye, 1870, 89.

*f571. BoREAPHiLUSBEEVicoLLis,Haliday; 1855,126: = Coryjjhmvi
angust'icolle, Steph.

f 572. EUDECTUS Whitei, Sharp; 1872, 61.

573. (H)OMALIUM RUGULIPEXXE, Rye; 1864, 58.

574. HOMALIUM SEPTEXTRioxis, Thoms; W. Henderson, 1867, G8.

575. (H)OMALiUM EIPARIUM, Tlioms.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864, 58.

576. (H)OMALIUM Allaedi, Fairm.; E. C. Rye, 1863, 88.

577. (H)OMALIUM XIGRICEPS, Kies.; E. C. Rye, 1863, 89.

*578. (H)OMALIUM COXFORMATUM, Hardv; 1855, 126: = oxyacan-
th(S, Grav.; T. J. Bold, Rev. Col. North. & Durh., 46.

579. (H)0]MALIUM EXiGUUM, Gyll; G. R. AYaterhouse, 1859, 138.

580. (H)OMALIUM MONILICORXE, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

137.

581. (H)OMALIUM PLAXUM, Payk.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 137.

582. (H)OMALIUM LAPPOXICUM, Zctt.; D. Shaqi, 1866, 71 (jnfieti,

Thoms.): 'pinetito stand, on account of the prior laiyiJOJiicum

of Mann.; id., 1867, 110.

*583. HOMALIUM ABiETixuivi, Thoms. (PhI(X07i07nus); G. R. Crotch,

1869, 33: =j?usiUum, Grav.; Sharp, Cat.

584. HOMALIUM PUXCTIPENXE, Thoms. {Phi): G. R. Crotch, 1869,

33 (formed at the expense oi jnisillum., Gr.).

*585. HOMALIUM Heerii, Heer; T. Blackburn, 1867, 68: = vile, var.;

E. C. Rye, 1871, 38.

*586. (H)OMALIUM TESTACEUM, Er.; A. Matthcws, 1864, 62.

587. (H)OMALIUM BREVICORXE, Er. ; A. Matthews, 1864,63: = vile,

Er., var., sec. Fauvel; E. C. Rye, 1870, 87: correctly recorded

as British; E. C. Rye, 1871, 36: Fauvel in litt. now admits
the species.

588. HOMALIUM GEACILICORXE, Fairm.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 88; 1871,
37.

589. (H)OMALIUM xiGRUM, Grav,; A. Matthews, 1864, 65.

*590. (H)OMALIUM CRASSICORXE, Matthews ; 1864, 64: = salicis

Gyll, var.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 87.

m2
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*591. (H)OMALIUM MESOMELAS, Holme; 1855, 126 {sordidum, var.

?, teste auct.) : to be treated as non-existent ; E. C. Rye,

1870, 88.

592. (H)omaliujvi pygm^um, Payk. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

138.

593. (H)OMALIUM INFLATUM, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 138.

594. Anthobium lapponicum, Mann.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 69.

595. Peoteixus atomaeius, Er.; A. Murray, 1855, 126.

596. Megaetheus Bellevoyii, Saulcv; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 69

:

= affinis, Mill.; E. C. Rye, 1869,^34.

597. Megaetheus sinuatocollis, Linn.; J. Hardy, 1859, 139.

598. Megaetheus hemipteeus, III; J. Hardy, 1859, 139.

599. MiCEOPEPLUS maegaeit^,Du Val; H. S. Gorham, 1863, 89.

PSELAPHIDEA.

f600. Teichoxyx sulcicollis, Reich.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 110,

601. Teichonyx maekelii, Aube; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 111.

602. Beyaxis simplex, Waterhouse ; 1863, 110 : renamed Water

-

Jioifsei, on account of the prior simjjlex of Motschoulskv, bv
E. C. Rye; 1870, 114.

603. Beyaxis Helferi, Schm.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 110.

604. Beyaxis Lefebvrii, Aube; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 110.

*605. Beyaxis h^mopteea (?Aube); H. Schaum, 1870, 115 (omitted

from Ent. Ann., 1855, by accident) : has yet to be accounted

for; E. C. Rye, iMd.: this is probably B.Waterliousei.

*606. Beyaxis assimilis, Ciu-tis (revived); H. Schaum, 1870, 115:

has yet to be accounted for: according to Schaum, the pre-

ceding species is jarobably identical with this, which has

priority.

JPselaplms nigricans, Leach, revived as British and referred to

Bryaxis bv Gemm. & v. Harold, is described from Italv;

E. C. Rye, 1870, 117.

»607. Tychus iBEEicus, Mots.; H. Schaum, 1855, 121: G. R. Crotch,

1864, 83: = niger, Payk., var.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 116.

Bytliinus elavicortds, Panz.; the evidence of its British origin

reviewed; E. C. Rye, 1870, 118.
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Bytltinns glahrlcolUs of Denny = tuVnfer, Eeich., $; of
^Q^.oh., = clavicornis, Panz., $; H. Schaum, 1870, 117: of
Gyll., Aube, & Leachian Coll. = hulhifer ; E. C. Eye, ibid.

COS. Bythixus glabeatus. Rye; 1871, 53.

COO. EuPLECTUS KuxzEi, Aube; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 111.

610. EuPLECTUS PUXCTATUS, Muls.; G. K. Crotch, 1869, 64.

611. EuPLECTUS Dexxii, Waterhouse ; 1863, 111 (? sanguiiiens,
Denny): = nigricajis, Cbaud.

*612. EuPLECTUS Easterbrooktaxus, Leach (revived); E. Parfitt,

1868, 78: E. C. Rye, 1870, 116: this must apparently be treated

as a nonentity.

613. Trimium brevipexne, Chaud.; H. Schaum, 1870, 118: E. C.
Rye, 1872, 45.

614. SCYDM^EXUS RUFUS, Mull. & K ; E. C. Rye, 1872, 62.

615. SCYDM^NUS GODARTI, Latr.; A. Matthews, 1863, 90.

Scydvi/cnns WetterhallU, Gyll., erroneously attributed to Britain

by V. Harold; E. C. Rye, 1870, 91.

616. Sci-DMyEXUS RUBicuxDUS, Schaum ; E. C. Rye, 1863, 91
{Scydmcenus sp. , G. R. Waterhouse).

617. ScYDM^xus CARIXATUS, Muls.; D. Sharp, 1872, 61.

618. ScYDMiEXUS PUMiLio, Schaum; A. Matthews, 1863, 90.

Scydmccmis riitilipennis, Miill., discussed as indigenous; 1869, 7.

619. ScYDM^xus FiMETARius, Thoms.; G. R. Crotch, 1869, 35:
T. J. Bold, 1870, 91.

620. ScYDM^xus X'AXUS, Schaum; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 91.

621. EuTH(E)iA PLICATA, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 124.

622. EUTHIA ScHAUMii, Kies. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 92.

623. Cephexxium ixtermedium, Aube; A. Matthews, 1863, 91.

€24. SCAPHISOMA ASSlMiLis, Er.; E. C. Rye, 1866, 76.
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TEICHOPTERYGIA.

625. Ptinella Peoteus, Matthews; 1863, 104.

626. Ptinella Maeia, Matthews; 1863, 105.

1627. Ptinella beitan:nica, Matth.; 1859, 141; 1863, lOG.

*G28. Ptinella eatisbonensis (Gillm.), E. W. Janson, 1860,

111: = punctij^emiis, Pairm.; A. Matthews, 1863, 105: P.

ratishonc7isis, Wat. Cat., = Protevs, Matth. ; Z. <?., 104

:

P. ratislionensis, A. Matthews, 1863, 106, ? — testacea, Heer,

var. ; sec. Matth.

629. Ptinella DENTiC0LLis,Pairm.; A. Matthews, 1861, 65; 1863

105.

*630. Ptinella punctipennis, Pah-m.; A. Matthews, 1863, 105:=
denticollis, Fah-m.

631. Ptinella tenella, Er. (E. W. Janson, 1860, 111; but appa-

rently incorrectly, cf. 1863, 106); A. Matthews, 1863, 106.

632. Ptinella apteea, Gillm.; A. Matthews, 1861, 65; 1863, 107.

*633. Ptinella limbata, Heer; A. Matthews, 1861, 64: = aptera,

Gillm.

*634. Ptinella testacea, Heer; A.Matthews, 1863, 106 {limbata,

Wat. Cat.) : = aptera, Gillm.

635. Ptinella angustula, Gillm. (E. W. Janson, 1860, 111; =
denticollis, Pairm.; A. Matthews, 1861, (So); A. Matthews,
I. c; 1863, 107.

*636. Ptinella geacilis, Gillm.; A. Matthews, 1863, 107: = an-
gnstiila, Gillm.

f 637. Pteeyx mutabilis, Matth.; 1859, 141: = suturalis, Heer.

638. Teichopteeyx (?) mollis, Haliday; 1856, So: =fucicola,
ADib.; Wat. Cat.; A. Matthews. 1866, 115.

639. Teichopteeyx SAEiE, Matthews; 1867, 54.

640. Teichopteeyx thoeacica, Gillm.; A. Matthews, 1859, 141.

641. Teichopteeyx convexa, Matth.; 1859, 141.

642. Teichopteeyx antheacina, Matth.; A. Matthews, 1869, 62.

643. Teichopteeyx OBSCiENA, WolL; A. Matthews, 1869, 62.

644. Teichopteeyx attenuata, Gillm.; A. Matthews, 18C3, 107.

645. Teichopteeyx Edithia, Matth.; 1872,64.
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G46. Trichopteryx caxtiaxa, Matth.; 1872, 64.

647. Trichopteryx lata, :srots.; A. Matthews, 1866, 117.

648. Ttichopteryx sericaxs, Hcer; A. E. Hogan, 1855, 127 {T.

(Jepresui, Stm., A. Murray).

649. Trichopteryx bovina, Mots.; A. Matthews, 1866, 118.

650. Trichopteryx brevis. Mots.; A. Matthews, 1S66, 119.

651. Trichopteryx fuscula, Matth.; 1872, 63.

652. Trichopteryx brevipennis, Er.; A. Matthews, 1859, 141.

653. Trichopteryx Kirbii, Matthews; 1866, 117.

654. Trichopteryx picicorxis, Mann.; A. Matthews, 1866, 118.

655. Trichopteryx loxgula, Matth.; 1872, 63.

Tricliopteryx pygmcBa, 'Ex., parallelogramma, Gillm., = Chcv-
rolatii, Allib.;' A. Matthews, 1867, 125.

656. Trichopteryx Waterhousii, Matthews; 1867, 55.

657. Trichopteryx Guerixii, Allib.; A. Matthews, 1863, 108.

658. Trichopteryx Jaxsoxi, Matthews; 1867, 55.

659. Trichopteryx smiLis, Gillm. ; A. Matthews, 1859, 141: =
Montandonii, Allib.; A. Matthews, 1867, 125.

660. Trichopteryx rivularis, Allib.; A. Matthews, 1872, 63.

661. Trichopteryx suffocata, Halidaj; 1856, 84.

662. Trichopteryx dispar, Matthews ; 1866, 116.

663. Trichopteryx ambigua, Matthews, 1866, 116.

664. Trichopteryx Cheyrierii, Allib.; A. Matthews, 1867, 98.

665. B^OCRARA LITTORALIS, Thoms. ; D. Sharp, 1867, 99; Sharp
proposes the name TJiomsonl for this s\).,\iBceocrara be sunk
in Tricliopteryx, as there is a prior T. Utturalis: Bceocrara
not to stand as a genus, and the species = variolosa, Muls.;

A. Matthews, 1868, 79.

*666. Trichopteryx curtus, Allib.; A. R. Hogan, 1855, 127.

*667. Trichopteryx (Acratrichis) puxctatissima, Mots.; E. C.

Rye, 1871, 51 : dubious.

*668. Trichopteryx (Acratrichis) sub^xea, Mots.; E. C. Rye,
1871, 52 : dubious.

j669. MiCRUS FiLicORXis, Fairm. et Lab. ; A. Matthews, 1859, 141.

670. MiCRUS PULCHELLUS, Gillm.; A. Matthews, 1859, 141.
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G71. Ptilium brevicolle, Matthews; 1861, 63.

672. Ptilium HALiDAii,Mattli.; 1869,64,

.673. Ptilium saxonicum, Gillm. (A.Matthews, 1861, 68 : omitted,

as being var. of already recorded sp.; G, E. Crotch, 1865, 80 :

= Kimzcei, var.; id. 1867, 100); G. E. Crotch, 1867, 100.

674. Ptilium fuscum, Er.; A. Matthews, 1859, 141: = ruf/ulosum,

Allib.; A. Matthews, 1867, 125.

675. Ptilium caledonicum. Sharp; 1872, 62.

676. Ptilium angustatum, Er. ; A.B..Iia\iday, 185G, 85 := Spencel,

Allib.; A. Matthews, 1867, 125.

677. Ptilium c^sum (Er.); E.W. Janson,1860, 110: = inqniUnum,
Er.; 1863, 108: = myDuecoj^hilu-m, Allib.; A.Matthews,
1867, 126.

678. Ptilium cakaliculatum, Er. ; A. Matthews, 1859, 141: =
cxaratmn, Allib.; A. Matthews, 1367, 125.

679. Ptilium affine, Er.; A. Matthews, 1864, 73.

680. Ptilium insigne, Matthev.-s; 1863, 108.

Ptilium excavatuin, Er., = foveolatiim, Allib.; A. Matthews,

1867, 126.

*680«.Ptilium claxdestinum, Haliday ; 1856, 85: =foveolatum,
Allib.

Ptilium trisulcatum, Aube, to be used for minutissimuvi^ Web.,
nee Linn.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 126.

*680^.Ptilium inquilinum, (Er.); G. E. Waterhouse, 1863, 108:

? = discoideuin, Gillm., E. C. Eye, iMd. : the latter to be

omitted, as being a var. of already recorded species; G. E.

Crotch, 18G5, 80.

Ptilium minutum, Steph., considered a good species by Gemm.
& V. Harold, is nonexistent; E. C. Eye, 1870, 112.

681. Ptiliu:m coaectatum, Haliday; 1856,85: A. Matthews, 1869,

63: P. elongatum, Thoms. (A. Matthews, 1867, 100), is iden-

tical with this.

682. Ptilium concoloe, Sharp; 1867, 55: A. Matthews, 1869, 63.

ACTIDIUM, g. n. ; to include Ptilium transvei'sale, Er., P. con-

color, Shp., and P. coarctatiim, Hal.; A. Matthews, 1869, 63.

683. Anisaethria punctata, Gyll.; A. E, Hogan, 1855, 127: =
Ptenidium id.

684. Ptenidium picipes, Matthews; 1861_, 63: = fuscicoriie^ Er.;

E. C. Eye, 1863, 109.
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685. Ptexidium l^yigatum, Gillm.; A. :^vlurraj, 1855, 127.

686. Ptexidium ixteemedium, Wankov.; A. Matthews, 1871, 52
(provisionally named Vanhoviezii, on account of Trichoptemjx
intermedia, Gillm.).

687. Ptexidium formicetorum, Ktz.; A. 2Iatthews, 18G3, 109.

688. Ptexidium Kratzii, Matth.; 1872, G3.

689. Ptexidium atomaeoides. Mots.; A. jMatthews, 1872, 63.

690. Ptexidium apicale, Stm.; A. Mun-aj, 1855, 127.

691. Ptexidium tuegidum, Thorns.; A. Matthews, 1866, 119.

NECROPHAGA.

t692. Sph^rius acaeoides, Waltl ; A. Matthews, 1859, 141.

693. Orthoperus atomarius, Heer ; D. Sharp, 1872, 64.

*694. Orthoperus curvimaxus, Mots.; H. Clark, 1855, 141.

695. CoRYLOPHUS SUBL^VIPEXXIS, Du V.; D. Sharp, 1870, 112.

696. Clambus pubescexs, Eedt.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 104.

697. Clambus puxctulum, Gyll. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 98.

Clamlms coccinelloides, Steph.; a distinct species according to

Gemm. & v. Harold; E. C. Rye, 1870, 112: this must be con-
sidered non-existent.

ClamJjus nitidus, Steph.; in the same condition as the preceding
species.

698. Agatkidium clypeatum, Sharp; 1866, 79 (;niandihnlare,

Wat. Cat., nee Stm.): = confusum, Bris.; id., 1872, &o.

*699. Agathidium LYCOGAL^, Hardy ; 1855,121: — rotundatum,
Gyll; T. J. Bold, Rev. Col. North. Dm-h., 53.

700. Agathidium rotuxdatum, Gyll.; A. Matthews, 1863, 92.

701. Agathidium coxvexum. Sharp; 1866, 79: = glolosum,
Muls., see. Gemm. & v. Harold (erroneously referred) ; E. C.
Eye, 1870, 93.

*702. Agathidium piceum (Er.); G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80: = coji-

rexum, Sharp.

703. A.GATHIDIUM margixatum, Stm.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 121.

*704. Agathidium pumilum, Hardy ; 1855, 121: = marginatum,
Stm.; T. J. Bold, l.c.,U.
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705. Agathidium ehinoceeos, Sharp ; 1866, 79.

*706. LiODES AXiLLAEis (Gjll.) ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80 : = hnme-
o-alis, Fab.; E. C. Rye, 1867, 111.

707. LiODES CASTANEA, Hbst.; E. C. Rje, 1865, 65.

708. LiODES OEBicuLAEis, Hbst; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 124.

*709. LiODES viTTATA, Curtis; 1855,120: ?= Cijrtusa mlmda, Ahx.
(Wat. Cat. syn.).

*710. LiODES LATIFEOXS, Curtis; 1855, 121 :? = Colenis dentipes,
Gyll. (Wat. Cat. syn.).

t711. Agaeicophagus cephalotes, Schm, ; G. R. Waterhouse,
1859, 124.

*712. Agaeicophagus coxfoemis, Er. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80

;

1867, 111 : probably = cephalotes, Schm., minor individual.

t71o. Cyetusa mixuta, Ahr.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 124.

714. Cyetusa pauxilla, Schm.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80 ; 1865, 65;

1867, 111.

715.?AxisoTOMA GEANDis, Fairm.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 65.

716.?Anisotoma oblonga, Er.; E. C. Rye, 1872, Qo.

in. Anisotoma Teiepkii, Schm.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80: E. C.

Rye, 1866, 77.

718. Anisotoma picea, 111.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80; 1865, 64.

719. Anisotoma silesiaca, Ktz. (G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80: = ovalis,

Schmidt; E. C. Rye, 1866, 77); D. Sharp, 1867, 69.

720. Anisotoma beunnea, Stui-m ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 123

(= ohesa, Schm.; E. W. Janson, Hid.).

721. Anisotoma ciliaeis, Schm.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 124.

722. Anisotoma scita, Er. (G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80 ; 1865, 64 :
=

litvra, Steph.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 111); E. C. Rye, 1872, 66.

723. Anisotoma nigeita, Schm.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1860, 110.

*724. Anisotoma eubiginosa, Schm.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80: re-

introduced; apparently on insufficient grounds.

725. Anisotoma similata, Rye; 1871, 38.

Anisotoma, 13 sp. ?, Wat. Cat,, = ornata, Fairm., = litura,

Steph.; E. C. Rye, 1865, 6o; 1866, 78; 1867, 111.

726. Hydnobius Peeeisii, Fairm.; E. C. Rye, 1865, 62.

727. Hydnobius punctatus, Sturm; G.R. Crotch, 1864, 80; 1865,63.
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*72S. Hydxobius spinipes, GylL; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80; 1865, 63.

729. Hydxobius steigosus, Schm.; G. R. Waterhouse, 186-i, 65.

t730. Teiaetheox Maekelii, Schmidt; J. A. Power, 1870, 92.

731. COLOX viEXXENSE, Hbst.; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 80.

732. COLOX Zebei, Ktz.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80.

733. Colon dentipes, Sahib.; A. Murraj, 1855, 120.

*734. COLOX SPIXIPES, Haliday; 1855, 120: = dent'qjes, Sahib,

735. CoLOX APPEXDICULATUM, Sahib.; A. H. Haliday, 1855, 120.

736. COLOX DEXTicuLATUM, Ktz,; E. C. Rye, 1871, 38.

737. COLOX axg-ulaee, Ktz.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80.

738. CoLOX EUFESCEXS, Ktz.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80.

739. CoLOX FUSCULUM, Er.; A. H. Halidav, 1855, 120: = serrljjcs,

Sahib.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80.

*740. CoLOX CLAVIGEE, Hbst.; A. ]Murray, 1855, 120.

Cholera angnstata, Fab.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 74 (characters for

it and the insects separated by Kraatz and Brisout from it, not
allowed specific rank by Murray, and considered sub-species

by Crotch).

741. Choleva ixteemedia, Kr.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 75.

742. Choleva cisteloides, Frohl.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 74.

743. Choleva STUEiiii, Bris.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 74.

744. Choleva (Catops) spadicea, Sturm; A Muii-ay, 1857, 69.

*745. Choleva (Catops) flavicoexis, Thorns.; G. R. Crotch,

1869, 34 (brought forward with doubt).

746. Choleva (Catops) coeacixa, Kellner; A. Murray, 1857, %'d.

74:7. Choleva (Catops) GEAXDicoLLis,Er.; A. Murray, 1855, 120:
E. C. Rye, 1863, 89.

Choleva Kirlyi, Spence, revived as a good species; E. C. Rve,
1863, 90.

748. Choleva loxgula, Kelln. (? G. R. Crotch, 1864, 80; 2nUcor-
nis, Thoms.); E. C. Rye, 1866, 75; 1867, 110.

*749. Choleva (Catops) umbeixa, Er.; A. Mun-ay, 1855, 120.

*750. Choleva (Catops) pe^cox, Er.; A. Mm-ray, 1855, 120: =
Wllkinii, Spence, already recorded.
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751. Choleva colonoides, Ktz.; J. A. Power, 1865, 62,

Cliolevafrater^ Newman; omitted from Ent. Ann. 1855, and to

be treated as non-existent; E. C. Rye, 1870, 90.

f752. Adelops Wollastoxi, Janson; 1857, 70.

f753. Leptixus testaceus, Miill.; J, Hardy, 1855, 120.

*754. Necrophorus gallicus, Du Val; J. A. Power, 1866, 73: =
interrvjpUis, Steph., var.; E. C. Rye, ibid.

*755. Necrophorus microcephalus, Thorns.; J. A. Power, 1866,

71: = ruspator, Er., var.; E. C. Rye, ibid.

Necroplwrxis sejmltor, Charp. ; erroneously referred to Britain

by V. Harold; E. C. Rye, 1870, 89.

Silplid carinata, 111. ; erroneously referred to Britain by
V. Harold; E. C. Rye, 1870, 89.

756. Hister succicola. Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 79.

757. Hister marginatus, Er.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 139,

*758. Hister 14-striatus, Payk.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 80: =
\2-striatns, Schr.; E. C. Rye, ihid.

Carclnops pumilio, Er., to be used for the posterior li-striatus,

Steph., nee Gyll.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 112 {Paromahis).

759. Paromalus parallelopipedus, Hbst.; G. R. Crotch, 1864,

81.

f760. Het^rius sesquicornis, Preyssl.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 77;

1863, 123.

761. Saprixus piceus, Payk. ; E. W. Janson, 1857, 77.

762. Gnathoncus (Saprinus) puxctulatus, Thorns, ; G. R.

Crotch, 1867, 70 : ? = rotundatus, III, var.; E. C. Rye,

1870, 93.

763. Saprinus immundus, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 139.

764. Saprinus metallicus. Fab.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 140.

«765. Saprinus dimidiatus, F. (? Rl.); A. R. Hogan, 1855, 126.

«766. Onthophilus exaratus. 111.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1865, 66.

*767. ABRa:us vulneratus (Kug. ?); J. F. Stephens, 1855, 126: ?

= Plcgaderus dissectus, Er.

768. Abrjeus granulum, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 112.

769. ACRITUS punctum, Aube; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81.

770. ACRITUS NiGRiCORNis, Ent. H.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 140.
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1771. MuRMiDius ovALis, V. Beck; G. K. Crotch, 1870, 119: E. C.

Rye, ihid.

772. Phalacrus brunnipes, Ch. Bris.; D. Sharp, 1872, G7.

*773. Phalacrus castaneus, Curtis ; 1855, 127.

774. Olibrus LiQUiDUS, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81; 1865,67.

775. Olibrus oblongus, Er.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1860, 113.

Cercus hipnstulatus, Payk., possibly eonspecific with C.'pedicu-
larius, Linn.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 112.

776. Carpophilus sexpustulatus, Eab. ; E. C. Rye, 1866, 82 :

? introduced.

777. EpuRiEA diffusa, Ch. Bris.; D. Shaii?, 1866, 81.

778. Epur^A MELIXA, Er.; A. Murray, 1855, 127.

779. Epur^a silacea, Hbst.; E. C. Rye. 1870, 03.

780. Epur^a VARIEGATA, Hbst.; T. Blackbum, 1867, 70.

781. EPUR.EA IMMUNDA, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 70.

782. EPURJEANEGLECTA,Heer; E.W. Jnason, 1858,72; 1860, 112.

783. EpuRiEA ANGUSTULA, Er.; E. C. Ryc & D. Sharp, 1866, 81.

Eimraa injqmcea (Gyll.), Hardy & Bold, = ohsoleta, Fab., ex
tijlJ.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 94.

784. EPURiEA OBLOXGA, Hbst.; E. C. Rye, 1865, 67.

785. Epur^a loxgula, Er. ; E. C. Rye, 1870, 94 {longula, Wat.
Cat., = obsoleta, Fab., ex typ.).

JVitidula flexnosa, Fab., probably not indigenous; 1857, 78 [has
recently been taken near Scarborough by Mr. R. Lawson],

Nitidula ohscura, Fab., to be used in preference to rufipes^
Linn., Avhich is considered to be a Meligethes; G. R. Crotch,
1867, 112.

786. Meligethes fulvipes, Bris.; E. C. Rye, 1871, 39 (6, svec.
nov. ?, Wat. Cat.).

787. Meligethes subrugosus, Sturm; D. Sharp, 1869, 36.

788. Meligethes symphyti, Sturm ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, ^2.

789. Meligethes Kunzei, Er.; E. C. Rye, 1867, 71.

790. Meligethes brunxicornis, Sturm; E. C. Rye, 1871, 39.

*791. Meligethes ochropus (Sturm); T. J. Bold, 1867, 72: —
IrminicorniSf Stm.; E. C. Rye, 1871, 39.

792. Meligethes viduatus, Sturm; E. C. Rye, 1871, 40.
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793. Meligethes pediculaeius (Gyll. ?), Er., nee Wat. Cat.; E.

C. Eye, 1871, 40.

794. Meligethes bidens, Bris.; E. C. Eye, 1871,40 {pedlcidarius,

Wat. Cat., nee Er.).

795. Meligethes marrubii, Bris.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 72.

796. Meligethes ovatus, Sturm; E. C. Eye, 1871, 41.

797. Meligethes rotundicollis, Bris.; E. C. Eye, 1871, 41.

*798. Meligethes ebeninus, Forst.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 72: =
lugubris, Stm.; id., 1871, 41.

799. Meligethes obscurus, Er.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 73: = pal-
matus, Er.; id., 1871,41: = disUnctus, Wat. Cat. (?Er.);
E. C. Eye, ihid.

800. Meligethes bidextatus, Bris.; E. C. Eye, 1871, 42.

801. Meligethes exilis, Sturm; G. E. Waterhouse, 1863, 92.

802. Meligethes PICTUS, Eye; 1872,67.

803. Cychramus fungicola, Heer; G. E. Waterhouse, 1861, QQ>.

804. Byturus fumatus, Eab.; G. E. Waterhouse, 1860, 114.

805. Ehizophagus politus, Hellw.; J. W. Douglas, 1860, 113.

806. Ehizophagus c^ruleus, Waltl ; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 128

{cTianeipennis, Hdy.): = ccsruleipennis, Sahib.

•}-807. Endophlceus splnulosus, Latr.; E. W. Janson, 1863, 92.

808.?Syxchita mediolaxexsis. Villa; E. C. Eye, 1868, 65.

•t-809. OxYL.EMUS CYLiXDRicus, Pauz.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 79.

810. OxYLiEMUS VARIOLOSUS, Dufour (1843; ccesus, Er., 1845);

E. AV. Janson, 1857, 79.

811.?Cerylox semisteiatum (Ferris); D. Sharp, 1867, 73: =fagl,
Bris.;i^., 1872,37.

Cerylon anffnstat2nn,'Er., to be used for the unrecognized /e?'?*?^-

gineum of Stephens; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 112.

812.?Cerylox deplaxatum, Gyil.; G. E. Crotch, 1864, 81.

Cerylon oryzcp, Steph. Coll., = ? TJwrictus sp. n. ; T. V. Wol-
laston, 1866, 83; and cannot be indigenous.

f813. Dexdrophagus crexatus, Payk. ; A. Murray, 1855, 128

(Weaver, Brontes Jiavxpes).

Brontes planatus, Linn., corroborated as indigenous; E. C. Eye,

1868, 55.

Lcpviopldoeus oimaculatus, Payk., not doubtfully British; E. C.

Eye, 1867, 113.
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814. L^MOPHLCEUS DUPLICATUS, Waltl; E. W. Janson, 1860, 114:

E. C. Rye, 1863, 114.

815. L^MOPHLCEUS CLEMATiDis, El'.; E. W. Janson, 1858, 73.

816. Pediacus depressus, Hbst.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 68.

817. SiLYAXUS BiDEXTATUS, Fab.; M. Young, 1867, 73.

818. SiLVANUS siMiLis, Wesm.; A. Adams & W. B. Baikie, 1858,

73 : J. A. Power, 1870, 95.

819. Telmatophilus Schonheeei, Gyll; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81:

1865, 72; 1866, 95.

820. Telmatophilus brevicollis, Aube; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 94.

*821. AXTHEROPHAGUS XIGRICORXIS, Eab.; T. J. Bold, 1857, 80:
= sllacevs, Gyll., nee Hbst., already recorded, the Fabrician

name having priority; E. W. Janson, 1857, 84.

822. AxTHEROPHAGUS siLACEUS, Hbst. {)iec Gyll); A. Matthews,
1863, 93.

823. Cryptophagus Schmidtii, Stm.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 68.

824. Cryptophagus pl^^ctipenxis, Ch, Bris.; D, Sharp, 1872, 69.

825. Cryptophagus umbratus, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81.

826. Cryptophagus validus, Ktz.; E. C. Rye, 1871, 42.

827. Cryptophagus badius, Stm.; T. J. Bold, 1855, 128.

828. Cryptophagus graxdis (? Ktz.); G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81;

1867, 113 : = i[>ale jjopuli, Payk.

829. Cryptophagus fuscicorxis, Sturm (G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81:
= dentatus, var.; E. C. Rye, 1867, 74); E. C. Rye, iUd.

830. Cryptophagus fumatus, Gyll.; T. J. Bold, 1871, 42.

831. Cryptophagus dextatus, Hbst.; T. J. Bold, 1855, 128.

832. Cryptophagus parallelus, Ch. Bris.; D. Sharp, 1872, 69.

833. CryptophagusWaterhousei, Rye ; 1867, 51 (the C. 16—sjj.?
of Wat. Cat.). This is apparently a monstrosity of acntangtc-

his.

*834. Cryptophagus subdepressus (Gyll.); T. J. Bold, 1855, 128:
= aflinis, Stm.; T. J. Bold, Rev. Col. North. & Dm-h., 61:

G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81, also ^ affinis, Stm.; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 113.

835. Cryptophagus serratus, Gyll.; G.R. Crotch, 1866, 85 (who
states it is not a Paramecosoma).
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836. Paramecosoma abietis, Payk.; G. R. Crotcli, 1864, 81: =
CryptoijUagus vlni, Panz.; G. R. Crotcli, 1867, 113.

«837. Paramecosoma pilosulum, Er.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81: =
Crypto2)hagus vini, Pz.; G. R. Crotch, 1869, 6.

f838. Hypocoprus latridioides. Mots.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 75.

839. Atomaria pallida, Wollast.; 1855, 128: = ferrvginea.
Sahib.; T. V. WoUaston, Rev. of Brit. Atom., 4.

840. Atomaria diluta, Er.; R. Hislop, 1866, 85: (?) E. A.^Yater-
house, 1869, 36.

841. Atomaria fimetarii, Hbst.; T. V. Wollaston, 1858, 73.

842. Atomaria fumata, Er. (? G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81); E. C. Rve,
1865, 68.

843. Atomaria Barani, Ch. Bris.; E. C. Rye, 1866, 8Q.

844. Atomaria Wollastoni, Sharp; 1867, 52.

Atomaria nana, Er., adopted for the prior nigriventris, Steph.;

G. R. Crotch, 1867, 113.

845. Atomaria badia, Er.; D. Shai-p, 1872, 70.

846. Atomaria loxgicornis, Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 75.

847. Atomaria peltata, Ktz.; T. V. Wollaston, 1858, 73.

*848. Atomaria xigriceps, Er.; A. Murray, 1855, 128: = atri-

cajyiUa, Steph., already recorded.

849. Atomaria atea, Hbst. (T. V. Wollaston, 1858, 73: = meso-
melas, Hbst., rar.); E. C. Rye, 1872, 70.

850. Atomaria rhexaxa, Ktz.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81.

851. Atomaria basalis, Er.; T. V. Wollaston, 1858, 74.

852. Atomaria muxda, Er.; T. V. Wollaston, 1858, 74.

853. Atomaria impressa, Er. (D. Sharp, 1866, 86); R. Lawson,
1872, 45.

854. Atomaria Hislopi, Woll.; 1858, 74.

Atomaria terniinata, Comolli; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 128: =
rujicornis, Marsh.; T. V. Wollaston, Rer. of Brit. Atom.,

17.

*855. Atomaria turgida (Er.); A. Murray, 1855, 128: = versi-

color, Er.; T. V. Wollaston, I c. 18.

856. Ephistemus globosus, Waltl; T. J. Bold, 1855, 128.

EjjMstemus qyrinoides. Marsh, {onilum, Er.), to be used for

globulus, Wat. Cat., 7iec Payk.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 113.
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857. Ephistemus globulus, Payk.; G. R. Cratch, 1SG7, 75 (stated

not to be the E. globulus of our Catalogues).

*858. Ephistemus palusteis, Wollast.; 1855, 128: = f/hhoms,
Waltl.

t859. AxoMMATUS 12-STRiATUS, Miill. ; T. J. Bold, 1858, 72.

860. MONOTOMA CONICICOLLIS, Aube ; E. W. Janson, 1857, 83 : =
angusticollis, Gyll; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 112.

861. MoxoTOMA ANGUSTICOLLIS, Aube {nec Gyll.); E. W. Janson,
1857, 83: = formicetorum, Dej.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 113.

862. MoNOTOMA SPINICOLLIS, Aube; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 93.

863. MoxOTOMA BREVICOLLIS, Aube; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 93 :

the \.-dentata of Thomson is apparently identical Avith this sp.

;

E. C. Rye, 1872, 71.

864. MoxoTOMA QUADEicOLLis, Aube; G. R. AVaterhouse, 1863, 93:

the parallela of Thomson is apparently identical with this

sp.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 71.

865. MoxOTOMA SUBQUADEIFOVEOLATA, Waterhouse ; 1863, 93
{qnadrifoveolata, "Waterh., nee Aube) : = r^ifa, Redt.; G. R.
Crotch, 1866, 82.

866. MoxoTOMA QUADEIFOVEOLATA, Aubc; G. R. Crotch, 1866,
83.

*867. MONOTOMA GRACILIS, Curtis; 1855, lil.

868. Lathridius axgulatus, Mann.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 100.

869. Lathridius carinatus, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861, %(j.

870. Lathridius coxsteictus, Gyll.; E. C. Rye, 1871, 53.

871. Lathridius rugosus, Hbst.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 109.

Lathridius cordaticollis, Aube, = testaceus, Steph. ; G. R.
Crotch, 1866, 120: crenicoUis, Thorns., is also to be referred

to Stephens's species; id., 1869, 6.

872. Lathridius minutus, Linn.; A. R. Hogan, 1855, 141.

873. Lathridius coxsimilis, Mann.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 101.

*874. Lathridius assimilis, Mann.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81.

875. Lathridius carbonarius, Mann.; E. C. Rye, 1868, 78.

876. Lathridius FiLiFORMis, Gyll.; E.Parfitt, 1858,74: M.Young,
1866, 120 (the elongatus of Murray's Cat., neo Curtis, is

identical with this sp.).

877. Lathridius filum, Aube; E. C. Rye, 1867, 101.

878. Lathridius pixi, Mots.; E. C. Rve, 1870, 113 (dubious as

British).

1872. N
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879. Lathridius undulatus, Mots.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 114 (dubi-

ous as British).

*t880. Aeidius nodulosus, Mots. ; refei-red to England only; E. C.

B-ye, 1870, 112 : probably = L. nodifer, Westw., var.

881. CORTICARIA SEEKATA, Payk. ; G. E. Waterhouse, 18G0, 114.

882. CORTICARIA OBSCURA, Ch. Bris.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 71.

883.?C0RTICARIA CYLIXDRICA, Mann.; A. H. Haliday, 1856, 91.

*884. CORTICARIA BOREALis, Wollaston ; 1856, 90 : apparently not

described until 1866. by Motschoulsky: = cylindrica, Mann.,
teste Wollaston ; E.' C. Eye, 1870, 114.

885. CORTICARIA FULVA, Villa; G. R. Waterhouse, 1860, 114.

Corticarla elongata, Gyll., = fcrrxiginea, Marsh., nee Gyll.;

G. R. Crotch, 1867, 126.

Corticaria riifula, Zett., to be used iox ferrng'inea^ Gvll., nee
Marsh.; G. R. Crotch, 1877, 126.

886. CORTICARIA WOLLASTOXI, Waterh.; 1860, 114.

887. CORTICARIA FUSCULA, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, I860, 114.

888. CORTICARIA CURTA, Woll.; J. A. Brewer, 1866, 120 (? = trun-
catella, Mann.).

t889. Myrmecoxexus vaporariorum, Guer.; G. R. Waterhouse,
1863, 109.

890. Mycetophagus fulvicollis, Eab.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 95.

fSOl. DiPLOCCELUS FAGI, Guerin ; E. C. Rye, 1868, &&.

t892. Symbiotes latus, Redt.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1860, 117: E. C.

Rye, 1863, 115.

893. Dermestes Erischii, Kugel.; G. R. Crotch (Fischeri), 1863,

94; 1865,69.

JDermestes undulatus, Brahm, should be used for tessellatus,

111. ; G. R. Crotch, 1863, 94.

894. Attagexus megatoma. Fab. ; T. V. Wollaston, 1869, 36.

895. Syncalypta hirsuta, Sharp ; 1872, 72.

Byrrhus dorsalis, Eab., = jjustnlatns, Eorst. ; G. R. Crotch,

"1867, 113.

t896. Macronychus quadrituberculatus, Mull. ; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 76.

897. Elmis cupeeus, Miill, ; D. Sharp, 1866, 87.
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898. Elmis (Limnius) troglodytes, Gyll. ; G. R. Crotch, 18G7, 77.

*899. Parnus moxtanus, Curtis ; 1855, 128 : = proUfericornis,
Fab. ; Waterh. Cat. syn.

900. Parxus nitidulus, Heer; D. Sharp, 1867, 76.

*901. Heterocerus rectus, Waterhouse {H. fossor, Ivies., var. ?);

1861, 67.

*902. Heterocerus femoralis, Kies.; T. V. Wollastou, 1825, 129:

z=flexuosus, Steph., Wat. Cat., akeady recorded.

903. Heterocerus arexarius, Kies. ; G. R. Crotch, 186i, 80;
1867, 76 (? = femoralis, lues. ; G. R. C).

904. Heterocerus fusculus, Kies.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861, 67.

LAMELLICORNIA.

905. Aphodius LAPPOXUil, Gyll. ; Hardy & Bold, 1855, 129 (vl.

sulalpinus, Hdy.).

906. Aphodius alpixus. Scop. ; T. J. Bold, 1855, 129 : most
probably =fcetidus, Fab., as does the alpimis of Wat. Cat.

(E. C. Rye, 1863, 94); no mention is made of alpimis in

Bold's revision of Cat. Col. North. & Durh., in yihiohfoitidus

is recorded.

907. Aphodius uligixosus, Hardy; 1855, 129 : = horealis, Gyll.

;

G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81; 1865, 69: ^putridus, Creutz,; T. J.

Bold, Rev. Col. North. & Durh., 71.

908. Aphodius piceus (Gyll.); G.R. Crotch, 1867, 78 : ^ nemomlis,
Er. ; D. Sharp, ihid.

909. Aphodius xiger, Panz. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 79.

910. Aphodius Zexkeri, Germ.; E. C. Rye, 1863, 95.

911. Aphodius scrofa. Fab.; D. Sharp, 1869, 38.

912. Aphodius pubescexs (Sturm) ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 79 : = con-
sp2itus, Creutz.; G. R. Crotch, ibid.

*913. Aphodius sabulicola, Thoms. ; G. R. Crotch, 1869, 38 :

Thomson's insect = punctatosuleatus, Stm., teste y. Harold.

914. Aphodius obliteratus, Panz.; D. Sharp, 1865, 69.

f915. Ammoscius brevis, Er. ; J. A. Power, 1863, 95.

•916. PsAMMODius PORCICOLLIS, 111.; C. O. Watcrhouse, 1865, 70.

917. iEGiALiA RUFA, Fab.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 87.

n2
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GeotruiJes jJutrldariiis, Esch., Er., = stercorarius, Linn., nee
Er. ; and the stercorarius of Erichson is named mesoleius bv
Thomson ; E. C. Eye, 1872, 72.

918. Geotrupes pyren^us, Charp. ; D. Sharp, 1872, 73 (vernalis,

Steph., nee Linn.).

*919. Teox hispidus, Laich.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861, 68.

*920.?Amphimalla veska, Meg. ; S. Stevens, 1855, 129.

921. Cetonia ^nea, Gyll.; J. F. Stephens, 1855, 129.

*922. Trichius zonatus, Schm.; E. Smith, 1855, 129: probably

T. abdoniinalis, Men.

STERNOXI.

*923. Ancylochira maueitaxica, Lucas ; E. Bond, 1855, 129 : not

indigenous.

Traeliys iJijrjmcpns Wat. Cat., nee Eab. = troglodytes, Schon.

;

D. Sharp, 1809, 39.

924. Throscus carinifroxs, Bonv.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 74.

925. Throscus elateeoides, Heer; E. W. Janson, 1867, 79,

926. Elater coccixatus, Rye; 1868, ^^ (the Elater 5 nox:. sp. ? of

Wat. Cat.); 1872, 34.

*927. Elater pe^ustus, Fab. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1868, 67 (doubt-

fully noted as British).

928. Elater rufitaesis, Desv. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 96: =
cetMops, Lac.

929. Ampedus teistis, Linn.; Weaver, 1855, 130: = Elater id.

930. Ampedus lugexs, Redt. ; E. W. Janson, 1855, 130 {Ectinus
aterrimus, Curt., nee Linn. ; Ectimis ? gagates, Curt.) : =
Megapenthes id.

931. Ampedus subcartxatus, Germ. ; E. W. Janson, 1855, 130
{A2)lotarsus? eothurnatus, Curtis); 1856, 86: = jSIegapenthes

tibialis, Lac.

932. Aplotarsus maeitimus, Curtis; 1855, 130: = CrgptoJii/jmvs

id.

933. Cryptohypxus sabulicola, Boh.; D. Sharp, 1869, 40.

934. Cryptohypxus pulchellus, Linn. ; R. Hislop, 1869, 39.

*935, Cryptohypxus 4-guttatus, Lap.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81:

doubtfully distinct from C. dermestoides ; G. R. Crotch, 1867,

1 16 : certainly not distinct fi'om the latter.
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Cardiopho7-us tlioraclcKS, Fab., described from Britain, to be
considered doubtful as British ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 110.

*93G. Cardiophorus testaceus, Eab.; A. R. Hogan, 1855, 130: ?

= cinereus, Hbst., var.

*937. Cardiophorus formosus, Curtis; 1855, 130; probably = C.

sexjiuncfatus, 111., var., teste E. "W. Janson, I. c: but that

species has not been reputed British as yet.

Melanotus inuietollneatus, Pelerin {Ectinns aterrimus) to be
adopted for Elater niger, Fab., if E. niger, Linn., be refen'cd

to Athous; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 116.

938. Cratoxychus castanipes, Payk. ; J. W. Douglas, 1856, 85 :

= Jlelanotus id.

939. LiMOXius PARVULUS, Panz. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 80.

940. Athous subfuscus, Miill.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 80.

Athous campgloides, 'Newm. = dlfforniis, Lac. ($ ,cavus, Wat.
Cat.); G. R. Crotch, 186i, 81.

941. Athous undulatus, De G.; G. R. "Waterhouse, 1864, 69.

942. DiACANTHUS IMPRESSUS, Fab.; S. Stevens, 1855, 131.

943. Agriotes pilosus, Panz.; (G. R. Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc,
V, 1859) J. A. Power, 1866, 88: E. C. Rye, 1868, 67.

944. Agriotes sordidus, HI. ; D. Sharp, 1872, 74.

945,?Agriotes pallidulus,I11.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81: the A. 4*

S2J. , of Wat. Cat.; E. C. Rye, 1863, 96.

MALACODERMATA.

946. MiCROCARA BoHEMAXX'i, Mann. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 80.

*947. Cyphox fuscicorxis. Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81; 1865,
71: = coarctatus, Payk., $ , se<?. Kiesenw. ; W. S. Dallas, 1870,
97.

948. Cyphox xitidulus, Thorns. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81 ; 1865,
71.

949. Cyphox pallidiventris. Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 81.

950. Cyphox xigriceps, Kies.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 81.

951. Dictyopterus Aurora, Fab.; J. F. Stephens, 1855, 131 : =
Eros id.

952. Eros affixis, Payk.; E. C. Rye, 1868, 68, 79,

f953. Phosph^xus hemipterus, Geoffr.; E. C. Rye, 1869, 41.
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Tele2yhori(S llturatus, Fall., to stand for the doubtful rvftis of

Linn.; G. K. Crotch, 18G7, 117.

954. Telephoeus Darwixianus, Sharp; 1867, 52.

955. Telephoeus figueatus, Mann.; G.E. Crotch, 1864,81; 1865,

71; queried, 1867, 117.

956. Telephoeus 21*5/;.— ? Wat. Cat.; E. C. Rye, 1863, 97: =
Telepliorus femoralis, Br., ? ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82: =
assimiUs, Fayk.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 89: = ff/ui'ati(s,M.Sinn.;

G. R. Crotch, 1867, 53: described as nov. sj?., under the name
scoticvs, by D. Sharp, 1867, 53.

TeleijTiorm discoidens, Steph., nee Ahr., = nigrieajis, Miill.,

var.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 88.

*957. Telephoeus fulvicollis, Fab.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 81.

TeleplioTiis elypeatns, 111.,^:: hamor7-7ioidaUs,Yah.; G. R. Crotch,

1866, 90.

958. Telephoeus (Rhagonycha) paludosus, Gyll. ; Hardy &
Bold, 1855, 131 {Telejfliorus (^thiojjs, Curtis).

959. Telephoeus unicoloe, Curtis ; 1855, 131 : translucidus,

Lap., to stand for this, on account of the prior unicolor of

Paid.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 117.

*960. Telephoeus apicalis, Curtis; 1855, 131: =fuscicornis, 01.;

Wat. Cat. syn.

Telepliovus fulmis, Scop., to be used for onelanurus, Fab.;

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 90; 1867, 117.

961. Telephoeus limbatus. Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 90: but

the Linntean types of testacens agree with this sp.; id., 1867,

117.

Telepliorns oeliropus, Steph., =: testaecns, Linn.; G. E. Crotch,

1866, 90: but, if Linna;us' testacens be Thomson's limbatus,

Stephens's name would apparently stand for this.

*962. Telephoeus atee, Linn.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 97.

963. Telephoeus (Rhagoxycha) elongatus, Fall.; E. W. Jan-
son, 1861, 68.

964. Malthodes mysticus, Kies.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 91.

965. Malthodes fibulatus, Kies. ; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 92.

966. Malthodes pellucidus, Kies.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 92.

967. Malthodes misellus, Kies.; D. Sharp, 1869, 42.

968. Malthodes guttifee, Kies.; D. Sharp, 1869, 42.

*969.?Malthodes beevicollis, Payk. {nee Kies.); G. R. Crotch,

1866, 91.
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Maltlwdcs Irevicollis, Kies., ncc Pajk., = atomus. Thorns.;

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 92.

MalacMus rubrlcoUis, Marsh., = rvficoUis, 01.; G. R. Crotch,

1866, 92.

Anthocomus ruficoUis, Fab., nee 01., = terminatus, Monet.;

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 93.

970. Dasytes oculatus, Kies.; G. R. Crotch, 1871, 45.

Dasytes ffavljjes, Wat. Cat., nee Yah., = j^hnnbeus, 'Mull.-

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 94; 1871, 45.

Dasytes ceratus, Steph., = sulcene^is, Schon. ; G. R. Crotch,

1866, 93: further con'ectious made, resulting in the adoption

oi plurnheo-nlgei', Goeze; id., 1871, 45.

971. DOLICHOSOMA PEOTENSA, Gene; G. R. Crotch, 1871, 46.

972. Haplocnemus NiGHicORNiSjFab.; E. C. Rje, 1863, 97.

Haploenemus nigrieor)iis,'Wat. Cat., = im^JO'essus, Marsham;
E. C. Rye, 1863, 97.

*973. Ptixus raptor, Sturm; J. F. Stephens, 1855, 131.

974. Ptixus subpilosus. Mull. (? Sturm); D. Shaqj, 1872, 75.

*t975. MiCEOPTixus GOXOSPERMi, Du V.; J. A. PoTiver {Nqjtiis),

1870, 98: not indigenous; E. C. Rye, 1871, 45.

976. AxoBiUM NIGRINUM, Stm. ; J. A. Power, 1866, 96: = ErnoUiis
id.

Dryopliihis piisilhis, "Wat. Cat., nee GvlL, = anoMoides, Chcvr.

;

G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82; 1865, 72.

977. Drtophilus pusillus, GylL; G. R. Crotch, 1865, 72.

978. DoECATOMA CHRYSOMELIXA, Sturm; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861,

68.

979. DORCATOMA PLAVICORXIS, Fab.; E. W. Janson, 1858, 75.

t980. Sphixdus Gtllexhalii, Chevr.; J. A. Power, 1863, 112: =
dul'ius, Gvll.; G. R. Waterhouse, ibid.: = 7iisj)ld2(S, Faxk.,

see. Thomson ; E. C. Rye, 1872, 29.

981. DixoDEEUS SUBSTEIATUS, Payk. (nee Steph.) ; G. R. Water-
house, 1863, 98.

982. CIS EUGULOSUS, Mell.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 81.

983. Cis MiCAXS, Hbst.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861, 70.

Cls hispidns, Pavk.,not specifically distinct from micans, Hbst.;

G. R. Crotch, 1867, 118.

984. CIS ELOXGATULUS, Gyll.; D. Sharp, 1872, 75.

985. CIS Jacquemaetii, Mell.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 82.
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986. CIS ALNi, Gyll; G. R. Waterliousc, 18G1, 71.

987.?Cis PUNCTULATUS, Gvll.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 82.

988. Cis LiXEATOCEiBRATUS, Mell.; J. A. Power, 1864, 69.

989. CIS FESTivus, Pauz.; G. R. Waterliousc, 1861, 71.

990. Cis VESTITUS, Mell.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 99.

991. CIS FUSCATUS, Mell; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861, 71.

f 992. Rhopalodoxtus perporatus, Gvll. ; E. W. JansoB, 1861,

69.

993. Rhopalodoxtus froxticorxis, Panz. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864,

82.

994. ExxEARTHROX CORXUTUM, Gvll. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861,

HETEROMERA.

995. Blaps mortisaga, Linu,; T. J. Bold, 1859, 141.

*996. Blaps Chevrolatii, Solier; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83: = vincro-

nata^ Latr.

f 997. BOLITOPHAGUS CREXATUS, Eab. ; R. Weaver, 1855, 131 :
=

rcticulatus, Linn. ; A. Murray, Cat. Scotch Col., 99.

*t998. Uloma culixaris, Linn.; G. R. Crotch, 1864,83 (naturalized,

Crotch, ibid.').

f999. Pytho depressus, Linn.; R. Weaver, 1855, 132.

1000. Salpixgus iERATUS, Muls.; R. Hislop, 1867, 84 {Llssodema).

Lissodema Her/ana, Curt., to stand for cn};sor, Gyll., ?iec Linn.;

G. R. Crotch, 1868, 69.

1001. Tetratoma Desmaretsii, Latr.; J. F. Stephens, 1855, 131

(and car. jJaUlda, Curtis): = Desmarestii.

Orcliemt fasciata, Pavk., nee Ktz., to be used for the undulata

of our Catalogues; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 69.

tl002. Hallomexus humeralis, Panz.; E. W. Janson, 1859, 142.

Hallomcnus fuscns, Wat. Cat., = f Anisoxya fuscula. III;

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 97.

Carida ftexuosa, Payk., erroneously considered as not indigenous;

E. C.^Rye, 1868, 69.

fl003. SerropalpusVaudouerii, Latr.?; J. O. Westwood, 1855,

132: = strlatuSf^oWan.; irZ., 1872, 76: almost certainly not

indigenous; E. C. Rye, 1872, 76.
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Pldoeotrya rnfipes, Stepli., nee GvlL, ^ Stepliensiiy Du Val;

G. E. Crotch, 1866, 98.

flOOl. DiRC^A DiscoLOE, Fab.; S. Stevens, 1855, 132: =lcBvigata,

Hellen.

tl005. ZiLOEA FEEEUGINEA, Payk.; D. Sharp, 1872, 78.

1006.?CoxoPALPUS BEEVicoLLis, Ktz.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 82.

1007. Xylophilus neglectus, Du Val; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 81.

1008. AxTHicus SALixus, Crotch; 1867, 53 (the A. 2 sp. nov. ? of

Wat. Cat.).

1009. AxTHicus BiMACULATUS, HI.; E. W. Janson, 1861, 72.

*1010. AxTHicus QUiSQUiLius, Thoms. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 83 (^quis-

quiliariusy. =floralis, Lmn., var.

*1011.?AxTHicusFLAviPES,Panz.; E. C. Rye, 1868, 70 (^. 6 sp. not:?

Wat. Cat.).

1012.?Anthicus fexestratus, Dej. Cat.; T. V. Wollaston,_18o5,

132 (=tristis, Schm.jvar. b.): considered specifically distinct

and named Schaninll by Wollaston: queried as only a var. of

tristis by G. R. Crotch; 1868, 70.

1013. Pyeochroa pectixicoexis, Fab.; S. Stevens, 1855, 132.

fl014. ToMOXiA BiGUTTATA, GylL; G. R. Waterhouse {hucephala,

Costa), 1860, 115.

Jlovdella aculeata, Linn., considered truly indigenous; G. R.

Crotch, 1868, 69.

jSIordellistena jnisilla, Wat. Cat., = 'inccqualis,^i\x\s., = par-
vula, GylL; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 69.

1015. Moedellistexa beevicauda, Boh.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 99.

1016. AxASPis EUFiLABEis, GylL; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 82.

Anaspis pullcaria, Costa, to stand for the posterior/orci^afa of

Muls.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 118.

1017.?AxASPis MOXiLicoEXis, Muls. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 83.

Anaspis Geoifroyi, MiilL, = faseiata, Forst.; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 118.
"

Anaspis maculata, Fourcr., = melanopa, Forst.; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 118.

*1018. Meloe DECOEUS, Br. & Er.; W. R. McNab, 1871, 46: probably
= r7(ffos2is, Msh.

(Edemera ccerulea, Linn., = nohilis, Scop.; G. R. Crotch, 1868,

69.
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EHYNCHOPHOEA.
1019. Otiorhynchus fuscipes (01.); J- Walton, 1855, 135: en-o-

neously referred; E. C. Rye, 1867, 120: endeavoured to be
corroborated by F. Smith, ibid. : there are two British species

of the tcnehrlcosns group ; G. R. Crotch, ibid. : Walton's
reference probably right; D. Sharp, 1870, 103: the insect

identified y^^'iih.fagi, Chevr., but proposed to be named Waltoni
. by r. Smith, ibid.i ? = ]icematoj)us, Schon. ; Sharp Cat.

1020. Otioehynchus ebenixus, Schon. : J. Walton, 1855, 135.

1021. Otiorhyxchus septentrioxis, Hbst.; S. Stevens, 1855,

l^o: = sca'be)', Linn., sec. Thorns.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 29 (but

Thomson's proposed name for the Tracliyphloeus appears
unnecessary, in the face of fessellatns, Marsham, Steph.,

Schon., Walton).

1022.

?

Otiorhyxchus AMBiGuus, Schon.; E. C. Rye, 1867, 87.

1023 Otiorhyxchus muscorum, Ch. Bris.; E. C. Rye, 1868, 70.

tl024. Peritelus griseus, 01.; E. W. Janson, 1865, 74 ; E. C. Rye,
ibid., 80.

1025. Otiorhyxchus ? (Trachyphlceus) fissirosteis, Walton;
1855, 135 (fuscii'ostris, S. Stevens); 1856, 86: = Ccenopsis

id.

1026. Omias Bohemaxxi, Schon. ; T. V. Wollaston {Bainnanii),

1855, 135: = woZZmw5, Schon. ; E. C. Rye, 1869, 46.

1027. Omias sulcifroxs , Schon. ; R. N. Greville, 1855, 135 : now-

referred to BaryiJeitlies, Du V. ; E. C. Rye, 1869, 46.

1028. Barypeithes pellucidus, Schon. ; W. G. Pelerin, 1869, 45.

Omias, BarypeitUes, and Platytarsus discussed ; E. C. Rye,
1869, 46.

1029. Trachyphlceus laticollis, Schon.; G. R. Crotch, 1871, 46.

1030. Trachyphlceus alterxaxs, Schon.; J. Walton, 1855, 135.

1031. Trachyphlceus ARiSTATUs, Gyll.; E. C. Rye, 1866, 101.

1032. Trachyphlceus MYRMECOPHiLus, Seidl. ; E.G. Rye, 1871,47.

tl033. Cathormiocerus socius, Schon. ; J. Walton, 1855, 135 :

corroborated as indigenous ; E. C. Rye, 1869, 42.

*1034. Cathormiocerus sp ; E. C. Rye, 1871, 21.

1035. Tropiphorus carixatus, MiilL; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82;
1865, 73.

1036. Baryxotus Schoxherri, Zett.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 86.
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Strojjlwsomvs coryli, 'E3ih.,^= melanogrammus, Forst. ; G. K.

Crotch, 1867, 119.

*1037. Strophosomus fulvicoenis, Walton; 1855, \^^: = ohesus,

Marsh.; Sharp Cat.

1038. Strophosomus HIRTUS, Schon.; J. "Walton, 1855, 134: =
Platytarsus setulosus, Schon.; E. C. Eye, 1869, 46; 1871, 24;

1872, 44.

tl039. EusoMUS OYULUii, Germ.; D. Sharp, 1872, 79.

*1040. SiTONES GRESSOEius, Fab.; G. E. Crotch, 1866, 99.

1041. SiTOXES LOXGicoLLis, Schon. ; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 85.

1042. SiTOXES oxoNiDis, Sharp; 1867, 54: the subsequently described

gnttulatus of Chevrolat is identical with this; E. C. Eye,

1872, 80.

1043. SiTOXES TIBIALIS, Hbst. ; J. TTalton, 1855, 134. •

1044. SiTONES BEEVICOLLIS, Schon.; D. Sharp, 1872, 80.

1045. SiTOXES LIXEELLUS, Gyll. (G. E. Crotch, 1864, 82: withdraTvn,

G. E. Crotch, 1866, 100 ; = tiUaUs, var.); D. Sharp, 1867, 85.

1046. SiTOXES Wateehousei, Walton; 1855, 134.

1047. SiTOXES ciXEEASCEXS, Schon. ; E. C. Eye, 1866, 100 : D.

Sharp, 1867, 85.

1048. SiTOXES MELILOTI, Walton; 1855, 134.

1049. POLYDEOSUS PLAXIFROXS, Schon.; J. Walton, 1855, 134.

flOSO. Trachodes hispidus, Linn.; J. Walker, 1855, 137.

1051. Hypeea eloxgata, Payk.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 87.

1052. Hypeea Julixi, Sahib.; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 86 (var. alter-

nans, Steph., of Pollux).

1053. Hypera tigrina, Schon.; J. Walton, 1855, 134.

1054. LiMOBius mixtus, Schon. ; T. V. Wollaston {Pliytonomus id.),

1855, 134.

1055. Procas geaxulicollis, Walton; 1855, 135: an extreme form

of i^icijjes, Marsham, nee Fab., = for which Stevenl, Schon.,

must be adopted; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 120.

Larinus carllncE, 01., = e5e7ii??/5, Marsham; G. E. Crotch, 1867,

121.

1056. Lixus FiLiFORMis, Fab. ; E. W. Janson, 1865, 75 : E. C. Eye,
ihid. 80.

tl057. Lepyrus bixotatus. Fab, ; F. A. Black, 1870, 102.
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*1058. PISSODES PICE^, 111.; J. Waltou, 1855, loG: not indigenous.

*1059. PISSODES PixiPHiLUS, Hbst. ; T. J. Bold, 1872, 81: not indi-

genous.

*10G0. PISSODES Gyllexhali, Schon.; T. J, Bold, 1872, 82: not indi-

genous.

1061. Eeiehixus (Xotaris) scirpi, Pab.; S. Stevens, 1855, 136.

1062. Erirhixus (Dorytomus) pillumus, Sclion. ; J. Walton, 1855,

136.

1063. Ertrhixus(D.) Silbermaxxi, Wencker ; G. E. Crotch, 1869, 47.

1064. Erirhixus (D.) validirostris, Schon.; S. Stevens, 1855,

136.

1065. Erirhixus (D.) salicis, Walton; 1855, 136.

1066. Erirhixus (D.) salicixus, GvlL; T. V. Wollaston, 1855,

136.

1067. Erirhixus (D.) agxathus, Dahl.; J: Walton, 1855, 136.

1068. Mecixus collaeis. Germ.; S. Stevens, 1855, 139.

1069. Bagous xodulosus, Schon.; E. C. Rve (1861, 75; = lutu-

lentus, var.; id., 1864, 86), 1871, 48.

1070. Bagous limosus, Gyll. ; J. Walton, 1857, 82 : suhcarinatus,

Schon., Wat. Cat., to be used for this; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82;

1867, DO.

1071.?Bagous frit, Hbst.; J. Walton, 1857, 82.

1072. Bagous lutulosus, Gyll. ; J. Walton, 1857, 82.

1073. BAGoiJs te:mpestivus, Hbst.; S. Stevens, 1855, 138.

1074. Bagous xigritarsis. Thorns.; D. Sharp, 1872, 82.

1075. Bagous petrosus, Hbst.; J. Walton, 1857,82: = Umosus,

Gyll., = laticolUs, Schon. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 90 : Umosus,

Sharp, Cat.

1076. Bagous lutulextus, Gyll., = collUjnensls, Hbst. ; G. E.

Crotch, 1867, 123.

1077. Bagous ixceratus, Gyll. ; E. C. Eye, 1870, 109.

tl078. (S)MICROXYX JUXGERMAXXI^, Eeich.; S. Stevens, 1855, 137.

1079. Smicronyx cicur, Eeich.; J. Walton, 1857, 80.

1080. (S)MICROX^X PYGM^US, Curtis {Pissodes? id.); 1855, 137.

1081. AxoPLUS ROBOEis, Suffr. ; G. E. Crotch, 1867, 89.

tl082.BRACHOXYX IXDIGEXA, Hl^st. ; E. AV. Janson, 1S61, 73.
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Balanhms alandhnn. Marsh., to stand for venosns, Germ.

;

E. C. Rve/lSTO, 101.

Balanimis tessellatvs, Eonrcr., to stand for ti(j'hatus, Gvll.

;

E. C. Eye, 1870, 104.

1083. BALA^y'ixrs EUBIDUS, Gjll. ; E. C. Rye, 1869, 49 : considered

to be the $ of ccrasornm, Hbst. ; F. Smith, ibid. : Smith's
opinion incorrect; E. C. Rye, 1870, 104.

1084. Anthoxomus Cheyeolati, Des Loges ; E. C. Rve, 1870,

105.

*1085. ANTHOXOiius EUFUS, Schon. ; E. C. Eye, 1870, 106 (dubious
as British).

1086. Anthoxomus coxspeesus, Des Loges; E. C. Rye, 1870, 106.

*1087. AXTHOXOMUS ixcuEVUS, Panz.; E.G. Rye, 1870, 106 (dubious
as British).

1088. AXTHOXOMUS VAEiAxs, Payk. ; G. R. Crotch, 1870, 104 (the
2nil}escens ? of Wat. Cat., not of Walton or Paykull).

1089. AXTHOXOMUS PUBESCEXS ? (Payk.); A. White, (J. Walton)
1855, 136: described as new, under the name of hritannus, bv
Des Loges; E. C. Rye, 1870, 105.

AntJionovius ruhl, Hbst. A var. Cqueried) of this species is

named coinari by G. R, Crotch; 1870, 107: considered a dis-

tinct species in Sharp's Cat.

flOOO. ACALYPTUS CAEPixi, Hbst. ; S. StCYcns, 1855, 137: = rvfi-
2)ennis, Schon.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 122.

1091. Oechestes spaesus, Schon.; D. Sharp, 1872, S2.

*1092. Oechestes eufus, 01.; J. Walton, 1857, 81: E. C. Rye, 1867,
122.

1093. Oechestes iota. Fab.; J.Walton, 1857, 81.

«1094. Oechestes semieufus, Gyll.; H. Brisout, 1867, 89 (en-oneously
referred to Britain ; E. C. Rye, ihid.').

*1095. Oechestes pubescexs, Stey.; H. Brisout, 1867, 89 (erroneously
referred to Britain ; E. C. Rye, ibid.).

* 1096. Oechestes populi. Fab.; H. Brisout, 1867, 90 (erroneously
referred to Britain ; E. C. Rye, ibid.).

* 1097. Oechestes decoeatus. Germ.; H. Brisout, 1867, 90 (errone-
ously referred to Britain; E. C. Rye, ibid.).

1098. Elleschus SCAXICUS, Payk.; J. Walton, 1855, 136.

1090. Tychius polylixeatus, Gemi.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 88.
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1100. Tychius flavicollis, Schon. ; J. Walton, 1857, 80 : named
Kirh'd by G. R. Waterhouse, 18G3, 98: = squamulattiSf
Schon.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 121.

1101. Tychius polylineatus (Germ.) ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863,98:
= Uneatulus, Bris.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 121.

Tychius junceus, Walton, nee Reich., = curtus, Bris. ; G. R.
Crotch, 1867, 121.

1102. Tychius nigrieostris, Walton (but not described until May,
1862, by G. R. Waterhouse, Proc. Ent. Soc.) ; J. F. Dawson,
1855, 137: = tibialis, Schon.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 122.

1103. Tychius h^matocephalus, Schon. ; J. Walton, 1857, 80.

1104. Tychius beevicorxis, Waterhouse, 1863, 99 : = ^^y^w^?^5,

Ch. Bris. ; E. C. Rye, 1865, 75 ; 1866, 102 ; 1872, 83.

1105. SiBYXES CAXUS, Linn.; E. W. Janson, 1865, 76: E. C. Rye,
ibid., 80.

1106. SiBYXES POTEXTiLL^, Knoch ; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 137
{Slbinia).

1107. SiBYXES STATICES, Moncreaff, M.S.; 1S70, 107 (Sibynia): =
sodalis. Germ.; E. C. Rye, 1871, 48.

1108. Cioxus HORTULAXus, Marsh., revived as a distinct species;

G. R. Crotch, 1867, 92.

1109. Cioxus olexs, Fab.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 110.

1110. Gymxetrox pascuorum, Gyll.; A. Murray, 1855, 139.

1111. Gymxetrox villosulus, Schon.; A. Murray, 1855, 139: G.
beccahungce, Walt., Wat. Cat. {nee Linn.), is identical with

this sp.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 111.

1112. Gymxetrox veroxic^ (Germ.) ; S. Stevens, 1855, 139 : =
beccabxingce, Linn, {^nec Walton, Wat. Cat.); G. R. Crotch,

1866, 112.

*1113. Gymxetrox xiger. Germ.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 139: =
beccabungcB, Linn, iiiec Walt., W. C), xar. veronicm; G. R.
Crotch, 1866, 112.

1114. Gyi^ixetron eostellum, Hbst.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 139.

1115. Gymxetrox xoctis, Hbst.; A. R. Hogan, 1855, 139.

1116. Gymxetrox collixus, Gyll. {nee Steph.); J. Walton, 1857,

83.

1117. Gymxetrox micros, Genn.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 112.

1118. Gymxetrox (Miarus) plaisTARUM, Schon.; J.Walton, 1857,

83.
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Acalles mlselliis, Sclion., is a small form of turhatns, Schon.,

which name should be used ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 123.

1119. CcELiODES SUBEUFUS, Hbst.; J. Walton, 1857, 82.

Cceliodes fuUginosns, Marsh,, AYat. Cat., must stand for C.

gattula, Wat. Cat., nee Eab.; G. E. Crotch, 1866, 102.

1120. Cceliodes exiguus, 01. ; G. R. Crotch, 1806, 102.

*1121. Ceut(h)oehyxchus ULiGiNOSUS, Schon.; J. Walton, 1857, 82:

= Cceliodes didymus, F.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 99: G. R.
Crotch, 1866, 104.

1122. Ceuthothynchus suturalis. Fab.; J. A. Power, 1867, 91.

1123. Ceuthoehynchus syeites. Germ. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861,
7-1: inaffectatus, Schon., nee Wat. Cat., is identical with this;

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 107.

Ceutliorliynelius contractus, Marsh., rar.l palUjJes ; G. R,
Crotch, 1867, 123.

1124. Ceut(h)oehyxchus setosus, Schon.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855,

138 (^Xedyiis seiiger).

1125. Ceut('h)oehyxchus viduatus, Gvll.; A. White, 1855, 138:

E. C. Rye, 1863, 114.

1126. Ceut(h)oehyxchus urtice, Schon.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855,

138.

Ceuthorhynclius cJin/snyithevii, Wat. Cat., =: campestris, Gyll.;

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 104.

1127. Ceuthoehyxchus yicixus, Ch. Brisout; G. R. Crotch, 1866,

104: = triangulum, Boh.; E. C. Rye, 1871, 49: not a Ceidlio-

rhynekideiis; id., 1872, 39.

CeidJiorliynclms vielanostlgma. Marsh., = rugulosus, Hbst.,

which should be used, to avoid confusion with vielariostictus;

G. R. Crotch, 1866, 104.

1128. Ceuthoehyxchus aecuatus, Hbst.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 110.

1129. CEUTfH)OEHYXCHUS AuBEl, Schon.; J. F. Dawson (originally

as -A>fZy?a cr?^r, Walt., MS. ), 1855, 138: not Auhei, Schon.;
J. Walton, 1857, 82: crux, Walton, M.S.; E. C. Rve, 1866,
103: = eiqjlwrhice, Ch. Bris., M.S.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 103:
reference to description; E. C. Rye, 1868, 72.

1130. Ceut(h)orkyxchus ceassidextatus (not yet described);

J. Walton, 1857, 82.

*1131. Ceuthoehyxchus distixctus, Ch. Bris. ; E. C. Rye, 1871, 49:
= marginatus, Payk., var.

1132, Ceuthoehyxchus eotuxdatus, Ch. Bris. ; D, Sharp, 1872, 84.
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1133. Ceutkorhynchus puxctiger, Gyll. ; G. E. Crotch, 186G,

105.

1134. Ceut(h)orhynchus HISPIDULUS (not ?/^j^ described); J.Wal-
ton, 1857,82: -= pilosellus, Gyll.; G. K. Crotch, 1866, 107.

1135. Ceut(h)orhtis'CHUs biguttatus, Schon.; J. Walton, 1857,

82: F. P. Pascoe, 1863, 99: = verrucatus, Gyll.; G.K. Crotch,

1866, 106.

1136. Ceuthorhynchus depeessicollis (GylL); T. V. Wollaston,

1855, 138 {Nedyns imjjressicollls, Little) : not dejjressicoUls,

Gyll.; J. Walton, 1857, 82: = angulosus, Boh.; G. E. Crotch,

1866, 106.

1137. Ceuthoehynchus tarsalis, Schon.; G.E. Waterhouse, 1861,

74: = jncitarsis, Gyll.

1138. Ceutkorhynchus ixornatus, Waterh. ; 1863, 100: = aUl-
aruc, Bris.; G. E. Crotch, 1866, 107.

1139. Ceut(h)orhynchus rap^, Gyll.; S. Stevens (originally, in

error, as Nedyvs syrites, Germ.), 1855, 138: inaffectatns, Wat.
Cat., nee Schon., is to be referred to this sp. ; G. E. Crotch,

3866, 107.

1140. Ceut(h)orhynchus cyanipennis, El.; E. N. Greville, 1855,

138: = sulcicollis, Payk., the sulcicolUs of Gyll., Wat. Cat.,

being 2)leu)'ostigma, Marsh., sec. Thomson; E. C. Eye, 1872,

29.

1141. Ceut(h)orhynchus hirtulus. Germ.; J. P. Dawson, 1855,

138.

1142.?Ceuthorhynchus suturellus, Schon.; W. Tylden, 1867, 91.

1143. Ceut(h)orhyxchus CHALYBiEUS, Germ.; J. Walton, 1857,

82.

1144. Ceuthorynchideus hepaticus, Gyll. ; G. E. Crotch, 1866,

108.

1145. Ceuthorynchideus pulvixatus, Gyll.; D. Shari^, 1872, 83.

1146. Ceuthoryxchideus Poweri, Eye; 1865, 76 and 80: =^;?/-

millo, Gyll.; id., 1866,109.

1147. Ceuthorynchideus (Amalus) minimus (not described);

J. Walton, 1857, 83: G. E. Waterhouse, 1863, 100: E. C. Eye,

1866, 108 (Walton's description published).

1148. Ceuthorynchideus Chevrolatii, Ch. Bris., M.S.; G. E.

Crotch, 1866, 109 : apparently not yet described.

1149. Ceuthorynchideus frontalis, Ch. Bris., M.S.; G. E. Crotch,

1866, 110 (described by M. Brisout in " L'Abeille," r, 1868,

p. 438).
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1150. CeuthoeynchideusDawsoni, Ch. Bris.,M.S.; G. E. Crotch,

186G, 110 (the pygrncpus, Guyon, M.S., of our collections) : de-

scribed by M. Brisout as mentioned in notice of last species.

1151. Ceuthorynch(ide)us nigroteeminatus, Woll, ; G. R.
Crotch, 1866, 106.

Ceiitlioryncli{ide)U8 qtiercicola, Wat, Cat., nee Fab,, = versi-

color, Ch. Bris., M.S.; G. R. Crotch, 1866, 105 (is a Ceutho-
rynchideus; E. C. Rye,iZ'i<;?.): 1867,123: reference to descrip-

tion; E. C. Rye, 1868, 71.

1152. Ceuthorynch(ide)us Crotchi, Ch. Bris.; E. C. Rye, 1872,
83.

fll53. Tapinotus sellatus. Fab.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 138:
E. C. Rye, 1871, 25.

1154. Phytobius velaris. Beck; S. Stevens {Pachyrmns villaris),

1855, 137:= velatus, Beck.

1155. Phytobius (Pachyrhinus) canaliculatus, Schon.; J.
Walton, 1857, 81: = noUda, Germ.

115G. Phytobius Waltoni, Schon.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 137.

1157. Phytobius (Pachyrhinus) 4-N0D0sus,Gyll. (?iec Wat. Cat.);

J. A. Power, 1867, 91.

Rhinonciis (Pac/iyrhimts) i-nodosus, Wat. Cat., nee Gyll., =
dentloflllis, Schon.; J. A. Power, 1867, 91,

1158. Rhinoncus bruchoides, Hbst.; T. V. Wollaston, 1855, 138.

Baris ahrotani, Germ., to be used for the prior j^if^icornis,

Marsh., on account of a possible confusion by the latter author
with B. lepidii; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 122.

1159. Baris LEPIDII, Germ,; E, W. Janson, 1857, 80 (with charac-
ters of B. jficicornis, Msh.; I. c, 81 j.

1160. Baris chlorizans, Germ.; D. Sharp, 1872, 84.

1161. Bari(diu)s scolopaceus, Germ.; G. C. Champion, 1871, 48
{vestitus, Perris).

1162. SiTOPHiLUS ORYZ^, Linn.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 100:
Calandra, id., Sharp, Cat.

tll63. Pentarthrum Huttoni, Wollaston; 1855, 139.

1164.?Phlceophagus spadix, Herbst; J. Walton, 1857,83: 1872, 45.

1165. Rhyncolus truncorum. Germ.; E, W. Janson, 1858, 75.

1166. Rhyncolus gracilis, Rosenh,; D. Sharp, 1872, 84.

1167. Magdali(nu)s phlegmaticus, Hbst,; A. White, 1855, 136.

1872. o
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1168. Magdalinus duplicatus, Germ.; E. Hislop, 1869, 47.

1169. Magdalixus Heydeni, Desbr.; D. Sharp, 1872, 85.

1170. Magdalinus baebicornis, Latr. ; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 88.

1171. Apion cerdo, Gerst.; D. Sharp, 1869, 43.

1172. Apion scrobicolle, Gjll; E. C. Rye, 1870, 102: unknown
everywhere.

1173. Apion annulipes, Wenck.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 85.

1174. Apion Germari, Walton; 1855, 133: = semivittatum, Gyll.

1175. Apion Curtisii, Curtis; 1855, 133.

1176. Apion dissimile, Schon.; S. Stevens, 1855, 133.

1177. Apion Schonherri, Schon.; S. Stevens, 1855, 133.

1178. Apion Bohemanni, Schon.; D. Shar^), 1866, 98 (onofiidis,

Gyll.): ononidis to be retained; D. Sharp, 1867, 118: both

names objectionable, and ononicola, Bach, suggested; E. C.

Rye, ihid.

1179. Apion afer, Schon.; A. Murray, 1855, 133: = platalea.

Germ.

1180. Apion livesceeum, Schon.; J. Walton, 1855, 134 {A. hedysari,

Walt.; T. V. Wollaston).

*1181. Apion pavidum. Germ.; J. Walton, 1855, 134: E. C. Rye,
1872, 40.

1182. Apion miniatum, Schon.; A. R. Hogan, 1855, 133.

1183. Apion ceuentatum, Walton; 1855, 133.

1184. Apion sanguineum, De G.; J. Walton, 1855, 133.

1185. Apion sedi, Germ.; J. F. Dawson, 1855, 134.

1186. Rhynchites Bacchus, Linn.; J. Walton, 1855, 133.

BliyncMtes purpnreus, Linn., to stand for cequatus, Linn.;

G. R. Crotch, 1871, 20.

RhyncJiites interjmnctatus, Steph.,to stand for alliarice, Schon.;

G. R. Crotch, 1871, 20.

1187. Rhynchites uncinatus, Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1867,84: =
planirostris, Fab.; id., 1870, 20.

1188. Hylastes cunicularius, Er.; E. W. Janson, 1861, 75.

1189. Hylastes ANGUSTATUS, Hbst. (G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82; ? =
2)alliatus, Gyll.); E. C. Rye, 1865, 77.
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Hylastes palliatus, Gyll., = rvfus, Marsham ; G. R. Crotch,

1867, 123.

1190. Hyluegus minor, Hart.; D. Sharp, 1872, 86.

•f-1191. CissoPHAGUS HEDER^, Schm.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 86.

fll92.XYLECHiNUS PiLOSUS, Ratz.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 86.

*tll93.PHL(EOTEiBUS OLE^, Fab.; J. 0. Westwood, 1872, 43: not

indigenous.

11194. POLYGRAPHUS PUBESCENS, Fab.; E. C. Rye, 1872, 87.

1195. SCOLYTUS Ratzeburgii, Janson {Eccojytogaster nov. spec,

S. Stevens), 1856, 86; and synonymy of S. destructor, 01.; i&.,

89.

1196. ScOLYTUS PRUNI, Ratz.; E. W. Janson, 1860, 116.

1197. ScOLYTUS RUGULOSUS, Ratz.; E. W. Janson, 1858, 76.

1198. Trypodendron (Xyloterus) quercus, Eichh. ; D. Sharp,

1867, 93.

1199. Trypodendron (Xyloterus) LiNEATUM, 01.; E.W. Janson,

1855, 139 {Bostrichus Waringii, Curtis): = qvercus, Eichh.;

D. Sharp, 1867, 93, who records the ti'ue lineatnm, ibid.:

E. C. Rye, 1868, 72.

1200. Cryphalus granulatus, Ratz.; D. Sharp, 1872, 88.

1201. Cryphalus tili^, Fab.; J. A. Power, 1866, 113.

tl202. Cryphalus binodulus, Ratz.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 83.

1203. Cryphalus pice^, Ratz.; A. Matthews, 1863, 101.

1204. Cryphalus abietis, Ratz.; E.W. Janson, 1861, 76: E. C.Rye,
1863, 115: = asperatus, Gyll.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 124.

1205. Cryphalus fagi, Fab.; E. W. Janson, 1861, 76.

Tomicns flavus, Wilkin, ^dryogra2)hus,'EA\,\mva2Li.; E. C. Rye,
1869, 52,

1206. Xyleborus (Tomicus) Saxesenii, Ratz.; E. C. Rye, 1859,

142.

1207. Drycecetes (T.) autographus, Ratz.; E. C. Rye, 1870, 111.

1208. Drycecetes (T.) Marshami, Rye: 1869, 50 (?/?/.«cws, Marsh.,
nee Mcolor, Hbst.): = alni, Georg; D. Sharp, 1871, 51.

1209. Drycecetes (T.) coryli, Perris; E. C. Rye, 1869, 51.

* 1210. Drycecetes (T.) Lichtensteinii, Ratz.; G. R. Crotch, 1867,
93: withdrawn, G. R. C, ibid.

1211. Drycecetes (T.) bicolor, Hbst; G. C. Champion, 1871, 50.

o2
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1212. PiTYOPHTHORUS (T.) QUADRIDENS, Hartig ; D. Sharp, 1867,

93.

tl213. Xylocleptes (Bostrichus) bispinus, Ratz. (G. Guyon,
1856, 86; = bidens, E. W. Janson, 1858, 75): T. J. Bold,

1858, 75.

1214. ToMicus NIGRITUS, Gyll.; D. Sharp, 1871, 50.

1215. Tropideres sepicola, Hbst.; E. W. Janson, 1857, 84.

PhloeoUus grisens, Fab. ; G. R. Crotch, and T. J. Bold, 1872, 40:

again recorded from Britain ; but not indigenous.

1216. Bruchus CAXUS, Germ.; J. A. Power, 1870, 101: 1872, 45.

1217. Bruchus pisi, Linn.; J. Walton, 1855, 132.

1218.?Bruchus flavimanus, Schonh. ; J.Walton, 1855, 182: =
•affiniSy Frohl.

1219. Bruchus luteicornis, HI.; J. Walton, 1855, 183.

1220. Bruchus nubilus. Boh.; J. A. Power, 1870, 101.

1221. Bruchus vici^, 01.; J. A. Power, 1870, 100.

1222. Bruchus lentis. Boh.; J. A. Power, 1870, 100.

*1223. Bruchus cisti, Payk. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82: = ater, Marsh.,

villosus, Fab.; E. C. Rye, ibid.

tl224. Urodon rufipes. Fab.; D. Sharp, 1872, 89.

LONGICORNIA.
1225. Callidium luridum. Fab. ; — Hindley, 1855, 140 : not indi-

genous.

1226. Leptura rufa, BruUe; D. Sharp, 1866, 114.

PHYTOPHAGA.
1227. DONACIA OBSCURA, Gyll.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1860, 116.

Donacia IcsvicoUis, Thoms., = sericea, Linn.; E. C. Rve, 1870,

111.

1228. Donacia comari, Suffr.; E. W. Janson, 1861, 77: = aquatica,
Linn. ; G. R, Waterhouse, 1863, 101 : is the geniculata of

Thomson; E. C. Rye, 1870, 111.

1229. Zeugophora TuRNERi, Power; 1864,70: = scutellaris, Suffr.

var.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 124.
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1230. Lema Eeichsonii, Suffr. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859, 142 :? =
melanopa, Linn., var.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 124.

*1231. Ceioceris dodecastigma, Suffr.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1861, 77
(= Vl-p\uictata, var.; E. W. Janson, ibid.).

1232. Clythra l^viuscula, Ratz. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82; 1865,

77.

Eumoljms pygmceus {Dilhvijnii, Steph.) discussed as possibly

indigenous; 1869, 7.

«1233.EuMOLPUS HoBSOXi, Curtis; 1855, 140: ? = Chrysomela
lamina, var.

1234. Ceyptocephalus imperialis, Eab. ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1859,

143.

* 1235. Ceyptocephalus vaeiabilis, Schneid. ; G. R. Waterhouse,
1859, 143.

*1236. Ceyptocephalus violaceus, Linn.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 94.

1237. Ceyptocephalus 10-puxctatus, Linn., and var. bothnicus,

L.; E. C. Rye & D. Sharp, 1866, 114.

Cnjptocephalus ftavilabris, Wat. Cat., 7iec Payk., =fulcratus,
Germ.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 124.

»1238. Ceyptocephalus vittatus. Fab.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 94.

Cry2)tocephalns bipustulatus, Fab., corroborated as a good
species ; E. C. Rye, 1871, 23.

* 1239. Ceyptocephalus geacilis. Fab.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82.

1240. Ceyptocephalus Wasastjeexii, Gyll. ; G. R. Crotch, 1864,

72 {Wasastjerncs); 1871, 24 & 25.

1241. Ceyptocephalus querceti, Suffr.; E. C. Rye, 1867, 94.

*1242. Cheysomela Spaeshalli, Curtis; 1855, 140: a Sicilian species,

which, according to Hope and Dohrn, = variolosa, Petagna.

Chryso7}iela distingnenda, Steph. [from which lucidicollis,

Kiist., seems scarcely separable], is united as a "sub-species"
to mnguinoleiita, Linn. ; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 72.

1243. Cheysomela maeginalis, Dufts.; A. Murray, 1855, 140.

Chrymmela hyperici, Forst., should be used for fucata, Fab.;

G. R. Crotch, 1868, 73.

Lina tremulcp, Wat. Cat., nee Fab,, = longicollis, Suffr.

;

G. R. Crotch, 1868, 73. L. tremnlce, Fab., is included in

Dr. Sharp's Catalogue, in addition to longicollis, Suffr. ; this

is not noticed in the errata or addenda, but is presumably so

inserted by accident.
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1244. GONIOCTENA AFFixis, Gyll.; C. 0. Waterhouse, 1866, 115.

Phcpdon hetnlcB, Linn., to be used for armoracice, Linn. ; G. R.
Crotch, 1868, 73.

PJicedon cochlear \(s, 01., to be used for heUilce, Wat. Cat.

;

G. R. Crotch, 1868, 73.

1245. Phyllodecta (Phratora) cavifrons. Thorns. ; D. Sharp,

1869, 52.

1246. Adimonia suturalis. Thorns.; G. R. Crotch, 1869, 52.

lAjperus riifijjes, Wat. Cat., neo Fab., = hetuUnns, Pourcr.;

G. R. Crotch, 1868, 73.

Graptodera. Observations on the British species ; 1869, 55.

1247. Haltica(Graptodera) ampelophaga, Guer.; G.R. Water-
house, 1863, 101 (coryVv, Crotch, Cat.) ; corroborated as aiiqyelo-

pliaga by Kutschera ; 1869, 54.

1248. Haltica (G.) ericeti. All.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 94.

*1249. Haltica (G.) longicollis, All.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 95 :=
pusilla, Dufts., va7\; Kutschera, 1869, 54: = ericeti, All., $ ;

D. Shai-p, 1869, 55.

Haltica {G.) oleracea, Wat. Cat, = pusilla, Dufts.; G.R.
Crotch, 1864, 82; 1865, 78.

*1250. Haltica (G.) Montana, Poudr.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1869, 53:

= ^JW5iZZa, Dufts., var.; E. C. Rye, ib., 54.

1251. Haltica (G.) helianthemi. All.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 95: ?

= ptisilla, Dufts.

1252. Crepidodera chloris, Poudr.; G. R. Crotch, 1863, 101.

1253. Crepidodera (Haltica) pubescens, Ent. H.; H. Clark, 1855,

140.

1254. Crepidodera atrop^, Poudr.; E. W. Janson, 1861, 79.

1255. Crepidodera ventralis. 111.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 102.

Mantiira chrysanthemi, var. Crotohl, All. ; E. C. Rye, 1868,

74.

1256. PoDAGRiCA (Haltica) fuscipes, Pab. ; A. Murray, 1855,

140.

1257. Aphthona nigriceps, W. Redt.; E. C. Rye, 1865, 78.

Aplithona 2iseudacori,Max^\i.,= ccsrulea, Fayk.; G.R. Crotch,

1864, 82: Marsham's insect = violacea, Ent. H.; E. C. Rye,

il)id.: the latter opinion erroneous; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 74:

Marsham's insect is ccerulea, var.; G. R. Waterhouse,

1869, 4.
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ApMliona vennstula. Kuts., to stand for euphorhiw, Wat. Cat.;

Kutschera, 1869, 5.

ApMKona cyanella, Redt., to stand for aty'occemlea, "Wat. Cat.;

Kutschera, 1869, 5.

1258. Aphthoxa atratula. All.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 95.

Pliyllotreta (uite)mata,'Ent. H. (1803), to stand for nodicornis,
Marsh. (1802); Kutschera, 1869, 5.

1259. Phtllotreta pceciloceras, Comolli; G. R. Waterhouse,
1863, 102 ; olscurella, 111., to stand for this ; Kutschera,
1869, 5.

1260. Phyllotreta vittula, Redt.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 102.

1261. Phyllotreta flexuosa, Ent. H.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 95.

Plectroscelis Sahlbergii, Wat. Cat., nee Gyll.; = suhccsmdea,
Kuts.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 96; 1869, 5.

1262. Plectrocelis Sahlbergii, Gyll.(wf?6' Wat. Cat.); G.R. Crotch,

1867, 96.

1263. Plectroscelis aridula, Gyll.; G. R. Ootch, 186-t, 83; 1865,
79.

1264. Thyamis nigra, Ent. H.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82; 1867, 125.

1265. Thyamis obliterata, Rosenh.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863,
102.

1266. Thyamis absixthii, Kuts.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 96.

Thyamis hrunnea, Wat. Cat.; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 74; 1869, 5:

= castanea, Foudras; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 96; 1868, 74;
1869, 5.

1267. THYA3HIS brl^xea, Redt.; G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82.

Thyaitiis lurida, Sco-p.; characters of : 1869,57.

1268. Thyamis fuscula, Kuts.; C. O. Waterhouse, 1867, 97.

Thyamis thoracica (Steph.), All., to stand forfuscicollis, Steph.;
Kutschera, 1869, 5.

1269. Thyamis lateralis (111.); G. R. Crotch, 1864, 82 (the T. 26
sp. ? of Wat. Cat.) : = patrvelis, All.; G. R. Crotch, 1867,
96: E. C. Rye, 1868, 74: = lateralis, HI, tar.; Kutschera,
1869, 60 (in error).

1270. Thya:viis ATRiCEPS,Kuts.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 96: requires re-

naming, on account of the long prior atriceps of Stephens;
and may be called KiitschercB.

Tliyamis atricapilla, All., referred by Foudras, Kutschera and
AUard, to piciceps, Steph. (in error, jncipes); E. C. Rve, 1868,
76: named Foudrasi by G. R. Crotch; 1872, 91.
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1271. Thyamis lycopi, Foudr.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 103.

Thyamu fevioraUs, Marsh,, to stand for exoleta, Wat. Cat.

;

Kutschera, 1869, 5.

1272. Thyamis cerina, Foudr.; E. C. Eye, 1872, 90.

1273. Thyamis Wateehousei, Kuts.; C. 0. Waterhouse, 1867, 97 :

E. C. Rye, 1869, 58 (erroneously stated by Thomson to be

2Jratensis, Panz.).

*1274. Thyamis feeruginea (Foudr.); G. R. Crotch, 1864,83: =
Waterliousei, Kutsch.; E. C. Rye, 1869, 60.

Tliyamis pratensis, Auct.; observations on: 1869, 59.

1275. Thyamis Reichei, All; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 103.

1276. Thyamis medicaginis. All.; G. R. Crotch, 1867, 96.

1277. Thyamis agilis, Rye; 1869, 56: 1872, 90.

1278. Thyamis rutila. 111. (G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83; 1865, 79: =
jacobcea, Wat.); E. C. Rye, 1872, 89.

1279. Thyamis gracilis, Kuts.; C. 0. Waterhouse, 1867, 97.

*1280 Thyamis Poweei, All.; E. C. Rye, 1868,75: = gracilis, All.,

var.; E. C. Rye, 1869, 58.

1281. Thyamis (Longitaesus) apicalis, Waterh., M.S.; T. V.

Wollaston, 1855, 140: = Icsvis, Dufts.

1282. Thyamis pellucida, Foudr.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 103.

Thyamis ruhiginosa, Foudr., to stand iox flaviconiis, Wat. Cat.;

Kutschera, 1869, 5.

1283. Thyamis MINUSCULA (Foudr,); G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 102:

= teucrii. All., = memhranacea, Foudr.; E. C. Rye, 1868,

75; 1869, 5.

*1284. Thyamis canescens (Foudr.); G. R. Crotch, 1864, 83: =
viemhranacea, Foudr.; Kutschera, 1869, 58.

*1285. PsYLLiODESNiGEicoLLis, Marsh,, revived; G. R, Crotch, 1867,

98: = chrysocejjhala, Linn,, var.; E, C, Rye, ibid.; 1869, 61.

1286. PSYLLIODES LURiDiPENNis, Kuts,; C. O. Waterhouse, 1867,

98 (the Psylliodes 6 sp. ? of Wat. Cat,),

1287. Psylliodes cupronitens, Forst, ; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863,

103: ciqjrea, Ent, H., to stand for this; Kutschera, 1869, 5.

1288. Psylliodes picipes (Redt); G, R. Waterhouse, 1863, 103:

E. C. Rye, 1864, 32: = instahiUs, Foudr,; Kutschera, 1869,
5:' ? = cuprea, Ent, H. {herhacea, AH.); E, C, Rye, 1869, 61,

Psylliodes affinis, Payk,, to stand for atricilla, Wat, Cat.;

kutschera,' 1869, 5.
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*1289. Macrocnema speegul.e, GvU. ; R. N. Gre\ille, 1855, 140:
= Psylliodes cucidlata, 111. (noticed by Allard as occurang
in all parts of Europe; E. C. Eye, 1868, 76).

Diholia occultans, Hoffm., erroneously attributed to England by
Allard; E. C. Eye, 1868, 76.

Apieroyeda orViculata, Marsh., to %idixAi.ox gramims, Wat. Cat.

;

Kutschera, 1869, 5.

1290. Apteropeda splendida. All; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 103.

Sphcproderma testacea, Fab., to stand for centaurecE, Wat. Cat.;

Kutschera, 1869, 4: cf. E. C. Rye, ih., 62.

SphcB7'oderrna cardul, Gyll., to stand for testacea, Wat. Cat.;

Kutschera, 1869, 4; cf. E. C. Rye, ih., 62.

*1291. Haltica dispar, Rudd; 1855, 140.

PSEUDOTRIMERA.
Triplax riificollis, Lac, nee Steph., re-named Lacordairii:

G- R. Crotch, 1868,77: corroborated as indigenous; ihld., and
1871, 24 and 25.

Hispa atra, Linn., discussed as indigenous; 1869, 6.

1292. Cassida chlorts, Suffr.; D. Sharp, 1872, 91.

Cassida fe7'rnginea, Fab., discussed as indigenous; 1869, 6.

12!t3. CocciXELLA LABiLis, Muls.; J. F. Stephens, 1855, 140.

Coccinella \2-giittata, F., truly British ; G. R. Crotch, 1868, 77.

*1294. SCYMNUS FASCIATUS, Fourcr.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1863, 103.

*1295. ScYMNUS quadrilunulatus, 111.; G. R. Waterhouse, 1864,
72 : E. C. Rye, 1872, 40.

1296. ScYMNUS MuLSANTi, Waterh.; 1863, 103.

*1297. ScYMNUS ANALis, Fab.; A. Murray, 1855, 140.

1298. SCYMNUS LIYIDUS, Bold ; 1872,91.

I regret that, owing to the length of this list, and the short time
available for its production, one or two slight errors in numbering the
species have been detected, too late to permit a correction in that respect
of the introductory remarks ; which, however, remain sufficiently prac-
tically correct as to average.

E. C. R.

10, Lower Park Field, Putney, London, S.W.

20^/i December, 1871.

1872. P
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. 1. Cramhus verellus, Zincken, see page 42.

2. Zelleria fasciapennella, Logan, see page 48.

3. Z. saxifragcB, Stainton, see page 48.

4. Lymexylon navale, Linne, see page 4.

5. Athous difformis, Lacordaire, see page 3.

6. Tychius hcematoceplialus, Schonherr, see page 7.

7. Smicronyx Reichei, Gyllenhall, see page 30.

The Editor deeply regrets the unavoidable delay in the appearance

of the present Volume of " The Annual."

February iith, 1873.
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COLEOPTERA.

Xew British Species, Correctioxs of Nojiencla-
TURE, etc., noticed SINCE THE PUBLICATION OF THE
Entomologist's Annual, 1872.

By E. C. Rye.

The reaction inevitably following any great effort has set
in during the past year ; and against the 60 good species,
&c., added to our list in the last "Annual," I have now
only to set 25, all of genera well known to us, and from
which 4 must be subtracted as either certainly or probably
representing species already recorded as British (viz., an
Il7/bius and Olibrus, which will most likely be found to be
mere corrections of names, a Hydnohius erroneously identi-
fied, and a Meloe which seems to resolve itself into an
outrageous form of the common oil-beetle, but which is

nevertheless most interesting, as its by no means most outrf
form has been recognized as a species).

Of the remaining 21, 8 have been described as new to
science (one of them representing an insect already in our
list), another is yet undescribed, and four {Lithocharis jncea,
Anisotoma brunnea, Nanoplnjes gracilis and Scijmmil
arcuatus) are especially interesting, owing to their un-
expected appearance in this country or universal rarity, and
in the case of the Anisotoma, to the light thrown by the
ipture upon the value of the species.

These 25 species have, alas ! to be credited to even a
.mailer number of workers (9) than last year, having been
recorded by Dr. Sharp (5, two new), Mr. Wollaston (^2, one

1873.



2 COLEOPTERA.

new), Mr. Champion (1), and myself (17, five new, and one

still undescribed).

Our motto must be now changed to '' Festina lente."

Some old familiar names will be missed, as the band of

w^orkers contracts ; and we can only hope that, as the hunt-

ing-ground afforded by the British Islands is evidently still

far from exhausted, others may arise to take their place. Of
these, however, at present, there seems but scanty indication.

Perhaps, the w^eaker brethren may be kept back by the pre-

sent oppressive system of nomenclature ; if this be so, and

should success follow the attempt now being made to base

that system upon one of the simple and lucid rules of

our common law, what a crop of w^orkers may we not soon

expect ?

I preface my present record of the additions to our list by

such notices of captures, oeconomy, changes of nomenclature,

and literature as are likely to be of interest to the student

of British Coleoptera.

From flood refuse, Mr. Champion has recorded Agriotes

sordidus at Hampton and Chatham, Ptenidium atomaroides

(hitherto unique as British), Homalota Eichhoffi,, Ilyobates

forticornis, Stenus opacas, and other good things at Walton-

on-Thames, ScydmcBuus pusillus (also at Walton and Tot-

tenham under similar conditions, and at Chatham, in moss),

at Staines, and Lathrobium pallidum, at Arundel.

Mr. Champion has also found Homalota elegantula in

moss, Aphanisticus pusillus, Deleastcr on the wing, Apho-

dius arenarius, abundant in stercorc, and Ceuthorhynchus

urticcE (also at Caterham) on nettle, at Arundel ; Scydrnm-

nus rubicundus and Acidota cruentata at Shirley sand-

pits, Dyschirius elongatulus and Ceuthorhynchus vicinus

at Deal, Lathridius testaceus at Peckliam, Bruchus canus

at Brio"hton (again on Onobrychis sativa)y Cassida vittata,
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Cortlcaria cylindrica and Trachyphlceus spinimanus com-

mouly (the latter at roots of HeliautJiemum vidgare, on the

chalk hills), near Chatham ; Mycctoporus nanus, Stnphylhius

latebricola, Colon Zebei, SaJpingus cErafus, Platytai'sus

setulosus and Apion annulipes at Caterham ; Homalota

elcgantula, Stejius lustrator, Si/nc/iita juglandis {recorded

as mediolaneiisis), Trachys troglodytes, Lcsmophlceus bi-

maculatus, Diploccelus fagi, Microrhagus, At/ious rhom-

beus, Tychius 6-punctatus, and other good things, especially

Dasytcs niger in quantity, in the New Forest, near Brocken-

hurst(Mr. O. Jansou, at the same place, but with vret weather,

has also found many of these sjjecies); and he has also dis-

covered the head-quarters of Baridius scolopaceus in the

Isle of Sheppy, having taken many specimens by sweep-

ing Atriplex portulacoides and other salt-marsh plants in

August.

To the Rev. H. S. Gorham have occurred Bembidiuni

Ai-pustulatum and Starmii, and Stenits morio (hitherto

almost unique as British), near Horsham ; Athous difformis

(one of the very rarest British insects, and of wdiich the

$ is figured on our Frontispiece), Saprinus vii^escens (feed-

ing on the larvce of its likeness, Phcedon cochlearicB, on

Avater-cress), Stenus major, Ceuthorhynchideus hepatlcus,

Telmatophiliis sparganii and brevtcollis, (both of which,

with Bagous blnodulus, Gyri7ius Suffriani, and other good

things, have occurred to Dr. Sharp and Mr. E. Saunders

near Deal), at Eastry, near Sandwich (where, and not near

Maidstone, as recorded in the last "Annual," the quan-

tities of Omias pellucidus therein mentioned were found) ;

Myrmedonia Haivorfhi at Southend ; and Stenus palustris

and major again, Ptinus subpilosus, Stilicus Jragilis,

Quedius truncicola, Homalium salicis, CeutJwrhynchus

urticcB and suturellus at Bearsted, near Maidstone. Mr.

b2
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Gorliam has also detected our blind Adelops in a bees'

nest at Staple.

Messrs. Morley and Broadliurst have recorded from the

Manchester district, amongst other things, Gymnusa brevi-

collis and varieyata, Acidota cruentata, Choleva spadicea,

Agathidium conveocum, Homalium Allardi and exiguiim^

Homalota autumnalis and ereiyiita, and Bolitobius incli-

7ians ; and Mr, J. Ray Hardy (who notes the Irish Tachy-

'porus ohtusus var. nitidicollis from Sherwood) has on Chat-

moss found in fungus the rare Cryptophagus ruficornis,

Stephens (redescribed by me in Ent. Mo. Mag. ix, p. 38).

Mr. J. Chappell, another w^ell known Manchester entomo-

logist, has been so lucky as to find several specimens of

Lymexylon navale (figured on our Frontispiece), apparently

in most of its stages, in oak, in Dunham Park (this species

is not included in Dr. Sharp's Catalogue); and recently the

i-are Heterothops prcBvius has occurred to Messrs. Morley

and Hardy near Manchester.

Mr. Wollaston has described the habits of the beetles oc-

curring at Slapton Ley, S. Devon, conspicuous among them

being an apparently new species of Scojyceus, Hydroporus

minutissim us as before, Lithocharis ripicola, apeculiar race of

Cephennium thoracicum, a small form of Scydmcenus scutel-

laris (recorded as pusillus), PcBderus fnscipes and Philon-

thns piinctus,—the two last mentioned occurring in numbers.

Engrossed in the study of the Trichopterygia, Mr.

Matthews has had no time to devote to the capture of ordi-

nary British species; but he writes to me that he has taken

a few more Throscus carinifrons, near Chislehurst (as be-

fore), and another specimen of Cryphalus picece.

Teretrius picipes, Cryptophagus serratus, 3Ionotoma

A-foveolata, and Lyctus hrunneus (on a fence) have been

found at Peckham by Mr. Marsh; the latter rarity also was

once taken in flood refuse of the River Lea by Mr. Champion.
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Great quantities of Licinus silphoidcs (unusually abundant

in other localities during the past year) have greeted Mr.

George Lewis, on the beach at Hythe, on his return from

Japan ; and unaccustomed and unwelcome swarms of the

Arachnoid Niptus Jiololeucus are recorded by the Rev. A.

Nash from Gloucestershire.

The attention of any of our readers who is firmly per-

suaded that Calosoma sycophanta is truly iudigenous, and

who is determined not to allow personal convenience to stand

in the way of proving his point, is directed to the " Petites

Nouvelles Entomologiques" of 1st June last, which contains

an account of the discovery of large numbers of that beetle

on the dead body of a man who had hung himself in a forest

near Rlieims. Ely Cathedral, in which edifice the poet

Crabbe (I believe) once found the Calosoma, contains se-

cluded corners, but the vergers would probably object to the

trap being laid there; and, indeed, it could with more chance

of success be placed near Penzance, where Mr. Rodd (Ent.

vi, p. 224) records the recent occurrence of the beetle; or in

Exeter Street, Plymouth, where another specimen was taken

on the wing last August by Dr. Harper.

Carabus intricatus has again appeared in South Devon,

having been found by Mrs. Wollaston near Newton Abbott;

and its dubiously British congener, auratus, once more

asserts its claims, as usual, under suspicious circumstances

—

this time being found in radishes, in the heart of London.

Hydroporus oblongus, melanarius, neglectus, Scalesianus,

and many others, are re-noted from Askham Bog, York, by

Mr. H. Hutchinson.

Aleochara cuniculorum has been taken in the Isle of

Man, by the Rev. R. P. Murray.

The rare Homalota Jiepatica is recorded from Hampstead,

Darenth, Caterham, Shirley, Chatham, Greenhithe and Wim-
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bleclon during the past year; but all the captures appear to

have been accidental.

Mr. W. C. Marshall notes the capture of Tachinus

rufipennis in a dead grouse, on Kettlewell Moor, Yorkshire.

A small race of Ocypus morio, apparently unnoticed by

authors, and of which the characters of shorter and darker

tarsi, shorter antennas, longer and narrower head and

l^arallel- sided thorax appear tolerably constant, has been dis-

cussed by myself, Ent. Mo. Mag. ix, p. 36, and also referred

to by Mr. Bold, iUd. p. 60.

Mr. Gray of Esher has recorded the capture near his resi-

dence Qti Acrognatlius on the wing,— " vara avis in terrisT

Homalium rugidipenne^ unique since I described it in

1864, has been observed by Mr. Edwin Roper Curzon very

abundantly under sea-weed on the sand-hills at Newton

Nottage, Glamorgan, in November, 1870. Dr. Sharp also

informs me that he has a specimen from the Scotch coast;

and I have seen examples taken by Mr. Morley and Mr.

Broadhurst at Blackpool and New Brighton.

Mr. Sidebotham has taken Nemosoma clongatiim, some-

w^hat plentifully, under elm bark, near Beeston, Notts; as

usual, parasitic on Hylesinus vittatus.

The fungus in wdiich Atomaria Jimetarii has occurred at

York is Cojwinus comatus, generally found in burying

grounds, according to Mr. Hutchinson. The beetle has sub-

sequently been taken by the Rev. W. Hey in some numbers,

at the root, and not in the gills, of the fungus.

Two specimens of the rare Tillus unifasciatus have been

found by Dr. Baly on elm posts at Barford, Warwick.

Platydcma violaccum, one of the late Charles Turner's

specialties, has occurred in its old locality, New Forest, in

decayed oak, to Mr. James Allen.

Rhipi{do)phorus, in its accustomed wasp-nest, is recorded

by Mr. Bradbury, from Alton, Staffordshire.
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The rare Apion sanguineum, readily distinguishable from

criientatum by its narrower form and longer and straighter

rostrum, fell to my net near Eslier in October; and two si)eci-

mens have been detected by Dr. Power in his collection, from

Weybridge, and another by Mr. Champion, taken by him in

a sand-pit at Reigate.

Tychius licBinatocephalus, as to the positive claims of

which to be considered a truly British species I suppose

most of us have had latent doubts, has turned up at last, a

single specimen having been accidentally taken by Mr. Oliver

Janson, I believe in Marlborough Forest, and some half-

dozen secured by Mr. Lacy and Mr. ]Moncreaff near Gosport,

under circumstances that enable the latter gentleman (to

whom I am indebted for the specimen jfigured on our Frontis-

piece) to promise an account of its ceconomy.

Ceuthorhynchideus Chevrolatii has assisted its claims to

specific rank by occurring en famille, and in some numbers,

in a very restricted space near Hythe to the Rev. W,
Tylden.

Thyamis agilis, after a lapse of many years, has been met

with by me in some small numbers at the identical spot of

its original capture, Mickleham, and both in its immaculate

and suturally darkened form. I found it in October, on one

or two sporadic plants of Scrophularia aquatica, on dry

chalk, near the Hilly Field. The leaves of these plants were

quite riddled by it; and, the weather being wet, the insect by

no means acted up to its specific name. It was, when alive,

much more of a whitish yellow colour than would be imagined

from the dried specimens.

The indications afforded last year in the notices of cap-

tures by Messrs. E. A. Waterhouse and Wollaston that

collecting in birds' nests is profitable, may be supplemented

by the record of the finding by the former gentleman of the
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rare var. corruscus of Philonthus eberimus, accompanied

by Aleochai^a lata, at Bognor, in a nest on the ground

;

and by an account of Mr. Lawson's explorations in pigeon-

cotes at Scarborough, where (besides a peculiar Acanthia,

not strictly mentionable here, but probably columbaria,

Jenyns) he has found in considerable quantity the univer-

sally very rare Aleochara villosa, which it may be remem-

bered has also been met with under similar circumstances

by Herr Cornelius (Stettin. Ent. Zeit., 1869, p. 4081; cf.

Ent. Mo. Mag. viii, p. 65). With this species were some

specimens, all exactly similar, of the var. of Homalium

florale, Payk., with entirely rufous antennae (for which

species M. Fauvel adopts the name rufipes, Fourcroy), men-

tioned by Dr. Kraatz (Ins. Deutschl. ii, p. 997) as riificorne,

Waltl.* With these were also a large number of very fine

specimens of Ptinus fur, of both sexes, many Niptus cre-

natus, and quantities of Crypfophagi, chiefly saginatus and

cellaris. Mr. Lawson found that a nest which had recently

contained young pigeons was most prolific ; and his account

of the undue proportion of broken specimens would seem to

tln'ow doubt upon the accuracy of Dr. Watts' dictum, that

" Birds in their little nests agree." To Mr. Lawson, also, in

addition to the species mentioned in the last "Annual," p. 45

(especially Niiidula Jlexuosa, apparently well established at

its locality), and to the others separately recorded in these

pages, Haploglossa pulla, Aleochara procera, MyllcBna

• Dr. Ivraatz refers to this form as much rarer than the type (in which

the antennjE are pitchy black, and more or less rufo-ferruginous towards

the apex), and as having almost the facies of a distinct species, on

account of its less intensely black thorax and elytra, of which the

margins are reddish-brown. I have never before seen this form; all my
London district specimens being apparently the var, nnacul'icorne of

Hcer, in which the 3rd, 4th, and apical joints are rufous.—E. C. R.
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Kraatzii, both species of Gymnusa, Lamprinus saginatus,

BoUtohlus incUuans and cingulatus, Staphylinus erythrop-

terus, Thhiobius linearis, Acidota crenata and cruentata (in

numbers, in moss), Scydmcenus nanus, Epurcoa variegata,

bnmunda, parvula, and angustula, Atomaria Hislopi,

Tetratoma Desmarestii and ancora, and Rhinoncus denti-

coliis, have all occurred (mostly in numbers), with very many

other species less noteworthy, near Scarborough. Mr. Law-

son has also, amongst a number of the rare Hydroporiis

ohsoletus, observed an individual with the right antenna

quadri-furcate (described in Ent. M. M. viii, p. 288).

To this gentleman (apropos of whom I may be pardoned

for saying, that I wish the Darwinian hypothesis were indis-

putably true, and that its periods of development had been

so partially deranged, that he might, retaining his present

abilities, have been born an annelid, and not a mammal; for

then we could, without inconvenience to him, have cut him

into separate Lawsons, by whom, scattered judiciously over

Great Britain, our Coleopterous Fauna would be materially

increased), moreover, w^e are chiefly indebted for the great

impetus recently given to our knowledge of that most diffi-

cult group the AnisotomidcB, of Avhich the British list may
now fairly be said to exceed the usual average of species.

These insects, usually obtained (if at all) either singly or in

scanty numbers (and mostly in the form o? Anisotoma cal-

carata!) by persistent evening-sweeping in localities for

their occurrence in which the collector can assign no reason,

appear to band together by genera and species near Scar-

borough, for the express purpose of being caught by Mr.

Lawson; who on one occasion took during the past year in

flood refuse upwards of 300 examples ! The species that

have been there taken by him are Hydnobius punctatissi-

mits, piinctatiis (also taken by Mr. T. Wilkinson) and stri-
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gosus; Anisotoma rugosa, duhia, ovalis, scita, lunicollis,

calcarata, brunnea, litura, badia (including some astonish-

ing black vars.), and parvula, Cyrtusa minuta (not the

smaller Southron minuta of Wat. Cat., which is apparently

pauxilla), Liodes orbicularis, Amphicyllis globus pale

form, &c. ; and very many of them have occurred in large

numbers.

Dr. Sharp, also, has found many specimens of some of

the above species near Dumfries, and has also taken many

examples of 4 or 5 species of the rare genus Colon in one

day at the same place.

In the South, we have not been idle in this family; the

rare Agaricophagus cephalotes having during the past

year fallen to l\lv. "Woilaston and myself near Claygate, to

Mr. Champion (2) at Caterham, and to the Rev. Mr. Gorham

at Rusper; Anisotoma cinnamomea and grandis to me at

Mickleham, and to Mr. Champion at Arundel and Caterham;

A. nigrita in profusion in the New Forest to Mr. Champion

and Mr. O. Janson, and sparingly at Esher to Dr. Power

and myself; A. parvula to Mr. Champion at Caterham and

elsewhere, and to Mr. E. A. Waterhouse near Bognor, where

Hydnobius strigosus also v/as (for a member of its genus)

particularly common, in a most unlikely looking place.

The difficult genus Meligethes has during the past year

been discussed by M. Charles Brisout in L'Abeille, viii,

pp. 36 (^" Synopse du genre Meligethes"), who has given a

useful dichotomous table of 67 species known to him (ab-

stracted, as regards food-plants, &c., of most of our species,

by me in Ent. M. M. viii, p. 267). The European species

have also been exhaustively treated by Herr Reitter in his

" Revision der europiiischen Meligethes-Arteu," a separate

publication of the " Yerhandlungen des naturforschenden

Vereines in Briinn," Bd. ix, 1871, pp. 133, 6 pis. (supple-
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mented in Berlin, ent. Zeitsclir.). This genus is fast ac-

quiring in this country rather more than an average number

of species, and several of its rarer members are now well

known in collections—thanks, chiefly, to the persistent col-

lecting in the South of Messrs. Champion, E. A. Waterhouse,

Power and Gorham. It is reasonable, therefore, to suppose

that our list will receive many further additions, when cor-

responding energy is shown in the other parts of Great

Britain. Two species have during the past year been added

to our number; localities and food plants have been recorded

for 31. coracinus, coj^vmus, symjjhyti, Kunzei (attributed to

difflcilis as a var. by Reitter; but cf. Ent. M. M. ix, p. 156),

hrunnicornis, marrubii, rotundicollis and others; and the

following changes in nomenclature noticed:

—

M. maurus,

Wat. Cat., 7iec Sturm, = ovaf/iis, Sturm; M. seniciilus, Er., =
murinus, Er., var., according to Brisout (it is the $ of that

species, according to Reitter); M. pcdmatus, Er. (distinctus,

"Wat. Cat., ?icc Er.) = obscurus, Er., $ , and 31. marrubii,

Bris., = 7iamcs, Er., according to Reitter; 31. pictus, Rye,

= mutabilis, Rosenhauer, according to Brisout, and the latter

is a var. of brevis, Sturm, according to Reitter.

I may here observe that I have an unrecorded specimen

of the rare 31. exilis (of which, as British, I can only recall

to memory Mr. G. R. Waterhouse's exponent taken in the

British Museum court-yard, and one in Dr. Sharp's collec-

tion, from Galloway), taken by the Rev. R. P. Murray in

the Isle of Man ; and that the Rev. H. S. Gorham notes

Stachys sylvatica as a particularly attractive plant, having

on it found 31. oc/irojjus, Kunzei, difficilis, brunnicornis

and memnonius.

Dr. Sharp has (Ent. M. M. ix, pp. 154 and 155) published

some very useful notes on certain of our puzzling species of

DascillidcB

;

—resulting in the conclusion that 3Iicrocara
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Bohema7ini, Mann., is to be considered as only a var. of

livida (if maintained as a species, the British specimens of

so-called livida would probably have to be treated as a new
species) ; that Cyphon pallidiventris, Thorns., is probably

the ? of nitidulus; that a very interesting little Scotch

insect, distributed by Dr. Sharp under the MS. name of C.

pallidiceps, is only an extreme of variabilis; and that the

name ochraceus^ Steph., cannot be retained for pallidulus.

Boh., which, though very close to certain varieties of varia-

bilis, is always to be therefrom distinguished by the scanty

pubescence and punctuation of the under side of its " hind-

body."

In the " Scottish Naturalist," vol. i, Dr. Sharp has also

commenced (pp. 202, 242, and 277) a revised list, with locali-

ties, of the Scotch Coleoptera, having as yet discussed only a

portion of the Geodephaga. In the same publication Mr.

Hislop (p. 212) records Trechus longicornis from Kelso,

Mr. Bold notes Dyschirius ceneus at Tain, and Mr. Cameron

(p. 265) mentions the habits of Acilius fasciatus.

The sudden and unaccountable disappearance of Gonioctena

pallida, Orsodacna cerasi and Agathidium varians near

Ripon has been recorded by Mr. E. A. Waterhouse, who
also observed Rhinoncus subfasciatus to possess the power

of jumping, the leap being apparently caused by a sudden

retraction of the limbs on the insect being caught. Having

been at Bognor with Mr. Waterhouse, where this curious

habit was noticed by him, I can testify both to the accuracy

of his observation and the correctness of his inference.

The metamorphoses of Dorcatorna bovistce have been ob-

served by Mr. Sidebotham, who found the larva? in Bovista

plumbea at Barmouth (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii, p. 180) ; of

Dendrophagus crcnatus, by Dr. F. Buchanan White, who

gives descriptions of the larva (by Dr. Sharp) and pupa, and
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considers the previously published accouut of Vou Gernet

(Hora3 Soc. Eut. Rossicas, vi, 1868) to belong to an insect of

of another genus {ibid. p. 196 et seq.); and of Hypera

polygoni, found on Lychnis vespertina^ by Mr. C. G. Barrett,

{ibid. p. 205).

The larva of Clythra ^-punctata is described with its

case (which is not hairy), by Mr. R. Hislop, ibid. p. 269;

who has also (/. c, ix, p. 39) remarked the occurrence of the

larva of Magdalinus carbonarius in birch.

The habits of A/utsjns macidata have been observed by

Mr. Albert MllUer, who has bred that species from woody

excrescences on the trunks of birch trees.

A small race of Lebia cJiIorocephala, from Shirley, re-

ferred by myself in 1868 to chrysocephala, Motsch., is evi-

dently the same as that recognized by Baron Chaudoir (Bull,

Mosc. xliii.) as Motschoulsky's insect, and as a var. o^chloro-

cephala.

Cryptophagtis punctipennis^ Brisout (not always smaller

than pilosus)^ with Atomaria badia and fumata, have re-

ceived further corroboration as British ; but the insect

brought forward by me as possiblj^ the Corticaria obscura

of Brisout is considered by that author to be possibly longi-

collis^ Thoms., an opinion in which I cannot agree.

The following observations have been published by myself

in Ent. Mo. Mag. :

—

Pogonus littoralis, Dawson, is probably

only chalceus, var., according to Chaudoir (/. c, viii, p. 269);

ScydmcEUUs pimiilio, Schaum (miiiutus, Chaud., 7iec Fab.

7iec GylL), of which the only supposed British exponents

that have been seen by me are small Sparshallii, is in all

probability erroneously recorded as British, and had better

be withdrawn (/. c. ix, ]3. 8); Clambus punctulum, Crotch,

nee GylL, = minuhis, and should be withdrawn as British

{ibid.); Cryptophagus grandis, Janson and Crotch (? also
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Krasitz), = jjopuli, Payk., pale form, and C. Watcrhousei,

^ye, = acutangulus, Gyll., luoDstrosity (/. c. viii, p. 179);

the Aphodius niger of Mr. Crotch's Catalogue, "abundant

at Deal," seems most likely, from the remarks of Yon Harold,

to be only dark plagiatus (/. c. ix, p. 39) ; our Scotch Zeu-

gQplwra Turneri (Power, 1863) is recognized as a good

species, and described under the name rufotestacea (which,

of course, will not stand) by Dr. Kraatz, in Berlin. Ent.

Zeitschr., xv.

In the Monograph of the Trichopterygia published by the

Rev. A. Matthews during the past year (reviev/ed /. c. viii,

p. 277), apart from its general interest to the British Coleopte-

rist, as containing descriptions and figures of all the known

species, it must be here rioted that a genus, Actinopteryoc,

is founded (p. 148) to receive Trichopteryx fucicola, AUib.,

and that the T. Chevrierii of Matthews, 7iec AUibert, is re-

named Poiveri.

Since the publication of the last " Annual," M. Fauvel has

published (Caen, May, 1872, pp. 214, 2 pis.) the 3rd livraison,

commencing the 3rd vol. (vol. 2, intended to include the

Geodephaga, Hydradephaga and Philhydrida, being post-

poned), of his Faune " Gallo-Rhenane," in which the descrip-

tive portion of the work is commenced. As might have been

anticijDated, the author commences with the Brachelytra

(" Staphylinides"), wdiich he divides into two sub-families,

the Micropeplidce, and Staphylinidce ; and he follows Heer

in discussing this group in an order exactly the mverse of

that usually adopted, commencing with 3Iicropcplus, which

(dissenting from the views of Lubbock and Thomson) he

retains in this family. The following observations likely to

interest English Coleopterists occur :

—

Protinus clavicornis, Stephens, is adopted for atomaruts,

Er. ; the author not mentioning the way in which he recon-
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ciles the size (the same as for ovalis) and black autenuce of

Stephens' insect with that of Erichson.

Eusphalerum is fused with Authoblum.

Homalium nigrum^ Grav., is united as a species with

florale^ Er. (for which the name ritfipes, Fourcroy, is

adopted), the intermediate gradations being stated to occur.

H. punctipenne and abietinum, Thomson, are rejected as

" spUts" of ptisillu?n, Grav.

If. nigriceps, Kies., apart from its evident colour differ-

ences, is distinguished from ccesum by its smaller size, and

being more narrowed in front, more convex, with the head

more convex in the middle and finely (not rugosely) punc-

tured, the thorax more narrowed, convex, and cordiform,

much less closely punctured, with shorter and deeper fovere,

narrower and shorter elytra and smooth abdomen.

H. excavatum, Stephens, is adopted for fossulatum, Er.

:

but the excavatiun of Stephens' collection is oxyacanthce.

H. ocellatum, Wollaston, is now admitted to be distinct

from Allardi.

Philorhinum sordidiim, Stephens, is adopted for sub-

pztbcsce?is, Steph., hiunile, Er. : but Stephens' insect is

Homalium iopterum.

Tlie Arpedium brachypterum of our Catalogues is re-

ferred to troglodytes, Kies., Ktz.; Gravenhorst's brachypte-

rum being separated, and yet indicated as most probably

only a winged form of the same species.

Lesteva miiscorum, Duv., is considered to be the true

punctata, Er. ; and L. punctata, Ktz. (the smaller species)

is renamed Heeri.

Geodromicus nigrifa, MiilL, and globulicollis, Zett., are

united, with other insects hitherto deemed specifically dis-

tinct, under the nnme plagiatus, Er., as mere races.

Actocharis Readingii, Sharp, under the naiiie marina,
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Fauvel (for which the author still endeavours to claim pri-

ority, on the strength of a paper in "Bull. Soc. Linn. Norm.
2e ser. v, 19," supposed to bear date Kovember, 1869, but

which has not to this day been published, apparently I), is

still referred to the neighbourhood of Thinobius ; it is said

not to cock up its tail in flight,—" ce qui est encore un vrai

caractere d'Oxytelien."

The Ancyrophorus longipennis of our Catalogues is con-

sidered not to be Fairmaire's species of that name, and is

named aureus.

Oocytelus 7naritimus, Thomson (1861), is deposed in

favour of O. Perrisi, Fauvel, for which priority is claimed

on the following quotation, " Bull. Soc. Linn. Norm, vi, 42

(4 Mars, 1861); Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1862, Bull., 34." Putting

aside the feet that M. Fauvel can hardly have recognized

this species, as in the same vol. of the " Annales" he again

described it as 0. Oceanus^ it seems unnecessary to point out

that Thomson's publication was in fact long prior to that of

the Bull. Norm. The quotation of the 0. fiilvipes of

Hardy and Bold's Catalogue as a synonym of this insect is

incorrect: Hardy's insect is y/«l•^/Je5, Stephens.

The insect recorded by me as 0. speculifrons, Ktz., is

retained as such ; but the speculifrons of Crotch and Sharp

is referred to clypeonitens, Pandelle, and Kraatz himself is

considered to have confused the two species. My insect is,

of course, the same as that of Messrs. Crotch and Sharp.

My Bledius fuscipes is once more erroneously considered

as a mere colour var. of paUipes. M. Fauvel appears to

be quite confused as to these two species and B. suhterra-

neus.

It is be hoped that this work Avill be completed, as it

cannot fail to be of some use to British Coleopterists. The

plates are especially excellent.
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In a valuable paper on the collection and preservation of

Nenropterous Insects (Ent. M. M. ix, p. 99 et seq.), Mr.

M'Laclilan has anew and somewhat vigorously urged the

stock argument employed by those who prefer mntilating their

specimens to keeping them whole on card. Those who are

sufficiently interested in this attempt to revive an extinct

practice, will find a reply at p. 136 of the same publication.

Some instructions by myself on collecting and preserving

beetles will be found in " Science Gossip," No. 91 (July,

1872, pp. 145—151).

It is not, I trust, out of place for me to refer here to a

matter concerning British Entomology as a whole, and to a

small extent personally affectiog myself. I allude to a dis-

cussion on the question of nomenclature, in which the " re-

surrection" of disused names is strongly opposed, raised hj

a Mr. W. A. Lewis, with whom, as an entomologist or

otherwise, I admit, but (judging from the following sample of

his method of working) can scarcely with truth say that I

deplore, my want of acquaintance. This gentleman has been

good enough to send me a printed page {^Q), extracted from

a pamphlet of similar matter published by him, containing the

following remarks :
'" But what am I to say of those who, pro-

" fessing to see through the hollowness of my arguments,

" nevertheless have from first to last denied themselves the

" gratification of exposing it ? They have exercised a noble

" self-restraint ; and deserve that entomologists should ad-

'' mire their magnanimity. Thus, Mr. E. C. Rye,—after a

" foot-note of two lines •[• designed apparently to dispose of

" the whole question,—in Ent. Ann. 1872 (p. 24), prefaces

" his sixteen pages of copied synonymy by mentioning ' the

" question of ' resurrection' upon which so much energy has

" been expended by certain of his fellow-students during the

" past year'—and there he stays his hand. Mr. Eye has

1873. c
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" always taken much interest in questions of nomenclature,

" and no doubt has views of Jiis own upon them ;^ and it

" would have been very satisfactory to know how Mr. Rye
" disposes of his fellow-students' arguments. He evidently

" either took alarm at their 'energy;' or was hurt because

" they had usurped the same virtue which distinguishes the

" priority champions. §

"
t In 8 Ent. Mo. Mag. 42.

"
I Mr. Rye's articles in the Entomologist's Annual, for instance, are

" stuffed full of nomenclature, which gives to his portion of the Avork

" an interest all its own. His notice of Mr. Crotch's 1863 Catalogue,

" wherein *it is the exception and not the rule for any species to

" remain unaltered, either in position, value, name, or parentage,' is

" very entertaining reading now: see Ent. Ann. 18G4, pp. 73—78.
<' § It happens to be already on record that ' Dr. Staudinger is a

" young Lepidopterist of extraordinary energy' (Ent. Ann. 1857,

" p. 12G.) Mr. Crotch likewise appears to have shown it. Mr. Rye, in

" 1861, called him an 'energetic worker,' and in 1866 'the energy of

" Mr. G. R. Crotch' was again the subject of comment. (See Ent.

" Ann. 1861, p. 73; Id. 1866, p. 47.) Mr. Rye should make allow-

" ances for this, and consider the great temptation, in opposing such

" redoubtable gentlemen, to give them a taste of their own quality."

Although I believe that I should be justified in passing

with silence this singular and utterly unprovoked attack, it

may. perhaps, be worth while to reply to such of Mr. Lewis's

charges as are intelligible to me.

As regards, then, my own personal abstinence from strife

with him and his arguments, I can only say, that (putting

aside the fact of my having been ignorant of him and them

until he thrust them upon me) I have not hitherto felt any

inclination to waste the little leisure time at my disposal

available for entomology upon the shadow of that pursuit,

—

upon mere names and squabbles on priority of names ; but

that for some years past, I have continuously, and to the
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best of my small means, endeavoured to assist my fellow-

students in this country by examining and naming their

difficulties, recording events and facts likely to be useful,

and otherwise working at least as much for others as for

myself. Moreover, if I had felt inclined to confine myself

to what I cannot but consider as the husks of the science, I

should certainly have had sufficient intelligence to see that

to dabble in nomenclature, with no special aptitude, and no

means of obtaining readily all the literature that has been

published on Entomology, could not but have entailed ridi-

cule on me ; and I should have recognized (as I do recog-

nize) in Mr. G. R. Crotch the possession of the taste, ability,

and means requisite for success. But if, in the ordinary

course of my pursuit, I have met with questions of nomen-

clature bearing upon British Coleoptera, I have never found

them so distressingly difficult to comprehend as Mr. Lewis

apparently has, in the branch (whatever it may be) of Ento-

mology studied by him ;— for I am at a loss to imagine any

other motive for his rabid dislike of synonyms.

The " foot note of two lines," which Mr. Lewis (does not

quote but merely) refers to as " designed apparently to dis-

pose of the whole question," is as follows:—"A careful

perusal of Von E[arold's paper on Nomenclature (Coleoptero-

logische Hefte, vi, 1870, pp. 37—69) is recommended to all

who doubt the utility of the so-called ' resurrection men.'

—

E. C. R.;" and (having just perused that paper, for other pur-

poses) I added the name of v. Harold to those of the writers on

Lepidoptera mentioned by Mr. Kirby (Ent. Mo. Mag. viii, p.

42) as conscientious appliers of the rule of priority. I cannot

compliment Mr. Lewis (with justice, at least) upon his per-

ceptive capabilities, if such a reference has so misled him.

The expression " sixteen pages of copied synonymy," is,

to say the very least, misleading ; a lengthy paper, contaia-

C2
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ing very many clianges in nomenclature referring to Cole-

optera in general, was published in a Munich periodical ; and,

in recording in the last "Annual" everything that occurred to

me in connection with my subject, I felt it my duty to toil

through this, and collate and extract (not copy) all such pro-

posed alterations as referred to our Fauna. I, also, in re-

viewing Dr. Sharp's " Catalogue," published since the last

preceding "Annual," took the trouble to extract all such

changes as that gentleman proposed to make in nomenclature.

Mr. Lewis considers that my articles in the "Annuals," being,

as he elegantly says, " stuffed full of nomenclature," give to

my portion of the work "an interest all its own." This is,

I presume, "meant sarcastic," as Artemus Ward puts it;

but, as I am not conscious of leaving out anything I ought to

put in, in order to make room for a record of the work during

the past year of those who, unlike myself, have taken the

trouble to work at nomenclature, I take it for what it is

worth. Supposing I had omitted to notice the above-men-

tioned changes, it might have been irritating to me if I had

been accused of the neglect by Mr. Lewis or any one else

:

but I cannot reasonably be expected to feel mortified at the

charge of 7iot omitting them.

I also fail to see w^hy my eulogy of Mr. Crotch's energy is

mentioned,—except as an endorsement of the compliment to

that gentleman, which, from the context, I scarcely think is

intended. Mr. Crotch is certainly the most energetic English

(perhaps the most energetic European) Entomologist, and I

wish his energies were occupied on English Entomology as

heretofore. Mr. Lewis, also, appears to be energetic (in

another way) and ingenious.

The reason for my having "stayed my hand" after mention-

ing the question of " resurrection" in last year's " Annual,"

is simply, as above indicated, that I did not consider my-
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self possessed of sufficient special knowledge to do more tban

record results in my own branch : my " views," such as they

were, have (as Mr. Lewis desires to know them, and as is

indeed tolerably evident from my remarks in Ent. Ann. 1864

quoted by him) been hitherto inclined somewhat to the

cowardly scheme now proposed by Mr. Lewis, of avoiding

present trouble by submission to error ; but, being compelled

to look steadily at the question, I have no hesitation in

giving my unqualiiied adherence to the rule of priority,

until it can be shown that there is one more equitable ; and I

cheerfully accept that rule with all its possible drawbacks, in

preference to supporting the attempt to found a new law,

based on no just principle, and under which, in my opinion,

as many errors are likely to be made as under its pre-

decessor.

An attempt has been made by Mr. Lewis by circular to

enlist the support of (amongst others) mere collectors, wdio,

on such a point as the rational w^eighing of the question

of nomenclature, may without offence be termed the halt,

maimed and blind of Entomology. I add here a copy of

the reply (published in the "Athenaeum" of 13 July last.

No. 2333, p. o4) to one of these circulars made by Dr.

Gray:-
" British Museum, July 4, 1872.

" Sir,—I decline signing the paper you have sent me,

vv^hich is decidedly against all proper treatment to your pre-

decessors and against the jnst maxim, ' Do unto others as

you would be done unto.' It can only have been put forth

by mere butterfly collectors, wdio have had no proper scientific

training.

" I am, sir, yours truly,

" J. E. Gray."
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1. Ilybius ^nescexs, Thomson, Opusc. Ent., p. 125; G.

Kraatz, Berl. ent. Zeitschr., xv, p. 166; E. C. Rye,

Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 36 ; T. J. Bold, ibid., p. 60.

I have much doubt whether this can be considered as any-

thing but a mere change of name. The species was first re-

corded as British by Dr. Kraatz ; and I find all my so-

called angnstior are apparently more correctly referred to

it. The true angustior appears to be usually larger, with

more metallic reflections, and the antennas pitchy at the apex.

Mr. Bold is also inclined to refer his supposed angustior to

Thomson's insect; but fails to see the sinuation at the base of

the underside of the claws of the intermediate tarsi referred

to by the Swedish author as a character of the $ , and dis-

tinctly visible in one of my insects.

2. PiiiLHYDRUs suTUEALis, D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix,

p. 153, described.

" Common both in England and Scotland."

Closely allied to P. marginellus (Thoms.), but larger, with

yellow palpi (occasionally the second and middle of the last

joint a little clouded), the clypeus with a yellow spot on

each side in front of the eye, the punctuation of the upper

surface slightly less marked, and the elytra dull testaceous

Avith the suture black. P. ovalis, Thoms. (probably the ti^ue

marginellus^ Thomson's species of the latter name being

almost certainly ajjinis, Gyll. according to Dr. Sharp), which

also has yellow palpi, is black, with the sides of the thorax

and elytra yellowish, and the head unspotted.

3. Leptusa testacea, Ch. Brisout, in Gren. Cat. et Mat.,

&c., 1863, p. 16 ; E. C. Rye, /. c, p. 5.

A single specimen taken by Mr. Champion on 6th June,

1870, out of sea-weed on the sandy shore at Whitstable,
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Kent, has been named for me by M. Brisoiit. It was ori-

ginally recorded from Toulon ; and is 1^ lin. long, linear,

flattened, rather dull, testaceous, with dark abdomen, very

short elytra and long antennas, and, when alive, has much

the facies of Phytosus.

4. HoMALOTA DiFFiciLis, Ch. BHsout, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.,

1860, p. 219; D. Sharp, /. c, viii, p. 247.

" Near H. vilis, but smaller, with shorter thorax and

paler antennas. Taken by Mr. Crotch and also by Mr.

Champion." I have also taken this species near London,

and it has been corroborated for me by M. Brisout.

Mr. Champion's examples are from Staines, Arundel, and

Lee, out of flood-refuse.

5. HoMALOTA HU3IERALIS, Ktz., Ins. Dcutschl., ii, p. 278
;

D. Sharp, /. c.

" Very near H. sodalis, but smaller, with paler elytra

and antennge and different ^ characters."

Taken by Prof. McNab at Cirencester.

Dr. Kraatz states it to be very close to II. nigritttla, Grav.,

Thorns., but to be somewhat less, with the abdomen more

acuminate behind, less strongly transverse antennal joints,

more strongly punctured thorax, and chestnut-brown elytra,

which are yellow at the shoulders.

6. HoMALOTA FiMORUM, Ch. Brisout, /. c, p. 343 ; D. Sharp,

/. c.

" Very near H. ci?inamoptera, but smaller, darker, rather

more sparingly punctured, and with shorter antennte."

Taken by Mr. Crotch (in Norfolk, according to Dr.

Sharp's belief).
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7. HoMALOTA ATRATA, MaiiD. ; Kraatz, Ins. Deutschl., ii,

p. 285 ; G. C. Champion, Ent. Mo. Mag., viii, p.

247.

clancula, Er.

Five examples taken by Mr. Cliampion in a marshy place

near Lee, and determined as above by Dr. Sharp.

Most nearly allied to gagatina {variabilis, Wat. Cat.),

but rather smaller, shorter and broader, with the abdomen

thickly and finely punctured all over the upper surface.

It occurs with Oxypoda lentula, which, though smaller, it

is not unlike.

8. Scop^us Ryei, T. V. Wollaston, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix,

p. 34, described.

Nine examples of this apparently undescribed species

were taken by Mr. Wollaston under stones near Slaj^ton

Ley, S. Devon, in May, 1869 and 1872.

It is readily known from S. minutus {sulcicollis, Kby.)

by its smaller size, narrower outline, paler colour and more

opaque surface, thinner legs, and less strongly divided ab-

dominal segments.

9. LiTHOCHARis PiCEA, Kraatz, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1858, Bull., p. cxci ; E. C. Rye, /. c, ix, p. 156.

Several examples of this well marked and apparently

universally rare species were taken by Mr. Champion late

in the past autumn, by sifting dead leaves in Bexley Wood,

Kent. Dr. Sharp has also found it in Spain.

Its dark pitchy colour and ferruginous limbs are almost

enough to separate it from our other species; and it may
also be known from its ally brimnea by its broader build,

more slender antennae, more finely and closely punctured
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bead, more obsoletelj punctured thorax and much longer

elytra.

10. ScTDM.Exrs PR.ETERITUS, E. C. Rye, ibid., p. 6, de-

scribed.

Usually found in chalky districts (Croydon, Isle of Wight,

Erith, Seaford, Caterham), and associated with ants.

This species, which has somewhat the appearance of a

very small specimen of S. elongatulus (from which its

unpunctured thorax, the basal furrow whereof has no middle

keel, and its less convex elytra, at once distinguish it), is

possibly the Spcn^shaUii of Schaum and Redtenbacher, but

not of Denny, which is lighter in colour, shorter, broader,

and more convex, with 2 foveas on each side of the thoracic

basal groove, more evidently punctured, with larger eyes,

autenna3 less stout at the apex, &c.

11. Htdnobius spinipes, Gyll., Thomson ; E. C. Rye,

/. c, viii, p. 204.

This species cannot as yet be considered truly indigenous,

as I now think that the single male example which I have

referred to it is only a highly developed $ of H. strigosus.

Since my notice above quoted, I have seen many examples

of the latter species, taken by Mr. E. A. Waterhouse and

myself at Bognor, Mr. Champion and Mr. Lawson; and I

find, as might indeed have been expected, that it varies

very much both in size and development. My former

exponents were, though of both sexes, of slight build.

12. Anisotoma lunicollis, E. C. Rye, ibid., p. 203, de-

scribed; id., /. c, ix, p. 136.

Apparently allied to A. hybrida, Er., but having the

lateral edges of the elytra sparsely set with short seta?, and
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thereby exhibiting an affinity with A. ciliaris and furva.

Of the size of average calcarata; with the apical joint of its

antennae narrower than the preceding, the thorax wide, very

rotundate at the sides and truncate at the base, the punctures

of the stri^ of the elytra small and closely packed, the

anterior tibiae linear, somewhat irregular on the outer edge,

and the posterior femora of the male flattened and Avidened,

with a minute denticle at the apex.

Several specimens have been taken by Mr. R. Lawson,

near Scarborough, chiefly under flood-refuse ; and Mr.

G. R. Waterhouse has a small $ example taken many

years ago at Sydenham.

13. Anisotoma brunnea, Sturm ; Er., Ins. Deutschl., iii,

p. 72; E. C. Eye, I. c, ix, p. 135.

I have referred to the above species a few individuals (of

both sexes) taken during the past autumn by Mr. R. Lawson

out of flood-refuse near Scarborough ; and which, agreeing

as they do so well in all respects with the characters men-

tioned by Erichson, prove that Dr. Kraatz was quite wrong

in attributing brumiea to obesa, as a small form (Stettin,

ent. Zeit., xiii, jd. 379).

The insect is rather less than calcarata, entirely ferru-

ginous, with a narrow club to its antenna3, of which the

apical joint is not narrower than the preceding, the base of

its thorax not sinuate, and the strio3 of its elytra fine, with

small and closely packed punctures. The hind legs of the $
are much as in litura, but the tibise are broader, and not so

elongate or so much curved inwards at the apex.

14. Phalacrus Brisouti, E. C. Rye, /. c, ix, pp. 8

{described) and 37.

This is the species dubiously referred to by me in Ent.

Ann. 1872, p. 67, as bruniiipes, Bris., from Lee and
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Gravesencl, but which have been returned to me by

M. Brisout as new, and aUied to his seriepunctatus. It is

unknown to M. Tournier of Geneva, who is engaged upon

a monograph of the group, and to whom I have communi-

cated mv type.

Of our recorded species it seems most nearly aUied to

P. corruscus, from which it difiers in its smaller size, rather

lighter coloured fore-legs, tarsi and antennge, the club of

which is rather broader and not so long, the apical joint

being conspicuously broader and shorter, not so acuminate,

and slightly flexuous on the inner side towards the apex,

and in its elytra being more obtusely rounded behind, more

evidently punctate-striate, and with the interstitial punctures

much less numerous.

15. Phalacrus Humbertii (Tournier, MS.) ; E. C. Rye,

/. c, ix, p. 37.

M. Tournier has returned to me with the above MS.

name the insect formerly supposed by me (/. c, p. 9) to be a

very small example of P. corruscus, from which species it

appears to differ also in the stronger punctuation of its

elytra and the club of its antenna. As M. Tournier's

monograph is not yet published, I refrain from further de-

scribing this insect, which I have siuce found among some

insects taken by the Rev. Mr. Gorham in Kent, Mr.

Champion at Caterham, and Mr. Walker in Sheppy.

16. Olibrus particeps, Mulsant, Opusc. Ent. 61, p. 127 ;

E. C. Rye, /. c, ix, p. 38.

I strongly suspect that this insect is represented by the

0. affinis of our Catalogues, as I have never seen an

authentic British example of the latter. The individual
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returned to me as 0. particeps by M. Tournier was given

to me as 0. ojffiJiis by Dr. Power.

The 0. bicolor of our Catalogues, as anticipated, is also

returned to me as liquidiis by M. Tournier ; to whom I am
indebted for types of true bicolor, a larger, rather less elon-

gate and more convex insect, with somewhat less distinct

stria3, and very decided and more abrupt elytral spots.

17. Meligethes OCHropus, Sturm ; Erichson, Ins.

DeutschL, iii, p. 180; Reitter, Revision, &c., p. 78,

PI. iv. fig. 50 ; Brisout, Synopse, &c., p. 30 ; E. C.

Eye, /. c, ix, p. 156.

Detected by me among some Meligethes taken by Dr.

Power in June and August, 1862, in the New Forest

;

also found by myself in September last at Claygate, Esher,

and has apparently been met with for many years past by

the Rev. H. S. Gorham, who has recently taken it at Rusper,

near Horsham, on Stacliys sylvatica. It is also recorded

from Lamium album.

It is allied to M, difficilis-, but is readily separable from

all its allies by its comparatively broad and short oval form,

stronger convexity, and w^idely and coarsely punctured

elytra, and especially by the outer margin of its posterior

tibice not being rounded, but dilated in almost a straight

line until the lower third, where it is suddenly and obliquely

contracted. The front tibias have 3 or 4 sharp teeth at the

apex, not so strongly developed as in difficilis. The legs

seem to be either clear yellow or somewhat infuscated.

18. Meligethes incanus, Sturm; Erichson, /. c, p. 190;

Reitter, /. c, p. Q6, PI. iii. fig. 40; Brisout, /. c, p. 9;

E. C. Rye, /. c, viii, p. 268.

A single specimen, taken by Mr. G. R. Waterhouse, at

Darenth Wood, on Echium vulgare, in June, 1859.
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Of the size of ordinary ovatus ; of exactly oval outline,

dull, closely and finely punctured, convex, clothed with very

evident, depressed grey hairs, with the anterior tibiae con-

siderably dilated towards the apex, and having their outer

margin finely denticulated to a little below the middle, and

then armed with 3 or 4 stronger and rather irregular teeth.

Found by M. Brisouton Solanum dulcamara and Nepeta

cataria. Herr Reitter records it from N. grandiflora,

19. Cyfhon punctipennis, D. Sharp, /. c, ix, p. loo, de-

scribed,

nigriceps, Sharp, Cat., nee Kies., ?iec Thoms.

Dr. Sharp describes as new the species taken by himself

at Eannoch and on the Keir Hills, Thornhill, Dumfries (and

also by Dr. Power, near Balmuto, Fife), and formerly brought

forward as 7iigriceps ; as Kiesenwetter's species of that

name is according to Tournier (who has received types from

Kiesenwetter) only variabilis, and Thomson's nigriceps has

the suture infuscate behind (which is never the case in the

Scotch insect), and is probably also only a form of variabilis.

It lives in moss in wet places on the moors, especially

where growing thickly with heather and mixed with rein-

deer lichen ; and, compared with variabilis, is shorter,

broader, and more convex, \At\\ extremely short, fine and

scanty pubescence, more sparingly (and at the base more
coarsely) punctured elytra, and the 3rd joint of the antennas

comparatively rather shorter.

20. Anthicus scoticus, E. C. Eye, /. c., ix, p. 10, described.

This insect, the " Anthicus 6 sp. nov. ?" of Mr. Water-

house's Catalogue, has been already sufficiently discussed in

Ent. Ann. 1868, p. 70. It has been returned to me by
M. Brisout as unknown ; and has recently occurred in some
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numbers to Dr. Syme and Mr. E. A. Waterbouse on the

shores of Loch Leven.

21. Meloe cyaneus, Mulsant, CoL de France, Vesicants,

p. 47 ; E. C. Rye, /. c, viii, pp. 248 and 288 ; C. G.

Rotberam-Websdale, ibid.

Several specimens, found in the Isle of Man by the Rev.

R. P. Murray, and near Barnstaple by Mr. Websdale, have

been referred by me to Mulsant's insect above named, with

the ultimate conviction that the latter is itself (as has been

suggested) only a variety of proscarabcsiis, from which some

of the Manx specimens are much more aberrant than ]Mul-

sant's type, having a brightly metallic and remotely punc-

tured head and thorax, the latter with a broad and very

evident basal longitudinal channel. The Barnstaple speci-

mens are on the average smaller, with a semi-cupreous tinge

over the whole of the body. The punctuation and depres-

sions of the thorax seem capable of almost any amount of

variation.

22. Smicronyx Reichei, (Frontisp., fig. 7) Gyll., in Schon.,

Gen. et Spec. Cure, vii, p. 314 ; E. C. Rye, /. c, ix,

p. 11.

Not unlike an enormous example of Tanysphyrus lemnm;

larger than S. jangermannicE, with a thicker and duller

rostrum, and much more thickly and coarsely punctured

thorax, and, when in good condition, densely clothed with

tessellated grey and brown scales.

An abraded example was taken by Mr. Champion in

August, 1868, and another, in fine condition, in the early

summer of 1871 by Mr. E. A. Waterhouse, both near

Folkestone.
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23. Nanophtes GRACILIS, Redtenbacher, Fauna Austr.,

1849, p. 370 (2nd ed., p. 819) ; E. C. Rje, /. c, ix,

p. 157.

A single example of this species (recorded only once, from

Vienna) was taken by myself in September last near Esher;

and Mr. Champion has subsequently detected 2 specimens,

found by Mr. J. S. Allin during the past summer in the

New Forest.

From our common lythri, it differs in having two small

sharp spines on the under side of each femur ; it has also

longer and thinner legs, antennae and rostrum, less evident

pubescence, and broader and much less acuminate elytra, of

which the interstices are flat. In colour, it seems to differ

from any lytliri in having yellow legs, of which the tips

only of the femora are narrowly black, and an irregularly

triangular basal patch of black on the elytra.

As M. Henri Brisout remarks (Monographie des Nano-

phyes, " L'Abeille," vi, p. 350, Mon. p. 46), it is very pro-

bable that the geniculatus of Aube (1864) is identical with

this. The latter is recorded from the Pyrenees, Eastern

France, Paris (rare), Crete, Spain and Algeria. M. Brisout

has taken it in October on Erica cinerea.

24. Thyajiis distinguenda, E. C. Rye, /. c, ix, p. 157,

described.

Many examples of this apparently nndescribed species

were taken by Mr. Champion at Box Hill in September and

November last, on Teucrium scorodonia (not Senecio

jacobcEa, as originally supposed) ; and I have long had a

specimen set aside in my collection, taken by myself at

Mickleham.
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Haviug somewhat the gelatinous appearance of T. teucrii

(common to most apterous species), this insect is allied to

atriciUa, from which it differs in its averao-e rather larojer

size, lighter and non-metallic head and thorax, and less

regularly oval outline (the greatest width being nearer the

apex), the more perceptible shoulders and less obtuse apical

angles of its elytra, of which the punctuation is rather

stronger and evidently disposed in stride, especially towards

the base, its longer posterior tarsi, the longer and stronger

spurs of its hind tibias, and its stouter antennae.

It also exhibits in some characters a slight superficial

resemblance to T. suturalis, from which its much lighter-

coloured head and thorax, larger size and heavier build, less

evident shoulders, longer antennas, &c., readily distinguish

it. The well-defined dark sutural stripe of that species,

moreover, reaches from the base to the apex of its elytra
;

whereas in the most marked individual that I have seen of

T. distinguenda (taken since the publication of my descrip-

tion), the usual narrow rufescent sutural edging is only

slightly dilated and becomes somewhat darker for the lower

two-thirds, contracting again just before the apex. In this

example, also, the hind tibiog are more or less pitchy.

I have in my description alluded to variation in the

degree of punctuation of the thorax exhibited by different

individuals in this (and, of course, in other) species. To
this observation I may add, that among a considerable num-

ber of normal specimens taken by Mr. Champion (all toge-

ther), is one which he has kindly presented to me, and

which, though undoubtedly belonging to T. distinguenda^

departs considerably from the others in having its antennse

of more feeble development, its build broader and shoulders

more evident,—being, in fact, more Aphthoniform.
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25. ScYMNUs ARCUATUS, Rossi, Mant., ii, 88 ; Mulsant,

Securip. de France, 245 ; Redt., Faun. Austr. (2),

p. 972; T. V. AYollaston, Ins. Mad., 468; id., Ent.

Mo. Mag., ix, p. 117.

A single specimen was, on the 24tli of August last, brushed

out of very old ivy at Shenton Hall, near Market Bos-

worth, Leicestershire, by Mr. WoUaston, who has found this

Mediterranean species abundant round Funchal, in Madeira

(it appears to have been recorded as far north as Vienna).

It is rather less than licemorrlioidalis, and readily distin-

guishable by its elytra having in common two horse-shoe

shaped whitish-yellow lines, open towards the front, and of

which the lower encloses the upper.

10, Lower Park Field, Putney, S.W.

December, 1872.

1873.
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Notes on New and Rare British Lepidoptera

(excepting Tineina) in 1872.

By H. Guard Knaggs, M.D., F.L.S.

With the exception of a few " early appearances " in

February, among which may be mentioned two small white

butterflies, which doubtless imagined they were going to have

a fine time of it, and a hibernated Vanessa Antiopa ? , little

remains to be recorded for the first half of the year, for

February set in in May and January in June ; towards the

beginning of July, however, warmth and sunshine for a time

held sway, and everything seemed to be brightening up, ex-

cept the collector's prospects, whatever his hopes may have

been. Then came storms, hurricanes, and pelting rains,

which did not exhaust themselves until the middle of August,

when the face of nature again looked radiant, and three

weeks of glorious weather supervened during which the best

part of the year's work was effected. At this period, " the

grand sm'prise" of the season was in store for us ; three of

our rarest butterflies, Pieris Daplidice, Argynnis Latona

and Vanessa Antiopa, suddenly started forth from

nobody knows where, in such numbers as had never pre-

viously been heard of,—at any rate in the present century;

Antiopa especially eclipsing all foimer displays within the

memory of living man, and throwing into the shade the so-

called " Great Antiopa Year" of 1846, for then the captures
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were recorded by tens only, whilst now we reckon them by

hundreds.

The latter part of the season has been marked by a suc-

cession of wind and rain of unusual severity, during which

collecting, if not absolutely impracticable, has been almost

barren of results.

In spite of the adverse atmospheric conditions, our list of

novelties (half of the number having been discovered by Mr.

C. G. Barrett in his researches among the Tortricina) con-

sists of the following:—These will be discussed in their

places.

1. Zygcena meliloti, Esper (Ent. Mo. Mag. ix. Ill;

Entom. 184 et 238).

2. Syntomis phegea, Lin. (N. E. Brown, Ent. Mo. Mag.

ix. 160).

3. Crambus vereUus^ Zincken (Ent. Mo. Mag. ix. 89).

4. Scoparia scotica, Buchanan White (Ent. Mo. Mag.

viii. 169).

5. Dichelia gnomana, Lin. (Ent. Mo. Mag. ix. 129).

6. Antithesia staintoniaiia, Barrett (Ent. Mo. Mag. ix.

127).

7. Sericoris doiibledayana, Barrett (Ent. Mo. Mag.

viii. 126).

8. Dicrorampha herbosana, Barrett (Ent. Mo. Mag. ix.

27).

Besides these, a race of Leucanla comma differing from

the type of that species appreciably in the form of its fore-

wings, and having two spots on the under surface not obser-

vable in comma, has been detected by Mr. Eedle.

As for rarities, besides the butterflies already mentioned,

G. rhamni has been detected in the neighbourhood of Car-

lisle, the most northern locality for the species with which

we are acquainted; L. arion has been taken at Bolthead; S.

d2
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convolvuli is conspicuous by the record of a single specimen

from Dulwicli (it ought to haA^e occurred by hundreds, if the

conditions which favoured the a|:)pearance of V. antiopa

were also congenial to it, as they appeared to be in 1 846)

;

of C. celerio a solitary example has come to light; D. livor-

inca and Sesia asihfor?nis have been exhibited at the Ento-

mological Society; JVola albula has turned up near Dartford

:

L. caniola at Bolthead, so Mr. Bignell informs me; S.fagi

has been particularly scarce this season; a few A. alni have

occurred in widely separated localities, most of the captures

being as usual larvae; two examples of Leucania l-album

have been secured at Settlebourne; Ranworth has produced

K. CanncB, N. brevilinea and Arundineta ; and Cambridge

has yielded Helmanni; L. exigua has been attracted to the

light of the city lamps; X. co?ispicilla?^is has been noticed in

Gloucestershire; two examples of -P. lencophea ha.Ye visited

sugar at Canterbury; D. rublginea has been taken in Surrey;

H. peltigera in the larval state at Plymouth; P. interroga-

fionis in Ireland; P. orichalcea near Sherbourne; G. erythro-

cephala at Darenth ; 3Iicra parva from the Isle of Wight,

all seem worthy of notice; while C.fraxmi is recorded from

Canterbury, Ipswich, Wisbeach and Shrewsbury; M. alter-

nata has been bred by Mr. Bignell, as has also P. albarieUa

(Daviselhis), from larvse discovered by Mr. Davis in the Isle

of Wight, and a single specimen of this interesting species

has been detected by Mr. Moore in the New Forest; lastly,

two examples of Agrotera nemoralis, captured at Abbot's

Wood, Sussex, by Mr. J. Jenner Weir, have been exhibited

at the Entomological Society.

The chief varieties which have been noticed during the

past season may be thus enumerated: —A melanic Arge

Galatea; Va?iessa lo, with the black costal spot coalescing

with the eye-like spot on the fore-wings, and the eye of the
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hind-wing absent; a handsome spotted Argynnis Pa^liia

;

these three varieties are figured in Newman's Entomologist;

dark varieties of A. selene and 31. Artemis; Lyccena (Egon,

the sides representing respectively two different forms of the

female
;
pale small Bomhyx trifolii, bred from Romford Marsh

;

L. monacha, with a dark denticulated fascia; dark Lima-

codes testudo, with a yellow-brown patch at the inner margin

;

black Chelonia caja; a lovely variety of N. dodonea; A.

leporina, with one side typical, the other of the var. hrady-

porina; black A. megacephala and N. typhcE; C. xeram-

jjelina, with the ground colour dull coppery red ; albino (or

pretty nearly so) 31. oxyacanthce ; a handsome clouded

variety of Euperia fulvago, similar to one taken by Mr.

Stainton in 1846; and an immaculate V. maculata.

Then, in the way of curiosities, one Va?iessa Atalanta

bearing the larval head has occurred, while V. urticce has

mated with its big relation Polychloros.

Is Vanessa Antiopa a native or an immigrant ?

The extraordinary profusion in which V. antiopa has oc-

curred during the past season has given rise to various sur-

mises as to how it happened that we have been favoured with

such a welcome visitation. Of these, the theory put forward

by Mr. Stainton is the centre around which the rest revolve;

Mr. Stainton's suggestion is, that a flight of these beautiful

insects took place last August from Sweden and Norway to

our east coast. In support of the idea that this is the correct

solution of the mystery, the following facts are adduced :

—

1. It is well known that migrations of VanessidcB (e. g., P.

cardid) do occur.— 2. The bulk of the captures were made

on the coast, and that the east coast.—3. Although many,

perhaps most, of the specimens were in remarkably line con-
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dition, others even at a very early date were in a dilapidated

state.—4. Most of the captures were of the Scandinavian

type, that is, were of a finer texture than continental ex-

amples, and were adorned with the white border.

On the other hand, it has been argued that if the butter-

flies had travelled three or four hundred miles over the sea,

they could not possibly have been in such fine condition as

most of them undoubtedly were ; that if a migration had

taken place, a large body of them would have arrived toge-

ther at one spot, and that their appearance simultaneously on

the east and south coasts militates against the probability that

they had migrated from Norway.

To me the greatest obstacle seems the rapidity and dura-

tion of their flight, for from Norway to the nearest Scotch

point represents a distance of, say, three hundred miles; and

to accomplish this, they would have to fly continuously for

twelve hours, at the rate of about a mile in less than two and-

a-half minutes, and butterflies usually face the wind. But

if they landed at Norfolk, the distance would be about four

hundred miles; and if their transit occupied six hours, their

velocity would equal that of an express train.

Now, amongst the recorded captures are some, we cannot

say how many, yellow-bordered specimens; and Mr. Stainton

informs us that both forms occur in Holland, a country

situated about one hundred miles from the coast of Norfolk

and Suflfolk, giving over three and-a-half minutes per mile for

a six hours' journey.

It seems to me that the migratory hypothesis is the only

one which can hold water, for it is inconceivable that the

earlier stages of the insect, supposing it to have bred in the

country, should have been so entirely overlooked; and again,

if our visitors had been true British born, it is only natural

to suppose that their appearance in the North would have
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been considerably later than in the South, whereas such was

certainly not the case.

Parthenogenesis in Sphinx ligustri.

In Newman's " Entomologist," Mr. Stephen Clogg, of Looe,

makes some interesting observations on parthenogenesis. It

appears that that gentleman obtained from an unimpregnated

female, *S'. ligustri, eggs which produced sixty-three larvae;

of these, Mr. Clogg kept ten for his own personal observa-

tion, gave nine to one friend, six to another, and turned the

remaining thirty-eight (i. e., about three-fifths of the whole

number) adrift. The larvae selected throve, and in due course

went to earth. From the twenty-five pupjE twelve moths

emerged, all of which proved to be barren females.

It is much to be regretted that the whole batch was not

retained, for no doubt Mr. Clogg did not pick out for inves-

tigation the smallest larvae, and these would have been the

most likely to produce males.

Variety-breeding.

In the " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. viii., p.

272, Mr. Llewelyn records the results of some most interesting

experiments in the breeding of varieties by selection. A few

years ago Mr. Llewelyn obtained ova from three " dusky

smoke-coloured" females of /. crepuscularia {Laricaria of

Stainton's " Manual") impregnated by males of the ordinary

type, from which he succeeded in rearing 160 moths in the

exact proportion of half dark and half tyj^ical. From these

broods two dark parents were selected, the offspring, this

time, being in the proportion of about two dark to one pale.

In the next generation, the darkest specimens having been

chosen, the whole batch, ninety in number, emerged imbued

with the parental melanism, not one being of the typical
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colour. Mr. Llewelyn's experience of crepuscularia is that,

at large, dark examples occur in the proportion of about one
in thirty.

NEW BRITISH SPECIES IN 1872.

Zyg^na meliloti, Espei' (Ent. Mo. Mag. ix. Ill
;

Entom. 184).

This new Zygcena has been captured in some num-
bers during the past and preceding seasons by several col-

lectors in the New Forest at the end of June and beginning

of July. Mr. J. P. Barrett (E. M. M. ix. Ill, et Entom.

185) seems to have secured examples in 1871 in the locality

for A. caliginosa, known as " stubby coppice," but he looked

upon them at the time as diminutive specimens of Z. tri-

folii: Mr. Eamsay Cox (Ent. 224) mentions having taken

the species in 1869 near the same locality ; and Messrs.

Boden, Gulliver, Harper and Lewis also record their cap-

ture of the species.

Doubtle'ss now that attention has been called to its specific

distinctness from A. trifolii, meliloti will be found, mixed
with the former, in many collections ; indeed for many years

my friend Mr. Bond has had a series of half-a-dozen se^xa-

rated from A. trifolii in his cabinet, under the firm belief

that they would eventually prove to be a distinct species.

Meliloti is smaller, slenderer, and less densely clothed

than trifolii, and the red spots in the fore-wing differ

slightly, chiefly in the upper middle spot of meliloti being

more oblong ; the marginal black border, too, of the hind-

wing is narrower.

According to Esper the larva is pubescent, of a glaucous-

green colour, with a white line runnins: along the back, and
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a yellow spot, with a black one above it, marking each

segmental division. Head and legs brownish-black. Food

trefoil and other Leguminosce.

The ordinal position of meliloti will be between exulans

and trifolii.

Hiibner's meliloti appears to be an aberrant form of

Caimiolica of Scopoli, and distinct from the species in ques-

tion.

Syntomis phegea, Lin. (N. E. Brown, Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vol. ix., p. 160).

For this south European addition to our fauna we are

indebted to Mr. J. G. Batchelor, who captured an example

while it was flying leisurely in the sunshine near Dover, last

June.

The specimen in question, from its perfect condition, ap-

peared to have very recently emerged from the pupa.

Mr. Brown thus describes the specimen (of which he also

sent a very accurate drawing) :
" Expanse of fore-wings

IJ in., deep glossy blue-black, tips of antenna? white, abdo-

men with a crescent-shaped spot at base, and baud on fifth

segment golden yellow. Fore-wings with six white semi-

hyaline spots, one basal, two (larger) sub-median and three

(smaller) sub-apical. Hind-wing with two similar spots,

one basal, the other central."

It is difficult to account for the appearance here of single

examples of such species as S. phegea and Naclia ancilla,

another of the family Syntomidce, which a few years ago

made its appearance on the south coast. And it is very

much to be desired that further captures of these interesting

species should be made.

At Louvain, in Belgium (says our Editorial note), j)hegea

frequents old ramparts, flying over them in the hottest sun-
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shine. If, therefore, there be any connection heUveen j^hegea

and old ramparts, there could not well be found a more

likely place for its occurrence than Dover.

Crambus verellus, Zincken (Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vol. ix., p. 88). Frontispiece, fig. 1.

On the 21st of July last Mr. C. A. Briggs captured an

example of this interesting Crambus at Folkestone. The

species was determined by Mr. Howard Vaughan, who in-

troduced it to public notice in the September number of the

" Entomologist's Monthly Magazine." Through the liberality

of Mr. Briggs, this example is now in Mr. Vaughan's col-

lection.

Two other specimens have since been detected by Mr.

Vaughan; the one in Mr. S. Stevens' collection (separated

and ticketed " n. sp."), the other captured by Mr. Ramsay

Cox, at Beechboro' Wood, a few miles from Folkestone.

Crambus verellus is allied to falsellus, but is smaller,

darker, and has rounder wings. It is an inhabitant of

France, Germany, Sweden and Gallicia.

ScOPARiA SCOTICA, Buchanan White (Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vol. viii., p. 169).

Under the above name Dr. F. Buchanan White describes

a Scoj^aria new to science in the January number of the

" Entomologist's Monthly Magazine."

S. scotica is closely allied to cembrce, but differs from

that species chiefly in having the fore-wings more triangular

and dilated before the apex ; the breadth across the hind

margin, too, is proportionately greater, the apex is more

acute, the hind margin more oblique, the colour grey, not

brownish, and the lines and stigmata more distinctly marked.

Several specimens of this novelty have been captured in
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the neighbourhood of Perth by Messrs. T. Marshall and

W. Herd.

DiCHELiA GNOMANA, Lin. (Barrett, Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vol. ix., p. 129).

Three or more examples of this Tortrix are stated to have

been taken some fourteen or fifteen years since by a northern

collector, who cannot now remember the locality from which

he procured them. They were sent as T. costana to Mr.

Hodgkinson, who at the time considered them varieties of

the last-named species. Subsequently they duly found their

way into the collection of the Rev. H. Burney, who recently

forwarded them for examination to Mr. Barrett.

Mr. Barrett's description of D. gnomana will be found in

the Novemlier number of the Magazine, in a truly interest-

ing and valuable paper on British Tortrices, the materials

for which have been got together with painstaking care and

shaped with patient thought.

Mr. Barrett writes me that in his opinion gnomana^

although placed by Dr. Wocke in the genus Dichelia, bears

no resemblance to grotiana, but is more nearly related to

semialbana and costana, though easily distinguished from

them by its ochreous-yellow colour, its peculiar broken

fascia, and the strongly marked spot before the apex.

Dr. Staudinger considers that the insect which Hiibner

and Haworth Called gnomana is but a variety of Peronea

ferrugana, and that the gnomana of the Vienna Catalogue

is identical with Hlibner's strigana, but that Stephens, in

his "Illustrations" (4-162) correctly figured gnomana; he

therefore gives England as a locality for the species. It

also occurs in France, Germany, west and south-east of

Russia, Greece, and Andalusia, so that it seems to be pretty

widely distributed over the Continent.
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Antithesia staixtoxiana, Barrett (Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vol. ix., p. 127).

This handsome addition to our lists, which mv old friend

Charles G. Barrett has named in honour of Mr. Stainton,

was captured in 1869, on mountains in Perthshire by Mr.

Eedle, who secured about twenty examples of the species

amongst Arctostaphilos uva ursi. These were distributed

into various collections as grevillana.

Mr. Barrett's excellent description, which will be found

in extenso in the November number of the " Entomologist's

Monthly Magazine," will give a vivid idea of the beauty of

staintoniana. It runs as follows :

—

Alar. exp. 8 lines. Head, palpi, and antennee greyish-

brown ; thorax blackish-brown, dusted with pale ochreous.

Fore-wing: costa arched, with sharply angulated square

apex, and truncate hind margin. Ground colour pale

cream, with the basal two-thirds dark bluish-brown, the

portion between the basal patch and central fascia being

paler, and showing the ground colour near the costa.

Basal patch with its outer margin angulated near the costa,

thence perpendicular to the dorsal margin. Outer margin

of central fascia indented, with the usual pale hook in the

middle. In the pale apical third is a faint brown line, fol-

lowed by a narrow brown cloud before the apex. Cilia

cream-coloured, spotted with brown, and with a dark line at

the base.

Mr. Barrett places staintoniana next to sauciana, from

which it may be distinguished by its longer wings, and by

the pale patches in the dark portion of the wing which

bounds the basal patch. From grevillana Mr. Barrett

separates it by its rounded costa, square apex, and the

cream or pinkish colour of the pale portions.
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I may add, that Professor Zeller entirely concurs with

Mr. Barrett in considering staintoyiiana a good new species.

Sericoris double dayana, Barrett (Ent. Mo. Mag.,

vol. viii., p. 126).

S. douhledayana is allied to cespita7ia, but, as ably

pointed out by Mr. Barrett, differs from it in the first place

by the form of its wrings, which are short and truncate,

those of cespitana being narrow, with straighter costa, and

slightly produced tip ; again, the female douhledayana is

fully as large as the male, whilst in cespitana, and others of

the genns, the female is considerably the smaller of the

sexes ; then, the markings are much more sharply defined in

douhledayana., and the pale fascia before the middle is

narrower and more regularly formed.

Mr. Barrett, who has abundant opportunities of observing

the habits and habitats of both species in nature, has never

found a single cespitana in the fenny haunts of douhle-

dayana; nor has he ever seen douhledayana on the

"Buck" Sand at Brandon, where dark forms of cespitana

abound; nor on the celebrated Hill of Howth, where he has

met with all sorts of queer varieties of cespitana ; in fact,

he is perfectly confident that the two insects are totally dis-

tinct from one another.

DiCRORAMPHA HERBOSANA, Barrett (Eut. Mo. Mag.,

vol. ix., p. 27).

In a masterly paper on that most perplexing group the

Dicroramph(E, in which he begins by demolishing my poor

Havidorsana, Mr. Barrett, to whom all Microlepidopterists

ought to feel deeply grateful for the pains he has taken to

set our Tortrices in order, introduces to our lists the above-
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named novelty, for the separation of which from its con-

geners he gives ample characters.

After carefully describing the species, Mr. Barrett ob-

serves that it may be readily distinguished from its congeners

by its pointed wings, and distinct oblique and pointed dorsal

blotch (darkly margined and tringular in shape). In respect

to the last character, herbosana is closely allied to acumi-

natana^ from which, however, it may be known by its golden

brown or pale-drab colour.

The species, which appears to be local, has been taken by

Mr. J. Sang, on grassy slopes near Darlington ; and on a

canal bank near Saltwick, Lancashire, by Mr. Hodgkinson.
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NEW BKITISH TINEINA.

By H. T. Staixtox, F.R.S.

The only novelties I have to announce on the present occa-

sion are the two species Zelleria SaxifragcB, Stainton, and

Chauliodus daucellus, Peyerimhoff.

Zelleria Saxifrage, Stainton (Frontispiece, fig. 3).

Dr. Buchanan White has recorded in the " Entomologist's

Monthly Magazine," vol. viii. p. 271, that he captured a spe-

cimen of this insect at Braemar, in July, 1871, amongst

Saxifraga aizoides. In 1872, he again met with it, and

says that he saio it commonly on the precipices of Maol

Ghyrdhy, in Glen Lyon, flying about the ledges, but was

only able to take a few specimens for want of time.

The natural history of this species is given in the

*' Natural History of the Tineina," vol. xi. pp. 116—125,

pi. iii. fig. 3. It was previously only known as occurring in

Switzerland and in the South of Bavaria, where my active

friend, Herr Ernst Hofmann, detected the larva at the end of

May feeding under a web in the hearts of Saxifraga Aizoon.

This plant not occurring with us, the insect in Scotland was

found amongst the closely allied *S'. aizoides, showing that

it has the philosophic good sense to act upon the proverb

—

" Si on n'a pas ce qu'on aime, il faut aimer ce qu'on a."

In the Plate I have had represented (fig. 2), the some-

what allied Zelleria fasciapennella, Logan, a Scotch species
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formerly taken both by Mr. Logan and by Dr. Lowe, but

which I believe has not been met with of late, and of which

the larva is entirely unknown to us. The difference in the

form of the hind margin of the anterior wings, and of

the outline of the cilia, should at once enable any observant

Entomologist to distinguish it from Z. Saxifragce.

The habitat given for Z. fasciapejinella, in the " Insecta

Britaunica—Lep. Tineina," p. 193, is, "Occurs on the Pent-

lands, among Vaccinium MyrtiUus, in September and

October."

Chauliodus daucellus, PeyerimhoiF.

In a box of insects lately sent me for determination by

Mr. C. W. Dale, of Glanville's Wootton, who seems deter-

mined to tread in the footsteps of his late father, and to

make for himself a name in Entomology, was a specimen of

Chauliodus daucellus, taken at Freshwater, October, 1868.

Of this insect the natural history is given in the " jSTatural

History of the Tineina," vol. xii. p. 82— 89, plate iii. fig. 1.

When writing that volume the insect was only known to me
from specimens from the south of France, M. Peyerimhoff

having first detected the insect at Hyeres and subsequently at

Cannes. As its food there is the common wild carrot {Daucus

carota), there could be no earthly reason why it should not

also occur with us. In the south of France the feeding larvae

are found in January and February, and the imago in March.

The date of capture of Mr. Dale's specimen, October 27,*

agreeing with the time when Chauliodus cheerophyllellus

appears in autumn, would imply that the larva might be

found at the end of August or early in September.

* Since writing the above, I have heard from Mr. Dale of other cap-

tures of this species: at Ventnor, October 27 and 28, 1866, and at Fresh-

water, November 2, 1868.

1873. E
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INVESTIGATIONS ON SCIAPHILA
WAHLBOMIANA, L., AND THE ALLIED
SPECIES.

By Dr. Ottmar Hofmann.

[Translated from the Stettin. Entomol. Zeitung-, 1872, pp. 433—446.]

For systematic Entomologists, as well as for observers of the

natural history of insects, the genus Sciaphila seems to'be

a constant source of annoyance. The former are perplexed

when attempting to characterize the different species, by the

unusual variation amongst the individual specimens in the

form of the wings, size, markings and colour ; and the latter

are hardly less confused by the polyphagous habits of the

larva3 of this genus, which have a more extensive range of

food than we find in any other Tortrix-lvivwdd', and many an

industrious larva-collector, who has found on some scarce

plant larvje, either mining or in spun-up leaves, and care-

fully tended them in hopes of rearing from them some

peculiar imago, lias been bitterly undeceived by the eventual

exclusion of some common Sciaphila, especially since, even

then, he is at a loss whether he should call the creature

Wahlbomiana, communana^ mitioraria, virgaureana, in-

certana, &c., because any one of these descriptions would

seem about equally suitable for it.

Such vexation has often been my lot formerly, and hence

in my collection has gradually been accumulated rich mate-

rial of SciaphilcE from all possible food-plants and localities,

which I have several times, but hitherto always in vain.
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attempted to separate into the species enumerated by Herrich-

Scliiitier, in his •' Schmetterlinge von Europa," vol. iv. p. 199,

et seq.

Only quite lately, when examining repeatedly my materials

in order to prove the correctness of Heinemann's opinion,

that Sc. incertana, Wahlbomiana, communana^ alticolana^

minorana^ and virgaureana, were all simply varieties of the

Linnasau Wahlboiniana, I succeeded in finding a character,

at least in the females, by which they may be sharply and

decidedly divided into tivo species.

In the one species the female abdomen ends obliquely

truncate, and is surrounded by a crown of pale yellow-grey

hairs and scales, within which is the very short and thick

ovipositor, which on its upper side bears a dense tuft of dark

yellow (sometimes almost orange-yellow), stiff, bristly hairs,

so that the end of the abdomen, even at a superficial glance,

appears to be very distinctly coloured yellow.

When viewed through a microscope, which magnifies 60

times, the yellow tuft of hairs is seen to be covered above

by two longish, round, yellowish, horny plates, which meet

together at a central line and have long hairs at the fine

margins, and that the individual bristles at the end are very

neatly expanded spoon-shape, and are curved downwards.

If we rub away the scales at the end of the abdomen, which

is easily done with a camel's-hair pencil, we can readily see,

with only a simple lens, the above-mentioned two horny

plates very distinctly protruding beneath the straight, free

margin of the last abdominal segment.

If we now turn to the other series of females, we find the

formation of the ovipositor is quite different. The abdomen

here terminates pointed, and with a thin, long, two-jointed

ovipositor, at the base of which, on the upper side, stand

two thin, directed upwards and outwards, pale yellow-grey

e2
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tufts of bristle-like hairs, and if these be removed with a

camel's-hair pencil, one sees the rounded, free margin of the

last abdominal segment.

The hairs of the tuft above the ovipositor, when examined

with a microscope which magnifies 60 times, are seen to be

scale-shaped, thicker towards the end, and terminating in

two sharp points. The terminal joint of the ovipositor is

clothed with fine, erect hairs.

Now the females with the form of ovipositor last described

belong to Sciaphila minusculana, Zell. Ent. Ztg. 1849,

p. 247 {Minorana, H.-S. iv. p. 201, figs. 104—106, Mann,

in lit.), as I have been able to satisfy myself by a careful

comparison of the original specimens from. Professor Zeller

and Herr Mann (for whose kindness in sending them I beg

here to ofier my best thanks). Sc. incertana, Tr. (H.-8.

iv. p. 199), also possesses this form of ovipositor, whence I

consider it to be a variety of 8c. minusculana. It appears

to represent the southern form of the latter, and to be rather

scarce. The two specimens which Herr Mann sent me for

examination
( $ and ? ) came from Fiume and Spalato.

The only certain specimen of Incertana in my collection

had also been j^revionsly received from Herr Maun, with

the label, "from Turkey." Incertana also occurs in Hungary

and near Vienna, according to Herrich-Schiiffer (iv. p. 200);

of course also at Glogau, which announcement may easily

arise from a confusion with an allied form.

Minusculana appears to be a widely-spread and abundant

form, since I possess specimens from the most diverse locali-

ties in Germany, even from the Island of Riigen, and pro-

bably also the small Sciaphila, which Professor Zeller met

with at Bergiin (Stett. Ent. Ztg. 1872, p. 102), should be

referred here. The three original specimens sent me by

Professor Zeller are from Tuscany. As the larva also of
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Sc. minuscula?ia, as I will point out presently, can be easily

and with certainty distinguished from other Sciap/iila-lavvx,

it appears to me that in good truth the specific distinctness

of Minusculana is well founded.

All the remaining species of Sciaphila which are now

under consideration, namely, those in Herrich-Schiiifer's

Section VI., 2 (vol. iv. p. 199), have the first mentioned

short, thick ovipositor, with the yellowish tuft of hairs.

fVahlbomiana, communana, alticolana, virgaureana, and

derivana {paraliana), seem all to be only different forms of

a single species, which shows an extraordinary tendency to

vary even in the larva state, as will be pointed out further

on.

Wahlbomiana is widely spread and everywhere abundant,

but this does not appear to be so much the case with

Sc. communana and virgaureana. Of the former I have

specimens from Ratisbon, and through Herr Mann also from

Vienna, Carinthia and Dalmatia. I have it also from Mug-
gendorf and Marktsteft. Of Virgaureana I have specimens

from Ratisbon, Vienna, Munich, Coburg, and Marktsteft.

Alticolana, a variety which is distinguished by its larger

size and more lively colouring, occurs principally in moun-

tainous districts—in the Alps, the Engadine, the Bregenzer

Wald, and at Bergiin in the Grisons (Zeller)
; yet many

specimens from the neighbourhood of Ratisbon, and from

the Upper Palatinate, are hardly distinguishable from these

Alpine forms.

Derivana (which, according to Heinemann is identical

with paraliana), is, as Heinemann (vol. ii. p. 61) quite

correctly observes, distinguished by the second fascia of the

anterior wings being mixed with brownish-yellow in the

middle, a character which I have not so far observed in any

other variety. Besides this, the middle flap of the male
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genital organs is, as will be seen presently, somewhat diffe-

rent from the typical form, so that here probably we have

an indication of a distinct species, which, however, can only

be firmly ascertained by further examination, and especially

by breeding the insect from the larva. It appears to occur

principally in North Germany and on the coast—thus, at

Dautzic and Brunswick ; but I also possess one specimen

from the Tyrol, and Lederer has (as Heinemann affirms,

vol. ii. p. 61) received specimens from Corsica.

Whether the Sc. cupressivorana, Stdgr., found by Herr

Mann at Brussa, the larva of which lives in spun-together

cypress twigs, and which, according to the form of the ovi-

positor, belongs to the Wahlbomiana-gYou^, is a distinct

species or not, I do not venture to decide, but my belief

rather inclines to the latter alternative.

Fragosana, Zell., from Sicily; chrysanthemana, Dup.,

from Vienna, and pasivana, Hiib., from Spalato, of each of

which I have received through the kindness of Herr Mann
a pair for examination, all appear to be good species.

Chrysanthemaiia, as Herr Mann writes to me, is also dis-

tinguished in the larva state, and seems with pasivana, the

larva of which feeds on everlasting {Xeranthemum an-

nuum), and fragosana, to be more attached to southern

localities.

If we now turn to the form of the ovipositor in other

species of the genus Sciaphila (as collected by Wocke in

Staudinger's Catalogue, p. 240), we find in Sc. osseana, Sc.

urgentana, CI., Penziana, Hiib., and nubilana, Hiib., the

same form as in Sc. fVahlbomiana ; whereas in Abrasana,

Dup., we find the pointed form of ovipositor as in Sc.

minusculana^ Zell. Of the remaining species I have for

want of materials not been able to examine the form of the

genital organs.
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In tlie genera that follow after Sciaphila : Sjthaleroptera

alpicolaiia, Hiib.; Chcimatophila tortricellct, Huh.; Oxi/p-

teron impar, Stdgr.; Exapate congelatella, CI., have like-

wise the same form of ovipositor as we see in Sc. WaJil-

bomiaiia, and this also occurs in Tortrix {Lophodei^us,

Stph.) oxi/acanthana, H.-S.

Olindia hybridana, var. albidana, Tr., has again the

pointed, naked ovipositor as in Sc. minusculana, and we

find a qnite similar formation in that of EpJiestia ehitclla,

Hiib. But the Olindia ulmana, placed in the same genus

with hybridana, has on the other hand an ovipositor totally

different from the forms I have already described, which,

however, I have not at present space to describe here.

More detailed investigations, which I propose in time to

carry out, will no doubt show many repetitions of the same

form of ovipositor in different other genera of Tortricidce or

Blicro-Lepidop)tera .

At any rate it may already be seen from the few examples

above given, that the difference of form of the ovipositor may

under circumstances furnish an excellent character for the

separation of very closely allied and very similar species,

as in our Sc. Wahlbomiana, L., and Sc. minusculana, but

that these differences seem less adapted to be used as generic

characters, since even in species so closely allied as Sc.

Wahlbomiana and Sc. minusculana, the difference in the

form of this organ is so great.

From the investigations above recorded Sc. minorana,

H.-S. {inimisculana, Zell.), with its variety incertana, Tr,,

must be separated as a distinct species from Wahlbomiana,

L., and its varieties, a result, which we shall presently see,

is confirmed by other investigations.
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Form of the Male Genital Organs.

After the discovery of the extraordinary differences in the

ovipositors of Sc. Wahlbomiana. and Sc. minusculana, I

was anxious to examine also the genital organs of the male

specimens. But these offer only very slight differences, as

I will shortly explain, and are by no means adapted to serve

as characters by which to recognize the species, as can be

done by means of the form of the ovipositor.

The males of Sciaphila possess, as usual in the Lepi-

doptera, at the end of the abdomen three horny flaps, an odd

one above in the middle, and a pair, one on each side (called

forceps). Where the two latter unite beneath, the penis is

inserted; beneath the upper flap is the anal opening. These

flaps are thickly scaled externally, and usually more or less

withdrawn within the last abdominal segment. One can

very easily force them out for investigation in fresh speci-

mens by pressure on the abdomen, when they become pro-

truded and opened. In dried specimens one can generally

make them visible by denuding the scales from the end of

the abdomen with a camel's hair pencil.

Now in Sc. minusculana, ZelL, the upper genital flap is

rather quadrangular, convex on the upper surface, with the

corners of the hinder margin more or less pointed and pro-

truding. In the middle of its hinder margin arises a long,

thin, horny hook, which is curved downwards. The entire

flap is generally coloured pale brown, seldom darker. The

side flaps (forceps) are elongate, quadrangular, rounded at

the hinder end and rather curved upwards; they are more

skin-like, pale yellow, at the upper edge entirely, but at the

lower edge only at the basal half, margined with a narrow,

brown bordering of horn. In one solitary male in my collec-

tion, which, according to all the other characters, belongs to
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3Iinusc2ilana, I find there is no hook at all at the hinder

margin of the upper flap, but it ends with a straightlj cut,

clean margin. Probably this occurrence is only accidental

and the hook may have got turned down beneath the upper

genital flap.

In Sc. Wahlbomiana the upper genital flap has a more

triangular form, which terminates in a stout, horny hook,

which is curved downwards; hence there is almost nothing

to be seen of a hinder margin to the flap with protruding

corners. The upper surface of the flap shows two hemi-

spherical prominences, which are separated by a furrow in

the medial line. The entire form appears more compact

than in Minusculana and is of a darker brown colour. In

the lateral flaps I do not perceive any difference.

I must here again call attention to the fact that these

differences in the form of the middle, upper, genital flap are

not constant throughout, since there are plenty of inter-

mediate forms between the more quadrangular shape we
find in Minusculana and the more triangular form in Wahl-

bomiana. The typical Walilbomiana and the var. commu-

nana have especially the more triangular form, whereas the

var. virgaureana and the var. alticolana have again a more

quadrangular form. The var. derivana^ Lah. {paraliajia),

differs somewhat, as already noticed, in the form of the

middle genital flap of the male; it is indeed also quadrangular,

but extraordinarily large, and forms at the base two blunt

knobs projecting upwards, whilst the terminal half is level

above. The corners of the hinder margin are prominent,

but rounded, the hook in the middle shorter, but thicker and

more strongly curved downwards. That these differences

would justify our placing it as a distinct species, I do not

believe, since as we have already seen the form of the middle
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genital flap seems to show abundant modifications in the in-

sects, which we have now under consideration.

Whether amongst the other allied species of Sciaphila

:

fragosana, Zell. ; chnjscuithemana, Dup., and ijasivana,

Hlib., any diiferences of more importance occur in the form

of the genital flaps, I could not ascertain from the want ©f

materials, but I hardly fancy it from the previous investiga-

tions. Sc. cupressivorana $ has quite the same form of the

genital flaps as in Sc. communana.

Natural History.

The natural history of the SciaphilcB furnishes us with

many peculiarities ; and first of all, as mentioned in the

preliminary observations, the extraordinarily polyphagous

habits of the larvae are to be noticed: it is true it is generally

low plants and especially Dicotyledons, but these of all pos-

sible orders serve as food for the larvae of this gee us. On
trees and bushes we seldom notice the larva? of Sciaphila

;

once I found the larva of Minusculana on hawthorn, and

once that of Wahlhomiana on a smooth-leaved willow, but

in each case it was on very low bushes. Amongst the Mono-

cotyledons I have only once found Sciaphila-lsiVY^e, on

grasses (Po« nemoralis and Bracliypodiuiii), and once on an

Iris {Iris pseudacorus). Amongst the Gymnospermece, the

cypress is frequented by the larva? of Sc. cupressivorana

(Mann).

It is extremely probable that the eggs are deposited at the

beginning of spring by hybernated females on the unfoldiog

leaves of low plants; since in early spring we find the very

characteristic first traces on the tender leaves, which are only

just unfolded, whereas we never see any such traces in the

autumn. In accordance too with this, we read that Herr

Mann beat the imago of Minusculana in March from dry
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oak-leaves, where it had evidently hybernated; the ordinary

period for the flight of this species is June and July (Stett.

Ent. Ztg., 1849, p. 247).

As soon as the larva quits the egg it bores beneath the

upper skin of a tender leaf, and forms, by raising and folding

longitudinally the loosened upper skin, which now appears

white, a narrow and straight mine about two lines long, of

which both the openings are protected by some delicate white

silk. The chlorophyll, which the larva has to remove in

order to form the mine, is its first food; the excrement is

ejected at both ends of the mine. These mined abodes, which

seem to be very characteristic of the genus Sciaphila, may
easily be mistaken by the inexperienced for the mines of

small larva3 of the Tineina, an error into which I used at

one time to fall myself. The larva? inhabiting these mines

may be either pale or dark greenish-grey, with black head

and thoracic shield, and a roundish black anal plate. After-

wards the larva quits the mine and spins up amongst the

leaves of its food-plant, forming an abode which is apt to

vary much in shape, according to the form of the leaves of

the plant, but which generally forms a sort of capsule, within

which the larva lives. Amongst the most remarkable abodes,

and at the same time very characteristic of SciapJiila, are

those which the larva? construct on plants, with large, entire-

margined leaves, e. g., Bupleiirum falcatum, Cenfaurea,

&c. In these cases, they curve a leaf along the midrib up-

wards, and fasten the edges together with silk, so as to form

a prolonged capsule or cone.

The larva then proceeds to gnaw away the chlorophyll

from the inner wall of this cone, and, at first, beneath the tip

it gnaws a rather deep furrow all round the abode, in conse-

quence of which, the end of the cone first becomes withered,

but remains hanging to the larger basal portion which con-
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tinues fresh, and generally it sinks a little within the latter;

it is not till after the above-mentioned furrow has been ex-

cavated that the chlorophyll of the other parts of the inner

wall of the cone is eaten in an irregular manner, and not to

any great depth. The larva collects its excrement in a heap

at the lower end of the cone. If its habitation be opened,

the larva coils itself up like a A"bc^Ma-larva, which is

another peculiarity by which the larvae of this genus can be

distinguished from other Tortrix-larviQ.

The change to the pupa state takes place in a slight white

cocoon, between leaves, and when the imago is excluded, the

pupa protrudes more than the half of its length from this

cocoon.

Now, much as the larvjB of the individual species of

Sciaphila resemble one another in their modes of life and

in their appearance, yet are there some apparently insignifi-

cant, but nevertheless constant characters, by which the larvae,

for example of Sc. minuscidana and Wahlbomiana^ maybe
easily and certainly distinguished from each other; and even

the larvce of the varieties of Wahlhomiana, as far as I have

been able to observe them, have their small, but constant,

differences, when one has once thoroughly learnt their

characters, by which they can be more easily and certainly

recognized than the perfect insects themselves, which in

reference to colour, markings, size, and especially the form

of the wings, offer so many transitional forms, that one can

only look upon them as varieties, and not as distinct species,

in spite of the constant differences in the larv«.

In the pupae also of the Sciaphilce, we can find small,

though only unimportant, differences.

After these preliminary remarks, let us now consider more

in detail the larva3 of the individual species of Sciaphila.
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1. Sciaphila minusculayia^ Zell. {miiiorana, H.-S.).

The larva of this species occurs very early in the spring,

and is already full-grown by the beginning of May; it is

always small (about 5'") and is the darkest-coloured of all its

allies, namely, of a deep smoky-grey, or, indeed, generally

quite black.

The so-called warts, which are apparently small plates of

chitine, from the middle of which rises a hair, are always

paler than the ground-colour, and only coloured black in the

centre, so that the larva viewed superficially, and when only

slightly magnified, shows small black warts surrounded by

pale. This is a character by which the larva of minus-

culella may always be recognized.*

* The position of the warts, which in all Alicrolepidopterous larvae

provided with them, and probably in all naked Lepidopterous larvce, is

essentially the same, although in many genera and species there may be

small deviations, is amongst the SciaphllaAaxvvs, as follows :—On the

back of each segment, excepting the 2nd and 13th, are 4 warts, which

on the 3rd and 4th segments are placed in one transverse row, but on

the oth to 12th segments, inclusive, are arranged in two transverse rows,

so that the two warts of the anterior row are placed nearer together

than the two of the posterior row. On the 13th segment are only 3

(though large) warts on the dorsal surface, and the 2nd segment bears

as a thoracic shield the well-known horny-plate.

On the sides of the segments, again excepting the 2nd and 13th, we
see on each 3 warts, which on the 3rd and 4th segments are arranged in

the form of an acute triangle, of which the base is formed by the two

upper warts placed in a line, and the apex by a single wart placed above

the pectoral legs. Prom the oth to 12th segments, inclusive, the 3 warts

are placed in one vertical line, which runs rather obliquely from the

upper anterior wart to the lower posterior one. On the sides of the 13th

segment is only 1 large wart, but 2 on the 2nd segment placed vertically

one above the other. The stigmata, 9 on each side, are placed on the

5th to 11th segments directly under the upper lateral wart, but on the

2nd and 12th segments immediately behind the upper lateral wart.
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The head is honey-brown, with a black hind-margin; the

thoracic shield on the second segment is black, pale-margined

on its anterior edge, divided by a fine pale median line;

pectoral legs, anal plate and outer side of the anal prolegs,

black; the ventral prolegs are of the general colour of the

body. Immediately behind and under the anal plate, exactly

above the anal opening, is a small semicircular plate of black

chitine, about half the size of the anal plate itself, which is

extended posteriorily in 6 long black thorns, and probably

has for its object to assist in the evacuation of the excrements.

If one holds the larva between the fingers, one can easily see

this rake-like plate of chitine when examining it with a simple

lens. This formation is entirely wanting in the closely allied

Sc. Wahlhomiana, but on the other hand it occurs again in

Again, on the ventral surface of each of the segments, which bear no

feet, are also 4 warts, which are arranged in one transverse row, and the

2 inner warts are much smaller than the 2 outer ones. This, then, is

the arrangement on the ventral surface of the 5th and 6th, and also of

the 11th, 12th and 13th segments. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments bear

the pectoral legs, which are surrounded at the base by a horny ring.

The 7th to 10th segments bear the ventral prolegs, on the outer side of

which is a small, elongate horny border, whilst on the inner side is a

homy wart. The 2 outer warts of the 13th segment stand rather farther

apart than the 2 inner ones, and are placed more backwards laterally.

On the outer side of the anal prolegs are likewise always a pair of

horny warts.

Each segment has therefore 4 dorsal, 4 ventral and 3 lateral (on each

side) warts : exceptions are made only by the 2nd and 13th segments and

the ventral surfaces of those segments which bear legs.

Most of the warts bear only a single hair, but many, especially the

larger ones, bear 2,—as, for instance, the dorsal warts of the 3rd, 4th

and 13th segments, the middle lateral warts, from the 5th to 13th seg-

ments, probably also the outer ventral warts. The thoracic shield bears

(on each half) 6 symmetrically-arranged hairy bristles, the anal plate

bears 8 such bristles.
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the varieties communana and virgaureana, a proof that it

can be of no great importance either physiologically or

systematically. It also occurs in many other TortricidcE,

whilst in many of the species it is entirely wanting.

The pupa of Sc. minusculana is dark-brown, paler on the

ventral surface and in the incisions between the segments,

darker on the back and on the wing-cases.

On the back of the 2nd to 8th segments short spines are

arranged in two transverse rows, of which those of the an-

terior ro^v are much stouter than those of the hinder row%

These spines are only faintly indicated on the 2nd and 8tli

segments. These are the so-called Adminicula, which are

found in all Tor^re^-pupa?, that are protruded from the

cocoon at the exclusion of the imago; as also in the Sesice,

Psi/c/ndcE, and many other genera.

At the rounded anal end of the pupa are two extremely

small horny points, and several stout bristles, which are

curved like hooks.

As an example of the polyphagous habits of the larva, I

will now mention some of the plants from which I have

reared this species: Achillea millefolium, Senecio erucifo-

lius, Artemisia carnjyestris and vulgaris, Mentha aquatica,

Centaurea jacea, Veronica officinalis, Stachys recta,

Cratcegus oxyacantha. Chrysanthemum corymbosum, Bu-
pleurum falcatum, Vicia sepium, Anthyllis vulneraria and

Medicago sativa.

The perfect insect usually appears in the first half of

June.

I do not know the larva of the var. incertana, neither was

Herr Mann able to give me any notice of it.

2. Sciajihila Wahlbomiana, L.

The larva, which generally occurs later than that of the
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preceding species, and is still to be found in the latter half of

June, and even in the beginning of July, is considerably

larger (about 7"' long) and varies in its colour from a dirty

whitish-grey, bluish-grey, or yellowish-grey to a rather

deep dark-grey.

The head is entirely honey-yellow, or on the hinder margin

more or less broadly coloured black (to a very variable ex-

tent), sometimes even entirely black. The thoracic shield is

black, narrowly margined with pale yellowish-brown at its

anterior edge, divided in the middle by a slender pale longi-

tudinal line. Pectoral legs, outer side of the anal prolegs

and anal plate black; behind the latter, as already mentioned,

the thorny plate of chitine is entirely wanting. Ventral

prolegs, and the inner side of the anal prolegs, of the colour

of the body. Generally the dorsal vessel shows through

distinctly along the back, and forms a dark dorsal stripe.

The warts are large and shining black. By them, and by

the unarmed anal plate, Sc. Wahlbomiana is therefore

easily distinguishable from Minusculana; how it differs

from its varieties Sc. virgaureana and communana shall be

shown further on.

The pupae of Wahlbomiana are rather larger and of a

darker brown colour, and have two considerably longer

horny points at the anal end, directed posteriorily and up-

wards; these have between them at their bases a semicircular

incision.

The hairs of the anal end are thinner and longer, and not

recurved like hooks.

Hence by these characters the pupa of Sc. Wahlbomiana

may be easily distinguished from that of Sc. minusculana.

As food-plants for this species I find, according to the

labels on the specimens in my collection, the following are

indicated :

—

Ranunculus Jicaria, Orobus tuberosus, An-
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thyllis vuhicraria, Medicago sativa, Vicia sejyium, Seclam

maximum, Angelica sj/lvestriSj j^gopodium 'podagraria,

Bupleurum falcatum, Cirsium sp., Centaiirea scahiosa

and phrygia, Solidago virgaurea, Chrysocoma linosyris,

Achillea millefolium, Serratula tinctoria, Chrysanthemum

corymbosum, Artemisia vulgaris, Hieracinm sp., Primula

veris, Saxifraga rotundifolia, Phyteuma spicatum, Salix

sp., which is certainly very satisfactory testimony to the

polyphagous habits of a Sciaphila-lavvsi.

Hence it may frequently chance that we fin<l on the same

individual plant larviB both of 3Ii7iusculana and Wahlbo-

miana at the same time; the former generally full-grown and

nearly ready for pupation, the latter not yet fed up. The
imago of Wahlbomiana appears in the second half of June,

and one may jQnd it to the middle or end of July.

Among the numerous larvas of Sciaphila JVahlbomiana

which I have observed, I have found only two constant

varieties, namely, var. a. dark grey-green or blackish, with

black head and black thoracic shield, and small black

inarts, which, however, are not pale-margined, as in Minus-

ctdana ; the anal plate is round, yellow, broadly margined

w^ith black ; beneath it is a small plate of black chitiue, fur-

nished with 6 thorns.

This larva, precisely with the above described colouring,

especially the anal plate, I have hitherto only found four

times, generally very early in the spring (April); once only

as late as the 19th May. The food plants were Ccrastium

arvense, Onoiiis spinosa, Hieracium sp., and Senecio

vulgaris.

The pupa has at the anal end tw^o small pointed thorns,

larger than in Minusculana, and smaller than in Wahl-
bomiana ; the hairs are recurved, hook-like, as in Sc.

minusculana.

1873. F
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Ofthe perfect insects obtained from these larvae, two ^ and
two $ , one $ agrees precisely with the specimens received

from Herr Mann as " communana,'' whilst the other three

scarcely differ from the typical Walilhomiana. They made
their appearance May loth and 2oth, June 1st and 11th.

Var. b. pale yellow, with a dark dorsal stripe (dorsal

vessel); head pure honey-yellow. Thoracic shield yellow,

with two lateral round black spots in its posterior half, or

with the anterior half yellow and the posterior half black, or

else entirely black. Warts shining black, large. Anal plate

elongate, rounded, with the anterior half yellow, the posterior

half black, sometimes it also is entirely black ; immediately

behind it is a semicular plate of black chitine, with^2;e long

thorns.

I have hitherto only found this very striking larva twice,

namely, on the 12th June, 1867, in the flowers of Orohus

tuberosus at Coburg; and on the 31st May, 1871, I found 4

specimens on Medicago sativa at Marktsteffc.

The pupag are paler brown than in the other SciaphilcB,

and have at the anal end two fine pointed thorns, at the base

of each of which on the ventral side of the pupa is a small

horny strip. The few bristles at the anal end are recurved,

hook-like.

The three images, all females, which were developed from

these larvae on the 22ud, 23rd and 28 th June, agree pre-

cisely with the specimens of Sc. virgaureana received from

Herr Mann, who had himself remarked, that to the best of

his recollection the larvae were yellow, with black head and

black warts.

Var. c. agrees altogether in colour with the typical Wahl-
bomiana-lavva, and has the same large shining black warts,

but differs from that very decidedly in that "the black plate of

chitine behind the anal plate is furnished with eight thorny
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points. (Whether the number of the thorns to these plates

of chitiue, 5 in the var. virgaureana, 6 in minusculana and

the var. coinmiuiana, and 8 in var. c., is constant, I cannot

venture to decide, as I have only thoroughly examined a

few larva?.) The head is either honey-yellow, with a black

hinder margin, or entirely black. The thoracic shield and

anal plate are always black.

I found these larvae at Marktsteft on the 19th May, on

Cratcegus oxyacantha, but unfortunately did not succeed in

rearing the imago, so that I am unable to say whether they

correspond to any peculiar form of the imago or not, and the

determination of this point must be left for future observa-

tion. In the extensive biological collection of my brother

Ernst at Stuttgard, I found two beautifully-prepared

Sciaphila-\n.vY^, which belong to this variety, and were

found on the 26th May on Lathyrus sylvestris at Ratisbon.

As to the larvae of the var. alticolana and deriva?ia, we
unfortunately possess no information ; of the first named

variety I once bred a specimen from Parnassia palustris

from the Bregenzerwald, which rather curiously made its

appearance as late as the 17th September.

With reference to the remaining SciaphilcB, I only possess

a notice, by Herr Mann, of the larva of Chrysanthemana,

according to which the head and thoracic shield were black,

and the warts white, which would seem to speak in favour

of its specific distinctness.

The three larvte which Fran Lienig described in the

" Isis," 1846, p. 235, all appear to me to belong to the typical

Wahlbomiana form, which, as already mentioned, is ex-

tremely variable in colour; at any rate they are not described

with sufiicient precision to be recognizable with certainty.

f2
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Concluding Remarks.

As a result of the preceding circumstantial observatiou5

(continued during many years) on the Sciaphilce., I would

suggest that the Wahlbomiana-gYOU]), as it can scarcely be

rightly considered as composed of one sj^ecies (Heinemann,

vol. ii. p. 58), appears to afford a very good illustration of

the Darwinian views, according to which the tendency to

variation in a species first leads to the formation of constant

varieties, and gradually to their separation into distinct

species. Sc. communana and virgaureana, which, in the

larval state, show constant differences from the typical species,

whilst in the perfect state, as Heinemann specially maintains,

and rightly so, and as I have myself frequently observed,

one can find numerous transitional forms to the typical species;

and they can, therefore, only be reckoned as varieties of it,

whilst Sc. Ttiinusculana with its var. incertayia^ in which an

essential departure from the type in the form of the female

genital organs is observable, may rightly enough be con-

sidered as a distinct species.

How it really stands with var. alticolana and derivana, I

cannot for want of observations of the larvae determine; yet

they would also appear, especially alticolana^ to which forms

very similar occur amongst the Wahlbomiana of the plains,

on that account, and on account of the similar formation of

the ovipositor, only to be varieties.

Further, it seems to follow from my observations that

certain differences from the type first become perceptible in

the larva state, and gradually become constant, whilst up to

such a time no perceptible differences have been developed

in the perfect insects, and in the unicolorous group of the

genus Coleophora I have observed a very similar state of

affairs.
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Editorial Note.—It is with regret that in the description

of the position of the larval warts (p. 61), I have been

obliged to alter the numbers of the segments from those

printed in the Stettin. Ent. Zeit. I wish all Entomologists

would bear in mind the following axioms as laid down by

some of the very first authorities in Entomology:

—

" Der Kopf nimmt immer den ersten der dreizehn

Leibringe eiu."

Burmeister, Handhuch der Entomologie, vol. i. p. 42.

" The head always occupies the first of the thirteen seg-

ments of the body."

Sliuc'kard''s Traiulatioii of Burmeister, p. 35.

" The larvae, which are commonly called caterpillars, are

long and cylindrical, composed of 13 segments, of which the

anterior represents the head of the imago," &c.

Westwood's Introduction to the Modern Classification of

Insects, Yol. ii. p. 319.

" The first segment is the head."

Nejvmaii's Familiar Introduction to the History of Insects,

p. 340.

If the head be the first segment, the segment behind the

head is the second, and so on. Much confusion in descrip-

tions of larvae is caused by this simple fact being overlooked.
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A CRITICAL NOTICE OF "THE LEPIDOPTERA OF
PERTHSHIRE, BEING PART I. OF THE FAUNA
PERTHENSIS." By Dr. F. Buchanan White.

By R. C. R. Jordan, M.D.

Living myself in a county, which, according to the late

Dr. Arnold, (I quote from memory,) has, in a direct line

towards the east, nothing of interest nearer than the Ural

Mountains, and moreover does not possess so much as a

single peculiar plant, or I may add insect, and besides this

living in a large manufacturing town in that county, a list

of insects such as is given by a district like Perthshire cannot

help imparting to me the same kind of longing that a cook's

shop gives to a hungry man,— it is a very Barmecide's feast

to my imagination.

My readers, with Mr. Birchall's Irish list fresh in their

minds, are not likely to underrate the importance of such

labours, and to overrate them would be difficult. I could

wish every county, or indeed every parish, possessed such a

chronicler; it is to be hoped, however, that when this is the

case the authors may fix upon some suitable uniform size, and

keep to it. Various kind friends are frequently sending me
pamphlets, and the difficulties which they give to my book-

binder are in some cases insuperable. The author may regard

this criticism as a compliment, for there would be no grum-

bling if the catalogue before me was not well worth pre-

serving; it is not a mere list of names sti'ung together, but

in the best sense of the term a " catalogue raisonne;" there

are scattered through it, remarks, clearly the notes of a
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philosopher as well as a naturalist; it is the work of a man
who sees how important the history of even a single insect

may be in pointing out some problem of the past, and

proving the truth or falsehood of some real or supposed

epoch in the story of the world. This is said to be the be-

ginning of a complete catalogue of the Perthshire fauna,

and if the other living beings it contains are chronicled as

faithfully and well as the Macro-lepidoptera, the county

and its society of natural science will have just cause to con-

gratulate themselves on the work.

The trivial names throughout the list—with, perhaps, the

single exception of Deilejjhila Galii—correspond with those

used by Dr. Staudinger in his last edition of the well known
" Catalog der Lepidopteren." It is very much to be desired

that we could elect a parliament of naturalists from different

nations to work out this subject of nomenclature and have

done w^ith it for ever; their decision should be like the laws

of the Medes and Persians, and allow of no possible appeal;

for my own part I should not care if we had an autocrat like

Adam, and whatsoever he called every living creature that

was the name thereof, I would myself abide by the decree;

and if I had to spell Corydon, Coridon, and Galii, Gallii,

or even to speak of Sesia triamndiformis, no word of grum-

bling should escape my lips: have I not already for years

written Arge Galathea and Lasiommata JEgeria ? Yet,

in sober earnest, if the ghosts of some of our grand old

naturalists could know what we were quarrelling about, they

would never rest quiet in their graves, but would wake up

and tell us that they invented names only for uniformity, but

that we make them a source of discord. It is not that per-

sonally I have any objection to learning a new^ alphabet, but

let me be assured that it is to be done once for all; if the

names by which I have known some British insects during
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the changes of the last thirty years were summed up, it

would even astouish the greatest votaries of priority. Our
author uses Dr. Staudinger's trivial names, but he does not

follow his classification, nor does he follow him in the divi-

sions of his genera: the position of many of the insects in

the list before me is to my mind very unintelligible, for ex-

ample, the gap between Smerinthus and Saturnia seems to

me a very wide one, yet it is ever a pleasure to see the evi-

dence of fresh thought in any classification ; but to this one

exception must be here made,—it is not a pleasure to see one

system of classification dove-tailed as it were upon another.

Now the arrangement of the Geometrae here is clearly that

of Guenee ; he commenced with Ourapteryx, because in his

eyes it was the nearest European geometra to the SaturnicB

which it follows ; but, if he had made Brephos his last ante-

cedent genus, he never could have begun with Ourapteryx.

Dr. Staudinger, making the Geometras follow Brephos, begins

Avith Pseudoterpna, which is more natural; the transition

from Brephos to Ourapteryx must be forced. But, enough
of this : every one has his own crotchets on this subject of

classification, so let me turn to some point of agreement

between our author and myself; it is a treat to me to see such

genera as Triphcena and Noctua retained; Triphcena is a

well-known section of Agrotis, distinguished chiefly by its

hind-wings, which are ample, and yellow with a black border,

giving a marked character to the group. Now, it may be said

that Dasycera sulphurella has just such hind-wings, and

so has Ophiodes Tirrhcea— this is true; and if these were
large unwieldy genera, and there was a well-defined section

of Dasycerata or Ophiodai with such under-wings, they

ought to be separated. Generic distinctions must be to a

certain degree arbitrary, we cannot define them always with

mathematical precision, and hence we must to a certain ex-
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teut use them for our own convenience; a genus such as Dr.

Staudiuger's Agrotis, with 170 European species in \t, is an

evil in itself,—Ave cannot always define even the limits of

species; and this leads me to a very important feature in the

Catalogue before me. Our author has adopted in it Dr. Stau-

diuger's plan of arranging varieties under different heads.

Long ago, Mr. Wollaston laid it down as an axiom, that " a

variety, to be technically such, must have in it the prima

facie elements of stability;" this definition of course distin-

guishes the more constant forms of varieties from the mere

chance aberrations w^e may meet with, but Dr. Staudinger

goes farther than this, and divides them into grades ; his

first step is what he terms " a Darwinian species,"—this is

where the examination of a great number of specimens of

two forms has not enabled him to decide wdth certaint}^

whether they are two distinct species or only varieties of

one ; a familiar example is given by the two EupithecicB,—
Eup. j)ulchellata and Eiip. linariata.

The next stage is the " variety;" this is, in other words, a

geographical or local race. Dr. Staudinger says truly of

these, it is of no use arguing w^hether they are species or

not; this Avould vary Avitli the definition of the word, and the

ideas of the individual; but he adds, that it is evident that

they may become independent species, and curiously in some

places they seem to have done so, w^hilst they remain varieties

only in others. Lyccena Ai^taxerxes is in this sense a variety

of Medon, or rather Astrarche ; Ccenonyynp/ia Satyrion a

var. of C. Arcania.

The third grade is the " aberration ; " and here Dr. Stau-

dinger evidently feels the w^ant of a fourth term and apologizes

for its absence. Aberrations he defines as those forms which

are met with at the same time, and in the same localities, as

the ordinary type; but then he adds, that some of these are
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of frequent and usual occurrence, such as, for example, Thais

Honoratii and Argynnis Valezina, whereas others are ex-

ceptional cases that may never happen, except in the single

individual ; this is a wide and important difference, and it

would be well to adopt such a fourth term,—the word " lusus"

for example, would convey its own meaning. Besides these,

there are the varieties of the spring and summer seasons,

which Dr. Staudinger indicates by Gen. I. and Gen. II.

—

spring and summer. We are all so apt to forget the distinc-

tions between these forms of variation, that it seemed best

to take this opportunity of entering into them at some length

—even at the risk of appearing somewhat to forsake the im-

mediate subject of the paper; but let us now turn to the list

itself. Our author conveniently divides the county into

eight parts, according to the rivers which drain it; it will suit

us better to regard Perthshire as one, and to arrange its in-

sect productions into Alpine species, namely, those which in

the British isles are exclusively northern in their distribution,

and, secondly, subalpiue and lowland, those which may be

met with in any part of our island.

To examine, firstly, the Alpine species of the list, amongst

the butterflies we have

—

Ccenonympha Typhon, var. Laidion.—The north Scottish

and the Irish examples of Typhon are of this variety, pro-

minently brought before the notice of British Entomologists

by its being treated as a distinct species in Mr. Kirby's ex-

cellent "Manual" under the name of Typhon^ and also by its

capture near Killarney by Mr. Birchall, and by his kind dis-

tribution of the insect: it has few ocelli, one in the upper

wing, three or four in the lower. The English and south

Scotch specimens are the var. Philoxeiius, better known as

Rothliehi; the typical Typhon does not occur in Britain; the

Lapland var. Isis, according to our author, occurs in Perth-
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shire as an aberration. It is smaller and less ocellated even

than Laidion.

Erehia Mthiops (Blandina) and E. Epiphron ( Cassiope),

the latter not occurring lower than 1,600 ft. ; both of these

species we probably obtain from the Alps.

Polyom. Asfrarche, var. Artaxerxes.—Common wherever

Helianthenum vulgare grows in the district. This insect

is exclusively Scottish. These are the only native butterflies

which can be called Alpine; they are all found in Perth-

shire.

Acronycta Myricce.—Exclusively Scottish and Iiish, un-

less we regard it as a variety of EuphorhicB.

Crymodes Exulis.—A most interesting species, found also

in Iceland, Labrador and Greenland. It is suggested by Dr.

Staudinger that it may be a Darwinian species of diaillardi,

a native of the Alps, the Pyrenees and Norway, and that

this again may be a Darwinian species of Zeta, from the

Pyrenees. It varies very much; it would be interesting for

any one possessing genuine Scottish specimens to compare

them w^ith Zeta and Maillardi, as also with Icelandic ex-

amj)les of Exulis.

TriphcBna Comes, abcrratio Curtisii.—This is such a

very different looking insect from Comes
(
Orhona) that it is

well to di'aw attention to it. ]Mr. Newman (as Dr. White

mentions) regards it as a distinct species ; it is probably un-

known to Dr. Staudinger, unless it answers to his aberratio

prosequa, " obscurior, distinctius variegata." Mr. Norman
seems (Ent. Mo. Mag., April, 1872) to have finally settled

the question, and proved that Curtisii is only an aberration

of Comes, or, as it is more commonly termed, Orhona.

Noctua Conflua, perhaps a northern and Alpine variety

or a Darwinian species offestiva.

Noctua Sobrina, an insect as far as the British isles are
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concerned only as jet found in Perthshire. This is strange,

because the type occurs in Central Germany and in Switzer-

land. The Alpine var. Gruneri is a larger greyer insect.

Our author asks, if this is the Scottish form?

Pachnobia Alpina.—Pachnobia is a genus founded by

Guenee, and Dr. Staudinger places four insects in it, two of

which are our TcBniocampa rubricosa and T. leucographa.

The fourth, No. 1608, Pachnobia Carnea, an insect of

Lapland and Labrador, w^as long thought by me, from a pro-

bable though careless mistake, to be the Scottish moth; this

is not the case however—our Perthshire Noctua is Agrotis

liyperborea, var. Carnica, No. 1098 in the Catalogue : the

type is a northern and Alpine insect, distributed rather

widely in Europe. There is an evident confusion about the

genus Pachnobia ; in the "Manual," " forewings with very

distinct lines and spots," is given as a generic character; now
this can scarcely be said either of rubricosa or leuco-

grapha. What insect does Guenee assign as a type ?

Asteroscopus Nubeculosus.—Here again we have a rather

widely distributed European species, confined, as far as our

islands are concerned, to Rannoch. A few words must here

be said about the position of this insect as well as that of

Demas Coryli and Diloba CcBruleocephala in our author's

list: he regards all of them as belonging to the A^oc^w^. On
this subject he makes himself some excellent remarks in the

Entom. Mo. Mag. for March, 1871, showing that the egg

of both Diloba and Asteroscopus favours this position. This

is a physiological fact of some importance, much more so

than the possession of stigmata; these are more or less

marked in many Bombycidce, as in Dasychira pudibunda,

Bombyx lanestris, B. Trifolii, B. Quercus^ &c. ; and even

in the Pseudo-bombycidcB, as in Notodonta trepida and N.

Dromedarius. Again, though well marked in some species of
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a genus, as iu Cucullia Artemisice {Abrotani), they are en-

tirely absent in others, as in Cucullia Umbratica and its

allies. The absence or presence of a well-developed mouth

must be a better physiological character, since the whole in-

ternal anatomy must depend upon it; on this point it seems

to me that our author does not lay quite sufficient stress, as

is evident by the position of the PsychidcB next to the honey-

loving Trochilia. The position of these three insects is cer-

tainly doubtful, yet Demas from its larva must clearly be

referred either to the neighbourhood of Orgyia or Acronycta^

and Asteroscopus either to the Notodontidce, or else to the

neighbourhood of Xylocampa. Diloba seems to form a

boundary line betw^een the Pseudo-bomhyces and the sugar-

eating CymatophorcB, and its tongueless character seems to me
to give the preference to the former. This digression must be

excused; it is a point w^orth working out, and these few re-

marks may draw the attention of more competent observers

than myself to the subject, and amongst them I hope our

author will pursue his investigations on the matter.

Anarta Melanopa, a Scottish insect of very great interest.

As our ordiuary Melanopa it seems to occur in Scotland,

Lapland and Labrador only; it is found in the Alps under

rather a ditTerent form, the under-wings being more uniformly

grey. Anarta Cordigera, also found in Rannoch, has, with

the exception of ^. MyrtilU, a wider range than any other

species in this essentially Arctic genus. There are twelve

European Anartce : of these Myrtilli and Cordigera are tole-

rably widely disseminated, Melanopa is distributed as before

said, and of the remainder one is peculiar to the Alps; two

more to the Alps in common with Lapland and Norway, but

the remaining six are confined to Norway and Lapland, un-

less shared w^ith Labrador or Greenland. Scotland owns
none of these species.
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Plusia Interrogationis.—Widely distributed in Europe,

but always in Britain a northern species.

Phothedes Captiuncula {Miana expolita).—Our British

specimens are more of a uniform grey than the continental

examples; it has a wide range in the mountainous parts of

Europe. What are the true affinities of this species ? with

Miana or with Erastria? Surely the larva would decide

this. The Irish specimens are said to differ slightly, and

apjDarently approach the continental ones : it is rather re-

markable that this is the only insect of all here noticed as

Alpine which has not been detected in Rannoch.

Schrankia turfosalis.—This insect, though confined to

the north of Great Britain, yet curiously has a wider distri-

bution on the Continent than either of our Hypenodes, both

of which are rarities there.

Geometry.—Nyssia Lapponaria, perhaps a boreal and

Alpine variety o^ Pomonaria ; this last has a tolerably wide

distribution, and all know that there is some doubt whether

it has not been taken in Britain; Lapponaria, of which the

readers of the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine remember

the capture at Rannoch last spring, has, with this exception,

been taken only in Lapland and in the Upper Engadine.

Dasydia Obfuscata, Psodos Coracina {trepidata\ Ve-

nusia Camhrica, Acidalia Fumata, Fidonia Carbonaria,

and Fidonia Brunneata, are all met with in Rannoch, and

all Alpine as well as boreal in their distribution in Europe.

Oporabia Filigrammaria.—This doubtful species is also

of doubtful European distribution; it is perhaps unknown

out of England.

Larentia CcBsiata and L. Flavicinctata are both boreal

and Alpine, but L. Salicata is Alpine only. The readers of

the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine will remember that

Mr. Barrett has recorded the appearance of this species in
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Nortli Devon. This is one of those strange instances where

an insect Alpine in Europe and boreal in England, yet

retains some little lingering outpost to prove how it came

to us. Acidalia Fumata in a similar way is found on Dart-

moor in Devonshire, where it was taken by my late brother

and I believe by Mr. S. Stevens. I have still one bad speci-

men from the locality; it differs from Scotch examples in the

more acuminate fore-wings, but inno other essential particular.

Emmelesia Minorata {Ericetata)^ AdcBquata {Blandiatd)

and Coremia Munitata are all Alpine and boreal.

PJiihalapteryx lapidata occurs in Perthshire and in

Sutherlandshire, &c., and even in Ireland ; it has a wide

European distribution.

Carsia 'paludata, var. imbufata.—This insect under its

typical form has a wide P^uropean range.

Lygris reticulata, though not mentioned in this list, was

recorded by Mr. Meek as captured in Rannoch.

Pyralides.— Scopula Alpitialis.— Is notour species Sc.

Jjliginosalis ? or are the two only varieties of each other ?

It is Alpine, and Sc. decrepitalis Alpine and boreal in its

distribution.

Scoparia Atomalis is, as far as is known, British only, and

the same may be said of AIpi?ia, and the newly discovered

species Scotica.

S. Murana is Alpine and boreal, but gracilalis is con-

fined to Scotland and Norway.

Of the genus Crambus, Ericellus, Myelins, Margaritellus

and furcatellus are found both in Central and Northern

Europe ; latistrius is hardly a northern species, but is

widely distributed in our island; it is found in Perthshire,

and my own specimens are from Norfolk and South Devon;
its European distribution is in Western France and Livonia.

This list has thus given me the opportunity of passing in
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review almost all the peculiarly northern Macro-lei^idoptera

of Britain, and curiously the only one that has not been met
with in that entomological paradise, Rannoch, is Phothcdes

Captiuncula and Dr. White's own discovery of Zygcena

Exulans.

In this Alpine fauna we have the following species pecu-

liar to Britain: Lyccena Artaxerxes, Acronycta Myricm^

Oporabia Jiligrammaria, and the three Scoparice,— S. Sco-

tica, S. Atomalis, and S. Alpina.

The following are only found in Scotland and the northern

parts of Europe : Crymodes Exulis, Anarta Melanopa,

Scottish form, and Scoparia Gracilalis. Our author gives

Dasypolia Tcmpli as probably of Scandinavian origin, but

it is found in the Tyrol, and is not a boreal insect in England,

the south of Devon being one of its best localities. This evi-

dence from Lepidoptera of a group peculiar to Scotland with

the great northern land is very slight, but if one species only

be ultimately proved to be common to the two districts, it is

enough to establish the point. This is scarcely the case with

mere climatic varieties, such as, for example, Anai^ta Mela-

nopa, for it is evident that there is a tendency to similarity

of variation under similarity of circumstance: hence the

variety or race of one district often arises spontaneously as

an aberration elsewhere; thus, Ccenonympha Davus, var.

Isis, occurs as an aberration in Perthshire, as also seems to

be the case with the Swiss variety litterata of Euclidia 3Ii;

the fact is, however, too well known to need any proof.

There must have been at some part of the world's history a

large circumpolar land, including Greenland, Iceland and

part of Norway ; did it reach to the north of Scotland ?

This is a cm^ious and interesting question, and one which

rests, as far as Lepidoptera are concerned, on the evidence

here pointed out. The presence of Ranunctdus Glacialis
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seems to show that it stretched to the Feroe Isles, and it

would be much to be desired that some self-sacrificing Ento-

mologist should spend a summer in these islands, and see

what species and varieties are there taken; the facts learnt

by such a sojourn might prove of more value than a collection

of specimens. We want much such a list as the present

from Sutherland and Caithness.

Some interesting remarks are made on the subject of

boreal variations. Dr. B. White shows that, in Perthshire,

the rainfall has much to do with their production. It is

curious to note under what conditions changes of colour

occur in species ; but in noting this we must bear three

things in mind : firstly, that climatic changes do not imply

of necessity that either climate should be Alpine or boreal

—

thus a species often differs much when taken in the south of

England from the same insect taken in the south of Europe
;

secondly, isolation from any cause always increases the ten-

dency, and a different race is much more likely to occur

when species breed in and in, than when fresh blood from

extraneous sources is constantly being introduced ; and,

thirdly, variation is not uniform—though an Alpine variation

is generally darker, such is not necessarily the case. Pre-

mising these things, we may sum up the known causes of

colour-variation under the following heads :— 1. Climate
;

2. Altitude ; 3. Amount of cloud, or rainfall ; 4. Season of

the year ; o. Smoky towns. It is easy to see what induc-

tion must be drawn by any one who has read his Bacon as

to the real cause in the matter.

Variations in size are different, and the following recipe

will always produce such, according to my experience : breed

from the ^^^^ and supply the larva with a short allowance

of food in its early days, then feed it up well, or it will die

in the pupa stage ; the perfect insect will be invariably

1873. G
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.small, and often witli the colour rather intensified, as we

see in an unexpanded specimen : the question is only of

interest when taken in connection with the existence of such

insects as A. sub-bauinaniella.

I shall hope, at some future time, to return to this Cata-

logue, and pass in review those of our southern insects,

which are hardy enough to hold their own in this northern

outpost of our island ; and to point out those which, on the

contrary, though abundant in the south, are either absent,

or else maintain a constant struggle for life in the sterner

climate of Perthshire.
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ONE-SIDEDNESS.

By H. T. Stainton, F.R.S.

** There are more things in heaven and earth

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy."

It is a very common failing that we generalize from too

limited an area of observation. Nor even are we content

with having done so, for if some observation comes under

our notice, as made by some distant observer, which mili-

tates against our views, we are only too ready to jump to the

conclusion that our fellow-labourer {not ourselves) has

made a mistake.

A notable instance of this kind has lately been brought

prominently under our notice by some observations on the

habits of some species of south European ants, by Mr. J. T.

Moggridge, who, long known as a skilful and talented

botanist, has now broken fresh ground and gathered laurels

in the field of Entomology.

With the Entomologists of Northern Europe, it was an

axiom, that "ants do not store grain," and therefore they

concluded that ancient writers who had spoken of a different

practice had been mistaken. Mr. Moggridge, in his read-

able little book,* has pointed out to us that this assumption

savoured little of philosophy ; for that the writers of the

south were right from their point of view, and from that

* " Harvesting Ants and Trap-door Spiders," Reeve & Co., 5, Hen-

rietta Street, Covent Garden.

g2
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only, and tliiB writers of the north right from their point of

view, and from that only ; but certainly the fault of the

southern writers, made when northern Europe was not in-

habited by civilized man, w^as more excusable than the error

committed by the northern writers, who thought themselves

on a pinnacle of civilization.

Mr. Moggridge well puts this antithesis as follows :
—

" However, just as the ancient wa-ites, judging from their

" own experience, and from the reports of others, had erred

" in attributing to ants in general the habit of seed-storing

" possessed by certain species commonly found in the south,

" so have modern naturalists fallen into the mistake of deny-

" iug it to any of the European species.

" The older authors who lived in Greece and Italy,

" and the media3val authors who drew their information, in

" great measure, from the former, being familiar with the

" fact that some ants habitually collect large supplies of seed,

" went so far as to assert, or to imply, that all European
'' ants do so ; the authors of the present day, on the other

" hand, generalizing too freely from the experience of ants

" found near their northern homes, maintained and main-

" tain the very reverse.

" So long as Europe was taught natural history by
" southern writers the belief prevailed ; but no sooner did

" the tide begin to turn, and the current of information to

" flow from north to south, than the story became dis-

" credited."

When at Mentone last spring, Mr. Moggridge on several

occasions produced trowels full of seeds (like that repre-

sented in his Plate II.), from the galleries of the nests of

Atta barbara, and frequently, I should say, I saw enough

seeds simultaneously exposed to have half-filled a wine-glass.
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The seeds I principally noticed were those of Odontites

lutea, Fumaria capreolata, Amaranthus blitiim^ and

Veronica, and I can quite confirm Mr. Moggridge's remark

that, by the instrumentality of the ants, the weeds from

the cultivated ground got planted on the wild ground,

where, otherwise, they would hardly have gained a footing.

]Mr. Moggridge has wisely abstained from saying that all

ants in the south of Europe store seeds, but he has men-

tioned the species which he has observed to do so, and, as

probably few of our readers will fail to read his book, we
need not continue this portion of the subject further.

How frequently have we noticed that Entomologists, who

have collected diligently for years^ in one locality, seem im-

pressed with the notion that the experience they have

obtained ought to be identical with the experience of others

in distant localities, which are exposed to different atmo-

spheric influences of wind, rain, and sun. And if we extend

our comparison beyond our own island, still we find the

same unwillingness to conceive the possibility of a state of

things different from one's own actual experience.

Whether it will ever be possible to contrive some plan by

which Entomologists of dilferent countries shall be conveyed

from one country to another, with the view of enlarging

their own ideas, and those of the sedentary Entomologists

with whom they are brought in contact, is a point which

will, ere long, press increasingly on the attention of all true

lovers of science.

The opening sentences of Professor Zeller's treatise on the

North American Micro-Lepidoptera,* recently published in

* " Beitrage zur Kenntniss der nordamerikanischen Nachtfalter,

besonders der Micro-Lepidopteren," von Professor P, C. Zeller.
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the " Verhandlungen des zoologisch-botanischen Gesellschaft

in Wien," 1872, are so appropriate to the subject under dis-

cussion, that I cannot resist quoting them here, though by

no means endorsing all his assertions, some of which appear

to me too sweeping, and would probably be modified were he

to spend a few months in the United States.

" The more we come to know the North American Lepi-

*' doptera, the more species do we find which come very

" close to the European species, or, indeed, cannot be dis-

" tinguished from them. If, therefore, we now include

" (as indeed we are quite right to do) in the European
" Lepidopterous Fauna, the species from all northern Asia,

" Asia Minor, and the north coast of Africa, then ought we
" also to extend our geographical limits to include not merely

" Iceland, Greenland, and Labrador (of which the products

" have long been considered as belonging to the European

" Fauna), but also Canada and a large portion of the United

" States. It is, indeed, somewhat surprising, that this has

" not already been done, as the insects of Siberia have more

" difiiculty in reaching Europe than those of America. The
" latter (excepting the species from the extreme north), were

" probably only omitted by Dr. Staudinger from his excel-

" lent Catalogue because he had not had sufficient opportuui-

" ties of studying them and their literature.

" One is probably not wronging the generality of Ameri-

" can Lepidopterists in asserting that they seem too little

" anxious to make the Entomologists of Europe acquainted

" with their Fauna, and to learn, on the other hand, the

" Fauna of Europe, the consequence being that they can-

" not thoroughly become acquainted with their own in-

" sects, and that they give new names to species which are

" identical with those of Europe, and thereby, if of econo-
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"mieal importance, lose the experience of observations

" already made in Europe ; and, on the other hand, species

•' which are not identical, but simply nearly allied to the

" European species, they not unfrequently designate by the

" same names."
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PEE FACE.

As tliis Volume is tlie twentieth of its series, it seems

a fitting opportunity to bring that series to a close.

Sooner or later there must have been an end to this

Annual,—so why not now ?

'* The Entomologist's Weekly Intelligencer" extended

to ten Volumes : and I had scarcely thought when that

tei-minated in 1861, the Annual would have survived it

thirteen years.

So with these words, I bid the readers of the Annual

—Farewell

!

H. T. STAIXTOX.

MOUXTSFIELD, LEWISHAM. S.E.

January '^OtJi, 1874.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. 1, Sericoris Vouhledaymia, Barrett, see Ent. Ann. 1873, page 4-3.

2. Biston Lapponarius, Boisdv., see Ent. Ann. 1872, page IIG.

3. Hermaphrodite Myrmica liBvinodis, see page 147.

4. Deleaster dichrous, Grav. var. Leachii, Curtis, see Ent. Ann.

1872, page 59.

5. Nanophyes gracilis, Redt., see page 57.

(). Liosovius obloJigulus, Boh., see page 102.

7. Dromius vectensis, Rye, see page 76.

7o.Elytra of D. sigma, Rossi, see page 77.

8. Panagceus quadripustulatus, var., sec page 62.
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OBSEEVATIOXS OX TINEINA.

Epitomized Summary of the Observations occurring in

the \9 previous volumes of this Annual.

By H. T. Staintox, F.R.S.

In the references to the Annnal of 1855, the figures between parentheses

pertain to the second edition ; in the references to the Annnal of

1868, the observations in the chapter " In Memoriam Carl von
Hevden " are indicated thus (v. H.); E. M. ]\I. refers to the obser-

vations in the third volume of the Entomologist's ^lonthly Maga-
zine, which, though written for the Annual, were unavoidably
excluded.

ExAPATE GELATELLA, 57, 121, 1. between united leaves of willows,

VII; 63? 17 (v. H.), 1. not scarce about Frankfort and Mayence,

between united leaves on the terminal twigs of privet, b.V; i. xi. [This

season I received a liberal supply of the 1. in the terminal shoots of

privet from Mr. Fletcher of Worcester, b.vi.
]

Dasystoma salicella, 62> 119, l^red from strange-looking, slug-

gish 1. feeding x on Potentilla anserina; again found ix on the same

plant growing by the side of a dusty road and far from anything like

Salix.

Chimabacche phryganella, 58, lOi, both sexes bred from adult

1., all of which appeared to possess the club-shaped third pair of feet.

Semioscopis Steixkellxeeiaxa, 57j 1-3, i. observed to fly fi-om

daybreak to sunrise.

Tal^posia pseudobombycella, 6L 103, carnivorous propen-

sities of the 1. observed, they devouring dead insects.

T. PUBicOENis, 70> 1> occurrence at Griinstadt, in Germany, of an
insect (apparently referable to this species) in some numbers v amongst
Hosa sjruiosissima; the $ with wings as fully developed as the $,
hence no real Talceporia. Occurrence b.Yi, at Howth in Ireland.

1874. B
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SOLEXOBIA COXSPURCATELLA, Zeller, 68, 127, described; occnr-

rence in England; taken flying, e.lii, not uncommonly near spruce firs,

on the shore of Southampton Water opposite Calshot Castle; cases

found near Brussels e.il under the bark of a dead tree.

S. (Tal^poria), n. s., Q2, 120, bred m.lll, whilst Inconspicvella

was still in the 1. state; cases found spun up e.ll under the bark of a

dead tree.

Melasixa lugubeis, 68j 8 (v. H.), 1. found vii near St. Moritz,

ate in captivity grass and other leaves, but soon died.

DiPLODOMA MARGtiNEPUXCTELLA, 56, 49, occurrence of the 1. at

Exeter Vlll, at Stockton IX; 61? 10^? carnivorous habits of the 1. ob-

served, they feeding on dead flies, earwigs, bruised beetles, &c., with an

occasional taste of hawthorn.

Xysmatodoma melaxella, 70, 2, a notion started that the 2 of

this species is dimorphic, occurring both winged and apterous, and that

in the latter form it had been referred to the genus Solenohia under the

specific name of Pomona^.

OCHSEXHEiiiERiA BiRDELLA, 55, 51 (73), 1. IV, crawling on the

tops of grass.

0. VACCULELLA, 56, 49, occurrence again in tlie Iwiise ; 62, 120,

occurrence beneath the bark of a willow tree and on the trunk of an oak.

EuPLOCAMUS BOLETI, 62, 120, several bred from an old fungus in

the New Eorest.

TiXEA (Blabophaxes) imella, 68, 9 (j- H.), bred v from 1.

feeding in an old felt shoe xi, lying in a field, almost covered with

earth, near Frankfort-on-the-]\Iain.

T. fexestratella, 68, 9 (v. H.), described; bred b.vi from drj-

wood at Frankfort-on-the-^Iain; it ran uncommonly quickly.

T. rusticella, 57, 121, freely bred from a piece of half-rotten old

carpet.

T. FULvmiTRELLA, 57, 121, 1. fccds Under the dead bark of beech

and oak.

T. CORTICELLA, 57, 121, h Under the bark of dead oaks and in

rotten wood.

T. ARCUATELLA, 55, 51 (73), 1. VII in fungi, on birch trees at

Rannoch.

T. PICARELLA, 58, 101, remarkably small specimen taken on the

stem of a buxh tree, vil.
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T. Glirtella, 68, 10 (v. H.), described; allied to GraneUa, but

distinct; bred e.v, vi, from rotten wood at Frankfort-on-the-]\Iain.

T. CAPEIMULGELLA, 57j 121, 1 Specimen on an oak in Hyde Park,

e.Vl; 61, 104, 1 on the trunk of a tree in Blackheath Park, e.vil.

T. EOESSLERELLA, 68, H (^- H.), described; 5 specimens captured

V amongst Silene nntans, near Wiesbaden.

T. PARIETAEIELLA, 68, 12 (v. H.), cases of 1. collected abundantly

VI on walls of vineyards at Rudesheim, amongst mosses, which they

were not observed to eat ; parts of insects were eaten, hence probably

they only consume animal food; i. Vli.

T. MiSELLA, 57, 121, bred from unthrashed wheat ; also from bean-

stalks.

T. DUBIELLA, Gregson, 60, 133, n. sp., brief diagnosis; occurrence

n.t Liverpool. [Having now had specimens of this insect in my collec-

tion for 14 years, I confess that I incline to the belief it is only

PelLionella.']

T. FUSCESCEXTELLA, Gregson, 60, 134, a name proposed for a

Tinea which occun-ed at Liverpool, and seemed intemiediate between

Pellionella and Misella,

T. PALLESCENTELLA, 57, 122, described; 1. granivorous; common at

Livei-pool.

T. MEEDELLA, Zcllcr, 57, 102, described ; occurrence in a wool

warehouse at Liverpool; probably imported.

T. SEMIFULVELLA, 57, 122, bred from birds' nests.

T, coxrrsELLA, H.-S., 62i m, description of H.-S. quoted; occur-

rence near Dublin, along the cliffs on the coast, running up the grass

stems like an ElacJiista, viii.

T. vixcuLELLA, 68, 13 (v. H.), 1. x-vi, on old walls grown over

with Byssns, at Heidelberg and at Konigstein, in the Taunus moun-
tains, i. e.Vl, b.Vll; 70, 2, occurrence of 1. on a wall at Florence. I,

and on the trunks of trees at Naples, ii; case easily recognized, for,

like a tortoise-shell, it is flat beneath and arched above, and the upper-

side projects at each end considerably above the lower part.

T. AEGEXTIMACULELLA, 68, 13 (v. H.), 1. b.vi on walls at

Jugenheim, in delicate, tubular serpentine galleries, feeding on mealy
grey-green lichen dust (the young form of a Cladomd) ; i. e.Vl, b.vii.

Myemecozela (Tixea) ocheaceella, 55, 51 (73), 1. feed on the

straws, leaves of pine, &c., of which the ants make their nest.

b2
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Phyllopokia (Tinea) bistrigella, 57? 122, 1. vii, viii, mining^

in birch leaves, at first excessively slender galleries, then a large blotch,

from which it cuts out an elliptical case and descends to the ground

;

i. V, VI.

Lampronia quadripunctella, 55> 51 (73), bred v from reddish-

brown 1. in wild rose.

L. PR^LATELLA, 56j 49, 1. found feeding on Spircca idmaria.

Teichobia (Lamprosetia) Verhuellella, 55, 51 (73), 1. in a

case on Asplemum tricJtomanes and ruta-muraria ; 56> '19, young

1. mine the leaves of Asplenutm ruta-muraria, afterwards feeding in

a case ; 57? 122, occurrence at Caerphilly, at Bideford and in North

Wales; 58 j 104, 1. very plentiful on stone walls at Bideford and Barn-

staple; 1. mining in leaves of Scolopendrinm vulgare, near Whitby, Xil.

INCURVARIA MASCULELLA, E. M. M. iii. 54, 1. mining rose leaves,

m.vi, making a small whitish-green blotch ; before e.Vl they had cut

out their cases.

I. PECTiisrEA, 58i 104, young mining 1. observed near Scarborough

;

also half-grown 1. feeding on green birch leaves.

I. TEXUICORNIS, 55> 52 (74), capture of a male; occurrence at West

Wickham, VI.

I. PROVECTELLA, 63, 14 (v. H.), described ; two specimens from

Vienna.

I. CANARIELLA, Stainton, 72, 122, n. sp., described ; occurrence in

the Isle of Man, b.Vl, amongst Rosa sjnnosissivia.

Nemophora Swammerdammella, 58, 104, bred from 1. in flattish

cases formed of pieces successively added at one end ; 1. ill, iv, feeding

on sloe, chickweed or almost anything green ; 1. of ill, 1856, produced

i. V, 1857.

N. pilulella, 68» 15 (v. H.), cases found V in fir woods on the

Taunus mountains, always under loose stones, few other plants under

the fir trees except bilberry; i. b.vi.

• N. Carteri, 70 > 2, the insect described under this name (Ins. Brit.

Lep. Tin. p. 47) had no specific existence ; it consisted of the ant. w.,

head and thorax of Nemophora Schwarziella, united to the hind w.

and abdomen of Cerostmna lucella.

Adela fibulella, 59, 158, 1. feeding on the seeds and leaves of

Yero7iica ChamcBdrys.

A. rufimitrella, 60j 144, 1. x under fallen leaves. Young 1. sus-
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pected to feed in the capsules of Erysimum alUaria. [Since then bred

both from that plant and from Cardamine j^'^'atensis.']

A. SULZELLA, 62> 120, cases of 1. found b.iv under a hedge, princi-

pally privet, but mixed with rose, vetch and gooseberry ; i. fond of sitting

on the flowers of privet ; cases elongate, with parallel sides, apparently

made by additions spun round a central nucleus.

A. OCHSENHEIMEEELLA, 68, 15 (v. H.), cases found V in fir

Avoods on the Taunus mountains, always under loose stones, few other

plants under the fir trees except bilberry ; cases not distinguishable

from those of Kemopliora pilulella ; i. e.V.

A. VIRIDELLA, 56> 49, bred from a case found in spring amongst

fallen leaves; 58) 105, females observed aj^parently ovipositing on the

mid-rib of oak leaves, but no eggs discernible; OL 104, 1. collected freely

in flat, oval cases amongst the dried leaves at the foot of beeches and

hazels, b. IV.

A. CUPRELLA, 61, 106, suggestion that the seeds of sallows should

be collected where this insect occurs, as thus the 1. might be obtained.

Nemotois Scabiosellus, 56» 49, female imago observed apparently

ovipositing in flowers of Scahiosa columbaria—"she had the usual

straining and thrusting motion, and after apparently laying an egg in

one place, crept across the flower and again thrust in her abdomen ;"

{)8, 105, females again detected ovipositing in flowers of ScaMosa

arvetisis and eggs found
; 61» 106, bred from S. arvensis; eggs laid in

the fructification of the Scahiosa flowers
;
young 1, eats out a seed and

uses the husk as a case, boring into other seeds; larger 1. construct cases

of pieces of dried leaves, and feed on the leaves of Scahiosa and other

low plants; 62> 121, 1. more than twelve months old, still living ix,

hence this species, as well as N. violellus and N. "minimellus, will often

spend two winters in the 1. state.

N. CUPEIACELLUS, 61, 107, Capture of male specimens; females ob-

served depositing their eggs in the flowers of the scabious at Hampstead.

By collecting flower heads of Scahiosa succisa in Epping Forest ix,

and keeping them for some time, some small cases tenanted by 1., no

doubt referable to the genus Nemotois, were obtained; 62, 121, many
of these 1. lived through the winter, but no i. was reared.

N. FASCIELLUS, 58, 105, two Specimens Vll at Darenth, on flowers

of a dwarf umbelliferous plant; 62, 121, 1. found e.iii amongst the

radical leaves of Ballota nigra, on which they fed rather voraciously,
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gnawing holes in the leaves ; case fiddle-shaped, of various shades of

brown, darkest in the centre, not distinctly pieced.

MiCROPTERYX Calthella, 55, 52 (74), a specimen bred 13iv, in

a tin which contained only a piece of decayed wood, a plant of Dactijlis

and a plant of Carex ; 1. unobserved; 70> 2, no information yet obtained

respecting the 1. of Calthella, Aruncella, Seppclla or Mansuetella.

M. Allionella, 57> 123, many hundred specimens seen invariably

among Yacciniuvi 3Iyrtillus, flying over and sitting on that plant

;

62) 126, a whitish 1. (described No. 35) e.vi in birch leaves, suspected

to be that of this species ; the mine at first Nepticuliform, the hromn

excrement completely filling the track. [None of these were reared, so

the 1. of Allionella is still unknown to us.]

M. Salopiella, 55, 52 (74), occun-ence at West Wickham; 63,
154, bred at Scarborough [from 1. collected v in birch leaves.]

I\I. UNIMACULELLA, 57j 123, bred from green pupai found in the

lichen and bark of birches; 62j 123, 1. reared from the Qg^ at Scar-

borough, mining in birch leaves; 62, 124, a whitish 1. in birch leaves V
(described No. 8 and 9) [also proved to be that of the species] ; E. M. ISI.

iii. 55, upwards of 80 specimens bred from the above 1. (No. 8 and 9);

63? 1^'l^j also bred at Scarborough.

M. Sparmannella, 62, 122, bred ii at Eatisbon from 1. collected

VI in leaves of birch. The apod 1. makes large blotches in the leaves

in which the excrement, instead of being in round grains, is like short

lengths of black cotton [this is the specially distinctive character of a

^Hcropterijx mine] ; the full-fed 1. quits the mine and descends below

the surface of the earth, where it forms a small oval cocoon, externally

bedecked with grains of sand.

M. SUBPURPURELLA, 62, 125, 1. b.vi in oak leaA'es (described

No. 21), probably that of this species; 63, 154, bred from the above 1.

at Scarborough.

M. FASTUOSELLA, 63, 154, bred from 1. mining in scarcely ex-

panded hazel leaves, m.iv at Aix-la-Chapelle ; 64, 164, 1. in hazel

leaves found at Manton Copse, near Marlborough, b.vi, only 1 1.

found, other mines all empty; 65, 132, nut leaves mined by a Microj)-

teryx 1. were again collected 21v at Manton Copse; E. M. M. iii. 55,

IManton Copse revisited b.vi, '65, no 1. found, nor even a single mined

leaf; 13vi, '66, a few empty mined nut leaves were found in the same
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locality. [The question of the' distinctness oi Fastiiosella ^Vl^ Suh-

lyurpurella remains for the present unsolved, no specimens having been

yet bred in this country from hazel leaves; that a Micropteryx feeding

on hazel should be specifically distinct from one feeding on oak is

extremely probable; no Nepticnla or Litkocolletis is common both

to oak and hazel.]

MlCROPTERYX, 63> 152, note on the pupa, of (with figure) wing

cases, legs and antennae are perfectly free from the body, the abdomen

being able to move away from them to a considerable extent.

M. sp.?, 62. 125, a whitish 1. (described No. 10) b.v in birch leaves,

perhaps not distinct from Unimaculella (Nos. 8 and 9); species not

ascertained.

M. sp.?, 62> 125, a grey 1. (described No. 11) V in birch leaves;

species not ascertained. [It may be here noticed that two of our

commonest birch species of this genus, Purpurella and SemiiJurjnirella,

have not yet been reared, and the grey 1. so conspicuously different

from all the other known 1. of the genus, should probably be referred

to one of those species.]

SWAMMERDAMIA APICELLA, 58, 105, bred from 1. on plum, VIII

;

60, 111, bred from the red-spotted 1. on plum; 68, 16 (v. H.), 1. e.vi,

b.vil on sloe bushes, which are rather shaded, usually in small

societies, in a rather extensive delicate web, devouring the leaves which

are still young; i, e.iv, b.v.

S. PRUNI, Stainton, 59, 150. [This was the name given to the

Grlseocapitella-like Stvavimerdamia reputed to have been bred from

the plum-feeding 1. of S. aincella. No doubt the 1. of S. apicella

died, and some other Smavwierdamia was introduced by accident into

the same receptacle.]

S. GEISEOCAPITELLA, 58, 105, Something very like this bred from 1.

on plum. [Here there was some mistake, as the plum larva was that

of S. apicella.']

S. C>s:siELLA, 70, 3, considerable confusion existing as to this

common species, and probably some others of the genus. CcBsiella,

according to German Entomologists, has a white head, and the green

1. feeds on birch. In England the green birch-feeding 1. produce

Griseocapitella. Our Ccesiella feeds on hawthorn, probably also on

sloe, but 1. on sloe not yet found here. In Germany they breed another

species from hawthorn, with white head and grey thorax ; this they
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name Oxyacantliella ; if this occurs in England it is probably reputed

the $ of our hawthorn-feeding Cas'iella.

S. NANIVORA, Stainton, n. sp. (sp. ?), 70, 4, a 1. m.ix on Betnla

nana, which appeared very different from the 1. of S. griseocapitella,

found at Strathglass, Invernesshire
; 71, 96, a single i. bred from the

above 1. ; differential characters pointed out,

S. CONSPERSELLA, Tengstrom, 68, 155, 1. VI on crowbeny {Em-

lietrum nigrumi) in the Island of Oesel ; it forms a web with fine white

threads, in the midst of which it spins its cocoon.

SCYTHROPIA CRAT^GELLA, 57, 1^3, nest found VI; the angular

pupa is suspended, quite exposed in the common web.

Hyponomeuta vigintipunctatus, 57, 123, i. at Guildford v and

VIII ; 1. X on Sedum telepMum at Guildford
; 58, 105, bred freely

from 1. collected at Guildford last autumn and this summer; 61, 108,

occm-rence at Witham in Essex and in Sussex.

H. PLUMBELLUS, 55, 52 (74), 1. when young iv eats the pith of the

young shoots of spindle, causing their tips to droop; afterwards emerges

and eats the leaves.

H. RORELLUS, 70, 4, 1. gregarious on Salix alba at Munich.

H. EGREGIELLA, 67, 17, 1. b.lll on Erica scoparia at Cannes, not

exactly gregarious, but generally several on one plant ; i. m.iv, b.v

;

68, 135, 1. jDlentiful on E, scoparia at Cannes, b.iil, and still more

abundant on E. cinerea, b.iv at Eontainebleau.

Anesychia funerella, 57, 123, 1. on comfrey {Syviphytum

officinale'), also on Litliospermum officinale ; 58, 105, 1. on comfrey

near Cambridge, b.viii.

Chalybe (Psecadia) pyrausta, 68, 153, 1, on TJialtctruvi

aquilegifolium, vii, viii, in the Island of Oesel; i. e.lV to m.V; flies

of its own accord in the midday sun
; 70, 4, bred m.iv from pupa

received from the Island of Oesel ; a plant of Tlialictrum aquilegi-

folhim was offered to the insects that they might oviposit thereon, but

no fertile eggs laid.

Prays Curtisellus, 55, 52 (74), 1. which, when young, mine the

leaves x, then enter the young buds and feed on the inner bark during

the winter.

P. OLEELLUS, 67, 18, congeneric with Prays Curtisellus ; 1. at

first a leaf miner b.iii, then e.iii eating down the stems of the

young shoots ; cocoon slender, open, very similar to the open cocoon of
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Cnrtisellus ; 68> 136, 1. brought home from Mentone alive, when

offered privet ate it readily, and two i. were reared from the 1. which

had fed upon privet.

EiDOPHASiA Messixgiella, E. M. M. iii. 56, occurrence near

Saffron Walden ; 100 specimens caught at Wildbottoms, flying amongst

Equisetum 4—7 p. m., m.Vl
; 72> 122, 1. b.V feeding on the leaves of

Cardamine aviara, near Preston.

Plutella annulatella, 57> 123, occurrence near Newcastle and

near Scarborough ; 58> 105, an open net-work cocoon reputed to belong

to this species
; 62> 127, abundant under the cliffs close to the sea near

Dublin. [I believe the 1. is most partial to Cochlearia miglica.']

P. Dalella, 58> 105, 1. in Iceland on Arahis petrcea, e.Vl; cocoon

of open net-work, similar to that of P. porrectella.

Cekostoma horkidella, 56> 50, 1. on sloe vi; 57, 123,1. on apple

trees ; 68; 16 (v. H.), 1. m.Yl on apple trees near Frankfort ; it gnaws

under a light web the upper side of the leaf, which hence becomes

curved.

C. scabeella, 70j 5, occurrence of 3 specimens, vii, near Croydon

on an old fence.

C. NEMORELLA, E. M. M. iii. 55, 1. collected pretty freely v at Bide-

ford by beating honeysuckles towards dusk, when they ascend to the top

of the plant to feed on the leaves; young 1. very like the young 1. of

C. xylostella.

Theeistis caudella, 65, 132, 1. collected at Saffron Walden,

e.Vll, b.Vlil: they feed much more freely at night; by taking a

lantern after dark, they may be found resting on the underside of the

upper leaves, from which they rapidly descend on the least touch;

E. M. ]\1. iii. 56, 1. reared from the Qg^ at Exeter, fed up during V and

VI.

Enicostoma lobella, 68j 18 (v. H.), 1. viii on sloe, under a white

web on the underside of the leaves, which are hence arched longitudi-

nally ; i. V.

Ex^RETlA Allisella, 56, 50, i. in some plenty near Manchester,

but food of 1. not discovered; 61» 108, bred from 1. feeding in the stems

of mugwort, v, and causing the young shoots to droop.

Depressaria costosa, 70? 5, strongly veined specimens, reminding

one of D. umhellana, occurred at Forres, in Morayshire, amongst broom.

D. PALLORELLA, 60j 1^4, k rolls up leaves of Centaurea scahiosa,
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in a tubular form ; dull greenish, with greenish-black dorsal and sub-

dorsal lines and reddish-brown head.

D. BiPUXCTOSA, Curtis, 68> 89, described ; several taken at Fresh-

water, in the Isle of Wight, e.vii
; Ql, 108, several captured in the

Isle of Wight, vm.
D. CULCITELLA, 62) 127, 1. V ou Chrysanthemum corymhosum at

Ratisbon.

D. UMBELLANA, 56) 50, 1. on UUx EuTopceus and nanus in a dense

web of considerable size.

D. NAXATELLA, 55> ^'^ {'i'^), 1- IV mines the upper side of the young

leaves of Carlina vulgaris; 70) 5, a species allied to this occurs in

Dalmatia, and has been named D. aridella. A British specimen of

Kanatella bred, '54, from 1. on Carlina vulgaris at Box Hill, differe

from the usual specimens in being rather larger and less clouded with

grey. Is it a distinct species ?

D. EUTANA, 68) 137, occurrence of the 1. at the lie St. Marguerite,

near Cannes, at Mentone, and in greater plenty at Monaco, ill ; i. V.

D. Petasitis, 65) 133, 1. V in stems of Petasites alhus, 7iireus and

raviosiis, on the Bavarian Alps 2,000 feet above the sea; the 1. betray

their presence by the withering of the uppermost flowers; also 1. in

cylindrical puckers formed on the leaves.

D. aeexella, 57) 124, 1. on burdock, apparently also on SerraUila

tinctoria; probably on many Conqiosltcs.

D. propinquella, 68) 17 (v. H.), 1. e.vi, b.vii, in folds on the

underside of leaves of burdock {Arctium, lappa'), at Frankfort ; also

on Serratula arvemis folding the leaf upwards like a gutter;

i. e.vii.

D. subpropinquella, 55) 52 (74), 1. near Norwich found in-

differently on Cirsium and Centanrea; 70) 5, 1. at Folkestone VI in

thistles ; amongst the series of specimens bred, one had the conspi-

cuous dark head and thorax supposed to be distinctive of D. Rhodo-

chrella. A specimen bred from 1. feeding on the upper side of the

leaves of burdock (Arctium lajJjJa), at Worcester, had also the dark

thorax of Mhodochrella.

D. rhodochrella, H.-S. 60, 134, the species with black thorax
;

its occurrence at Blackpool and at Epping. [This would probably

be Heinemann's Variabilis, as he restricts the name of Rhodoclirella

to the species from the south of Europe ; of Variabilis he says
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" thorax either nnicolorous with the ant. w., or bluish-black," having

bred such specimens from precisely similar thistle-feeding larvre.]

D. PURPUREA, 57j 12i, 1. on TorU'is anthriscvs; 62j 127, 1. plentiful

in kitchen gardens at Breslau on carrots, feeding on the leaves quite in

the style of Ai)plana ^
preferring shady places; 1. b.Ylii; i. e.Vill,

b.ix.

"

D. capReolella, 56, 50, bred vii from a 1. found feeding on the

pinnate radical leaves of Pimpinella saxifraga, vi; 62, 127, near

Dublin at ragwort bloom at dusk, Vlil, and flying over furze bushes in

the afternoon, IV; once seen flying freely in the afternoon at Sander-

stead Downs, III; E. M. M. iii. 56, bred from 1. feeding m.vi on

Falcaria Rivini at Jena.

D. Angelicella, 58, 106, 1. very common on Angelica sylvestris

at Dunoon and Ardi'ossan ; twice reared from 1. on Heracleum Sjjhon-

dylium.

D. AsTRANTLE, 62, 127, 1. VI on Astrantla major at Katisbon;

i. nearly allied to Angelicella, but larger.

D. Cnicella, 70, 156, occurrence in England ; bred from 1. found

on Eryng'iuni niaritimnni at Southsea.

D. PARILELLA, 68, 18 (v. H.), 1. c.v singly on Pencedamnn oreO'

selimim at Mombach ; spinning the leaves together to a rather large

diffuse, ball-like web ; i. e.vii.

D. CARDUELLA, 56, 50, bred from a 1. feeding on the underside of

the leaves of a species of thistle near Lynmouth, vii ; E. M. M. iii. 56,

1. not scarce b.Vl at Witherslack, on a high rocky situation amongst

stunted thistles not above eight or nine inches high ; i. b.Vli.

D. OCELLAXA, 62, 127, bred from 1. collected on Salix I'iminaliSy

b.vii.

D. GRAXULOSELLA, 61, 108, bred from 1. collected vii at Deal from

a dwarf umbelliferous flower. [I have since bred this from 1. collected

b.vi on Anthriscus vulgaris, near Norwich.]

D. ROTUNDELLA, 62, 128, this and D. nanatella not uncommon on

the coast, near Dublin, Viil, ix ; fond of flowers of ragwort, thyme and

Galium, veruni.

D, PiiiPiNELL^, 56, 51, occurrence of the 1. near Kemsing in Kent;

57, 12i, occurrence in Dorsetshire and near Plymouth, beaten from

thatch.

D. OLERELLA, Zeller, 65, 128, described ; occurrence of 6 specimens

at Woolmer Forest, near Haslemere.
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D. ALBIPUXCTELLA, 58, 106, 1. differs from that of Applana, by the

paler subdorsal lines, less conspicuous spots and the 2nd seg. being

spotted with black.

D. EMEEITELLA, 68j IS (v. H.), 1. e.vii between united leaves of

tansy, near Frankfort; i. viii, b.ix.

D. PULCHEREIMELLA, 56, 51, bred VII from 1. feeding on the

flowers of Bunium flexuosnm ; 58> IOC, again bred from 1. feeding on

the flowers of B. jiexuosum ; 70? S, 1. at Brunswick on Pimpinella

saxifraga.

D. DOUGLASELLA, 55j 52 (74), one specimen bred from a 1. on one

of the TJiiibeWiferce, Headley Lane, vi.

D. Weirella, 70, 7, occm-rence at Brunswick, but 1. not distin-

guished from that of Applana.

D. Artemisia (sp. ?), 62, 128, 1. e.v in shoots of Artemisia

campestris, erroneously refeiTcd by Treitschke to Alhipunctella, pro-

duces an i. of the Alhlpujictella group, the name of which has not yet

been satisfactorily determined, [Afterwards described under the name
of D. ArteniisicB by Mckerl in the Wiener Entomolog. Monatschrift,

viii. p. 4; see also Nat. Hist. Tineina, vol. xii. p. 174.]

D. ULTIMELLA, 61, 108, bred b.vi, from gaily-coloured 1. found

feeding on floAvers of Coniuin maculatum^ V, near Freshwater, Isle of

Wight. [There is something incomprehensible in this announcement,

as neither the food, nor the colour of the 1., nor the time of year, agrees

with what is now known of the habits of D. ultimella (see next entry j.

If the date and plant, &c. are really correctly given, we have probably

here an indication of some unsuspected new species, which has been

mistaken for B. ultimella.']

D, ULTIMELLA, 70, 8, 1- pale green, without markings, feeds Vii

b.vill inside the stems of Phellandrium aquaticum.

D. NERVOSA, 55, 53 (75), I. V on (Enanthe crocata, Dawlish
; pupce

in stems of same plant at Ardrossan; 58, 51, occurrence of the 1. in

extreme profusion, near Dunoon, Argyllshire, on GE. crocata; the

pupas in the interior of the stem
; 57; 124, very dark (almost black)

specimens beaten from thatch in Dorsetshire ; 58, 106, when the full-

fed 1. enter the stem of CE. crocata^ they weave only a single web

below them.

D. LiBANOTiDELLA, Schlager, 57, 103, described; occurrence of

a specimen at Newhaven, Sussex. [My determination of this specimen
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has been disputed, and as I only saw it for a short time I may have

been mistaken, but the occurrence of D. Lihanotidella in Edgland
seems extremely probable, and were its food-plant, AtTiamanta {Seseli)

libanotis, searched Vll, Viii, in all likelihood the conspicuous, large

larva would be found. The plant is extremely local in this country,

but in Babington's Flora of Cambridgeshn-e we read—" In old chalk-

pits and by hedge-rows on both sides of the road from Hinton to the

Gogmagog Hills."]

PsoEicoPTEEA GiBBOSELLA, Q^, 1G4, 1. e.v in oak leaves rolled up

lengthwise; 67> 19. 1- b-^^^i iii oak leaves rolled tubularly lengthwise,

at Haslemere; 1. very like the young I. of one of the common oak feed-

ing Tortricina, but more active and with the tremulous motion of the

head so common amongst 1. of the genus Gelecliia.

Gelechia fereugella, 68, 18 (v. H.), I. e.v in pod-like or tubu-

larly united leaves of Campanula persicifolia.

G. LUTATELLA, 64) 16-1, 1. cn Calamagrostis epigejos, b.vi ; i. Vil.

Lntatella has the apex of the ant. w. less produced, a distinct doubly

-

angulated pale hinder fascia, two or three distinct spots on the disc and

fold, and post. w. much darker than in G. rvfescens; 65> 134, 1. m.vi

on C. epigejos at Meseritz, very like 1. of G. rvfescens, but slight

difference in markings of 5th and Gth segs. Arundo pliragmites

offered to these 1. was refused,—they preferred starving.

G. LIXEOLELLA, 62j 1-5, ouc specimen beaten from amongst Calama-

grostis f/?i(7^*fl5, VI, near Meseritz; this was the plant on which Metzner

discovered the species, hence possibly the 1. feeds on that grass.

G. HiPPOPHAELLA, Schrank (the hasalis of Douglas), 56, 51, bred

VIII, IX, from 1. in shoots of Hippopha'ts Rhamnoides, vii; 68, 19

(v, H.), 1. m.viii, m.ix, at Ragatz, on H. Rhamnoides ; 1. m.ix,

b.x.

G. FLAVICOMELLA, 62, 128, bred from reddish 1. on sloe, at Ratisbon.

G. VELOCELLA, 56, 51, 1. in silken tubes at the roots of Rumex
acetosella, vi.

G. FUMATELLA, 61, 109, 6 Specimens captured on the sand hills near

Liverpool, b.vi.

G. PINGUINELLA, Treitschkc, 65, 129, described ; occurrence near

London, on the trunks of poplars; 1. under the bark of poplar trees, V;

68, 138, 1. m.vi from the tree on which the i. were found in '65; full-

fed 1. found gregariously under the bark of poplar trees, but on what
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do they feed ? on the leaves of the poplar ? or on the moss growing

on the trunks?; 68> 19 (v. H.), 1. V between united leaves of poplars

(P. nigra and pyraviidalis) ; pupa generally gregarious under loose

bark beneath a grey web, Vi ; i. on trunks of poplars, Vli.

G. CUNEATELLA, 55> 53 (75), 2 specimens bred from 1. on willow vi;

58» 106, several taken on the trunk of a willow tree near York.

G. MUSCOSELLA, 70 j 157, occurrence of three specimens at Wicken

Fen; frequents Salix caprcea, the closely allied G. cuneatella frequents

S. alba.

G. PELIELLA, 60> 144, 1. dark chocolate-brown, makes silken galle-

ries among the lower leaves of B,vmex acctosella.

G. ALACELLA, 56> 51, 1. feeds on the lichen on orchard trees, vi.

G. DiFFiNis, 68. 21 (v. H.), 1. not scarce b.vii on Rumex
acetosella, forming a fine tubular web on the seed-bearing stems

among the seeds en which it feeds ; here also it changes to pupa in a

rather thicker cocoon ; i. e.vii.

G. TERRELLA, 57j 124, bred in a cage in which was a bunch of

rushes, hence it is sup2)osed the 1. lived in the moss around the roots

;

58j 106, a brown larva with paler dorsal line, active and with tremulous

motion of the head, found amongst moss III. Can this be the larv'a of

G. terrella? 68. 141, 1. found near Rotterdam, e. Ill, feeding on the

lowermost parts of the grass stems, which they gnawed off
;
pupa in a

silken cocoon underground; i. vi; 1. dark green-grey, with darker dorsal

and subdorsal lines; head black; 2nd seg. yellow with two black

spots.

G. riGULELLA, 68. 139. l^i'ed from 1. feeding at the roots of Sllcne

NiccBensis, at Cannes, e.ii, and forming sand cocoons; i. iv.

G. DESERTELLA, 55. 53 (75), bred from moss on the sand hills near

Liverpool ; 1. unobserved ; E. M. M. iii. 57, a sand cocoon amongst

moss V on the sand hills, at Northam Burrows, produced this insect,

31v.

G. GRACILELLA, Ealcs, 71. 97, n, sp. ; with no tenable character

;

three specimens near South Shields, e.V, flying amongst hawthorn.

G. ACUMINATELLA, 60. 144, bred from 1. mining down the mid-rib of

CentaiireascaMosa, for which the name of G. Freyi'i had been suggested;

68. 19 (v. H.), 1. X in meadows at Offenbach, mining large irregular

spaces along the mid-rib of leaves of Cardwis palusiris; i. e.iv.

G. Strelitziella, H.-S., 72. 123, two specimens taken at Lowestoft,
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e.vii amongst AmmojjJdla arnndinacea ; occurs at Glogau, Meseritz

and Stettin, e.v to e.vi.

G. AETEMisiELLA, 56j 51, 1. V, bet-R-een united leaves of Thymus

serjyyllnm.

G. MUNDELLA, 55> 53 (75), bred from moss on the sand hills near

Liverpool ; 1. unobserved.

G. AFFIXIS, 55) 53 (75), 1. on moss on walls, Xll-lli.

G. rMBROSELLA, Zeller, 66) 1^9) previously confounded with G.

affinis, and described as the imago of that species by Stainton (Ins.

Brit. Lep. Tin. p. 115); occurs most plentifully on the sand hills of the

coast, but also occurs inland ; Dawlish Warren, V ; Weybridge. vil.

Umlrosella differs from Affinis in the ant. w. being rather narrower

and more glossy, the scattered pale scales are whiter, and the sub-apical

spots are whitish, scarcely showing any tendency to form a fascia. L.

not yet detected.

G. CONFINIS, Stainton, 71) 98? n. sp., closely allied to Affinis and Um-
drosella, but with the ant. w. narrower and hlacher than in those species

;

bred Vl from 1. found v feeding on moss on old walls near Perth.

G. BOREELLA, 56) 52, capture of 3 or 4 specimens in Sutherland-

shire, VI; 70) 8) occurrence in Germany on the Upper Harz.

G. DOMESTICA, 55) 53 (75), 1. on moss on walls, III.

G. RHOMBELLA, 65) 135, 1. VI on apple trees at Jena. [Of late

years I have found the 1. not uncommonly on apple trees in my garden

at Lewisham.]

G. VULGELLA, 55) 53 (75), 1. between united hawthorn leaves, e.iv,

eating them half through and so discolouring them.

G. Myricariella, Reutti, 62) 128, 1. in the stems of the tenninal

shoots of Tamarix gallica, b.vi, on the banks of the Eeuss, near

Bremgarten ; the affected shoots turn yellowish ; i. h.Yll.

G. LUCULELLA, 55) 53 (75), 1. II in decaj-ed wood.

G. scsiPTELLA, 68) 21 (v. H), 1. b.x on maple, under a lobe of the

leaf turned down on the upper side ; i. V.

G. ^THIOPS, 62) 129, 1. reared from the egg, on heath (Erica cine-

rea); M-hen young it mines the leaves ; then constructs a gallery of silk

and excrement, intermixed with bits of the food-plant, and so continues

to feed within the gallery.

G. Beahmiella, 68) 19 C"^. H.), described ; 1. mines the pinnate

leaves of Jurinea Pollichii at Eberstadt and Jugenheim ; the mined
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leaves become inflated lengthwise, and the excavated portion becomes

dry and yellowish-brown ; 1. e.V, e.vil, b.vili and X; i. e.V.

G. SOLUTELLA, 55j 53 (76), Occurrence in Scotland.

G. VISCAEIELLA, Logan, 55, 43 (65), n. sp., described; 1. iv, v. in

shoots of Lychnis viscaria, near Edinburgh
; 57? 124, bred from 1. in

shoots of Lychnis dioica, near Scarborough
; 58? 106, bred again from

1. feeding on L. dioica, at Scarborough. [I subsequently found what

I believe to have been the 1. of this insect in shoots of L. dioica at

Bideford, but did not rear the i.]

G. VICINELLA, 62> 130, occuiTence near Dublin, vill; 1. not found
;

food suspected to be Silene viaritima.

G. LEUCOMELAisELLA, Zeller, 59j 150, described ; 1. found in shoots

of Silene maritima v, at the Lizard, in Cornwall; 62. 130, on the

Dublin coast amongst S. maritima, not nearly so active as most of the

GelechicB, generally falling down w'hen beaten from its concealment.

G. HiJBXEEi, Haworth {Krosmanniella, H.-S.), 66, 135, 1. Y between

united leaves of Stellaria Iwlostea, very similar to 1. of G. maculea.

G, IvNAGGSiELLA, Stainton, QQ, 167, n. sp.; described, occurrence

at Haslemere, on the trunks of oaks and other trees, vii, Viii; bred

from 1. feeding in Germany on Stellaria holostea. Vei'y closely allied

to G. Hiihneri, but smaller, darker, with more markings, and the fascia

w^hiter and less angulat^d.

G. CAULIGENELLA, 62> 129, 1- makes galls in the stems of Silene

nutans^ vi.

G. MAEMOREA, 59> 1^4, bred from sand cocoons collected on Dawlish

Warren; 60? 145, 1. feeds on Cerastium vulgatum, e.iii, iv, on our

coast sand-hills, forming a loose petticoat of grains of sand fastened

together with silk, but rarely coming above the surface of the loose

sand
;

[i. e.V, Vi, and keeps out a long time].

G. OCELLATELLA, Stainton, 59> 151, n. sp., described ; occurrence at

the Lizard, in Cornwall, V; 1. at the same time in the flower-heads of

JBeta maritima.

G. INSTABILELLA, 55, 61 (84), bred from 1. mining the leaves of

Atriplex portulacoides; 56, 52, bred from 1. which mined the leaves

of Plantago maritima, IV; 61» 109, exhibition of a long series of a

Gelechia allied to Instahilella and Ocellatella, but possibly distinct

from either,

G. ALEELLA, E. M. M. iii. 57, the T. scalella of Scopoli ; bred from

1. which fed in moss growing at the root of an oak tree in autumn.
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G. LEUCATELLA, 56) 52, 1. feeding between united hawthorn

leaves, vi.

G. TRIPAEELLA, 68, 22 (v. H.), 1. IX, X, in serpentine silken galleries

between oak leaves fastened one flat upon the other, of which it gnaws

the cuticle; i. e.V, b.Vl; 1. found b.vil, produced i. m.V.

G. TENEBRELLA, 55> 53 (76), bred from moss ; 1. unobserved.

G. TENEBEELLA and TEXEBROSELLA, E, M. M. iii. 78, 1. IV, b.V,

in the roots of HiLmex acetosella at Briinn, sometimes burrowing

beneath the bark of the root, but more plentiful in the lowermost

shoots which spring from the root, in an excavation in the centre of the

shoot, spun over with silk ; I. carmine-red ; i. VI, those with dark an-

tenniB all $ s, those with white-tipped antennae all $ s.

G. VORTICELLA, 67? 20, bred from 1. feeding between united leaves

oi Lotus corniculatns, m.vi, at Hanover ; 1. very like 1. of G. tceniolella

and not unlike 1. of G. albipalpella ; i. b.vil, veritable G. vorticella

with the ant. w. shorter than in G. Ugulella.

G. T^NiOLELLA, 56, 52, 1. feeds e.v, b.vi, between united leaves of

3Iedicago minima; 57, 124, bred from 1. feeding vi between united

leaves of Lotus corniculatns.

G. SiRCOMELLA, 57, 124, taken in company with G. tcsniolella

flying over clover
; 61> 109, bred from the shoots of Cerastium vul-

G. CORONiLLELLA, 58, 107, bred from I. feeding between united leaves

of Coronilla varia; 1. something like that of G. tcBiiiolella but fatter

and greener; 62, 130, occurrence of a specimen near ^Dublin, viii.

[This last entry is an error; the name should have been AnthyUi-

della.']

G. Sangiella, Stainton, 63, 149, n. sp. described; closely allied to

G. coronillella, but with a bluish gloss; taken at Darlington, e.Vl,

amongst clover and Lotus corniculatus; 67, 21, 1. between united

leaves of Lotus cornicvlatus, m.vi at Darlington; 1. stout in the

middle and much attenuated in front.

G. ANTHYLLIDELLA, 68, 23 (v. H.), 1. m.x-iv mining the leaves of

Anthyllis vulneraria; the older 1. draws the leaf upwards near the

leaf stalk into a pod-like form; i. ni.v. Doubtless there is a second

brood.

G. ALBIPALPELLA, H.-S., 58, 90, described ; bred from 1. vi on

Genista angliCa, which form conspicuous clusters of yellowish-white

1874. c
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leaves by drawing several leaves together round the stem and then eat-

ing them half through.

G. ATEELLA, 55» 54 (76), bred ixova. Anthyllis vulneraria; "1. pale

blackish-brown, without markings of any kind." [There must have

been some confusion here, and though the description of the larva is not

first-rate, it has been probably intended for that of Anthyllidella.

The habit and larva of the real Atrella, not known for some years

afterwards, are very different.]

G. ATEELLA, 67> 21, bi^cd from 1. which when young mine the stems

of Hyijericum, b.V, causing the tops to droop
; 70) 0> 1- e.V, when

full fed cuts off a piece of the excavated stem of Hypericum, forming

a brown flat case, within which it assumes the pupa state.

G. Rhenanella, 68> 22 (v. H.), described ; 1. b.vii in hedges at

Mombach, on the lower leaves of Convolvulus seinum, which appeared

withered at the tips or at the edges; 1. b.viil.

G. LUCIDELLA, 68j 141, taken freely e.vii at Euislip Reservoir,

Middlesex, by sweeping Typlia.

G. INTAMIXATELLA, 61, 86, n. sp., briefly noticed; allied to

Desertella and Se7iectella,\)wt with no spots or markings; taken on the

railway bank near Darlington; 67? 20, bred from 1. feeding between

united leaves of Lotus corniculatus, ix, at Darlington; 1. very similar

to those of G. mgrieostella; i. e.V and b.vi.

G. INTAMINATELLA, 64> 165, bred V from AcJdllea onillefoUum.,

at Frankfort-on-the-lMain. [From the food of the 1, of the Darlington

Intaviinatella above given, this yarrow-feeder, which bore at Frank-

fort the name of Ptilveratella, is probably distinct, though at present

I know not how to separate the perfect insects.]

G. AEUNDINETELLA, Zellcr, 58j 91) described ; bred VI from laiwa

mining like an ElacMsta up and down the leaves of Carex {rqjaria ?),

IV, V; 68> 142, occurrence in the sallow-pit at Lee, e.vil, b.viii;

young 1. (of this species ?) mining in a leaf of Carex xi at Darlington;

70, 9, occurrence at Wicken Fen ; also an insect which will probably

prove to be a new species allied to Arundinetella.

G. PEUINOSELLA, 70) 8) 1- ©.v, on Taccmium uligmosum, V.

Myrtillus and Andromeda ])ol\folia; occurrence in the Island of

Oesel ; i. resembles G. terrella, but is smaller and neater, often with a

rosy tinge.

G. NIGRICOSTELLA, 57) 124) bred V from 1. feedhig ix, between

united leaves of Medicago sativa, at Frankfort.
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G. Lathyri, Staiuton, 65> 130 (the 7iigricosteUa, Stainton, non

Dup. etc.) ; 1. IX ou leaves of Lathyrus j?alnstris; i. V larger than

JVigricostella, the ant. v,\ more pointed, and the cilia of the hind margin

yellow ; moreover, Lathy ri has no hlack spot on the fold beyond the

middle.

G. PICTELLA, 60j l-iS, 1. in an underground sand tube at roots of

Cerastium vulgatum, at Redcar, e. V.

G. Taequiniella, Stainton, 62, 112, n. sp., allied to Pictella and

Stiperhella, but differing from both ; occurs on the sand hills (near

Dublin), in warm hollows among moss, Galium, &c., vi.

G. Brizella, 56. 52, 1. winters in flower heads of Statice armeria,

changing to pupa IV
; 68? 23 (v. H.), I. vi, b.Vli, in flower heads of

Statice armeria, of which it eats the unripe seeds; i. e.vil, b.viii;

1. in autumn produce i. V.

G. ERICINELLA, 56, 52, 1. in light gossamer-like webs near the ends

of the shoots of heather, b.vii.

G. SUBDECURTELLA, Stainton, 59, 152, n. sp. ; a brief diagnosis;

two taken vi in the Cambridge Fens; 62, 130, bred from 1. feeding on

Lythrum sali carta.

G. PAUPELLA, 57, 125, bred from 1. found in flowers of Itiida dysen-

terica ; probably the summer broods of G. inopella.

G. ? OSSEELLA, Stainton, 61, 87, n. sp. ; briefly described ; captured

b.Vl at Yedmandale and Forge Valley, near Scarborough.

G. SUBOCELLEA, 70, 9, L V in the flowers of Tliymus vulgaris, at

Cannes.

Paeasia Metzxeriella, 55, 5i (76), 1. xi below the seeds of

Centaiirea nigra.

P. PAUCIPUNCTELLA, 62, 130, bred from 1. collected x in the heads

of Anthemis tlnctoria, at Ratisbon.

Cleodora striatella, W. v., 56, 3G, described ; occurrence in

England
; 57, 125, occurrence near Brighton

; 58, 107, occurrence of

several specimens in the fens ; E. M. M. iii. 79, bred from seed heads

of Anthemis tlnctoria collected in autumn at Briinn, along with

Parasia paucipunctella. The Cleodora 1. when full fed quits the

seed head, the Parasia 1. does not.

Chelaria HiJBNEEELLA, 56, 52, 1. said to feed on birch ; the i.

frequents poplars.

AXARSIA SPARTIELLA, 56, 52, bred from furze; 57, 125, bred from

c2
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bro^Mi 1. in slioots of furze
; 58> 107, 1. and p. freely collected VI in

terminal slioots of furze, which they turn brown
; p. generally to be

found in the shoots.

A. GENISTA, 56j 52, bred from boom.

Ypsolophus teixotellus, 68) 142, bred from dull red 1. feeding

III in the seeds of the wild wallflower at Dolce Acqua; i. e.VI, Vii. I.

at rest sits with the ant. portion of the body slightly raised, something

like Gelechia Monffetella.

Y. USTULELLUS, Fab., 68> 129, occurrence near Worcester, e.v. 1.

IX between united leaves of hazel and hornbeam, winters full fed in the

1. state.

Y. FASCIELLUS, 56) 52, 1. IX on sloc in doubled-up leaves, with an

opening at each end.

Y. (NoTHRis) DEFLECTIVELLUS, 64) 1C6, 1. on cloTcr; blacker than

the 1. of Durdhamellus ; 65) 136, 1. VI at Jena, between united leaves

of Trifolium medium, fed in captivity on T. pratense ; i. Vll. [The

oldest name of this insect is Lwiosellus.']

Y. (NoTHRis) DuEDHAiiELLUS, 55, 54 (76), 1. V in curled leaves

of Origanum vidgare; 56) 53, 1. black and white, not unlike that of

Gelechia rufescens; {Schmidiellns), 68, 23 (v. H.), 1. VI, between

spun-up leaves of Origanwn vulgare and Mentha arvensis; i. m.Vli.

[The oldest name of this insect is Schmidiellus.']

Y. JUNIPEEELLUS, Lin,, 55, 44 (Jc>%), described; occurrence of 1. on

3 uniper in Scotland.

NoTHRiS VEEBASCELLA, 58, 107, Still obtainable at Ifor\\-ich
; 68,

144, 1. common everywhere about Cannes, on Verhascum ill.

Aplota palpella, 56) 53, bred from rotten wood at Hanover.

SOPHRONIA HUMERELLA, 56, 53, 1. on Gnaphalixnn arenarium

;

58) 107, 1. also in the terminal shoots of ArtemUia campestris.

Pleurota bicostella, 62, ISO, 1. under a web on the mid-stem

of Erica cinerea, xi ; it spins a web amongst the heath, analogous to

that spun by an Yysolophus 1. on juniper.

Harpella bracteella, Lin., 59, 152, described; occurrence in

England, near Gateshead, flying about some old tree stumps; 1. a rotten-

wood feeder, also in bark of mulberry trees
; 61, 107, capture of a

specimen at Crumlyn, in Monmouthshire.

Anchinia grisescexs, 68) 24 (v. H.), 1. b.vil, on the Alp Laret,

near St. Moritz, between united leaves of Daphne alpina ; i. b.viii.
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Hypercallia Christieenana, 57> 125, 1. between united leaves

at the end of a shoot of Polygala clianicshuxns, near Zurich; 58, 107,

1. from Switzerland off Polygala chavicBlnixus, when offered Polygala

vulgaris ate it readily; 70, 9, 1. e.v between united leaves of Polygala

vulgaris; easily recognized by the prettily-speckled head and 2nd

seg.; many shoots of Polygala have the leaves drawn together by a

Sciajjltila 1.

Carposixa scirrhosella, 62, 131, 1. e.x, in rose hips; i. vi.

CECOPHOEA uxiTELLA, 61, HO, bred from a brown 1. with yellowish-

ochreous dorsal and subdorsal lines, feeding on decayed bark of oak.

CE. FLAVIFRONTELLA, 56, 54, bred from a singular case (rather

semicircular and broad at its straight edge) found on the ground; 61,

109, 1. in a case formed of an elliptical piece of dead beech leaf, folded

lengthways and closed by a silky suture. Cases found V on trunks of

beech trees, 1. reared on beech leaves and lichens: 62, 131, 1. found x
among fallen leaves; it fed on the dry leaves, skeletonizing them like

the 1. of an Inciirvaria.

CE. TRAGICELLA, 68, 26 (v. H.), described; one taken e.vii, on a

lichen-covered fir tree at St. Moritz; a second specimen escaped.

CE. FUSCESCEXS, 68, li'i. Occurrence of several at Pitlochrie, Perth-

shire. Is the 1. a rotten-wood feeder ?

CE. LURIDICOMELLA, 70, 10, distinct from CE.fuscescens; a neater

insect, with more glossy and narrower ant. w., head distinctly pale

yellow.

CE. AUGUSTELLA, 66, 53, 1. in rotten wood.

CE. GRANDis, 55, 5i (76), occurrence in Xorth "Wales; 56,53, local;

not uncommon e.v. and vi in one fence composed of dead and living

hazel and birch, fly only in warm sunshine from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

CEgoconia quadripuxcta, 62, 131, beaten out of furze bushes

VIII in company with Depressaria costosa, near Dublin.

BuTALis GRANDiPENXis, 56, 54, 1. in early spring in a web on Ulex

naniis and Europceus; 58, 107, 1. in the greatest profusion on the

furze-bushes on the steep hill side between Torrington and the river, ii.

B. FUSCO^XEA, 56, 54, occm-red in some plenty, e.^^I and b.viii,

in Headley Lane—also found in the north of England
; 60, li5, 1. vi

on Ileliantliemum vulgare,

B. SEXESCEXS, 58, 107, bred from 1. v making little web-like gal-

leries amongst moss at the root of thyme, on Box Hill.
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B. (CECOPHORA) KxocHELLA, 68, 27 (v. H.), 1. m.vi on Cerastium

semiclecandrum, amongst a large thin web on the stem near the root,

near Frankfort ; i. b.vii.

B, (CEcoPHORA) NORICELLA, 68, 28 (v. H.), l.m.vii atRippoldsau

on Ejnlohium angustifolmm, drawing the terminal leaves and flowers

to a cluster ; i. b.viii.

B. VARIELLA, 62, ISlj found in great numbers VI running over the

sand on the sand hills of the Antwerp Campine.

B. ciCADELLA, 65> 137, 1. forms tubes of sand, e.v, amongst the

roots of its food plant Scleranthus perennis, at Eatisbon.

Amphisbatis (Butalis) ixcongruella, 61, 110) 1- reared from

the Qgg at Scarborough ; fed on heath, Calluna and Erica; 1. found ix

at Cannock Chace. The motions of this 1. are very curious and quite

different to those of a Colcopliora 1., more than half the body being

exserted from the case and the case then drawn after it, just as we see

in the 1. of the Long-Horns ; E, M. M. iii. 79, occurrence of the i. on

the Lickey Hills, near Birmingham.

Acrolepia perlepidella, 56> 54, several taken, vi and e.viii,

flying in the sunshine round a privet bush, surrounded by oaks and

birches, in Leigh Wood, near Bristol.

A. BETULETELLA, 58, 107, described ; one taken at Castle Eden

Dene, b.viii; 60, 145, one taken at Castle Eden Dene, X; 63, 152,

one taken at Castle Eden Dene
; 67, 24, occurrence at Castle Eden

Dene, e.ix. Confounded by Herrich-Schiiffer and Wocke with the

Continental onion and leek feeder, A. assectella, but abundantly distinct.

A. MARCIDELLA, Curtis, 61, 88, recent capture by Mr. Mitford.

A. VESPERELLA, 67, 23, 1. first mines and then gnaws externally

the leaves of Smilax aspera III at Cannes and Mentoue ; open net-

work cocoon of brown silk; i. m.iv.

A. ARNICELLA, 68, 28 (v. H), described ; 1. mines leaves of Arnica

montana m.v, forming long irregular, yellowish tracks; when full fed

e.v it quits the mine and bores beneath the epidermis of the underside

of another leaf, forming an elongate oval burrow, scarcely perceptible

from the upper side ; in this it changes to pupa, in a slight white

cocoon, not made with open meshes. For the A. cariosella found on

the Bernina, which appears distinct from the German Cariosella, having

the brown-yellow central fascia standing perpendicularly on the inner

margin of the ant. av., the name Adjectella is proposed.
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RoSLERSTA3iMlA Erxlebella, 57, 125, Occurrence in plenty, e.V.

b.Vl, on lime trees near Bristol; E. M. M. iii. 79, bred at Hanover from

I. which fed on the leaves of the lime; when yonng they are miners, but

when about half-grown they quit their mines and gnaw the underside

of the leaf. There are two broods in the year.

R. PRONUBELLA, W. V., 55, i^ (67), described ; 1 specimen v in

Sutherlandshire; [" the exact spot" was " a birch wood on the banks of

the River Shin;" " beaten from beech." E. C. Buxton, Entomologist,

iii. 24].

Glyphipteryx cladiella, Stainton, 59, 153, n. sp. ; a brief

diagnosis ; allied to G. Thrasonella, but with no silvery streaks
;

collected at Wicken Fen near Cambridge, flying singly over the tall

hedge.

G. Haworthaxa, 56, 54:,1. during the winter in the prostrate heads

of cotton-grass (Eriophorum) ; E. M. M. iii. SO, occurrence at Hasle-

mere, and in a marshy place near Meseritz, in Posen.

G. SCHCENICOLELLA, Boyd, 59, 153, n, sp., briefly described; taken

at the Lizard in Cornwall, amongst Sclicemis nigricans, also bred from

the seed heads of that plant e.v.

G. FiscHERiELLA, 62, 131, 132, bred v. from 1. feeding viii in the

seeds of Dactylis glomerata. [In August, 1869, this larva came

before me as a most mischievous little pest, the following letter having

been written by an agriculturist in Westmoreland to the Editor of the

Gardener's Chronicle: " I shall be much obliged by your telling me the

name of the small maggots which I enclose. To insure its being pure,

I have for several years collected my own cock's-foot grass seed. Last

year, I am told there were a few, this year the sacks are covered with

the maggots and the close white web which they have spun, and of

which I enclose some. Do they feed on the seed ? Curious to say

they are not in the sacks with the seed, but outside, having left the

seed." These " small maggots," of which I received several hundreds,

were undoubtedly the larvie of Glyphlpter-yx Flscheriella, then about

fed up.]

iEcHMiA DEXTELLA, 70, 10, bred from 1. feeding vii in the seeds

of Angelica; a somewhat allied but browner and narrower-winged

insect, bred from seeds of Laserpitiwn.

Heydenia (Asychxa) profugella, Zeller, 56, 38, n. sp,, de-

scribed ; one taken near Kemsing, Kent, vii ; another of unknown
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English locality ; a third taken in Germany, at Hermsdorf, vii
; 64j

167, bred from 1. feeding e.vii, b.vii, on the seeds of Heraclcum aphondy-

lium, €Egopodiiim, jJodagraria and other Umhellifercs ; 70? 17, occur-

rence at Witherslack, Vii, Vlil, on yew ; also beaten from fir, viii, at

Darlington; the i. sat like Glypliipteryx fuscoviridella, with its wings

meeting over its back at a very acute angle, and it was rather lively in

the net.

H. (CEcoPHOEA) DEVOTELLA, 68, 2-i (v. H.), described; 1, e.viii,

b.ix, in umbels of Heracleum spliondylium, spinning the seeds to-

gether with a slight web and boring into them ; i. VI.

H. (CEcoPHORA) STATARIELLA, 68, 25 (v. H.), described ; twice

taken m.vii on the Alp Laret, near St. Moritz ; allied to Devotella,

but much smaller, tips of the antennee whitish and four faint spots on

the ant. w.

Perittia obscurepunctella, 65, 54 (77), 1. Vii making blotches

in honeysuckle, quitting the leaf when full fed and changing to a sin-

gularly flat pupa.

AxTispiLA (Elachista) Treitschkiella, 55, 55 (78), bred from

1. mining Vli—X large greenish blotches in leaves of dogwood, and

cutting out small, flat, oval cases.

A. (Elachista) Pfeifferella, 56, 58, apparently bred from

case-maker-mincrs of the dogwood
; 57, 128, 1. makes blotches in leaves

of dogwood similar to those of Treitschkiella^ but both 1. blotch and

case are larger ; head and 2nd seg. pale brown in Pfeifferella, black in

Treitschldella ; E. M. M. iii. 80, 1. buries itself and its case underground;

none of the 1. of the closely-allied A. TreitscTiMella (bred by hundreds)

went beneath the surface of the mould.

A. EiviLLEi, 72, 124, 1. b.x in vine leaves at Massa di Carrara in

Italy. There is no record of these 1. having been met with since 1750.

Heliozela sericiella or stanxeella, 70, 11, an oak leaf found

at Marktsteft, in Bavaria, with an oval case cut out close to the foot-

stalk ; the 1. had fed up inside the foot-stalk, and had then simply

mined into the surface of the leaf a sufficient distance to allow of its

cutting out its oval case.

H. (TixAGMA) RESPLEXDELLUM, 58, 108, bred from the singular

mine on alder leaves, on which the 1. mines along a lateral rib a short

distance, then crosses over from one lateral rib to another, along which

it mines to the mid-rib, down which it mines for an inch or more, then
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turns and mines up the mid-rib, then quits the mid-rib and mines a

blotch, from which it cuts out an oval case and descends to the ground;

64» 1<^6, 1. collected in numbers 15 and 2oYil at Eeigate ; mine com-

mences -whilst the alder leaf is quite small, and as the leaf grows it gets

a twist from the operations of the 1., so that by searching for the leaves

that are rather crooked, and especially by looking to the penultimate

and ante-penultimate leaves of the alder twigs, we may collect these 1.

in any quantity. L. at Stettin e.ix ; 1. at Haslemere b.viii ; i. bred

in a warm room e.X. Professor Frey once found an oak leaf, with an

oval hole cut out near the mid-rib ; this should have been the work of

T. sericiellum ; 68) 144, 1. common at Dunkeld, Pitlochrie and Blair

Athol, VIII, especially on one individual alder bush at the latter place ;

70> 10, not a single i. bred from the numerous 1. collected in Scotland,

VIII, '67.

DOUGLASIA OCNEROSTOMELLA, 57, 125, bred from dead stems of

Echiuni viilgare.

Argyresthia spixiella, 65 j 137, 1. V boring down the stems of

the flower shoots of mountain ash [the food was accidentally omitted],

whence some of the centi-al buds assume a withered and bro^-nish ap-

pearance, thus betraying the whereabouts of the larva.

A. COXJUGELLA, 56j ^^, 1- 1^ in the berries of mountain ash; 70» 12,

occurrence of a most extraordinary variety of this species (or else some-

thing new to us) at Scarborough, vi, on the flowers of mountain ash.

Ant. w. entirely without markings, perfect unicolorous brown, much
darker than in Semitestacella, and with no purple tinge as in Semi-

fusca.

A. ^RARiELLA, Stainton, 71, 100, n. sp., described ; several beaten

from oaks, b.vi
;
plenty of mountain ash near, but none were beaten

from it, [Is not this the var. of Conjvgella, above mentioned ?]

A. GLAUCINELLA, ^Q, 51, taken sitting on the trunks, &c. of very

old decayed oaks
; 57, 126, 1. feeds under the bark of oak and Spanish

chestnut; only found at the base of trees of enormous size; 58, 100, 1. IV

in the sound bark of oak and horse-chestnut trees, revealing their re-

treats by protruding a little reddish fi'ass from the hole.

A. LiTERELLA, 62, 132, referred as an aberration to A. Goedartella ;

one captured at Le^Wsham among alders, e. Vll,

A. ARCEUTHIXA, 56, 55, 1. V. (iv ?) in shoots of juniper.

A. AURULEXTELLA, 58, 109, 1. mines leaves of juniper, e.iv.
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Cedestis faeinatella, 57, 126, 1. in mining in leaves of Pinus

sylvestrls, from the tip do"UTiwards, leaving the mined portion full 6i

excrement.

C. Gysseleniella, 55j 54 (77), occurrence in Scotland
; 56. 55,

1. between leaves of Finns si/lvcstris in a white web
; 68, 31 (v. H.),

1. not scarce on P. sylvestrls, at Frankfort, m.Y; i. b.vi.

OcxEEOSTOMA PixiAEiELLA, 56. 55, 1. mine the leaves of P. syl-

vestris; 57> 126, 1. in mining in leaves of P. sylvesti'is, from the tip

downwards, leaving the tip of the leaf full of excrement, but ejecting

it from the lower portion of the mine; 68, 31 (v. H.), 1. IV, b.v, in the

needles of Pinus sylvestris, which it eats from the tip downwards,

leaving its excrement behind it; i. m.Yl, also b.Tili, perhaps a second

brood. The 1. feeds only on the needles of the previous year.

Zelleeia hepaeiella, 57j 126, beaten from yew trees in three

different localities; 70> 12, 1. of this yew-frequenting i. still undis-

covered.

Z. Phillteella, 68j 1-^5, 1. b.iii, beaten from flowering bushes of

Phillyrea angustifolia at Cannes; it makes webs amongst the flowers

on which it feeds; i. b.lV. May not the 1. of our Z. liepariella feed

on privet blossom, though the i. does not frequent yews ?

Z. fasciapexxella, 56> ^^, occurrence in Switzerland, in the Enga-

dine [This notice was erroneous, the insect in question having been

Zelleria saxifrages]; 70> 12, the South German and Swiss species

allied to this bred from 1. feeding under a web in the hearts of Saxifraga

Aizoon; occurrence of the true Fasciapennella near Munich, IX.

Z. Saxifeag^, Stainton, 73> 48, occurrence at Braemar Vil, amongst

Saxifraga aizoides; also on the precipices of Maol Gh}Tdhy in Glen

Lyon, flying about the ledges.

Geacilaeia falcoxipexxella, E, M. M. iii. 80, occurrence of

3 specimens at Haslemere, beaten from thatch in autumn.

G. HEMIDACTYLELLA, 68j 31 (v. H.), 1. on Acer ijlatanoides and

Pseudo-platanus at Darmstadt, more rarely on A. campestre, e.Vlll,

b.ix, in a cone formed at the edge of the leaf; i. e.ix.

G. SEMIFASCIA, 57> 126, bred from 1. making cones on leaves of

maple. [Since then I have collected these 1. very abundantly e.vi at

Mickleham ; the insect is however local, not occurring on maple

everywhere.]

G. FiDELLA, 67> 25, 1. b.Yiii in cones formed on the leaves of the
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hop, at Ratisbon ; i. e.ix, b.x
; 68, 32 (v. H.), 1. e.viii on hop, at

J^reiburg in the Breisgau and at Speyer, first mining a pale spot in the

fork between 2 ribs of the leaf, afterwards feeding beneath a piece of

the edge of the leaf, turned down towards the underside, and which has

more or less of a conical form; i. m.ix.

G. ELOXGELLA, 56) ^5, bred from 1. making large cones on hireh

leaves; E. ^M. M. iii. 80, cones of the 1. on birch found on the Lickey

Hills, near Birmingham.

G. SiMPLONiELLA, 62. 132, occuri'ence in Belgium; flies in open

places along hedges of oaks viii, ix, among the heaths of the Campine.

G. LIMOSELLA, 68, 33 (v. H.), 1. m.ix, at Mombach on Teiicrmm

Chamcedrys; it mines the leaves, which hence appear swollen on the

upperside, while the underside is drawn together in folds; i. e.vi,

b.vii.

G, KOLLARIELLA, Zellcr, 62, 113, occun-ence in England, a specimen

having been found in the collection of Brit'mTi insects in the British

Museum; 68, 34 (v. H.), 1. m.vi and m.ix, b.x, mines the leaves of

broom (more rarely those of Genista Germanica) near Frankfort; the

mine is a large grey-brown spot, which often covers an entire leaf; the

1. quits one leaf to enter another; i. v and e.vii.

G. PHASiANiPEXXELLA, 55, 54 (77), 1. in cones on leaves of Eumex
acetosella, produced also the var. G. quadruplella ; 1. also on Ruviex

oMusifolms. [L, usually found on Polygonum hydropiper.']

G. OMISSELLA, 57> 12G, 1. found abundantly at Reigate, IX; occur-

rence at Brighton.

G. PAVOXIELLA, 62, 132, 1. viii in leaves of Margarita lellidi-

astrum, near Ziirich ; mine on the upperside from the tip towards the

base, first red, then brown and puckered; 1, also in leaves of Aster

amellus at Frankfort-on-the-Main
; 68, 33 (v. H.), I. m.x at Jugen-

heim, mining the leaves of Aster amellus ; the mine is large, often an

inch long, generally occupying the entire breadth of the leaf towards

the tip; the mine is reddish-brown, and more or less inflated in the

middle
;
plants shaded by trees are preferred ; i. m.V.

G. oxoxiDis, 58, 109, 1. found making flat Dipterous-looking blotches

in leaves of clover.

G. SCALAEIELLA, 64, 167, bred from 1. mining the leaves of EcMum
vulgare, in winter, making slightly-puckered blotches.

G. (IMPERIALELLA) HoFMANNiELLA, 61, HO, one captured near
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Worcester, e.v, by sweeping the grass by the side of a path in a wood
in a damp place; 62. 132, bred from 1. mining leaves of Orulms niger,

VII, at Muggendorf ; the mined leaf is slightly curved and quite bladder-

like. [Subsequently the insect was found to be distinct from the

original Imperialella, and has been named Hofmanniella; I presume

the Worcester capture is referable to this species.]

G. IMPERIALELLA, 68> ^47, two specics confused under this name

—

the 1. of the true Imperialella mines the leaves of Q.omtxQj {SympJiytum

officinale), VIII. For the species bred from 1. on Orohus niger vii the

name Hofmanniella is proposed
; 70? 12, occurrence of the Sgmpliytum-

mining 1. in Wicken Fen, e.ix.

CoEisciUM Brongniardellum, 58> 109, 1. excessively abundant

on oaks between Woking and Guildford.

C. cuculipenxellum, 56? 55, bred from a pupa in a rolled-up asli-

leaf
; 62j 133, bred from 1. found in cones, e.viii, b.ix, on one privet

bush at Folkestone.

Orxix Logajs'ella, 57> 126, bred from mountain ash.

O. SCUTULATELLA, 62, 134, bred from 1. on BeUila torfacea, in

swampy places near Zijrich, e.vi, b.vii. [Micro-larvje certainly show

a preference for downy-leaved birches.]

O. FAGivoRA, Frey, 62, 134, the Devoniella of Frey (Tineen u.

Pteroi^h. d. Schweiz, p. 252), but not Devoniella^ Stainton; 1. turns

down the edge of the leaves of beech, near Ziirich. [L. on beech have

occurred in various parts of England, but I am not aware that the

i. has ever been reared with us.]

Ornix, sp. ?, E. M. M. iii. 80, cones of an Ornlx found on Pyrus

torminalis, ix, in Epping Forest and near Teignmouth.

O. Pfaffexzelleri, 62, 133, 1. vii in rolled-up leaves of Cotone-

aster vulgaris in the Engadine, i. b.viii
; 68, 34 (v. H.), 1. e.vi,

b.Vll, at St. Moritz on C. vulgayns; it folds a leaf together upwards,

devouring the upper surface of the leaf ; i. e.vii-x.

0. caudulatella, 70, 12, occurrence in the S. of France ; i. always

amongst Salix alba or S. cajyrea.

Coleophora juxcicolella, 56, 56, occurrence at West Wickham,

b.Vll; 1. on young shoots of Calluna vulgaris, V; 58, HO, 1. abun-

dant in spring at West Wickham, also at Scarborough and near Man-

chester.

C. badiipexts'ELLA, 61, 111, b- on elm vi; cases short, with the

mouth turned abruptly do^^-nwards.
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C. LIMOSIPENNELLA, F. V. R., 55j 45 (67), described ; 1. vii, viii,

on elm and alder.

C. OLIVACEELLA, 61, lHj 1- on Stellaria holostea ; case cylindrical

ochreous-brown, with the mouth turned slightly downwards and with a

distinct ventral keel ; the feeding 1. reposes nearly prostrate on the

surface of the leaf.

C. UNIPUNCTELLA, 65, 137, 1. VIII feeding on the seeds of CJieno-

podium Tiyhndum at Jena ; case quite unlike those of C. anmilatella

and C. flavaginella, being formed of pieces of seed-husk fastened to-

gether, and has a most irregular and nubbly appearance.,

C. FUSCEDIXELLA, 58, HO, ^rcd from \. feeding on mallow, by the

side of an elm hedge. Is the 1. which feeds on Rihes sangidne^im the

same species ?

C. WiLKixsoxi, Scott, 62, 113, a unicolorous grey Coleoplwra, 1. on

birch viii, ix, Scarborough; case made of a piece of leaf, dark-brown,

not bicoloured, longer than that of PoUtella, but shorter than that of

Vimijietella.

C. VITISELLA, Gregson, 57, 106, n. sp.; 1. on Vaccinium Vitis-Idcea

in a case, not unlike a miniature case of C. anatipennella.

C. sicciFOLiA, Stainton, 56, 37, n. sp.; described; 1. vri, viii, on

hawthorn in large cases formed of pieces of leaf unnecessarily large,

looking like dried leaves ; i. VI.

C. BICOLOEELLA, Staiutou, 61, 89, 1. on alder near Hackney ; ease

something in the style of that of Viminetella, and distinctly of two

colours, but much stumpier and stouter than any Viminetella case

I ever met with. The nut-feeding C. politella of Scott may, perhaps,

be the same insect.

C. OEBITELLA, 57, 127, two Specimens beaten from birch, e.vi;

bred from a case found on the trunk of a birch tree.

C. PARIPEXXELLA, 56, 55, autumnal 1. successfully reared through

the vrinter and i. bred.

C. (ASTCHNA) FUSCOCUPRELLA (FUSCOCILIELLA), 58, HI, a true

Coleoplwra ; 1. autumn on hazel, winters full fed and eats nothing fur-

ther in spring ; case very diflEerent to that of C. paripenyiella, being

much larger behind
; 60, 145, occurrence of 1. on nut-bushes at High-

gate.

C. DEAUEATELLA, 70, 13, bred ; 1. probably a seed-feeder ; cases

apparently identical found b.viii in heads of Trifolium arvense.
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L. of C. Fabriciella will be some day discovered in the heads of a

Trifolium.

C. MELILOTELLA, Scott, 61, 88, allied to C. Frischella; bred from

1. feeding on the seeds of Jlelllotus officinalis viii in a case formed of

one or two seed-husks ; i. vii.

C. CHALCOGEAMMELLA, Zeller, 58, 93, described ; bred vi from 1.

on the leaves of Cerastiiim arvense V, near Scarborough, young 1. xi.

C. IBIPEXNELLA, Heyden, 58, 92, described ; bred e.Yi from 1. on

birch V in Anati2)emiellaA\kQ cases, which lie prostrate, not standing

erect.

C. ARDE^PENNELLA, Scott, 61, 89, allied to C. ihipennella; case

similar to that of that species, but erect, not prostrate, on oak, e.vi,

b.Vli ; i. e.vil.

C. PALLIATELLA, 61, HI, notice of an instance of this insect assem-

bling on a tuft of Aira Ccsspitosa, till every blade of grass was alive

with them.

C. CUEEUCIPENXELLA, 58, 109, one 1. on a sallow leaf, vi.

C. ALBicosTA, 55, ^ ("''), 1- on Ulex ; case much resembling an

unexpanded bud.

C. COXSPICUELLA, 56, ^5, two Specimens in Headley Lane, b.viii

;

two young 1. same time on Centaurea nigra; 57, I-''', three or four

captured in Headley Lane; 61, 112, several 1. in Headley Lane, e.V;

few imagos appeared till August was well advanced
; 68, 35 (v. H.),

1. full fed m.vn on Centaurea scabiosa at Frankfort and Darmstadt

;

i. b.viii.

C. CONGEEIELLA, Staudinger (Stett. Ent. Zeit, 1859, p. 254), 65,

138, 1. DorTjCJmim snjfruticosujn b.iv in the south of France; case

made of pieces of leaves, not very unlike that of C. genista ; the 1.

bleaches out the small leaves of Borycninm, by eating out the entire

parenchyma.

C. GALLIPEXNELLA, 62, 13-±, 1. found feeding vill on the green

seeds of Astragalus glycyplnjllus at Eatisbon in cases very similar to

those of C. coronillce—are probably referable to this species.

C. VIBICELLA, 58, 109, 1. again met with in Trench "Wood, Worces-

tershire.

C. LiXELLA, 68, 149, the young 1. feeds on thyme in a case formed

of a dry calyx of a thyme blossom inverted, the long points sticking

out behind; afterwards the 1. eats grass, mining long blotches from
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which it cuts out the ordinaiy, elongate, grass-made Lixella cases, e.iv,

leaving the empty thyme-calyx case attached to the grass leaf. Cole-

opliora ornatipeiinellahsiS,, no doubt, a similar habit ; case of young

1. evidently the calyx of a labiate plant.

C. OCHEEA, 56> 55, b.vi. on leaves of nelianthertmrn vulgare.

C. BINOTAPENXELLA, 60? I'iS, bred from 1. boring into the stems

of Salicornia. [This has since been recognized as a distinct species

from the true Binotapennella, and Professor Zeller has suggested for

it the name of C. &alicornios\\ 61> 112, bred from 1. collected two

years ago.

C. WOCKEELLA, 56> 55, 1. b.Yl, on Stacliys Jiirta; not scarce, IV, v,

on Betonica and Ramuiculus [the last plant named surely in error];

57, 127, 1. IV on Betonica ojficinalis near Canterbury.

C. SATURATELLA, 56j 56, 1. b.vii on broom
; 60> 145, bred from

1. found on broom at Wanstead, VI; 6L ll-> 1- in profusion on leaves

of broom, V, causing brownish blotches ; the 1. appear to attach to their

cases the skins of all the broom leaves they have ever eaten.

C. GENISTA, Stainton, 57> lO'lj n. sp., described; 1. v on Genista

anglica, making white blotches in the leaves ; case greyish-ochreous,

formed of little bits of leaves alternately added in front and behind.

C. AREXARIELLA, 62> 1^5, 1. VI on Astragahis arenarins; in the

i. the white costal streak goes further into the cilia at the apex of the

wing than in C. serenella.

C. xiVEicosTELLA, 65, 138, bred from 1. feeding on Thymus ser-

pyllum, VI, at Brunswick; case very similar to that of C. alhitarsella,

but shorter ; the 1. eats out the whole of the parenchyma of the small

thyme leaves, which then drop off ; i. e.vii.

C. MUSCULELLA, 62, 134, h V on the leaves of Dianthns siqjerhus

at Frankfort on the Main, in cases similar to those of C. sajjotiariella,

but smaller.

C INFLATE, Stainton, 57, 105, n. sp.; described ; bred from 1. which

fed on capsules of Silene inflata.

C. THERINELLA, 56, 56, One taken at West Wickham, b.vii; 58,

109, a thistle-feeding 1. in a long case, somewhat allied to that of

C. troglodytella, should probably be referred to this species. [Subse-

quently the insect was bred from these long-cased 1., which feed on

thistles, IX, b.x.]

C. GEAMINICOLELLA, Heincmann in litt., 67, 164, specimens cap-
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tured in tolerable plenty amongst long grass at Haslemere, e.V, appear

referable to this species
; 70> 13, suggestion that 1. may feed on ragged

robin {Lychnis Floscnculi.)

C. APICELLA, Stainton, 58> ^3, n. sp.; described; several taken in the

the Eens of Cambridgeshire, vii; E. M. M. iii,, 81, bred VI from 1, feed-

ing in autumn on the seeds of Stellaria graminea.

C. viEGAURE^, Stainton, 57> 105, n. sp., described ; 1, x on seeds of

Solidago virgaurea; i. viii.

C. AETEMisiELLA, Scott, 6L 89; 1- VIII, IX, on Artemisia mari-

tima in an elongate, soft, ochreous-grey-green case.

C. ALBICAKS 62> 13-i, the blossom-like cases collected ix in plenty

near Meseritz on Artemisia cam2}estris; some cases not blossom-like,

but tubular, seemed at first sight different; but the 1. in a box collected

together in a heap so rubbed one another that most of the cases lost

their blossom-like appearance.

C. SQUA3I0SELLA, Stainton, 56> 37, n. sp., described; 2 taken near

Mickleham, Viil.

C. SALINELLA, Stainton, 59> 154, n. sp.; briefly described; several

taken Vlii at Seaford amongst Atriplex portiilacoides; 60> lio, bred

from 1. feeding on the seeds of A. portiilacoides^ b.x.

C. MUPJXiPENXELLA, 57> 127, 1. in a vandyked case on seeds of

Luzula; 58> HO, 1- on seeds of wood-rush {Luzula^y collected freely,

VI.

GoxiODOMA AUEOGUTELLA, F. V. R., 55, 4G (68), described; i.viii,

banks of the Yar, Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, by sweeping. [This differs

rather from Continental specimens, being darker and larger. The Con-

tinental insect feeds on seeds of Atrijjlex, using an empty seed as a

case. I am assured by Mr. Bond, who has often collected in the Isle of

Wight, that where this insect occurs there Atriplex is wanting.]

Bedellia somxulextella, 55> 55 (77), though so abundant in

1852, for the two following seasons seems entirely to have disappeared;

56, 56, again tolerably common; at Bideford on almost every plant of

Convolviilus.

Stathmopoda pedella, 61, 112, occurrence in plenty among

alders by the Ravensbourne at Lemsham ; hind legs doubled under and

stuck out sideways, projecting nearly at right angles between the ant.

and middle legs; 62, 135, 1. not yet found; occurrence of i. at Hamp-

stead; 67? 29,1. IX in alder berries at Ratisbon, supposed to be referable
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to this species; 68> 151, bred in plenty at Ratisbon, e.vii, from 1, col-

lected IX in the berries of alder.

S. (?) GUEEINII, Stainton, 58, 1^2, n. sp., described; bred ix from

a large gall on the pistachio; 67? 25, 1. b.x in elongate, pod-like galls,

formed bj Aphides on the ends of the branches of Pistacia tei'ehinthus

at Celles-les-bains, France; i. e.X, xi, in repose it erects its hind legs

and sticks them out laterally, just as is done by S. pedella, though the

difference in structure of the antennas and form of the hind wings is

very great in the two species.

COSMOPTEKYX (ZlEGLERELLA) EXIMIA, 68j 35 (v. H.), 1. e.YII,

m.Vlii, mines the leaves of the hop; the mines are mostly linear, but

divided into several branches and are pale brown; they run along the

ribs on the upper side of the leaves; i. b.vi. Local, but very abundant.

C. ORICHALCEA, Stainton, BL 90, n. sp.; taken in the open fen near

Cambridge and in the New Forest; ant. w. with entire base brassy,

apical streak interrupted, forming two spots; 64, 1G8, several taken

near Stettin ; a Cosmopteryx 1. found (precisely in the same locality)

VIII, mining the leaves of Festuca arundinacea ; [afterwards bred

from these 1.] ; 70 > 16, the grass-mining 1. found near Merton in

Norfolk, IX ; name of grass not ascertained.

C. LiENlGlELLA, g4, 168, 2 Specimens captured near Stettin, 16vi,

23vil, amongst Calamagrostis epigejos, flying about 7 p.m.
; 70) 13,

1. IX in the Island of Oesel and at Wicken Fen mining flat elongate

blotches in the leaves of Arnndo i)liragmite&.

Batrachedra pileangusta, 67j 28, bred from pupjs found on

the trunks of willows
; 68, 151, a full fed 1. described ; received 19vi.

B. SALiciPOMONELLA, 67, 27, bred in America from a Tenthredi-

nidous gall on willow-leaves; 1. viil; i. v.

Chauliodus Illigerellus, 56, 56, 1. V on (EgopodiumjJodagraria,

in moist places in woods, drawing the leaves together
; 57> 1^~> 1-

found in a wood near Cardiff on GJ. podagraria.

C. DAUCELLUS, Peyerimhoff, 785 49, occurrence in the Isle of

Wight, e.X, b.xi, at Freshwater and Ventnor; 1. in the S. of France on

wild carrot, l, H; 1. III. L. in the Isle of Wight, probably e.viii and

b.ix.

Laverxa Laspeyrella, 70j I'J'j closely allied to, but quite distinct

from, L.festivella; occurrence of numerous specimens amongst Orobiis

near Prague.

1874. D
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L. CONTURBATELLA, Hiibner, 57? 107, described; 1. amoogst terminal

leaves of EpiloMum angustifolhim on Box Hill.

L. PROPINQUELLA, 57j 127, bred from Uj/ilohimn hirsntnm or

alsinifolhim; i. vil partial to flowers of ragwort; 59j 158, bred from

1. mining ii the young leaves of JE. Mrsutum.

L. LACTEELLA, 56» 56, 1. on Epilobium hirsidum.

L. Easchkiella, Tischer, 57? 108) described; 1. e.vii mining leaves

of EpiloMum angustifolkim. on Box Hill, i. vi and Viii; 68; 36 (v. H.),

1. m.Vl, b.Vli and m.ix, m.x, mining the leaves of E. angustifollum

;

when young the mine is narrow, more or less serpentine, but afterwards

becomes broader, often occupying the entire half of the leaf ; i. v, b.Yi

and e.vii, b.viii.

L. OCHEACEELLA, 57i 127, 1. mines the stems, from the root upwards,

of Epilohium Mrsutum; young 1, v.

L. PHRAGMITELLA, 58) HO, described ; captured by dozens in the

fens
; 59) 158, 1. in the heads of TypJia, secreting itself in the woolly

down ; 68) 36 (v. H.), 1. e.lll at Pfuagstadt in last year's heads of

Typha latifolia, living gregariously in the wool amongst the seeds;

i. Yl.

L. DECOEELLA, 61) 113, bred from Epilohium hirsutum. [Also

stated to have been bred from Lythj'um salicaria, which was an error,

as we now know that the insect bred from that plant was Gelechia S2ib-

decurtella (Intelligencer, vol. x. p. 22).] 62) 135, bred from 1. feed-

ing in gall-like swellings on stems of Epilohium (aljyimnn) ; a gall

found m.x produced i. the following day
; 65j 139, galls containing 1,

and pupse found e.vill on E. parviflorum, montanum und palnstre at

Haslemere; 68) 152, bred from stems of E. montanum at Exeter,

which showed hardly any appearance of galls, but only here and there

a slight thickening ; the protruding ends of the white cocoons (looking

like little white spots on the stems) leading to the discovery of the

pupffl; 68) 37 (v. H.), 1. in a more or less rounded gall-like swelling,

sometimes as large as a pea, on the stem of E. alpinum, generally at

the base of a leaf-stalk, vill ; i. e.viii-x.

L. ATEA, 55) 55 (77)—the dark variety bred from apple shoots, 1.

mining in the bud and in the alburnum of the bearing spur of the

apple—amongst many scores bred from apple-trees not a single light

variety was seen
; 56) 56, dark var. bred from apple at Berlin ; white

var. bred from 1. in the berries of hawthorn. [White var. bred e.vi
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from 1. descending from a ha^yt]lorn busli b.X ; dark var. bred b.Vll

from 1. feeding in apple shoots e.v ; clearly then we have here two dis-

tinct species, for which it will be desirable to adopt the names Helle-

rella, Dnponchel, and Vlnolentella, Herrich-Schaffer respectively (see

Nat. Hist. Tineina, xi. pp. 132, 134).]

L. RHAMXIELLA, 67j 29, 1, b.v. in the shoots of Rhammis catliar-

ticys, feeding on the young, scarcely-expanded leaves, which they

slightly roll up ; i. m.Vl.

Cheysoclista flayicapct, Q2> 136, 1. in the wood of twigs of

hawthorn of last year's growth ; the twigs show a little slit or opening

about an inch from a fork, the pup^s just at the fork, iv ; L v.

C. SCHEAXKELLA, 55> 55 (78), 1. again found near Renfrew, also at

Fochabers, Banffshire ; two specimens of a dark var. in which the

entire central orange patch is replaced by black; 68, 38 (v. H.), 1. e.Vll

at Eippoldsau in the leaves of Epilohium parvijiorum mining great

blotches; i. Vill. [Bred m. to e.Vl from 1. found b.vi mining leaves

of UpiIo?)i(i7n at Ambleside.]

C. BIMACULELLA, 57, 1-8, one taken amongst sallows, on Leith

Hill.

OCHEOMOLOPIS ICTELLA, 62, 137, 1. b.V in webs in terminal shoots

of Thesium montanum, at Eatisbon; i, e.V; 65? liO, 1. in terminal shoots

of T. montanum V at Jena.

Anybia lang-tella, 56, 57, bred from 1. mining leaves of Circcea

lutetlana, vii, in Xorth Devon.

AsYCHNA ^EATELLA, 56, 57, 1. IX-V in a pod-like gall on Poly-

gonum aviculare.

A. TEEMIXELLA, 57, 128, 1. makes spiral mines in leaves of Circcea

lutetlana, IX; i. vi.

Cheysocoeys FESTALIELLA, 55, 55 (78), reared from raspberry

leaves
; 56, 57, 1. on upi^er or under-side of bramble leaves, ix eating

the leaf half through and making conspicuous blotches
;

[in Scotland

I have often found the wild raspberry leaves very prettily blotched by

the operations of this 1.] ; 70, I'', 1- b.viii at Strathglass, Inverness-

shire on Ruhus chaincBmorus. [I believe I have nowhere mentioned

the very characteristic open net-work, bro^\Tl cocoon spun by this 1.

;

Lord Walsingham found that a North American species of the genus

made quite a similar cocoon to that of our Festaliella.']

Stephensia (Elachista) Beul^nichella, 56, 58, 1. YII, b.VIII,

d2
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mining dark-bro^Mi blotches in leaves of Clinopodium viilgare; 68) 38

(v. H.), 1- b.\^I mines the leaves of C. vvlgare ; the mine begins at the

tip of the leaf and often extends to the middle, it has a brown crumpled

appearance; i. e.vil, b.Vlii.

Stagmatophora pomposella, 68) 38 (v. H.), 1. b.v mining

yellowish blotches in the leaves of Gnaplial'mm arenarium at the

same time as Buccidatrix GnajjhaUella, which latter spins an elongate

white cocoon outside the mine, whereas St. 'pomposella changes to pupa

v/ithin the mine; i. e.Vi, b.vil.

S. ALBIAPICELLA, 62> 137, bred from pupa found v in last year's

seed-heads of Gloiularia vulgaris at Ratisbon ; i. e.V, 1. found IX in

the interior of the dried seed-heads.

Elachista trapeziella, 58) 111) bred from 1. mining leaves of

Lnzula 2nlosa, at Ziirich, vi; 69) 158, 1. mines leaves of L.p'ilosa, IV;

i. e.V, b.vi.

E. MAGNIFICELLA, 59) 1-58, 1. mines the leaves of Luzida jnlosa, IV,

V; 61) 113, occurrence of the 1. in South Wales.

E. NOBILELLA, 62) 138, bred from 1. found III in a species of

Festuca at Freiberg in Saxony and at Ziirich.

E. Gleichexella, 55) 56 (78), 1. in a grass and in a Carex, III, IV,

making small whitish blotches on the upper side of the leaf. [Speci-

mens bred from 1. collected in the Norfolk Fens were unusually large.]

E. apicipunctella, 63) 152, bred from 1. found i, Ii, spun up

under fallen oak leaves, near Falkirk. [Bred in Holland by M, Albarda

of Leeuwarden from 1. mining the leaves of Holcus lanatus and

Festuca elatior, xi-iii; both the mine and the habit of the 1. seem

very similar to those of F. riifocinerea.']

E. ALBIFRONTELLA, 55) 56 (78), 1. in upper part of leaves of Holcus

mollis, IV. [This 1. is also very partial to Aira ccespitosa.']

E. ciXEREOPUNCTELLA, 55, 56 (78), the beautiful red-spotted 1.

mines down the leaves of Carex glauca in spring, preferring those

plants which grow in the shelter of bushes, ill.

E. FLAVICOMELLA, Staintou, 56) 39, 2 taken at Howth, Ireland, Vll,

among grass under brambles, but other captures neglected under the

idea the insect was only E. Inticoviella.

E. IviLMUNELLA, 55) 56 (78), bred vii from 1. in a species of Carex

near Fochabers, Banffshire ; F. alpinella probably only a form of this

species.
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E. Gregsoni, Stainton, 55, 48 (70), n. sp., described ; 1. iil in leaves

of Poa.

E. (coxsoRTELLA) STABILELLA, 55, 56 (79), occurrence at Headley

Lane. [These specimens were afterwards described as a new species,

E. staUlella (Trans, Ent. Soc. Lond., 2nd series, iv. p. 303), "well dis-

tinguished by the whiteness of the head, the obliqueness of the fascia,

and the spots being exactly opposite."] 57, 128, not uncommon in

Headley Lane, Vi; 59> 154, name of Stahilella given to the Headley-

Lane Consortella, " distinguished by the whiteness of the head and the

obliqueness of the fascia."

E. Bedellella, 57j 128, 1. in tips of leaves of Aveyia pratensis.

Ill, IV.

E. PULCHELLA, 55, 56 (79), provcs to be tlie $ of E. ohscvrella

;

taken in company with both broods of Ohscurclla, and both bred vii

from the same 1. in IIolcus and other grasses.

E. PERPLEXELLA, Stainton, 59, 155, allied to Suhnigrella and

hitherto confounded with it, but ant. w. blacker and spots more nearly

opposite; 1. in leaves of Aira ccespitom (see Trans. Ent. Soc. iv, 2nd

series, p. 308).

E. Po^, Douglas, 55, 47 (G9), n. sp., described ; 1. IV, Vlll, in leaves

oi Poa aquatica ; 68, 39 (v. H.), 1. full fed e.iii, b.iv, mining the

leaves of Glyceria spectahilis [a synonym of P. aquatica'] ; the long

mine, sometimes reddish, is not easily perceived in the red-brown

leaves; i. e.iv.

E. BIFASCIELLA, Treitschke, 62, 138, many bred from 1. found ill

in a species of Festuca at Freiberg, in Saxony. [Subsequently re-

ceived b.v, 1. in Festuca from Frankfort-on-the-Mam ; i. e.v.]

E. ADSCITELLA, 57, 128, bred from 1. making very white mines

m.v in the leaves of Sesler'ia carnlea; E. ahruptella is the $ of this.

E. ZOXARIELLA, 55, 56 (79), bred viil from 1. in Aira ccssvitflsa;

62, 138, Professor Eritzsche suggests that in N. H. Tin. vol. iii., the

1. figured as that of llegerlella is truly that of Zonariella, and that

the 1. figm-ed as that of Zonariella does not belong to that species,

—

a remark to which we cannot in any way assent, as we fancy we know

the 1. of Megerlella xery well [having collected it year after year for

several years].

E. CINGILLELLA, Fischer, 59, 155, dark head, fascia white and

slender; occurrence in the north of England- (see Trans. Ent. Soc.

vol. iv., 2nd series, p. 312).
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E. GAXGABELLA, 55, o7 (79), bred from 1. making long puckered

mines (LlthocoUet ifo?'m) in leaves of Bactijlis glovierata near Becken-

ham; 1. xi-iv; a few 1. found in Holcus mollis.

E. T^xiATELLA, Zeller, STj 109> n. sp., described; 1. XI in a rather

coarse grass (probably Arrhenatlieruvi aveyiaceuni), forming large

brownish mines; hybemating as 1. and changing to p. in spring; i. IV.

E. SEREICOEXIS, 685 152, a specimen in a collection of insects mostly

capUired in Wales; 70? 17, occurrence on Witherslack moss, m.Vli,

flying over or swept from cotton grass {Erioplioruni). [At Stettin

this species has been bred from 1. mining in the leaves of Carex ciliata,

vni.]

E. EHYXCHOSPOEELLA, 55, 57 (79). bred VI from 1. mining down the

tops of the leaves of Eleocliaris, V; 59; 158, this and E. eleocliariella

both bred from 1. in EriojJhorum anr/usti/olium (cotton grass), and

both from 1. in a Carex.

E, (Caeicis) paludum, Stainton,59j 155, n. sp.; briefly diagnosed;

1. e.iv in leaves of Carex i)aiiiculata and C. paludosa at Eanworth.

[Specimens of this insect were sent to Professor Frey under the name

of E.paludum (I had for some time hesitated which name to adopt), and

his reprint of my description, sent him in a letter, under the latter name

in the 13th vol. of the Linnsea Entomologica, p. 283, gave priority to

that name over the Caricis of the Annual.] 61, 113, occurrence of

1. near Beccles, Vli; all specimens bred preserved their distinctive cha-

racters; 70, 18, i- bred from 1. found near Darlington; occurs also near

Dresden and Stettin.

E. BiATOMELLA, 55, 57 (80), 1. IV makcs whitish blotches in leaves

of a Carex on Box Hill.

E. TRIATOMEA, 60, 1-15, bred from 1. mining the tips of a fine grass

{Festuca ?) v.

E. POLLIXAEIELLA, 57, 128, bred but 1. not distinguished; 58, HI,

1. in Bracliypodium sylvatieum, making a large Lithocolletiform-

mine.

E. RUFOCIXEEEA, 55, 57 (80), 1. abundant ii, ill, in leaves of those

plants of Holcus mollis which grow under hedges and on the sides of

ditches; mines broad and whitish, with very little excrement.

E. (TEISEEIATELLA) DISPUXCTELLA, 55, 57 (80), Occurrence of a

specimen at Howth, Ireland; 58, HI, occurrence in North Wales, Vll.

E. CYGXIPEXXELLA, 55, 57 (80), Collected in great numbers v
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amongst (and evidently attached to) Festuca dnrhiscvla at Dawlish,

imder the idea that these specimens might prove to be Zeller's E.festu-

cicoUlla—they were not however distinguished from E. cygnlpen-

nella; 57? 129, h found mining in 6 different grasses, and 1. of E. albi-

frontella mining in the same 6 grasses at the same time.

E. OCHREELLA, 57> 1 28, Occurrence at AYest Wickham, at Pembury

and at Preston; E. M. M. iii. 81, 1. collected at Stockton Forest, near

York, VIII, in a species of Poa ( ?), making long, flat (or only very slightly

puckered), whitish-brown mines, were expected to produce this species,

but none were reared.

TiSCHERiA DODON^A, 68, 39 (v. H.), 1. IX mines brown blotches,

which have eccentric darker rings in the leaves of oaks at Erankfort;

sometimes the mines of T. complanella and T. dodoncea occur in the

same leaf; i. b.v. [I found these mines very common at YSTilhelmsbad,

near Erankfort, ix, 1865.]

T. cOMPLAiS'ELLA, 55, 58 (80), bred from the large white blotches

in oak leaves.

T. AXGUSTICOLLELLA, Hcyden, 58, 94, described; occurrence in

England; 1. makes slightly puckered blotches on the upperside of rose

leaves; 60> 146, 1'cared from 1. collected near Manchester and ShefEeld;

1. plentiful in one lane near Sheffield, ix.

T. Gaunacella, 68, 39 (v. H,), 1. e.vi and ix, x in the leaves of

plum trees at Erankfort and Mayence; the mine forms a long blotch

on the upperside, generally at the edge of the leaf; i. Vii and V.

LiTHOCOLLETis Amyotella, 57j 129, freely bred from oak leaves

at Scarborough.

L. HORTELLA, 57, 129, occurrence at Guildford.

L. XIGRESCEXTELLA, E. M. M. iii. 81, considered a form only of

L. Breviiella, the light specimens copulating with the dark ones, but

the difference in colour not sexual — in one specimen the left wing is

Bremlella and the right wing Nigrescentella.

L. IRRADIELLA, 55, 58 (81), bred from oak leaves, near Beckenham;

also taken near Dublin in a mixed hedge; 57, 129, several bred at

Scarborough; 58, HI, again bred at Scarborough.

L. Bremiella, Zeller, 56, 40, described; occurrence in England,

1. being found in leaves of Vicia Sepiuvi ix in plenty near Bexley;

62, 138, bred at Ratisbon from 1. on Orohus ; E. M. M. iii. 81, L. ni-

grescentella (see above) considered only as a form of this species.
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L, IKSICXITELLA, 62« 1«^«^« 5* l*^Af. OnoHt^ SpiHO^J, uuuod by a /.:-

th4>^HUtis 1. found noAT !Momlvaoh, e.vii. prvxiucoii an i. very near'v

Allied to Z. In^iKfftit'fluj^ if ii\vloovl it K^ not that species,

L. CAVELLA, Zeller, 55^ *«^ ^,^1)^ do^^iKxl; 1. IX in lurch h\\To<.

[The mine of this species is very much larger than that of the coiunior

biixih LithocoU^tiiy ftlmifi>licUii.'\

L TORMIXELLA, Frey, 57« 1^^*\ describoil; 1. luiucs the undomde o;

leaves; of ^>r.''«<.< tiyrminiui;?: 62> 1^^^> ^^re^ ^rom 1- found in the leaves

of a ^[orella cherry tiw at Kxeter.

L. LEUOOCrRAPHELLA. 64^ 1«>S, » LitJkoivU^th 1. mining the upper-

side of the leaves of Cratir^us pj/ractintka III at Florence is ptv^bably

referable to this species, [Subsequently frvvly brxxl from the 1. in tbo

leaver of L\fi/rti.cant/ia collected e.ii at Florence,]

L. Vaccixiella. Scv-»tt, 55, ^^ (~0), descril>eii as a new species, b..:

the «7«/«o»i>77<i of Zeller (lS4i^\ 1. v (and vill) in leaves of Vai^cinium

J~ifis Id<t(j : 62, 1«55?, 1. and i. found on the Cariuthian Alps. [I have

ol^se^vetl the mines of the 1. in the Engadiue moit? than once,]

L, QUixgrEGt-rTELLA, 57, 1^» 1>'>?<1 from 1, on ^?7j> fn^K^a, ncav

Liverpool : 5S, HI, hred from leiives of Sali^ fti^ca^ from Scarborougb..

[Since then it has been freely bred on the Continent from the sair.c

plant]

L. SOOPARIELLA, 60, 14:t5. occnrr^nce at Forest Hill. [Though n^

poated seaivh was made there for the 1. it could not be found : at Caur.i.>

and Mentone I have met with it, xii-il, mining the upperside of tl.

small leaflets of the CaiveotAym^r spinosa ; i. in.]

L, CaledoxiELLA, 58s HI, l>red from 1. mining the upperside o.

hawthorn leaves, at Scarborough.

L. srBERiroLiELLA, 64« 1<5^, hred from a leaf of Qu^rcm sp.? col-

lected at Xaples, e,ni; said to feed on ^. suher.

L. Frolichiella, 56, ^, Miiiie of 1. mucli longer than that of 1
alnifoUHIa: cocoon extraordinarily large,

L. Stettdcexsis^ 55, ^^ (^1), 1. observed in great plenty intexmir.:.

leaver of alder twigs, near Beckejihain. x ; 56, ^^, ^r-^-Ni freely from .

mining the upperside of alder leaves, x.

L. TKISTKIGELLA, 58, HI, bred from elm leaves, from Exeter,

cocoon mle-brown, not bluish-green as in Schreberella.

L. coMrAEELLA. 56' ^^^ hred from 1. mining imderside of leaf of

Ijombardy poplar, b.Yiii; 62, 13i*. 1. at Lee, mining the underside of

the leaves of PopuJus alba.
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Lyonetia Clerckella, 58, 112, 1. very polyphagous ; bred from

birch and mountain ash, mines observed in quince and laurel leaves

;

occun'cnce in elm leaves recorded.

L. PADIF0LIELLA,56) 58, brcd VIII from broad mines in sloe leaves;

also from the same mine L. prumfollella ; the pupoe ^suspended as in

Clerckella; 58, 112, brcd from birch.

L. FRIGIDAIUELLA, 68, 40 (v. II.), 1. e.Vli mines large, long, brown

blotches in the leaves of smooth-leaved willows by the Lake of St.

Moritz ; it spins a cocoon beneath the leaf like that of Cemiostoma

scitella, so that the pupa is not suspended in a hammock like those of

Lyonetia j^runifoliella and L. ClercJiella.

Phyllobrostis (Daphneella) Hartmanni, 65^ 141, 1. e.iii at

Ratisbon, mining the small leaves of BapTine cneornm, of which they

ate out the entire substance. [This insect, at first mistaken for Stau-

dinger's Spanish Daphneella^ was afterwards recognized as distinct,

being a smaller and darker insect, and described by Staudinger (Stettin.

Ent. Zeit. 18G7, p. 212), under the name of P. Hartmaimi.']

PliYLLOCXiSTis SUFFUSELLA, 55, 58 (81), 1. met with IX near

Castle Ilising, in Norfolk
; 56, 59, 1. in great profusion b.Vlli on

aspen, at Micklehara, mining either upper or under-side, but leaving no

distinct tracts; the leaves, however, viewed obliquely appear shining and

reflect prismatic colours, as though a snail had crawled over them.

P. SALIGNA, 55, 58 (81), 1. met with ix near Castle Rising, in

Norfolk.

Cemiostoma Susinella, 68, 41 (v. II.), 1. gregarious vii, viii,

mining large brown blotches in the leaves of aspen {Populus tremula),

near Prankfort; more rarely it occurs in the leaves of Fopulus Italica;

i. V.

C. Wailesella, Stainton, 59, 156, n. sp.; allied to C. Lahurnella

and sptartifuliella, but smaller and with a faint bluish tint; 1. in

leaves of Genista tlnctoria; 61, 113, occurrence in plenty near Liver-

pool; 62, 139, 1. found at Dresden in leaves of Genista tlnctoria;

mine at first spiral, forming a round blackish blotch, then a long

slender gallery, eventually forming a long irregular blotch, occupying

nearly the whole leaf; 68, 41 (v. H.), 1. m.Vl, b.vii, mines the leaves

of Genista tinctoria, the mine at first a small, round, brown spot, from

which issues a fine linear track, Avhich gradually expands to a larger

mine, ultimately occupying the entire tip of the leaf and indeed often

covering the whole leaf; i. vii.
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C. Lathyrifoliella, QQ, 170, bred from 1. in leaves of Lathyrus

sylvestris; the i. allied to Wailesella, hence quite distinct fi'om Lotella,

though the appearance of the mine and the conspicuously shining egg-

shell recall those of that species; Lathyrifoliella is the size and colour

of Wailesella, but the anal dark spot is much larger, and the two costal

spots are closer together, diminishing the white space betvveen them.

C. OROBI, Stainton, 70? 158, n. sp.; differential characters pointed

out ; a white species bred from 1. feeding at Scarborough in the

leaves of Orobus tuberosus ; closely allied to C Lathyrifoliella and

C. Wailesella, but the angle between the two last radiating dark lines

of the cilia much smaller.

C. SCITELLA, 68> 42 (v. H.); this is double-brooded in Germany,

though only single-brooded in England; 1. vi, vil and e.ix, X; i. V and

VII, VIII. [On two separate occasions I have had the 1. of this species

sent to me by Micro-Lepidopterists from the Great Orme's Head, where

they found it in the leaves of Cotoneaster vulgaris.']

C. LOTELLA, Stainton, 59? 156, described; closely allied to Scitella;

1. in leaves of Lotus major near Scarborough, e.vi, b.\T:i; 62) 1^^? 1- of

a Cemiostoma found b.Vlli near Teignmouth in leaves of Lathyrus

sylvestris. Are these Lotella ? [These proved to be the white species

noticed above under the name of Lathyrifoliella?^

C. LUSTEATELLA, 68, 42 (v. H.), 1. m.vi and m.ix, m.x, near Frank-

fort in the leaves of Hypericum montanum, more rarely in those of

H. perforatum., where frequently several individuals from a common
blotch take radiating mines towards the edges of the leaf; the cocoon is

spun within the mine, very rarely outside ; i. b.V and b.Vll. It is

curious that the mode of life of this insect is almost identical with that

of Nepticula Septembrella, which likewise mines Hypericum leaves.

Opostega RELIQUELLA, Zeller, 68, 131, occurrence near Thetford

m.vi, and at a gas lamp at Hampstead, b.vill, along with O.salaciella.

Possibly Reliquella and Salaciella may only be extreme forms of one

species. L. of 0. auritella once found near Stettin, v, in the flower-

stalk of Caltha palustris.

0. spatulella, Guenee, 60> 135, described; capture of 4 specimens

at Southend, in Essex, viii.

BuccuLATRix AURIMACULELLA, 56, 59, 1. IV on Chrysanthemum

leucanthemuin, when young mining the leaves, afterwards feeding on

them externally; cocoon ribbed.
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B. NIGRICOMELLA, 56? ^^j ^- IV on Chrysanthemum lencanthemuvi.

B. ciDARELLA, 56> 59, 1. VII on alder leaves; 57> 129, generally

abundant amongst alders; taken freely at Scarborough, and tracks of

1. plentiful at Beigate; 68) 43 (V. H.), 1, b.x gnawing blotches on the

underside of alder leaves; i.vi.

B. Demaryella, 57, 129, I. on birch, viii.

B. MARITIMA, 57, 129, 1. on Aster tripolium, V; 60, 146, 1. in pro-

fusion viil, in salt marshes, near the Taw below Barnstaple; the

cocoons generally on grass or rushes near the tip; 68, 44 (v. H.), 1. on

Aster tripolium at the salt works at Salzhausen b.vii, the young 1.

mines the leaves in narrow, expanding, slightly-curved galleries; casts

its skin under a flat, white cocoonet outside the mine, and then gnaws

externally the underside of the leaf; i. b.viii very variable in the

sharpness of the makings of the ant. w.

B. BoYERELLA, 62, 139, 1. Collected near Frankfort-on-the-Main,

m.ix; 68, 45 (v. PL), 1. e.viii gnaws the leaves of elm; i. VI.

B. HiPfoCASTANELLA, 57, 129, 1. ou a lime tree at Llangollen.

B. CRISTATELLA, 58, 112, 1. V first mining and then gnawing ex-

ternally the leaves of yarrow {Achillea millefolium).

B. ARTEMisiELLA, 70, 159, bred from 1. on yan'ow found vi at

Folkestone. Can the insect be an extreme aberration of B. cristatella ?

B. FATIGATELLA, 68, 43 (v. H.), described ; captured near St.

Moritz, on larch, near Almis viridis; 3 i. bred from ribbed cocoons

found m.vii under stones on the Bernina, near Chrysanthem^ini

alpinum, which is doubtless the food of the 1.

Nepticula pomella, Vaughan, 59, 157, allied to JSf. pygmaella,

but ant. w. broader and more purple; 1. makes orange-coloured blotch

mines in apple leaves, vii, and x, xi; i. V and Vlll.

N. basiguttella, E. i\L M, iii. 82, mines of the 1. not scarce e.ix,

at Wilhelmsbad, near Frankfort-on-the-Main. Oak leaf once found in

this country apparently mined by the 1. of this species, the whole width

of the mine being entirely filled up with dark-green excrement.

N. TiLi^, Frey, 60, 136; described; 1. in leaves of lime, near

Bristol, IX; i. bred V, vi.

N. minusculella, 70, 159, occurrence near Exeter, and bred from

1. feeding in pear leaves Vill at Cheshunt; i. readily distinguished by

small size, pale-green colour and black head. Aucuparice, which

somewhat resembles it, has a yellow head.
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N. CRTPTELLA, Frey, 56> 41, n, sp., described; occurrence in

England; 3 specimens Yl by sweeping grass in Headley Lane; 57?

129, bred from 1. in leaves of Lotus corniculatus ; 1. common, vi; 58,

112, 1. very abundant in Headley Lane, but i. difficult to rear. One
bred V from 1. collected the previous vii.

N. IXTIMELLA, 64, 170, bred from blotch-like mines on Salix

caprcea at Frankfort-on-the-Main.

N. Headleyella, 57, 129, 3 taken in Headley Lane vi; 58, 112,

one taken near Mickleham, vi.

N. Weaveei, Douglas, 55, 49 (71), n. sp., described; 1. V in leaves

of Vaccininni Vitis Idcea, forming cocoon within the puckered leaves;

62, 140, occurrence of the 1. near Meseritz.

N. bis-teimaculella, 68, 49 (v. H.), described; 1. in the leaves of

birch, mines a blotch very similar to that of N. suhhimaculella, b.x at

Hofheim in the Taunus Mountains; i. e.V.

N. argyeopeza, 60, 146, 1. x, xi, mining close to the foot-stalk in

leaves of Populus tremula^ near Bristol; 68, 50 (v. H.), 1. m.x in

great numbers mining the leaves of the white poplar (P. alhd); the

mine an elongate brownish-yellow blotch at the base of the leaf, close

"to the foot-stalk, between' two ribs; i. IV. [Subsequently v. Heyden

stated that the name of this insect should have been Sericopeza, which

is clearly an error, as Sericopeza is a maple-feeder.]

N. APICELLA, 68, 50 (v. H.), 1. X mining leaves of Poindiis tre-

mula, forming an elongate black-brown blotch from the leaf-stalk

between the edge of the leaf and the first side rib, or between the first

side rib and the mid rib; the Q.gg is laid at the end of the leaf-stalk,

along which the 1. mines till it enters the leaf; i. (in the room), e.iv.

N. SEEICOPEZA, 64, 170, bred from 1. feeding in the seeds of Acer

platanoicles, vi at Santigny, France; i. e.VI. b.vii; capture of a

specimen at Lewisham, e,vi. [Since then bred rather freely e.VI from

cocoons collected on the trunks of sycamore {A. pseudoplatanus) at

Frankfort-on-the-Main; the statement, 61, 113, that "1. mines leaves

of Populus tremula, x, xi; mine very similar to that of N. argyro-

peza,^'—clearly does not apply to this insect; it would be interesting to

learn how this error of Wocke, subsequently repeated by Von Heyden

(see above, under Argyropeza), has arisen. Can there be a Nepticula

closely allied to Sericopeza feeding on poplars ?]

N. DECEXTELLA, E. M. M. iii. 82, cocoons received as that of this
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species, collected in the creyices of the bark of sycamore trees at Frank-

fort-on-the-Main, produced the yellow-headed JV. sericopeza. [Sub-

sequently I bred the black-headed Becentella from cocoons on the

trunks of sycamores received fromTrankfort-on-the-Main, from Freiberg,

in Saxony, and from Paris.]

N. TRIMACULELLA, 55j 58 (81), 1. forms a long gallery in leaves of

several species of poplar.

N. QUINQUELLA, 60> 1^6, occurrence in plenty at West Wickham,

e.vi.

N. Mtrtillella, Edleston, 68. 95, described ; 1. x, xi, in leaves of

Vaccinhan Jli/rtiUus ; mine rather broad and considerably contorted.

N. LUTEELLA, Staiuton, 57, IIO5 n- sp., described; 1. makes long,

not much contorted galleries, in birch leaves; the black excrement

forms merely a central line.

N. IGXOBILELLA, 55» 59 (81), I. forms blotch-formed mines near the

edge of the leaf [of hawthorn], excrement entirely black.

N. ARCUATA, 57> 131, bred from 1. in leaves of Potentillafragarias-

truvi; 58j 97, described ; occurrence in England, bred from 1. in leaves

of P. fragariastrum.

N. ANGrLlFASCiELLA, 55, 59 (82), bred from the pale greenish 1.

making large blotches in rose leaves; 56, 59, freely bred Yli by keeping

the 1. out-of-doors all the winter; this specimen is only single-brooded;

61, 113, apparently bred from 1, in bramble leaves in Pennsylvania ; 1.

closely resembling that of N. angiilifasciella found in bramble leaves

at Brussels. [Subsequently the bramble-feeder was described as a dis-

tinct species under the name of N. rubivora.']

N. ATRICOLLIS, Stainton, 57, 112, described ; bred from 1. mining in

leaves of wild apple and hawthorn, x ; head and 2nd seg. almost black
;

mine at first a gallery gradually expands to a blotch.

N. POTERii, Stainton, 58? 96, n. sp., described; bred from 1. mining

leaves of Poterium sanguisorha, VI.

N. ARGENTIPEDELLA, 57, 130, bred from the 1. which makes brown

blotches in birch leaves; 68, 48 (v. H.), 1. x, b.xi, in leaves of birch,

forming a more or less rounded black-brown blotch with paler edges;

sometimes we find a number of these blotch mines in one leaf; i. e.V, a

second brood not observed ; mines often found in countless numbers

around Frankfort. Wiesbaden, &c.

N. Freyella, 68, 47 (v. H.), 1. m.viii, m.xi, mines the leaves of
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Convolvulus Sejjium, more rarely than those of C. arvensis near Frank-

fort; the mine begins very narrow and generally twists about backwards

and forwards so as to form a small blotch; i. e.V, b.vii. Empty mines

also seen vil, so that it is certainly double-brooded.

Nepticula Agrimoni^, 68j 47 (v. H.), 1. x, b.xi, in the individual

pinnate leaves of Agrimonia Eupatoria, mining long, tortuous, rather

broad, brown galleries, which often expand to a large blotch ; cocoon

spun within the mine; very abundant in shady woods at Frankfort and

Offenbach; i. e.v.

N. ACETOS.E, 55> 59 (81), described; 1. near Dublin vii, produced i.

VIII; 1. IX in the Isle of Wight.

N. BETULICOLA, Stainton, 56 > 42, n. sp., described; bred from amber-

coloured 1. with green dorsal vessel, makicg small contorted galleries

in birch leaves, x.

N. Castanella, Edleston, QQ, 135, bred from Spanish chestnut;

allied to Tityrella, but the fascia straighter and nearer the hind

margin.

N, GLUTINOS^, Stainton, 58> ^6, n. sp., described; bred fTom alder

leaves at Scarborough; mine and 1. not yet distinguished from those of

N. alnetella.

N. CENTIFOLIELLA, 67, 1G3, occurrence in England; bred iv from

1. collected in autumn at Cheshunt; 70> 18, i. bred from 1. found at

Cheshunt.

N. PRUNETOEUM, Stainton, 55, 50(72), 1. ix in sloe leaves; 1. green,

making contorted visceriform mines.

N. REGIELLA, Frey, 57, 111> described; bred from a yellow haw-

thorn-feeding 1.

N. COXTINUELLA, Stainton, 56, 42, n. sp., described; bred vi from 1.

making long galleries in birch leaves, entirely filled up with dark-green

excrement, IX.

N, ALNETELLA, Stainton, 56> 43, n. sp., described; bred from pale

amber 1. making small irregular galleries in alder leaves, X; 57) 130, 1.

not scarce on Reigate Heath, IX; plentiful near Beckenham, x.

N. ULMIVORA, Frey, 62, 114, bred from 1. in elm leaves from West
Wickham; also taken on palings near Clapham Common, viii.

N. ^NEOFASCIATA, 68, 48 (v. H.), 1. m.x in the woods of Offenbach,

mining the leaves of Agrimonia Eupatoria along with Kep. Agri-

monies; the mine forms an irregular, large, yellowish blotch; the 1.
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quits the mine to spin its cocoon, not changing within the leaf like ^V.

agrimoni(e, i. b.V.

N. Feagaeiella, 68j 45 (v. H.), described ; ant. w. extraordinarily

long and narrow; 1. e.x at Jugenheim on wdld strawberry {Fragaria

vesca) ; the mines are very long, many times twisted here and there

;

sometimes 2 or 3 1. mine in the same leaf, and then the mines form a

dense tangle; i. (in the warm room) e.lll.

N., n. sp.?, 64j 171, mines of a Nepticula (all empty) observed in

the leaves of Quercus Ilex, 15iii, at Villa Pamfili-Doria at Rome.

Teifuecula pallidella, 62> 140, occurrence on the Carinthian

Alps 4,500 feet above the sea, amongst Genista saglttalis.

T, PULVEEOSELLA, 59, 159, bred from the "Nep." 1. making large

blotches m apple leaves,

BoHEMAXNiA (Nepticula) quadeimaculella, 55, 59 (82),

described by Boheman from specimens taken in the south of Sweden

amongst nut bushes.
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OUR UTTER IGNORANCE.

By H. T. Stainton, F.R.S.

The reader of the foregoing pages will perhaps have been

(if a Micro-Lepidopterist) purring complacently at the pro-

gress made in our knowledge during the past twenty years,

so it may be serviceable to turn his attention for a few

moments to our utter ignorance of the early states of many of

the TiNEiNA—of many, indeed, of the very commonest

species.

Lampronia Luzella.—One would be disposed to expect

the habit of this species should be similar to that of L. prce-

latella, feeding in flat cases on the underside of leaves ; but

it may be a shoot-borer like Z. Rubiella.

MiCROPTERTX Calthella, Aruncella, Seppella and

Mansuetella.—It is extremely probable that the discovery

of the larva of any one of these would lead to the detection

of others. Copulated specimens of Calthella are not at all

uncommon in flowers of Caltha and Ranunculus; but

where are the eggs deposited ?

M. Allionella and Thunbergella.—The last named

certainly ought to be a beech-feeder, and, according to the

observation noticed at p. 6, Allionella should be sought on

Vaccinium.

Depressaria ciniflonella.—The larva of this should

be sought for at Rannoch a month before the perfect insect

appears, but whether it would be more likely to occur on
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UmbellifercB, CompositcB, LeguminoscB^ or some other natural

order of plants, it would be hard to say.

Gelechia cinerella.—This insect, thoughnot rare, never

seems very common ; indeed the Alpine G. tripunctella,

which so closely resembles it, is a far commooer insect and

probably the Alpine larva will be discovered before that ot

the more universally distributed Cinerella.

G. inornatella, divisella and palustrella.—These

three fen species probably all occur in the larva state at the

end of April or in May.

G. gerronella and vilella.—The last-named species

is probably an internal feeder.

G. HUMERAIJS, DISTINCTELLA and LITTORELLA. - No clue

to any of these.

G. SUFFUSELLA, LUCIDELLA and LUTULENTELLA.—No cluC

to these.

G. GEMMELLA.— Reported to have been bred from oak

buds.

Cleodora cytisella.—The imago frequents localities

where Pteris aquilina grows.

Chelaria HiiBNERELLA.—Having little faith in the

rumour that the larva of this species feeds on birch, I feel

we are still completely ignorant as to its habits.

SoPHRONiA PARENTHESELLA.—It scoms uot a little strano;e

that we should know nothing of the early stages of this com-

mon species. I have sometimes fancied the imago was at-

tached to Ulex or broom; it occurs far up the Alps, as I met

with it at the entrance of the Val da Fex, above Maria.

(EcoPHORA TRiPUNCTA.—This imago differs in many re-

spects from its allies, and I scarcely expect that its larva

will be a wood feeder.

CEgoconia quadripuncta.—Probably a refuse feeder.

1874. E
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Pancalia Latreillella and Leuwenhoekella.—Here

we have a very distinct genus, of which the larvae are en-

tirely unknown ; the habits of copulated individuals, and, if

possible, of ovipositing females, should be observed.

AcROLEPiA perlepidella and betuletella.— From
v/hat we know of the larvEe of the genus Acrolepia, these

ought not to be difficult to find.

Roslerstammia pronubella.—We have no clue to the

habits of this very rare insect.

Glyphifteryx fuscoviridella.—This insect, so com-

mon with us in flowery meadows at the end of May, is un-

known in Germany; the larva ought to be findable.

G. Thrasonella.—From the habit of the imago this

larva must feed on or in rushes.

Zelleria hepariella, insignipennella and fascia-

pennella.—Though I bred Hepariella more than twenty

years ago from a white cocoon on an ash leaf, we are still

ignorant how to find the larva. Fasciapennella has hardly

been taken for the last 20 years I believe ; it is an autumnal

insect.

CoRisciUM SULPHURELLUM.—There is something mys-

terious in the larva of this species still escaping the obser-

vation of all the Micro-Lepidopterists of Europe.

Batrachedra PiNicOLELLA.—The imago is often plentiful

amongst fir trees, but where and when does the larva feed ?

Chauliodus insecurellus.—I fear the locality where

this used to occur near Stoat's Nest, beyond Croydon, in

1846 and 1847, is now all brought into cultivation. The

larva should be sought, at the end of June or beginning of

July, on UmbeUiferce growing on the chalk-do^\Tis.

Chrysoclista bimaculella.—The larva probably feeds

beneath the bark of some tree, perhaps of sallow.

LiTHOCOLLETis ULicicoLELLA.—Now that -5co/?ane//rt has
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been bred in the south of France, cannot we complete our

knowledge of the genus by breeding Ulicicolella ?

Opostega salaciella, auritella, crepusculella, re-

LiQUELLA and spatulella.—As already noticed, p. 42,

Auritella was once bred from a flower stem of Caltha

palustris. A larva mining in a Caltha leaf, which I re-

ceived from Lord Walsingham as being probably that of an

Opostega, was carefully figured, but produced a Cnc-

phasia subjectana I

Nepticula quinquella.—Never yet bred. The first

time I met with the insect it was plentiful on the trunk of

an oak tree at West Wickham, so that I should suspect the

larva to be an oak-feeder.

Trifurcula atrifrontella.—The perfect insect is so

rare with us that we have not had sufiicient opportunities of

learning what plant it frequents. Herr Glitz, of Hanover,

writes me that the larva of Trifurcula immufidella burrows

under the bark of broom, is full fed in April or early in May,

and assumes the pupa state within its burrow, the imago not

appearing before the middle of July.

Bohemannia quadrimaculella.—As this larva has

hitherto escaped us, and as the insect only occurs, I believe,

in wet places, is it possible that the larva can feed on some

water plant ?

December 1, 1873.

£2
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New British Species, Corrections of Nomencla-

ture, ETC., noticed since THE PUBLICATION OF THE

Entomologist's Annual, 1873.

By E. C. Rye.

The 20 years lease originally granted to this unpre-

tending (but, I hope, not altogether useless) little work

expiring by effluxion of time with the present volume,

I should have liked, in accordance with the classic fable

attributing to the expiring swan its sweetest strains, to have

been in a position to successfully emulate that moribund

member of the AiiatidcB. But, confusing metaphors, I am
this year asked to make bricks without straw ; and, instead

of the bird renowned in *' Carmina jam moriens canit

exequialia cygnus,"" I fear that the aquatic fowl of lesser

dignity indicated in " —sed argutos interstrepere anser

olores " will be suggested by my humble record.

Following the example of former years, I mention at once

that of the 40 species noticed hereafter in detail, only 15

possibly represent additions to our list. Of these lo, only

10, viz., a Dromius, a Harpalus, two species of A?iisotoma,

a Ptilium and a TrichopteryXf a Ptinus, two species of

Liosomus and one of Bagous, seem above suspicion ; and

an Acidota, a Geotrupes, a Tribolium, an Orchestes, and

an Agapanthia are doubtful, either as possibly introduced

or of dubious specific value. The number of recorders of
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the genuine additions is but 4, as last year ; viz., Rev.

T. Blackburn and Dr. Sharp, 1 each, Rev. A. Matthews 2,

myself 6. And of the 10 species noted, 5 have been

described as new, 2 by Mr. Matthews, and 3 by myself.

The remaining notices relate to genera erected for species

already recor<]ed, changes of names, elucidations of diffi-

culties, corroborations, indications of new species, omissions

in former "Annuals," or varieties.

To the 1101 good species mentioned in Ent. Ann. 1872,

must now be added the 21 of Ent. Ann. 1873, and the

above 10, raising the whole to 1142 species (all most pro-

bably certain) recorded in the "Annuals" from their com-

mencement to their end.

It cannot be denied that this and the last " Annual" have

not equalled their predecessors in the quantity of work

recorded. But it by no means follows, either that our

country is exhausted of novelty, or that we have no more

good workers. As an answer to any suggestion of exhaus-

tion even the meagre list above chronicled, containing two

Geodephagous insects, two species of Anisoto7na, and three

of the Curculionid(S, is sufficient ; and it must be noted that

one-half of the genuine additions are new to science. And,

as to workers, I believe that English Coleopterists have at

no time for very many years been held in such high estima-

tion as they are at present. It is precisely because some of

our best men have not found enough to satisfy their abilities

and energies in the fauna of this country, that we have to

lament a diminishing account of late. Others, also, have in

the natural course of events gradually ceased to work hard at

their former favourite pursuit. Death has not deprived us (in

this country, at least) of many ; though two once ardent col-

lectors (Thomas Parry of Merthyr, and R. S. Edleston

of Manchester) have recently passed away.
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Reverting to the work of the past year, I will first men-

tion the captures of certain species doubtful as British.

The North American Clytus erythrocephalus has been

again taken in England. See postea, No. 39.

Monohammus sartor, bred from a larva found in Ame-
rican spruce, 31. suior, taken alive on one of the pine sup-

ports of a coal-mine, and the North American M. dentator

(well knoAvn to be locally established here), taken among

pine-logs in a wharf, are recorded by Mr. J. Chappell from

the Manchester district (Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 270).

Ceranibyx {Hammaticerus) heros is recorded as captured

alive in Kentish Town in July last by Mr. A. Gates ; two

other recent examples are noted, one in Camden Town, the

other at Wood Green ; and a dead specimen, dug out of

hornbeam some years ago, by Mr. E. W. Janson, at Colney

Hatch, and another, said by the late Mr. Abel Ingpen to

have been taken at the same place, are also put upon record

;

—all by Mr. F. Smith (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 111).

Mr. Smith renews the question as to the claims of this

species and of Idonohammus sartor and sutor to be con-

sidered truly indigenous ; and, personally, evidently inclines

to the opinion that heros at all events is one of the genuine

autochthones. Seeing, however, the ready way in which

the Longicornia are transmitted, and noting, as one cannot

fail to do, that all these captures are absolutely in, or in the

vicinity of, the metropolis itself, I do not suppose that many
modern " hero-worshippers" will result from the appeal of

Mr. Smith, however interesting it may be as chronicling thei

occurrence of so many examples of a rare insect.

The Australian Tropis dimidiata has been taken on the

wing, in South Kensington. K. Cooper, Ent. Mo. Mag., x,

p. 83.

Mr. R. Lawson has shown how an insect may readily
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be imported, by recording enormous quantities of Bruchus

rujimanus coming from a ship driven on shore near Scar-

borough (Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 217).

In connection with the above-mentioned remarks, the

following observations by Mr. J. Gardner of Hartlepool

may not be uninteresting :
—"As an instance of how certain

" insects get naturalized in this country, last June a cargo

" of pit-props was discharged here from France, and I

" noticed that the bark was literally swarming with Coleop-

" terous larvas. To-day (2nd Septr.), whilst walking along

" the quay, near to where the props were piled, I noticed

" something fly and then settle ; and, judging from its flight

" that it was a beetle, I followed and took it, and, on looking

" on a wooden shed in close proximity, I collected half-a-

" dozen more fine specimens" (the insect was Astynonuis

(Edilis ; as it happens, an indigenous species). "'No doubt

" exists in my mind that they had been bred in the timber

" discharged as above mentioned, since they were evidently

" fresh out of pupa. The wood is what in England is com-

" monly called Scotch fir, but with very thick bark, which,

" when landed, was decayed, as if the trees had been felled

" six months or more. Of course, for anything I know to

" the contrary, the insect may be common in this country ;

" but, if 7iot, how easy for it to get into our list on false

" pretences, by some young collector getting specimens

" without knowing the circumstances under which it was
" introduced." " The beetles are now (10th Septr.) coming

" out in strong numbers : hardly a day but I am brought

" half-a-dozen. There is no doubt they were bred in the

" timber mentioned, as I have taken 6 or 7 off the wood
" itself, evidently just out."

Of captures of undoubtedly indigenous species, I have,

although Messrs. Lawson and Moncreaffhave been quiescent,
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and Dr. Power has made no sign, some good things to

chronicle.

Mr. J. J. Walker, of Sheerness, seems likely to rival the

above-mentioned " Leviathans " (and, if it be possible, with

even less of interested motives than those gentlemen, as he

keeps absolutely no collection) in his successful energy and

discrimination as a collector. Good things too numerous to

specify are recorded by him from the Tsle of Sheppy, and

other parts of North Kent (Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, pp. 216 and

269 ; X, pp. 83 and 159), of which, however, I may specially

note Polystichus, Throscus obtusus, Platynaspis villosa,

Crepidodera pubescens, Homalota elegantula, Leptinus

( at entrance ofnest of a Bombus, ? subterraneus) in numbers,

Aleochara sanguinea, Homalota pulchra and orphana,

Atomaria peltata, Phalacrus Humberti, Eiigis humeralis,

Mycetophagus A-gnttatuSy Apion Schoeiiherri^ Trogo-

phloeus foveolatus, Trachys troglodytes^ Mycetoporus

nanus, Oxytelus clypeonitens, Monotonia A-foveolata,

Scydmceniis prceteritus, Rye, Antherophagus silaceits,

Colon viennense, Gymnetron rostellum, Staphylinus late-

bricola, Saprinus metallicus and Ceuthorhynchus vicinus.

Mr. Walker has also (/, c, x, p. 159) recorded some cap-

tures on Holy Island, Northumberland, where Serica

brunnea and Anisotoma ditbia (40 in one afternoon !)

appear to be unusually abundant.

Some of the following species, with others, have been

recorded in Ent. Mo. Mag., x, pp. 39 and 159, by Mr. G. C.

Champion :

—

Aetophorus imperialis, in quantities. Sills ruficollis,

Ceuthorhynchus viduatits, and other good things, near

Ilford, Essex ; Homalota rnfotestacea (possibly not a

Homalota, and certainly belonging to another species than

that named, and probably new, according to Dr. Sharp),
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and Colon rufescens, Zebei, dentipes, viennense, and, of

course, hrunneum (all in one little spot) at Caterham

;

Xantholinus glaher and Megapenthes tibialis (again), in

Richmond Park ; Homalota splendens, Salpingus ceratus,

Euplectus Kunzei, at Dorking ; ScydmcBnus Godarti and

Prionus at Lougliton (the latter giant, testibus H. T. Stainton

et W. C. Hewitson, abounds near Weybridge, and must look

like a cocked-hat flying about) ; Cryptophagus rujicornis,

again in black fungus on ash, and in company with Diphyllus,

at Chatham ; Stenus major at Darenth ; Lathridius tes-

taceus and Dromius A-signaius at Peckham ; L. carinatus

and Anthonomus Chevrolati at Shirley ; Gyrophcena put-

chella, Stenus brevicollis, Silvaniis similis, Atotnaria badia,

Bagous lutulosus, and Nanophyes gracilis at Esher (the

latter has also been again taken by myself, and is now known
to occur in three different localities, at an interval of a mile.

See Frontisp., fig. 5).

Mr. Champion has also chronicled (/. c, x, p. 158) the

capture of many good things already known to occur at

Braemar, of which Bryoporus rugipennis, varying ex-

tremely in the punctuation of its elytra, and including

examples similar to that mentioned in Ent. Ann. 1871,

p. 33, and a dark race of Podabrus alpinus, with entirely

dark legs, are very interesting.

The Rev. H. S. Gorham writes to me that the following

species have occurred to him :

—

At Rusper, Hypulus quercinus, out of " wet stuff," with

no old stumps near, Cryptocephaliis frontalis, Dromius

4-signattcs, A?ichotnenus livens^ Achenium humile (in the

churchyard), and Lycoperdina bovistce^ a few specimens,

on puff-balls at the root of an ash tree, whither they had

come, probably, to deposit ova, as there were no larvae or

beetles inside the puff-balls ; on alders, on Leith Hill,
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Anoplus roboris ; at Faygate, Dorcatoma bovisttB, Badister

peltatus^ iu wet stuff, almost in the water itself, among dead

Typha, Rhinoncus subfasciatus (leaping), and those old

Hammersmith Marsh friends Erirhinus scirpi, Ste?iolophus

Skrimshiranus, &c.

Ccenopsisjissirostris, Abdera bifasciata, Orchesia undu-

lata, and Gymnetron rostelhun, from Devonshire ; Catops

colonoides, Throscus carinifrons, Erirhinus treniulcB

( $ , with toothed front femora), from Glanville's Wootton ;

Trichonyx Mcerkeli, from Lyndhurst ; and Ancyrophorus

aureus, from the Isle of Wight, are recorded by Mr. T. V.

Wollaston (amongst other species), Ent. Mo. Mag., x,

p. 112.

Do7iacia obscura, Athous rhombeus, Dorcatoma chryso-

melina, Otiorhynchus maurus, TmH Aphodius fuetidus, are

noted from the Manchester district. J. Chappell (Ent. Mo.

Mag., ix, p. 270).

To Cryptocephalus lO-punctatus and Cryptophagus

serratus. Midland reproductions of supposed Scotch species,

may now be added the first and two last of these, and also

Epurcea angustula, which I have recently observed among

some insects of Mr. Chappell's.

Five specimens of Leistus montanus taken on Skiddaw,

Onthophagus nutans at Walthamstow, and two of Mor-

della aculeata at Rusper (both the latter taken many

years ago), by the Rev. H. S. Gore, have not before been

recorded ; neither has a specimen of Bembidium nigricoriie,

taken by Mr. W. C. Marshall at Ilkley, Yorkshire ; nor a

" genuine" Ludius ferrugineus, which I recently saw in the

collection of Mr. T. Brown of Cambridge, concerning which

that gentleman writes to me as follows :—" My specimen of

" Ludius was taken by a school-lad on going to bathe in the

" Cam, between Cambridge and Grantchester. This bathing-
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" place is surrouuded with old poplars and willows. He
" found it upon a poplar, and I well recollect his bringing

" it to me, and my going back with him to the place in the

" hope of seeing others (but did not). It was in July, 1858.

" Others have been found about here, and came into the

" possession of the Rev. L. Jenyns, whose cabinet is now
" in the Cambridge University Museum. One was found

" at Chesterton, near Cambridge, upon a walnut tree ; and

" one or two others at Bottisham, on walnut. 1 believe

" these have been already recorded." Mr. Brown, in answer

to my inquiries, has also given me the following particulars

concerning Cantharis vesicatoria, of which an isolated

colony appears to exist near Cambridge :
—" The Cantharis

" has come under my observation regularly for 10 years

" past, and it was known before that specimens of it were
" taken now and then. It is obtained freely by beating ash

" trees with a long pole over a large cloth. The beetles

" fall quietly, and feign death,—head and legs being drawn
" together. They appear about the second week in June,

'' but do not last more than three weeks. The locality is on

" the chalk hills between the old Roman road and Gog
" Magog Hills, near Cambridge."

Ateyneles 'paradoxus, out of a chance tuft of grass on

the " Lees " at Folkestone, has fallen to Mr. George Lewis,

when listening to the band on that promenade : the same

gentleman has found near the '^ Warren " Staphylinus ful-

vipes more than once, and families of the most fair Callistus.

Of Sterius glacialis, introduced by myself on the autho-

rity of a rubbed example from the Grampians, 2 fine spe-

cimens have been taken near Braemar, by the Rev. T.

Blackburn, to whom I am extremely indebted for one of

them.

Homalium Allardi, taken in a parrot-cage, hung outside

a house near Manchester, by Mr. T. Morley (Ent. Mo. Mag.,
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ix, p. 268), has also been found in the heart of London by

Dr. Sharp (E. C. Rye, ibid.).

Pediacus dermestoides is evidently not extinct yet at

Loughton, judging by Mr. J. S. Allin's captures (Ent. Mo.

Mag., X, p. 19).

Another ? of Drilusflavescens has been found at Folke-

stone, this time by Mr. George Lewis. The capture is very

interesting, as showing that snail-shells, apparently quite

empty and dry, may still contain this rara avis i7i terris

(Ent. Mo, Mag., x, p. 68).

Lymexylon navale is evidently indigenous, having again

occurred to Messrs. Sidebotham and Chappell in Dunham
Park, Cheshire, both on the wing, at rest, and, as larvae,

in solid oak. I am indebted to Mr. Chappell for the imago,

and to Mr. Sidebotliam for a part of the tree, neatly drilled

with very small circular burrows, and containing some

larvae. The larva is very curious, like that of one of the

Elateindce, but with a hood-like swelling over the head, as

in some Lepidoptera (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 83).

The capture of Cleonus nebulosus so near London as

Shirley, by Mr. A. Miiller (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 19), is,

perhaps, noteworthy.

Magdalinus carbonarius, found on birch in Northumber-

land in early June, by Mr. J. Hardy, is recorded by Mr. T.

J. Bold (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 83).

Molorchus minor has been found crawling on a fence at

Hampstead by Mr. Black ; and Mr. S. Stevens has taken

2 specimens of the same rarity in June last, at Black Park

(after an interval of about 20 years).

On the genus Meligethes, especially noticed of late years,

the following observations occur (and have partly been else-

where recorded) :

—

The third British specimen known to me of Meligethes

coracinus, taken by Mr. Weston (I do not know when, or
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where), has been lately observed by me among some beetles

sent for examination.

Meligethes symphyti is corroborated by a dozen different

captures in various localities as occurring on Agraphis

nutans, and not on Symphytum officinale, by Mr. G. C.

Champion (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 39).

M. Ch. Brisout entirely agrees with me in objecting to

Herr Reitter's union of M. Kuiizcsi and M. difficilis as one

species, as the sexual characters of each are quite different

;

the male of the former having a wide and very deep excava-

tion occuj)ying the whole length of the metasternum, but

narrower and less deep in the anterior third ; whilst in the

latter the male metasternum has two rather projecting and

tubercular elevations. M. Brisout considers that lugubris

and gagathinus belong to one variable species, and so names

for me my two "races" of lugubris, of different size; and

he has identified a female of his hidentatus (the 2nd known
British example) from my collection.

Our Meligethes memnonius is the morosus of Erichson,

according to M. Brisout, who considers the true memnonius

to be intermediate between this species and M. difficilis, if

it be not a variety of one of them (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 138).

M. Brisout demurs to Herr Reitter's reference of M. niger,

Bris., to memnonius ; he considers this collocation impossible,

as the two insects are very dissimilar according to the de-

scriptions, and Herr Reitter has never seen his type of

M. niger. The following is an extract from Mr. G. R.

Waterhouse's notes, taken at the time of his comparing our

then known species with Erichson's types at Berlin:—"J/o-

" rosus and memnonius very much alike, and difficult to

" distinguish; morosus, however, has rather a shorter form,

" and the antennae are pale throughout, whilst in memnonius
" they are dusky at base and apex. My hnorosus,' I have
" little doubt, is the true memnonius of Erichson. Both
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" species have considerable resemblance to 31. difficilis, but

" are rather naore thickly punctured." Consequently, if

M. Brisout be right, it would appear that Mr. Waterhouse's

original determination from Erichson's descriptions, before

seeing his types, was the correct one.

Last, and least, but perhaps most interesting, is the present

record of the capture by Mr. T. V. Wollaston, late during

the past autumn, at Barmouth, of several examples of the

very rare (as British) M. exilis, which occurred there ex-

clusively on Thrincia hirta^ Roth., "a common Leontodon-

looking plant, covering the sub-littoral sand." This insect

is also found at the Cape of Good Hope, teste Reitter.

Aberrant individuals of Notiophilus palustris, Amara
trivialis, and Haiyahis ceneus, immaculate Aleochara cuni-

culorum, and Corymhites quercus abounding on rocks, are

recorded by myself fi'om the Isle of Man ( Ent. Mo. Mag., ix.,

p. 243). And on the Frontispiece of the present "Annual,"

fig. 8, will be found the representation of a variety of Pana-

gcBus 4:-pustulatus from my own collection, in which the

usual transverse black marking on the elytra is so abbre-

viated as to leave an irregular longitudinal streak of light

colour on each elytron, instead of the usual two spots. I fail

to observe any record of such a peculiarity in this species.

Snellen van VoUenhoven (Bidr. Faun. Nederl. ; Naamlijst

van Schildvl. Ins., p. 9) remarks that his Dutch specimens

of P. crux-major are intermediate between that species and

P. 4i-pustulatus, and infers that the latter is only a var. of

the former

!

Aphodius sus flies to light at Deal, in some numbers.

J. W. Douglas, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 193.

Balaninus brassicce. Mr. Albert Miiller (Ent. Mo. Mag.,

ix, p. 192) adds some particulars to his former account

{ibid., vi, p. 1 37) of the oeconomy of this species in its earlier

stages. The larva has been observed by him to make its
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exit from a gall of Kematus Vallis?iierii, Hartig, on a leaf

of Salix fragilis, seven feet from the ground, which it

reached by spinning a very fine silken thread of that length.

Mr. J. J. Walker (Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, pp. 216 and 217),

records from Kent Ceuthorhynchideus frontalis (common),

Thyamis ahsinthii, and Mordellistena pusilla on Artejnisia

maritima, and Trachyphlceus spinimanus and squamulatus

(also T. altertians, Rev. AV. Tylden, ibid., p. 290), at roots

of Helianthemum vulgare. The two first, with T. scaber,

aristatus, and myrmecopJiilus have been found in connection

^lih Lotus corjiiculatus by Mr. Moncreaff,

—

ibid., x, p. 158,

—who has also bred Tychius squamulatus from its seed-

pods, and found T. hcematocephalus (Ent. Ann. 1873, p. 7,

Frontisp. fig. 6) at its roots; Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 158..

T. lineatulus occurs on Anthyllis vulneraria : J. J.Walker,

Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 84.

Bruchus. The external male characters of most of the

recorded British species have been compendiously pointed

out by the Rev. H. S. Gorham (Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 191).

The dark violet-blue Graptodera from Wimbledon, men-

tioned in Ent. Ann. 1869, p. 56, has been taken in some

numbers near Manchester by Mr. J. Chappell, on Epilobium

angustifoliinn. I am unable to find a $ among specimens

kindly sent to me by him, which I dissected because Dr.

vSharp had failed to find that sex among his own specimens

and those in my collection. Dr. Sharp finds suflScient cha-

racter in the male intromittent organ to separate G. pusilla

and montana satisfactorily; so that it is particularly desirous

that the i of this insect should be found.

Our Trachyphlceus myrmecophilus has been corroborated

by Dr. Seidhtz, the author of the species, who tells me that

some of Mr. Moncreafif's specimens sent to him by me agree

exactly with others from vSpain. (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 138).

The elegant little Ceuthorhynchideus (apparently still un-
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described), often noticed of late in England as Chcvrolati,

has been identified with Gyllenhal's Rynchcenus troglodytes^

var. d. (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 18).

Our Phlceophagus CBneopiceuSy according to Mr. Wollas-

ton, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1873, p. 540, note, is a less typical

member of its genus than the various other species which

that careful investigator has examined; for not only does it

recede in outline from the latter, but it has also manifest

indications of a scutellum. Mr. Wollaston hints its possible

connexion with his new genus Pseudophlceophagus (type,

P, tenax, from the Azores).

Referring to the suit of "Pinning versus Carding," re-

ported in Ent. Ann. 1873, p. 17, Mr. Justice Bold has

summed up strongly in favour of the defendant (Ent. Mo.

Mag., ix, p. 219). See also Wollaston, Trans. Ent. Soc.

1873, p. 514, note. A new method of manipulating speci-

mens is indicated by Dr. R. C. R. Joi dan, in Ent. Mo. Mag.,

ix, p. 273, as follows:—"The lesser Staphylinidce might be

advantageously mounted" in microscope slides, with gum or

cement and the usual talc or glass cell-lid. In connexion

with specimen preparation, &c., it may interest English

Coleopterists to know that the entomological uses of laurel

leaves and phenic acid have just been discovered by our

enterprising GaUic neighbours. (Leprieur, Bull. Soc. Ent.

France, 1872, pp. xxxi andxciv; Ragonot, ibid., p. 212, &c.)

Of works on Coleoptera recently published, the " Fauna

Baltica" of Dr. Seidlitz, of which a considerable portion has

now appeared, may interest EngUsh Entomologists, as treat-

ing of species either occurring or likely to occur in this

country. And it will also give some employment to those

who feel inclined to re-arrange their collections, judging

from the following list of families, &c. :—Carabicid^e \_sic'],

Dytiscidae, Gyrinid^e, Palpicornia, Heterocerida3, Paruid^e,

Georyssidce, Lucanidaj, Scaraba3id£e, Buprestida3,Eucnemid£e,
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Elateridse, Dermestidag, ByrrhidaB, Histeridse, Micropeplidse,

Nitidulid^, Peltid^B, Byturidie, Mycetopliagidas, Phalacrid^e,

Rhysodida?, Ciicnjidas (including Hypocoprus and Lyctus),

ColydiidjB (including Monotonia^ Lathridius, Corticaria^

Symbiofes, Mycetcea. Alexia, Leiestes, Myrmecoxenus, and

Myrmidius,—from which Ce^<^/i0cer^^5 advena is supposed to

be distinct,— &c.), Cryptophagidce (including Aspidophorus,

Engis and Sphindus), Cissidue, Telmatophilidce (consisting

of Diphyllus, Diploccelus, Psammoechus, and Telmato-

philus\ Erotylidce, Endomychidee, Coccinellidse, Corylo-

phidas, Trichopterygidns, Scaphidiida^, Sphairiidje, Clamhidai,

Anisotomidae. From the table it is evident that the work

will be continued thus :— Silphida^, Scydmfenidte, Paussidai,

Pselaphidae, Staphylinida?, Malacodermata, and Teredilia

(with seven families). The work is on the same dicho-

tomous scheme as Redtenbacher's well-known " Fauna Aus-

triaca," rendered more difficult to follow by the copious use

of abbreviations and symbols.

A fourth fasciculus of Thomson's " Opuscula Entomo-

logica" has appeared (Lund: 1871, pp. 361—452), from

which I have (Ent. Mo. Mag., x, pp. 137 and 138) extracted

the following points especially interesting to English Ento-

mologists:

—

Bembidium velox, Er., is re-named (seepostea);

Calathus nubigcjia, Hal., is considered a good species

;

Agabus sexualis, Reiche, is stated to be Gaurodytes alpes-

tris, Heer, and G. Solieri, Aube, according to a type from

the late Dr. Schaum, is tarsatus, Zett. [if so, Aube's name

stands, his " Iconographie," v, being published in 1836, and

the first part of Zetterstedt's "Insecta Lapponica," containing

the Coleoptera, not having appeared, teste Hagen, till 1838,

—

the whole work bearing date 1840. Thomson, Scand. Col.,

i, p. 64, identifies A. melanarius of Aube with tarsatus,

and is followed in this by subsequent authors: if he be right,

F
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melanarius should apparently be preferred to Solieri, which

it precedes both in the Iconogr. and Spec. Gen. Hydroc] ;

Homalota londineiisis, Sharp, is identified with Atheta

Gyllenhali, Thorns.,—the termiiialis of Gyl., and not of

Grav., with which latter Dr. Sharp compares his insect

;

H. ignobilis, Sharp, is identified with fungicola, Thorns.,

Dr. Sharp's fungicola being the sericatis of Thomson (if

this be so, everyone, from Kraatz to the present day, has

equally been misled). As I have in Ent. Ann. 1872, pp.

31— 33, given an abstract of the third fasciculus of Thomson's

work, it may be as well here to give a corresponding notice

of the fourth, above mentioned, which consists of article XX,-

a second contribution to the Swedish Insect-fauna. This

contains, i, Coleoptera, pp. 361—394; in addition to the

insects above named, differential characters for or descrip-

tions of Bembidium concinnum and B. Hasti, Amara
curvicrus, sp. n. (next similata, but with black tibia3, and

the last ventral segment of the $ having only two setigerous

punctures!), Amara alpina, Feronia strenua, var., queried

as a species (black, with pitchy-brown legs and antennas,

the base of th'C latter and tibiae of the former pitchy-ferru-

ginous), Harpalus ?iigrifarsis, Hydroporus suhaljnnuSf

sp. n. (near glabellus, acutangulus, and geniculatus), H.

incrassatus, sp. n. (near umbrosus, but smaller, and pyg-
mcBUs), Gaurodytes Thomsoni, Othius longicornis^ sp. n.

(larger and wider than 0. melanocephalus, with the head

almost dilated behind the eyes, and longer antenme, of which

the penultimate joint is scarcely transverse), Stenus Roger

i

(distinct from providus), S. stigmula, Atemeles excisus,

sp. n. (a little larger and darker than A. paradoxus, with

the posterior margin of the thorax sub-excised before the

scutellum), Gymnusa variegata, Microglotta gentilis and

picipoinis, Gnypeta ccerulea, Aloconota rivulorum. sp. n.
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(near currax), Liogliita crassicor7iis, L. 6-7iotata, sp. n.

(with shorter and thinner antennae than crassiconiis, rather

longer elytra, &c.), Bessobia occulta, Atheta breviceps,

Homalota nigricans, sp. n. (rather larger than plana, with

darker elytra and legs, longer thorax, which, with the head,

is scarcely channelled), Deliphrwn crenatum, Mylcechus

latus, Meligetkes hcbes and eorvinus, Epurcea angustida,

Trox hispidus, Ptinus dubiiis, Ernobius canaliculatus, sp.

n. (with thorax like nigrinus, but the antennae as in ahietis:

the specific name is badly chosen, as the author's genera are

not accepted by all, and he has a Hadrobregmus canalicu-

latus, now stated to be An&bium nitidum, Stm.), Lathridius

variolosus, Enicmus brevicornis, Corticaria Jiavescens, sp.

n. (size, build, and pubescence of crenulata, but differently

punctured on the elytra, and with no pit on the last ventral

segment: this is Crotch's C. fulva, but not Mannerheim's,

teste Thomson), C. melanophthalma,foveola, Qjll.,foveola,

Thorns., re-named depressa, C. spinulosa, sp. n. (like elon-

gata, but with the sides of the thorax more strongly deuticu-

late-spinose, and the apex of the elytra not obtuse), C. trun-

catella and latipennis, Cryptophagus parallelus, sp. n.

(preoccupied by Brisout, and jDrobably for the same species),

the Swedish species of Elater with red elytra, Buprestis

splendida, Apion penetrans, Sitones eribricollis (for which

he sinks the prior cambrica of Stephens), S. punctiger.

Thorns. (= puncticollis, Steph), Trachijphlceus alternans,

Ceuthorhynchus unguicularis, sp. n. ijioralis, with 7-jointed

funiculus, a shorter apical joint to the tarsi, bifid claws, and

the elytra evenly squamose), C Stenbergi (Thorns., = mela-

nostictus. Marsh.), Rhamphus ceneus, Anthonomus bituber-

culatus (Thorns., = ulmi\ Cryphalus granulatus, Poly-

graphus subopacus, sp. n. (less than pubescens, with a

shorter thorax, more densely and delicately squamose-pubes-

f2
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cent elytra, &c.). ii, Hemiptera: pp. 394—397, observations

upon a few added species, including, as new, Hebrus ruficejys,

Sigara foveifrons and Ayramma femoralls ; pp. 398—402,

an account of the Swedish species of Orthostira, seven in

number, of which three, 0. cylindricornis, biseriata and

recticosta^ are treated as new; pp. 403—409, the like of the

Swedish species of Salda, 20 in number, of which one,

S. piloselltty is described as new; pp. 410—452, the like of

the Swedish Ca])sma, viz., 11 species of 3Iiris, and 121 of

Capsus, which is made to include too many recognized

genera to be here enumerated, and in which no new species

are described, though some changes in nomenclature are

made.

A good opportunity occurs for quoting the Phoenix fable,

since, almost simultaneously with the termination of the

existence of the bird represented by the present little volume,

a new "Annuaire Eutomologique" has spnmg up, evidently

founded upon the English predecessor. It is published by

M. A. Fauvel, at Caeu,—and I hope it may flourish. Com-

mencing with an almanac, in which references to all the Saints

in the Calendar alternate with notices of the days of meeting

of the French Entomological Society, each month having a

short note as to the methods of collecting best fitted for it,

this " Annuaire" has a Directory of French, Belgian, Dutch,

Rhenish and Swiss Coleopterists, an account of the publica-

tions, &c. of the various Societies, and of books, &c. recently

published, a list of species recently described as new from

France, a chapter on synonymy, an index of names of some

doubtful Brachelyfra^ and accounts of species new to France,

excursions, economy, and collecting apparatus, &c., and ends

with obituary notices, exchanges and divers useful memo-

ran dii.

Those who of late have taken umbrage at the defence of
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the law of priority in nomenclature upon its present basis,

will, I fear, not derive much comfort from the various

attempts recently made to regenerate the whole scheme of

zoological nomenclature. Thus Harting, in the Archiv fiir

Naturgeschichte, vol. xxxvii, p. 24, et seq., has published

an elaborate scheme, entitled " Skizze eines rationellen

Systems der zoologischen Nomenclatur" (lately analyzed by

von Harold in Col. Heft, x, pp. 234—240),by which (some-

what after the system employed in artificial mnemonics) a

series of symbolic syllables is to be used, irrespective of the

now recognized meanings of words : e. g. any word ending

in ares represents a vertebrate animal ; the prefix of p
indicates a mammal; of /, one of the Placentalia; of ar,

one of the Rodentia; and of R, one of the Murina, which

group thus becomes " jRarZ/jar^^" ! The reductio ad ah-

surdiim (according to our now prevalent ideas of nomen-

clature) by v. Harold of Geotrupes to " Gescalerderes^''

using the author's own formula, seems to cast a doubt on

the propriety of the word " rationellen" used by Harting in

his title. But even that generic name is not, perhaps, more

objectionable than the nonsense names and anagrams which

we are compelled to tolerate. Viewing it as having any

meaning, no prior education in those languages, which, being

the common possession of every person of culture, whatever

his nationality, are rightly employed as the medium for

scientific information, could possibly eliminate that attribute:

the only way to profit by the scheme would be to learn by

rote the various keys to the process, without which, the

connection between Alfred the Great and a cucumber frame

is not easy to perceive. I quote this apparently irrelevant

matter, because I have a dim recollection that {rememheriyig

the key) the garden utensil somehovv^ gives the date during
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which the Monarch flourished, according to a system in

vogue when I was i7i statu pupillari.

A somewhat more feasible idea is suggested by Lichten-

stein, in the " Petites nouvelles Entomologiques," 1870,

No. 17, p. ^^'i viz., that of a trinomial system, in which the

old name of the genus is to be retained as well as the modern

(Eagonot, ihid.^ No. 18, p. 70, objects to this, and would

prefer to use as a generic name an equivalent for the " sub-

division" in which any species is placed ; e. g., " Carabus^''

spmibarbis for Leistus id.,—Leistus being in the CarabidcB),

This scheme of Lichtenstein's is practically repeated in the

pamphlet on "The Object and Method of zoological Nomen-

clature" recently (Nov. 1873) published by Dr. Sharp, whose

good work in connection with British Coleoptera has so

often been recorded in former " Annuals," but who is now,

unfortunately for us, too engrossed in the study of exotic

forms to continue his share of the elucidation of our species

as heretofore. In connection with such works as this (re-

markable for its freedom from personality, and for the

evidently good and earnest purpose of its author), the first

idea suggested to the reader appears to me to be their

hopeless and entire want of practical utility. If their authors

could have been consulted when the system now universally

adopted and most firmly established was about to be promul-

gated, any benefits to be derived from their opinions could

have been secured ; but now, when the binomial system,

based, or supposed to be based, upon languages understood

by all educated beings (and which are incapable of further

change, being now dead languages, save for such purposes),

is so deeply rooted in all countries, any attempt to eradicate

it seems as little likely to succeed as the (equally praise-

worthy) modern endeavour to establish a Phonetic system
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of the English language, by which all redundancies were

to be avoided.

Dr, Sharp, in his pamphlet, apparently discards the mono-

nymic system heretofore defended by him ; but he still (p. 3)

thinks the species name the basis of nomenclature. He
considers names without meaning the best, and would never

permit any blunder in a name, however obvious and gross,

to be amended, adducing as a parallel argument to that likely

to be used by any one correcting such blunders, viz., that

such correction was done to ensure permanency, the ex-

culpatory plea of a brigand, after cutting a man's throat,

that if he had not, some one else would have done it. One
would have thought that the idea of a skilful surgeon re-

moving an obnoxious facial tumour by which the subject

was so disfigured as to be incapable of recognition^ and

which, if left alone, might prejudice his existence, would

have, professionally, occurred to Dr. Sharp, in preference

to the operation of the irregular practitioner to which he

refers. To put the matter in another light:—the correct

locality being surely of as much importance as the name
of a species, would anyone hesitate to alter " Brittany" to

" Britain," or " New York" to " York," if the latter places

were found to be those intended? or, if "England" were

written " Ingland," would not everyone amend the spelling

of the latter word ? The matter seems too evident for serious

argument.

Differing from some of Dr. Sharp's ideas on points of

detail, (especially from his assumption at p. 38, that we are

at i^resent in a position justifying us in attempting to estab-

lish a series of permanent names,) and thinking the main

idea of his work incapable of practical use, I still believe

that the majority of the opinions promulgated in his pamphlet

are, if properly taken to heart, likely to produce good results
;
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and the mere publication of a serious and unprejudiced work

of this kind is a good augury.

Dr. Sharp gives a sample of a Catalogue of British

Coleoptera, in which, from the arrangement, the species are

made the basis : thus

—

(Column 1.) Species, (Column 2.) Genera.

1. Scaralmis mohirwornis Fab. . . ODONT^US Er.

2. Scarah^us typJiceus Lin. . . MINOTAURUS Jek.

« « » $

12. SilphascaljraJAn, .. .. TROX Harold. [? Fab.]

This is, of course, an inversion of the ordinary method of

descriptive works, in which the modern genus is mentioned

lirst, thus :
—

Odoxt^us mobilicoenis.

ScarahcBUS mohilicornis, Fab. &c.

As used for a Catalogue, I fear its trinomial scheme will

condemn it, in these days when,—in Di\ Sharp's own Cata-

logue (1871), for instance,—even abbreviations of authors'

names for genera are not tolerated, and the author's names

following species are curtailed frequently to a single letter.

While discussing books concerning Entomology, it may

not be out of place, referring to Mr. Walton's excellent notes

hereafter quoted, and for the benefit of those who possess

a copy of them (my own was given to me in 1859 by Mr. F.

Smith, as from Mr. Walton, shortly before the death of

the latter:

—

vidi tantum!), to remark that the date "1844"

attached to those notes in their collected form, and, much

more, the express statement on the title " [From the Annals

and Magazine of Natural History for 1844.] " are very likely

to mislead incautious quoters. The real dates, &c. are given

on the two following pages (of which duplicates will be

found at the end of this " Annual," for annexing to the

separate copies of Mr. Walton's notes) :

—

i
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1. NoTioPHiLUS QUADRiPUNCTATUS, Dejeaii, Spec, ii, p.280,

Icon., ii, p. 138, pi. 87, fig. 3; Stephens, Mand., ii,

p. 190, Manual, p. 60; Dawson, Geod. Brit., p. 57;

Fairmaire & Lab., Faune Ent. Fr., i, p. 9; Schaum,

Naturg. Ins. Deutsclil., i, p. 67.

Laeordaire first (Faime Ent. Paris, i, p. 185), noting only

the difference in the elytral punctuation, appears to have

treated Dejean's insect as a mere variety; and Dawson, /. c,

who also only emf)hasizes the same character, says " pro-

bably only an uncommon variety" of iV". higuttatus (it is

curious that the latter author should, after swallowing such

a camel as substriatics, probably the most distinct of all the

species, hesitate about the present really very closely con-

nected insect). In Mr. Waterhouse's Catalogue it is placed

as a yarietj of biguftafus, Fab., an opinion at first hesitatingly

followed by Mr. G. R. Crotch, who finally considers it a

" sub-species " of the latter. I have hitherto, chiefly from

insufficient material, thought Laeordaire right; but, seeing

that Dr. Sharp has treated quadripunctatus as a distinct

species in his Catalogue, I have again examined my insects,

and come to the conclusion that he is decidedly right in so

doing. Apart from the additional puncture between the 2nd

and 3rd lateral strice of each elytron, which, though of

usual occurrence, appears to be sometimes wanting on one

side, there are other characters, j)ointed out by Schaum,

viz.:—the shape is longer, and more parallel; the disc of the

thorax is rather less wrinkled, and its impressed middle line

terminates posteriorly in a deeper depression; there is an

evident pit-like depression on each side of the disc, close to

the front margin, merely indicated in higuttatus; the sides

of the thorax are straighter, not so contracted behind, and

with the posterior angles not pointed, though rectangular;

and the second interstice from the smooth broad disc of the
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elytra is (as in substriatus) distinctly wider than the rest.

Other characters of colour and punctuation mentioned by

Schaum are apparently not constant: but I observe that the

frontal rugosities in quadripunctatus are finer and more nu-

merous, the middle of the thorax is rather more produced

in front, and the scutellum is more triangular. Fairmaire

observes that there is sometimes another large accidental

puncture a little beneath the above-mentioned additional

puncture, but not always appearing on each elytron.

I believe Dr. Power has on more than one occasion found

N. ^-jjunctatus in one particular locality, unaccompanied

by N. biguttatus.

2. Dromius vectensis (Frontisp., fig. 7), Rye, Ent. Mo.

Mag., X, p. 73 (1 Sept., 1873), described.

sigma, Rossi {bijjejinifer, Babington), var., Dawson,

Geod. Brit., p. 11.

oblitus, Crotch, Cat. Brit. Col., and Sharp, Cat. Brit.

Col. {7iec Boieldieu).

fasciatus, Dej., v. ? oblitus, Rye, Cat. "British

Beetles," 1866, p. 241 {nee Boieldieu).

Found on the Banks of the Medway at Chatham, of the

Thames at Gravesend and Sheerness, and on other parts of

the south coast, especially in the Isle of Wight, and differing

from the inland fen-frequenting D. sigma, Rossi, in being

more robust, with shorter and stouter antennce, rather more

prominent eyes, a wider head and more transverse thoi-ax

(both of which are not so shining, being very minutely coria-

ceous), and wider and comparatively shorter elytra, of which

the sides are more rounded. The transverse indented fascia

on the elytra is wider, nearly always reaching more broadly

up the suture towards the scutellum, so as to leave a pale

humeral spot of less area, and invariably extending down-
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Avards on the outer side, almost (if not quite) to the apex,

leaving only a small pale spot on each elytron at the apex

next the suture (Frontispiece, fig. 7a; elytra of Z>. signia).

Its differences from the allied Canarian D. elUptipeiinis,

Woll., and fromZ). nigriventris^ Thoms. {fasciatus, Dawson),

with which ohlitus, Boield., is synonymous, are pointed out

by me, /. c, and need not be recapitulated here.

3. Cymindis homagrica (axillaris, oUm).

var. lineata, Dejean, Spec. gen. des Cols. &c., i (1825),

p. 207; Fairmaire et Lab., Faune Ent. Fran^.,

Col., i, p. 31; Schaum, Naturg. d. Ins. DeutscliL,

i, p. 298, note; E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., x,

p. 83.

? lineata, Schonherr, Syn. Ins. i (1806), Chaudoir.

? lineola, D\\^ou\\ fasciipennis, Kiister.

? ? angularis & macularis, Stephens.

I have observed a specimen (from Box Hill) amoug my
own series of ordinary facies, agreeing with one form of

this interesting variety in having a narrow lougitudinal

isolated yellowish streak in the apical third of the elytra, not

quite reaching the apex, and running obliquely across the

3rd and 4th interstices. In the most fully coloured examples,

this streak starts from the humeral spot and runs obliquely

to the apex.

C lineata is hitherto recorded from Lyons and Dordogne,

in the South of France, associated with the type (as Avas

my example); and (if the synonyms be correct) from Spain

and South Russia.

A further colour variety (not noticed in the ordinary text-

books) exists in some of my otherwise ordinary specimens,

which have the suture more or less yellowish.
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4. HarpALUS quadripunctatus, Dejean, Spec. gen. des

Cols. &c., iv (1829), p. 326; id. Iconogr. &c., iv.

(1834), p. 18o, pi. 191, fig. 6; Heer, Fauna Col.

Helv., p. 108; Fairmaire et Lab., Faune Eat. Fran^.,

Col., i, p. 136; Redtenbacher, Fauna Austr., edn. 2,

p. 59; Schaum, Naturg. d. Ins. Deutschl., i, p. 595;

Rev. J. Blackburn, Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 68; E. C.

Rye, ibid.\ G. C. Champion, ibid., p. 158.

seriepiLiictatus, Gyllenhal, Ins. Suec, iv (1827), p.

434; Thomson, Scand. Col., i, p. 280; nee Sturm,

Deutschl. Ins., iv (1818), p. 63.

Icevipes, Zetterstedt, Faun. Ins. Lapp. (1828), p. 26

\_teste Thomson]; id. Ins. Lapp. (1838), p. 38.

Two or three examples of this interesting addition to our

list were found by Mr. Blackburn under stones near the edge

of a small loch high up on a mountain at some distance from

Braemar, in the early part of the past summer; and Mr.

Champion, some little time after, also found it near Braemar,

crawling about the roads (but, unfortunately, mistook it for

latus, and so neglected the opportunity of laying in a supply).

I believe Mr. J. S. Allin also took an individual of it, under

similar circumstances, at the same time and place.

The insect is very like the common H. latus {fulvipes,

olim), but is rather longer, and of more parallel form. Its

thorax is proportionally shorter, without the testaceous edge,

and it has considerably deeper fove^ at the base, which is

more obsoletely punctured. The striae of the elytra are ap-

parently somewhat deeper, and on the apical half of the third

interstice of each elytron are 2 or 3 large punctures. The
number is not always constant ; one of Mr. Blackburn's

specimens having 2 of these large punctures on one wing-

case and 4 on the other.
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The species appears to have a wide range in temperate

Europe, reaching as far north as Lapland.

Schanm points out that Dejean had Gyllenhal's serie-

pu7ictatus from that author, so that there can be no doubt as

to its identity with H. A-piinctatus; though both Gyllenhal

and Erichson (Col. March., p. 53) confused the former with

Sturm's species of the same name (= impiger, Dufts., 1812).

He admits that (more rarely) 3 punctures are found in the

3rd interstice; and,^ as there are sometimes 4, as proved by

Mr. Blackburn's capture, above mentioned, the difficulty as

to Gyllenhal mentioning 4 or o is materially diminished.

Thomson evidently considers, that, as Sturm's prior serie-

punctatus sinks to the still prior impiger, Gyllenhal's serie-

punctatus should stand. He alone quotes Zetterstedt's

Icevipes as from that author's " Fauna Insecta Lapponica,"

instead of the " Insecta Lapponica Descripta." Zetterstedt

himself does not in describing that species in the later work

refer to the earlier (which I do not possess); but, if Thomson

be right, Icevipes would have to stand, having a year's

priority over 4-pu?ictatiis, and seriepunctatus (pace Thom-

son) being inadmissible.

o. Bembidium unicolok, Chaudoir, Bull. Mosc, 1850.

iii., p. 176.

Mannerheimii, Schaum (1860), nee Sahlberg.

Supposing Schaum to be right in referring Chaudoir's

insect to his own Mannerheimii, the name unicolor must

stand, since, according to W. F. Miiklin, Stett. Ent. Zeit.

xxxiii, p. 245, the eight exponents of B. Mannerheimii in

Sahlberg's own collection are composed of seven individuals

of 5. guttula and one B. ohtusuml—and B. Mannerheimii,

Sahib., is therefore non-existent as a species. From Sahl-

berg's description (Ins. Fenn., i, p. 202), it is tolerably
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evident that Schaum's insect is not what was intended by

the former. Sahlberg says 'that its colour is " 7ii(jro-sub-

cBneum^' as against the " nigro-subvirescens" of his giittula

(whereas Mannerheimii of Schaum is " nigrum^'' and his

guttula " nigro-subcBneum''') ; that its thorax is truncate

fore and aft, with rounded angles, omitting any mention of the

sub-emarginate posterior angles ; and that its elytra are

oblong-ovate and moderately convex (" ovatis, convexiori-

bus," Schaum) ;—with all of v/hich characters Miiklin's

statement is consistent.

Schaum originally recorded his species from England.

6. Bembidium 14-striatum, Thomson, Opusc. Ent., iv, p,

361 ; E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 137.

velox, Er., Schiodte, Crotch; Ent. Ann. 1867, p. 107;

?iec Linn.

Thomson thus names as a good species the insect usually

considered to be a variety of B. lamjwos ; Erichson's velox

clashing with Linnseus's ^'•Carabus'" of the same name. The

characters already recorded for this insect are its average

larger size, its having a distinct 7th stria on the elytra,

somewhat more acuminate hinder angles to the thorax, and

the base of the antennae: and the whole tibice darker in colour.

To these, Thomson adds that it is rather wider, that its

elytra are scarcely rotundate at the sides and are more

flattened on the back, that the stride are more delicate, the

interstices flat and wider, and the thorax more strongly

transverse.

Whether these further diagnostics are to outweigh the

connecting individuals mentioned by Duval and Schaum

(Ins. Deutschl., i, p. 718), which are of intermediate size,

with 7 stri®, rectangular posterior angles to the thorax, red
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legs, and sometimes the 7th stria merely indicated by a

few punctures, must be left to the judgment of the reader.

7. AcTOCHARis Readingii, Sharp (1st May, 1870) ; Ent.

Ann. 1872, p. 142, 1873, p. 15; E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo.

Mag., X, p. 138.

Vol. V. of the 2nd series of the Bulletin de la Societe

Linneenne de Normandie, which, at p. 19, contains the first

publication of Actocharis marina^ for which M. A. Fauvel

claims priority, is at last accessible. It is stated to be for

" Annee 1869—70," and bears on its inner title the date 1870,

and on its wrapper the date 1871. For reasons before given

by me, I do not believe this volume was actually published

at the very earliest before the end of 1871 (it had not come

to hand at the end of 1872). In it, in an account of the

proceedings at the meeting of the Society of 8th Nov., 1869,

are (pp. 17—21) the descriptions of Actochai^is marina and

some other species, for which, in the livraison of the same

author's " Faune Gallo-Rhenaue," forming a part of the

identical volume, priority is claimed as from the last-men-

tioned date, and not from the actual date of publication, the

author apparently considering that tlie act of reading a paper

privately to the members of his society is a publication to

the world. The Bulletin is (or should be) pubhshed annually,

according to Art. 20 of the Society's Rules. See Bull. Soc. L.

Norm. (2) iv, p. 12. The following remarks by de Marseul

(" Nouvelles et Faits divers," 3rd ser., No. 2, p. 8) may
throw some light on the question of dates :

—" Simple ques-

tion a M. Fauvel:—La Societe linneenne de Caen ne publie-

t-elle pas de Bulletin depuis deux ans?"

There can, of course, be not the shadow of a doubt that

Dr. Sharp's publication is at least two years anterior in date

to M. Fauvel's ; and it is equally certain that my Calodera

1874. G
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{Oxypoda) glahriventris has an equally valid priority

over M. Fauvel's C. Bonnairii. I observe, by the way,

in M. Fauvel's " Annuaire" above noticed, that, at p. 66, he

signalizes the capture of the 2nd known French example of

this species (for which he, of course, sinks my name), wdiich

he states to be the third existing in collections. My original

record (Ent. Mo. Mag., i, p. 212) referred to " several ex-

amples" taken by Dr. Power ; in fact, I believe upwards of

a dozen.

8. ScoPiEus suBCYLiNDRicus, Scriba, Berk Ent. Zeitschr.,

1868, p. 156 ; Fauvel, L'Abeille, viii (1872), p. 326

;

E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 138.

Scriba's insect is described by him as occurring in Spain,

but, in attributing it as a synonym to rubidus, Muls.,

M. Fauvel (to whom the synonymy and observations upon

the Stapliylinidce. of the " Repertoire des Coleopteres

d'Europe decrits isolement depuis 1864" in L'Abeille are

due, according to M. de Marseul's statement in that work)

refers it only to Great Britain. I can give no attempt at

explanation of this reference : the insect is not S. Ryei,

Woll.

9. AciDOTA FERRUGiNEA, ErichsoD, Gen. et Spec. Staph.,

p. 862; Kraatz, Naturg. d. Ins. Deutschk, ii, p. 937
;

Hochhuth, Bull. Mosc, xliv, pt. 2, p. 169; E. C. Rye,

Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 190.

'i ferruginea, Boisd. et Lacordaire, Faune Ent. Par., i,

p. 477; Fairmaire et Lab., Faune Ent. Fran^., Col., i,

p. 634; Fauvel, Faune Gallo-Rhenane, iii, p. 89.

Five examples of this most interesting and ver}'- rare

insect were taken, unaccompanied by typical cruentata,

Mann., in flood-refuse, by Mr. R. Lawson, in the autumn
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of 1872, at Scarborough, near which town, however, the

typical form has been taken by the same gentleman in some

numbers out of moss. There is also another Yorkshire

specimen in the collection of the Marquis of Ripon.

I have (/. c.) discussed the opinions of various authors

upon this insect, of which Mr. Lawson has apparently taken

more than all other collectors put together; and the impres-

sion upon my mind still remains that it cannot be considered

specifically distinct from cruentata, a modification of habit

in which has apparently caused a curtailment of its elytra,

resulting in an apparently different scheme of punctuation,

due, in my opinion, to the necessary abbreviation of that

portion which in cruejitata proper is most regularly punc-

tured. But, if I be correct in this view, the contemporaneous

existence of stem-form and branch in the same neighbour-

hood is much more interesting than the addition to our

Fauna of another species, however well-marked.

I am corroborated in my opinion as to the relations of

A. ferrugiriea and cruentata, by observing that a British

example of A. rufa^ Grav., given me by the Rev. T. A.

Marshall, occupies an analogous position with regard to

A. erenata (of which it is universally recognized as a colour-

variety), its elytra being shorter and less regularly punctate-

striate.

10. HOMALIUM TESTACEUM, Er. ; Eut. Aun. 1864, p. 63
;

Fauvel, Faune Gallo-Rhenane, iii, p. 67.

I have never until the past autumn seen a British example

of this species, of which (as indigenous) I was only aware of

the three specimens taken by Mr. Matthews 11 years ago

in Leicestershire. A specimen observed by myself among

some insects belonging to Mr. G. C. Champion (to whom it

was given by Mr. R. E. Bull, who took it in the London

g2
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district, most probably near Higbgate) is, bowever, clearly

to be referred to H. testaceum. It is ratber smaller tban

H. concinmim, rufo-testaceous, witb tbe bead and apex of

abdomen more or less darkened ; the antennse are longer, the

head duller, being more closely and almost strigosely punc-

tured, tbe thorax is duller, more closely punctured, wider,

witb the sides not so evidently contracted behind, and the

punctures of the elytra not running so clearly into striae.

In the original record of the species as British, the thorax,

compared with that of 0. concinmim, is stated to be much

smaller and narrower; a description which, if it be not

accidentally wrong, w^ould almost throw a doubt as to its

correct identification. Erichson says of both testaceum and

concinnum^ " thorax coleopteris parum angustior," adding,

as regards testaceum^ " latitudine plus dimidio brevier," and,

as regards concinnum^ " latitudine dimidio brevior," wdiich

would have the effect of making the thorax of testaceum

look comparatively tbe under of the two. The testaceous

^'- HeerV var. of vile is somewhat suggested by the nar-

rower thorax. H. testaceum is recorded by M. Fauvel

from various parts of France, and stated to occur under

leaves, moss, and oak bark, in forests, both in plains and

mountainous districts.

11. PTiLimi c^suM, Erichson, Naturg. d. Ins. Deutscbl.,

iii, p. 26; Fairmaire et Lab., Faune Ent. Fr., Col., i,

p. 335 ; Matthews, Trichopterygia, &c., p. 100, PL
xxii, fig. 6 ; id., Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 179.

Trichopteryx lata, Gillmeister, nee Motschoulsky.

Six examples were taken by Mr. G. R. Crotch in 1870, in

the Cambridgeshire fens. The insect formerly in our lists

under the above name (Ent. Ann. 1860, p. 110), has been

referred to inquilinum, Er., := myrmecopliilum, Allib. (Ent.
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Ann. 1867, p. 126). The true P. ccesum appears to be

distinguishable by its wide form, large head, and the con-

vergence towards the front of the lateral lines of its thorax.

From its ally P. ajffiiie, it may be known also by its much
smaller size, its more cordate thorax, and the finer, closer,

and more regularly asperate-punctuation of its elytra.

12. Trichoptertx carbonaria, a. Matthews, Ent. Mo.

Mag., ix, p. 179, described (1 January, 1873).

Allied to T. picicorfiis, Mann., but with paler and more

slender antennas, of which the 8th joint is linear and not

incrassate, and in the punctuation of the thorax and elytra,

the former being covered with minute but distinct tubercles

arranged in wavy rows, with the interstices reticulate and

shining, and the latter being deeply and very closely aspe-

rate.

A single example was taken in August, 1868, in Thoresby

Park, Nottinghamshire, by the Rev. A. Matthews, in whose

collection it still remains unique.

18. Anisotoma grandis, Fairmaire; Ent. Ann. 1872, p. 65;

E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 135.

Further localities (Loughton, Caterham and Esher\ sexual

characters, and variations in size, have been recorded for

the insect dubiously brought forward by myself under this

name ; and, the discrepancies between the original British

specimens and FaiiTuaire's description of A. grandis (the

main one being that the thorax cannot possibly be said to be

not contracted behind, but is, compared with A, cinnamomea,

distinctly less contracted in front) being, if anything, in-

creased by the additional individuals examined, I have

provisionally attached the name anglica to our species, in

case it should turn out to be distinct from that characterized
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by Fairmaire. Recently, wishing to clear up the point, I

asked M. C. Brisout, whose brother captured the specimen

from which Fairmaire's description was drawn up, if he

could allow me to examine that type. M. Brisout courteously

answers, expressing his regret that he cannot send it to me,

as his brother has but this single specimen, which he does

not dare to trust to the tender mercies of the post; but that,

having himself studied with care my description of our

English insect, with the type of A. grandis before him, it is

quite evident to him that the two are identical. The proposed

name anglica, and any expression of doubt, must, therefore,

be withdrawn.

14. Anisotoma fallens, Sturm, Deutschl. Ins., ii, p. 39,

PI. xxiv, ligs. b, B, C; Schmidt, Germ. Zeitschr. f. d.

Ent., iii, p. 171; Erichson, Naturg. d. Ins. Deutschl.,

iii, p. 66 ; Fairmaire et Lab., Faune Ent. Fran^.,

Col., i, p. 317; Redtenbacher, Faun. Austr., edn. 2,

p. 291; E. C. Rye, /. c, p. 135.

Three specimens of this interesting species were taken, by

sweeping, at Deal, on 19th September last, by that successful

collector Mr. J. J. Walker, to whom {via Mr. G. C. Cham-

pion) I am practically indebted for one of them. The insect

belongs to that peculiar and rare little group of very convex

insects with short antennae, usually found on dunes or sand-

hills, and of which we now possess all the three known

European species. This one is readily distinguished from

furva and ciliaris (the other two), by its smaller size, the

much finer and less close punctuation of its thorax, and

the finer punctuation of the striae and much less close

punctuation of the interstices of its elytra, the outer margins

of which are not set with short cilia.
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15. Anisotoma macropus, E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., x,

p. 133, described (1 Novr. 1873).

Three females and two males of this new species were

taken on various occasions during the past summer and

autumn (and not in the same precise locality on each occa-

sion), near Claremont, Surrey, by Mr. G-. C. Champion,

to whom I am much indebted for both sexes of it. M. Chas.

Brisout de Barneville immediately after the publication of

my description above quoted, has written to me that he

perfectly recognizes the species, of which he found both

sexes in the forest of St. Germain, in July, about eight

years ago, and that he has always considered it to be a

new species.

Allied to calcarata in its linear anterior tibia3 and the

small apical joint of its antennee, this rather distinct species

may, in the male, be readily known from all others except

A. Triepkii by having its posterior femora suddenly and

obliquely contracted on the under side towards the tro-

chanter, the commencement of the contraction being nearer

the base than the middle, and forming a distinct and minutely

denticulated angle : the outer apical angle is entirely rounded

off, and the inner angle has a rounded prominence ; the hind

tibia3 are very long and thin, slightly incurved and very

slightly widened before the apex.

From Triepkii, its smaller size, longer, narrower, and less

convex build, thin anterior tibine, scarcely bisinuated thoracic

base, nou-bisinuate posterior tibias, &c., readily separate it.

The ? may be known from $ calcarata (its nearest

resemblance) by its uniform clear ferruginous colour, rather

longer build, and shorter antennte ; the more evenly rounded

sides, more evident posterior angles, and much less con-

spicuous basal sinuation of its thorax ; and the rather less
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posteriorly acumiDate shape and more strongly punctured

striae of its elytra.

16. Stilbus, Seidlitz, Fauna Baltica, p. 35 (generic sy-

nopsis) ; E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 138.

Olistherus, Seidlitz, /. c, p. 157, nee OlisthcBrus, Er.

A new genus proposed by Dr. Seidlitz for the reception of

Olibrus geminus, pieeus, and oblonguSy and distinguished

from Olibrus proper by its metasternum not reaching in front

beyond the middle coxae and being separated from the pro-

sternum by a distinct short mesosternum; by its front femora

not being hollowed out on the under margin, the apical spur

of its tibiae being distinct, the 2nd joint of its hind tarsi only

slightly elongate and narrower than the third, and by its elytra

having only an impressed sutural stria.

17. CaTHARTUS (?) ADVENA.

Cryptophugus americanus^ Dejean, Catalogue des Col.,

&c., edn. ii, p. 123 (1821), edn. iii,

p. 338 (1836).

„ ferrugineus^ Sturm, Catalog m. Ins.

Samml., Abtheil. iii, p. 127 (1826) ;

Catalog der Kiifersamml., p. 235

(1843).

„ advena^ (Kunze, MS.) AYaltl, Gistel

Faunus, i. Heft iii, p. 169 (1832,

teste Gemminger & von Harold, Cata-

logus, &c., iii, p. 878 ; 1834, teste

Hagen, BibL Ent., p. 257) ; Silber-

manu's Revue Entom., ii, p. 256

(1834). (Kunze) Sturm, Catalog der

Kafersamml., p. 92 (1843).
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Cryptophagus quadricollis, Guerin-Meneville, Icono-

graphie du Regne Animal, &c., vii,

p. 198 (?1840>

., muscBorum, D. Ziegler, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia, ii, p. 270 (1844).

„ Guerini, Allibert, Revue Zool., x, p. 12

(1847).

Silvanus adveiia, Erichson, Natiirg. d. Ins. Deutschl.,

iii, p. 339 (1846). Sturm, Deutschl.

Fauna, Ins., xxi, p. 100, pi. 390, fig.

B (1851). Bach, Kiif. Preuss., i,

p. 243 (1851). Wollaston, Insecta

Maderensia, p. 168 (1854) ; Cat.

Mader. Col., p. 54 (1857) ; Col.

Atlantidum, p. 136 (1865).

Sylvanus advena, Redtenbacher, Fauna Austr., edn. 2,

p. 357 (1858).

Cathartus {?) advena, Kraatz, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., vi,

p. 131 (1862).

Cathartus advena, Stein, Cat. Col. Eur., p. 50 (1868).

Some observations upon this practically cosmopolitan

species may not be uninteresting. From the above quoted

authorities, and the Catalogues of Schaum, Grenier, De
Marseul, and others (none of which appear to doubt the

propriety of including it in the" European lists), it appears

to have been recorded from North America, Carolina,

China, Madeira, Teneriffe, Spain, Germany, and France

(Hyeres ; Pascoe't; and a single specimen of it has occurred

to Mr. George Lewis in Japan. Erichson, /. c, says it

occurs in rice and other vegetable produce, and is dis-

tributed through commerce over the greater part of the

earth ; Kraatz, /. c, also considers that it was probably

first disseminated with rice over the north of Europe, and
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Allibert, /. c, describes his species from grain from Can-

ton. Wollaston (Ins. Mad.) thinks it is evidently of more

northern regions than either Silvanus surinamensis or

Nausibius dentatus^ and that perhaps the Southern Medi-

terranean limits may be regarded in all probability as one

of its original areas of diffusion : it appears, from the same

author's experience, to be not uncommon under garden-

refuse and about houses in Madeira proper (especially at

Funchal), though only one specimen is known to him from

Teneriffe, out of thatch. The name ^^ muscBorum^' attributed

to this insect by Ziegler suggests a widely different habit

;

and I may observe that I have recently had an individual

of it brought to me to be named that w^as found in the

interior of a blown egg of an Australian bird. Mr. E. W.
Janson tells me that he has found it in great numbers, among

rotten Orchids received from South America.

As regards its claims to a place in our list, it was first

introduced by Mr. G. R. Waterhouse in his " Catalogue," on

the authority of a specimen labelled as received from Mr.

Samuel Stevens (who, however, writes to me that he does

not recollect anything about it, and has no other specimen

in his cabinet under that name). I have never met with it;

but have occasionally heard of its being found, dead, in

coffee, or under equally dubious circumstances. But, during

the preceding year, three living specimens of it have been

taken at large, at different times, under cut grass, with other

and undoubtedly indigenous beetles, by Messrs. F. H. and

E. A. Waterhouse, near West Hill, Wandsworth, close to

Wimbledon Park,—a locality sufficiently open and rural to

produce more than one Homalota elegantula (I have, in

like manner, found the introduced LcemophlcEus ferrugineus

under bark, on Wimbledon Common ; and Mr. E. W. Janson

informs me that he also has found it under bark in Daren th
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Wood). The species is considered by Mr. Crotch, in both

editions of his Catalogue, to have been accidentally intro-

duced (in the 2nd edn., coupled with S. similis, Er., a species

most certainly indigenous, having again occurred under fir

trees near Esher after an interval of 4 years, and the first

record of which " In sugar. Introduced," by Messrs. Adams
and Baikie, was in all probability erroneous), and it is omitted

from Dr. Sharp's Catalogue. It has, in company with some

few other species, never been included in any of the prior Ent.

Annuals, having apparently escaped observation through

being merely introduced by name in Mr. "VYaterhouse's

Catalogue, unaccompanied by any special notice in some

other publication.

As regards the generic characters of the insect,—peculiar,

if only for the tendency to bilobation of the penultimate

joint of its tarsi, it is well remarked by Dr. Kraatz (/. c.)

that it differs from all- species of Sih'a?ius in its entirely

different facies, shorter and slighter antennee, of which the club

is more distinct, and the colour, sculpture and pubescence of

its elytra. He points out its various points of affinity

(especially the elytra! characters, ligula, mentum, scutel-

lum, head, insertion of antennae, and tarsal structure) with

Cathartus, a genus characterized by M. Reiche in Ann.

8oc. Ent. France, 1854, p. 77, for the reception of a

species originally from Cuba and Mexico (C cassice),

but now, having been taken at Marseilles and elsewhere,

accepted as an introduced European. Kraatz himself con-

siders both this species and advena as firmly established

in Europe, and also that the latter must be removed from

Silvanus and either associated with Cathartus or in a new
genus to be founded expressly for it. Stein appears to

have adopted the former opinion ; but as yet has obtained

no follower in it.
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It will be gathered from the names first above quoted

that this insect more resembles a Cryptophagus than a

Silva?ius : it is, in fact, not unlike a small example of C.

(listinguendus, with the thorax more quadrate and not

toothed in the middle, more finely punctured, and of flatter

and less robust build.

18. Elmis (LniNius) troglodytes, Gyllenhal ; Thomson,

Scand. Col., ii., p. 132; Ent. Ann. 1867, p. 77.

As the characters assigned to this species by its introducer

to our lists (Mr. G. R. Crotch) are at variance with those

mentioned for it by Erichson and Thomson, and it has not

been generally recognized here (I was only hitherto aware

of two examples, in Dr. Sharp's collection and my own),

I may observe that Mr. "WoUaston on his last excursion

to Slapton Ley, S. Devon, found many specimens of it,

on the edges of the Ley, along wdih Hydroporus minu-

tissimus, and could evidently have captured almost any

number, if the specific difierences of the little creature had

been recognized at the time. From some of these, kindly

sent to me by that gentleman (and named by Dr. Sharp), I

am enabled to give the following characters for E. troglo-

dytes, as compared with the common tuberculatus

:

—it is

on the average decidedly smaller (the largest is quite the

size of the smallest tuberculatus), and apparently slightly

lighter in colour, with more slightly built antennje and

tarsi ; its thorax is not so long, with the disc more closely

(though very minutely) punctured, so that it is not so

shining, and the sub-lateral lines straight, {i.e., parallel with

the margin, and not sub-flexuous); its elytra have the three

discal striae very obsoletely punctured, the 4th (not the 6th,

as Gyllenhal says), which continues the thoracic sub-lateral

line, formed of smaller and closer punctures, and the space
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between that and the most external striae with no perceptible

row of smaller irregular interstitial punctures.

19. Geotrupes stercorarius and its allies.

Even if Dr. Sharp had not, in the specimen of a proposed

novel Catalogue of British Coleoptera, at p. 39 of his pam-

phlet on Zoological nomenclature above mentioned, given a

place to " Scarabceus spiniger^ Marsh.," and " Scarabceus

foveatus, Marsh.,"— I should still have had to include in this

Record the species to which he refers, as thej have been

rescued from Marsharaian limbo by that astute student of

Coprophaga, Baron E. von Harold, to whose courtesy I am
indebted for a " Separat-abdruck " of Col., Heft, xi., pp. 87

—

101, containing the result of his labours upon G. stercorarius

and its allies.

It has, before this, been noted here that the two insects

originally known to us as G. stercorarius and putridarius

are abundantly specifically distinct, and that Thomson, find-

ing the insect known by the latter name to be really the

stercorarius of Linnauis, re-named the first one mesoleius

(from one of the various characters which he, more suoy

first* appears to have perceived in it).

But Baron von Harold, from an examination of specimens

of the insects known by these names from various parts of

Europe, comes to the conclusion that our countryman

Marsham was in advance of his age, and that his definition

of three species, stercorarius, Linn., and two species

described as new, spiniger and foveatus, is correct and

must be adopted,

—

mesoleius, Thomson, sinking to spiniger.

* This testimony is pleasant to reproduce (E, v. H., I. c. p. 92, note) :

—

" ilit Recht bezeichnet Herr L, Bedel, selbst eine unserer tiichtigsten

" Kriifte, Herrn Thomson als einen der ersten, -wenn nicht als den

"ersten, lebenden Entoraologen (Ann. Soc. France, 1872, p, 397.)"

E. C.R.
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The synonymy of these three species is thus given by

Baron von Harold (omitting full references):

—

1. G. STERCORARius, Linuaeus, Marsham, Sturm, Stephens,

Thomson, Mulsant.

putridarius, Erichson, Seidlitz.

2. G. SPiNiGER, Marsham, Ent. Brit., i., p. 21.

pimcficollis, Yon Malinowsky, Stephens, Mulsant.

stercoi^arius, Erichson, Seidlitz.

mesoleius, Thomson.

3. G. FOYEATUS, Marsham, /. c. ; Stephens.

punctatostriatus, Stephens.

stercorariiis, var. minor, Erichson.

intermedius, Ferrari.

stercorarius, var. $ , Thomson.

putridarius, Mulsant.

The differential characters pointed out for these three are

literally as follows (the tibial keel and femoral toothing

being only applicable to the $ )
:

—

1. The abdomen longitudinally smooth in the middle,

neither punctured nor pubescent ; the antennae pitchy,

with an ashy-brown club ; the body black above,

metallic only at the margins; the anterior tibiae longi-

tudinally keeled in the middle beneath ; the keel

being more or less distinctly toothed, ending in a

sharp tooth at the base of the third inflexed marginal

tooth, and not enlarged before that tooth ; the pos-

terior femora and the apex of their trochanters

strongly toothed, the femoral tooth somewhat the

stronger of the two, and sub-recurved. . spiniger.

2. The abdomen entirely (even in the middle) punctured
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and pubescent ; the antennae red or pitchy-red ; the

body more shining, more or less metalhc.

a. The anterior tibije longitudinally keeled beneath

;

the keel smooth (z. e.,not denticulate), approxi-

mated to the outer margiu, ending in an acute

toothlet at the base of the third marsrinal

tooth (which is scarcely inflexed), enlarged

outwardly in a curve before this toothlet ; the

(hind) trochanters and femora toothed, with

teeth equal in size. . . stercorarius.

b. The anterior tibiae altogether as in G.spiniger

;

the body shining above, more or less brightly

metallic, especially at the margins; the scutel-

lum very often bluish. . . foveatus.

Baron Harold considers Marsham's spiniger to be " ganz

unzweifelhaft charakterisirt" by that author's mention of its

entirely black colour, fuscous or pitchy funiculus and

blackish club, of its having two stout teeth to the posterior

femora, of which the outer tooth is the larger, and of its

anterior tibiae having the 3rd tooth from the apex more

prominent and straight (" 2/?^ea?z;" Harold). He might

have added, its sub-punctate elytral stride. These charac-

ters (mixed up with others quite irrelevant and superficial)

certainly at least suggest some of the minor and one of the

major points of G. mesoleius ; but others not mentioned by

V. Harold {e. g., the 7-toothed front tibise, which are stated

to be 6-toothed in stercorarius ;—both species being alike

in this respect), do not corroborate the idea of the identity

of the two ; and it must not be forgotten that the really

important characters are quite ignored by Marsham ; and
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that his best feature, that of the toothing of the posterior

femora, is really only sexual, though he treats it as specific.

G. foveatus is stated by Mr.rsham to be most like

spiniger, but to have 4 excavated punctures on the thorax

{inde nomen), the disc of which is more remotely and the

sides more thickly punctured ; a violet scutellum ; the

margins of the sulcate elytra and thorax blackish-blue ; the

posterior femora with one or two denticles ; the anterior

tibise 6-dentate, the tarsi pitchy ; and to be 7 lines long.

The smaller size, violet scutellum, blackish-blue margins,

sulcate elytra, and occasionally single-toothed hind femora

of this description, cause it to be " ausreicheud gekenn-

zeichnet," teste Harold.

In my own small series of British examples of this

group, I have no difficulty whatever in quadrating both

sexes of stercorarius and spiniger; but I find nothing

agreeing with foveatus (Harold). I have a very small

race, with bright thorax, bluish-green scutellum, bright

greenish and deeply sulcate elytra, with the middle of the

abdomen strongly punctured, and only one appreciable pos-

terior femoral tooth, and which so far accords with the last

named insect : but the male most distinctly has the anterior

tibiai keeled and constructed beneath precisely as in sterco-

rarius, like which it also has the mandibles with only one

external flexure, and of which I think it is nothing but a

small form. I have also a still smaller form of spiniger

(but only females), in which, instead of being dull black, the

surface, and especially the thorax, is very bright.

I strongly suspect that ^'•foveatus''' is a myth ; and,

indeed. Baron Harold's own remarks on it (p. 92, in cormec-

tion with possible crossings between the opposite sexes of

the other 2 species) almost prepare one for that conclusion.
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There are, of course, no Marsliamian types of any of these

insects.

Whether the proposed change of name in Thomson's

rnesoleius is to be adopted on the evidence adduced, is

another matter.

20. Elater POMONyE, Gr. R. Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc,

V. (n. s.), p. 90 ; Candeze, Mon. Elat., ii, p. 455 ;

E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 268 ; Seidlitz,

Fauna Baltica, p. 119.

? Stephens, Man. Brit. Coh, p. 179.

prceustus, Schiodte, 7iec Fab.

pomoriim, Thomson, Opusc. Ent., fasc. iv, p. 388, nee

(Geoffr.) Germ.

I have briefly pointed out the characteristics of this some-

what rare and very distinct species, found by the late Charles

Turner " in the New Forest," and more recently dug by

Mr. J. Ray Hardy out of birch at Sherwood Forest ; and

noted discrepancies between Stephens's description and that

of Waterhouse antl Candeze. According to Seidlitz, this is

almost the commonest of the genus in Livonia.

21. Ptinus testaceus, Olivier, Entom., Col., ix, p. 8 ;

De Boieldieu, Mon. des Ptiniores, Ann. Soc. Ent.

France, 3me ser., iv, p. 654 ; Wollaston, Cat. Mad.

Col., p. 89, Cat. Can. Col., p. 239, Col. Atlant.,

p. 213 ; D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 268.

hirtellus, Sturm, Deutschl, Fauna, Ins., xii, p. 80.

advena, Wollaston, Insecta Maderensia, p. 261.

Ptinus 5 sp. ? Waterhouse, Cat. Brit. Col., p. 58

;

E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., iii, p. 233.

1874. H
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Dr. Sharp records the existence of P. testaceus in his

British collection, adding Boieldieu's statement that it in-

habits temperate Europe, and is rather common in wheat

granaries. If I be right in referring Mr. Waterhoiise's

insect to this species, it may be noted that it is somewhat

allied to P. fur, but is smaller and shorter, with no tuft of

white pubescence at the back of the thorax, and the elytral

ashy markings almost entirely wanting, so that the insect

seems uniformly testaceous. The joints of its antennse are

also decidedly much shorter and comparatively broader.

Mr. Wollaston says that P. testaceus occurs sparingly,

about houses and stores, both in the Madeiras and Canaries,

where it has doubtless become established accidentally

through the medium of commerce. It is unquestionably a

mere importation, or at the utmost naturalized from more

7iorthern latitudes.

22. Tribolium coxfusum, Duval, Gen. Col. Eur., iii, p. 181,

note ; D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 268.

ferrugineum, Mulsaut, Col. de Fr., Heterom., p. 244,

nee Fab.

Dr. Sharp notes the existence of this species in his own
British collection ; I, also, find it in mine, and have observed

it mixed with T. ferrugineum in that of Mr. Champion.

Compared with the latter species, T. confusum is rather

larger, broader and flatter, with the thorax more rounded

outwardly in front, the front tibiae not so acutely produced

externally, the elevated clypeal ridge carried further back

along the eye, which, therefore, looks smaller ; the elytra

more shining, with the minute interstitial punctures less

regular, and the antennae with stouter and shorter basal

joints, and gradually dilated towards the apex, instead of
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having the three last joints decidedlj broader than the pre-

ceding.

Bearing in mind the strong sexnal differences in Gnatho-

cerus and other allied genera of the Ulomides, the idea may
arise that these are male and female of one species ; but,

without having dissected any examples, I feel tolerably sure

that I have both sexes of T. ferrugineum.

23. Otiorhtnchus tenebricosus, Walton (see Ent. Ann.

1872, p. 186, for references).

? higdunensis, Boh., Schon., Stierlin, Marseul, E. C.

Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 269.

As O. lugdunensis, which appears to replace tenebricosus

in France, has no frontal foveola, and the anal segment of

the abdomen in the $ foveolate as well as coarsely striated,

—characters agreeing with my exponents of tenebricosus,—
I have been tempted to add somewhat to the ah'eady more

than sufficiently " vexata qucestio''' as to the correct specific

names of our two larger black species of Otiorhynchus, by

suggesting the application of the above quoted Bohemannian

name to the larger of them. I now increase the embroglio

by mentioning that Dr. Seidlitz of Dorpat (well known as

a monographer of the family), to whom I lately sent both

sexes of the Waltoniau tenebricosus and ^^^w^o-fuscipes,

with both sexes of a form of the latter in which the $ anal

segment is very deeply " gouged out" in the middle, replies

to me:— '•' Your Otiorhynchen hold I all for tenebricosus'''' !

I believe that Dr. Sharp, who has lately applied with the

like elucidatory intention to another authority on the group,

has also been unable to obtain any satisfactory solution of this

question.

h2
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24. Otiorhynchus blandus, Gyllenhal, in Schon. Gen. el

Spec. Cure, ii, p. 603 ; Stierliu, Rev. Eur. Otiorh..

BerL Ent. Zeitschr. (Beih.\ 1861, p. 174; Thom-

son, Scand. Col., vii, (1865), p. 121 ; de Marseul,

"L'Abeille," x, Mon. Otiorh. (May, 1872), p. 261
;

D. Sharp, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 290.

Icevigatus, GylL, Stephens (Illustr.), nee Fab.

monticola^ Stephens (Manual), Walton, Wat. Cat., nee

Germar.

montieola^ Schonh., var. /3 ? Stierlin, /. e.

Dr. Sharp has pointed out that our Scotch insect, hitherto

known as monticola, is to be referred to the species first

above quoted, and notes that, although Stierlin apparently

did not recognize it, and merely follows Schonherr in giving

blaridus and monticola as distinct (as does de Marseul after

him), he evidently, from his localities for and remarks on

the latter, had both species before him. . As Dr. Sharp

himself speaks of the two insects as " species (or races)
;"

it would almost, at first sight, seem as if Stierlin's subse-

quent dubious reference, as above, might not be altogether

wrong. He says of montieola, " the elytra are at times

more strongly and at others more gently punctured in the

striae. Specimens from the north, especially from Iceland

and Sweden, of which I have a tolerable number before me,

are almost all very finely punctate-striate, so that the striae

become indistinct (var. /3)," and suggests that perhaps

O. blandus is founded on such examples ; noting that small

specimens from the Pyrenees also present this sculpture

;

but Dr. Sharp says that his Scotch specimens differ from

Pyrenean monticola just as Thomson states the two species

should differ. The original differential characters are that

blandus is somewhat the larger of the two, with scarcely

perceptible elytral stinse, a rugose-punctured rostrum, and
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the punctuation of the elytra in front and on the disc vague,

and on the sides and behind very thick. Thomson (vrho

does not blindly follow other authors) considers the two as

very strongly separable, on account of 0. monticola having

transverse second and triangular third joints to the tarsi,

a more closely punctured rostrum (which is broader in the

middle), more dorsally depressed elytra^ and, in the $ , an

evident fovea before the apex of the otli ventral segment,

the tibioe more pubescent on the inner side, and with a

stronger mucro at the apex.

It may not be out of place to note here the existence in

Scotland (both at Rannoch and Braemar) of a pretty variety

of the variable O. maurus (not exactly answering to the

recognized vars. comoselliis and demotus, Schon., or

Briicteri, 111., but very near them), in which the thorax is

more rounded outwardly than usual, the tibire are pitchy-red,

the elytra are much more finely and rather more remotely

punctate-striate, and with wider and flatter interstices, which

exhibit scarcely a trace of transverse rugosity, and are

adorned with conspicuous patches of greyish-yellow pube-

scence.

25. LiosOMUS OVATULUS, Clairville ; var. coUaris, E. C.

Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix. p. 242.

This insect, although from its lighter colour (the thorax,

especially, is often clear red) it may seem only to be an im-

mature stage of the type, is, however, apparently always

smaller, v/ith fuscous or rufo-testaceous legs, with darker

tips to the femora, the legs themselves rather longer and of

more feeble build, having the femoral tooth not so much

developed, rather longer antenme, and the punctuation of the

thorax apparently not quite so close.

It is not uncommon near London ; and Mr, John Scott
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tells me that he used to find it in moss near Renfrew, where

it was the commoner of the two forms.

26. LiosoMUS OBLONGULUS (Frontisp., fig. 6, $ ), Boheman,

in Schonherr's Gen. et Spec. Cure, vi (vSuppL),

p. 316; E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 242;

J. J. Walker, ibid., x, p. 84 ; E. C. Rye, ibid., x.,

p. 138.

A single immature S example in my own collection, two

others, of the same sex, taken by Mr. Walker near Chatham,

and two females found at Caterham by Mr. G. C. Champion,

substantiate beyond doubt the claims of this interesting

species to be considered indigenous. M. Jekel's type in

the British Museum collection (the only one to which I have

access) being only L. ovatidus, I have taken the precaution

of sending one of the above-mentioned British specimens to

M. Charles Brisout de Barneville, who corroborates it as

L. oblongulus. He has it from the French Alps and the

neighbourhood of Lyons (the only localities given in De
Marseul's Catalogue are France and Switzerland).

L. oblongulus, compared with the corresponding sex of

ovatulus, is rather smaller, very decidedly longer and nar-

rower, with longer legs (and especially longer and more

curved anterior tibite), a more coarsely and less closely punc-

tured rostrum, longer antennae (the scape being especially

long), which are inserted nearer the apex of the rostrum,

straighter sides to the thorax, larger punctures on the elytra,

forming stri^, but not apparently placed in impressed lines,

untoothed femora, and stronger and more remote punctua-

tion beneath. In the male, which is, as usual, longer and

narrower than the female, the rostrum is rather longer and

narrower, the front tibiae have no protuberance above the

middle of the inner side, and the metasternal depression is

wider and better defined.
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27. LiosoMus TROGLODYTES, E. C. Rye, Eut. Mo. Mag., x.,

(1 Nov. 1873), p. 136 {described).

Since the publication of the above description, drawn up

from two $ examples, five more, of both sexes, have been

taken by Mr. J. J. Walker (the original captor), at the

same place, Faversham, Kent, in moss. All of these agree

ad punctiwi with each other ; save that the $ appears, as

usual, to be somewhat thinner and longer.

M. Ch. Brisout, to whom, as a describer of many European

species of this genus, I sent the insect for identification, if

known, considers it certainly new, and most allied to his

L. pi/rencEus. Its very small size (1^ line, rostrum in-

cluded) at once separates it from our other species ; but,

apart from that, its untoothed femora at once remove it from

the common ovatulus, and its opaque and almost rugose-

punctate thorax, shorter and broader build, more marked

striae, and the insertion of its antennae being not so near the

apex of its rostrum, equally readily distinguish it from the

rare and recently added oblongulus, which, also, has un-

toothed femora.

I am indebted to Mr. Champion for both sexes of this

highly interesting species ; and also for the opportunity of

depositing a type in M. Brisout's collection.

28. Bagous brevis, Gyllenhal, in Schonherr's Gen. et Spec.

Cure, iii., p. 550; Thomson, Scand. Col., vii, p. 187;

E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 242.

Several specimens of this interesting addition to our list

were taken by Dr. Power, I believe in 1872 or 1873, and

in Surrey.

Of our species, it can only be compared with B.frit,

which it rather exceeds in size, but is readily distinguishable

by its thorax being very strongly constricted before the apex,
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and having a dorsal channel ending in the middle one of

three foveae situated in the anterior transverse constriction.

The interstices of its elytra are slightly elevated, the 5th

having the usual callus behind, which is scarcely perceptible

except in abraded individuals ; and the tibiae are stout, much

thickened internally below the base, and strongly curved

internally towards the apex.

29. Bagous sp. . J. J. Walker, Ent. Mo. Mag., x,

p. 84.

Mr. Walker has recorded the capture by himself in the

Isle of Sheppy, during the past summer, of a species of

Bagous near B.frit, which, as he rightly mentions, was

taken the year before in the same place, and in some small

quantity, by the Rev. H. S. Gorliam, who at once put it

aside as probably new to our list. I sent specimens given

to me by Mr. Gorham to M. Charles Brisout de Barneville,

who returned them to me as being a well-known variety of

B. frit. But I cannot agree with this opinion ; as, apart from

being of decidedly smaller size, and less " squab " form,

and utterly wanting the characteristic markings of B.frit,

Mr. Gorham's insect has distinctly longer and thinner tarsi

than that species, with the penultimate joint not in the least

dilated, and the second joint most decidedly not inclined to

be transverse. It is, in fact, more closely allied in its tarsal

structure to B. subcarinatus ; but, considering the number

of new species of Bagous recently described (especially by

Thomson), and which are unknown to me, I do not think it

advisable to run the risk of increasing synonyms by de-

scribing this one as new.

30. Orchestes semirufus, GylL, Ins. Suec, iv, p. 597

{Bhyiichmnus^ ; Schon., Gen. et Spec. Cure, iii,
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p. 492; Thomson, Scancl. Col., vii, 1865, p. 286;

H. Brisout, Anu. Soc. Ent. Fr. (4), v, 1865, p. 270;

E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., ii, p. 225 ; id. ibid., x.,

p. 10.

Two specimens of this insect, superficiallj very distinct

from O. scutellaris, were taken some years ago by Mr. S.

Stevens at Weybridge. It has been considered indigenous

to this country by Stephens (Illust. Mand., iv, p. 60, Manual,

p. 230), and M. Brisout, in his Monograph, adopts the

Stephensian reference, and also attributes the nigricollis

of Marsham and Stephens to it as a variety, though Mr.

Walton, in 1856 ("List of British Curculionida^," one of

the Brit. Mus. Catalogues, p. 32) had expressly referred

semirufus of Stephens's Collection to quercus, Linn., and

nigricollis to mehmocephalus, 01., and this synonymy is

repeated in Mr. Waterhouse's " Catalogue" (p. 77, Sheet

L 2, about 1860,—not 1858, the first date mentioned, and

adopted for the whole by Hagen). Thomson unhesitatingly

attaches semirufus, with suturalis, Zett., jnibescens, Schon.,

pilosus, Gyll., and other insects, forming no less than six

colour varieties, to scutellaris, Schon., which appears to

range from rufo-ferruginous with the apex of the rostrum

black, to black with ferruginous antennae and tarsi, and five

spots of black hairs on the elytra. M. Brisout, who does

not quote these, acknowledges albopilosus, Reiche, and

rufus, Schrank, as colour-varieties : he also states that the

thorax of semirufus is less rounded at the sides than in

scutellaris, and that the femora are differently toothed in the

two insects, being " obsoletement denticulees " in semi-

rufus^ and armed with " 4 denticules tres fins et obsoletes,

le dernier plus saillant," in scutellaris. These structural

characters, if they exist, have escaped the lyncean eye of

the Swede, who on more minute points founds a new genus
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or sub-genus " Threcticiis'' for 0. scutellaris ! Those, in

fact, who are acquainted with Thomson's normally disjunc-

tive habits will surely think him right whenever (which is

seldom enough) he is synthetic. I observe that the original

describer of semirufus (Gyllenhal), who does not usually

miss structural points, merely says of his insect, " Statura

et affinitas R. scutellaris, sed fere duplo minor. ''^ An
examination of Mr. Stevens's specimens, one of which

accords exactly with Gyllenhal's description in being about

half the average size of scutellaris, has convinced me that

Thomson is in all probability right in referring semirufus to

the latter species, from which they exhibit no structural

differences ; they merely have the head and thorax pitchy-

black, and the legs darker than usual.

31. Oechestes ferrugineus, Marsham, Ent. Brit., i, p. 260

(1802); H. Brisout, /. c, p. 269 ; E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo.

Mag., ii, p. 22o.

melanocephalus, Olivier, Entora. Col., v. Gen. 83, p. 100,

PI. xxxii, fig. 483 (1807); Walton ; E. C. Rye, /. c, x,

p. 18.

M. Brisout relies wholly on differences of colouration for

the separation of this insect from 0. alni, " en compagnie

duquel on la trouve aux environs de Paris," the sole struc-

tural character mentioned by him being in describing the

posterior femora as ^' ut in Orch. alno [!] denticulatis'^

This superficial distinction is weakened by his allowing

ferrugineus itself to have four colour-varieties, viz., " I,

Colore jjallidiore ; 2, femoribus basi diniidiato-nigris

;

3, thorace in medio dorsi, macula transversa fusca ; 4,

etiam rostro fere toto 7iigror 0. alni is in like manner

described by him (p. 267) as having the first and third of

these varieties, in precisely the same words, and another.
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'^ maciiUs elytrorum minorihus^ aut obsoletis, vel majorihus

coadunatisr The remark by myself, /. c, ii, as to ferru-

gineushemg "sometimes referred by beginners as a variety"

to 0. alni, Avas intended to apply to myself as well as others
;

and my case is a further proof of the maxim " On revient

toujours a ses premiers amours," for I cannot now see any

sufficient character by which to separate these two insects.

As M. Brisout admits that 0. alni sometimes has the usual

elytral spots obsolete ("the spots on the elytra are but

rarely wanting:" Stephens, Man., p. 230), there is nothing

left for ferrugineics to stand upon. Structural differences

there are none, and he himself admits to taking the two in

company on elm (Marsham, by the way, attributes his insect

to the oak). I do not know why Walton adopted Olivier's

posterior name ; Marsham quotes up to the 4th vol. of the

latter's work.

32. " *20. C. [euthorhyxchu s] crassidentatus {ISIarshall

^

in litt.), Mus. MarslialV \ "Walton, List of British

Curculionidog (one of the Brit. Mus. Catalogues),

1856, p. 40; E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., x, p. 18.

The meaning of the prefixed asterisk is not given in the

list quoted : it does not signify that the insect is or is not in

the Museum collection (the letters " B.M" after the first line

of any species signify the former alternative, and the want

of them the latter) ; and, being shared by C. urticce^ " Mus.

Walt.," cannot mean that it was a desideratum of the

author's. Possibly it may be intended to designate a species

new to Britain.

This undescribed species is in still worse plight than the

" *3. A.[malus] minimus {Walt, in litt.), Mus. Brit.'' of

the same list, of which a few characters from Mr. Walton's

own pen have been posthumously published by myself. But
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the insects have both disappeared. There was, I believe,

but one "Marshall" with a "Mus." in Walton's time, viz.,

Thomas Marshall, Esq., of Trinity Cottage, Leicester ; and

to that gentleman I have applied through his son, my friend

the Rev. T. A. Marshall. Mr. Marshall, sen., has most

courteously responded, both in writing, expressing his utter

ignorance of any such insect or name, and practically, by

sending me all his unknown or unnamed Ceuthorhynchi to

examine, and which were all referable to well-known species.

C. crassidentatus is, of course, in every way non-existent.

33. Pentarthrum Huttoni, Well. ; T. V. Wollaston, Trans.

Ent. Soc, 1873 (Oct.), p. 514, note.

Rhyncolus (I) Hervei, Allard, L'Abeille, v (1869), p. 475.

Mr. Wollaston, noticing the occurrence ofmembers oiPent-

arthrum in such remote countries as Western Europe, the

Island of Ascensiou, the Malayan and Japanese Archipelagos,

New Zealand, Chili and Brazil, gives the above synonymy

concerning its original and still typical species, of which h^-

notes the three British localities (Exeter, Teignmouth, and

Plymouth).

AUard's examples appear to have been captured at Rennes,

and the locality for his insect in Gemminger and von

Harold's Catalogue is the department of Finisterre ; so that

the extreme western portion of Brittany, exactly opposite

to Devonshire, is the only place out of England where

P, Huttoni has as yet occurred. Mr. Wollaston justly

censures the gross mistake * of describing a Pentarthrum as

2i> Rhyncolus ; and charitably ascribes it to the slovenly way in

which most continental entomologists mount their specimens.

* The expression, a " blooming error," has crept into the London

vernacular; but it is most probable that the expression "fragrant"

blunder, line 4 from bottom, in Mr. Wollaston's note (J. c), is to be

attributed to a lajjsics tyjjograpliicus.
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34. Rhopalomesites, T. Y. WollastoD, /. c, p. 555 (cha-

racterized).

Mr. Wollaston has founded tbis new genus for the recep-

tion of certain species of which our 3Iesites Tardii (which

extends to the Azores) is the type. These differ from Mesites

proper in being often delicately sericeous, with more approxi-

mated eyes, longer antennas, of which the club is much larger

and abrupt, and with the 3rd joint of the tarsi (minutely)

bilobed.

In the male, the rostrum is considerably longer and more

slender, and proportionately a little more widened at the

insertion of the antennas, which is either at or before the

middle, instead of behind it. Other characters are also siven

by the author.

35. CossoNUS FERRUGIXEUS, Clairville, Eut. Helv., i, p. 60,

pi. 1, figs. 3 and 4; Gyll., Ins. Suec, iv, p. 603;

Boheman, in Schon. Gen. et Spec. Cure, iv, p. 996

;

Redtenb., Faun. Austr., 2nd edn., p. 821 ; Thomson,

Scand. Col., vii, p. 340 ; T. V. Wollaston, Ent. Mo.

Mag., ix, p. 243.

Mr. Wollaston has pointed out that his metropolitan

examples representing C. linearis, Fab., are in reality to be

referred to the species above named; and suggests that

C linearis may not be British. The latter is very much
flatter, and more deeply and coarsely sculptured, with its

rostrum a little shorter, thicker, and more dilated towards

the tip, its scutellum distinctly larger and its tibias less

sinuated internally.

C. ferrugineus appears to have a more northern range

than linearis, being recorded by Thomson from East Goth-

land and Sweden. I have not the least doubt that we do not
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possess the latter, which was introduced by Stephens, appa-

rently.

36. Stereocorynes, T. Y. WoUaston, Trans. Ent. Soc.

1873 (Oct.), p. o88 {characterized).

A new genus erected for the accommodation of our

Hhyncolus truncorum, which differs from Rhyncolus proper

in being more strictly cylindrical and obtusely rounded behind,

with a short and subparallel rostrum in the $ (shorter and

subtriaugular in the $), the antennse abbreviated and

glabrous, with a solid, compressed and obtriaugular club,

extremely depressed eyes, unconstricted thorax, thickened

femora, which have a faint indication of being obtusely

toothed beneath, and the 4 anterior coxge nearly contiguous.

37. Bruchus atomarius, Linnaeus, Fauna Suecica, p. 183

(1746) ; Thomson, Scand. CoL, vii, p. 7 ; Rev.

H. S. Gorham, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 191 ; E. C. Rye,

ibid., note.

Mr. Gorham follows Thomson in adopting this name for

the insect hitherto known to us as seminarius, Linn., which

is distinct from Gyllenhal's species of the same name (1813).

Linnseus appears to have redescribed his insect under the

name seminarius in Syst. Nat., ii, p. 606 ; and, as the 10th

edition of that work is the first that consisted of two volumes,

of which vol. ii. was published in 1759, atomarius should

stand. Gyllenhal, who wrongly identified his seminarius

with that of Liun£eus, appears to quote the 12th edition

(vol. ii, 1757).

38. Bruchus lathyri, (Kirby) Stephens, 111. Mand. iv

(1831), p. 214 ; id., Manual, p. 266 j Walton, Ann. &
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Mag. of Nat. Hist, xiii (1844), p. 210, sep. copy,

p. 15.

? oiytropis, Gebler, in Schon. Gen. et Spec. Cure, i

(1833), p. 67 ; Allard, Petites Nouvelles Entomolo-

giques, No. 6 ; id. Beii. Ent. Zeitschr., xiii, p. 330
;

E. C. Rye, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p. 191, note.

M. Allard, supplementing Lis " Etude sur le groupe de^

Bruchites," observes that the true Bruchus loti, Payk.,
o

(Fahr.) Sch., does not exist in French collections, or,

indeed, in any collection that he has seen ; and it is to be

inferred from his remarks that B. oxytropis usually repre-

sents it. B. lotl, according to him, is to be distinguished

from the latter by its punctiform scutellum being covered

with very dense pubescence, which is continued on the

suture, and by its general pubescence being more sparse.

As far as British examples go, I may observe that none

of my own supposed exponents of B. loti are reconcileable

with M. AUard's characters above mentioned; and, on re-

ferring to the late Mr. Walton's notes (/. c), I find that

B. loti, Payk., is only quoted with a note of interrogation,

and B. lathyri adopted for the insect. Our common British

species, from Lathyrus pratensis, is certainly rightly re-

ferred to B. lathyri; but Stephens, /. c, records both it and

loti as British, especially quoting the dense patch of griseous

pile near the scutellum of the latter, which he states to occur

on Lotus corniculatus at Hampstead, Bristol, and Hertford.

Unfortunately it was too frequent a habit of this author to

affix the right characters to the wrong insect. It remains

to be seen whether we really possess the true B, loti, and

whether oxytropis, Schon., and lathyri, Steph., are identical;

but, of the two last, under any circumstances, lathyri has

priority.
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39. Clytus erytheocephalus, Fab., Ent. Sjst, ii, p. 3oO;

Olivier, Eutom., Col., iv, p. 70, pi. 5, fig. 60; Stephens,

Illustr. Mand., iv, p. 245, note ; id., Manual, Introd.,

p. vi, and p. 276 ; E. C. Eve, Ent. Mo. Mag., ix, p.

215; H. Doubleday, ibid., p. 268.

A single example of this North American species was

taken by Mr. Thorpe of Middleton, in a grassy place, at

rest, about a mile or two from that town, and is only noticed

here to show how easily an undoubted foreigner may come

among ns provided with apparently trustworthy introduc-

tions. Mr. Doubleday once took it in his garden at Epping,

and is of opinion that it came over as a pupa in the wood of

some boxes received during the previous winter from North

America. This is, doubtless, the individual referred to by

Stephens, p. 276, "Old timber: Epping Forest, 6; doubtless

introduced from X. America."

The species is less bulky than C. arietis, with longer and

much thinner legs ; and is entirely ferruginous, except four

yellow bands on the apically more or less darkened elytra.

40. Agapanthia micaxs. Panzer, Faun. Ins. Germ., Heft

XXXV, p. 14 (1796), Saperda; Mulsant, Ann. Soc.

Linn. Lyon (2), 1863, p. 364; E. C. Eye, Ent. Mo.

Mag., ix, p. 190.

violacea, Olivier, Entom., iv, 68, 34 (1795), Fab., Syst.

Eleuth., ii, p. 331 (1801), nee Frohlich, Krit. Verz.

Oesterr. Schneckenkafer (1793), Mulsant, /. c, p. 366.

carulea, Schonherr, Syn., Ins. iii, p. 437; Mulsant, Hist.

Nat. Col. Fr., Longic, p. 177.

smaragdina, Krynicki, Enum. Col. Ross, merid. ; Falder-

mau. Faun. Ent. Transcauc, ii, p. 301.

I have recorded the detection of an example of this species
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ill my collection, mixed with Stenostola ferrea, and which,

so far as my memory goes (for I have no definite record of

it), was given to me by a correspondent in one of the mid-

land counties, years ago, as the latter insect. A. micans is

recorded from France, Germany, Italy, Dalmatia, the Cau-

casus, Russia, and elsewhere in Europe. It is of the size

and somewhat of the facies of S. ferrea, but purple or dark

violet in colour, with shorter elytra, 12-joiuted antennas, and

the claws of the tarsi not cleft at the base.

Parkfield, Putney, S.W.

December, 1873.

1874.
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HYMEXOPTERA.

New British Species, Corrections of Nomenclature,

ETC.

(^Cynipid(E, Ichneumonidce, Braconidce, and Oxijura.)

By the Rev. T. A. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

Being requested, at ratlier short notice, to contribute to the

" Annual," for the first time, any fresh information I may
possess on the non-aculeate Hymenoptera, I have limited the

subject to the above four families, to the exclusion of the

Tenthredinidce and ChalcididcB. Even after this deduction

about four-sixths of the order remain, comprising several

thousands of insects more or less obscure and unfamiliar, a

mass of material with which no one single-handed should

attempt to deal. Nor should I presume to do so, if it did

not appear that otherwise they would remain unnoticed, and

that the little I can effect is probably better than nothing.

If I could have examined, for the purposes of this paper, the

stores of unnamed specimens in my own boxes, the results

would have been more satisfactory. But the occupation of

compiling catalogues has for some time obliged me to attend

more to printed books than to the book of Nature ; and has

also required a diffiision of labour upon several subjects,

instead of the concentration favourable to progress. Hence
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it liajipens that the number of new British species I am
able to report is not perhaps what might be expected, and

certainly far from satisfying mj own wishes. Other disad-

vantages are inseparable from an attempt like the present.

It is not easy to conform to the method adopted by other

contributors to the "Annual," who treat of more popular

subjects. For instance, no copious records of daily observa-

tions, suggestions, descriptions and rectifications can be

referred to; no "Annual" of 1872 can be assumed as a

starting-point, with information on the best authority posted

up to that date ; and no large circle of readers look forward

with interest to a summary of progress to which their own
labours have mainly contributed. Having just alluded to

these things, in order that they may appear in their true

light, as extenuating circumstances, I shall proceed to some

remarks upon the above four groups seriatim, and afterwards

give a list of new British species.

Cynipid^.—The connection of one tribe of these insects

with galls, and the curiosity kept up by the annual appearance

of those bodies, conspicuous and not to be ignored, seem to

be reasons why the CynipidcB have partially escaped that

extinction in which the study of some other Hymeno'ptera

has long been plunged. To find the last, and indeed the

only, attempt ever made to enumerate the British species,

we must go back to the second edition of Curtis's " Guide,"

published in 1837. And by comparing the state of know-

ledge then with our present facilities, we shall easily observe

a certain progress, which however applies only to the gall-

making genera. The number of names given by Curtis,

lib. cit., is 56, from which 18 are to be subtracted as beino-

MSS., or referring to insects of other families,—leaving 38.

The descriptions of most of these are enigmatical, so that

i2
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unless taken in conjunction -with some gall, or other collateral

evidence, their identification must have been more than

doubtful,—to say nothing of the substitution of Sijnergi for

gall-makers, a mistake inevitable until the habits of the

former were ascertained. From such insufficient data it was

only possible to arrive at a small portion of the truth. This

Avas the nascent state of Cynipideous knowledge in this

country. We are now, in 37 years, so far advanced as to

have a much increased number of good descriptions, many

of which appeared in England, in the Gardener's Chronicle,

&c., and more on the Continent,—a considerable body of

detached notes on galls and the economy of their inhabit-

ants,—and last, not least, a generic system begun by Hartig

and now corrected and amplified by Forster, at least equal

to anything that can be found in other departments of

Hymenopterous science. At the ordinary rate of progress

it would be sanguine to expect the adoption of this system

in England very soon ;—but it will probably at some time

make its way, and we, or our posterity, shall then have the

Cyni'pidcB exhibited in an intelligible form, likely to attract

fresh workers from the ranks of entomologists.

I am glad to see the recognition of this system commenced

by Mr. A. Miiller in a paper on galls in the "Annual," 1872,

and that he has increased the British list by some new dis-

coveries, as well as pointed out some errors in nomenclature.

I was in hopes of finding in his paper a reference to Giraud's

description of Cynips Kollari, which name Mr. Muller says

I have sunk in favour of lignicola, Hart. It is true that

I have always called the insect lignicola, Hart., for the

reason that Hartig (Germ. Zeit. iv. 403) describes a different

species as C. Kollarii. I have frequently heard our insect

{lignicola) called C, Kollari, Gir., but have not succeeded

in finding Giraud's description. And if I had succeeded, the
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case would not be altered ; for the earliest of Giraud's writings

(1845) is of later date than Hartig's descriptions in Germ.

Zeit. (1840—1843).

In addition to the rectifications of nomenclature pointed

out by Mr. Miiller, I can add the following :

—

HoLOLEXis NERVOSA.— Cyuips iiervosci, Curt., B. E. pi.

cccxx ; Ilhodites ?iervosus, E. M. M. iv. 173.

I have taken several of this insect, especially in Devonshire,

and have no hesitation in referring it to Forster's Hololexis,

Verb. z.-b. Ges. 1869, p. 333. Curtis's figure, from which

conclusions can be drawn almost as well as from the insect

itself, seems unnoticed on the Continent, and the species is

not described by Hartig, Giraud, Schenck, or Forster.

Ameristus politus.—Neuroterus polittcs, Hart., Germ.

Zeit. ii. 193; E. M. M. iv. 125.

Drtoteeas terminale.— Ci/nips terminalis,Fsih.; Teras

terminalis, Hart., Germ. Zeit. iii. 193.

It has been pointed out more than once that Teras is pre-

occupied in Lepidoptera ; moreover, both Teras and Dryo-

teras are of the neuter gender. Spathegaster ought to be

spelt Spatliogaster,

Liposthenes glecho^hatis.—Aulax glechomce, Hart.,

Germ. Zeit., iii. 342.

Xestophanes POTENTiLL^.— Cyjiips potentillcB,Yi\\.', C,

brevicornis, Curt., B. E. 320 ; Aulax splendens, Hart.,

Germ. Zeit. ii. 196.

The short descriptions of species given by Curtis are at

least as good as those of others, and ought not to be

ignored. I had three or four of this easily recognized insect,
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which I named from Curtis before I had seen the other

descriptions.

At this i^oint my notes in the E. M. M. voh iv. terminated,

for the same reason which lias in all probability deterred

others from i3roceeding. The descriptions of the gemis

Si/nergus (with which we are next confronted) are not

sufficient for the determination of species, small and numer-

ous, of uniform black or pitchy hues, seldom relieved with a

little red, and offering but slight differences of sculpture.

The empirical mode of guessing at them from the galls

which they inhabit, though practised successfully in the case

of the Linno^an descriptions of Ci/?iips, fails in this genus,

since the same Synergus may or may not be found in dif-

ferent galls. The only identification which I can regard

Avith certainty is that of *S'. incrassatus, Hart., of which I

have $ ? ,
given to me by a correspondent. Mr. Parfitt

once sent me specimens which, from the structure of the

antennae, appeared to be C.thauma[^to']c€ra, Dalm., An. p. 96,

= ? C crassicornis, Curt., B. E. 320, n. 22, = ? Si/nergus

Klugii, Hart., Germ. Zeit. ii. 199. Perhaps also S. iiervosus,

Hart., ii. 197, erythroneurus, Hart., ii. 198, vulgaris^ Hart.,

/. c, and socialis. (KoU.) Hart., 413, are British. A species

with rugulose thorax and rufous face common in oak-apples

might be facialis, Hart., ii. 199, iii. 346, = Diplolepis

gallcE urnceformis, Fonsc, Ann. Sci. Nat. 1832, only the

face of the ? is not black, as it should be, according to

Hartig. A large species from the galls of C. lignicola seems

not to be mentioned. Curtis, in Morton's Cycl. of Agric. s.

V. Cynips, describes a species as C quercus inferus, *' larger

than C. fidi'iceps [Curt., = Allotria'] : bred from Aphides,

and at the same time causing globular red excrescences upon

oak-leaves,"— in which remark we seem to have a confusion
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between an Allotria and a Cynips or Synergus, which I am
not able to explain. The name quercus gemmce has been

restored by Prof. Schenck (Nass. Naturw. Jahrb., Hft. xvii.

and xviii. p. 180) and Mr. Miiller (Annual, 1872, p. 5), who

coincide in thinking that the Linncean insect is not Si,Synergus,

but the real upheaver of the gall, = C. fecundatrix. Hart.,

Germ. Zeit. ii. 189. It apppears difficult to believe that the

two following diagnoses can refer to the same insect

:

Lin.— Grisea seu testacea,

oculi fusci ; antenuce sub-

fusca3, longitudine cor-

poris.

Hart.— Fusco-nigra : geni-

culis, macuhs 2-basalibus

lateralibus abdominis ano-

que rufis.

In any case the only safe course is to retain C. fecundatrix.

Hart. A monograph of the genus Synergus, written from

a new point of view, and independent of the doubts which at

present surround it, is much to be desired.

The Allotriides, Eucoelides, llegapelmides, Onychiides,

and Figitides, being (after Synergus) the rest of the " After

Gall-Wespen" of Hartig, have been too little studied at any

time, and of late years w^holly ignored in England ; for which

reason I was induced some time ago to endeavour to look

them uj), by collecting species and procuring their literature.

The results of that inquiry, imperfect and interrupted as it

was, now enable me nearly to treble the number of indigenous

species reported in Curtis's Guide (1837)—from which date

to the present I cannot find that any mention of these insects

has been made among us, except in Westwood's Introduc-

tion, vol. ii.

The species of Allotria are parasitic upon Aphides, in

the same manner as the Braconids of the genus Ajj/iidius,

and of fourteen species wdiich I possess, the greater part was

obtained by sweejiing nettles. Notwithstanding their small
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size, eacli being neatly adapted to fill up the inside of the

swollen cuticle of its victim, they present more tangible

characters than many of the larger CyjiipidcB. The other

groups, so far as is known, are parasites of Diptera, and the

difficulty of discriminating them is not great, owing to the

variations of structure offered by their antennge, abdomen,

and wings.

I have taken Psilodora maculata, Hart., upon cow-dung,

where it was probably in search of the larvte of Scatophaga.

It tallies exactly with the description of Mr. Newman's

Figites syrphi^ Ent. Mag. ii. 515, reared from Syrphus

rihesii, L. Two minute species with imperfect wings, allied

to Clidotoma, occur amongst decaying sea-weed on the

coasts, where Ccelopa and other littoral Diptera abound.

One of these is noticed by Mr. Walker, Ent. Mag. ii. 117, as

occurring at Torquay, and I found it at Milford Haven ; the

males I believe are able to fly, and frequent flowers, but

the specimens I formerly had are destroyed. The other is

described by Thomson, and I found it at Polperro in Corn-

wall. The singular little Glauraspidia^ their inland ana-

logue, is found rarely under rotten vegetable matter in woods.

The species of jEgilips are often to be seen on windows and

in gardens, being attached to Muscidce. Dicercea^ Forst., is

found gregariously, but not often, on nettles. An undescribed

species of Onychia^ Hal. (indicated as biusta in Westw. Int.

ii. Synops. p. 56), is British, and I believe I have one in bad

condition ; it belongs to Forster's Homalaspis. Cynips

ediogaster, Panz., is given as British (Curt., Guide, p. 126),

but it was not in Curtis's collection, and is nowhere reported

to my knowledge as taken in England. It is common near

Ajaccio, on umbelliferous flowers, and is also described as

Swedish, with some other fine species, which might probably

be discovered in this country, if there were any explorers.
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It may be useful here to exhibit most of the literature of the

parasitic Cynipidte, marking with a * the monographs :

—

Panzer, F. G. Ixxxvii. 16 (^Cynips ediogaster).

Latreille, H. N. xiii. 210 {Figites').

Dahuan, Anal. Ent. 95 {Anacharis).

Westwood, Loud. Mag. 1833, p. 494 (Allofria, Eucoila,

Anacharis, Kleido-

toma, Figites) ;

„ „ 1835, p. 178 {Eucoila rapcB);

and Int. vol. ii. p. 132.

Bouche, Naturg. 1834 {Psilogaster anthomyiarum).

Walker, Ent. Mag. ii. 117 {Figites maritimus) ; 518

spp. of Anacharis); iii. 159 (Generic characters).

Newman, Ent. Mag. ii. 515 {Figites syrphi).

*Hartig, Germ. Zeit. ii. 199, etc.; iii. 350, etc.

Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. {Cynips, Figites).

Dahlbom, Onychia och Callaspidia, Dissert. Lund, 1842.

„ Skand. Hym.-Fauna, Lund, 1846 {Figites, Eu-

coila).

*Giraud, Verb. z.-b. Ges. 1860, pp. 123—176 (Enumer.

d. Figitides de I'Autriche).

*Reinhard, Berl. ent. Zeit. 1860, pp. 204—245 (Die

Figitiden des mittleren Europa).

Forster, Verb. pr. Rheinl. 1855, p. 256 {Eucoila, spp).

Ruthe, Stett. Zeit. 1859, p. 310 {Eucoila simulatrix).

*Thomson, Ofversigt, 1861, pp. 395—420 (Forsok till

uppstallning och beskrifning af Sveriges Figiter).

*Forster, Verb. z.-b. Ges. 1869, p. 329; pp. 338—370

(Genera).

Mayr, Yerh. z.-b. Ges. 1872, p. 669 {Synergus, Sapho-

lytus, Ceroptres).

ICHNEUMONiDuE.—Tliis and the two succeeding families

having lately appeared in the Catalogue published by the
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Entomological Society, I can only make a few additions

from my store of unnamed specimens, or from those sent by

correspondents. And here I may perhaps be allowed to

express my gratitude for many boxes of Ichneumons which

from time to time have been forwarded to me for inspection,

and the contents of which have contributed to enrich the

pages of the Catalogue. Owing to the embarrassment of

these riches 1 have been unable to get through the work up

to the present time, some boxes containing an involved

problem, if not an insoluble difficulty, in almost every

insect. I beg to assure those who may think their con-

tributions forgotten that this is not the case, and that their

safe return is only an affair of time.

Progress in Ichneumonology requires a large staff of

workers, and a division of labour. The subject in these

latter days has become a " little mixed." Gravenhorst's

work was the foundation upon which a superstructure of

intricate corrections and annotations was erected by Wes-

mael—and these were constantly undergoing changes and

improvements during their author's lifetime. His purpose

of rearranging the whole was unfortunately never fulfilled.

So that these commentaries, as we have them, require for

their right use a degree of patience and an expenditure of

time that few can command. Holmgren's " Ichneumono-

logia Suecica" has simplified the subject as far as the

Swedish species of Ichneumon are concerned, and his work

is of primary importance to any one examining British

species. The same simplification of the genera immediately

connected with Ichneumon is not yet effected. The Cryp-

tides are somewhat less advanced than the Ichneumonides.

The most important improvements are Taschenberg's re-

vision of the Gravenhorstian types, and Forster's Mono-

graph of Pezomachus. But here much remains to be done

in the way of generic division. The three great genera
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Cryphis, Phygadeuon and Hemiteles are extremely ill-

defined. Male insects, whose females are unknown, may
often be referred to Cryptus or Phygadeuon indifferently.

And Hemiteles is a receptacle for all species, however

otherwise dissimilar, which have an imperfect areolet, a

character j^revailing extensively also in Phygadeuon. I

have seen some MSS. genera of Forster intended to re-

medy these defects, but they were unfortunately names

only, without characters, which could only be conjectured

from the types assigned to each. The Ophionides, Try-

phonides and Pimplides, thanks to the Swedish monographs,

are much better elucidated. If some of the genera, as

notably among the Tryphonides, rest upon very minute

characters, it is because this is inevitable throughout the

Ichneumonidm. Unobserved British species, described by

Holmgren, turn up at every fresh examination ; and indeed

there seems no reason why any members of the Scandinavian

Fauna should be strangers to Great Britain, or at least to

the Highlands, which are the exact counterpart, if they are

not a continuation, of the Norrska Fiellen.

Mr. Scott has kindly lent me a box containing nearly 300

parasites (^IchneumonidcB, BraconidcB, and Chalcididce), with

a list of the Lepidoptera, &c. from which they were bred.

Many small species are indeterminable from age or other

causes, and of them and the Chalcididce I can give no

account. But of the rest I shall here give a list, with

additions furnished by other correspondents, including a

number bred by Mr. D'Orville of Alphington, Mr. Fletcher

of Worcester, the Rev. J. Hellins of Exeter, and others.

ICHNEUM0NID.B.

Ichnenmon qugesitorius, L. bred from Nonagria geminipuncta, Hatch.

„ deliratorius, L, „ „ Dicranura viunla, L.

„ luctatorius, L. „ „ Dicranura bicuspis, Bork.
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Ichneumon fabricator, F.

„ gasterator, Ste.

Amblyteles Proteus, Chr.

„ castigator, F.

„ palliatorius, Gr.

„ armatorius,Forst

Eurylabus dirus, Westn,

„ ton-US, Wesm.
Trogus lutorius, F.

Cr>-ptus rufiventris, Gr.

„ migrator, F. .

.

„ assertorius, Gr.

cbscurus, Gr.

bred from Xotodonta dromedarius, L.

„ „ Depressaria heracliella, Geer.

,, „ Choerocampa Elpenoi*, L.

„ ,, Gortyna flavago, W. V.
( Smerintbus ocellatus, L.

" "
I
Acherontia Atropos, L.

{Saturnia carpini, Bork.
Agrotis segetum, Ste.

Vanessa Atalanta, L.

„ Eriogaster lanestris, L.

„ Lithosia rubricoUis, L.

„ Smerintbus populi, L.

„ Cemiostoma lotella, Staint.

i Bombyx quercus, L.

J
Cimbex lucorum, L.

"
j Macroglossa stellatarum, L.

I Dicranura vinula, L.

„ Depressaria nervosella, Haw.
rDianthojcia capsincola, "W. Y.

„ < Tentbredo instabilis, Kl.

(Trcniocampa cruda, W. V.
Simvra venosa, Bork.,, tricolor, Gr. .

.

„

Hemiteles fulvipes, Gr. . . „ „ Apanteles glomeratus, L.

Reared by myself. Hyperparasitic. The cocoons of A.glomerat^is
-were taken from the larva of P. hrassiccp, L. ; from every one of

them was produced a 9 Hemiteles. This Hemiteles has also been
reared from spiders' eggs, like //. rufocinctns, Gr.

Hemiteles oxyphimus, Gr.
* „ fmeatus, Tasch.

„ areator, Panz.

Aptesis nigricincta, Gr.

Phygadeuon quadrispinus, Gr.

Ophion luteus, L.

„ ventricosus, Gr.

Anomalon cerinops, Gr.

„ ruficorne, Gr.

„ clandestinum, Gr.

Paniscus testaceus, Gr. .

.

Campoplex mixtus, Gr,

„ ebeninus, Gr.
* „ nitidulator,

Holmgr.

C}'matophora ocularis, L.

Lavema decorella, Ste.

Coleophora tberinella, Staint.

„ anaripennella, Hiib.

Gelechia albipal])ena, H, Sch.

Hibernia defoliaria, L.

Eristalis (sp. ?)

Diantboecia capsincola, W. V.

„ cucubali, "W. Y.
Bombyx quercus, L.

Agrotis ripiB, Hiibn.

Demas coryli, L.

Odonestis potatoria, L.

Xotodonta dromedarius, L.

Eupithecia albipuuctaria, Haw.
Smerintbus populi, L.

Pygara bucephala. L.

Goniopteryx rhamni, L.

Eupithecia venosaria, F.
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*Limneria erucator, Zett. bred

„ rulicincta, Gr. „

*Mesochorus pectoralis, Eatz. „

Banclius moniliatus, Gr. ,,

*Polyblastus hilaris, Holmgr, „
Probably hyperparasitic ; for

of Hymenoptera.

Exochus curvator, Gr. . . „
* „ alpinus, Zett, . . „

Bassus insignis,Gr., ^ ? , of
|

which the ^ is un- > „

described . . .

.

Pimpla instigator, Panz.

„ examinator, F, .

.

„ turionellaj, L. .

.

* „ ovivora, Boh. .

.

„ brevicornis, Gr.

Glypta ceratites, Gr.

„ incisa, Gr., ^ $
,, flavilineata, Gr.

*Lissonota polyzonias, Forst.

„ hortorum, Gr.
* Meniscus pimplator, Zett.

from Penthina gentianana, Hiibn.

„ Heliothis pcltigera, W. V.
r Pterophorus tephrodactvlus,

" \ Hiibn.

„ Anarta myrtilli, L,

,, Eupithecia succenturiaria, L.
the Trypliomdce are mostly pai-asites

„ Eupithecia assimilaria, Dbld,
„ Tinea parasitella, Hiibn.

„ Depressaria angelicella, Hiibn.

{ Ptilodontis palpina, L.

j Cymatophora ocularis, L.
\ Liparis salicis, L.

"
j
Pontia brassicjB, L.

i Smerinthus tilire. L.

V^Arctia menthastri, W. Y.
j Cymatophora ocularis, L.

"
I
Noctua plecta, L.

„ Tenthredo instabilis, Kl.

„ Cymatophora flavicornis, L.

„ Leucophasia sinapis, L.

„ Penthina geutianaua, Hiibn,

„ Eetinia turionana, L.

„ Minoa euphorbiaria, W. Y.
„ Notodouta Chaonia, AV. Y.
„ Ephestia artemisiella, Ste.

„ Sesia culiciformis, L,

Beaconid^.

Rhogas circumscriptus, Nees

„ bicolor, Spin. .

.

Colastes braconius, Hal.

Ascogaster varipes, Wesm.
Apanteles lacteus, Nees

„ rubripes, Hal.

„ lateralis, Hal.

„ lacteipennis, Hal.

„ candid atus, Hal.

„ placidus, Hal.

Microplitis alvearia, F, .

.

„ dorsalis, Spin.

Agrotis agathina, Dup.
{ Pterophorus tephrodactylus,

\ Hiibn.

Lithocolletis lautella, Zell.

Penthina gentianana, Hiibn.
Lithocolletis vacciniella, Scott.

Geometra papilionaria, L.
Eupithecia assimilaria, Dbld.
Penthina gentianana, Hiibn.

( Gracilaria syringella, F., and

I
Abraxas grossulariata, L.

Poecilocampa populi, L.
Boarmia rhomboidaria. W. Y,

j Treniocampa miniosa, W. Y.
j Eupithecia subfulvaria. Haw.
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Microplitis spectabilis, Hal. bred from Dianthoecia capsincola, "W. V.

„ ingrata, Hal., ^ $ „ „ Smerinthus ocellatns, L.

Orgilus obscurator, Nees „ „ Coleophora discordella, Zell.

Perilitus obfuscatus, Nees „ „ Orcbesia micans, Panz.

Eubadizon pectoralis, Nees „ „ Dopressaria nervosella, Haw.
T, . 1 ^- ^- I

Depressaria angelicella, Hiibu.
Pvgostolus sticticus .. ,, ,,

I ptilodontis palpina, L.

Macrocentrus linearis, Nees,
j

^ $ , of whicb tbe $ is V „ „ Phycis roborella, W. V.
undescribed . . . . )

( Depressaria angelicella, Hiibn.

Macrocentrus marginator, Nees,, „ < Sesia culiciformis, L.

( „ tipuliformis, L.

„ thoraciciTS, Nees „ „ Depressaria applanclla, F.

Diospilus nigricornis, Wesm. „ „ Ceuthorhyncbus sulcicollis,Gyl.

Opius irregularis, Wesm. „ „ Agromyza priraulaj, Desv.

Reared by Mr. Incbbald from larva of a minute black fly wbich

mines tbe le"aYes of the primrose. This, I believe, is the second time

that the economy of the extensive genus Opius has been observed.

In both cases the object of their attack was Dipterous.

f Prom the contracted larva-

I skin of a species of Muscids
Alysia manducator, Panz. „ „ \ found beneath the dead body

I
of a green woodpecker," bv

( Mr. Pletcher.

The species marked * in the above list have already been

published as new to Britain. Comparing the results with

those collected by Ratzeburg and Rondani, I see many new

facts which make the whole worth recording, although for

the purpose of generalization much more extensive tables

are desirable. One obvious remark is that several common

species (e. g., P. instigator) are polyphagous, not even con-

finino- their attacks to the same order of insects. The

Ophionides, according to Mr. Fletcher's remarks upon

species reared by him, make themselves strong oval cocoons,

a practice extending also to the small species of Limneria,

&c. Pimpla, on the other hand, undergoes its transforma-

tions without any other covering than the skin of the victim.

A parasite which I found in January in a pupa of P. brassiccE
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— a naked maggot within the dry shell—lived in that state

without food till the spring, when it changed to a pupa, and

afterwards emerged as Pim^ila instigator—although I twice

opened its case to see the contents, and afterwards repaired

it with a piece of papfer. The contents of Mr. Scott's box

are particularly interesting, and not yet exhausted, though

the condition of the small specimens is bad. Among them

are two specimens of Pezomachus^ $ $ , bred together, and

T believe undescribed. They are both testaceous, with some

darker bands, and apterous. The great difficulty of obtain-

ing real pairs of these insects renders me anxious to describe

the above, if by any possibility they can be cleaned. Accord-

ing to Forster, the males are invariably apterous like the

females. But his opinion does not agree with facts observed

by Ratzeburg, Smith, and others. Apterous males are rare,

but I have taken altogether some dozen to hundreds of

females. Of one species {Hemimachus avidus, Cat. p. 47)

I took several males on the shores of a reedy pond in

Leicestershire, and one of these was winged. Of course I

set this down as a distinct species at the time, but am now
confirmed in the opposite opinion. And in a wood near

]Milford Haven, frequented by me, a small pale Pezomachus

occurred in numbers, together with a winged form which I

was led to regard as its male, though certainly without any

positive proof. Some of these males were fully winged ; iu

others the wings were more or less shortened, but never

entirely wanting. They correspond to the females in all the

usual particulars. They are too small for any described

Hemiteles. The apterous female is also undescribed. It

may be that the males of Pezomachus are much commoner

than is supposed, that they are only occasionally apterous,

and, when so, are of paler colours, which, in conjunction with

a weaker thoracic structure, prevents them from being iden-
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tified with their winged relatives. Apterous and winged

forms are well known to co-exist in other orders of insects,

as the Delphacid(B, &c. And among the IchneumonidcB

of higher grade than Pezoniachus a tendency of some indi-

viduals to the apterous state has been noticed. A species

of Ichneumon (Z«^rf/<or, F.) frequently shows this pecuharity.

And Mr.Desvignes described as Cryplus hrevipennis a large

specimen of that genus which I sent him, and which I am
now certain is only the common migrator, F. (Cat. p. 41).

The observations which tend to throw light upon a question

of this kind are so few and far between that it is unlikely

the Pezomachus-^\^Q,\!i\.tj will ever be cleared up. The Le-

pidopterists meet with the sexes of that genus occasionally

by breeding, but probably few of them are preserved. And
unless they receive the best attention in the way of setting,

they are useless as specimens. Any small winged Hymen-

opteron, if left to itself, is sure to dry with the wings

doubled up, or concealing the characters of the abdomen,

&c., in some way that renders its identification or descrip-

tion impossible. Much has been said against carding speci-

mens intended for examination, but the objections apply less

to parasitic Hymenoptera than to most other kinds of insects.

The parts of the mouth are only of secondary value, and the

leading characters are nearly always taken from the upper

surface. Without knowing what others may be able to do,

I can say for myself that I rarely succeed in naming small

obscure specimens unless neatly displayed upon cards. As
to running pins through the thorax or scutellum, obliterating

the most characteristic parts of the body, it is generally

throwing away all chance of identification. When a small

insect of this kind is carded, the legs should be stretched

sufficiently to allow a side glance at the coxas, which are

often important, and if the head is prevented from resting,
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forehead downwards, ou the card, so that the face can be

seen, the maximum of convenience will be attained.

In the Catalogue of IchneumonidcB, published last year, I

wish to point out that the word Enicospilits (p. 50) acci-

dentally escaped correction. It should of course be Heni-

cospilus. And in reply to Mr. Dunning's inquiry (E. M. M.

1873, p. 222) why I. periscelis is left unchanged, while

ccdoscelis is changed to caloscelus, I should explain that

the former, being a Greek substantive, " an anklet," is

invariable ; but the latter is an adjective, and must agree

with the generic name. I was not fortunate enough to

think of any probable origin for the word Ophion ; and,

being also aware of the Fabrician practice of inventing

words without meaning, I paid no special attention to this.

Mr. Dunning, however, has found out an explanation which

may be regarded as settling the matter; and specific names

under Ophion should be masculine. The words leptogaster

and appendigaster on p. 132 I left, because I saw no reason-

able mode of changing them. And the same remark applies

to Anomalon xanthopus, I endeavoured on a former occa-

sion to show that such words as xanthopus^ treated as sub-

stantives, have a somewhat silly nicknamish sort of sound

in scientific writing, about on a par with " daddy-long-legs
"

in English. Still they are defensible, and have been de-

fended, which is more than could be said of my emendation,

if I had written xcmthopum. On p. i^o, Homalopi is correct.

If Mr. Dunning had continued his researches, he would have

found Prosopi, &c., and would at once have seen that these

words refer to the face, and not the foot. On p. 121,

hcemorrhous is also correct, and not

—

rrhcEtis. And, lastly,

I must confess that words like Ruddii seem to me unworthy

of the powder and shot of criticism that may be spent upon

them. In the middle ages, and since, men have latinized

1874. K
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their names according to fancy, without regard to the prin-

ciples to which Mr. Dunning refers. Groot called himself

Grotius, and Rumph Rumphius, while Buchanan and

Pocock became Buchana7ius and Pocockius.

The subject of the Ichneumonida3 will conclude with a

description of one of the largest novelties with which I

am acquainted. After comparison with every species of

Mctopius of Gravenhorst, Wesmael, Forster, and Holmgren,

I am obliged to conclude this one to be new ; and it has

been some years in my collection unnamed.

Metopius peltatoe, n. sp.

31. niger, scuti frontalis lateribus, lineis 2 humeralibus,

scutello postice, abdominis cingulis 5, tibiis tarsisque,

flavis ; scutelli angulis obtusiuscuUs ; alis subfulvo-

hyalinis, antice apicem versics saturate fuscis ; areola

quadrangulari. $ Long. 8 lin.

The only British species with infuscated wings is dissec-

forius^ Panz., which has no yellow bands on the first 3 seg-

ments, the abdomen coerulescent, &c.

Head, with the antennas and palpi, black, the facial shield

only being narrowly bordered with yellow at the sides and

top. Thorax black, with a short yellow line before the

wings ; hinder edge of the scutellum yellow, depressed and

sinuated, the angles prominent, flattened and obtuse. Abdo-

men black, not coerulescent, rugose, opaque, the rugosity

slightly diminishing posteriorly, so that the two last seg-

ments are somewhat shining, the last being merely punc-

tured ; all the segments except the first have the hind

margin narroMdy glabrous. Segment 1 with a yellow basal

band as broad as one-fourth of its length, 2—5 with a

yellow apical band, that of the 4th being narrower, and
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of the otli merely linear ; segment 2 with the hinder angles

produced, dentiform and yellow. Coxce and femora black,

the latter yellow at the base and apex ; the rest of the legs

yellow, the hind tarsi darker, fnscescent. Wings fulvescent,

the costa rather darker, the radial cell and the 3rd cubital

occupied with a much darker indeterminate brown spot
;

tegular black ; radius and stigma fulvous. First segment

longer than the second, with a bifid elevation at the base,

which is black, in the middle of the yellow fascia ; the

apices of this tubercle are glabrous. Segments 2—5 with

a faint longitudinal carina. Areolet with 4 angles, trapezi-

form, the outer nerve curved. Apex of the terebra just

visible.

Found in a wood of young oaks near Mil ford Haven, in

May, settling on blossoms of the whitethorn. It approaches

nearest to fuscipennis, Wesm.

I shall reserve such few remarks as may occur respecting

the Bracouid^, so lately catalogued, to the list of new
British species at the end of this paper.

OxYURA.—In order to draw up the list of these insects

now in the press, I was obliged to trust to my own eiforts

to fill certain gaps, where little or nothing has been recorded

by English, writers. It is probable^ therefore, that, so far as

regards the number of indigenous species, these are the

weakest portions of the work. The Bethylides, Cera-

phronides, Diapriides and Belytides are the groups to

which this remark applies. The first group is small, but

the difficulty of procuring specimens of any species except

the common one is considerable. The Ceraphronides have

been untouched, except in one or two brief notices, and the

only course to pursue was to collect and name the specimens

k2
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after Boheman and Thomsou, a task much more easily

plamied than carried out. For the Diapriides and Belytides

we have some indications in Hahday's generic revision and

in Curtis's British Entomology, but very few specific de-

scriptions ; and these constitute the whole English literature

of those tribes. I had, however, the advantage of Mr.

Haliday's advice and of Mr. Walker's collection in aid of

my endeavours. As the general subject would be much

too long, I must confine myself to these more neglected

families.

An inquiry into the Bethi/lus-grou^ (excluding Epyris),

by the aid of Curtis, Forster, and the Entomological Maga-

zine, shows that there is evidence, more or less obscure, of

the existence of four species in England ; and to these I

shall be able here to add a description of a new one taken

by myself in Hertfordshire.

1

.

Bethylus cenopterus, Curt., B. E. dccxx, n. 1, " Wings

somewhat nerveless." This may be either B. cenopterus,

Latr., = Tiphia cenoptera, Pauz., or Ateleopterus Fcersteri,

Kirchn., or a new species. The only thing certain is that

Curtis has taken in England one of the forms without a

stigma.

2. B. formicarius Curt., lib. cit. n. 5 {nee Panz.) is a

second indication of one of these forms, with the " stigma

obsolete." ^oi formicarius, Panz., which has a stigma, and

seems, according to Audouin's " Pyrale de la Vigne," &c.,

to be a Perisemus.

3. Perisemus triarcolatus, Forst.,= Episemus variabilis,

Thoms.,= B.fuscicornis, Walk., Ent. Mag. {7iec Latr., Spin.,

and Nees\ = B. punctatus, fuscicornis, and fulvicornis.

Curt., B. E. /. c. This is the common species of Sweden

and England, and the only one, till last summer, which I

have ever met with. Perisemus cephalotes, Forst, sent me
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by a correspondent, seems to be nothing but a large-headed

variety.

4. Go7iiozus claripen7iis, Forst. (?= G. distig?nus, Thorns.)

A Bettiyloid insect of this genus is in Mr. Dale's collection,

as I was informed by the late Mr. Haliday, who sent me a

drawing of its wing. The insect I have not seen, and Mr.

Haliday Avas not absolutely sure that it w^as not G.fusci-

pe?inis, Forst.; but the wing is certainly that of a Gofiiozus.

Perisemus hyalixus, n. sp,

P. niger, nitidus, antejinis medio, tibiis anticis, tarsisqiie

omnibus, testaceis ; capite et thorace aiutaceis, vage punc-

tulatis, siibopacis ; metathorace supra areolI triax-

GULARI ; alis CLARE HYALixis, stigmute et radio fnscis,

nervo basali angulato, extus ramifero ; abdomine Icevis-

simo. $ Long, li lin.

Equal in size to the smaller individuals of triareolatus,

which it much resembles, but differs from (1) in having hyaline

wings and (2) in the structure of the metathorax. This is

bisected by a carina originating at the base of the petiole,

and forked at three-fourths of its length, so as to enclose a

smooth triangular space which rises slightly to meet the

scutellum and is emarginated to receive its apex, the tw^o

appearing almost soldered together. The common species

is without this structure, having merely a glabrous line from

the scutellum to about the middle of the metathorax. The
upper half of the metathorax is aciculated and obscure in

both species, except in the glabrous spaces above indicated.

There is one more described species, Episemus (read Peri-

semus) nitidus, Thoms., Ofv. 1861, p. 4-52, but this is charac-

terized as " capite non alutaceo," &c.

Taken near St. Albans, June, 1873.
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The genera likely to be found in England may be at once

discriminated as follows, but it appears that all except the

first are uncommon :
—

i. Antennas 12-jointed, $ $ : Perisemus.

ii. Antenna? 13-jointed, $ %

•f
Wings with a stigma Goxiozus.

ff Wings without a stigma.

* Wings with a ramus marginalis Bethylus.
** Wingswithoutaramus marginalis Ateleopterus.

I have taken, in the He de Camargue, near Aries, the

sexes of Forster's Isohrachium dichotomum, Verb. pr.

Eheinl. 1851, p. 13, pi. i. f, 6, = (^H)omalus nigrieornis.

Nees, Mon. ii. 392, $, = {H)omahis fuscicornis, Nees,

I. c. ? . This is the insect with which our Perisemus was

formerly confounded, but it is much larger, and the $ has

13-jointed antennae, &c. The possession of these specimens

was a great help towards identifying the English form. To

the genus Isohrachium belong Scleroderma mutilloides,

Costa, and Epyris pulchellus, Lucas.

The following new species belongs to the Ceraphronides,

and if the genera were less minutely defined, it shoidd be

placed under Ceraphron, sensu str. But, as this cannot be

done without disregarding some leading characters of that

genus, I am obliged to form a new one.

Triogmus, n. g.

Antennce $ W-articulatcB. Mesothorax lineis 3 longi-

tudinalibus impressus. Metathorax hrevissimus, spina

sub scutello, spimdisque 2 lateralibus armatus. Alarum

stigma lineare, suhnullum ; radius elongalus^ curvatus.

Abdomen sessile, segmento 2do maximo, pctiolum abscon-
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dente, bast S-carinato, carinis distantibus, interstitiis

Icevibus ; gasti^occelis conspicuis. Ccetera at in Cerajjhrone,

sensu Fcersteriano.

Triogmus furcifee, n. sp.

T. 7iigro-])ice2is, nitidus ; antennarum scapo, collo supra,

abdomine basi, gastrocmlis linearibus pellucidis, pedi-

busque cum coxis, rufo-testaceis ; femoribus supra fusco-

Imeafis ; alls abdomine longioribus, fulvescentibus, costa

{fere ad apicem alee productci) radioque pallidis, conco-

loribus.

$ Long, f ; alar. exp. 1^ lin.

Facies of Ceraphron, but with three distinct longitudinal

sutures on the mesothorax. Head and thorax with thin

pale pubescence, very minutely punctulate, hardly shining.

Anteuure as long as the body, filiform, fuscous, the scape

testaceous. Metathorax perpendicular, the hinder angles

spiniform, and a long stout spine immediately beneath the

scutellum. Scutellum large, subtriangular, obtuse, laterally

depressed. First segment of the abdomen concealed ; 2nd

segment constricted near the base, from thence to the base

cylindrical, the basal margin elevated ; three longitudinal

carinas, distant from each other, and, slightly diverging

hindwards, extend from the base to one-fourth of the abdo-

men, their interstices glabrous. The gastrocceli are visible,

forming on each side an oblong pale red spot. Base of the

abdomen broadly red ; the rest shining, and somewhat

pitchy black. The costa prolonged to near the i\\) of the

wing, and not ceasing (as in Ceraphron^ at its junction

with the radius. Legs testaceous ; hind coxoe subinfus-

cated ; all the femora with a dark spot or line above.

Taken in North Devon,
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Apterous individuals occur among the Ceraphronides,

causing a dfficulty of the same kind as Pezomachus, but less

in degree, owing to the smaller number of species. Lagy-

nodes pallidus, Boh., $ (= Microps rubi, Hal., MS.) is

invariably apterous, and the $ therefore unobserved in

England, though Forster seems to have been acquainted

with the sexes of his species. Several Megaspili are liable

to be more or less apterous. M. riifipes, Nees, exhibits

wings of various development ; and both sexes of M. halte-

ratus, Boh., and cursitans, Nees, are common in a wingless

state. Observations upon this group might be made without

great difficulty, and would probably throw some light upon

Pezomachus.

Of Idiotypa rufiventris, Thoms. (Diapriides), I have

taken both sexes in Devonshire ; the ? only is described

by Thomson. Haliday was acquainted with both sexes of

his undescribed Mionopria maritima, which is doubtless the

same insect.

$ Antennae corpore paulo longiores, nigrcE ; articulis

1—2—3 testaceis; articulo 4o subincrassato, quam tertius

longiore; 5— 13 subcBqualibus. Caput latius quam ? ; ab-

domen angustius, nigrum. Statura paulo minor. CcBtera

lit in ? .

I described Spilomicrus hemipterus $ (E. M. M. iv. 202)

from a single example. Since that time nine more have

occurred in Hertfordshire, agreeing exactly with the descrip-

tion and confirming the species.

The ? of WesUvood's Basalys fumipennis is undoubtedly

Diapria antennata, Nees. The identity is queried in my
Catalogue, owing to a remark of Forster in the Hym. Stud.

But a fresh examination of the insects, agreeing in size and

largest of their kind, together with the analogy of the
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known males and females of Loxotropa (only an artificial

section of Basalys), convinces me that the query should be

erased.

Some time ago I collected materials for a monograph of

the British Belytides, but circumstances have hitherto pre-

vented its completion. Nees described 13 species under

Behjta and 2 under C'metus. But, as he seldom mentions

the characters upon which Forster's genera are founded, it

is not easy to refer the species to their proper jilaces. B.

petiolaris, Nees, = Cineius ; B.hisulca, Nees, = Oxylabis

;

B. bicolor and rufopetiolata^ Nees, = Xenotoma ; B.

brcvis, obscura, and abdominalis, Nees, = Zygota (?) ;

B. anomala, Nees, = Ismarus. B. sanguinolenta^ Nees,

= Belyta, Forst., and is the only one of the Neesian species

which can now be referred to that genus. C. picipes and

Jurinei, Nees, = Occylabis, and according to Haliday are

the same as C. armatus, Curt.

Thomson's paper (Ofv. 1858, pp. 155—180), the only

other authority for the Belytides, makes no reference to

Forster's system, published two years before, and of the

31 spp. described, only 6 belong to Belyta {scnsu str.). All

of these I have identified in this country, Belyta^ Forst.,

excludes all species that have not the longitudinal carina of

the metathorax bifurcate near the apex, enclosing a trian-

gular space. Belyta, Thoms., on the other hand, includes

Psilomma, Forst., = Opazon, Hal., and Zygota, AcUsta,

iir]d Pa?itoclis, Forst. Under Cinetus undAcoretiis, TJioms.,

are arranged the rest of Forster's genera, except Synacra,

which, following Mr. Haliday's advice in litt., I have referred

in the Catalogue to the Diapriides. Lytcba, Thorns., ==

Oxylabis, Forst. Xenotoma, Forst., is richer in species

than the other British genera, and most of them are un-

described.
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In the following list new British species are denoted by

numbers prefixed :

—

CYNIPIDiE.

1. Synergus incrassatus, Hart. Germ. Zeit. ii. 199. The
identifications of other British species of this genus

being extremely doubtful, I think it better to omit

them.

2. Pezophycta brachyptera. — Xystus hrachypterus,

Hart. Germ. Zeit. ii. 200 ; Allotria brachyptera^

Gir. Yerh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1860, p. 131, $ ? ;

Thorns. Ofv. 1861, p. 410.

3. Alloxysta macrophadxa.— Xystus macrophadnus^

Hart. Germ. Zeit. iii. 352 ; Allotria macrophadna,

Gir. p. 130 ; Thoms. p. 408.

4. Allotria mixuta.—Xystus minutus, Hart. ii. 200 ; A.

minuta, Gir. p. 127 ; Thoms. p. 407. A^ heterocerus^

Hart. iii. 351.

5. Allotria aperta.—Xystus apertus, Hart. iii. 353 ; A.

aperta, Thoms. p. 410.

6. Allotria obscurata.—Xystus obscuratus, Hart. ii.

200 ; Ruthe, Stett. Zeit. 1859, p. 310.

7. Allotria loxgicorxis.—Xystus lo?igicornis, Hart. ii.

199.

8. Allotria circumscripta.— Xystus circiunscriptus,

Hart. iii. 351 ; A. circumscripta, Gir. p. 127.

9. Allotria flavicorxis.—Xystus Jlavicornis, Hart. iii.

352 ; A.flavicornis, Gir. p. 129.

10. Allotria defecta.—Xystus defectus, Hart. iii. 352
;

A. defecta, Gir. p. 130. ? A. xanthocephala,

Thoms. p. 409.
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11. Alloteia trapezoidea.—Xystus trapezoideus, Hart.

iii. 352. ? A. citripes, Thorns, p. 410.

12. Allotria castanea.—Xystus castaneus, Hart. iii.

352.

13. Allotria halterata. Thorns, p. 410. The smallest

of the CynipidcB.

Allotria pedestris.— Cynips pedesfris, Curt. B. E.

320, n. 32. Xystus cursor, Hart. ii. 200 ; A. cursor,

Gir. p. 131. If this identity be wi^ong (which is not

likely), then X. cursor, Hart., must be reckoned a

new British species.

14. MiCROSTiLBA heterogena.—EucoUci heterogena, Gir.

p. 137 ; Cothonaspis heterogena, Thorns, p. 401.

15. Cothonaspis gracilis.—Eucoila gracilis, Dahlb. Sk.

Hym. Fu. p. 30 (table), n. 15 ; Thorns, p. 404.

Easily confounded with no. 22, Aglaotoma codrina,

Hart.

16. Clidotoma breyicornis. — Kleidotoma brevicornis.

Thorns, p. 400.

17. Clidotoma geniculata. — Cothonaspis geniculatus,

Hart. ii. 201 ; Kleidotoma geniculata, Thorns, p.

399. This makes the third species of Clidotoma

noticed in England, while the Swedish species

number fourteen.

Nedinoptera subaptera.—Figites subapterus, Walk.

Ent. Mag. ii. 117. Kleidotoma raaritima, Thoms.

p. 398.

18. Nedinoptera halophila.— Kleidotoma halophila,

Thoms. p. 398.
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19. Glauraspidia subtilis.—Eucoila subtilis, Dahlb. Sk.

Hym. Fn. p. 32. Glauraspidia microptera, Thorns.

p. 401. Found in Swithland Wood, Leicestershire ;

also taken by Mr. Walker. Forster separates \liis

insect from Cothonaspis micropterus, Hart. ii. 201,

with which it was united by Thorns., and forms of

the latter the new genus Apistophyza.

20. PsiLODORA BoiENii.— Cothonaspls Boienii, Hart. ii. 200.

Taken near Milford Haven. Not common. This

and the following are distinguished by having a

fuscous blotch upon the wings.

21. PsiLODORA MACULATA.— ? Figites syrphi^ Newm. Ent.

Mag. ii. 515. Eucoila crassinervis, Dahlb. Sk.

Hym. Fn. n. 20 (jiec Eucoila crassincrva^ Westw.)

Eucoila Guerini, Dahlb. Onych. och Callasp. pi. ii.

f. 8. Cothonaspis maculatus, Hart. ii. 201 ; Eucoila

maculata, Gir. p. 134 ; Thoms. p. 405. The doubt

attaching to the first name, and the sketchy nature

. of the indications given by Dahlbom, render it advis-

able to prefer the name maculata.

22. Aglaotoma codrina.— Cotho7iaspis codrinus,}iart. iii.

357 ; Gir. p. 146.

23. Trtbliographa scutellaris. — Cothonaspis scutel-

laris, Hart. ii. 200 ; Eucoila scutellaris, Gir. p. 140.

Figites foveator^ Dahlb. Sk. Hym. Fn. p. 30. I am
almost sure that this is Westwood's Eucoila crassi-

nerva, the original type of the genus Eucoila^ not-

withstanding Dahlbom's opinion to the contrary. If

this be so, the name Euccela should be reserved

for it.

24. Trtbliographa diaphana.— Cothonaspis diaphanus^

Hart. iii. 356.
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25. PsiCHACRA LONGicoRNis.— Cothotiaspis longicor7iiSy

Hart. ii. 201.

26. EuccELA cuBiTALis.— Cothouaspis cubitalis, Hart. iii.

356 ; Gir. p. 135.

27. Euc(ELA MANDiBULARis.

—

F'lgites mandibularis, Zett.

I. L. 410 ; Eucoila mandibularis, Thorns, p. 404.

? Eucoila basalis, Hart. ii. 201.

28. EuccELA TRiCHOPSiLA.

—

Eucoilu Jloralis, Dablb. Sk.

Hym. Fn. p. 31. Cothonaspis trichopsilus, Hart.

iii. 356 ; Gir. p. 140.

29. EuccELA PARVULA.

—

EucoUa farvula, Thorns, p. 403.

Upwards of 50 species have been referred to the

genus Euccela, and only a few of these are taken

away by Forster's genera. A considerable number

of EngUsli species therefore remain to be discovered.

30. -^GiLiPS Dalmanni.—Reinh. Berl. ent. Zeit. 1860, p.

220.

31. -^GiLiPS RUGicOLLis, Reinh. /. c. Seems to be only

distinguished by the slight rugosity of the sides of

the thorax. Probably only a variety of the pre-

ceding.

32. LoNCHiDiA maculipennis.— Figites maculipennis,

Dahlb. Onych. och Callasp. pi. ii. f. 1 ; Z. maculi-

pennis, Thorns, p. 413. Both sexes have a small

opaque spot in the middle of the wings. Rare.

Found at Milford Haven, and also by Mr. Walker.

33. FiGiTES NiTENS.

—

PsHogaster nitens, Hart. iv. 418 ;

Gir. p. 149 ; Reinh. Berl. ent. Zeit. 1860, p. 235.

34. FiGiTES CONSOBRINUS, Gir. p. 153; Reinh. p. 232;
Thorns, p. 415.
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35. PYCNOTPtiCHiA URTICAKUM.

—

Figites urticariim, Dahlb.

Sk. Hjm. Fn. 16 ; Thorns, p. 414. Figites Icevi-

gatus, Reinh. p. 233.

36. Sarothrus canaltculatus.—Amphithectus canalicu-

latiis, Hart. ii. 203 ; Reiuli. p. 226. Cynips tibialis,

Zett. L L. 409. Common.

37. DiCEREA URTiCETi.

—

Figites urticeti, Dahlb. Onych.

ocli Callasp. (table), p. 3, pi. ii. f. 2 ; Melanips urti-

ceti, Thorns. 417.

38. Melantps LONGiTARSUS. — Amhlynotus longitarsus,

Reinh. p. 224 ; Thorns, p. 416.

39. Melanips opacus.— Scytodes opacus. Hart. ii. 202;

Amhlynotus opacus, Reinh. p. 223.

ICHNEUMONID^.

40. Ichneumon YULNERATORius, Zett. I. L. 364, ? ; Holmgr.

Ichn. Suec. i. 118, $ U. Var. /. Dahlbomi, Wesm.

Bull. Ac. Brux. 1857, p. 383, $. ? Var. /. hcema-

tonotus, Wesm. Mem. couron. Ac. Belg. 1859, p.

89, 2.

Several specimens were lately sent to me by Mr.

Bold, taken on the Cheviot hills.

41. Hemiteles biannulatus, Gr. I. E. ii. 846, $; Tasch.

Zeit. Ges. Nat. 1865, p. 123, $. One of the largest

species of the genus. A single $ taken at St.

Albans.

Hemiteles ^stivalis, Gr. The article on this species

(Cat. p. 44, n. 28) should be rectified as follows :

—

Hemiteles aestivalis, Gr. I. E. ii. 805, cf. i. Suppl.

712 ; Ratz. Ichn. d. Forst. i. 152 ; Tasch. Zeits. Ges.

Nat. 1865, p. 129, $ ?. Var. H. modestus, Gr.
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I.E. ii. 808, $. Var. H. ruficollis, Gr. I. E. ii.

853, 2.

The varieties differ only in having more or less of

red on the thorax, and I found several of these forms

in Hertfordshire : see Tasch. I. c.

42. Campoplex anceps.—? Campoplex pugillator, var.

7, Gr. I. E. iii. 610, 2 . C. anceps, Holmgr. Sv.

Ak. Handh 1858, n. 8, p. 35, $.

A specimen from Devonshire exactly corresponds

Tvith Holmgren's description of anceps, the douht im-

plied in whose name is whether it is a structural

variety of pugillator. It is prohahly distinct, differ-

ing at least as much as congeneric species are wont

to differ.

43. LoiNERiA ALBOYiNCTA, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1858,

n. 8, p. 06, $

.

From the Dee-side marshes, Braemar. The an-

tennae are semi-anuulated with white.

LiMNERiA CRASSicoRNis, Gr. (Cat. p. 06). Last summer
I took the undescribed $ , together with several 2 s,

on the banks of the canal near Leicester. The
description of the $ serves equally well for the $ ,

mutatis mutandis.

I have 161 specimens oi Limneria still unexamined, from

which many novelties may be expected.

44. Mesolius nobilis, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1855, p.

178. A single specimen from St. Albans.

Tryphon calcator (Cat. p. 74) is a Polyhlastus.

Trtphon scotopterus (Cat. p. 75), placed by me alpha-

betically, like the preceding, as a doubtful member
of the genus, and not known to Holmgren, is a
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genuine Tryphon. It is common in England, but I

was nevertheless without specimens until last summer,

when I found them at St. Albans.

45. PiMPLA ANGENS, Gr. I. E. iii. 162 (part) ; Ratz. Ichn.

d. Forst. iii. 101, $ ; Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1860,

p. 22, $2\ Tasch. Zeits. Ges. Nat. 1863, pp. 259

and 265, $ 2

.

To this species I refer a $ sent from Northumber-

land by Mr. Bold. The circular spiracles, lobated

tarsi, &c., leave no room for doubt.

46. Thersilochus geminus, Holmgr. Sv. Ak. Handl. 1858,

n. 8, p. 137, $ . Both sexes from Darenth Wood.

The $ is undescribed, but differs from the $ only

sexually.

BRACONID^.

47. Bracon larvicida, Wesm. Nouv. Mem. Ac. Brux.

1838, p. 41, ?. Taken at Barnstaple.

48. Bracon colpophorus, Wesm. lib. cit. p. 46, $ . St.

Albans.

49. Bracon fuscicoxis, Wesm. lib. cit. p. 32, $ ^. Leices-

tershire.

50. C(eloides melanotus, Wesm. lib. cit. p. 61, <^ $ . I have

seven specimens of both sexes sent fi-om S. Wales,

I believe by Dr. Chapman, who reared them from

some wood-boring beetle.

51. Perilitus albicornis.—Meteorus albicornis, Ruthe,

Berl. ent. Zeit. 1862, p. 34, 2 Both sexes are

common near St. Albans. The antenme of the (un-

described) $ are entirely black ; in other respects it

corresponds with the 2

.
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52. Calyptus atricornis.—Brachistes atricornis, Ratz.

Ichn. d. Forst. ii. 28 ; C. atricornis, Reinh. Berl. ent.

Zeit. 1867, p. 371, $.

Two 2 s and one $ from Mar Forest, Braemar. They

are large for the genus, and differ from rujicoxis,

Wesm., in the terebra, which is hardly as long as the

abdomen. Another large cognate species I am unable

to name at present ; the terebra is longer than the

body; only the 1st segment rugose; and the 2nd

cubital cell indicated by two short branches forming

the two ends of the outer nerve :—characters which

approach Aspidogonus. To this last genus certainly

belongs Braeon analis, Nees (Cat. p. 120), of which

I have taken a single specimen. The other species,

diversicornis, Wesm., which I have not seen, is intro-

duced as British on the authority of Westwood, Int.

ii. Synopsis, p. 62.

Utetes testaceus, Wesm. (Cat. p. 123), occurs not

unfrequently in June near St. Albans, and is a tine

addition to the British list.

Ch^non anceps. Curt. (Cat. p. 130). The head quarters

of this rare insect are the marshes of the Dee, about

three miles from Braemar, near the bridge leading to

Mar Forest and Ben-Muc-Dhu.

OXYURA.
Drtinus formicarius, Latr., figures in the British

Catalogue on the authority of its capture by Mr.

Baly, near Cobham. My attention was drawn to this

fact by Prof. Westwood, Avho possesses the specimen.

Chelogynus lapponicus, Thorns., is common in Eng-

land, near St. Albans, &c. Hitherto confounded with

luciduSf HaL
1874. L
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53. Megaspilus'nokvegicus, Thorns., Ofv. 1858, p. 297,$.

I presume that this insect is rightly named ; but the

description is rather laconic.

54. Ceraphron scutellaris, Thoms., Ofv. 1858, p.303, $,

55. Aneurrhynchus longicornis, Thorns., Ofv. 1858, p.

376, $.

56. Belyta abrupta, Thorns., Ofv. 1858, p. 168, $ 2-

Common in North Devon and elsewhere.

57. Pantoclis pubiventris.—Belyta pubiventris, Thorns..

Ofv. 1858, p. 174, $. Leicestershire.

58. Pantoclis fosstjj.ata.— Bel?/fa fosstilata, Thorns.,

Ofv. 1858, p. 177, 2. St. Albans.

59. AcLisTA CLAYJSCAPA.—Belyta claviscapa, Thoms. Ofv.

1858, p. 175, $ ?.

60. Cinetusbrevipetiolatus, Thoms. Ofv. 1858, p. 160, ?.

Grange, Lastingham, Pickering,

December, 1873.
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ON HEKMAPHRODITISM IN AXTS.

By Frederick Sjiith.

A SINGULAR specimen of Myrmica Icevinodis was captured

in Dunham Park, Cheshire, by Mr. Joseph Chappell, who
presented it to Mr. Benjamin Cooke, of Sunnyside Cottage,

Bowdon, near Manchester. It combines characters of male,

female and worker : the right side is entirely Avorker

;

on the left side the head is female, hence v/e see an

ocellus, and antenna exhibiting the characters of the female ;

but the left side of the thorax is certainly male, and conse-

quently the mesothorax has, in front, a deeply-impressed

oblique line—in an ordinary male of this species there are

two such lines which form a V-shaped space, which is not

found in either the female or the worker—the metathorax,

on the left side, is destitute of the spine which characterizes

both the female and the worker, the legs on the same side

are all male, being longer and much more slender than those

of the other sexes. See Frontispiece, fig. 3. This is the first

instance of the kind, to my knowledge, that has been ob-

served in England.

Dr. Roger has recorded in the Berlin Entom. Zeitschrift,

1857, p. 15, a case of simple hermaphroditism in an ant

belonging to the Myrmicidce, found in pine-apple houses and

probably a tropical importation, which he described as a new
genus and new species under the name of Tetrogmus cal-

l2
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darius; in his case the left side is male, the right side female;

the mandibles, antennae, wings and legs, being quite different

in the two sexes—indeed the female side, has no wings ; it is a

very small species, about two lines long; he gives an enlarged

figure of the insect PI. I. fig. 2 a, as well as a separate im-

mensely-magnified figure of the head, fig. 2 b. Klug has

also described a hermaphrodite ant in the Stettin Entom.

Zeitung, 1854, p. 102.
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Notes on New and Rare British Lepidoptera

(excepting Tineina) for 1873.

By H. Guard Knaggs, M.D., F.L.S.

On taking up mj pen, as usual at this period of the year,

for the purpose of reckoning up the doings of the past

season, it is rather perplexing to find that although three

Butterflies, a Bomhyx, two Noctuce, a Tortrix and an

Ephestia have been brought forward as British, I am under

the painful necessity of rejecting more than half the number.

Everybody who knows my supposed 'penchant for swelling

out the list of our Lepidoptera, will understand the feelings

of mortification with which, under these circumstances, I feel

myself compelled to forego this pleasure. I am afraid our

readers must content themselves with the following addi-

tions :

—

Thalpochares paula^ Hiibner

;

Halonota grandcevana, Zeller

;

Ephestia Roxburghii, Gregson

;

and even the last named appears, from all descriptions, to

be a great deal too closely allied to E. interpunctella, to be

pleasant.

Meteorologically speaking, the year has not been bad,

especially as compared with 1872, but the captures have been
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below the average, and as for discoveries of larvae, there

appear to have been but two, namely, those of Miann literosa

and Phycis (?) davisellus (or Pempelia albariella, which-

ever it is); the former described, as well as captured and

discovered, bj Mr. Porritt, the latter described bj Mr.

Buckler from larvae forwarded by Mr. Henry Bartlett, and

found by that gentleman upon furze, concealed in a fine,

loosely-spun, open web. For an account of these interesting

larvje the reader is referred to pages 88 and 89, respectively,

of the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, vol. ix.

The rarities secured in 1873 maybe summed up as follow.

Vaiiessa Antiopa has of course occurred, and in respectable

numbers, though not in the profusion in which it exhi-

bited itself in 1872. It has not only shown itself in

autumn and spring but also in the winter, in January, when

it fell fainting, one Sunday morning, on to the hat of a good

young lady who was passing under some trees on her way

home from morning service somewhere in Norfolk. I do

not believe an artist or a poet could conceive a prettier

scene—the frosty weather—the landscape in general, and

the trees in pai^ticular—the church in the distance [I can

fancy I see it now]— the lady, young, good, and, I feel

certain, beautiful—the handsome butterfly, all form a tout

ensemble combined to charm and cheer.

S. convolvuli has again been conspicuous for its scarcity

;

it has been met with only at Walthamstow and at Hudders-

field. Of C. celerio a few autumnal captures have been

made. Sesia allantiformis has been recorded as having

occurred at Greenhithe in July, 1872, and Dciopeia pul-

chella at Littlehampton in 1870. (Why will people risk

public disbelief as to the authenticity of their captures by

so long delaying the jDublication of their good fortune?)

Acronycta alni has been bred of course ; it always is bred,
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or, perhaps, more proj^erly I should say it is taken in the

hirval state and 7iot bred ; it is rarely recorded as having

been taken in the perfect state, though the imago undoubtedly

does visit sugar.

British collectors seem to be beginning to know and to

box Leucania albipuncla when they see it, but, so far as

I am aware, Folkestone and the Isle of Wight are the only

localities which have produced it during the past season.

A score or more of Nonagria brevilinea have been secured

at Horning. Pachnohia alpina has been bred from a pupa

taken under moss by Mr. AUin near Braemar. X. co?ispicil-

laris has occurred. Cucullia gnaphalii has been taken at

Darenth and Deal, Ophiodcs luiiaris near Lewes. P. sma-

ragdaria has been rediscovered, and Euholia mcEniata is said

to have turned up at East Grinstead last August. Spilodes

palealis has shown itself at Whittlesford and at Folkestone;

hut Agrotera nemoralts is perhaps the "lion" of the season,

for this hitherto exceedingly rare species has occurred in

considerable numbers both at Lewes and at a suburban

locality, supposed to be Willesden, on the uncongenial clay,

reminding one of former seasons in which such species as

Acidalia ruhricata, Sterrha sacraria, Camptogramma

Jluviata, Lithostege grisearia, Lemiodes pulveralis, and a

lot of others, have figured ; one collector, I am informed,

says that he saw nemoralis in abundance, but that he only

took a few because he wanted to make up his set of some

twopenny-halfpenny Fritillary which happened to be flutter-

ing about at the time ! Well, well ! ! there's an old couplet

which runs,

—

" If we will not when we may,

When we will we shall have nay."

Instances of neglecting to seize the opportunity are of

every-day occurrence, and it is not everybody who thinks
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of his friends nor wlio recognizes the rarity of his capture

on the spur of the moment. I'll just tell the reader, with

Mr. Stainton's permission—in confidence, mind, " it must not

go any further"—that about fifteen years ago I took a new
species which was looked on at the time as "a variety" of

'
, and was accordingly placed in the cabinet of a

friend who doted on varieties. It remained there as an

aberrant form, until of late years it has turned out to be a

novelty. But—whist—I have not till the present moment

breathed a word concerning my ill fortune to a soul, so I

trust that the reader will preserve the secret. I wipe my
eye and proceed.

Amongst the more noticeable papers connected with the

study of Lepidoptera are Mr. C. G. Barrett's continuation

of his able Notes on the Tortricina, Mr. Birchall's Supple-

ment to his Lepidoptera of Ireland, Messrs. Hell ins' and

Buckler's Elucidation of the earlier Stages of the Lithosid(E,

Mr. Dale's Enumeration of the Species (24 in all) discovered

by his late respected father ; but, as Alice would say, the

"curiousest" paper of all is devoted to the subject of con-

trolling the sexes by a process of starvation (the starvelings

being males, and the healthy well-fed examples females).

When it is taken into consideration that the writer is a lady,

the whole affair looks very like a satire on the male sex

generally.

A black variety of Dianth(Ecia co7ispersa has been bred

in Morayshire, Lithosia griseola and stramineola have been

proved to be one and the same species, Gonepteryx Rhamni
has coquetted with a ball of rose-coloured paper, and Macro-

glossa stellatarum has taken to flying by moonlight.

Vanessa Antiopa in 1873.

The unusual abundance of this handsome species last year
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has afforded much food for meditation. Many wise heads

have been puzzled to explain the phenomenon. IMr. Bold,

of Newcastle, one of our most able entomologists, in a

recently published pamphlet, declines to adopt the " flown

over" theory at any price ; he will not have it that they

came over to us from Holland, a distance of only one hundred

miles, in spite of the fact that the species was unusually

common in that country previous to its occurrence in this.

It is worth noting that during the past season the bulk

of the spring captures of V. Antiopa were made in the north

of England, while the autumn manoeuvres of the insect were

performed in the south, looking as if the pretty creatures,

having had a taste of our climate, were desirous of making

tracks for a more congenial land.

Apatura ilia versus A. iris.

After due consideration, I cannot help agreeing with Mr.

Doubleday in supposing that there must have been some

mistake respecting the occurrence in this country ofApatura

ilia, a larva of which, feeding on oak, is alleged to have

been taken a few years ago by Mr. Tritton. That gentle-

man, however, though he can vividly describe the larva,

appears to have no remembrance whatever of the singular

chrysalis from which he ultimately reared the perfect but-

terfly, notwithstandiiig his having watched it anxiously day

by day for a considerable period of time in the hope that

the imago would make its appearance. Of course, had Mr.

Tritton been dishonestly inclined, he might easily have

extracted from published works an exact account of the

appearance of the pupa in question, but he has chosen the

more straightforward course of admitting by silence his

ignorance in the matter.

The startling announcement that this A. ilia was raised
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on oak has stirred up our friends, Messrs. Doubleday and

Butler. The latter considering that it is within the

bounds of possibility that A. iris might have been trans-

formed into ilia through the agency of this unusual diet, the

former denying that food of any kind whatever exerts any

influence on the tints or markings of the future imago, but

insisting that soil has a very decided effect ; and he instances

the pale variety (dilucidaria) of Gnophos puUata, when
reared in a chalky district, as an example. My own im-

pression is that both food and soil do modify the future

results, but that their action is exceedingly slow. There is

another agency to account for the occurrence of pale varieties

in chalky districts, namely, that the more closely an insect

approximates to the colour of the ground, the greater will

be its chances of avoiding its natural enemies.

Argynnis Niobe versus A. Adippe.

A fritillary, which Mr. Doubleday considers to be Niobe,

but which others have regarded as merely Adippe, has been

captured. No doubt the female Niobe does differ very con-

siderably from the corresponding sex of Adippe, but we
have as yet no evidence of the occurrence of the female in

this country.

In this case also there has been another little passage of

arms between our respected friends Messrs. Doubleday and

Butler, the latter contending that because he has met with

the two species or forms flying together and copulating,

they must on that account belong to the same species. Mr.

Doubleday holds an opposite opinion, and, in order to refute

Mr. Butler's theory, instances cases where widely different

species have paired.

In another case however, namely, that of Tortrix ribeana

and cerasana, Mr. Doubleday adduces Mr. Butler's argument
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to prove their specific identity. He writes, "• I have seen

the two varieties in copulation ; these and other varieties

swarm on a cherry tree in my yard." Now I have myself

taken either ribeana or heparana in copula with Tortrix

viridana, but should hardly on that account say that they

were identical ; for if this rule were to be observed,— in the

case of Cosmia trapetzina, for instance,— ever so many

species would have to be included under one.

Copulation certainly does not prove either identity or non-

identity, nor does it prove in one case and disprove in

another ; but, taken in connection with corroborative facts,

it adds considerable weight to other evidences of specific

identity.

Argynnis dia again and Cnethocampa processionea.

A Mr. Batchelor states that he has found a magpie's nest

stuffed with about half a hundred cocoons of C. processionea,

and that he captured Argynnis dia in Kent last July. Last

year he figured as the discoverer of the South European

species Syritomis phegea ; next year he will probably treat

us to Saturnia pyri and Sphinx Carolina. Let us hope

that the cocoons of the " Processionary " paid him out.

Leucania commoides, Guenee.

It was Tom Ingoldsby, I think, who made the remark

that it was not generally known that the earth was divided

by the best geographers into five quarters, the first being

Europe, the second Asia, the third Africa, the fourth

America, and the fifth Romney Marsh. It was in the latter

quarter that he laid the scene of one of his most interest-

ing legends, and Mr. Parry has followed his example with

another legend laid in the same half-civilized locality. The

story runs that he captured four specimens of L. commoides
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in the beginning of August at a spot bordering on Romnev
Marsh. Now, if Mr. Parrj had only stated that he had

captured his prizes in the fourth and not in the fifth quarter

of this mundane sphere, no one would have thought corrobo-

rative evidence necessary : but, in the present state of the

public mind on the subject of sophistication, it takes a good

deal to convince us as to the genuineness of any article,

more particularly if it happens to hail from the State of

New York.

NEW BRITISH LEPIDOPTERA IN 1873.

Thalpochares PAULA, Hllhner.

At page 19, vol. x., of the "Entomologist's Monthly

Magazine," Mr. C. G. Barrett brings forward as new to

Britain this pretty little Noctua^ on the strength of a speci-

men captured by Mr. Moore in the Isle of Wight, backed

up by two specimens in the cabinet of the Rev. Henry

Burney ; one of the latter having been obtained from the

collection of the late Mr. Carter of Manchester, the other

believed to have been taken by a schoolboy who used to

collect several years ago during his holidays on the south

coast.

Mr. Moore made his capture in an open cornfield close to

the cliffs at Freshwater, and, considering it a Tortrix at the

time, "took little notice of it" [worse luck !], but placed it

along with his unset insects, from amongst which, on his

return home, a friend (Mr. Meek, I believe) at once picked

it out, and suggested that it was Micra parva, under which

name, after being relaxed and set out, it was exhibited at a
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meeting of the Haggerston Society. Abroad paula is the

commonest of the genus T/ialpochares.

Mr. Barrett, having already given an excellent descrijition

of paula, it will be quite unnecessary here to redescribe it

;

but, as another new British species was some years since

recorded under the name parva, it may be as well to give a

diagnosis of the two, in order that (especially as there seems

to be some doubt as to whether our parva is ostrina, or

paula, or itself) the possessors of the so-called parva may
form an opinion as to whether or not they actually own that

species.

Luckily I happen to possess two fair specimens oi parva,

taken some years since in the south of France, and named
by Dr. Staudinger. These, with an example oipaula kindly

lent to me by my friend Mr. Barrett, will enable me to point

out how different are the two, each from the other.

The first thing that would strike a casual observer is that

paula has a Tortriciform cut, while he would probably refer

parva to the genus Hypcenodes, or thereabouts ; at any rate,

no ordinary British collector would suspect either to belong

to the Noctuce.

The texture of paula is much softer in appearance than

that of parva, a peculiarity which is due partly to the fact

that the insect is more densely clothed with scales, partly to

the character of the markings and irrorations, but chiefly

perhaps to the contrast presented by the fuscous shading

of the outer two-thirds of the fore-wing with the white (or

nearly white) head, base of wing, and inner edging of the

second line, which in the specimen before me forms a con-

spicuous cornu on the inner margin, and, after being for

a short distance nearly lost, expands upon the costa into a

whitish blotch. Then the basal portion of the fore-wing in

paula occupies less than a third of the wing, and is bounded
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by a straight, oblique, ill-defined fascia, fuscous with a reddish

tint, especially at the lower half; there is also a short

blackish transverse streak above the middle of the fascia.

Moreover, as already stated, the basal portion is nearly

white. Now in parva the basal portion occupies about half

the wing, and is bounded by a distinctly undulated line {pace,

M. Guenee), and the colour of the basal portion is ochreous

(or reddish fuscous-ochreous in one example), the colour

being intensified towards the boundary line. Again, the

shape of the second line in paula is a line once angulated,

but that of parva (I must again ask M. Guenee's jDardon)

more resembles a note of interrogation (?) than anything

else I can think of.

There are plenty of other characters, but these will be

amply sufficient to separate the two species.

Halonota grand^vana, Zeller (Ent. Mo. Mag.

vol. ix. p. 272).

This fine large Tortrix was brought forward as British

by Mr. C. G. Barrett, who, by the aid of well-marked

Alpine specimens received from Prof. Zeller, has made a

careful description of it in the ninth volume of the Entomo-

logist's Monthly Magazine.

GrandcBvana expands from an inch to an inch-and-a-half,

is broad-winged, of an ashy colour, much irrorated with

pale-brown streaks and dots, and has the costal and hind

maro-ins spotted with pale brown. A single example of it

was captured on the wing by Mr. C. Eales, of South Shields,

in July, 1872. This specimen measures only an inch across

the wings, and is consequently below the average size of the

insect.

GrandcBvana seems to be widely distributed throughout

west Europe, occurring in the Alps, north and west Germany,
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and Livonia ; it is, therefore, not necessarily an Alpine

species, since the latter province is flat and marshy. It

feeds on the roots of Tussilago and Petasitis ; hence

Herrich-Schiifler has depicted (240) a variety of it under

the name Tussilaginajia.

Although Dr. Wocke places grcmdcEvana in his very ex-

tensive and extremely heterogenous genus GrapholUha^ in

a sub-genus Cacochroa, Ld., Mr. Barrett considers, with Dr.

Heinemann, that its affinities, in spite of its ample wings,

more correctly conoect it with Halonota^ especially with

turhidana and inopiajia.

Ephestia Roxburghii, Gregson (Entom. Xo. 113, p. 318.)

Not having seen this proposed new species, I can offer no

opinion respecting its specific merits. Mr. Gregson, who,

as everybody knows, is a 'cute entomologist, observes that

several specimens of this Ephestia were bred by Mr.

Roxburgh from larvae, which fed on debris of Lepidoptera,

that it is larger than E. interpu7ictella, and that it has full

rounded cost^ ; and he adds that " its short curved palpi

lead him (Mr. G.) to think that he may have a word to say

on this point another time."

I give Mr. Gregson' s description in extenso^ fearing that

by condenh^ation much of the pith of it might be lost :

—

" Ephestia Roxburghii, Gregson.— 7 to 9 lines. Form
broad, cost* rounded, wings obtuse ; head, face and

palpi grey ; first third of fore-wings grey ; then a broad,

distinct, slightly-waved silvery line across the wing, pointing

inwards, followed by a rich, deep, brownish-grey (darkest

outside the light line), extending to the cilia, but cut beyond

the second third of the wing by a well-defined light-grey

streak, pointing outwards, which streak is edged with suf-
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fused lines ; then, near the cilia, is a well-defined dark

streak, and on the disc of the wing are two dark spots, one

under the other ; cilia broad, grey, intersected by a light

line in it inclined to be oclireous. Hind wings ample, obtuse,

light silvery grey, darkest towards the cilia, which springs

from a light ochrey line outside the dark inner edge of the

wing, giving the appearance of a double cilia."
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New British Tineina.

By H. T. Staintox, F.R.S.

The only novelties I have to chronicle on the present occa-

sion are a new Ornix and a new Coleophora, both bred

from the larva, and the latter in considerable plenty—
1. Ornixfragarice, Sang in litt.

2. Coleophora obtusella, Moncreaff in litt.

Ornix fragari^, Sang.

Bred by Mr. Sang, of Darlington, from larva3 found on

wild strawberry. Mr. Sang writes :
—" When gathering

larvae of Nepticula arcuosella amongst wild strawberry, I

had often found a small larva feeding between leaves shghtly

spun together, or under a very small fold, but took them for

hybernating Tor^rza^-larvse of some kind. Last year, how-

ever, I determined to try them, and to my astonishment

they spun up and changed to pupee no larger than a Litlio-

colletis pupa, and very like one."

From the pupge thus obtained Mr. Sang bred, at the

beginning of June, two specimens of the perfect insect,

which, as might be assumed from the food of the larva,

appears to be quite distinct from every other known Ornix,

It is further interesting as the first of the genus bred from

a low plant, all the others being on trees or shrubs ; at the

same time the food belongs to one of the two Natural Orders,

to which the larvae of this genus seem exclusively attached.

1874. M
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Mr. Sang had hoped to have met with the larva again last

autumn, but was unsuccessful.

From the two specimens bred I have made the following

brief description :

—

Palpi white, with a grey spot at the end of the second

joint, and another in the middle of the terminal joint. Head

grey, mixed with white. Anterior wings rather dark grey,

between the colours of Betulce and Scoticella, but the costal

markings more oblique than in the former species. The

anterior wings are decidedly narrower than in either of

those species, and the apex of the wing has a more pointed

appearance than in any Ornix I know. There are two entire

dark lines in the hinder marginal cilia.

CoLEOPHORA OBTUSELLA, Moncrcaff.

At the end of last May, Mr. Moncreaff, of Portsmouth,

sent me some Coleophora larvae feeding on the seeds of

Juncus maritimiis in a salt marsh. The case being very

different from that of the ordinary rush-feeding Ccespiti-

tiella at once attracted my attention, and at my request Mr.

Moncreaff collected a considerable quantity of these larvce,

from which I reared several dozens of the perfect insect.

It is allied to Murinipennella and Ccespititiella, but is

smaller than the latter, the average exp. al. being only 5 1. ;

only occasionally do we find individual specimens attaining

5^ 1. Anterior wings much less acuminate than in Miirini-

pennella and CcBspititiella, and hence appearing broader ;

rather glossy, pale brownish, more or less distinctly streaked

with whitish and with faint indications of a few scattered

dark scales. Antennas white, annulated with dark fuscous.

The best character of the species is, however, that fur-

nished by the case of the larva, which, though feeding on a

Juncus, has a case more like that of the Luzula-?QQ(\.m^
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Murinipen7iella. The case is, however, much shorter than

that of 3IuriiiipenneUa.

The larv^, as ah'eady mentioned, were received towards

the end of May, and the perfect insects began to appear on

the 6th of Julj, and continued to emerge for more than a

fortnight.

During the past season I have had the pleasure of becom-

ing personally acquainted with the larva of Eidophasia

Mcssingiella, having received several from Mr. Threlfall,

of Preston, the first week in May, feeding on Cardamine

amara. They were full fed about the 18th of May, and spun

open network cocoons similar to those of the genus Plutella.

As the larva simply eats the edges of the leaves, and does

not in any way discolour or distort the plant, and as its green

colouring almost exactly accords with that of the leaves on

which it feeds, it is not an easy larva to find, and a suc-

cessful searcher must be both sharp-sighted and possessed

of considerable perseverance. Not having any Cardamine

amara growing near me, I offered these larvae C pratensis^

which they ate readily.

Mr. Hodgkinson has had the good fortune to breed Hey-

denia {Asychna) profiigella from the seed-heads of gentian

collected in September; previously it had only been bred

from larva? feeding on the seeds of various Umbelliferse (see

ajite, p. 24).

m2
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AN ENTOMOLOGIST'S VISIT TO DALMATIA
IN 1873.

The long strip of coast on the eastern side of the Adriatic.

known as Dahnatia, but cut into three parts by Turkish

territory, is kept in regular communication with the rest of

the Austrian empire by the service of the Austrian Lloyd's

steamers. These are fairly good vessels, well managed, and

quite equal to a similar class on our coasts. It is, however,

intended to extend the railway, now being constructed be-

tween Trieste and Pola, from some point in its course to

Spalatro, which is perhaps the most important commercial

town in the country.

Byron sings of " stern Albania's hills;" so of its neighbour

Dalmatia. A more hopelessly barren line of coast, as seen

from the sea, it is difficult to imagine ; nor, on the whole, is

the interior very dissimilar ; and, although the vine, olive,

and other fruit trees are widely cultivated, the only fertile

land is, it is said, confined to three spots round the little

villages of Dernis, Miecich, and Sign. Covered with large

masses of grey limestone rock, with little or no soil between

them, and baking through a long summer under a pitiless

sun, the country is unfavourable to vegetation, and what

there is has not much of a southern character. Even at

Cattaro such plants as ragwort, mallow, blackthorn, white-

thorn, and bramble—the three latter, however, alternating

in the lowlands with pomegranate and Paliurus australis
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and occasionally with Asparagus acutifolius—formed the

predominant vegetation. CistinecB, Lahiatce, and Legumi-

nos(E, few in species, together with the ilex-oak, lentisk and

Erica Mediterranean were very scarce. The olive in France

is mostly accompanied with a southern flora, but here and

through Istria to Trieste it is found only in connection with

northern forms. But the vegetation is said to change be-

tween Sebenico and Spalatro. Judging, however, from the

notices published by General von Welden,* formerly military

governor of the province, the plants belonging to the Medi-

terranean region are very few, and, as it appeared to me,

very sparsely distributed.

With a poor vegetation animal life is never numerous in

species, though, on the other hand, a rich flora is not always

accompanied with a corresponding fauna. The month of

May, when we were in Dalmatia [I was accompanied by

my daughter], may have been late in some respects, although

it was wet and not very warm, and spring plants such as

Ajuga, reptansi Geranium Robei^tianum, Ranunculi, and

even Saxifragatridactylites, were in full flower at Cattaroi

nor scarcely as yet had that early harbinger of spring in

the south, the large handsome green lizard, made its appear-

ance,—we saw only three. Later on the sun is so powerful

that everything is quickly dried up. Germar j* indeed tells

us not to expect much in so barren a country. Still Lepi-

doptera, and especially Orthoptera, might have been abun-

dant ; now they were scarcely to be seen. The finest of

European butterflies, Papilio Jasius, is found at Lessina,

and once we saw, near Ragusa, the upper wing of that

* Botanische Zeitung, 1830. Translated in Hooker's Journal of

Botany, i. p. 67, et seq.

f Reise nach Dalmatien, p. 162, 1817.
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noble Diotli Saturnia pavoiiia, but the ravages of caterpillarg

were in many places obvious enough.

Most of my captures were made by hand. We rarely

found any suitable spot for sweeping, and when we did, as

at Zara, the number of snails was so great as to make it

unpleasant. Nor was beating attended with much success ;

the ilex-oak, however, at Cattaro, harboured the pretty little

Phyllobiuspicus in abundance, besides Rhynchites obscurus,

Clonus ungulatus, and a few others ; and at the same place

a small longicorn, Deilus fitgax, was occasionally beaten

out of Genistas. These insects do not appear to have been

met with by Germar in Dalmatia. Wherever we went the

species of Otiorhyncus were the most numerous, but only

individually ; rarely did we see two on the same spot.

Among them were Ragusensis, planatus, perdix, and some

others, whose names I have not ascertained. Under stones,

Myriopods of southern forms were common. One of them

— Cermatia coleoptrata (?)—was less frequent ; it is very

agile, and has no hesitation in leaving in your hand, whilst

making its escape, any number of legs you may have

grasped. Species of the genera Glomeris and Lysiope-

talum were, on the contrary, very sluggish, just coiling

themselves up and patiently waiting the result— a few

CarahidcB, the widely-spread iZ<2r/?aZ?<5 caspius, among them

;

and such southern genera as Stenosis, Scauriis, Pedmus,

and Hopatrum, were only found occasionally,— Chrysomela

vernalis commonly, all under stones. Procrustes coriaceus

occurred once, but no Carabus, nor were any met with by

Germar. It is not unlikely that many species frequent the

Dinaric Alps in the interior, and the mountains of Monte-

negro, where the rare Omphreus morio is found. One plant,

which is rather common on waste ground

—

Momordica elate-

rium—is much frequented by a pretty ladybird, EpiJachna
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chrysomelma, which, from its brio;ht-red. colour with bhick

.spots, is seea conspicuously dotting the large dark green

leaves, and would probably be quickly exterminated by

birds, were there many ; but here again, except a few

sparrows in the towns, we rarely saw any. We v/ere told

that the blue thrush, Turdus cyaneus, abounded in the hills.

Once we saw Lanius minor, and two or three times Saxicola

stapazina. A Silvia, and a few swallows and magpies,

comprize pretty nearly all the land-birds that came under

our observation.

To the traveller Dalmatia will never be attractive ; in

its physical aspects in many respects like Greece, and,

although some of its towns played no unimportant part in

history, it lacks the " scenes our earliest dreams have dwelt

upon," that will long continue to make us " hail the bright

clime of battle and of song " with interest and delight. At

present there is not an hotel in the whole country ; the two

or three, if so many, little restaurants, which are called

albergos, at Zara, Spalatro, and Ragusa, may or may not be

able to furnish the traveller with a bedroom, but generally

the owners know where to find one in their neighbourhood.

This is not pleasant; we got, however, clean and tolerably com-

fortable accommodation, all things considered, and have nothing

but praise to accord to what they gave us to eat and drink.

It is possible that other travellers may be more fastidious.

The men are a fine race, still dressed in eastern style—the

belt, full of yatagans and pistols, the countryman generally

carrying a long gun in addition. If the women are not

very pretty, they at least seem a kindly set. Once at Cattaro

we were surrounded by a bevy of them, who discussed our

appearance and possible nationality, without rudeness indeed,

though not without causing us some embarrassment ; but, on

discovering that we were English, it was gratifying to see
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from the altered manner that our countrymen were not

unpopular. I may say here that Italian is the language of

the towns, an inheritance of the Venetian occupation, and

Sclave the country. The language of official life is of course

German. One day, at the dinner-table on board the steamer,

an Austrian naval officer whispered to me that of nine persons

sitting at the opposite side, all Austrian subjects, seven spoke

diffisrent languages ; these were in addition to the three just

mentioned—Polish, Magyar, Czech, and Morlach.

For the antiquarian, Spalatro may be the most interesting

of the towns. It contains the remains of a palace of

Diocletian, where the column was first used to support the

arch, and the ruins of two or three temples. Ragusa is a

fortress (like Zara and Cattaro), with well-built houses

within the walls, and is the residence of the foreign consuls,

but it is frequently subjected to the shocks of earthquakes.

Outside the walls there are a number of country-houses,

many of them roofless, such as they have been since 1813,

when the place was taken from the French by English and

Austrians. Why they should be simply roofless, or why

they should be allowed to remain so, are questions to which

I have not heard any answer. About a mile or less from

Ragusa is the wooded island of Lacroma, once the residence

of the unfortunate Emperor Maximilian.

It was while at Ragusa that one day, whilst my daughter

was making a sketch from the hill between that place and

Gravosa, we were pounced upon by two gensdarmes, who,

after having in the mildest manner got hold of the sketch-

book, insisted on taking us before the "Behorden" for

taking plans (?) without permission of the military governor.

There was nothing for it but to go quietly, and so, to

our intense annoyance, we were marched to the town, and

then through its whole length to the old Venetian palace,
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now doing duty as government offices. We were not long

before we were ushered into the magistrate's room, our

captors remaining outside. The magistrate, a benevolent-

looking old gentleman, received us more as guests than our

friends outside, if they w^ere looking in, might have antici-

pated, and, after seating us comfortably on his sofa, he

entered into a rather long apologetic explanation of the

conduct of the gensdarmes, &c., and ended by restoring us

to liberty and our book, accompanied with an offer to obtain

the requisite permission from the governor. We afterwards

heard that it was supposed we might be Prussian spies
;

some were said to be in the country.

The place that most interested me was Cattaro. Its lake-

like harbour, with deep narrow inlets, is surrounded by grand

stem mountains, in many places with just room enough be-

tween them and the water for little villages nestling at their

feet, and so overhung that one of them, I was told, never

saw the sun for more than six months in the year. Cattaro

itself is a mere village, with very narrow streets, too narrow

indeed for any w^heeled vehicle, even if there were any, but

with a noble esplanade just outside the walls and abutting

on the sea, and with pleasant walks round the shores of the

deep inlet at the end of which the town is j^laced. A castle,

built on a very steep rock, dominates over the neighbouring

land and water, except at the hack, where a precipitous

mountain rises high above castle and town. A little to the

left, where it is less elevated and not so vertical, a zig-zag

road of sixty-two slopes has been formed ; a very rough

road indeed it is, only practicable for mules or possibly horses,

though we saw neither. This is the road to Cettinje, the capital

of Montenegro, distant from Cattaro about six hours. After

a very fatiguing walk, we once got to the summit of the

pass only to find ourselves surrounded by rocky heights.
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among which the road rose and fell amid scenes of the most

cheerless desolation. In this excursion we met with many
specimens of Helix ligafa, ])eGvliar, I believe, to this district,

and one of the finest land-shells of Europe. A large Pla-

norbis also occurred. Wherever there was moisture there

were numerous Bulimi, PupcB, and other HelicidcB. Of
insects, a few OtiorhyncJii were the only ones we saw.

In all our excursions we were never annoyed by dogs.

Knowing their character in Albania and Greece, they had

been my dread on entering the country. Near Marathon,

I, with two companions, all on horseback, were once pursued

by two ferocious brutes, which we had disturbed while

glutting themselves on a dead horse ; and a few times, when
on foot, I have had to sit down and face the enemy till its

owner arrived. Once I was a prisoner in this way nearly

two hours. The dog is quiet as long as yon are seated,

eyeing you at a distance that you would gladly increase. I

believe the plan of sitting down is alluded to by Homer, and

was not quite understood until it was explained by a traveller

some years ago. I never cared to try throwing a stone at

them, which is so efficacious with dogs in general. I noticed

that the owners struck them over the fore-legs when refrac-

tory. In one of my walks I recollect having to pass one

not far from the road, and it struck me I would try another

plan. Before the dog noticed me I began talking to it in

English, and in the most soothing tones I could command.

At first it looked puzzled, then, lifting up its head and

dropping its tail, it poured out a long howl, during which

I passed quickly on. English must have been a novelty

that astonished it. I had no opportunity of trying this plan

a second time.
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